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(With Portbait).

Henry Fletcher Hance was born on August 4th, 1827, in

Gloucester Terrace, Old Bromptou, London, and spent much of

his childhood in Devonshire. As regards this part of his life, I

may quote his own ^yords from a letter written tome in 1882, when
I was living at Devonport :

— "The address of your letter has

brought back to me the memory of many happy days. Being a

very delicate child, and London air being unsuited to me, I passed

much of my earlier years under the roof of my maternal grand-

father. Major Fletcher, R.M., in what was then a very good street,

20, Coburg Street, Plymouth (of which my dear mother was a

native). I have always retained such a strong love for it and its

beautiful neighbourhood that, when I was married in 1852 (thirty

years ago ! eheu Postume !), I selected it as the spot in which to

pass my honeymoon." It may interest you to know that my great-

grandfather, Colonel Fletcher, R.M., who died when I was an
infant, nearly blind and scarred with wounds received during a long

and very active service, and who refused knighthood from that

headstrong, obstinate, and withal well-intentioned monarch, George
HI., was indebted to the skill of an artillerist of the nascent

republic for the loss of one of his calves, which was shot away at

Bunker's Hill ! .... At one time, when I was a child, I was sent

with a most loving nurse to board at a farmhouse at Lipson, where
I used to get up at daybreak and drink fresh milk from the cow.

I can still see in memory the little diamond-latticed panes of my
bedroom."

He appears to have been educated partly in London and partly

on the Continent, but I have no definite information on this point.

* Even then he did not altogether neglect his favourite pursuit. In his

paper on " Erica carnea gathered in Devon " (Journ. Bot., 18G7, p. 136), he says

that, although "mainly occupied with matters unconnected with Botany ....
in the month of June, 1852, I gathered, on a heath near Newton Abbot, an
Erica which I determined at the time, A'C."

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Jan., 1887.] b
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"Wherever his traiiimg was received, it resulted in making him a

pohshed Latinist and a facile writer of French, while his knowledge

of German certainly influenced his tone of scientific thought in

after vears.

oil the 1st of September, 1844, when he was seventeen years of

age, he entered the Civil Service of Hongkong, on the nomination

of Sir John Davis, Governor of that Colony. In rather less than

ten years he was transferred to the Superintendency of Trade ni

China, under the control of the Foreign Office, taking his place as

4th Assistant on May 1st, 1854. As his friend Sir Thomas Wade
writes :—" His position was shghtly, his prospects very much, im-

proved by the transfer, which he owed to the recommendation of

Sir John Bowring, who was always ready to bring forward any man
connected with science or literature."

At the time of the disturbance arising from the attack on the

lorcha ' Arrow,' which led to the second war with China, he was

attached to the Canton Consulate as Senior Assistant under the late

Sir Harry (then Mr.) Parkes, and, in the words of Sir Thomas

Wade, ""right well he worked" during the exciting period of the

commencement of hostihties. In December, 1856, after the bm-ning

of the Foreign Factories at Canton, which cost him a serious loss

of property, including books and botanical collections, he left for

Hongkong. There he became Senior Assistant in the Superin-

tendency, with the care of the archives, his experience in the work

of this department securing him an appointment which he himself

had in no way solicited.

In May, 1859, when the Superintendency was broken up by the

establishment of H.M.'s Legation in China, Dr. Hance found, to

his regret, that he had to go back to his post as Senior Assistant at

Canton; but on March 26th, 1861, he was made Vice-Consul at

Whampoa, a post about twelve miles further down the river. This

position he held contmuously for seventeen years, until the de-

parture of the late Sir Brooke Piobertson for home, when he

took charge of the Canton Consulate from March, 1878, till

November, 1879. In 1881 he was again Acting Consul at Canton

from August to December, and he held the same appointment for

a third time during Mr. Consul Hewlett's absence on sick leave

from July 14th, 1883, till May 31st, 1885.

In September, 1883, serious riots occurred at Canton, and for

some hours the English settlement on Shameen lay at the mercy
of a Chinese mob. During this crisis, although some people

thought that Dr. Hance might have assumed a stronger attitude,

the general feeling was that he had exhibited no lack of those

qualities which should distinguish a British official. Naturally,

throughout this troubled period, his scientific work had to be

suspended, and in January, 1884, he wrote me:—"Amidst the

constant worry and anxiety of my daily life, I have been unable,

except for a spare half-hour or so, to do anything at all botanically;

but I hope, rather than expect, in a more or less proximate future,

to get a little more time. I quite ' gave up ' library and herbarium
at the time of the irruption on Shameeu ! ' Inter arma silent
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Musfp,' and I am afraid Brittcu Avill find my reed very voiceless

this year."

Finally, after another return to his old post at Wliampoa, he
was appointed Acting Consul at Amoy in May-of last year ; but he
had been there only for about a month when his sudden death, on
June 22nd, closed his career of forty-two years' faithful service.

Dr. Hance was twice married, and leaves a widow and several

children. His remains were taken to Hongkong, and buried, on
June 26th, 1886, in the beautiful "\Yong-nei-chuug Valley, the
wooded slopes of which were the home of many a plant gathered
or described by him during his lifetime.

It had been a matter of surprise to many of his friends, as it

was a bitter disappointment to himself, that he never received

permanent promotion to any post more important than that of the
Whampoa Vice-Consulate. In fact, a suspicion had been engendered
in the minds of some, who knew him only as a distinguished man
of science, that his failure to rise in the service might be due to

some question of personal character. Knowing myself the truth of

the case, I feel it a duty to my friend's memory to have these
unfounded suspicions publicly cleared up. And this I am glad to

be able to do on the unimpeachable testimony of Sir Thomas
Wade, K.C.B., who had known Dr. Hance for forty years, and who,
as H.M.'s Minister Plenipotentiary at Peking, was for a long time
his immediate chief.

Sir Thomas writes as follows:—"I became acquainted with
Hance in 1846 or 1847, when he was a clerk in the Government
offices at Hongkong, but it was not till after his transfer to the
Superintendency, which, as you are aware, anteceded the Legation,
that I came really to know the man You appeal to me for

an opinion of his merits as a public officer. It was very favourable.

He was zealous, conscientious, and intelligent. I do not know
that I ever met a man who seemed to me more constant in his

endeavour to do his duty. He had the misfortune not to know
Chinese. While he was in the Colonial service there was no
inducement to him to study the language, and his leisure was
devoted to his favourite pursuit, Botany. When he was transferred
to the Foreign Office service, although not old, he was no longer
young, and he was very hard worked. The Foreign Office rule,

which made knowledge of Chinese indispensable, became justly

and naturally more stringent every year, and by his unacquaintance
with it he missed more than one opportunity of permanent advance-
ment. He was employed provisionally as a Consul, and more than
once ; and, in my judgment, acquitted himself remarkably well in
his acting capacity Residing as I did in the north of China
after 1860, I saw but little of him, but on the few occasions on
which we met, I observed nothing to disturb the estimate I had
earlier formed of his character, and which I have given you with
more or less explicitness above."

According to a sympathetic notice of Dr. Hance in the ' China
Mail' of June 26th, 1886, he took up Botany on his arrival in

Hongkong in 1844, but his own letters to me state that he had
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commenced the stucly, " self-taught," some five years before that.

The folh whig list of his earliest publications will show the scope of

the work to which he at first devoted himself:

—

1. "On some new Chinese plants." This paper (including

descriptions of four new species) appeared in Hooker's ' London
Journal of Botany,' vii. (1848), pp. 471-473, where the Editor

speaks of him as "a gentleman resident in Hongkong, and who,

we trust, will do much to advance our knowledge of Chinese

Botany."
2. "On some Chinese plants."—Eemarks on a proliferous leaf

of Chirita sinensis.—Description of some new Acanthaceous plants.

(Here he founded his first genus Gutzlaffia, now merged in

Strobilaiithes).—Description of a new Cerastium.—Hooker's ' Journal

of Botany ' i. (1849), pp. 141-143.

3. " Notes on new and little-known plants of China ; Synaedrys,

Quercus, and Tpomo'a.'" Ibid., pp. 175-176.

4. " On the structure of the fruit in Ptinica.'" Henfrey's
' Botanical Gazette,' ii. (1850), pp. 280-283. This was afterwards

summarised in Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. (1855), pp. 96-97.

5. A more important contribution was sent by him to Walper's
* Annales,' ii. (1851), the Editor of which, in a note on p. 3, says :—" Celeberrimus auctor benevole mecum communicavit disserta-

tionera ineditam ' Plantarum novarum minusve cognitarum, prae-

sertim Austro-Chinensium diagnoses, e speciminibus plerumque
vivis descripsit Henr. F. Hance Ph. Dr.' ut earn in hoc altero

Annalium tomo publici juris redderem." Parts of this paper, how-
ever, did not appear in print till the publication of the third volume
of the ' Annales ' (1852-53).

6. " Sketch of the Island and Flora of Hongkong, China."
' Phytologist ' iv. (1853), pp. 881-891. This paper had been read
before the Linuean Society, and Dr. Berthold Seemann, in com-
municating it, notes :

—" This article, together with a considerable

collection of Chinese plants, was given to me by my friend Dr.
Hance to be freely employed in the Botany of H.M.S. ' Herald.'"

In the 'Annales des Sciences Naturelles ' appeared the following

papers :

—

A. " Symbols ad Floram Sinicam adjectis paucissimarum stir-

pium japonicarum diagnosibus," Ser. 4, xv. (1861), pp. 220-230.

B. "Note sur deux especes du genre Scolopia"; and " Mani-
pulus plantarum novarum potissime Chinensium, &c," Ser. 4, xviii.

(1863), pp. 214-238.

C. " Adversaria in Stirpes imprimis Asife Orientalis criticas

minusve notas interjectis novarum plurimarum diagnosibus," Ser.

5, V. (1866), pp. 201-261. Published in separate form by Masson,
Paris, in the same year.

Through the unwearied exertions of Dr. Hance himself and of

others, accessions to our knowledge of the remarkable vegetation of

Hongkong had accumulated so rapidly that, in 1871, he prepared
a Supplement to Mr. Bentham's ' Flora Hongkongensis,' which had
appeared in 1861. In this paper, published in the ' Journal of the

Linuean Society,' Botany, xiii. (1873), pp. 95-144, 75 species were
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enumerated bejoud the 1003 species in Mr. Bentliam's work,

besides which Dr. Hance added many critical notes in elucidation

or correction of previous records. The Supplement was dedicated

to the memory of his friend Dr. Harland, late Colonial Surgeon of

Hongkong, in whose honour he had already named the genus
Harlandict, now merged in Zehneria.

Besides the Supplement to tlie ' Flora Hongkongensis,' the

following short papers from his pen appeared in the ' Journal of the

Linnean Society' :

—

" On the Faqm castanea Lour., with descriptions of two Chinese

Cori/lacecB" (Bot. x. 1809, pp. 199-203).
"On the Silkworm Oaks of Northern China" (Ibid. pp.

482-492).
" NeAV species of Archanqelica and Pyqeum from the White

Cloud Hills, Canton" (Bot. xi. 1871, pp. 454-455).
" On the source oHhe lUulLv Galantfcc )»/»oj-/s of Pharmacologists"

(Bot. xiii. 1873, pp. 1-7).
" Supplementary note on Chinese Silkworm Oaks " (Ibid.

pp. 7-15).
" Note on some plants from Northern China " (Ibid. pp. 74-94).

But by far the greater portion of his work has been published
in the pages of this Journal. From its commencement in 1863 he
took a keen interest in its success, and he has, in fact, contributed

more or less to every volume, with the single exception of the

second.

In the number for January, 1878, he began a series of papers

under the title " Spicilegia Florfe Sinensis: Diagnoses of new and
habitats of rare or hitherto unrecorded Chinese plants," nine of

which appeared during his lifetime. His rough notes for another,

the last botanical work done by him, have been sent to me by
Mrs. Hance, and will be found on another page of this number.
The series thus prematurely closed comprises notices or descriptions

of about 700 Chinese species, one of Dr. Hance's main objects

being to elucidate phytogeographical points of interest. In May,
1881, he writes:—"You may have remarked that in my modest
little ' Spicilegia' I usually content myself with pointing out the

nearest localities which species not hitherto published as Chinese
are known to inhabit. And the point I always bear in view is to

show, contrary to Bentliam's opinion,—expressed at a time when
materials were very much more scanty than now, and quite justified

by those materials,—that, whilst the flora of Eastern China from
north to south has a close connection with that of the Eastern
Himalayas, it has aai almost equally close one with that of Japan,
and therefore, by representative species and genera, with that of

the Atlantic States of America."
Dr. Hance's work, as we have seen, was almost exclusively in

systematic and descriptive Botany, but the ability lie displayed, on
the rarer occasions when he wrote upon economic plants, makes us
almost regret that he did not devote more attention to that branch
of the science. Three economic papers on " Chinese Sillnvonii

Oaks" and " The source of the UadLf Luilanna: niittoris of Pharma-
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cologists " have already been cited from the ' Journals of the Lmnean

Society,' and the following have appeared in this Journal :—
_ ^^

"On the so-called Olives (Onirtra spp.) of Southern Chma,

"'On the source of the China-root of Commerce," 1872, p. 102.

" On a Chinese culinary vegetable," 1872, p. 146.

" On the Ching muh Hsiang or ' Green Putchuck ' of the

Chinese," 1873, p. 72.
" Uses of the common Eush in China," 1875, p. 106.

"On a Mongolian Grass producing intoxication in Cattle"

[Stijxi inehrians, n. sp.), 1876, p. 210.
" Supplementary note on intoxicating Grasses " {Stipa pekin-

«ms, n.sp.), 1877, p. 267.
" On the source of the China Matting of Commerce," 1879, p. 99.

lu addition to the above I knoAv that he furnished notes from

time to time to China newspapers and magazines, but I have

unfortunately at the moment no access to files of these periodicals.

Dr. Hauce's method of work must have been thorough and

painstaking in the highest degree, and it bore worthy fruit, not

only in the accuracy of his statements, but in a wealth of reference

and illustration that was simply marvellous for an author ni his

isolated position. Moreover, the quaint and out-of-the-way sources

from which he sometimes drew information show that, alongside of

his passion for Botany, he cherished an ardent love of old books.

This phase of his character sought expression now and then in

such contributions to this Journal as his curious antiquarian

" Note on Borage " (1879, p. 301), and his " Etymology of Viuce-

toxicum" (1883, p. 153), both of which interesting specimens I

may commend to my readers for perusal.

He was eminently " laudator temporis acti," perhaps too much
so, as he himself used to suggest. He prided himself on being a

" purist," and a glance over his writings shows that he did not

hesitate to act on his convictions in matters of botanical nomen-

clature. His own scrupulous accuracy made him somewhat im-

patient of mistakes by others, and printers' errors in his papers

have, on occasion, drawn from him good-natured growls against

successive Editors of this Journal ! A few years ago, becoming

convinced that the accepted system of Latin orthography was

modern and wrong, he at once prepared his own manuscript

accordingly. As I had offered my help in seeing his work through

the press, "he wrote to me on June 1st, 1883 :
—" I am sending two

papers, exclusively Latin, to Britten. Kindly read them carefully.

If you notice any novelties in orthography, don't alter them.='' I

have recently gone through Brambach's excellent little ' Hiilfs-

biichlein,' and it is useless and wrong to persist in old unauthorised

spellings. And these changes are all discussed and noticed, I find,

in our best Latm Dictionary, Lewis and Short's, which, very

curiously to my thinking, is American, since classical philology is

or has been the Aveakest point of American scholarship."

* The Editor, however, declined to admit these "reversions."
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It would be worse than presumption on i»y part to offer my
own critical estimate of Dr. Hance's scientific work, and I cannot
do better than quote Sir Joseph Hooker, who writes:—-'With
regard to Dr. Hance's botanical attainments and the value of his

labours, I can speak in very high terms. For upwards of forty

years he devoted all his spare time to investigating the vegetation
of China, displaying rare ability in mastering the technicalities of

structural and descriptive Botany, at the same time enriching the
scientific journals m England with accounts of new plants of great
interest in a botanical and economic point of view. In all that he
attempted he aimed at critical accuracy in identification and
diagnosis, and this he attained in an eminent degree, so that there

is no possibility of failure in recognising from his descriptions the
plants he had under examination. Had Dr. Hance lived he would
doubtless have given in a connected form an account of the

vegetable riches of China, such as it would have been far bej'ond
the grasp of any other naturalist to have produced, and this, too,

with a classical diction that is extremely rare in the writings of

scientific men. As it is, he has left no successor in China."
Sir Joseph Hooker's concluding sentences suggest the question

which has doubtless occurred to many botanists, of how it hap-
pened that Dr. Hance had never concentrated himself on a mono-
graph of any considerable group of species. It may have been
that, in his mind, the critical faculty was more developed than the
constructive. Still, admitting this to the utmost, I feel very
strongly that, had his lines been cast in other places, his works
would have been a more enduring monument of his powers and
erudition. And, in justice to him, I desire to lay some stress upon
this view, which I think will be found to be justified by what
follows.

It is hardly possible to exaggerate the loneliness of life at

Whampoa for such a man as Dr. Hance. Outside of his own
family, there were no foreigners save the constable of his Con-
sulate and a few Customs' tidewaiters. Shipping had almost
deserted the port, which was usually a scene of utter stagnation.

Here was Dr. Hance's home for a quarter of a century, and indeed
from 1844 till 1886, with the exception of one visit to England in

1852, his wanderings never extended beyond Amoy to the north or

Saigon to the south. In such a spot, under most depressing
climatic influences, and with very straitened means, he not only
steadfastly pursued his scientific labours, but he took a living

interest in the world's affairs, and kept his mind in the full stream
of modern thought and literature. That he should have accom-
plished so much, under discouraging conditions that would have
broken the spirit of most men, surely proves that he was endowed
with mental and moral fibre of no common quality.

His Herbarium, which, under the provisions of his will, has
lately been offered to the British Museum, contained, at the
time of his death, over 22,000 different species or varieties. His
specimens had all been poisoned and mounted by his own hands,
and were carefully arranged according to the latest authorities.
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He often refers iu bis letters to the time and labour involved in

tbe care of such a large collection, and, as an instance, I may
quote from that of October 30th, 1873. Although he -writes that

he is far fi-om well, he says :
—" I am overwhelmed with botanical

work. I have just got the second volume, part I., of the ' Genera,'

extending to the end of CowposiUc, and I must at once set to and

arrange my own herbarium so far by it Yesterday I

took the entire day to do the Caprifoliacece, and I dare say two

months will not cover all my work. It is a heavy task."

His scientific correspondence was probably more extended and

more voluminous than would have been necessary for him in

Europe. For in this way alone could he hope to keep touch with

the movement of his time, deprived, as he was, for long weeks
together of the society of educated men, and wholly shut off from
personal intercourse with other botanists. And, taking that part

of his correspondence which must have been tedious at best, and
often aggravating, I doubt if any man ever exerted himself more
conscientiously to give the earliest and fullest possible answer on
matters submitted to him. I have before me his letter of August
8th, 1874, when, as he wrote, the thermometer was at 90^, and he
was busy over an important collection of plants. Yet he found

time to reply at length to a question of mine, which, I fear, was of

the aggravating kind, at what cost to himself may be inferred

from his concluding words. "It is 11 o'clock, and with the

exception of half an hour for my two slender meals, I have been
at work without cessation since 6 a.m. ; so I am tired, and must
go to by-by."

Another cause of inteiTuption to consecutive work was the

constant stream of specimens sent from various parts of China,
which he felt it a duty to determine as soon as possible, and
without much regard for his own convenience. As he had no
assistant for herbarium work, the mere sorting and manipulation
of these specimens entailed an expenditm-e of time which, for a
man of his calibre, must be regarded as actual waste. Further-
more, while in earlier years tlie plants generally belonged to

districts with the flora of which he was familiar, the amount of

fresh material that came in, as the area of exploration was
expanded, made the task of identification much more laborious.

Later on, he seems to have experienced a new difficulty, as the
growth of his herbarium extended his own knowledge of plants far

beyond the limits of Eastern Asia. On November Gth, 1881, he
writes me from Canton—" Here I can do nothing, as plants and
books are away, and the fact is I have got to deal with so many
thousand species from all parts of the world, that I have really lost

the power I once, to some extent, possessed of namiug specifically

Chinese plants without careful preliminary comparison."
But, after all, the chief reason for his rather desultory scientific

work must be sought iu the nervous depression, physical weakness,
and disease which resulted from his prolonged residence iu the
steaming atmosphere of tropical rice-fields. According to his own
account, he was dehcate as a child, and reaching Hongkong at an
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age when Lis constitution was hardly formed, he had for years no
opportunity to recruit by change to a more bracing chmate. There
was no physician at Whampoa, and while there Dr. Hance was
forced not only to prescribe, but often to compound, medicines for

himself and his family. He writes of this in August, 1880, when,
with his two youngest children near the point of death, he had had
all the anxiety of treating them, whilst suffering himself from
severe remittent fever and touches of delirium. And yet, in the

midst of all this, he speaks of re-arranging the IncovijAetce and
Gymnospermit of his herbarium according to the new volume of the
' Genera !'

From the beginning of my correspondence with him in 1869,

he had frequently mentioned the interruption of his work by
illness, but from 1880 onwards his pathetic allusions to failing

health became almost incessant. I cannot refrain from quoting

a few of these passages, for they give a most touching picture of

his agony of mind and body. On December 22nd, 1880, he writes

from Whampoa :
—" I have been terribly held back from writing by

sickness and anxieties of one kind and another, and this place

really seems to have got transformed into a fever nest. This year's
' Journal of Botany ' scarcely contains anything of mine, and in a
country where there is so much novelty I should like to do twice

as much as I do. Indeed I think it is a duty, when one has the

materials and the knowledge." Again, on January 26th, 1831, he
says :

—" I feel, alas ! that my days of active work are quietly and
steadily closing in. This is my thirty-sixth year in China, and I

have neither the hand nor head that I possessed ten years ago.

But I shall never cease my love for my favourite science, and shall

always, as you know I am sure, be glad to give you any opinion or

advice you may think it worth while to ask of me." Then on
August 1st, 1882, comes this despairing moan from Whampoa :

—

" I am sick, aging, ill-disposed, and too often unequal to any work.
I do not think I can stay here much longer, or be of any use to

science."

Fevers, congestion of the liver, and other serious complications,

sapped his strength and robbed him of working hours more and
more in each successive year. In the summer of 1884, when he
had been almost at the last extremity, he was moved to a govern-
ment pavilion on the Peak at Hong-Kong,* but unfortunately at

this juncture the Oriental Bank suspended payment. As every
sixpence he had in the world was lodged there, his embarrassment
left him no alternative but to resume his duties as Acting Consul
at Canton. A year later he was threatened with apoplexy, and
was ordered to Macao for three months' absolute rest. He seems
to have derived some benefit from this change, as on December
13th, 1885, he writes from Whampoa in better spirits. It may,
however, be doubted whether the relief was more than temporary,

* Here he was attended by Dr. Mansoii (well known in Europe for his
researches on the blood filaria), of whose kindness and professional ability he
writes in the warmest terms.
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but I cannot speak with certainty, as I never heard from him
again.

Enoui^h has been said to indicate how undaunted was the

spirit, and how earnest the purpose, that animated Dr. Hance's

frail body. But there were also in his character traits of almost

womanly tenderness, that were perhaps unsuspected save by his

more intimate friends. With all the courage of his matured
opinions, he was chivalrous, even to Quixotism, in their expression,

and shrank from saying or doing anything that might possibly be

construed as the outcome of jealousy or spite. For instance, I

once asked him, on behalf of the Council of the China branch of

the Eoyal Asiatic Society, for a confidential opinion on a botanical

paper which hai been submitted to us. He gave it, but only with

the greatest reluctance, and, while admitting that we bad an un-
questionable right to call for his advice, as a corresponding member,
he said afterwards :

—" But I really felt as if I had done an under-

hand thing, since it was not an open criticism but a private opinion

I gave. . . . In fact, I would rather give a, formal o-pinion to the

Council, to show that I was candid and honest, and they might do

what they chose with it." No wonder that such a man should

write on another occasion:—" Thank Heaven, 1 have always been
able to keep clear of cliques, and to criticise any one, regardless of

his influence or reputation;" and again, "I personally cannot
comprehend how it is that men, actuated by a common love for and
study of science, should cherish petty jealousies and resentments."

To those residents in China, who had been accustomed to look

to Dr. Hance for botanical advice and encouragement, his death is

an irreparable loss. Genial in his flow of conversation, he was
ever ready to draw upon his almost encycloptBdic stores of know-
ledge for the benefit of those about him. He was equally ready to

afford information to others at a distance, more especially if he
found in them, or had himself imbued them with, an interest in

his own favourite science.

When, in 1869, I sent him a letter of introduction, with an
inquiry how I might best take up the study of plants, I received a

reply of fourteen closely-written pages, filled with most valuable

hints as to books and methods of work. In concluding his letter,

he says:—"When I remember how glad I should have been, on
my arrival in Hongkong in 1844, when the botany of Asia was
much less known and studied, for the help of some friendly hand,

I feel it as much a duty as a pleasure to reply to such invitations

as yours. I have written with a freedom and unreserve for which
I ought perhaps to apologize, as I have not the pleasure of knowing
you personally, but I trust the sort of natural freemasony amongst
the common cultivators of a science will bo my sufficient excuse."

On more than one occasion afterwards, in response to questions

about special books, he not only furnished me with the desired

information, but would add a critical review of the whole literature

of the subject. Indeed his fixed idea seems to have been that, as

the only professed botanist in China, it behoved him to encourage

others to collect and study the plants of that Empire, at any sacrifice
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of his own etudes de predilection. His family crest was a bear, below
the words " Ferox ut," but his own character would have been
more fitly symbolized by an outstretched hand, with the motto
" Noblesse oblige."

During the course of his life Dr, Hance had received many
scientific honours. In the ' China Mail ' it is stated that he
graduated as Philosophiae Doctor on November 2-4th, 1849, but, as

he was then in China, the degree must have been honorary. I

have been unable to ascertain from w"liat university it was derived
;

nor do the archives of the Linnean Society, which Dr. Murie has
kindly consulted, give any information as to his Alma Mater. In
September, 1877, he writes :

—" I have been elected a member of

the Imp. Leopoldino- Carolina Acad. Naturte Curiosorum, one of

the oldest scientific institutions in Germany, and this is an honour
I really prize very highly, as it is conferred but sparingly, and
Prof. A, Braun, of Berlin, Grisebach of Giittingen, and Priugsheim
of Berlin, were my imsolicited proposers. I have also been elected

a member of the old " Essex Institute " of Salem, which you must
know well by reputation, and of the Soc. Koyale de Botanique
de Belgique." He was also a fellow of the Liinieau Society

of London, of the Pioyal Botanic Society of Eatisbon, of the
Imperial Pioyal Zoological and Botanical Society of Vieinia, of

the Imperial-Koyal Geological Institute of Austria, and a corres-

ponding member of the China Branch of the Koyal Asiatic Society.

His name was commemorated by Dr. Bertliold Seemann in the

genus Hancea, which, however, has since been merged in Mrdlotus.

In the above sketch my own letters from Dr. Hance have
furnished much of my material. Although I never met him,
except in 1874 during a visit of two days at his house, we seemed
in the course of years to draw very close together, and on my
departure from China, in 1882, he kindly wrote that he felt he
was losing one of his most intimate friends. "We corresponded in

the most sympathetic and unreserved way, and I have not hesi-

tated, where it has been possible, to quote freely from his letters,

for they often afford the best means of bringing his personality

into clear relief.

The score of his life had been written by Providence in a minor
key throughout, and this narrative can hardly be read without
some of the sadness which I have felt in preparing it. I can only
regret that my record has, of necessity, been far from complete,
but, inadequate as I feel this tribute to be, I offer it in lovhig and
reverent memory of my departed friend.

Francis Blackwell Forbes.
Paris, December 13tb, 1886.
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SPICILEGIA FLOE.E SINENSIS: DIAGNOSES OF NEW,
AND HABITATS OF EAEE OR HITHEETO UN-

EECOEDED, CHINESE PLANTS.

By the late H. F. Hance, Ph.D., Memb. Acad. Nat. Cur., &c.

X.

[SojrE rough memoranda for another number of the " Spicilegia"

have just been sent to me by Mrs. Hance, with a request that the

last botanical work of her late husband should be published in this

Journal. I have scrupulously copied my lamented friend's manu-
script, save where I have found obvious slips of his usually accurate

pen. I have also completed the references indicated by him, and
have added a few others in notes.—F. B. Forbes.]

1. Sllene (Conomorpha) conoidea L. — In collinis circa Foochow,
prov. Fokien, a. 1883, coll. W. E. Carles.*

2. Pileosterjia viburnoides Hook. f. & Thoms. — In jugo Lo-fau-

slian, prov. Cantonensis, m. Aug. 1888, legit C. Ford. Not before

met with in South China, but gathered by Dr. von Mollendorff at

Kiukiang.

3. Laijerstvicmla microcarpn Wight. — Circa Ki-lung Formosre
septentrionalis, Junio 1884, leg. C. Ford. Previously found in

Kwaugtung by Mr. Sampson ( Jouru. Bot. 1878, p. 107.

4. Imda {Bubonium) Britannica L. — Ad ripas limosas fluvii

Cantonensis, juxta m'bem, m. Aug. 1885, coll. T. Sampson. This
variable and widely diffused species occurs abundantly throughout
the whole of North-E astern Asia and in Japan, but this is its first

record from the extreme South of China. It is singular that,

though met with on the Tian-shan Mountains, it has not hitherto,

I believe, been detected in any part of India.

6. Symplocos [Hopca, LodJira) neriifolia S. & Z. — Ad Ki-lung,

Formosffi septentrionalis, Jun. 1884, leg. C. Ford. I do not know
whether this has been before recorded out of Japan, where it is,

I believe, rather uncommon.!
G. Linociera [Ceranthus) Cambodiana Hance. — Ad pagum Wo-

chi, jm-isdictionis Lam-ko, ins. Hainan, d. 1 Nov., legit rev. B. C.

Henry. The inflorescence is less tomentose than in the Cambodian
specimens, and the leaves are usually irregularly dentate ; but I

find no other differences.

7. Munuchasum Savatieri Franch. — In collinis circa Foochow,
prov. Fokien, test. 1883, coll. W. E. Carles.

8. Gumphostt'iiniia cldnense Oliv. — In Ins. Hainan, ad pagum
Fau-lmi, territorii indigenarinn Lai dictorum, d. 16 Nov. 1882,
legit rev. B. C. Henry. The colour of the flowers is white,

according to the collector.

* Eecoicled in the 'Index Floivc Sinensis' only from Sheusi, in North-
Western China.—F. B. l\

t liccorded from Liuchu Archipehigo in Englor. Lot. Jahrb. vi. G.5.—F. 13. !•'.
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9. Pilea muscosa Lindl.—Macaii, ad rupes, copiose, Sept. 1885,

ipse legi. Perfectly naturalized, as it lias also become in parts of

Hongkong.'"
10. Quercus {Fasania) Incinii Hance.— In monte Tai-mo-sliau,

adversus Hongkong, arbori unicre fructifer^e, et nt videbatur

emoritiirfe, obviam factus el. A. B. Westland, sub initio Aprilis

1885. The few ripe fruits collected by Mr. Westland enabled me
to complete the original diagnosis, drawn up from the only live

specimens I have ever seen, the acorns of which were immature:—
Fructibus dense fasciculatis, cupulre crateriformis squamis ovatis

apiculo calloso infiexo cinereo-tomentosis glande matura depresso-

hemisphserica levi cupulam triplo superante 9 lin. diametro.

Belongs to the group of which Q. spicata Sm. may be considered

the type, and is closely allied to that species.

t

11. Quercus (Chlamydohalanus) cusjndata Thbg. — In montibus

Pakwan, supra Cantonem, m. Nov. 1885, copiose crescentem invenit

pedisequus sinicus amici T. Sampson. A very notable accession

to the Canton flora, the species having hitherto been only certainly

known from Japan and Korea, for, as I have before observed

(Journ. Bot. 1885, p. 366), I suspect A. DeCandolle's var. sinenais

is referable to Q. sclerophylla Lindl.

12. Podocarpus {Eupodocavpus) macrophylla Don. — Juxta Ki-

lung. Formosa septentrionalis m. Jun. 1884, legit C. Ford.|

13. Podocarpus (Enpodocarpus) aryotnuia Hance. — In monte
Tai-mo-shan, prope Hongkong, d. 26 Apr. 1885, specimina mascula

florida invenit cl. A. B. Westland. Inflorescentiaj masculae gemi-

nate. Flores in glomerulos distinctos plus minus remotos secus

rachin dispositi. This very interesting species is at once dis-

tinguishable from its allies by the interruptedly spicate arrangement

of the male flowers. The female inflorescence is as yet unknown.
14. Anactuchilus Fioxburi/Jtii Lindl.—In jugo Lo-fau-shan, prov.

Cantonensis, a. 1883, legit C. Ford. A magnificent pot of this, in

full flower, which Mr. Ford was so kind as to send me for examina-

tion, leaves no doubt of its identity ; and I find the Ningpo plant

(Journ. Bot. 1882, p. 39) is the same, though less robust, no doubt

on account of its more northerly habitat.

15. Disponim sessile Don. — In monte Tai-mo-shan, adversus

Hongkong, m. Aprili 1885, legit A. B. Westland. Becorded before

(Journ. Bot. 1883, p. 358) from Chekiang, but now first found in

Kwangtung.
16. Disporum LcschenauUianum Don.?—Infra desilientem aquam,

ad fauces Siu-tin-mun, jugi Lo-fau-shan, prov. Cantonensis, alt.

2800 ped., m. Maio 1883, fructu immaturo tantum prreditum legit

rev. B. C. Henry. This agrees very well wifh Baker's diagnosis

and with Wight's figures, but I have never seen authentic specimens

* This appears to be the first record of this species from China.—F. B. F.

f Originally described by Dr. Hance in Ann. Sc. Kat. Paris, Ser. 4, Tom.
xviii. p. 229, from a specimen gathered m the ^Yongneichung Valley, Hong
kong.—F. B. F.

J Previously recorded from Yunnan by Kurz in Journ. Bot. 1873, p. 193. —
F. B. F.



of the Indian and Ceylon plant. The stem is closed at its base and

in its lower half by 3-4 conspicuous lanceolate scarious scales or

phyllodia, about three inches in length, and the leaves are of a

firmer more pergameous texture than in the others I am acquainted

with. If not really referable to Don's species, it is undoubtedly new.

17. Aftplenium GrifHthiannm Hook. — In monte Tai-mo-shan,

adversus Hongkong, exeunte Apr. 1885, legit A. B . Westland.

A native of the Himalayas, Mishmi, the Mountains of Bengal and
Tennaserim, but now first recorded from China.

18. Gymno<iramme Grijfithii Baker, var. pinnatifida . — Ad Foo-

cliow, Maio 1857, legit W. Gregory. In monte Tai-mo-shan,

adversus Hongkong, exeunte versus finem Apr. 1885, detexit A. B.

Westland. Only, I believe, hitherto known from the Bengal
Mountains and Formosa. I cite Mr. Baker as sponsor under the

above name, on the authority of Salomon (Nomencl. d. Gefass-

krypt. 184), but in the 'Synopsis Filicum' it is retained under
Hemiunitis. But looking at the very heterogeneous assemblage of

species collected under the name of Gymnofiramme in that work,

some, as I consider them, belonging to Pohjpodium, some to

AspiiVtum, and others forming genera sui juris, it is tolerably clear

that Hemionitis, as the late Sir W. Hooker and Mr. Baker limit it,

has a better claim to be included than many species which have
been admitted without question into this unnatural congregation.

Mettenius in his unpublished MSS., Trevisan, and especially Max.
Kuhn (Die Gruppe d. Cheiropterides), have greatly modified (and,

it may be added, considerably confused) the limits of either the

tribe (Tymnogrammea: or of its genera : but there can be little doubt
that a patient study of both Gynmof/rcoiimea; and Acrostic/tea will

lead to considerable changes. The species under discussion and
its immediate allies, though previously referred to Gymnogramme by
Kuhn, are now excluded by him from the tribe even.

19. Acrostichuni conformc Swz. — In monte Tai-mo-shan, ad-

versus ins. Hongkong, m. Sept. 1885, leg. A. B. Westland. A
widely distributed fern, not previously, I believe, recorded from
China.

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF MIDDLESEX.
By John Benbow, F.L.S.

The following notes embody the results of a series of rambles
through Middlesex last autumn.

Only those species, however, stated to be rare in Messrs.
Trimen and Dyer's ' Flora,' and gathered in stations not given in

that work, are included in the list.

The excursion, it must be confessed, did not yield the un-
qualified pleasure anticipated, for it disclosed to me more clearly

than ever the fact that one half of the county is a vast cabbage-
garden, and tlie other a huge building-plot, wherein the ubiquitous

builder is continually encroaching on habitats once thought to be
far out of reach.
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It proved, too, that drainage is gradually drying up the homes of

our marsh-plauts, and that the old moors and conniious have been
largely converted into luxuriant meadows ; that pools and water-

courses—the favourite haunts of so many of our less common
species—are being everywhere filled up ; and that brooks and
streams are now merely conduits for adjacent towns and villages to

drain into, not only to the destruction of the water-plants, but for-

bidding even an approach towards the malodorous banks.

Nor has the limited chalk district in the extreme north escaped

the general deterioration. Improved farming, with its new system
of cropping, has almost entirely exterminated the species charac-

teristic of the soil.

In short, after visiting all the districts into which the county is

botanically divided, the conclusion forced upon me was, that the

Flora of Middlesex is in evil case, and in fair way of being

ultimately stamped out ; or at least that it will have to be sought

for in the near future in the lanes and back-gardens of our count-

less suburbs.

A considerable number of the stations recording the rarer

species, and still retained in Messrs. Trimen and layer's work,

were found to be blank, and though possibly, in a few instances,

the plants may have been overlooked, it is scarcely probable that

the majority could have escaped notice. In one or two instances

plants were found in stations supposed to be lost, but on the whole
I found that the authors of the ' Flora ' and others had made an
exhaustive search, and left little to be gleaned by those who follow

in their steps.

Fumaria micrantha was found to be not at all an uncommon
plant in districts 2 and 3 ; in many places abundant, as about
Harmondsworth, Halliford, between Hanworth and Twickenham, &c.

,

but F. pallidijiora and F. mumlis were not observed in any district.

Stellaria glaiica. Youveney. Staines Common.
Cerastium arvense I could not find in any of the recorded

stations.

Geranium ijvatense. In plenty on bank of bridge over South-
western Eailway at Youveney.

Erodium cicutarium. Uxbridge Common. Ickenham Green.
Norwood. Stonebridge. Between Whitton and Hounslow.

Linurn catharticum. About Harefield. Euislip. Northwood.
Grand Junction Canal, between Denliam and Jack's Lock. Whet-
tone. Near Warren Gate.

Impatiens parviflora is rapidly spreading in fields and cultivated

ground between Hanworth and Twickenham.
lihamnm catliarticus. Plentiful in the green lane between

Cowley and Hillingdon, and between Hampton Court and Kingston
Bridge.—iu Frawjula. Coppet's Wood. Muswell Hill.

Genista tincturia. Northwood. Meadow by Bayhurst Wood,
Euislip.

Medicatjo denticulata. Between Hounslow and Chase Bridge.

Between Whitton and Isleworth.—Yar. apicnlata. By the Duke's
Eiver, near Worton.
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Trifoihun arvensc. Side of Soutli-AVestern Railway at Yonveney.

Between Shepperton and Walton Bridge. In great plenty in a

road and meadow between Sunbury and Hampton.
Sanguisorha ofjicinalis. Very abundant in a meadow at Kenton.

Frequent about Edgeware, &c.

liosa villosa. Hedges about Harrow (doubtless Mr. Hind's

station).

—

11. micrantha. A small bush in the stone wall of Thames
bank, nearly opposite Thames Ditton.

—

B. rubiginosa. Meadow
near Northwood.

Epilobium macrocarpum. By a ditch in waste ground near

Hounslow Heath. Mims Wood. Enfield Churchyard.

Mijriophijlhun verticillatum . Staines Common. Ponds on
Staines Moor, abundant.

Hippiiris vulgaris. Bushy Park. Abundant in the valley of the

Colne and Grand Junction Canal.

Pimpinella magna. Abundant in meadows between Barnet and
Hadley Common, and Cocks Forster. (Probably Mr. Newbould's
station).

Slum latifolium I was not fortunate enough to discover in any
part of the Thames.

G^nanthe I'lieUandrium. Staines Common. Pool by Woodfield
House, near Kingsbury Reservoir, ffi. silaifolia of Mr. Farrar, in the

pool near Woodfield House, I found to be only the above {(E.

Pluilandrium). As the Greenford plant turned out to be G']. crocata,

this species has not yet been shown to be a native of Middlesex. I

also carefully searched Mr. H. C. Watson's stations for (E.

Lachenalii without result ; but as the ditches had evidently been
cleaned out, it may possibly be still existent.

L'luerophyllum Antliriscus. Road by Uxbridge Common, opposite

entrance to Warren Farm ; the only spot where I have noticed it

in Middlesex.

Galium Cruciata. Youveney. Staines. Ashford Common.
Charlton. Near Hadley Common. Between North and South
Mims. Near Warren Gate.

Valerianella carinata. Very abundant on banks of railroad

between Uxbridge and West Drayton, near the Greenway bridge.

Petadtes vulgaris, said to be " remarkably scarce in the county,"

is remarkably alDundant throughout the Colne Valley, from Uxbridge
to near Rickmansworth.

Erigeron acris is more widely distributed than even E. cana-

densis. 1 gathered it last autumn about Uxbridge, West Drayton,
Staines, Laleham, Feltham, Hampton, Sunbury, and between
Hadley and Potter's Bar.

Solidarjo Virgaurea. Meadow near Stanmore Heath. Between
Enfield and Trent Park.

Pulicaria vulgaris. Shortwood Common and Knowle Green,
Staines, in plenty.

Antliemis arvcnsis. Uxbridge Common.
Chrysanthemum segetum. Sipson. Whitton. Feltham. Halliford.

Hadley.
Filago minima. Abundant in a field near Ashford Common ;
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a single plant near Fulwell Station.

—

F. spatidata I cannot find in

any of the stations recorded for it, but it grows on the Surrey
bank of the Thames, nearly opposite Strawberry Hill.

Carlina viiUjaris. A few plants on Finchley Common, the only
habitat known to me in Middlesex. It is abundant and very fine

in a meadow near Warren Gate, just beyond our boundary.
The station for Centaurea Jacea is apparently lost, the Goods

Yard of the South-Western Eailway now covering the spot. One
of the workmen informed me that the last plants of a knapweed
were gathered by a gentleman, as he was levelling the ground
about four years ago.

Cardims crispus has been evidently overlooked in District 6,

though extremely abundant in the Lea valley from Ponder' s End to

Waltham Abbey.
Crepis taraxacifolia was again plentiful between Hampton Court

and Kingston Bridge ; nearer the former this year.

Hieracium murorum. On the old monastery wall by West
Drayton Church. [H. vulyatum (apparently) on the lofty walls of
the churchyard).

—

H. horeale is quite a common species, especially

in the northern districts about Hadley, Barnet, Potter's Bar, Enfield
Chase, &c.

—

H. umhellatum is a much rarer species in Middlesex, and
except in places already recorded I met with it only on the rail-

way banks between Hounslow and Feltham, and in a copse between
Enfield and Potter's Bar.

Campanula glomerata grows plentifully on a wide piece of turf,

at a bend of the Thames between Staines Bridge and Laleham. A
single plant under the wall of Hampton Court (river side), and
another by the roadside between Sunbury and Walton Bridge.

—

O.

latifolia I did not notice m the chalk-pit at Warren Gate.
Lycopsis arvensis. In a field close to Shepperton Station.

Echium vulgare. A single plant on Uxbridge Moor.
Myosotis repens I have never been able to find at Kuislip

Keservoir. Is it possible Mr. Hind could have mistaken a plant of

M. ccBspitosa for it ?

Verbascum nigrum. A single plant near Norwood.
Antirrhinum Orontium. About Hanworth, Feltham, Twicken-

ham, Ashford, Charlton. Near Walton Bridge.

Linaria Elatine. Uxbridge. Ickenham. Northwood. Hare-
field. West Drayton. Staines.

—

L. spuria. Uxbridge. Harefield.

Colnbrook. Stanwell Moor. Staines. Between Shepperton and
Walton Bridge. — L. vmior is frequent in District 1 in the
stations given above ; in fact all three species appear to be more
frequent in this district than elsewhere.

LimoseUa aquatica is not near the j)ond at Breakspeares nor on
Harefield Common. At ELtree and North Mims it seems to be
out of bounds, and in none of the other places indicated have I

noticed it.

Pedicularis paliistris. Cowley. Youveney. Staines Moor.
Drayton Ford.

Euphrasia officinalis. Botany Bay. Enfield Chase. Near
Warren Gate.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Jan., 1887.] o
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Mentha rotundifolia is not in Harefield Clinrcliyard, and Sole's

record for M. sylvestris var. nemorosa at Hillingdon, and still

retained in the ' Flora,' is surely a little antiquated !

—

M. rubra is

not in the pond at Breakspeares, nor can I see it in the ditch near

Harrow Station.

Galeopsis Ladanum. Near Chase Bridge, and abundantly in a

field near Stonebridge ; in both cases evidently introduced. I have

searched Mr. Newbould's station, " above the chalk-pits. Hare-

field" and the fields adjoining for several, years past, without

securing a single specimen of this plant. The only station known
to me, where it is undoubtedly native and of the true typical form,

is the chalk-pit at Warren Gate, just outside our boundary.

Utricularia neglecta (Mr. Nicholson's late addition to the

Middlesex Flora) was blossoming in great profusion this autumn
in the pool near Youveney.

Chenopodium Vulvaria. Under the wall of Hampton Court

(river side).

Rumex palustris. Plentiful about Youveney.— R. pulcher is

everywhere common in districts 2 and 3.

Polygonum minus, though not now in "the S.E. corner of the

first pond in Bushy Park," is plentiful along the north bank of the

second pond from Hampton Wick Gate, and also along the bank of the

feeder leading into it.

—

P. mite is also plentiful in the same feeder.

Salix aurita is abundant about heaths and woods between
Euislip Keservoir and Northwood. North of Harefield, near
Newlands Wood, &c. I also gathered it on Hampstead Heath.

Epipactis media was very abundant this year in a copse near
Uxbridge Common. This is doubtless Lightfoot's " E. latifolia,neigh-

bourhood of Uxbridge," recorded by him some time before 1780.

Cephalanthera grandifiora grows in Garret Wood, a few yards
beyond our boundary.

Ornithogalum umhellatum seems established in the moor-meadows
above Uxbridge.

Juncus diffusus. Finchley Common. Harefield Eoad, beyond
Uxbridge Common.

—

J, compressus has a wider range than supposed.
It is abundant by the Thames from Staines Bridge to Fenton Hook
Lock. About Laleham. In many places between Laleham and
Shepperton. Above Kingston Bridge, and in meadows near
Staines. (I cannot see it on Goulder's Green).

Alisma ranunculoidcs. Excluded as extinct from Finchley
Common ; is still j^lentiful there in swampy hollows towards the

north-east angle. I can find it in none of the other stations,

however.
Actinocarpus Damasonium. A single plant on Hadley Green, in

the first pond to the left of the road after leaving Barnet, towards
Potter's Bar. This, too, I can find in none of the places indicated,

so that it seems to be almost extinct.

Triglochin palustre. Cowley. Uxbridge Moor. Near Euislip.

About Harefield and Springwell. Finchley Common.
Wolffia arrhiza, whicli for years has covered the pond on

Kuowle Green, Staines, in great profusion, I failed to detect both
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this year and last. Of course it still exists, but Lemna minor had
on each occasion, at the time of my visit, either hidden or
supplanted it.

Eleocharis acicularis is abundant on the margin of the Queen's
Eiver in Bushy Park (in the broad part just before it passes under-
ground), and on the north bank of the feeder, between the two
ponds beyond. The record from " Elstree Eeservoir " for this and
so many other species is very misleading ; there is no such station

for any Middlesex plants. The road intersecting the reservoir at

its lower extremity is in Herts, leaving a mere pond on the south
or Middlesex side ; a portion of this is also in Herts, and indeed
in seasons of drought it is nearly dry. No plants worthy of notice

are to be found in any part of it, and all the numerous species

recorded thence will have to be, I fear, excluded.

Eriophorum pohjstachion. Boggy meadows near Uxbridge.
Carex pseudo-Cyperus. Golnbrook. Stanwell. Stanwell Moor,

and pond by Woodfield House,, near Kingsbury Eeservoir.

Alopecurus fulvus. Frequent in District 1. Extremely abun-
dant on margin of ponds at Cranford.

Aira jiexuosa. In barren meadows between Staines, Ashford
and Charlton.

Avena pubescens is still more widely distributed than I thought.
It follows the Colne river from the north-west boundary at Drayton
Ford to Staines, being abundant on both sides of the river the
whole length of the valley, and on the higher ground it extends
from Sprmgwell to Harefield, Euislip and Ickenham (supple-

mented, however, on the downs about Harefield Park and Jack's
Lock by Bromus erectus, there the one dominant plant). It grows
on the railway banks between Uxbridge and West Drayton, and
apparently dies out on the hills about Hillingdon. It was too late

in the season to look for it in the Harrow and other districts ; but
having already traced it over many square miles of the county, I
am more than ever surprised at its exclusion from the Middlesex
Flora.

Bromus secalinus var. velutinus. Field near Ashford Ford.
Hordeum sylvaticum. Garret Wood (the only new record the

excursion produced.)

Equisctum maximum. In no place did I find this so abundant
and luxuriant as just outside the north-east corner of Finchley
Common, near the brickfield ; but the deep hollows in which it

grows were unfortunately being filled up. Several other species

called " rare " were found to be more or less frequent, and call for

no special notice, as, for example, Sparganium simplex, quite
common from South Mims and Potter's Bar to the extreme
south of the county.

Many casuals and species evidently introduced with foreign

seed were also frequently met with. Amongst those admitted into

the British Flora and figured in Eng. Bot. were the following ;

—

Camelina sativa. Uxbridge. West Drayton. Ashford Common.
Lepidiuin Draha. Acton. Between Hampton Court and King-

ston Bridge.
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Reseda luten. Twickenham. Field near Ealing. Bank of the

bridge leading on to Staines Moor at Youveney ; a curious distri-

bution for this chalk plant

!

Malva borealis. Abundant and quite established on the slope

of a meadow near Stouebridge.

Melilotus arvensis. Twickenham.

—

M.jjarviflora. Near Uxbridge.

Trifolium resupinatum. Uxbridge. West Drayton. Twick-

enham.
Anthemis tinctoria. Field near Stonebridge. Several plants.

Stachijs annua. Abundant in the same field ; and a single

plant between Worton and Chase Bridge.

The record of Fulygonnm minus, Harefield Moor (Journ. Bot.

1885, p. 340) was an error; and Trifolium seabrum (1884, p. 56), and
Carduus tenuijiorus (1885, p. 39) should have been recorded as
" casuals."

SUPPLEMENT TO NOTES ON KUBI.—No. 1.

By Chakles C. Babington, M.A., F.E.S.

As the publication of my paper, 'Notes on British Rubi' (Journ.

Bot. xxiv. pp. 216 and 225), has brought under my notice several

new forms which require attention, I think it well to publish them
at once. Of course the question is open to consideration which,

and how many, of our distinguished forms are segregate species

;

and how the aggregate species are to be formed by their com-
bination. There is much difference of opinion on this subject, and
probably we had better wait until more of our plants have been
identified with those of the Continent before we discuss it. It

seems to me to be our duty now to identify and define our plants,

as the great continental botanists have done. Genevier published

no attempt to define aggregate species, neither did P. J. Miiller
;

and Focke has only partially done so. Even our groups must be
considered as artificial. In Nature the affinities are of course not
arranged in a linear manner, but spread in a circular, if not
spherical, mode around certain centres. This renders it most
difficult to arrange the plants, as we have necessarily to place

them in a linear series, and therefore sometimes to separate plants

far from some of their apparent allies. I need not take up space

by further notice of this difficult subject here, but will proceed to

the description of the recently observed forms, three of which can be
identified with much certainty with plants described by Genevier

;

and tbe other has been long known to me, but has now first a
separate specific name given to it. I describe it as follows :

—

1. R. Newbouldu i3ab.—Stem slightly arching, angular up-
wards, subglabrous

;
pricldes unequal, large, conical, patent from a

large compressed base, much exceeding the many short aciculi and
setae; leaves 5-nate-or 3-nate ; leaflets verij finely but doubly dentate,

green, and not felted beneath; terminal leaflet broadly quadrangular-
obovate, cuspidate, subcordate below

;
panicle long, its ultra-axillary
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branches many corymbose patent, its lower branches racemose,

falling short of the leaves, its prickles long, slender, declniing

;

sepals ovate-attenuate, aciculate, setose, loosely reflexed
;
petals pale

pink; stamens greenish white, exceeding the (pink ?) styles.

R. Neivbouldii Bab. Journ. Bot. 1H86, 280.

R. Radula y. denticulatiis Bab. Man. ed. 5, 105 ; Brit. Eubi, 195.

Stem arcuate-prostrate, angular. Prickles unequal, long, slender,

conical, patent, from a long compressed base. Hairs few or none.

Many setae and strong aciculi, much shorter than the prickles, and
unequal. Leaves 5-nate or 3-nate. Petioles slightly clianuelled,

with many slender slightly declining prickles, many hairs, and few

seise. Leaflets very finely but doubly dentate, green and not felted,

but with hairs on the veins beneath ; terminal leaflet roundly and
broadly quadrangular-obovate, cuspidate, 2 or 3 times as long as its

petiole, subcordate below ; basal leaflets obovate, cuspidate, stalked.

Stipules linear-lanceolate.

Panicle open, with few axillary erect-patent racemose-corymbose
branches falling short of the leaves, the ultra-axillary branches

subcorymbose and patent ; racliis and peduncles with many long

slender declining prickles, hairy, setose, subtomentose. Leaves
3-nate ; terminal leaflet obovate-cuspidate, 3-4 times as long as its

petiole. Sepals ovate-attenuate, aciculate, setose, hairy, tomentose,

green, with a slender point, reflexed. Petals oblong, pale pink.

Stamens exceeding the (pink?) styles, greenish white. Young
carpels bearing very short hairs or rather minute protuberances.

I have seen nothing resembling the plant found by Mr. New-
bould at Loxley, near Sheffield, until the Eev. Dr. Hind (who is

occupied with the Flora of Suffolk) allowed me to see a specimen
gathered by him at Mellis, in Suflblk, on Aug. 18th, 1880, where it

is abundant. Dr. Hind's plant is much finer than that from
Loxley, but seems clearly to be the same growhig in a more
favourable situation. I think that they difl'er sufficiently from R.

Radula to claim a distinct name. The very finely denticulate and
nearly naked leaves, and the ovate-attenuate sepals will distinguish

R. Neicbonldii from its allies. It seems to show a strong tendency
towards the Kcehleriani by the armature of its stem. It gives me
much pleasure to name it in commemoration of my lamented
friend, its original discoverer in 184G.

2. E. MELANoxYLON Miill. & Wirtg. — Stem angular, often sub-

glabrous
;

prickles unequal, declining or subfalcate ; aciculi and
setae variable ; leaves quinate or ternate ; leajlets coarsely and
doubly serrate, even above, pale green, hairy on the veins beneath

;

terminal leaflet broadly obovate, slightly cordate below, ("acumi-
nate") cuspidate ; basal leaflets not imbricate, stalked

;
panicle

short, rounded at the end, hairy, with few or no rather distant

axillary racemose branches, its terminal peduncle shortest, its

prickles many, long, slender, declining, its aciculi and setae few

;

sepals ovate-attenuate, slightly aciculate and setose
; petals

pinkish ; stamens exceeding the styles.

R. melanoxijlon P. J. Miiller & Wirtgen in Herb. Eub. rheu.

ed. 1, No, 18i (1861); Genev. Monog. ed. 1, 133; ed. 2, 147;
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Focke ! Synop. 257. — Stem (its direction is unknown to me)

angular, with scattered hairs or subglabrous. Prickles rather

unequal, declining or subfalcate. Aciculi and setae unequal, more
or less abundant. Leaves 5-3-nate, coarsely and doubly serrate,

even above, pale green, with shining hairs on the veins beneath;

petiole not channelled and, as well as the midrib, beneath with

many hooked prickles, aciculate, setose ; terminal leaflet broadly

obovate, slightly cordate below, cuspidate ("acuminate"), 2-3 times

the length of its pedicel ; basal leaflets shortly stalked, not

imbricate. Panicle short, rounded at the end, its prickles

many long slender unequal, declinmg, its aciculi and setaB few.

Leaves often ternate, with the lateral leaflets deeply lobed

externally. Sepals ovate-attenuate, slightly aciculate and setose.

Petals pinkish or white, oval, distant. Stamens red-based,

exceeding the pinkish (" verdatres," Gen.) styles. Yomig carpels

pilose.—" There is a broad flat space between the stamens and
styles." Rogers.

Abundant on Puddleston Heath, and between Hampisham and
Evershot, Dorset, July, Rev. W. Moyle Rogers. These places are

many miles apart.

This plant will be seen to be closely allied to R. Kiehlen,

although much less prickly.

3. E. PLiNTHosTYLus Gencv. — Stem prostrate, angular, with

many very unequal slightly declining prickles ; aciculi and setae

mostly short, and, as well as the prickles, enlarged and compressed
at their base ; leaflets unequally and rather doubly serrate, green,

and hairy only on the veins beneath ; terminal leaflet obovate

acuminate, narroived below; basal leaflets lanceolate, not imbricate,

shortly stalked; panicle short, few-flowered, with a short terminal

peduncle, its prickles many, sle^ider, straight, horizontal, its aciculi,

setae, and hairs many ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, leaf-pointed,

aciculate and setose, spreading
;

petals pinkish white, oblong-

obovate, clawed ; stamens white, exceeding the pinkish styles

;

young carpels pilose.

R. pUnthostylus Genev. Monog. ed. 1, 108 (1869); ed. 2, 99.—
Stem "prostrate,'' not furrowed. Prickles many, very unequal,

slightly declining, very much enlarged at their base, becoming
gi-adually smaller so as to be at last mdistinguishable from the setae.

Hairs few. Leaves 3-5-nate, unequally and rather doubly serrate,

green, and hairy only on the veins beneath. Petiole not chan-
nelled, with strong hooked prickles. Stipules filiform. Terminal
leaflet three times as long as its stalk, obovate, acuminate, slightly

narrowed below ; basal leaflets lanceolate, narrowed at both ends,

shortly stalked, not imbricate. Panicle short, few-flowered, with a

short terminal peduncle
;
prickles long, straight, slender, patent or

declining, hairy and setose ; ultra-axillarj^ branches often 1 -flowered.

Leaves 3-nate ; terminal leaflet lanceolate, gradually narrowed
below. Sepals ovate-attenuate, green, with few aciculi and setae,

patent. Petals oblong, clawed, pinkish or nearly white, distinct.

Stamens white, exceeding the pinkish styles. Young carpels pilose.

Minster Valley, E. Cornwall, June, R^ev. W. Moyle Rogers.
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I think that this plant belongs to the Kmhleriani group. On
the true panicle I find all the prickles long, slender, and usually

patent ; but below it there are many that are deflexed. Such is

also the case on Genevier's specimens, although he laid much stress

upon their being horizontal, -that is, patent, to distinguish the

species.

4. K. PODOPHYiiLus Miill. — Stem prostrate, angular, with few

clustered hairs and few setae
;

prickles slender, rather unequal,

declining from an obloug compressed base ; leaves 5-3-nate,

rather irregularly but finely serrate, with di. few larger patent teeth

,

subpilose above, rather paler and hairy beneath ; terminal leaflet

oval-oblong, acuminate; panicle narrow, simple or subracemose,

with short hairs and setae, its lower branches racemose-

corymbose, axillary few-flowered, its prickles slender, declining

;

sepals hairy, felted, setose, aciculate, reflexed
;

petals white,

much narrowed below ; stamens white, exceeding the greenish

styles ; carpels glabrous.

R. podophi/llus P. J, Miill. in Boulay Eonces Vosg. Not. p. 61,

spec. 44 (1867) ; Genev. ! Monog, 129.— Stem prostrate, angular,

striate, a few very short setae. Prickles rather unequal, declining

(or deflexed). Leaves 5-3-nate, pale green and not felted beneath,

finely but irregularly serrate, a few of the larger teeth patent.

Petioles not channelled, and, as well as the midribs, beneath with

hooked prickles. Terminal leaflet nearly three times as long as its

petiole, oval-oblong, acuminate. Basal leaflets shortly stalked,

oval. The intermediate of 5-nate, and lateral of 3-nate, leaves with

short but conspicuous stalks. Stipules linear-lanceolate. Panicle

narrow, simple or subracemose, with few short hairs and set*,

slightly aciculate, with slender declining prickles which are deflexed

on its lower part : its lower axillary branches few-flowered, the

upper simple, all more or less ascending. Sepals hairy and felted,

with few setae and aciculi, ovate-attenuate. Petals white, much
narrowed below. Stamens exceeding the greenish styles. The
young carpels appear to be quite glabrous.

" On rocky slaty places abundantly at Blaenau, Festiniog,

N. Wales, Aug.," Eev. W. Moyle Rogers.

There seems no reasonable doubt of the identity of this plant

with that of Miiller. Although one of my rather numerous specimens

from Boulay has very strong aciculi on the faces of its stem, his

other specimens want them. This closely resembles some forms of

R. carinnifoliiis, but that is erect-arcuate (not prostrate, as this

seems to be), has no setae except one occasionally, equal not un-

equal prickles, leaves nearly if not always quinate and much more

hairy beneath, and wanting the few rather larger patent teeth ; its

panicle also is much more racemose, and its sepals are apparently

not setose nor aciculate
;
petals not so much narrowed below ; and

the young carpels are downy.
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MR. J. J. COOPER'S COSTA RICA FERNS.

By J. G. Bakee, F.R.S., F.L.S.

The ferns which form this collection were gathered recently in

the forests of Costa Rica by Mr. John J. Cooper, who resides at

Cartago, and is specially engaged in collecting birds and orchids.

They were sent by him to the United States National Museum at

Washington, and were entrusted to me for determination by the

authorities of that institution. The collection contains 112 species,

of which the material is complete enough for their determination.

The only previous set of ferns from Costa Rica that has been
worked out is one gathered by Mr. P. G. Harrison, on which I

reported in the ' Journal of Botany ' for 1884, p. 362. Mr. Harrison
gathered 49 species, twenty of which are not contained in Mr.
Cooper's set, so that the total number of ferns now known in the

country is 132. There can be no doubt that by further exploration

this number will be greatly increased.

Gleichenia inihescens H. B. K. Three varieties, the type, a large

glabrous form, and a third with densely paleaceous rachises.

—

G.
pectinata Presl.

—

G. dichotowa Hook.
17*. Gleichenia intermedia, n. sp. — Stipe naked, brown,

terete. Lamina glabrous, firm in texture
;
pinnae trijugate, erecto-

patent, forked an inch fi-om the base, the entire portion leafy all the

way down, with crowded dilated lower segments ; forks lanceolate,

4-6 in. long, f-l^ in. broad at the middle ; final segments linear,

crowded, broadlj^ adnate at the base, the central ones longest, 8-9
lines long, l-12thin. broad, rather glaucous beneath. Veins 12-15-
jugate, forked, erecto-patent. Son medial on all the veins, con-
sisting at most of four sporangia. Recedes from G. puhescms in

the direction of G. dichotoma by its crowded leafy lower segments.
Besides the type there are two well-marked varieties,

—

dissitifolia,

with fewer final segments, spaced out upon therachis ; aiid flexuosa,

with a very zigzag rachis to the final forks, and spaced-out deflexed
linear final segments, reaching 18-21 lines in length.

Cyathea arhorea Sm. var. ni(/r('sce)is.—C. diven/e)is ^xinze.

Hemitelia Jtorrida R. Br. A form with the veins entirely free.

Ahophila pruinata Kaulf.

The collection contains five other tree-ferns, without sori, or

otherwise too incomplete for determination.

Hymenophyllum ciliatum Sw.— H. jjolyanthos Sw. — H. myrio-

carjnim Hook.
Trichomanes crispwn Sw.

—

2\ radicans Sw.

—

T. riyidum Sw.
Picksonia cicutaria Sw., type and var. D. incisa Fee. — D. rubi-

ginosa Kaulf.

Davallia incBqualis Kunze.

—

I). Imrayanu Hook.

—

D. Schlechten-

dahlii Presl.

Lindsaya trapeziformis Dry.—L. guianensis Dry.
Adiantiim concinnum H. B. K. — A. tenerum Sw. — A. macro-

phyllum Sw.

—

A. pcttens Willd.
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48-. Adiantum Cooperi, n. sp. — Stipe and racbises quite

naked, slender, glossy, castaneous. Lamina deltoid, 3-4-pinnate,

firm in texture, glabrous, green, not at all glaucescent beneatb,
9-12 in. long. Pinnre cut away on tbe lower side at tbe base,

erecto-patent, tlie lowest pair mucb tbe largest. Final segments
sbortly petioled, rbomboid, ^-f in. long, ^-^ in. broad, deltoid

and entire in tbe lower lialf, lobed and crenate round tbe remainder,
minutely denticulate wben sterile. Sori obloug-reniforni, witb a

deep central sinus, l-12tb in. diam., usually 4-5 to a segment.
Lidusium firm, persistent, glabrous. Allied to A. (/ImicophyUum

Hook., from wbicb it differs by its mucb larger, fewer, less crowded
segments, not at all glaucescent beneatb.

Lonchitis pubescens Willd.

Hypolepis repens Presl.

Cheilanthes lendigera Sw.
Pellcea intramarginalis J. Sm.

—

P. aiifjustifolia Baker.
Pteris aquilina L. vars. lanuginosa and caudata.—P. quadriaurita

Eetz.

—

P. palmata Willd.

—

P. acnleata Sw.

—

P. incisa Tbunb.
Lomaria attenuata Willd.

—

L. procera Spreng.
Blechnum occidentah' L., type and a small variety witb a very

scaly racbis. — B. longifolium H. B. K., type and var. B.
fraxinewn Willd.

—

B. volubile Kaulf.

Aspleniuni aerratum L.

—

A. mofianthemum L.

—

A. pumilum Sw.

—

A. lunidaUmi, type and var. A. erectwn Bory.— A. anisophyUum
Kunze. — A. Serra L. & F. — A. rhizojyJioi-um L, — A. abscissum

Willd., type and form connecting it witb A. cultrifolium L.

—

A.
auriculatum Sw. — A. bissectiau Sw. — A. furcatum Tbunb.

—

A.
aiiritum Sw. — A. cicutarium Sw. — A. bulbifenim Forst.— A. Shep-

herdi Kunze, var. costaricense, n. var. Pinnae distinctly petioled,

conspicuously truncate at tbe base on tbe lower side, witb a large

separated auricle at tbe base on tbe upper side, and a blade mucb
narrower tban in tbe type (^ in. broad at tbe base) and very
acuminate.

—

A. sglvaticum Presl.

—

A. radicans Scbk,

—

A. Lindbergii

Mett.

—

A. neglectum Karst,

Didymochlana lunulata Desv.
Aspidium. jughoidifoJ urn var. macrosorum, n. var. Veins all free,

conspicuously raised. Sori mucb longer tban in tbe type. — A.
tnfoliatum Sw.

Nephrodmm Filix-vias var. paleaceum.—y. patens Desv.—iV. con-

terminum Desv., at least four varieties.

—

N. patulum Baker.

—

N.
villosiim Presl.

Nephrolepis cordifolia Presl.

Oleandra neriifonnis Car.

—

0. nodosa Presl.

Polypodium trichomanuides Sw. — P. elasticum Kicb.

—

P. pecti-

natuni L. var. Wagneri Mett., and acuminatum, n. var. ; texture
firmer tban in tbe type

;
piuns narrow and very acumi-

nate. — P. plebeium Scblecbt., type and var. P. chcilosticton

Fee, and var. Cooperi, n. var. ; frond mucb larger tban in tbe
type

;
pinnae spaced out, linear, crenulate, very acuminate,

witb a row of wbite dots near tbe edge on tbe upper surface.—P. Friedrichsthalianum Kunze.

—

P. incanum Sw.

—

P. thyssaiiolepis
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A. Br.—p. squamatum L. — P. piloselloides L.—P. glmicophyllnm

Kunze.

—

P. loriceum L., four varieties, one just like the Brazilian

P. CatherincB L. & F.— P. chnoodes Spreng.—P, neriifolium Schk.

—

P. ajigustifolium Sw. — P. repens L. — P. cmreum L., two varieties,

both with uniseriate sori, one green with sori laxly disposed, the

other glaucous with close sori. — P. lanceolatum L. — P. lyercussum

Cav.— P. crassifolium Sw.
118*. Polypodium percrassum, n. sp.— Stipes densely tufted,

very slender, 1-2 in. long, clothed with fine spreading brown hairs.

Lamina ligulate, obtuse, deeply repand, 3-5 in. long, J-^ in. broad,

narrowed to the base, very thick, moderately firm in texture, green
on both surfaces, inconspicuously pilose. Veins quite immersed
and hidden, only the midrib visible. Sori round or oblong, quite

immersed in deep pits in the substance of the frond, placed in a
single row, a little space within the margin. A very distinct and
interesting novelty, nearest P. trifurcatum L,

218*. Polypodium aspidiolepis, n. sp. — Ehizome stout,

short-creeping
;
pale* dense, lanceolate, spreading, membranous,

pale brown. Stipes 2-3 in. long, stififly erect, densely scaly
;
palese

mostly peltate, with a brown centre and pale scariose edge, a few
spreading. Lamina thick, rigid, ovate-lanceolate, bipinnatifid or

bipinnate, 3-4 in. long, green and naked above, densely clothed

with similar peltate palese on the lower surface and main rachis.

Upper pinnaB lanceolate, many deeply pinnatifid, with lanceolate

lobes, the lowest pinnae the largest. Veins quite hidden. Sori

large, brown, globose, mainly in single rows on each side of the

midrib of the pinnae. Allfed to P. murorum Hook.
Gymnogramme ferruginea Kunze. — G. trifoliata Desv. — G.

tartarea Desv.

—

G. calomelanos Kaulf., type and var. chrysophylla.

Vittaria lineata Sw.
Antrophymn etisiforme Hook.
Act-ostichum Jiaccidum Fee, type and var. stipitatum, n. var.,

with sterile fronds furnished with a distinct stipe.

—

A. Lingua
Raddi.— A. hyhridmn Bory. — A. spathnla tiuii Bory, — A. viscosum

Sw.

—

A. Bellermannimium Klotzsch.

Anemia Phyllitidis Sw.

—

A. hirsuta Sw.
Marattia laxa, Kunze.
Danaa Moritziana Presl., var. or perhaps a distinct species, with

a compressed rachis, winged between the pinnae down to the base

of the frond, as in the West Indian D. alata.

NOTES ON NOMENCLATURE.
By Dr. J. B. De Toni and Dr. P. Voglino.

The increase in the number of homonymous genera causes

great confusion in scientific studies, and we think it useful, following

Harkness' example, to note some generic names which are doubly

employed in botanical taxonomy. Names common both to genera

of plants and animals are even more copious, but it is impossible to
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find a remedy. Thus we find Appendicularia Chamisso (Tnnicata)

and Appendicularia DeCand. (Melastomacege) ; Asterina Nardo
(Echinodermata) and Asterina Leveille (Pyrenomyceteae) ; Bursaria
Mueller (Infusoria) and Bursaria Cav. (Pittosjoorese) ; Ceratium

Schrank (Flagellata) and Ceratium Alb. & Scbw. (Hypliomycetefe)

;

Corijiie Gasrtn. (Hydroidea) and Corijne Nees (DiscomyceteaB)

;

FAiphrosijne Saviguy (Annelides) and Euphrosyne DeCand. (Com-
positae) ; Euryale Lamarck (Echinodermata) and Euri/ale Salisb.

(Nympbasaceae) ; Gracilaria Haworth (Lepidoptera) and Gracilaria

Grev. (Khodophyceae) ; Hermannia Nicol. (Acari) and Hermannia
Linn. (Sterculiacete).

Among homonymous genera in the Vegetable Kingdom we note
now the following, intending later on to point out others. It would
be preferable, instead of changing the newer names (not to increase

the too numerous synonyms), to join to them the prefix neo, or to

give them a diminutive termination :

—

Antenn.\ria GaBrtn. (1791) Fruct. ii. p. 410, t. 167 (Compositae).

,, Link (1809) in Schrad. u. Journ. iii. i. p. 16 (Hypho-
rajcete^e).

Chauvinia Bory (1828) in Duperr. Voy. Crypt, p. 204, t. 23 (Chlo-

rophyceffi).

,, Steud. (1854) Syn. PI. Glum. i. p. 362 (Graminace^).
Cryptodiscus Corda (1838) Ic. Fung. ii. p. 37, t. xv. 129 (Disco-

myceteae)

.

,, Schren. (1841) Enum. Plant, nov. p. 64 (Umbelliferfe).

Cystophoea J. Ag. (1841) Symb. i. p. 3 (Melanophyceje).

Eabenh. (1844)' Deutsch. Krypt. Fl. p. 75 (Hypho-
myceteae).

DicTYOPTERis Lamom-. (1809) in Desv. Journ. Bot. ii. p. 129 (Dic-

tyotaceffi).

Presl. (1836) Pterid. p. 194 (Filices).

Helicophyllum Brid. (1827) Bryol. ii. p. 771 (Hepatic^).

Schott. (1856) Syn. Aroid. i. p. 22 (Aroide®).

Leptotrichum Corda (1842), Ic. Fung. v. p. 10, 51, t. ii. 16; Sacc.

Syll. iv. p. 690 (Hyphomyceteae).

„ Hampe (1847), Linntea, xx. p. 74 (Musci).

SHOKT NOTES.

Carex atrata Linn, in Easterness.—In August last we noticed
a tuft of C. atrata in the Larig Pass, within the Spey drauaage, but,

as it was getting late in the evening, we could not wait to look for

more of it. It does not appear to have been previously recorded for

Vice-county 96.—H. & J. Groves.

Epilobium lanceolatum S. et M. in Kent.—In September, 1886,
when walking from Chislehurst to Bickley, I noticed by the road-
side, about a mile from the latter place, an Epilohium. Being in a
hui-ry to catch a train I merely broke oil' a piece, but found when I
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got home it was E. lanceohitum. The next week I traced it here

and there on a hedgebank for about half a mile, and have no doubt

it extends farther ; but my time was limited. It is a new record

for V. C. 16. West Kent.

—

Arthur Bennett.

Carum Carui L. as a native in Britain.—The notice of this

plant as a probable native in Beds., by Mr. Saunders, in last

month's Journal, makes me wish to say that it occurs in Hereford-

shire, in what I cannot doubt to be a truly native state. It

occupies old unbroken meadow and pasture land, on stiff cold clay,

at intervals in many stations and in large quantity, for a space of

three or four miles, in the Woolhope district of this county. It

was discovered in this district by Mr. A. T. Wilmott, not later than
the year 1850. More recent investigations and inquu'ies in the

district have convinced me that the Carum is very unlikely to be an
introduced plant there, and I have no doubt that it is a native.—
AuGusTiN Ley.

PoTENTiLLA RUPESTRis L. IN EADNORSfflRE.— I fouud this rare

plant in Kadnorshire during a botanical walk there this summer.
It occupies the sides and summit of a range of rocks of the

Llandeilo series, in the south-west of the county. I must have
counted in this station some fifty specimens of the plant. All were

past flowering at the time of my visit in July, but there could be

no doubt either of its identity or that it was a native plant. The
station being one easily accessible, and in which the plant could

readily be eradicated, it will be well not to publish any more
precise description of its locality.

—

Augustin Ley.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Two parts of the ' Icones Plantarum ' were issued in November
last : one, by Mr. Baker, devoted entirely to Ferns, the other con-

taining the following new genera of Phanerogams :

—

Plagiospennum

Oliv. (Celastrace^e) ; Somalia Oliv. (Acanthacese); Oligobotnja Bakeic

(Liliacese) ; Micrupora Hook. fil. (Laurineae).

New Books. — A. Lubbert, ' Der Staphylococcus pyogenes

aureus und der Osteomyclitiscoccus ' (Wiirzburg: 8vo, pp. vi. 103,

tt. ii.). — E, Warming, 'Den almindelige Botanik ' (Philipsen,

Copenhagen : Bvo, pp. 366 : 268 cuts).—P. Girod, ' Manipulations

de Botanique' (Paris, Bailliere, "1887": 8vo, pp. 72, tt. xx.).—

C. Flugge, ' Die Mikroorganismen ' (Leipzig, Vogel : 8vo, pp. xviii.

692: 144 cuts).— M. T. Masters & U. Dammer, ' Pflanzen-

Teratologie ' (Leipzig : 8vo, pp. xvi. 610 : 243 cuts, 1 plate).

— W. D. Hay, 'Elementary Text-book of British Fungi'
(London, Sonnenschein : 8vo, pp. 288 : 2s. 6rf. ).—E. Strasburger

& W. Hillhouse, ' Handbook of Practical Botany ' (London, Son-
nenschein : 8vo, pp. 425, 116 cuts: 7s. 6f/.). — K. C. Haldane,
' Subtropical Cultivations and Climates ' (London, Blackwood

:

Bvo, pp. xii. 308 ; 8s. Qd.).
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Articles in Journals.

Bot. Centralblatt. (Nos. 50-52).—H. Steininger, ' Bescbreibung
der europaiscben Arten des genus Pedicularis.' — C. Hassack,
' Untersucbuugen liber den anatomiscben Bau bunter Laubblatter,

nebst eiuige Bemerkungeu, betreffend die pbysiologiscbe Bedeutung
der Buutfarbimg derselben.'— (No. 50). H. G. Eeicbenbacb, '111,

Odoardi Beccari novitise Orcbidaceae Papuante ' (10 new species).

Bot. Notiser (baft. v.).—H. Tedin, ' On der primara barken bos

vara loftrad sasoni skyddande vafrad.' — N. Brybn, ' ('((thannea

anomala, n. sp.'—(baft. vi.). S. Murbeck, ' Vaxtgeografiskt bidrag

till Skandinaviens flora.'

Bot. Zeitumj (Nov. 26 ; Dec. 3, 10).—G. Warburg, ' Die offent-

licben Garten (speciell die botauiscben) in Britiscb-Indien.'

—

(Dec. 10, 17). F. V. Tavel, ' Beitrage zur Entwickelungsgescbicbte
der Pyrenomyceteu.' — (Dec. 17). M. Kronfeld, ' Ueber die Cor-

relation des Wacbstbums.'

Bxill. Torrey Bot. Club (Dec). — G. Vasey, ' New Mexican
Grasses' (KriocJiloa aristata, Setaria latiglumis, S. pauciseta, jEgo-

pocjon (jracilis, Muhlenbergia ramosissi»ui, M. speciosa, M. Palmeri,

M. argentea, spp.nn.). — E. L. Gregory, 'Pores of tbe Libriform

Tissue.'

Flora.—E. Dennert, Memoir of Julius Wilbelm Albert Wigand
(Ap. 21, 1821—Oct. 22, 1886). — K. Miiller, Orthotrichum Pringlei

Miill., Barbula Henrici Eau., spp. nn.—(Dec. 11). H. G. Eeicben-

bacb, ' Orchidea' (48 new species). — (Dec. 21). P. G. Strobl,
' Flora der Nebroden ' (contd.).

Gardeners Chronicle (Dec. 4). — Crassula rhomboidea N. E. Br.,

sp. n. — U. Dammer, ' Fasciated root of Pothos' (fig. 140).

—

(Dec. 11). J. G. Baker, 'Wild forms of tuberous Solanum.'—
Abies Lowiana (figs. 146-148). — W. G. Smitb, 'Celery Fungus
[Puccinia bullata)' (fig. 149). — (Dec. 18). Cypripedium pr(Estans

Ecbb. f., sp. n. — C. S. Sargent, 'Tsuga Caroliniana' (fig. 153).

—

(Dec. 25). W. G. Smitb, ' Wlieat in prebistoric times ' (fig. 156).
—Anthurium punctatum N. E. Br., Dendrobium bracteosum Ecbb. f.,

spp. nn.

Journ. Linn. Soc. (Botany, xxii. No. 146: Oct. 15).—W. Mitten,
' Mosses and Hepatic^e collected in Central Africa' (5 plates: many
new species). — H. Trimou, ' On Bahnwjdwra Thuaitesii.' — W'. B.

Hemsley, 'Vegetation of Diego Garcia' [Cahjmperes Garcice Mitt.,

sp. n.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Dec).— L. Sinonkai, ' Tilia Braunii,

n. sp.' — J. Ullepitscb, Gagea Szepusiana, u. sp.— V. Borbas, ' £«-
phorbia avgustifrons.' — K. Scbilberszky, ' Unregelmiissige Bliitbe-

zeiten.'—E. Formanek, ' Flora der Karpatben ' (contd.).

P'harinaceutical Journal (Dec. 11).—J. E. T. Aitcbison, ' Plants

of Afgbanistan and tbeir medicinal products ' [Ferula suaveolens

Aitcb. & Hemsl., Delphinium Zalil Aitcb. & Hemsl., spp. nn. :

names only).
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LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Nov. 18th.— William Carrutbers, F.E.S., President, iu the

chair. Mr. Henry Bury was elected a Fellow of the Society.

—

Mr. W. H. Beeby showed specimens of Callitriche truncata Gussone,
from near Westerham, Kent (see Journ. Bot. 1886, p. 346).—Mr. D.
Morris exhibited two enlarged photographs of the Castilloa rubber
tree of Central America (see Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. 2nd ser. vol. ii.

pt. 9 1. The larger photographs illustrated the manner in which
trees were treated to extract rubber, by a special cut from above,

downwards. Trees of ten years old and upward are said to yield

about eight gallons of milk at the first bleeding. This milk
is coagulated by the use of the juice of Calonyction specwsum, and
the rubber prepared by washing and pressing. Mr. Morris
described the habit and growth of the trees in their native forests,

and expressed the opinion that for cultural purposes this rubber
tree may be better suited to the circumstances of planters than any
other. It could be utilized as a shade-tree in cacao and coflee

plantations, and yield at the end of ten years at the rate of twenty
shillings per tree in marketable rubber. In British Honduras trees

are tapped for rubber every three or four years.—Mr. H. N. Ridley
exhibited and made remarks upon specimens and drawings of the
species of Coryanthes, viz., C. macrantha Hook, and C. maculata
piautata. He mentioned that Mr. Rodway, of Demarara, had
lately published some observations, showing that the statement
hitherto prevalent as to the fertilization of certain species of the

genus by bees, as averred by Criiger, did not obtain in all,

inasmuch as in C. speciosa he had noticed that a kind of green fly

was the fertilizer. — Mr. Geo. Murray exhibited specimens of

Bhipilia, in spirit, from Grenada, West Indies ; these were obtained
by diving, from a depth of five fathoms. — Mr. W. Fawcett
exhibited coloured drawings of Hydnora abyssinica and H. Bogo-

semis, sent by Signor Beccari, from Florence. They clearly showed
the difference between the two species, for, besides differing in

colour, H. abyssinica has a hook-like process below the apex, and its

ramentiferous surfaces have long ramenta at their margins, whereas
there is no hook-Hke process in H. Bogosensis, and the margins are

naked. Both species differ from the common H. africana in the
ramentiferous sui-faces not extending to the apex.—Dr. Maxwell
Masters read a paper ''On the Floral Conformation of Cypri-

pediiun." In this contribution he stated that the explanation may
be sought in the coui-se of development, in the minute anatomy and
arrangement of the fibro-vascular bundles, and in the examination
of the comparative morphology of the flower. Organogeny affords

in this case only doubtful testimony, as the flower is irregular from
the first. The distribution of the primary fibro-vascular bundles,
and of the offshoots from them, affords more conclusive evidence of

the true construction of the flower, and, if studied in conjunction
with the comparative morphology, leads to very satisfactory results.

By these means it becomes easy to refer the flower to the ordinary
type seen in a regular pentacyclic and trimerous monocotyledon,
from which it is reasonable to iuier it may have originated. The
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deviations from the type have arisen from concrescence or in-

separation of some part, inordinate development of others, and
complete suppression of a third series. The author cited instances

showing numerous intermediate gradations between the ordinary

conformation of Cypripedium and that of the ideal type, thus

proving that what was at first a matter of speculation and inference

from imperfect evidence, was borne out by actual fact. The illus-

trations brought forward afforded examples of the reduction of

parts and two increased number of parts, in connection with which

the author alluded to the special tendency to develop the second

or inner row of stamens, as happens in Ptestiacem and Xyridacea,

while in Iridacem the opposite tendency is manifested. Another

series of illustrations comprised cases of regular and irregular

peloria, which were of special importance as affording evidence, on

the one hand, of the probable past conformation of the flower, and,

on the other, of the probable course of development in the future.

—Mr. J. Gr. Baker read a paper entitled " Further Contributions to

the Flora of Madagascar," in which upwards of 250 new plants,

seven of which are new genera, gathered recently by the Rev.

Richard Baron, F.L.S., are described. Of the new genera, one

belongs to Menispermacece, one to Geraniacem near Impatims, one to

PiubiacecB, and two each to MelastomacecB and Composita;. Of well-

known Cape types Pelanjonium, Stcehe, Cineraria and Beliaontia are

here for the first time added to the Madagascar Flora. The faint

affinity of the flora of Madagascar to that of India and Malaya is

strengthened by the discovery of the genus Cijclea and of new
species of Alyxia, Didijmocarpus and Strobilanthes. Of types of

economic interest there are new species of Dalbergia, Macaranga,

Strijchnos, Balsamodendroii and Garcinia. It seems that during the

last ten years between 1100 and 1200 new i^lauts from Madagascar

(29 of which are new genera) have been described in this Journal

and in the Journal of the Linnean Society, nearly all of them
by our own countrymen.

December 3rd.—WilHam Carruthers, F.R.S., President, in the

chair. The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the

Society, viz. :—J. W. Willis Bund, Arthur Dendy, Anthony Gepp,

To Kutaro Ito, F. Krause, F. M. Lascelles, Fred Sander, R. von

Lendenfeld, John Samson, Henry 0. Burton, A. W. Sutton, and

Charles W. Wilson. George Sim was elected an Associate of the

Society.—The President then read a letter from the Rev. Miles J.

Berkeley, intimating the lamented death of his old co-worker on

Fungi, Mr. Christopher E. Broome.—Mr. George Maw exhibited

ten photographs of growing Narcissi, made in the Riviera in 1870.

He afterwards gave a short account of the North African and

South Spanish Narcissi observed by him on a recent visit thither.

Narcissus papyraceus extends as far as Fez in Morocco, south of

which y. Bromsoneti takes its place, extending from Saffi to

Mogador. Allusion was made to the smallest of the white forms

of .V. Tazetta in the Island of Tenerifle. Of the autumnal species

reference was made to ,Y. nuditiorns, which had been lost sight of

for half a century, but which Mr. Maw had rediscovered in 1883 in
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the neighbourhood of Gibraltar, and again lately near Tangier. A
hybrid between N. viridljionis and X. serotinus was found by him
near Gibraltar, and a series of hybrids between N. viridifiorus and
A'", elegatis were got in North Morocco. Mr. Maw observed that A\

serotinus was limited to the South of Spain and .V. elegans to the

Morocco coast ; the latter plant bearing true leaves. The N. nudi-

fiorus and -Y. serotiyms he asserted were leafless, the scape appearing

without leaves, and what seemed leaf-organs he assumed were

flowerless scapes. Mr. Maw also referred to the abundance of a small

Amaryllid, Tapeinanthus humilis Herbert (^ Pancratium JmmileCa,Y.),

about eight miles south of Tangier, and which he collected both in

fi'uit and flower. Of miscellaneous plants collected by him during

the torn', Paonia coriacea, Lavandula undulata, Erymjium glaciale, and
Asplenium Petrarchce were obtained on the Sierra Nevada, and
Saxifraga biternata at El Forcal, near Antiquerra in the South of

Spain. — Dr. Henry Trimen read a paper on Hermann's Ceylon
Herbarium and Linnsus's ' Flora Zeylanica.' The collection of

di'ied plants and the drawings of living ones made in Ceylon by
Paul Hermann, in the later half of the 15th century, possess

a special interest as being the first important instalment of

material towards a knowledge of the botany of the East Indies :

but Hermann himself, who died in 1695, published very little of

this material. Some of his MSS. were subsequently printed by
W. Sherard, including a catalogue of the herbarium as then
existing, under the title of ' Museum Zeylanicum ' (1717). This
herbarium was lost sight of till 1744, when it was recognized by
Linnaeus in a collection sent to him fi'om Copenhagen. After two
years' work at it Linnaeus produced, in 1747, his ' Flora Zey-
lanica,' in which all the plants that he could determine are

arranged under his genera. At that date Linn^us had not
initiated his binominal system of nomenclature, but in his subse-

quent systematic works he quoted the numbers of the ' Flora
Zeylanica,' and thus Hermann's specimens became the types of a
number of Linnaeus's species, for the most part additional to those
in his own herbarium in the possession of this Society. Hermann's
herbarium is now in the Botanical Department of the British

Museum, having been purchased by Sir Joseph Banks from Prof.

Freschow, of Copenhagen ; the specimens are in very fine pre-

servation, but some were originally scanty or imperfect. The
paper consists of the results of a critical examination of the whole
of the collection, and a catalogue is given of all the ' Flora
Zeylanica ' species as named by Linnaeus, along with the determi-
nations of Hermann's species of each, as now identified. Not a
few difficulties, ambiguities, and misapprehensions of Linnaeus's
species have been thus recovered and cleared up, and the most
important of these are discussed in a series of short critical notes
which form the conclusion of the paper.

Mk. William Fawcett, late of the Botanical Department, British
Museum, has been appointed Director of the Botanical Gardens,
Jamaica. Mr. Fawcett left England on Dec. 29th.
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LEJEUNEA HOLTII, A NEW HEPATIC FROM
KILLARNEY.

By Richard Spruce.

(Plate 272).

Lejeunea Holtii, ii. sp.—Elatiuscula, fragilis, e flavido rufiila.

Caules 1-1^- pollices longi, prostrati, in muscis laxe reptantes, raro

siibstratificati, pinnatim pauciramosi ramique persEepe ramnlis

florigeris, aliis 3', aliis ? , elegauter piiimilati. Folia late patentia,

disticlie explauata vel decurvo-coiivexula, dissita contiguave, rarius

subimbricata, suboblique ovato oblonga ovatave, obtusa, interdum

subacuta, rarius rotundata, prope basin subsinnato-complicata

;

lobulus perparvus, folio plus 5-plo brevior, subovoideus, inflatus,

apice vel in folium sensim abiens vel brevi-acutus et iucurvus, in

caulibus elongatis, efloriferis pr?ecipue, baud raro obsoletus ; cellulfe

mediocres vel submajores, aBquilatero-bexagonfe (praeterquam niedi^e

iuferiores paulo oblongata), subleptodermes, trigonis angularibus

nullis, convexulae (unde folia margine subcrenulata videutur).

Foliola tenera, foliis subtriplo breviora, distantia, orbiculata, ad
medium subobtuse bifida, segmentis acutis vel subobtusis. Flores

monoici, utriusque sexus ramulo perbrevi constantes. Ramuli ?

foliis unijugis parvis—rarissime paulo longiores et foliis ad 4-jugis

—

infra florem instructi, normaliter simplicissimi, innovatione nulla

stipati, casu perraro iunovationem minutam parvifoliam, interdum

masculam proferentes. Bractete foliis subduplo breviores, recurvulo-

patentes, ultra i biloba;, lobis parum complicatis lanceolatis acutis

obtusisve, postico paulo breviore duplo angustiore ; bracteola

postica lanceolata vix ad ^ usque anguste bifida, segmentis acutis,

cum altera bractea altiuscule connata. Periantliia alte emersa,

bracteas plus duplo superantia, obpyramidato-pyriformia, apice

depresso rostello perbrevi tenui mucronulata, vix compressula,

cellulis ffiquilatero-liexagonis pellucidis pulcbre reticulata, 5-cari-

nata, carinis prtealtis, alas fingentibus, raro apicem versus limbo
pertenui cellulis uniseriatis constante (ala vix dicenda) marginatis.

Calyptra dimidio brevior, obovata, basi constricta quasi brevi-

stipitata. Capsula globosa (exserta baud visa). Androecia sfepe

crebra, amentulis sive ramulis folio collaterali subfequilongis cou-

stantia; bractese sub 3-jugte, imbricatfe, turgide cymbiformes,
bilobfe, lobulo inferiore paulo minore. Antberidia baud inveni.

Dimensiones :— Folia '7 X '45, lobulus 'IS, cellulfe medife -OS-'Oi;

foliola -25 X -25; bracteas lobus -4 x •15-'20, lobulus -35 x -10;

bracteola '3x15; periantbium -9 x "55 mm.
Hab. On sliady rocks below Tore Waterfall, near enough the

stream to be moistened by its spray, except when the water is very

low. It grows chiefly on TJuDimiiua alopccunwi, accompanied by
Eadula Carrinytoni, Saccogyntt viticidosa, Mct::(jeria conjuijata, and
sometimes by Lejeunea diversUoha [G. A. Holt, June, 1855).

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Feb., 1887.] d
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Plate 272.—Fig. 1. Plants, natural size. 2. Portion of stem, slightly mag-
nified, showing lateral perianths and male catkins. 8. Upper side of part of

stem, more magnified. 4. Underside of ditto. 5. Single leaf. 6. Under-leaf,

7. Cells of leaf-apex. 8 and 9. Portion of stem, with a perianth, the under-

leaves removed to show the exact insertion of the female branchlet. 10. Section

of perianth.

This fine species, entii*ely new to science, was found by Mr.

Holt, of Manchester, during a visit to Killarney in the summer of

1885, It diflers from every other European Lejeunea in the female

flowers being borne on exceedingly short branchlets, which normally

put forth no subfloral innovation, such as constantly exists in all

our other species. Very rarely is there present a minute micro-

phyllous innovation, springing from the base of the flower. In

size it resembles L. flava, or luxuriant L. serpyUifolia, but usually

differs at sight from both by the pale reddish tinge of the foliage.

Even where the leaves are of the yellow-green of just-ripe limes,

dried specimens speedily assume a rufous hue when moistened.

Another important and unique character is afforded by the large

pear-shaped perianths being so very strongly and sharply keeled

that at first sight they seem broadly 5-winged. In some perianths,

indeed, the sutures of the lateral keels are not so exactly valvular,

but that one of the flower-lobes projects slightly beyond the other

so as to fotm a limb, or rim, of a single cell in width. In other

Lejeimea; with very convex, or papulose, cells, a similar projection

gives the keel a moniliate, or beaded, appearance [e.r/. in L. palmi-

folia Nees, L. mimitissivia Sm., L. imindata Spruce, &c.), such as is

not seen in L. Holtii, whose cells are nearly plane. The female

flowers often alternate, or are variously mixed up, with male catkins

of about the length of the adjacent leaf, and consisting of from
two to five pairs of cymbiform bracts. Where inflorescences of

both sexes are numerous, as they sometimes are, they render the

stem or branch elegantly pinnulate.

The only species for which L. Holtii might be overlooked is

L. fiava Sw., which grows near it and in much greater abundance;
but the former, although nearly equal in size, is far more delicate

and pellucid, and its slight tinge of red is never seen in the yellow

or green foliage of L. tlaca. The latter, besides the essential

difference of the perianths being terminal on braucbes of various

lengths, or on the main stem, and invariably putting forth from

their base a leafy innovation, or even a pair of opposite innovations,

each of which may in like manner bear an apical flower, subtended j

by a secondary innovation, differs also in the tufted habit, the I

imbricated leaves (which, although only slightly differeiit in form, \

have smaller, more chlorophyllose cells), but, above all, in the

much smaller, obtusely 5-carinate perianths: as compared with the

large, deeply plicato-carinate perianth of L. Holtii.

Although L. Holtii stands alone among European Lejeunea by
reason of its much-abbreviated and usually quite simple female

branches, other species possessing the same character abound in

tropical countries, especially in Equatorial America, and are foimd

occasionally in groups which by their other characters stand widely

i
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apart. Every true Bn/opteris, and every species of the subgenera
Lopholcjeunea and Acrnlejennea, has perfectly simple female branches

;

in the first-named subgenus so short that the flowers appear sessile;

in the two latter of various lengths. Short, uniformly simple,

female branches are found also in a great many Prionolejeunecc,

Track i/lejeuuecE, Leptolejeunete, C'heilolejeuueie, &c. In some sub-

genera it is the rule to have an exceedingly short female branch,

not, however, quite undivided, but invariably putting forth from
beneath the flower a minute innovation, which does not flower

again at its apex. Of this structure Stictolcjeunea and Platt/lejeunea

are notable instances ; and the same is to be seen also in certain

TrachylejeunetB, LeptoiejeunecB, &c.* So that the peculiarity which
to these latter groups is normal is to L. Holtii quite exceptional.

Of all South American Lcjeuneai gathered by myself, or known to

me from other regions, L. Holtii seems to stand nearest a small

group, of which I have described three species under the name
Potamolejeunea. These all grow in North Brazil, almost on the

actual equator, and at only a few hundred feet above the sea-level,

although nearly in the centre of the continent, about the roots of

trees at the cataracts of the great rivers Negro and Uaupes, by the

spray of whose waters they are perpetually irrigated, or are com-
pletely submerged for a short period at the height of flood. L.

[Potamolejeunea) j)olijstachja nob. (Hep. Am. et And, 250) is a

stouter plant than L. Holtii, 1^-2 in. long, but has the same
character of the stem pinnulate with flowers of both sexes, only

they are much more numerous ; the male catkins are two or three

times as long as the leaves, and consist of 5-10 pairs of bracts

each ; the female ramuli are constantly simple, never innovating

;

and the perianths are sharply 4- (not 5-) carinate, the 5th (or

antical) keel being reduced to a slight ridge. Both periantbs and
leaves are about the same size as those of L. Holtii, but the leaves

are always widely rounded at the apex, and the lobule is twice as

large as in L. Holtii and nearly plane (not inflated). In the other
two species I have referred to the same subgenus the female flowers

are very nearly sessile, yet have invariably a small subfloral inno-

vation ; and in their other characters they recede still further from
our plant, especially in the form of the perianth, which is far more
slightly keeled, and in one species [L. temnantha nob.) is truncate.

f

* See the introduction to Lejeunea in Hep. Am. et And.' pp. 63—81, and
the detailed characters of subgenera that follow.

t When working up the Amazonian Lejeunecs I was in doubt ivhether to

make of these few species a subgenus apart, or to regard them a mere section
oi Eulejeunea. The elongate stems, pinnulate with nearly sessile female flowers,

is their most salient difiVrence from typical Lejeunea [L. serpyllifolia e. a.) ; and
if the subgenus is to be maintained, it will be advisable to add to it (from
Eulejeunea) L. imindata nob. {op. cit. 278, t. 10), which grows in company with
all the other three Potamolejeunea, and has quite the same habit and character,
except that the minute subiloral ramulus is sometimes agnin Horiferous. We
know now so rnany species ol Lejeunea that, although many more forms doubt-
less remain to be discovered, it may be said there is hanlly anywhere in the
genus " a missing link." 'When, however, we attemjDt to divide this vast genus
into natural sections, although the affinities are in most cases so marked that
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Among the many fine liepatics gathered by Mr. Holt near
Killaruey, perhaps the most interesting, after L. Holtii, is the
Lejeunea I have called L. diversiloha, u. sp. (Jom-n. Bot. 1876), and
which has been described and figured by Carringtou under that

name in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin. 1879. Mr. Holt's specimens are

so much finer and more copious than any I had previously seen
that I have profited by them to make a renewed analysis of the

species, and to institute a rigorous comparison with its nearest

allies. I must preface what I have further to say about it by
a little bit of history. In the summer of 1842 I spent three
weeks with Dr. Thomas Taylor at Dunkerron. j\Iy excursions
thence were few and brief, comprising mainly an hour spent at

Tore Waterfall, two hours at Cromaglown, and two hours on
Mount Kuockavohila. A few walks around Dunkerron completed
the sum of my outdoor work. I had caught a severe cold on
a stormy voyage from Liverpool to Cork, and a wet overland
journey from Cork to Dunkerron, and was not equal to much
exertion. Moreover, the fine spring weather was over, and the
skies were mostly weeping. But I found enough to do in Taylor's
herbarium, and was glad to make the acquaintance of exotic

mosses, to all of which I had previously been an entire stranger.

1 was then a very young bryologist, well satisfied to see and gather
rarities which till then I knew only from books or scanty specimens,
and with no thought of making discoveries, especially on the
hunting grounds of my lynx-eyed host. Some years later, when
examining more carefully my Killarney Hejjaticce, I picked ofl" a
patch of L. viicroscojnca a few stems of what I have since called L.
dii-rrsiloba, and others of what Lindberg has described-as L.jjatens;^'

and distinguished them both, the former from L. uiicina, the latter

from L. serpyllifolia. The former was re-found in 1861 by Dr.
Carrington, and referred by him to L. minutissima, as var. major,

in the pleasant narrative of his wanderings in the South-west of

Ireland.! At first I called it L. cucuUata Nees, guided partly by
the description in ' Syn. Hep.,' p. 767, and partly by comparing it

with North American specimens published under that name by
Sullivant in his ' Musci Alleghanienses,' No. 274, which, although
not agreeing perfectly with the Killarney plant, so resembled it in

size and general character that to my then unskilled eye the two
might well seem forms of but one species. A ^Mexican Lejeunea

given in ' Syn. Hep.,' /. c, as L. cucullata <? stricta, and affirmed by

there is no difficulty in groupino; the speiies, tlieie are jet in every group, and
especially on its licrders, forms which might equally well be attached to some
other group; while the groups themselves have often multifarious relations

with other groups. So that two equally conscientious obser\ers would hardly

ever hit on the same subdivisions, or make them exactly coterminous, even when
they coincided as to the centi-al and typical species of the principal groups.

Nearly the same may be observed of the entire order; only in a very few cases

are there wide breaks indicating that a great many forms must have fallen out

of existence; and it is plain that of "new natural ariangements oi Hepaticce"
there can be no end.

* " Hepaticffi in Hibevnia lectre a S. 0. Lindberg." Helsingforsife, 1873.

t " Gleanings among the Irish Cryptogams." Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. 1863.
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the authors of that work to be synonymous with SulHvant's

No. 274, was afterwards (iu 1863) pubhshed by Gottsche as L.

diversifolid, n. sp. (Mex. Leverm. 227)—a name preoccupied by

Mitten for a very dilierent Indian species (Journ. Linn. Soc. I860).

Eecently I have been able to examine an original Neesian specimen

of his L. cucnUata, as also Liebmann's Mexican specimens of L
diversifolia G., named by Gottsche himself. These establish the

fact that L. cucullata vera is distinct from both the others above-

mentioned ; further, that "L. diversifolia G." is exactly the same
species as L. erectifolia nob. Hep. Am. et And. 173, which I had
gathered in fruit on the Eio Negro in 1853. Tlie Mexican plant

must therefore bear the latter name.
The " L. cucxdUita'' of Sullivant is distinct enough from L.

erectifolia. His specimens [imxa Cheat Mountain, A'irginia) grew
on rocks moistened by trickling water, and are much drawn out

and quite fiowerless. A more compact and perfect form of it,

gathered in Florida by Miss Baddiscome, for specimens of which I

am indebted to Dr. Carrington, proves to be exactly the same as

L. lucens Tayl., gathered by myself in 1849 at Para, near the

mouth of the Amazon, Avhere also the original specimens described

by Taylor had been gathered, and not at Cincinnati (Ohio) as he
supposed. [Cf. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1846, and Syn. Hep. in loco).

The Para plant is shorter and more branched, and the stem-leaves

are wider
;

yet long slender branches, with narrower and often

elobulate leaves,—quite like those of Sullivant's plant,—are also

present not unfrequently, as they are also in the Florida plant.*

Wishing to place on record what I conceive to be the chief

characters of L. diversiloba and of its nearest allies, I add here a

brief description of them. They all belong to the group I have
called, in my ' Hepaticre of the Amazon and Andes,' Microlejeunea,

which agrees with Eidejeunea in the unarmed perianth, constantly

subtended by an innovation, the bilobed stipules, the entire margin
of the more or less obtuse leaves, &c. ; but differs in the minuteness
of all the parts, the leaf-cells being only half the diameter of those

of Eidejeunea, and in the dioicous inflorescence which prevails, Avith

rare exceptions, throughout the group ; whereas nearly all Eu-
lejeunecB are monoicous. Of course these differences are merely
sectional, but it is convenient to keep such a natural group apart,

even if only as a section of Enlejeunea.

1. L. ERECTIFOLIA Spruce.—Monoica, minuta, caule 2 lineas

longo, subpinnato. Folia subcontigua, erecta (axi cauli parallelo)

oblouga, basi apiceque rotundata, recte complicata, ad carinam e

cellulis extantibus moniliato-papulosa, lobulo lobo iequilato duplo
breviore, turgido, apiculato ; cellulse praeminutas (-0125 mm.) lepto-

dermes prominuh'e. Fuliola triplo minora, ovali-orlnculata, pellu-

cidissima, ad medium bitida, segmentis acutis. Bractea? foliis

paulo majores, obovatae obtusie, lobulo duplo breviore lineari acuto;

bracteola obovata breviter bifida, segmentis obtusis. . Perianthia

* Sullivaut, in the last edition of the ' Musci and Hepaticre of the U. S. east
of the Mis^issijipi,' gives L. lucens T. as a synonym of liis •• L. cucullata," wliich

it certainly is, liut not of Nees's L. cucuUata.
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maxima, foliis triple longiora, pyriformia, subcompressa, 5-carinata,

carinis Ifevibus. Anclrceciain ramis terminalia ; bracteae 3-5-jug£e

siTbrotundffi asperulfe.

—

Harpalejeunea erectifolia Spruce, Hep. Am. et

And. 173.*— L. diversifolia Gottsch. ! Mex. Leverm. 227 {nee Mitt.

Hep. Ind. Or.).

Hab. Brasilia borealis {B. Spruce, anno 1853). Mexico [Lieb-

mann !).

2. L. ULiciNA Tayl.— Dioica, minuta, J-^ poll, longa, vage

ramosa. F. dissita vel subcontigua, suberecta (axi angulum
10°-30° cum caule formante) rotuudo-ovata cochleato-concava,

apice angustiore obtusa vel abrupte acuta, lobulo plus minus
breviore vix asquilato, turgido, margine piano vel incurvo, apice

apiculato-acuto ; cell, miuutulae (-017 mm.) convexul^. Foliola

foliis triplo breviora, ovalia, ultra 4 bifida, segmentis lineari-sub-

ulatis, inferne 2 cell, latis, sinuque subobtusis. Bractes maximfe,

foliis triplo majores, inter se subdivergentes, plauae, complicato-

bilobfe, interdum subdenticulatfe, lobo obovato acuto, lobulo sub-

breviore semilauceolato ; bracteola ovali-lanccolata, ad ^ bifida,

segmentis acutis. Perianthia pyriformi-oblouga, praeter ad apicem

valde obtuse 5-angulum teretia, ecarinata.— Jum/ermannia ulicina

Tayl. Trans. Bot. Soc. (1841).

—

Lejeunea ulicina ejusd. in Syn. Hep.

(1845); Spruce in Journ. Bot. (1881).— Jungermannia minutissiina

Hook. Br. Jung. t. 52 ex p. et Lejeunea minutissiina Spruce in Ann.
Nat. Hist. (1849) nee Smitbii).

Hab. Insulse Britanuica et Gallia occidentalis.

3. L. DivERsiLOBA Sprucc. — Dioica et monoica, pusilla, caule

elongato interdum pollicari, paucirameo ramisque strictis subfas-

tigiatis filiformibus fequifoliatis. F. subcontigua suberecta (angulo

axillari sub 30°), oblique obovato-oblonga rotundata, rarius obtusa

subacutave, dimidio infero complicato-biloba (vel non) ; lobulus lobo

subfequilatus subinflatus, ad carinam late rotundatus, margine

supero ascendente incurvulo, apice acuto, interdum obsoletus ; cell,

fere minutfe (-015 mm.) subplanissimffi pellucidfe. Adveniunt rarius

folia ad sacculum basalem fere redacta, apice lobi majoris omuino
adempto. Foliola foliis 4-plo breviora, caule vix latiora, subrotunda,

ultra i acute bifida, segmentis suberectis subacutis. Bractese foliis

sublongiores, suberectse, laxe complicatfe, ultra ^ bilobae, lobo

oblique obovato-lanceolato subacuto, lobulo fere eequilongo ligulato
;

bracteola obovato-lauceolata ultra ^ bifida, segmentis angustis acutis.

Periantliia involucro immersa, subglobosa, baud compressa, alte

5-carinata, laevissima. Androecia ramulis brevibus constantia
;

bractere bijugae, foliis majores, turgidissimns, subi^quiiob^, lobis

fere liemisplisericis, diandr£B. — L. diversiloba nob. in Journ. Bot.

(1876), "On Anouiuclada," in adnot. ad finem.—L. vnnutissiuia var.

major Carringt. Irish Gleanings, &c. — L. dicersiloba Spruce, ejusd.

Trans. Bot. Soc. 1849, p. 4(51, pi. 17.

Hab. Tore Waterfall, Killarney [U. Spruce, 1842 ; Carrinyton,

1860; Holt, 1885).

* In this work I placed L. erectifolia, cloubtfull}', in Harpalejeunea, with the

remark, "melius forsan cum Microlejeunea coUocata," which is doubtless its true

place.
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4. L. concinnula Spruce et Stepli., n. sp.— L. diversiloJm per-

sirailis, eadem magiiitudiue, magis ramosa tamen, caiile inordinatim

piunato, ramis late patentibus couciimatim foliatis. F. dissita,

rarius coutigua, plauo-disticha, suberecta (angulo axillari 15°-30°)

oblonga vel ovali-oblonga, rotundata rarius obtusata, semper fere

elobulata, raro subrecte complicato-biloba, lobulo triplo breviore

ovato-rhombeo subapiculato, iuflato, ad carinam rotundato ;
cell,

minutae (-014 mm.) subplanfe, primum cblorophyllo opaculae, demum
vacufe. Foliola praemiuuta, foliis 4-G-plo minora, oblougo-rotunda,

ad i obtuse bifida, segmentis acutis obtusisve. BracteiB foliis parum
majores, lobo oblique obovato-laiiceolato obtuso, lobulo multo

minore triangular! subulato ; bracteola ovali-lanceolata ad ^ fere

bifida, segmentis acutis. Periantliia

Hab. Venezuela [Fendler in lib. Stepbani).

5. L. cucuUata Nees ! ined. (ex ipso in lib. Hook.). — Dioica,

pusilla, parce et subfastigiatim ramosa. F. subimbricata vel dissita,

inferiora erectiora et breviora, superiora majora, patentia (angulo

axillari sub 70°) ovato-rotunda vel subobovata, decurvula, medio

subrecte complicata ; lobulus semper praesens, lobo duplo brevior

et angustior, turgide ovatus ad carinam rotundatus (explicatus

autem subrliombeus) apice acuto apiculatove ; cellulfe submiiiuta3

(•015 mm.) subincrassatc^ planiusculae. Foliola foliis duplo breviora,

ovali-rotunda, ad ^ bifida, segmentis subobtusis, basi 3 cell, latis.

Bracteffi foliis duplo longiores, erects, complicatse, lobo oblique

oblongo obtuso, lobulo sat breviore lineari-rliomboideo ; bracteola

ovalis vix ad ^ bifida, segmentis lanceolatis. Perianthia

Hab. Java (-R<?mu'a/-(/i !).

6. L. LucENs Tayl. ! — Dioica pusilla albicans tenera, vage vel

pinnatim ramosa, ramulis s^epe parvifoliis. F. dissita, raro sub-

imbricata, angulo 60'^ patentia, subplaua, oblique ovato-subtri-

angularia, rotundata obtusatave, basi subsemicordata, subrecte

complicata ; lobulus 2-3-plo brevior, subsaccatus, ovoideus, acufcus

apiculatusve, baud raro obsoletus ; cell, parv^e (-02 mm.) lepto-

dermes pellucidae. Foliola foliis plus duplo breviora, ovcxli-rotunda,

interdum utrinque medio unidentata, apice ultra -J- bifida, segmentis

late subulatis subacutis. Bracteae foliis sublougiores, erectae, sub-

sequilobae, lobis lanceolatis ; bracteola ovali-lanceolata acutiloba.

Perianthia vix emersa, late pyriformia subcompressula 5-carinata.

Folia ramulorum subinde aiigustiora, ovalia vel sublauceolata,

saepius elobulata.—L. lucens Tayl. Lond. Journ. Bot. (1846), ejusd.

Syn. Hep. p. 764 ; Spruce, Hep. Am. et And. 288 (1885).

Hab. Para, juxta fl. Amazonum ostia {Pi. Spruce, a. 1849, etiam

T. L. R. in lib. Hook.). Florida (Austinl in hb. Carrington). Tara-

poto, Andium Peruviae : forma minor angustifolia {R. Spruce, 1853).

Eadem videtur " L. cucullata'' SuU. Muse. Allegb. No. 274, a cl.

auctore cum L. lucente Tayl. synouyma recte aestimata.

(To be continued.)
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A LIST OF PLANTS OBSERVED IN S. DEEBYSHIRE.

By the Eev. W. H. Purchas, L.Th.

I HAVE tliought that it may be well to put on record a list of the

plants which I observed and noted down during the few years

(1858-1865) which I passed in the South of Derbyshire ; for

although so much has been written on Derbyshire Botany, I do

not think that an approximately complete list of plants has been

published for the restricted area which came under my own
observation ; and if the county should be hereafter mapped out

into a greater number of botanical districts than hitherto, with a

view to more thorough investigation, the following list of plants

may be taken as fitting into such a scheme, seeing that the tract

to which it refers is not likely to forra part of more than one

botanical division or district.

South and east of the River Trent the County of Derby runs

down as a tongue between the counties of Stafford and Leicester,

and it is only to the northern half of this tongue that the present

records apply ; a line from Burton-on-Trent to Smisby, near

Ashby-de-la-Zouch, will give the southern limit of my explorations,

as the Trent does the northern, and even of this restricted tract the

outlying portions will necessarily have been less fully examined

than those immediately around Calke and Tickenhall.

The geology of this part is varied and interesting, but I must
leave any description of it to those who know more about the

matter than I do. I will only observe that the most noticeable

feature in respect of the relations between plants to the subjacent

rocks is the very marked absence of limestone plants from the

carboniferous limestone of Tickenhall and Calke. My valued friend

the Eev. W. H. Coleman, who was as acute and accurate a geologist

as he was a botanist, used to offer in explanation the great

probability (almost certainty) that a very small portion only of the

Tickenhall limestone was originally exposed at the surface, the

greater portion of the rock having been covered by more recent

deposits. These deposits had to be removed in order to get at the

limestone, and were thrown up into the large mounds and hillocks

which occupy the lower end of the Tickenhall Lime-works.

Some few species are here, I think, recorded for the first time

for South Derbyshire ; but the majority were long since noted by

the Rev. A. Bloxam, who, during the time he was at Calke, and

which seems to have ended in the year 1833, must have explored

the neighbourhood most diligently. Mr. Bloxam comm^niicated the

results of his observations to the late Mr. H. C. Watson, by whom
the rarer plants were published in his 'New Botanist's Guide'

(1835), and more especially in the Supplement. On leaving Calke

Abbey, Mr. Bloxam placed in the hands of the then Lady Crewe a

collection containing a specimen of almost every species observed

by him. This collection was carefully preserved by Lady Crewe,

and is now in the possession of her grandson, Mr. Hugo H. Crewe,

by whose kindness I liave been able to go carefully through it, and
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examine at leisure any species about which I was iu doubt. The
results are incorporated in this paper.*

Mr. Bloxam's collection makes it evident that various species

have disappeared from the neighbourhood, more especiallj' from

Calke Park ; for such have long ceased to be met with, although

clearly existing in Mr. Bloxam's time.

In the case of Calke Park the browsing and trampling of the

deer have no doubt contributed much to the exterminating of

plants. I have in the following list included all such of Mr.

Bloxam's species as are vouched for by specimens, adding comment
where it seemed needful.

Mr. Baker has, in his paper (Jouru. Bot., Jan. 1884), caUed

attention to the special interest which attaches to Derbyshire

Botany ; and it is much to be wished that a really good Flora of

the county may eventually be given to us. Whilst, however,

so many parts of the county, and especially on its eastern side,

have been but very imperfectly explored, this is rather to be wished

for than expected. The botanist who undertakes it will require not

only an accurate acquaintance with British plants, but plenty of

leisure and bodily activity for exploring the imperfectly examined

districts ; in addition to which he will require a good knowledge of

the past history of British Botany, or he cannot expect to succeed in

disentangling the true from what is erroneous in the older records.

Meanwhile I hope the present list may render some little help

towards the desired object. It was at first drawn up without any

view to publication ; the plants were, in fact, set down as I met
with them, simply as a matter of interest to myself.

Thallctnim jlaviun L. "Near Swarkestone Bridge," Bloxuml
I did not myself meet with this species.

Anemone nemorosa L. Common in woods and plantations, some-
times with purplish pink flowers.

Ilanunciilus circinatus Sibth. In a small reservoir or pond at

the upper end of Dimminsdale, Calke. I also think I have seen it

in the ornamental water iu Melbourne Gardens.

—

E. Drouetii Godr.

Shallow ditches by the side of the tramway at Tickenhall, teste

Boswell-Syme. — R. peltatus, var. floribundus. In pools at Ticken-

hall; and at the Dimminsdale Lime-yard, Calke, teste Boswell-Syme.
— R. Lenormamli F. Schultz. Very rare. It occurred iu very

small quantity in a roadside ditch between Calke and Melbourne,
evidently as a remnant of the ancient vegetation of Melbourne
Common, which the road in question there crosses. The drainage

of the ground, which slopes downward to the road, had doubtless

brought with it this plant. Unfortunately it was destroyed by the

trampling of the animals which used to drink at the spot, and it

did not reappear. R. Lenoruumdl is especially a moorland species,

making its appearance where wet and springy places occur, or in

the shallow ditches of the imperfectly reclaimed moors of Derby-
shire and Staflbrdshire. In a mild winter it will often be in full

* Mr. Painter's " Notes on the Flora of Derbyshire " (.Journ. Bot. 1881) record
most of these species, and iu many instances from the very localities.
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flower ill December or January ; I have not observed the same
thing in R. hederacens. — R. hederaceus L. By the tramway near

Tickenhall.— R. sceleratus, R. Flammula, R. reptans, R. auricomus,

R. acris, R. repens, and R. bulbosus. Common. — R. arvensis L.

Bare. I did not myself meet with it, but Mr. Bloxam's collection

has a specimen found at the Tickenhall Lime-works, the seed

perhaps having been brought with fodder for the horses. — R.

Ficaria L. Everywhere.
Caltha pahistris L. Boggy plantation at Calke and elsewhere.

Aquilegia vulyaris L. Very rare, and long extinct. Once met
with by Mr. Bloxam at Calke !

f Berhens vulgaris L. Mr. Bloxam's collection had a specimen,

but without locality.

f yuphar lutea and Nymphaa alba. Abounding in the ponds in

Calke Park, where they have no doubt been originally planted.

Pupaver Rhceas L. Corn-fields, — P. dubium L. {Lamottei).—
P. Argemone L. Piare. Tickenhall fields.

\ Chelkloniiim majm L. Calke Village; doubtless introduced.

Fumuria ojjicinalis L. Cultivated ground.

Nasturtium officinale Br. Near Calke Abbey. — .V. amphibium

Br. Sides of ponds at Calke.

—

X. palustre DC. Bloxaml Station

not given.

Barbarea indgaris E. Br. Side of pond in Gill's Park, Tickenhall.

Arabis perfoliata Lam. Banks between Tickenhall and Harts-

horne, and between Tickenhall and Milton. These stations, taken

in connection with the Eev. Churchill Babiugton's locality of

"Bretby," N. Bot. Guide (Suppt.), show that this plant is thinly

scattered over an area of several square miles of the light sandy

soils of the New Bed Sandstone. Mr. J. T. Harris's station,

"Drakelowe," as given by Mr. Painter, extends the range still

farther to the S.W. Avoids limestone.

Cardamine amara L. About the margin of ponds in Calke Park,

and on the banks of Sprmgwood Brook.

—

C. pratensis L., C. hirsuta

L., and C.Jiexuosa With. Common.
Erophila (Draba) vulgaris DC.
Sisgmbrium Thaliana Hook. Dry banks on millstone-grit at

Melbourne. — S. officinale. — \ S. Sophia L. A garden weed at

Tickenhall.

—

S. Alliaria Scop.

Brassica Sinapis Visui. [Sinapis arvensis). Cultivated land.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris Moench.
Senebiera Coronopus Poir, Calke, Bloxam ! I never met with

this or the following ; they are certainly rare in the district.

Lepidium campestre K. Br. Calke, Bloxam !

Reseda lutcola L. Tickenhall Quarries.

Viola pahistris L. Sides of Spriugwood Brook, Calke ; also bog
near Foremark Park, Bloxam. ! Apparently the same station as

"Kepton Piocks, Playne'' of Mr. Painter's 'Notes.' — F. hirta L.

Tickenhall. This and Poterium Sanguisorba and Reseda Luteola are

almost the only limestone-loving plants which occur at Tickenhall,

and these have by no means an exclusive j)reference for limestone.

— F. sglvatica Fries ( F. Riciniaiia). Very common. — F. Reichen-
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bachiana not observed. This latter is a plant of West Derbyshire,
although of restricted area.

—

V. tricolor, var. arvensis Murr. Corn-
fields and cultivated ground.

Folyjdla vulgaris L. Common.
Silene Cucubalus Wibel. I do not seem to have noticed this, but

Mr. Bloxam's collection has a specimen located from " Ticknall."—S. noctijiora L. White Lees, Tickenhall.

Lychnis alba Mill., L. diurna 8ibth., and L. Githago, Lam.
Cerastium semidecandrum L. Exact locality not noted, but I

think it was near Melbourne. — C. glomeratum Thuil. — C tririale

Link.

Stellaria aquatica Scop. Blo.vam ! I did not meet with it.

—

S. media Cyr., S. Holostea L., S. graminea L., and 8. idiginosa Murr.—8. palnstris Ehrh. (8. ghnica). " In the meadows below Repton,
Bloxaiii ! The specimen is very poor and unsatisfactory, but it

seems rightly named, and is placed side by side with an undoubted
one from Grotby, Leicestershire, so that Mr. Bloxam evidently knew
the species. It is remarkable, however, that no other botanist
should have met with it near Kepton. Confirmation is much to be
desired before recording it as an undoubted Derbyshire species.

Arenaria trincrvia L.

—

A. serpyllifolia L. Walls, &c.— True A.
leptoclados not noticed ; but at Bredou, Leicestershire, about a
mile beyond the county boundary, I met with both the var. splmro-
carpa and also with what is extremely near to A. leptoclados, and I

think ought to bear the name of that var.

8agina apetala L. and S. procumhens L.
Lepigonum rubnim Fr. On walls, but very scarce. Milton, and

near Foremark.
Hypericum perforatum L., H.. quadratum Stokes [quadrangulare

Sm.), H. humifusum L., and H. pulchrwn L-. — H. hirsutum not
noticed, although it occurs in Springwood, just over the county
boundary.

Malca moschata. Dimminsdale, Calke ; and also at Stanton-
by-Bridge. — M. sylvestris L. and M. rotundifolia. Both "near
Calke," Bloxam !

Tilia platyphyllos Scop. {T. grandifolia] and T. cordata Mill. {T.

parvifolia). The former certainly planted, the latter probably so
in Calke Park.

Linum catharticum L. Common.
Geranium pratense L. Occasionally in meadows.— G. molle, G.

pusilhim, G.dissectum, and G. Robertianum.— G. lucidum L. Rocks
at Anchor Church, near Foremark, Bloxam ! Also doubtfully wild
on the garden-wall of a farm-house on Pistern Hill.

Erodium cicutarium L'Herit. Near Calke Abbey, Bloxam !

Not seen by me, but easily overlooked.
Oxalis Acetosella L. Plentiful in shady plantations.
Ilex Aquifolium L. Woods and hedges.
Bhamnus Frangula L. Bog at Repton Rocks.
Acer campestre L. Woods, &c.

—

A. pseudo-plaianm. Planted.
Ulex europmis L. and U. Gallii. Rough ground.
Cytisus scoparius Link. Dimminsdale, Calke ; also Melbourne.
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Ononis spinosa L. Tickenliall.

Medicayo lupullna L.

MeiUotiis altissima Tliuill. (M. officinalis Willd.). By the tram-

way at Tickenliall, most probably introduced.

Trifoliuiii pratense L., T. repem L., T. procumhens L., and T.

dubiuin Sibtli. [minus Smith).— T. medium L. Scarce. A solitary

plant fomid by me on a hedge-bank on Pistern Hill ; found also

near the Tickenliall Lime-works by me, and by Mr. Bloxam at

Calke !

—

T. arvense L. Near Foremark, Bloxam !

AnthyUis Vulneraria L. Very scarce. For several seasons I

noticed a solitary plant in an old stone-pit near Tickenhall; a

second plant afterwards appeared, and these two weakly plants

were all I saw of the species in that district.

Lotus corniculatus. Dry pastures and rocky places. — L. major.

Sides of ditches, &c.

Ornithopus perpusillus L. Hill above Eeptou, Bloxaml
Vicia hirsuta Koch, and F. tetrasperma Moencli. " Near Calke

Abbey," Bloxam !

—

-V. cracca L. Meadows.— V. sepium L. Bushy
places.

—

V. any ustifolia, var. Bohartii Forster. Dimminsdale, Calke.

Lathyrus pratensis L. Meadows. — L. macrorrldzus Wimm.
Heathy banks ; scarce.

(To be continued.)

A NEW POLYPODIUM FEOM JAMAICA.

By J. G. Baker, F.E.S.

We have just received through Mr. Morris a new Polypodium
from Jamaica, which, as Mr. Jenman intends to publish shortly a
handbook of the West Indian Ferns, I had better place on record

now. It was gathered by Mrs. Baker, wife of Capt. Baker,
Ordnance Department, Tweedside, Jamaica, now of Devonport.

184''= Polypodium (Eupolypodium) microchasmum, n. sp.

—

Ehizome short- creeping, only seen in a young condition. Stij)e

1^-2 in. long, winged down to the base, furnished with a few small

membranous linear or lanceolate brown paleae, tinged bright brown,
as is also the rachis. Lamina oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, simply

pmnate, 6-8 in. long, 2 in. broad at the base, moderately firm in

texture, green on bDth surfaces. Piiinas 15-16-jugate below the

pinnatifid apex, lanceolate, subobtuse, broadly adnate at the base,

obscurely serrated, ^ in. broad at the middle, the lowest the largest,

all but the lowest contiguous. Veins free, obscure, erecto-patent,

forked, eifding in a knob distinctly within the margin. Sori uni-

serial, medial, globose, distinctly immersed, 8-10-j agate in the

lower pinnae.

Allied to P. vulyare and the Mexican P. fraternum and P.

Martensii.
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JAMAICA MOSSES AND HEPATIC^.

By Henry Boswell, M,A.

During tlie earlier months of 1886 Mr. W. Joshua forwarded
to me for identificatiou three or four parcels of Mosses and Hepaticas,

collected in the neighbourhood of Gordon Town by Mr. Hart. They
comprise a number of interesting and beautiful species, several of

them apparently not before known to be natives of Jamaica, although
recorded from other parts of South America or the Islands, as

Venezuela, Guadaloupe, Cuba, &c., with one Scapania that may be
new altogether. Hence it is evident that the cryptogamic treasures

of the "Land of wood and water'"'' are by no means exhausted,

but rich, copious, and varied, leaving room to hope for yet further

novelties ; although many travellers have paid attention to them
from the time of Swartz down to recent years, a period of nearly a

century.

There exists, I believe, no complete or general list of Jamaica
species, and tlie number recorded in Jaeger and Sauerbeck's

'Adumbratio Muscorum' is probably far below what would be

foi;nd if anything like a continuous and systematic search were
made. The species enumerated in the following list include repre-

sentatives of most of the principal tribes or suborders of mosses,

Siohotjnacecp, not excepted, indicating great variety ; the genus
Macromitriwn bemg especially well represented, and Lencahnjum
conspicuous in the presence of four species all in fair quantity,

showing that they grow freely and fine ; two of these latter rival in

size and beauty the oriental L. fakatum, but all four have been
recorded from Jamaica long ago. Attractive beyond even these are

the mosses belonging to the Xeckerada; and Hookeridcc, groups
abounding in the tropics and in the present collection represented

by some of the most striking species

—

Meteurium, PJn/llo(joniuvi, and
Hookeria undata.

Several of the Hepatica. are also very fine and handsome,
especiallv Phi(jiuchUa and Mastigohryum . The presence of a Sca-

pania at once struck me as verj^ remarkable, no species of this

essentially northern genus having ever, so far as I knew, been
recorded from the Southern American Continent or West Indian
Islands ; but since writing out the list I have received Dr. Spruce's

elaborate and complete ' Hepaticse of the Amazon and Andes,' and
therein find described a Scapania gathered in the Quitenian Andes
by himself, which is evidently veiy near to the Jamaica one, and
may possibly prove identical with it. Without actual comparison
of specimens it is scarcely possible to determine.

The names and arrangement followed are those of Jfeger and
Sauerbeck's 'Adumbratio Muscorum,' Mitten's ' Musci Austro-

Americani,' and the 'Synopsis Hepaticarum
'

; in an article like

the present it seems unnecessary to introduce the new system of

arrangement and nomenclature, which will be found fully set forth

* Xaymaca, the native name.
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in Dr. Spruce's work above alluded to—a work admirable for

industry and research, which should be in the hands of all students

of the tribe, whatever opinions we may hold as to the necessity of

the changes and the substitution of such meaningless terms as

Bazzania for the classic and familiar Mastigohri/um.

The species having an asterisk prefixed are here first recorded

for Jamaica, and are thirty-eight in number, thirteen of them being

HejjciticcB.

Sphagnace^.

*1. Sphafinum puhhricoma C. Mull. Synops. ; Mitt. Mus. Aust.

Amer. S. squarrosum Hornsch. — A Brazilian species, having
exactly the aspect of large forms of S. recui-vum Beauv.

AcROCABPI.

*2. Weissia Breutelii C. Mull. Synops. Gymnostomum Br. & Sch.

;

Mitt.—St. Thomas.
3. Cynodonthim Borjotense Hampe in Linnsa. Trichostomtnn

striction Schwg. Cynontodhnn Mitt.—This has entirely the aspect

of LeptotricMmi, and closely resembles L. pallidum Hedw., one of

those mosses which, while present in Noi-th America and Germany,
are absent in Britain.

4. AngstroRmia vulcanica Brid. (THcranum). D. Jiliforme Schwg.
D.Jihim Bory.—In fruit, which appears to be new to the island, as

Mitten remarks of the Jamaica specimens he had seen "without
fi'uit, but agreeing in other respects with Beauvais' specimens fi'om

the Isle of Bourbon in Herb. Hooker," as also do the present ones.

5. Campylopiis jwrphyreodictyoii C. Mull.—A few detached plants

amongst Mastiyobrywn.
''6. C. proli/erus C. Mull. (Dicranum) Synops. Muscorum, ii. 602

;

Mitt. Mus. Austr. Amer.—No fruit, but both male and female

plants in distinct tufts. C. Muller's description is so exact as to

leave no room for doubt. Venezuela.
*7. C. Bichardi Brid. Thysanomitrium Schwg. Dicranum C. MuU.

Synops.—Andes ; Guadaloupe.
8. Pilopogon gracilis Brid. Didymodon Hook. Mus. Exot.

9. Holomitrium calycinum Swartz ; Hedw. Species Muscorum,
t. 14.—This seems restricted to Jamaica hitherto.

*10. Fissidens circinans Schimp. ; C. Mull, in Botanische Zei-

tung ; Mitt. Mus. Aust. Amer. 586.—This resembles F. adiantoides

of Bryol. Europ. and Bijol. Brit. (F. viajus Mitt, in Journ. Linn.

Soc.) in size and aspect, and might easily pass for it at sight; but

differs in the inflorescence and the areolation of the leaves. Mexico.

11. Leucohryum glancum (L.) Hampe. — Without fruit ; appa-

rently not differing from the ordinary British j^lant.

12. L. longifoUum Hampe ; C. Mull. Synops. L. albicans Lindb.

—Very fine and handsome, but barren.

13. L. megalophyllmn Eaddi ; Mitt. L. giganteum C. Mull. L.

robnstum Sulliv.—In large dense tufts.

14. L. crisjmm C. Mull. Synops. i. 78. L. Martianum Hampe
in Linusea ; nou Hornsch.
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15. Octohlepharum. albidum Hedw.—One of the most general and

widespread of tropical mosses, apparently abundant in Jamaica,

whence it is frequentl}^ sent.

*16. 0. jmlviuatwn Dozy & Molk. — A solitary tuft on a piece of

rotten wood. St. Vincent ; New Granada.

17. TricJiostumum Jamaicense Mitt. Tortida Mus. Austr. Amer.

p. 117.—Exactly agreeing with Mitten's description, except in being

considerably taller.

18. Tortilla Cnujeri Sonder ; Mitt. p. 150.—Barren, and hence

doubtful, but agrees with the description as to the leaves.

19. Syrrhopodun Ji/cnpodioides Brid. ; Swartz. — A large species

frequent in the West Indian Islands.

*20. Zygodon subdenticuhitus Hpe. — A few scraps among other

things seem certainly to belong to this species. Andes of New
Granada ; Guadaloupe, &c.

"'=21. SchJotheimia elata Mitt. Mus. Aust. Amer. p. 225.—Recorded

before for Brazil alone.

22. S. torquata Brid.—Some fragments of another Schlotheimia

appear to belong to S. nitida ; also a Brazilian species, but not

well known to me, and they are too imperfect for satisfactory

identification.

23. Mar.romitrium cirrhosum Brid.

24. M. stenophythnn Mitt.

25. M. Jamaicense Mitt.

26. M. stratosum Mitt.

*27. M. lomiifolium Brid.—Brazil; Columbia; Gallapagos Isles.

28. M. scoparium Mitt.

29. M. prcElonymii Mitt.

*30. M. pyriforme C. Mull.—Venezuela. The last ten were more
or less mingled together, M. cirrhosum forming the larger part of

the mass.
31. Bartramia tomentosa Hook. Mus. Exot.

32. B. Jamaicensis Mitt.
""'•33. Bryum Beyrichianiim Horusch.—Andes ; Brazil. The spe-

cimens exactly accord with others from Brazil : the leaves are

larger than in B. roseum, shrinking much when dry.

*34. B. (/randifolinm Tayl. In perfect fruit ; the specimens

might pass for B. roseum. Andes of Quito and New Granada.

35. Mninm rostratum Schwg.—Longer and more straggling than

European forms, but otherwise not seeming to differ.

36. Filiizoyonium spiniforme Brid.

*37. Atrichum Oerstcdianum C. Mull.- -Costa Rica.

88. Poyonatum tortile Swartz.

39. P. rohustum Mitt.

40. PuhjtricJium aristijiorum Mitt.

Pleurocarpi.

41. Prionodon densus Swartz. {Hyjmum), Pilotrichum C. Mull.

Synops.
42. Pilotrichum hypnuides (Sw. ) C. Mull. Fontinalis Swartz,

Prodromus.
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43. Meteorhm jmtuhun Sw. (Hyprmm),
*44. Pilotrichella quinquefaria C. Mull, [Xeckera). Meteorium

qiiinquefarmm Mitt.—Central America ; Trinidad.

*45. P. fiexilis Swartz {Hypmim). Meteorium flexile Mitt.

—

Venezuela ; Brazil ; New Granada.
46. P. leucotricha (Tayl.) Hypniim C. Mull. Synops. ii. 319.

Neckera rufescens C. Mull. Synops. ii. 134.—A solitary stem.

47. PapiUari(i nif/rescens Swartz. {Hypnum). Meteorium Mitt.

48. P. /»»«/?'&• Wils. [Pilutriclmm). Meteorium Mitt.

49. Phylloyonium aureum Mitt. — In tufts nearly two feet long.

This fine neckeroid moss seems abundant in Jamaica ; it has lately

been sent by two other correspondents ; but there is no fruit with

either specimen, though plenty of female flowers.

50. Homalia ylabella Swartz (Hypnn)ii). Neckera glabella G. Mull.

Synops.
51. H. lentula Wils. Annals of Nat. Hist. vol. xx. 1847 ; C. Mull.

Synops.—This species is omitted in the ' Musci Austro-Americani,'

apparently by mistake ; it is a large and handsome moss, inter-

mediate in size between our native one and the oriental H. Ja-

vanica, &c.

52. Lepidopilum. diapJumwn Mitt. Hypnum Swartz.

53. Hookeria albicans Sw.
54. H. Antillarum Mitt.

55. H. undnta (Hedw.) C. Mull. (Hookeriopsis). — One of the

most beautiful of the tribe.

56. H.Jissidentoidcs Hook. & Wils. — Growing mixed with H.
albicans on bark.

*57. H. Guadalupensis (Brid.j C. Mull.—Guadaloupe.
*58. H . filiformis Hook.—Guadaloupe; St. Vincent.

-59. H. leptorhyncha Hook. & Grev. H. cupressiformis C. Mull.

Synops.—One small patch, having very much the aspect of some
slender forms of Hypnum cupressiforme. Trinidad ; St. Vincent.

60. Adelothecium Bogotense (Hampe) Mitt.— A few fi'agmentary

stems.

61. TImidium Wriyhtii J&eger. T. minutuhun Mitt, (non Hedw.,
Schimp.).

'•'62. T. pHsillum Mitt.—Venezuela ; Caraccas.

63. T. incoh-ens Pal. Beauv.

64. T. acuminatum Mitt.

65. Eurhynchium Piegnellii Hampe ; C. Mull. Hypnum remoti-

folium Mitt. Mus. Austr. Amer.
66. Semato]ihyllu)ii punycns (Kedw.) Mitt.

*67. S. admistum. (Sull.j Mitt.—Cuba.
68. Pia])Jtidosteyium Galipense C. Mull.

*69. B. insulosum Sull. [Hypnum).—Cuba; Brazil.

='=70. Pi. acistrosteyium Sull.—Cuba.

71. Micruthamnium reptans (Sw.) Mitt.

=^•72. M. Lanysdorjii (Hook.) Mitt.—Brazil; New Granada, &c.

73. Isoj)teryyiu}n j/lanissimiim Mitt.

74. Ectrojjothecium globitheca C. Mull. Hyjmum Synops. vol. ii.

p. 300.
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75. E. pohjpterum Mitt.

76. E. apicidatum Horuscli.

*77. E. Cuhense C. Mull.—Cuba.
*78. Leucomimn flexiiosum (Sull.) Mitt.—Cuba.

79. Bacopilum tumentosum Bricl.

80. Hypopterygium tamarisci Bricl.

Hepatic^.

These pretty plants rejoice even more than the mosses proper

in the moist shelter of "wood and water," and seem to abound in

the island. Some of the following are very fine ; others, Lejmnice,

especially, morsels found amongst larger things, and very difficult

to identity :

—

81. Phiyiuchila patnla Nees.

82. P. distinctifolia Lindenb.

*83. P. tenuis Lindenb. — Cuba ; Sandwich Islands, &c. The
last two were mixed with a tuft of SelayineUa.

*84. P. hursata Lindenb.—Martinicjue ; Guadaloupe, &c.

85. P. adiantoideti (Sw.) Lindenb.—Fine plants with numerous
male spikes, resembling P. macrostachya.

'''86. P. superha Nees.—Bolivia ;
Trinidad

; Mauritius.

*87. P. approximata Lindenb. — Mingled with Houkeria Guada-
loupensis. This, like some others of Lindenborg's species, evidently

requires removal : it seems to be a Tylimanthus.

'''88. P. ahrupta Lehm. t't Lind.—St. Vincent.

89. P. bifaria Lindenb.—A few scraps only of this small species.

-'90. P. heteromalla Lehm. & Lind. — Andes of Chili and Peru
;

St. Christopher.

*91. Scapania grandis Bosw., n. sp. — Caulis elongatus, tri-

pollicaris, rigidus, nigricans, sparse ramosus. Folia magna, fulva,

subimbricata, marginibus spinuloso-denticulatis ; lobus inferior

major horizontaliter patens, elHptico-oblongus obtusus, basi oblique

decurrens, superior dimidio brevior, erectus, cauli parallelus,

reniformi-rotundatus, oblongus, convexus, appressus. Cellulfe

irregulariter G-angulato-quadratse, inferiores medium versus elon-

gate. Periauthia nulla.

Larger than any British species, the fronds or stems 3 or 4 in.

long, simple or slightly branched, near \ in. wide, tufted, and from
the dirty state of the bases appearing to have grown in muddy soil.

The regular erect lesser-lobes give to it something of the appearance

of Chiloscyphm Billardieri.

The description of S. sploidida Spruce comes very near, and it

may even be the same plant ; if so, its being found in the Andes
and in Jamaica remains still an interesting circumstance.

92. Isotachys serrulata Sw. Junyeiiiumnia serrulaUi Hook. Mus.
Exot.—A few small tufts of this variable species, mixed with mosses.

93. Lepidozia cKprcssina Sw. L. tinjudula Tayl. — Large tufts,

exactly like others from Killarney.

94. L. capillaris (Sw.) Lind. — Mixed with Microthamniiim and
lichens.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Feb., 1887.] e
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95. Mastigohryxim Jamaicense L. & L.

96. M. cuneistipidum G. & L.
'•'97. M. Vincentinum L. & L.—St. Vincent.

98. M. stolonij'erum Lindenb.
99. Trichocolea tomenteUa

, [3. tomentosa Syn. Hepat.

100. Sendtnera adunca Dicks. S. juniperina Nees. Herberta

adunca Spruce.

101. Puuhda pallens Nees.

102. B. complanata, fi, propagidifera, Syn. Hepat.—A scrap with

mosses.

103. Lejeunia GuiUcminiana (Nees & Mont.) Spruce. Phragmi-

coma Syn. Hepat. — A large loose blackish tuft, with stems 3 in.

long ; two perianths only.

104. L. corticaUs L. & L. {Phragniicoma).—A few scraps only.

105. L. hracMata Nees.

106. L. squamata Nees,—On Thuklium, a few morsels.
-''107. L. Mougeotii L. & Gr.—On \ea.i oi Calophylliim. Guadaloupe.

108. L. denticidata (Web.) Nees.
*109. L. contigua Nees.—On a fern- frond. Brazil; Mexico.
'-^'110. L. pJnjUobola 'Eees.—Cuba; Brazil.

111. L. ftara Swartz.—A scrap with Eadula propagulifera.
"112. L. lucens Tayl.—Andes ; Ohio.
'''113. L. cornuta Lindenb. — " In India occidentali,'' Swartz

;

perhaps Jamaica. Also Guiana and Madagascar.
114. Fridlania gibhosa Nees.

115. F. Mans Tayl.

116. F. Brasiliensis Eaddi.—A very variable plant.

117. Metzgeria dichotoma (Sw.) Nees.

118. Pseudaneura fucoides Sw. Jungermannia Swartz ; Hook.
Mus. Exot. Metzgeria Nees, Synops. Hepat.

NOTES ON PONDWEEDS.

By Alfred Fkyer.

3. PoTAMOGETON LUCENS L.—Stem stout, branched from a Uttle

below the middle
;

fruiting branches xdth many lateral brancJdets

starting at nearly right angles ; leaves all submerged, translucent,

undulate and finely serrulate at the margins, elliptical to lanceolate

or oblong-ovate to rotundate, subsessile petiolate; lamina narrowed
into the petiole, but decurrent to the stem, not amplexicaul,

acuminate, mucronate, or cuspidate ; lowest often reduced to a

thickened midrib : stipules 2-keeled, very large, long, obtuse, sub-

scarious to herbaceous; peduncle stout, thickened uj)wards ; spike

dense, cylindrical; drupelets large, " turgid," obtuse on the back,

faintly keeled ; lateral ridges obscure ; beak short, subcentral

;

colour of the whole plant yellowish olive-green, or green, rarely

blue-green.
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The largest British poncTweed. All the branches ultimately rise

and float near the surface, but remain actually submerged, even the

uppermost leaves being covered by a thin film of water ; at the

time of flowering numerous lateral branches start at nearly right

angles from the fertile stems and increase their buoj^ancy, so that

the heavy flower- spikes are sustained above the surface of the water

until fertilization has taken place. The leaves are extremely

variable in size and shape, even upon the same branch ;
2-14 in.

long by 4—2^ in. broad; the midrib is always excurrent, even in sub-

orbicular hooded examples. The hooded tip to the leaf characteristic

of P. pr(£lo7igus also occurs in a less marked degree in some forms

of P. nifescens, and very rarely in young plants of the present spe-

cies, but in such cases the boat-shaped contraction does not occur

in all the leaves. The lowest leaves on the stem are commonly
reduced to a thickened, sometimes clavately rounded midrib. This

is shortly stalked, showing that the species is truly petiolate,

although the ordinary leaves are subsessile from the lamina being

narrowly decurrent along the petiole until it reaches the stem.

This character usually disappears in drying, and then many of the

leaves appear distinctly stalked. These linear bladeless lower leaves

are more fi-eely produced on autumnal shoots newly sprung from
the rootstock, some examples of which at first develop no others, and
then bear a striking resemblance to the early state of P. nutans

;

from which, however, they may be readily distinguished by the

short, channelled petiole, that of nutans being many inches long.

The thick midrib, which represents the blade of the leaf, is flat;

or, rarely in both species, swollen into a cyhndrical, clavate mass,

looking more like a portion of the stem than a transformed leaf.

In these autumnal shoots many of the naturally formed leaves are

narrow acuminate ; this is the state usually, but erroneously,

described as the P. acuminatus of Schumachucher, which, however,

is a permanent form, retaining its distinctive peculiaiies throughout.

Coriaceous floating leaves are rarely produced ; they have been
found in shallow-water forms, which at present we are unable to

refer to any of the species separated from the old Linnean aggregate.

When present, these leaves are not so distinctly coriaceous as those

of some states of P. Zidi ; they should be looked for after a con-

tinuance of hot weather, when the temperature of the water has

been unusually raised ; likely enough they may then be found on
quite typical deep-water forms.

The stipules are very large and long, 2-4 in., slightly scarious

at the tips ; but the greater part of each is herbaceous, coloured

like the rest of the plant, yellowish olive-green. Sometimes they

are entirely herbaceous, green, witli numerous longitudinal nerves,

with cross-veins anastomosing towards the tip. Two of these nerves

are very prominent, each mounted on a fold in the stipule and
slightly winged, forming a conspicuous two-keeled back.

The peduncles are much stouter than the stems from which they

spring, soon becoming subterminal from the increasing growth of

the plant, much swollen towards the middle, and suddenly con-

tracted beneath the flower-spikes. Usually h-om 2^-3^ in. long,
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but sometimes 14 in. or more. The spike is thick, cyhudi-ical,

densely fruited, of far more uniform length than the i^eduncle,

seldom exceeding 2^-3 in.

If care be taken in selecting mature fruit, it will be found that

the drupelets do not alter much in drying
;
perhaps the keeled

lateral ridges are usually a little more prominent in the dried state,

but the reverse is certainly sometimes the case. Dr. Boswell, in

his admirable account of P. hicens in the third edition of ' English

Botany,' describes the drupelets as " nearly straight along the

upper margin " : this well describes the immature fruits, some of

which are to be found in every spike, but those that are thoroughly

ripened have the upper margin slightly convex, so the beak becomes
subcentral. Probably the want of uniformity in published descrip-

tions of the fruits of this genus is due to the specimens described

being in different stages of matm-itv. Onlv extreme care when
collecting fruiting specimens in the field, can yield trustworthy

resuks ; especially in the case of a species like the present, the

drupelets of which attain their full size long before they are fully

mature.
This is not the typical or central form of the lucens group aggre-

gated by Chamisso and Schlectendal hito one species, P. Proteus.

The type will probably be found in the little-known Zizii-loxvo.

called P. coriuceus by Nolte. Palaeontologists may perhaps be able

to tell us whether P. lucms has been found in as ancient beds as

heterophil Ilus ^^ Zi^ii, forms akeady traced to periods immediately
preceding the glacial cold.

SYNOPSIS OF TILLA^DSIEM.
By J. G. Bakeb, F.E.S., F.L.S.

One of the last things that Mr. Bentham said to me, when he
was working out the BromeHacea: for the ' Genera Plautarum," was,

"You ought to draw up a synopsis of Tillamlna, like those of

JErhwea and Pitcairnia, for they are in very gi'eat confusion." At
the time he spoke I had no thought of doing this, as I considered

that they were in the hands of Professor Morren. But now that

Morren is dead a synopsis of the suborder is needed so frequently,

botb for herbarium and garden purposes, that I propose to attempt
to brmg together the very widely scattered material bearing on the

subject. I shall adopt the genera as they stand in Bentham and
Hooker's ' Genera Plantarum,' and under them enumerate and
describe the species as fully as the material to which I have access

wiU permit.

The Tillcaiclsiecc, as a suborder of BromeliacecB, are clearly

marked off by their entire leaves, and free coriaceous capsules

splitting septicidally into three valves, filled with minute seeds, of

which tbe funiculus splits up into innumerable fine flexuose threads.

As this structure is peculiar to them, a single seed is quite enough
to allocate a plant.
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The following is a key to the genera :

—

Petals united in a distinct tube.

1. SoDiROA.—Calyx with a long tube. Leaves spaced out.

2. Caraguata. — Calyx with a short tube. Leaves rosulate.

Anthers free ; filaments very short.

3. ScHLUiiBERGERiA. — Calyx with a short tube. Leaves
rosulate. Anthers free ; filaments longer than the anthers.

4. GuzjiAXNiA.— Calyx with a short tube. Leaves rosulate.

Anthers syngenesious ; filaments very short.

Petals not united.

5. Catopsis. — Appendage of the seeds large and flattened.

Funiculus short.

6. TiLLAKDSiA.—Appendage of seeds a small mucro. Funi-
culus long.

1. SoDiROA Andre.

Calyx gamophyllous ; tube long, cylindrical ; segments ovate,

falcate in the expanded flower. Corolla gamophjdlous, longer than
the calyx ; segments oblong. *' Stamens inserted in the corolla-

tube ; anthers connate." Ovary free, ampullffiform, 3-celled; style

long ; stigmas short. Capsule oblong-trigonous, coriaceous. Seeds

numerous, narrow, erect, with a funiculus sphtting up into fine

threads. Stems long, sarmentose.— Leaves spaced out, linear.

Flowers few, densely spicate, each subtended by a large bract. A
very distinct genus, named by M. Andi-e in honour of Father
Sodiro, whose name is familiar to the readers of the -Journal

through the numerous new ferns he has discovered in the Andes of

Ecuador. It diflers totally from all the other Tillandsiea by its

sarmentose habit, non-rosulate leaves and long calyx-tube.

1. S. Pearcei, n. sp.—Stems as thick as a goose-quill, 1-3 ft.

long, pendent from the trunks of trees. Leaves spaced out,

ascending, linear from a clasping dilated base, moderately firm in

texture, glabrous, C-8 in. long, ^ in. broad low down. Peduncle a

few inches long, with a few linear erect bract-leaves, Flowers
2-3 in a dense spike, erect ; bracts red, oblong, acute, li in. long.

Calyx red, 1^-2 in. long ; segments ovate, imbricated, ^ in. long.

Corolla about an inch longer than the calayx ; segments ^ in.

broad. Stamens and pistil shorter than the corolla.

Hab. Andes of Ecuador ; forests of Pastassa, alt. 5000-GOOO ft.,

Pearce 41G ! Gathered about 1807.

2. S. cARiciFOLiA Andre in Bull. Bot. Soc. France xxiv. 167.

—

Stems elongated, ^ in. diam. Leaves many, spaced out, ascending,
narrow luiear from a dilated base, very firm in texture, with
involute edges, pale green, glabrous, the lower a foot long.

Peduncle several inches long, bracteated by many erect reduced
leaves, tlie uppermost lanceolate and scariose. Flowers about 4,

erect, in a dense spike; bracts oblong, acute, red, 1-1^ in. long.

Calyx li-lf in. long, red ; tube cylindrical; segments ovate, ^ iu.

long. Corolla not seen, "yellow."
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Hab. Colnmbia ; Alto de Armada, 1° 15' N. lat., alt. 4500 ft.

Andre. Gathered iu 1876. New Granada
;
prov. Antioquia ; St.

Jose, alt. 8000 ft. iu forest shade, Kalbreijer 1504 ; Gathered in

the year 1880.

3. S. GRAiiixiFOLiA Andre iu Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xxiv. 167.

—Steins slender, elongated, the thickness of a quill. Leaves

ascending, crowded, linear, from a clasping ovate base, the blade

in the fully-developed ones 6-8 in. long, dwindling down gradually

in those of the peduncle to less than an inch. Flowers 6-8 in a

dense capitulum ; bracts ovate or oblong, acute or cuspidate, ^ in.

long. Calyx twice as long as the bract; tube cylindrical; segments

ovate, falcate, J in. long.

Hab. Columbia; Alto de Armada, alt. 4500 ft., Andre B402.

Gathered in 1876. I am indebted to the kindness of M. Andre for

careful sketches of his two type-species.

2. Cakaguata Lindl.

Sepals erect, imbricated, shortly connate at the base. Corolla

gamopetalous ; segments oblong, shorter than the tube. Stamens

inserted at the throat of the corolla-tube ; filaments very short.

Occtrij free, 3-celled ; style long ; stigmas linear, twisted. Capsule

triginous, coriaceous, dehiscing septicidally. Seeds numerous, nar-

row, with a funiculus breaking up into fine threads.—Acaulescent,

with leaves in a dense rosette. Inflorescence very various.

Section Caraguata proper.—Corolla longer than the calyx.

Inflorescence capitate . . Sp. 1-3.

Inflorescence a simple spike . Sp. 4-7.

Inflorescence a dense panicle . Sp. 8-11.

Section Massangea.—Corolla shorter than the calyx . Sp. 12.

1. C. LiNGULATA Liudl. in Bot. Reg. sub t. 1068 ; Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 2, 1230 ; Beer, Brom. 77 ; Morreu,
Fuchsia, t. 4 ; Keruer, Hort. Semper, t. 274 ; Griseb. Fl. Brit.

W. lud. 598. C. latifoUa Beer, Brom. 78. C. sj^Jendens and cardi-

nalis Hort. TiUundsia Unyulata Lam. Encyc. i. 617 ; Jacq. Stirp.

Amer. t. 62 (Plumier, Bot. Araer. tabs. 62, 73, 74 ; Sloane, Hist.

Jam. 1. 120).—Leaves 30-40 in a dense rosette, lanceolate, 1-1|- ft.

long, 1^-1^ in. broad at the middle, 2-3 in. at the ovate dilated

base, thin in texture, almost without lepidote scales, usually striped

vertically with red-brown down the back. Peduncle ^-1 ft. long
;

bracts imbricated, erect, lower green, upper bright red. Flowers
in a dense globose capitulum, surrounded by numerous large ovate

acute falcate bright red bracts 3-4 in. long ; flower-bracts narrow,
obtuse, coriaceous, 1^-2 in. long; pedicels short. Calyx under an
inch long ; segments lanceolate, not imbricated. Corolla yelloAvish

white, 1^-2 in. long; segments short, oblong, obtuse. Stamens
shorter than the corolla-segments.

Hab. West Indies, Guiana, Columbia, and Ecuador. Three
forms are figured by Plumier, Beer's C. hitifolia being founded on
Plumier's tab. 94. C. splcndens Bouche, figured Flore des Serres,
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t. 1091, and Otto Garteuzeitung, 1856, t. 4, and C. canUnalis,

figured Illust. Hort. 1880, t. 674, and Eev. Hort. 1883, 12, are fine

showy garden forms, with larger more brightly coloured bracts

than the type.

2. C. sAXGUixEA Andre in Rev. Hort. 1883, 468, with figure

;

Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6765. Tillamhia sawjuinea Andre, Tour,

367. Leaves 20-30 in a dense rosette, lanceolate, the outer a foot

long, 1^-2 in. broad at the middle, acute, thin in texture, but little

dilated at the clasping base, obscurely lepidote on both surfaces,

the base green, the upper half or two-thirds strongly tinged with

bright red. Flowers in a sessile central capitulum, each with a

short pedicel, and subtended by an oblong obtuse membranous
bract. Calyx f-| in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse. Corolla

2|^-3 in. long, yellowish white ; tube very slender, dilated at the

apex; segments small, oblong, obtuse. Stamens reaching half-way

up the corolla-segments ; filaments very short ; anthers lanceolate.

Hab. Western Andes of New^ Granada, between Tuquerres and

Barbacoes. Discovered by M. Andre in 1866, and introduced into

cultivation. My description was made from a plant that flowered

at Kew in November, 1883.

(To be coutinued.)

SHORT NOTES.

CoDiuii Bursa at Brighton. — Some fine specimens of this rare

and curious sea-weed have been thrown up by the sea at Brighton

during the recent gales. One which I found near the old Chain

Pier in the second week in December was nearly twelve inches in

diameter, another about eight. I have not been able to detect any

signs of fructification in the specimen I have examined, except

that in most of the threads of which the singular pouch-shaped

frond is composed the endocln'ome shows a decided tendency to

become condensed at the top into one or more globular masses,

which look as if they might develop into zoospores.— F. I. Warner.

New Wilts Records.—I send you specimens of Sium latifolium

from the canal near Swindon, and of Xasturtiuni sijlvestre, Diplotaxis

muralis, and Hi/ijochceris radicata from Chippenham, -svhich I believe

have not been qefore recorded for Wilts.—W. A. Clarke.

Orobanche Picridis in Surrey.— In June last I found, between

Witley and Hambledon, Surrey, in a large piece of waste sandy

ground, an Oruhanche which on examination I took to be 0. Picridis.

The name has since been confirmed by Messrs. W. H. Beeby,

Arthur Bennett, and others. This plant has twace before been

recorded for the county ; but in one case [jide Mr. Arthur Bennett)

it was only 0. minor, and there seems to be some doubt as to the

other. I noticed the withered plants of 1885 last spring, and it

was in abundance this season. The "host plants" were Crepis

virens, Leontodon hispidum, and, in two cases, Xepeta Glechoma.

It entirely avoided leguminous plants, which abound at the spot,
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and this fact is strongly in favour of its claim to more than sub-
specific rank. I also found late in September a very curious Filar/o,

"which differs from both typical F. f/ermanica and F. spathulnta, in

a field near Witley (District 2a), flowering on into November. I

have since noticed apparently the same form in a field east of

Hambledon Church, and suspect that it will prove to be frequent
on the Lower Greeusand in District 2 a. Mr. Beeby inclines to

think it a varietal form of F. germmiica, but it is still suh judice.—
Edward S. Marshall.

SiLENE Otites Sm. IN Essex.—In Journ. Bot. 1880, p, 344, Mr.
R. A. Pryor reported his discovery of this species on the Roman
wall at Colchester, "in a somewhat exposed situation to the north
of the town, by the footpath to the river." This was the first

notice of its occurrence in Essex. On September 15th, 1886,
I found several specimens of the plants growing on the top of the
walls of Colchester Castle. This locality is about half a mile
distant from Mr. Pryor's, and the ruins of the Roman wall do not
extend far from his point in the direction of the Castle. The
Castle may therefore, I think, be accounted a wholly independent
station—though of course the same causes, natural or otherwise,

which occasioned the appearance of the species in the one spot will

also account for it in the other. The plants were six or eight in

number, dwarfed as to height (4 to 6 in.), each plant much tufted,

with the perennial stock thick and almost woody—very different in

appearance from tall (18 to 21 in.) and graceful specimens kindly
given me by Mr. Herbert Goss, F.L.S., and gathered by him on
roadsides at Tuddenham St. Mary, Suffolk, My "find" throws no
light on the inquiry whether or not Silejie Otites is native to Essex.
It is an interesting question whether at Colchester the plant
extends along the whole of the remains of the Roman wall, and to

the other ruins in that old town ; also, further, whether it is to be
found in less apparently artificial situations than upon ancient
walls. On these points I have not yet succeeded in obtaining
information, but I hope to be more fortunate during the present
year.

—

William Whitwell.
[Mr. J. C. Shenstone (' Essex Naturalist,' p. 24) says that the

plant " was introduced [in its Colchester habitats] by local lepi-

dopterists, as food for their caterpillars."

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Webera cucullata Scliwgr. in Britain.—Among a number of

mosses from a collection which I made in the West Highlands of

Scotland in the summsr of 1883, was one Avhich through the
kindness of Mr. E. M. Holmes was submitted to Mr. Mitten, and
which he referred to the above species. This plant, though not
uncommon on the various mountain ranges of central and northern
Europe, has not hitherto been found in these islands. It was
growing in the barren state in a crevice of the rock near the
summit of Ben Attow, Ross-shire (alt. 3500 — 4000 ft.), in

company Avith Dicirnuim chnKjatum Schwgr., with which it Avas so

closely intermingled as to make it very difficult to separate the one
from the other. As the species has not been described in any
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British work on mosses, it may be useful to quote the following

description from Schimper (Synops. 2nd ed. p. 397 :
—" Dense

caespitosa. Caulis e basi plerumque decumbente erectns, simplex
vel parce ramosus. Folia inferiora et ramulorum subimbricata,

ovata, concava, mutica, Integra, superiora longiora, angustata,

apice serrata et baud raro cucullato-incurva, omnia mollia, sub-

opaca. Capsula pendula, crassinscula, cum collo abbreviato-

piriformis. sicca vacua sub ore baud coarctata, mollis, badia, ffitate

atro-brunnea. Operculum minus, mamillare. Peristomii dentes

angustiores, breviores, luteoli, interni teuerrimi pallidi processus

perangusti ciliaque brevia fugacia. Bryol. eur. vol. iv. tab. 343."

. . . .
" Differt a Web. nutante var. idif/inosa foliis latioribus

moUibus vix nitentibus, capsula crassiore microstoma, peristomio

minore, interno minus perfecto."—H. N. Dixon.

Agropyrum (Triticum) violaceum Hornemaun in Scotland.—
On 30th July, 1878, I gathered on a ledge of rock, about 900 or

1000 ft. below the summit of Ben Lawers, Perthshire, two
specimens of a Triticum which for some time lay unnoticed in my
herbarium. When, however, Dr. Buchanan White informed me
he was collecting materials for the Flora of Perthshire, I went
through the whole of my collection to supply him with localities,

and in due time arrived at this grass, of which I forwarded him
one of the two specimens. At the same time I searched though the
Tritica of my European herbarium, and found this grass to corres-

pond exactly in every minutest particular with specimens of

Triticum viulaceam Hornemann I had obtained from " Dovre,
Kingswold, Norvegia, coll. Dr. N, G. Kindberg, 1883," and others
"ex montosis ad Alten, Lapponia occidentalis, leg. Keutermann."
In the meantime Dr. White communicated with Mr. Arthur
Bennett, and I also, last June, examined all the specimens in the
British Museum Herbarium, including Don's somewhat meagre
specimen of his Triticwn alpinnm. Mr. Bennett, last month,
visited Kew on the same errand, and I have just received a letter

from him, in which he states that " having carefully compared the
Ben Lawers Triticum with violaceum, I could come to no other
conclusion than that it belongs to that species, and it is certainly
identical with an original specimen of Don's T. al/iinum in the Kew
Herbarium." Unfortunately, only a small piece of root was
gathered with one of the specimens, but this, on a careful exami-
nation, would show.that the plant was fibro-crespitose, not creeping;
and therefore, assuming this to be Don's original species. Sir. J. D.
Hooker's theory that T. alpiiium is only a form of repcns must fall

to the ground. Indeed, it is nearer canimim than rcpeiis : but to

my mind, a true and very distinct species from any other : one of
the chief characteristics by which it can in nearly every instance
be told at a glance is the purple tinge of the spikelets, hence,
doubtless, its trivial name. I suppose this grass to be also the T.
hifiurum Mitten, but have not seen authentically named specimens.
Nyman, Conspectus Flor. EuropoB, p. 841, places T. violaceum
between repcns and c((iii/nim, giving as localities, " Lapponia
occidentalis, Suecia borealis, Norvegia alp. = ? 2\ (dpinum (Don)
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Scot." I think this surmise may be said now to be amply
confirmed. For obvious reasons I have not dilated upon the exact

locality on or near Ben Lawers where this grass was found, but I

may say I have a very fair recollection of the circumstances under

which I found it, and as I hope to be in Scotland this summer I

shall renew my search for this very interesting rediscovery of

another of Don's lost species. I cannot find this grass recorded

for the New World, but I have come across a specimen in my
herbarium, from Denver, Colorado, which is so named (leg. Marcus
E. Jones, 1879, No. 1579); this, however, is a totally different

species.—J. Cosmo Melvill.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Hijmenomycetes Britannici ; British Fungi (Hijmenomycetes). By the

Eev. John Stevenson. Vol. ii. Blackwood & Sons. 8vo,

pp. 363. 63 cuts.

This is the second volume of an excellent work, the first of

which we recently noticed in these pages (1886, p. 186).

Although it appeared rather late in what may be called the fungus

season of last year, an opportunity was afforded of testing it in

actual practice, and, so far as our experience extended, we found it

a valuable help. We can now more accurately determine the pro-

gress made in the eleven years since the appearance of Cooke's

'Handbook' in our knowledge of British species. The genera in

this volume being too numerous, we take the orders for comparison,

which give the following result :

—

Agaricini (Cortinarius to Lenzites)

Polyporei .....
Hydnei .....
Thelephorei.....
Clavariei .....
Tremelliuei .....

Totals 559 852

Adding this increase of 293 to 337 of the first volume, we have
a total of 630 species—no inconsiderable advance in our insular

flora. Following Fries' ' Hymenomycetes Europ^ei,' the genus Lejmta
Fr. is dropped, the species being relegated to A(jariciis ; also

Hymenochmte Lev. and Ditiola Fr. do not appear. Apynenium Fr.

and Hymenula Fr., retained by Fries, are omitted, and Berkeley's

new genus Laccaria is not adopted. Some genera not hitherto

found in our English books appear, viz., Cladoderris Pers., a genus
of Thelephorei, represented by one species; Pterula Fr., a genus of

Clavariei, by two species ; and Guejiinia Fr. by one species. In the

Addenda the genus Hiatula Mont, with one species ; and Acetabu-

laria Berk., a subgenus of Ayaricus lately formed to receive Ayaricus

Cooke.
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acetabulosus Sow., are recognised. Placing Solenia Hoffm. in the

order PoUjporei, instead of associating it with C'l/phella in tlie order

Thelephorei, will not remain unchallenged.

We could have desired to see in the lower species of this volume

a larger contribution to our knowledge of the form and size of

spores than it has been in the power of the author to give. Now
that every mycologist possesses a microscope, it may be hoped that

no opportunity may be lost of observing and recording the character

of the spores, which can be best done in fresh specimens, and thus

enable the author to correct a future edition of his work with this

much-needed information.

The woodcuts are of the same excellent quality as in the first

volume, and a short but useful glossary is given. We again repeat

our commendation of this most useful work to all who wish to

acquaint themselves with our British Hymenomycetes, a study

fraught with much interest, and not a little utility.

W. Phillips.

British Submarine Vauclierim.

Professor Nordstedt, of Lund, has published some remarks on
those little-understood plants, the British Submarine Vaucheria.

These remarks form a sort of appendix to such parts of Mr. E. M.
Holmes's paper on " British Marine Algae " (which appeared in the
' Scottish Naturalist' in April, 1886) as relate to the British sub-

marine species of Yaiicheria:. The Professor refers first to the V.

velutina of Harvey (Phyc. Brit.), of which he says it is impossible to

determine the species. The specimen labelled V. velutina (leg. Capt.

Carmichael) in the Kew Herbarium is. Dr. Nordstedt says, V. splucro-

spora ; those named V. velutina in the Agardhian Herbarium belong

to V. Thuretd, which often grows mixed with V. sphmrospora . The
specimen marked V. piloholoides, in Mr. Holmes's ' Algte Britan-

uicae rariores exsiccatae,' No. 50, from Weymouth, is V. .spluErui-pura,

and not V. piloholoides

.

The difficulty of distinguishing these plants is enhanced by the

fact of the species frequently growing mixed together. Dr.

Nordstedt has, however, observed some differences in their habitat.

Thus V. dichotoma and V. litorea are to be found at the lowest tide-

marks ; V. spluvrospora, V. Thuretii, Y. intennedia, and V. coronata

at half-tide level ; while F. syuandra grows on the highest ground,

sometimes among grass. V. sphicmspora is met with on the shore

of the Thames at Kew, and in the river at Maiden, in Essex. This

plant spreads its filaments over sand, or grows in dense masses in

mud, while V. piloboloidcs, according to Woronin (Bot, Zeit.

No. 27), grows in deeper water than any of the other species,

probably in quite salt water.

r. vrnicephala is an older name than F. sericea Lyng., but it is

not certain whether this is the same species as F. sericea.

Dr. Nordstedt's remarks are written in English, and are accom-

panied with figures of F. litorea, V. spharos])ora, F. Thuretii, and T".

synandra, and descriptions of each of these species.

Professors Wittrock and Nordstedt continue to issue their speci-
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mens of A1()(b aqucc dulcis exsiccatcB. Nos. 15, 16, and 17, each con-

taining about fifty species, have recently appeared. Descriptions are,

as in the preceding numbers, given of the new species.—M. P. M.

The members of the Essex Field Club have determined to issue

their ' Transactions ' and ' Proceedings ' in the form of a monthly
journal, entitled ' The Essex Naturalist,' the first number of which
is before us. It will be obtainable by non-members, " at a price

not exceeding sixpence per sheet of sixteen pages." The concluding

part of the ' Transactions ' contains an interesting sketch by Mr.
Boulger, entitled " The Life and Work of John Eay, and their

relation to the Progress of Science."

The ' Flora Brasiliensis ' continues to make steady progress :

the last parts issued contain the TiUacea. and Bomhacca;, elaborated

by Dr. C. Schumann, and the continuation of the Melastomaceid, by
Dr. Cogniaux.^o^

New Books.—W. K. Dudley, ' The Cayuga Flora : pt. i.' (8vo,

pp. XXX. 133, V. : 2 maps : Ithaca, N. Y. : Audrus & Church). —
A. Masclef, ' Plautes Vasculaires du Departement du Pas-de-Calais'

(8vo, pp. lii. 215 : Paris, Savy). — F. A. Zurn, ' Die Schmarotzer,
teil ii. Die pflanzlichen Parasiten ' (8vo, pp. xvi. 243, tt. 2). —
J. CuBONi & V. Mancini, ' Synopsis Mycologise Venetffi secundum
matrices' (Bvo, pp. viii. 3G1).—B. Hogrell, 'Botanikens Historia'

(8vo, pp. 304 : Gciteborg, Bolinder). — ' Flora of Leicestershire '

:

issued by the Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society (London,
Williams & Norgate : 8vo, pp. xxvi. 373). — K. Goebel, ' Outlines

of Classification and Special Morphology of Plants ' (translated by
H. E. F. Garnsey, revised by I. B. Balfour), (Oxford, Clarendon
Press : pp. xii. 515 : 407 cuts).

Articles in Journals.

Bot. Centralhlatt. (No. 1). — H. Steininger, ' Beschreibung der
europaischen Arten des Genus PecUcularis' (contd.). — F. Thomas,
Sijnchitrium cupulatum, n. sp. — (No. 2). F. Benecke, ' Ueber den
Knollchen an den Leguminosen-Wurzeln.'

Bot. Jljlirhuclier (Dec. 31).—E. A. Philippi, ' Ueber die Chileni-

schen Arten des Genus Poli/achyrits' (11 new species; 1 plate).

—

F. Stephani, ' Hepaticas africaute.'— Id., ' Hepaticte von der Halb-
insel Alaska' (1 plate). — E. Edelhoff, ' Vergleichende Anatomic
des Blattes der Familie der Olacincen.' . Giirich, ' Die botan-

ischen Ergebenisse der Flegel' schen Expedition nach dam Niger-

Benue.'—H. T. Geyler, ' Notiz fiber eine Pliociinflora von Frankfort.'

Bot. Zeitung (Dec. 24, 31). — F. von Tavel, 'Beitrilge zur Ent-
wickelungsgeschichte der Pyrenomyceten. — (Jan. 7, 14). F.
Hildebrand, ' Experimente fiber die geschlechtliche Fortpflanz-

ungsweise der Oxalisarten.' — (Jan. 7). H. Christ, ' Abnorme
Bildungen bei Geraninm Uobrrtidnum' (1 plate). — (Jan. 14). H.
Hoffmann, ' Culturversuche iiber Variation.'

Bull. Sac. Bot. France (Jan. 10), (xxxiii. : Sess. extraordinaire

a Milla). — B. Montin, ' Sur les Pulmonaires de la flore du Gard.'
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—Durand et Flaliault, ' Les limites de la region mediterraneene en

France' (with map).—J. Ivolas, ' Les plantes calcicoles et calcifuges

de I'Aveyron.' — B. Martin, ' Sur un hybride du genre Euphorbia

{E, Characias X amijijdaloides).—L. Chevalier, 'Note siirle Centaurea

silvatica de Pourret.' — F. Guy, ' Sur la formation des Kystes chez

la Chlorosporees.'— P. Viala et L. Eavaz, ' Nouvelles especes de

Fhoma se developpeent sur les fruits de la Vigne ' (P. fiaccida,

P. renifonim, spp. nn.).—Eapports sur les excursions de la Societe.

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (Jan.).—J. S. Newberry, ' The ancestors

of the Tulip-tree ' (2 plates). — G. Vasey, ' New Mexican Grasses
'

(Sporobolus Shcphcrdi, S. annuus, S. racemosus, spp. nn.).

Essex Naturalist (Jan.). — J. Clarke, ' Notes on the Saffron

Plant.'—J. C. Shenstone, ' Colchester Plants.'

Elora (Jan. 1, 11). — G. Worgitzky, ' Vergleichende Anatomie
der Kanken ' (1 plate).

Gardeners' Chronicle (Jan. 1).

—

uEchmea flexuosa Baker, n. sp.

—

(Jan. 8). Catasetuin costatum Rchb. f., n. sp.—(Jan. 15). Anynicuiu
aviculariwn Kchb. f., n. sp. — T. Moore, Adiantum Mans, n. sp.

—

M. T. Masters, ' A new bi-generic hybrid (Phajus x Calanthe).'—
Taimnanthus hnmilis (fig. 13).— (Jan. 22). Alocasia eininens N. E.
Br., n. sp. — (Jan. 29). Masdevallia pusiola Echb. f., O.valis catlia-

rinensis N. E. Br., Tillandsia reticulata Baker, spp.nu.

Magijar Nueent. Lapok. (Nov., Dec). — J. Csato, * Juniperus

Kanitzii [J. Sabina x communis).' — V. Janka, ' Adnotationes Bo-
tanicse.'—L. Simonkai, 'A Bucsecsen gyujtott novenyekroL'

Nttov. Giorn. Bot. Ital. (Jan.). — A. Piccone, ' Ulteriori osser-

vazioni intorno ugii animali ficofagi ed alia disseminazione delle

alghe.' — F. Tassi, ' Dell' anestesia e dell' avvelenamento nei

vegetali.'—L. Nicotra, ' Elementi statistic! della flora siciliana.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Jan.).— ' Ferdinand Hauck ' (portrait).

—F. Krasan, ' Ursachen der Haarbildung.' — J. Ullepitsch, ' Ane-
mone Scherfelii n.s]).''— A. Hausgirg, ' Bergalgenflora Biilimens.'

—

B. Blocki, ' Zur Flora von Ostgalizien.' — E. Formanek, ' Flora

der Karpathen ' (contd.).—P. G. Strobl, 'Flora des Etna' (contd.).

—B. Stein, ' Eudolf von Uechtritz ' (Dec. 31, 1838-Nov. 21, 188G).

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Dec. 16th, 1886.—WiniamCarruthers,F.E.S., President, in the

chair. — H.E.H. The Prince of Wales was elected an Honorary
Member of the Society ; and the following gentlemen were elected

Fellows:—Mr. Arthur W. Bawtree, Mr. Frederick Justcu, Mr.
Frailokya N. Mukhurji (of Calcutta), Mr. Francis W. Oliver, and
Mr. Eichard V. Sherring ; afterwards Mr. George Nicholson was
elected an Associate of the Society. — The President announced
that Sir George MacLeay, K.C.M.G., F.L.S., had presented to the

Society a framed water-colour portrait of the Eev. William Kirby,

F.L.S., the distinguished entomologist, and the MSS. and Corre-

spondence of his father, Alexander MacLcay, F.L.S., elected 1796,
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formerly Secretary to the Society. For these donations a special

vote of thanks was unanimously accorded by the Fellows present.

—

Prof. Bower exhibited and made comments on a number of large

photograiDhs, taken in Ceylon, and chiefly representing the vege-

tation of the Island and Botanic Garden of Peradeniya. Among
the plants were Ficus rcligiosa, said to be 2000 years old; F. Tri-

meni, F. ela.stica, the Banyan-tree at Kequimbo ; Travellers' Palm,
Futvmala madar/ascariensis ; the avenue of Oreodoxa regiu at Pera-

deniya; Jack-fruit, Arctocarpus integrifolia ; Great Bamboos, Den-
drocalamus [/if/anteiis, Alsoplnla crinita, Cori/pha umhraculifera, Canj-

ota urens, Lodoicea seycheUarum , &c. — Mr. D. Morris exhibited

leaves and fibre of two species of Agave, viz., A. Ijctli and A.

Salmdyrku. The former has been traced as one of the plants

yielding the " Sisal Hemp " of commerce. The fibre prepared fi-om

these two plants was shown, and the merits of each dwelt upon at some
length. The fibre of A. Salmdyckii possesses a peculiar curl which
renders it practically unfit for commercial purposes ; hence attempts

to utilise the fibre of this plant, which is very common in the West
Indies, has hitherto proved fruitless. The fibre of A. Ixtli, on the

contrary, consists of glossy strong threads, which among other

things are admirably adapted for rope-making. In proof of this

the export of Sisal Hemp from Yucatan is stated to reach as much
as £500,000 annually.—Mr. W. T. Dyer showed a Japanese volume
on Botany, one of a set of the Honzo zufu (Illustrations and Brief

Descriptions of the Plants of Japan), by Iwasatti Tsanemasa,
which consists of ninety-six volumes, containing some 2000 coloured

figures. Mr. Dyer read an interesting account of Japanese
botanical works, sent by Mr. F. Dickms, F.L.S., which we hope
to pubhsh in extenso.— The President exhibited and made remarks
on a spike of maize obtained from an ancient grave at Ancon,
Peru, and on samples of prehistoric wheat from ancient British

and Komano-British burial mounds near Salisbury and Winklebury,

"Wilts, along with wheat, for comparison, from Dunstable Market,

moimted by Mr. Worthington G. Smith, F.L.S. — Mr. Charles T.

Druery gave a communication on a new instance of apospory in

Pvlystichiiin anyidare var. pulcherrimum Wills. From his observa-

tions he infers that the formation of the prothallus is preceded by
a very different series of phenomena from those already recorded.

For the one case the prothalli are simple extensions of the cellular

substance of the tips of the pinnules commencing at points quite

beyond the venation, and produce no root-hairs unless brought into

contact with the soil. In the other case, however, the prothalhis

is a direct outgrowth of the tip of a veiulet protruded through the

upper surface of the pinnule, and at once produces root-hairs in

abundance, long before it assumes any other characteristic of a

prothallus ; and finally the resulting prothallus is much thicker in

substance. Whether archegonia or antheridia are present upon
the solitary specimen in question under examination cannot be

positively asserted. — A paper was read on apospory and allied

phenomena by Prof. F. 0. Bower. Adopting for the purposes

of this investigation Sach's definition of the "spore" as in-
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eluding the spores of the ferns and mosses and their homologues,
the term "sporal arrest" is applied to all cases where such spores

do not come to functional maturity, The arrest is often, but not

always, followed by substitutionary or correlative vegetative

growths. These take the form of buds similar to the sporoj^hyte

which produced them, and then would be termed cases of " sporo-

phytic budding " ; but in other cases the correlative growths may
assume the characters of the oophyte or prothallus. Where this

happens the phenomenon is termed " apospory.'" This direct

transition from the sporophyte to the oophyte has been induced

some ten years ago in certain mosses by Pringsheim and Stahl

;

and it is now described in detail in two ferns, an Athyrium and a

Puhjstichum : both plants were found some years ago growing wild,

and the fact of the transition was recognised by Mr. Druery and
Mr. Wollaston, and has been already reported to the Linnean
Society. The present paper describes these and similar phenomena
in detail, and shows how in the Polystichum at least four different

modes of origin of the oophytes may be distinguished, two being in

connection with the sorus, while two are at points apart from the

sorus, and may even occur on fronds which bear no sori at all.

The latter part of the paper is occupied by comparing these phe-

nomena with others already known in higher and lower plants.

The general conclusion drawn from this comparison and from the

facts themselves is that the whole phenomenon of apospory is to be

regarded rather as a sport than as a reversion bearing deep morpho-
logical conclusions with it.

OBITUARY.

By the death of Thomas Mooke, which took place suddenly at

his house at the Chelsea Botanic Garden on New Year's Day,
gardening botany has sustained a great loss. He was a self-made

man, and had worked his way to such a knowledge of the great

mass of garden plants and florists flowers' as probably no one living

possesses in anything like the same combination. He was born at

Guildford on May 21st, 1821, and was acting as assistant to

Mr. Marnock in laying out the botanic garden in the Eegent's Park,
when, in 1848, on the retirement of the Chinese traveller. Fortune, he
was selected, on the reconunendation of Dr. Lindley, to fill the post

of curator to the old garden of the Apothecaries' Company at

Chelsea, made famous by Philip Miller. To this post he was
regularly re-elected annually for thirty-seven years, and its duties

were so light as to leave him ample leisure for writing and other

engagements. He was connected with the ' Gardeners' Chronicle
'

from its first establishment in 1841 down to 1881, first as assistant

to Dr. Lindley, and from 1866 as co-editor with Dr. Masters. He
acted also as editor of the ' Gardeners' Magazine,' the ' Floral

Magazine,' the ' Florist and Pomologist,' and the ' Orchid Album

'

of Messrs. Warner and Williams. In the preparation of the well-

known ' Treasury of Botany ' and of the ' Epitome of Gardening

'

(the latter an expaubion of an article on gardening which he wrote
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conjointly with Dr. Masters for the ' Eucyclopfedia Britaunica
')

he took a principal part ; and he also edited the last edition of

Thompson's ' Gardeners' Assistant.' In botany pure and simple,

ferns were his speciality. For a generation he named nearly all the

new ferns that have been brought into cultivation, and described

the novelties. In the three volumes of his ' Index Filicum ' (1857
—1862), he worked out a classification modified from those

proposed by Presl and John Smith, described and figured all the

genera, and enumerated all the known species, with their synonyms
and localities, as far down as the letter G, when the work unfor-

tunately came to a stop through Mr, Pamplin's retirement from
business, and was never resumed. Under the editorial supervision

of Dr. Lindley he published, in 1856, his magnificent folio work on

the British Ferns and ther varieties, illustrated by nature-printing,

fifty-one plates. He published also a ' Handbook ' and a ' Popular
History of British Ferns,' which have gone through several

editions. He knew far more than anyone else about their innume-
rable sports, many of which are named and described in his work.

Latterly he paid special attention to the garden forms of Adiantum.

His large general collection of ferns has been bought for Kew.
At the London flower-shows and meetings of the committees of

the horticultural societies he was one of the most regular attenders

for the last thirty years. At the Pioyal Horticultural Society he
acted for a long time as floral director and secretary of the floral

committee. He was one of the principal secretaries to the

International Floral Exhibition in 1866. As a judge at flower-

shows his services were in great request ; and of all the smaller

gardening societies, such as the Pelargonium Society, the Carnation

Society, the Auricula Society, and the Dahlia Society, he was one
of the most active members. Almost the last work of any account
which he did was in connection with the Daffodil Congress ; with

the help of Mr. Peter Barr he defined the garden forms and monsters
of Narcissus, and classified them in their proper relation to the

types acknowledged by botanists. He was singled out by universal

consent as the one man who was able to do this, and in the hoped-
for reconstruction of the Eoyal Horticultural Society it will be

most difiicult to fill the place which he has occupied for a whole
generation so diligently and so unostentatiously.

Another gap has been made in the ranks of our veteran

workers by the death of George William Johnson, which took

place on Friday, Oct. 29th, at his residence, Waldronhurst,
Croydon. Although not strictly a botanist, Mr. Johnson has for

very many years been associated with botanical and horticultural

literature, and his 'History of Gardening,' published in 1829,

remains a standard work of reference on matters connected with
botanical biography and bibliography. A very full and interesting

account of Mr. Johnson, with portrait, appears in the ' Journal of

Horticulture ' for Nov. 4th ; and as this is readily accessible, we do
not propose to give a detailed notice of his life. Mr. Johnson was
born at Blackheath, Kent, on Nov. 5th, 1802 ; and in 1848
established ' The Cottage Gardener ' (now ' The Journal of Horti-

culture'), from the management of which he retired in 1881.
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EQUISETUM LITORALE AS A BEITISH PLANT.

By W. H. Beeby.

(Tab. 273).

Equisetum LITORALE Klilileweiii. — Barren and fertile stems

alike, 6-18 in. high, rough, especially above; with or quite without

branches, commonly with 10-12 ("6-16," Milde) furrows in well-

grown stems. Central hollow of stem large, less in proportion to

the diameter of the stem than in FJ. limosum., but markedly larger

than in E. palustre. Lowest sheaths close or slightly open,

becoming gradually more open upwards ; the uppermost, especially

in the fertile stem, funnel-shaped; lower brownish, with lanceolate-

acute teeth, which are black, except at their base, and have a

narrow scarious margin ; uppermost paler than the stem, yellowish

or yellowish green, their teeth darker, with black tips. Catkin

usually yellowish, on a more or less elongated slender peduncle.

" SporcE, ahorUvcB, sporangia fibris spiralibus destituta, elateres

nulli:'—M.Me.
The above description is drawn up from a series of Surrey

specimens, and compared with that of Dr. Julius Milde in his

' Monographia Equisetorum.' Li the Surrey plant the stems are

decumbent below, and more or less arcuate throughout ; but forms

occur (var. elatius Milde) in which the stem is erect, and reaches a

much greater height ; there is also a dwarf form. The Surrey

plant appears to pass gradually from the var. (jracUe to the var.

vuUjare Milde, but I have not seen a series of the varieties. Some
of the examples accord very well with specimens of the var. r/racile

m Herb. Kew. In Continental and Cauadian specimens the

peduncle is often much more elongated than in any British

specimens that I have yet seen. The position of E. litorale seems

to be between E. palustre and E. limosum, and it is so placed by

Nyman (' Conspectus,' p. 859). It is best distinguished from E.

palustre by the much larger central hollow of the stem, and by the

more numerous and shallower furrows ; from E. Ihnosum by the

smaller hollow, by the furrows being fewer and rather deeper, by

its paler colour, and conspicuously by the funnel-shaped uppermost

sheaths.

The most noteworthy features about this plant are the abortive

spores and the absence of elaters. Hence Dr. Milde calls it " one

of the most remarkable of Cryptogams." By several authors it

has been considered to be a hybrid between E. arveiise and E.

limosum, but Dr. Milde concludes by saying ('Die Hoheren Sporen-

pflanzen,' p. 114) that, considering the wide range of the plant,

this supposition seems doubtful. " Hybrid Cryptogams, in other

cases, always appear singly, and as extraordiuar}' rarities. The
spores and sporangia are aborted in all the stations ; nevertheless

solitary green normal spores may always be found. At all events

Journal of Botany.—Vol.25. [Mar., 1887.] f
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I think the life-liistory of the plant is not yet complete. Duval-

Jouve considers it a good species—not a hybrid."—Milde, I. c.

I had hoped to obtain last summer a supply of good fruiting

examples, and to place them in proper hands for examination ; but

unfortunately, although the plant was found in great profusion in

the locality whence I first recorded it (.Journ. Bot. 1886, p. 54),

most of the plants were last year sterile, and it was with difficulty

that specimens were obtained sufficient to furnish the plate.

The following is the distribution as given in Nyman's ' Con-
spectus,' p. 859:—N. Germany; Denmark; Upland; Ingria

;

Liffland; Silesia; Bohemia, rare ; Bavaria, rare ; Austria (Vienna)

;

Hungary, rare ; and France. Milde also records it from North
America, whence I have seen specimens from the shores of Lake
Champlain (leg. T. Morong, Hb. Ar. Bennett).

The principal synonyms given by Milde (Monog. Equisetorum,

p. 357) are

—

Equisetuji litoeale Kiihlewein ap. Piuprecht, Beitrage zur

Pflanzenkunde des russ. Eeiches. iv. p. 91 (1845).

E. inimdatum Lasch ap. Kabeuhorst, Bot. Ceutralblatt, 2, p. 25

(1846).

E. arvense c. immdatum Eabenhorst, Crj^pt. Fl. von Deutschland,

ii. p. 333 (1848).

E. Kochirmum G. Bockel, Aufzahlung und Beschreib. aller in

Oldenburg, etc., crypt. Gen. p. 30 (1853).

E. arcensi-limosum Lasch. Bot. Zeitung, p. 505 (1857).

E. arvense /3. campestre Opiz, and E. arvense f. serotina Cela-

kovsky in Lotos, p. 226 (1862).

E. maritimam Celak. I. c. sup. p. 229 (1862).

E. arvense x Heleocharis P. Ascherson in Fl. der Prov. Branden-
burg, p. 901 (1864).

Description of Plate 273.—1. Equisetum litorale, from a Surrey specimen.

2. Transverse section of stem of same. 3. Ditto of E. Umosiim. 4. Ditto of

E. pahistre. (2, 3, and 4 reduced from the enlarged sections figured in Milde's
' Monog. Equis.,' Plates XIII., XV., and XVII.).

THE NEW 'INDEX OF PLANT-NAMES.'

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec. L.S.

The close of the fifth year's work on the new Lidex of Phane-
rogams seems a fit opportunity of stating the present condition and
prospects of the undertaking, together with a short history of its

career. This will serve to answer many enquiries as to its

progress, and probably to inform many unspoken speculations

regarding it.

Our aim has been to construct a list of genera and species upon
the ' Genera Plantarum ' of Mr. Bentham and Sir Joseph Hooker,
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that work being our authority as to circumscription of genera,

and on all questions thereon, subject naturally to fresh information

on points which were doubtful when the text of the ' Genera ' was
drawn up. This of course does not exclude our making full use of

material which was not accessible in that work.

A beginning was made by transcribing the whole of the genera

and their synonyms upon appropriately ruled foolscap paper, each

retained genus being followed by its included genera, these latter

being also written on separate sheets, referrmg to the genus
retained. These sheets being sorted alphabetically, made a some-
what unwieldy index to the genera. The next operation was to

follow up the heading with the species belonging or ascribed by
various authors to each genus ; the foundation for this was the

interleaved copy of ' Steudel's Nomenclator,' in use at Kew, which
contains an exceedingly large number of MS. additions, and is

constantly increased by the accessions to the herbarium being

entered therein, when specimens are incorporated. Sufficient room
was left between the names for intercalation in the future, and
each genus was enclosed in a stout cover, inscribed on the out-

side, and placed in strong boxes with a falling front, resembling

the arrangement of genera in the herbarium. Eather more than
30,000 covers were required for the genera, and the whole of the

MS. is accommodated in 178 boxes as described, housed in two
sets of pigeon-holes ; the entire MS. is computed to weigh rather

more than a ton.

These preliminaries consumed eighteen months, with the help

of two to four assistants. From this point various works were used

for the insertion of references, beghming with DeCaudolle's ' Pro-

dromus' and ' Monographia,' Kunth's 'Enumeratio,' Walpers' 'Ke-

pertorium' and the ' Annales,' which gave a good foundation. Next,

floras of large extent were used, such as Bentham's ' Flora Australi-

ensis,' Martius's 'Flora Brasiliensis,' Ledebour's 'Flora Eossica,'

Boissier's ' Flora Orientalis,' &c. After these great storehouses were
exhausted, the smaller works and journals were entered on the sheets.

The first intention was to produce a modernised ' Steudel's

Nomenclator'—indeed that was Mr. Darwin's wish ; but from
the first I maintained that references ought to be given ; that

whilst the value of a nomenclator which depends on synonymy
diminishes every year,—a faithful index of the names of phanero-

gams published during the century and a half from 1735 to 1885
would be of permanent value. This conviction has strengthened

as the work has gone on, and has partly helped to initiate a

new departure. It was soon seen that anything on the lines of

Steudel was quite impossible ; that a reduction of species without
examination would only create confusion and trouble afterwards to

workers. Accordingly our plans were altered, so as to try and
give a view of the actual state of Botany at the end of 1885,

leaving it to monographers to fully settle questions of synonymy of

doubtful species.

In minor points, again, Steudel's plan has been abandoned, so
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that I have quite discontinued alluding to our work as * Steudel,' and
instead I term it the ' Index,' the precise title not yet having been
settled.

During the earlier times of our labour I devoted myself to

looking up some old authors, which previous experience had
warned me would require special care. The whole work is so vast

that it is quite out of the question for me to give much time to

synonymy,—that I must take ready-made ; our object is rather to

put a trustworthy list of specific and generic references in the

hands of the present generation of working botanists, than to aim
at impossible perfection which would end in failure.

Our starting-point, then, is the publication of Linnfeus's first

edition of the ' Systema ' in 1735, which he followed up by the
' Genera ' in 1737; for Linnean names, naturally, Eichter's ' Codex'
with Petermann's ' Index ' supply means for quickly referring to

the first publication of a genus or species. Where Linnaeus
ascribes the genus to an earlier author, we say, ' Tourn. ex Linn.'

&c., but do not refer directly to pre-Linnean literature. Where
Linnfeus's names, as given in his earlier works, were not followed

in his ' Species Plantarum,' we follow the ' Species Plantarum,'
e. g., Ethusa, BruneUa, Centauria, for no specific names in the

modern sense were appended to these genera by Linnaeus, and we
bring ourselves into harmony with later usage, by citing Ethusa,
Centaurea, Prunella, as in the ' Species Plantarum.'

The first edition of the ' Species Plantarum ' was issued in

1753, and that we must regard as the introduction of nomina
trivialia, for the indexes to the ' Gothlandska resa ' and the ' Pan
Suecus ' are lists of bare names without proper diagnoses. Starting

hence, we find a small number of books, which came out in the

interval between the first and second editions, containing many
species, which were afterwards incorporated in the second edition

of the ' Species Plantarum ' with due acknowledgment, but, from
the habit which most botanists of the early and mid parts of

this century had of using only the second, have come to be
regarded as Linnean. The younger Burman's ' Dissertatio de
Geraniis ' has nearly forty new species of Geranium, Jacquin's
small octavo on West Indian plants nearly three times as many

;

Gouan's 'Flora Monsp.', and Hudson's ' Fl. Anglica,' all came
out before Linnseus's second edition. Concerning the last, I have
already published a note in this Journal for August, 1886, p. 244.

But whilst strenuously advocating strict priority as the only
sure foundation for nomenclature, it can only be applied when free

from doubt. Cerastium viscosum and C. neglectum, have been so

bandied about in opposite senses, that it is far safer to say
C. trivialc Link, and C. i/loiiu'nition Thuill. ; here we have fixity of

nomenclature, the most essential point. I regard names only as a

means to an end, that of accurately marking a plant, and not as a
means of displaying scholarship. A name is a symbol, and if it and
the plant to wliich it belongs are firmly united, so that the name
recals the plant without doubt, then it matters little how the name
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originated, or if barbarous, or even inappropriate. To take a

notorious instance :—Kobert Brown published a genus as Eleocharis,

which Lestiboudois altered to Heleocharis, as more accordant with

the Greek, an alteration adopted by many subsequent writers, who
nevertheless employ Beauvois's Oplismenus, which is equally faulty,

without a sign of reprobation.

Whilst on the topic of fixity of name, I would remark that our

practice is to take the name under which any given plant is

placed in its true genus as the name to be kept up, even though

the author of it may have ignored the proper rule of retaining the

specific name, when transferring it from its old genus to the new,

when at least such name is not already in the genus receiving the

accession. To wantonly set aside the joint name thus given, and

to publish a new name by joining the oldest specific name to the

true generic, is a mischievous practice which should never be

condoned; it is adding to the already vast mass of useless synonyms,

and is more likely to be the offspring of vanity than of a sincere

desire to promote science.

Useless synonymy is constantly being increased by botanists

citing herbarium names other than those adopted ; these names
thus issued I have to account for, whilst from the very moment of

publication they are only a burden to our lists. Further, it may
be most unjust to the previous worker, who wrote a name possibly

on the spur of the moment, and would not have published it on

reflection.

The search I made in the principal early works in the period

immediately following the use of the binomial method of naming,

showed that a very large number of the authorities constantly

quoted were incorrect, in so far as earlier authorities could be

found. The plant which Linnaeus called Alsine media figures in

books of the highest reputation variously as Stellaria media of Smith,

Witliering, and Villar, but Nyman quite correctly cites Cyrillo,

who was the first to remove our plant from Ahine to Stellaria in a

scarce treatise. I have referred to the copy of this tract in the

Banksian Library, and can verify the correctness of the citation
;

it is the only species for which the tract has to be cited.

I have by me a very long list of similar alterations, which at

one time I intended to ofler to the Editor of this Journal, but I

have come to the conclusion that as it could be only a partial hst,

even to my own knowledge, numerous errors having been corrected

in our lists without noting them particularly, it would not be

worth the space to print.

I should like to mention some of our difficulties ; one is the

re-paging of separate memoirs. Our plan is, of course, to cite the

place of first publication, and if it be in a journal or a society's

publication, that is regarded as the first issue, and the separate

reprint as later in date. But many societies and academies

publish on such a wide field that botanical libraries, even of the

first importance, are often without the original sets, although they

may have copies of every botanical treatise so published. When
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the original pagiuation is preserved, as in the American Academy,
reference is easily made, but when, for instance, one of Grisebach's

plants which is to be found on a certain page of the Gottingen
' Abhaudlungen,' you need to know the constant of difference in

order to use the reprint. I need hardly explain it further, but

still I give the following case in illustration :

—

RanunciUtis land-

jjetalus Griseb. in Goett. Abhandl. xix. (1874), 69. The separate

copies have a title-page, 'Plantfe Lorentzian^,' and the same plant

will be found on page 21 ; in this case the constant difference is 48.

This practice of re-paging, with perhaps a special title-page,

leads to another troublesome j)ractice, that of naming the title of

the paper, instead of its position in the series. Hence time is often

lost by looking for a separate word under a title, which requires the

help of the Eoyal Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers to make
clear. The case just quoted shows this. Some excellent remarks

on reprints which supply insufficient information as to their original

source will be found in a footnote in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, v.

(1858), 291.

Seed-lists are a terrible plague. Ephemeral in their nature,

many of the names they contain would have perished in our

literature had they not been republished in ' Linusea' or the 'Ann.

Sci. Nat.' They are so scattered and irregular that it seems
impossible to gather up the new species from them, unless from

some such codification as Dr. Urban has made for 1850-79.

Societies' publications and journals have the year added; it is

a great help to finding the reference, and an additional check to the

citation.

Local societies at home and abroad have issued sets of publi-

cations, which are frequently hard to find, or, if at hand, possibly

imperfect.

Sets of distributed plants are not indexed, unless taken up by
someone with a diagnosis, and are then cited through the publishing

agent, e.g., Hochst. ex A. Rich. Fl. abyss., &c.

Bare names are noted, when no other record exists, with (nomeii)

appended ; if a description is given anywhere else subsequently, the

latter is preferred.

A great point should be made of citing works in an abbreviation

of the actual title, and not by translation. To render ' Abhand-
lungen, Verhandluugen, Afhandlingen, Transactions, Handlingar,

&c.,' by ' Acta,' makes it doubtful what series is meant, when
referring to the catalogue of a large library. ' Lam. Diet.' is an

ugly way of citing the work which formed a portion of the task of

the French Encyclopsedistes. Worse still is ' Pall. Iter.', for

here we are in doubt as to what edition and in what language.

The original narrative was published in German, and if cited

as ' Eeise ' we know that the' original and not the French or

English version is meant, which should be given as ' Voyages ' or

* Travels ' respectively.

It will be readily imagined that no long time was needed to

show that, however desirable from the standpoint of accuracy, every
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volume containing any species published should be searched, yet
time for this more than lifelong task was wanting. I saw myself
driven by the force of circumstances to rely more or less upon
monographers, reserving such works for scrutiny as seemed specially

to need it. Thus, after the classical works which were published
during Linnaeus's lifetime and the quarter-century after his death,

only a few comparatively were gone over, page by page. We
had to assume that down to 1850 the great bulk of names had
been swept up by the various authorities previously named, and
that date must be our starting-point for independent research.

This date was fixed upon, because the volumes of Walpers's for the

term 1850-51 proved so defective that they could not be trusted
;

for proof of this refer to the orchids and grasses, which are

admittedly incomplete, and are even less complete than they
profess to be.

Details of the subsequent work cannot of course be given ; let

it suffice to say, that of the important and troublesome journals

and periodicals, I roughly classed them into groups of languages.
With small exceptions the German, Dutch, Italian, Kussian and
Scandinavian journals are now represented in our lists, and some
progress has been made on the French (which includes the Belgian),

whilst some important English sets are in a forward state of

preparation.

Independent works naturally have not been neglected, but con-
venience has been to a large extent our guide here ; each book or

set as it is extracted, is recorded on a suitable slip, which is kept
sorted alphabetically, thus supplying a ready guide to what has
been done.

It will of course be suspected that no one library has sufficed

for our needs. The Kew library is rich, but help has naturally

been sought for outside : other contributing libraries have been the

Linnean and Eoyal Societies, and the libraries of the British

Museum at Bloomsbury and at Cromwell Koad ; the latter being
now a very fine one and easy to consult.

As a means of checking our work, M. Alphonse de Caudolle
has most kindly ofi'ered to supply me with the tickets he is in

the habit of lending to monographers. These will be used in

checking our lints, and supplying references to certain publications

which might otherwise escape our notice.

In this rapid sketch I have necessarily passed by the details,

and many points which tempt me to enlarge upon, as also upon help
I am constantly receiving at the hands of many, whose assistance
will more fittnigly be acknowledged in due course.

I hope next month to give some remarks upon the nomen-
clature of our native plants, and thus to answer a large number of

questions which have accumulated in my hands, chiefly relative to

the Loudon Catalogue, which press of occupation has hitherto

prevented me from discussing.

(To be continued.)
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LEJEUNEA HOLTII, A NEW HEPATIC FKOM
KILLAENEY.

By Eichakd Spkuce.

(Concluded from p. 39).

Tlie Flora of the British Isles can now boast of the following
thirteen species of Lejeunea:—

1. L. Mackaii (Hook.)- 8. L. diversiloba Spruce.
2. L. ovata Tayl. 9. L. ulicina Tayl.

3. L. hamatifolia (Hook.), 10. L. minutissima (Sm,.).

4. L. HoLTH Spruce.^ 11. L. microscopica Tayl.
5. L. fiava (Sw.). 12. L. calcarea Lib.

6. L. patens Lindberg. 13. L. calyptrifolio (Hook.).
7. L. serpyllifolia [Dicks.).

All these Lejeunea grow in that south-west corner of Ireland of
which Killarney may be regarded the centre, having the Atlantic
Ocean to west and south, the Sliannon to north, and the sources of
the Lee and of the Keumare Eiver to east ; roughly speaking,
between 51i° and 52i° N. lat., and 9^° and 101° W. long. The
three species whose names are in roman type

—

L. serpyllifolia, L.
mi'imtissima, and L. calcarea—extend across the whole of Europe
and Temperate North America : how far they may reach in Asia
I know not, but Lindberg's ' Contributio ad Floram Crypto-
gamam Asite Boreali-orientahs' (Japan, Sachalin, E. Amur) does
not enumerate a single Lejewiea. In Europe, L. minutissima grows
as far south as 40° N. lat., at least, in Portugal, but does not get so
far north as Scandinavia. In North America this species and L.
calcarea extend southward to about 30° N. lat. in Florida. The
two species whose names are in capitals

—

L. Holtii and L. diversi-

loba—are (so far as hitherto known) absolutely confined to Killarney.
The remaining eight species, whose names are in italics, are limited
to the British Isles, except that two of them—L. ovata and L.
ulicina—reach across the channel into the westernmost parts of
France ; nowhere, however, so far east as to the meridian of
London.*

Ten, therefore, out of the thirteen Lejeunece of our list belong to

what we may call the Britannic type, being (with the slight ex-
ceptions above-mentioned) absolutely confined in the north tempe-
rate zone to the British Isles, so that if all, or any of them, are
derivative species, they could not have been derived from continental
Europe. Their ascertained distribution in Britain itself is very

* L. ovata was found by myself in 1845 at Cauterets, in the Pyi-enees
(long. 0° 7' W.), and I know not that it has been gathered elsewhere on the
Continent. L. ulicina grows rarely near the coasts of Normandy and Brittany,
but does not seem to spread farther east than to long. 0° 30' W. L.Jiava is

reported lately from Italy, and L. ulicina from Norway, but I have seen no
specimens.
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remarkable. The materials at our disposal—confessedly inadequate

—go to show that in Ireland, outside the limits of the Killarney

district, hardly any of these Lejeunea exist. L. hamatifolia was
gathered by D. Moore in Sligo, but McArdle's more recent explora-

tion of Ben Bulben and part of Donegal did not yield a single rare

Lejeunea. The ' London Catalogue of British Muscinese,' indicating

Irish localities in the lump by the solitary letter "I," gives us no
help on this head.*

On the western side of England, Wales, and Scotland, however,
little by little, all these species of Britannic type (excluding the

two peculiar Killarney species) have been found to exist. More
than forty years ago Messrs. Lyon and Greville sent me L. calyptri-

folia, L. hamatifolia, and L. minutissinia, from the Isle of Arran
(lat. 55° 35' N.). In later times all the other species have been
added by the researches of Ptalfs, Curnow, Carrington, Pearson,
Stabler, Slater, and others, the latest acquisition being the exquisite

L. wicroscopica, which Mr. Pearson has detected in fine fruit not
only near Keswick, but in N. Wales, near Dolgelly. Jiibula

HutchinsitE (Hook.), a very near ally of the Lejexmece, like them
confined in Europe to the British Isles, has been found also in

Cornwall and Devon, in N. Wales, and as far north in Scotland as

the caves of Dunoon, on the Argyle shore. Species also of various

other genera, once considered specialities of Killarney, have had
their known distribution similarly extended, e. g., Lophocolea spicata

Tayl. has been found by AVilson in Anglesey, and quite lately by
Mitten in Cornwall, lladula aquilegia and Pi. voluta, Adelanthus
decipiens, Plagiochila tridenticulata, &c., first found near Killarney,

have been proved to exist equally near the coast of N. Wales and
Cumberland

;
yet all these are either unknown on the Continent or

in one or two cases extend a very little way within its western
borders. Puidida Carnmjtoni, however, Scapania nimbosa, and a few
others, have not hitherto been met with out of the Killarney district, f

If it is a singular fact that so many Lejeunea should be peculiar to

Britain, it is no less so that even there they should be mainly con-

fined to the western and south-western coasts, not one of them, so

far as I know, extending to the eastern side of our islands. Our

* The coast of Ireland, with the exception of the south-western corner and
the neighbourhood of Dublin, has been so little explored for hepatics that it is

quite possible some of our Britannic species may extend far along the southern
side of the island at least ; and this is rendered more probable when we compare
the distribution of mosses. Hookeria hetevirens, for instance, was first found
near Cork, by Drummond ; not until some years later at Killarney. Daltonia
splaclinoidcs, the most special, and the most tropical, of all our mosses, was first

gathered on Secawn Mountain, near Dublin, therefore quite near the east coast,
although afterwards found in greater plenty near Killarney. Taylor used to

give a graphic account of how he crept out on a tree overhanging a waterfall at

Secawn, to gather a tuft of moss growing at the end of a branch, and how it

turned out to be the novel and elegant Daltonia. I was forcibly reminded of

this when I found other species of the same genus in the Andes, and noted how
they preferred to grow perched on the outermost twigs of bamboos, in very
similar sites.

t This merely illustrative sketch of some salient features of the distribution
of British Uepaticce has no pretension to be an exhaustive account of it.
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prevailing winds are westerly,—our gales all come from that quarter,

and I have known them sufficiently violent to encrust our windows
on the east side of Yorkshire with salt spray from the Irish Sea and
Solway Frith,—yet if spores, or plants, of Lejeime(B have occasion-

ally been transported by this or any other agency right across the

island, they have failed in almost every case to take root at a

distance from the west coast. The only Britannic species I have

seen east of the Pennine chain is L. idicina, in Upper Wharfedale

(long, about 2° W.), but the late S. Anderson gathered it at Salters-

gate, within fifteen miles of the coast, in long. 0° 40' W., on about

the meridian of Vire, in Normandy, the only place where perianths

of this species have been found. Yet, to say nothing of apparently

congenial inland sites, we have many sheltered hollows and mouths
of rivers and creeks, on the east coast of Britain, to which one might

suppose these LejeunecB would have spread in the course of ages.

The lower part of the course of the Cleveland Esk is through a calm

sequestered vale, with sheltering woods, rocks, and waterfalls : rich

in rare hepatics of European (or arctic) type

—

Harjmnthus scutatus;

LioclilcBna lanceolata ; Cejyhalozia curvifolia, cremdata, connivens, and
fluitans ; Nardia compressa, &c.,—but not possessing a single Lejeunea,

except the common L. serpyUifolia.

The moister and more equable climate of our western shores,

due to their being bathed by the gulf-stream, is the only existing

cause we can assign for the persistent difference in the hepatic

vegetation of the opposite shores of the British Isles. This seems

at first sight inadequate to account for so great a discrepancy,

which, however, is more than paralleled by the contrast, in plants

of all classes, between the riparial vegetation of the South American
rivers with white (or muddy) waters and of those with black (or

clear) waters. Hardly a single tree, herb or moss, within reach of

inundation of the Eio Negro, is found in a similar situation on the

banks of the muddy Amazon. Of mosses, Hydroporjon fontinaloides,

which abounds on rocks and tree-roots bathed by the white waters

of the Orinoco and Casiquiari, as far down the latter as to where it

receives its last affluent, the black-water Pacimoni, there disappears,

and is seen no more on the Casiquiari, nor throughout the whole

course of the Eio Negro; yet reappears immediately below the

mouth of the latter on the shores of the Amazon, as well as on the

Japura, its next large white-water tributary to westward. The
aquatic, or amphibious, mosses of the Piio Negro are mainly a

Sphagnum (!) fringing granitic islands for a few hundred miles of

the upper course of the river, and in the time of flood sending out

floating stems a foot long; and Lejeunea inundata, growing on
riparial trees, in the wet season submerged, in the dry hanging from

branches thirty feet overhead like wisps of hay. Neither species is

ever seen on white-water rivers ; and these are only a few out of

many parallel instances that might be cited.

If we assume, what is indeed exceedingly probable, that certain

peculiar hepatics first appeared in our islands about Killarney,

—

leaving out of question, for the present, how they came there,

—

and enquii'e by what agency they may have been transported to
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Britain and dispersed along its western shores, we have first to

consider how far it may have been affected by means of spores. It

has been rashly taken for granted that there is no assignable limit

.

to the distance the spores of MuscinecB may be conveyed by winds.
I do not believe such to be the fact. In the first place mosses
flourish most in sheltered situations, where violent winds are never
or rarely felt. Moisture, shade, and a quiet atmosphere are essential

to tbe existence of a great majority of the species. The sheltered
position of the Killarney basin is well known. The three most
prolific localities for mosses I have explored in the Andes are all

notable for the almost perpetual calm that reigns there ; and one
of them is not a hollow, but a ridge, the low"est point of whose crest

is 9000 feet above the sea. It runs east and west, and at its eastern
extremity subsides abruptly to the confluence of two rapid rivers,

running in very deep valleys, along which the easterly wind rushes
with great violence. As we ascend the stony and bushy slope the
wind gradually moderates, until in the last thousand feet we find

ourselves in a wood where the only sound heard is usually that of
the drip from the leaves of the trees, in whose tops the mist, or

cloud, seems permanently hung. It may well be understood how
mosses and hepatics abound there, and in three years that I fre-

quently visited this spot I never felt more than the gentlest breeze,

—oftenest none at all,— so that it well merits its native name,
" Guayra-pata," i. e., edge, or margin, of the wind.*

Consider, secondly, that the spores, albeit so miniite, are often

heavy enough to sink in water. They could not, therefore, be held
in suspension in still an-, or in air agitated by a gentle wind. In
a gale, not only the spores but entire plants might be whirled aloft

and deposited possibly at a great distance. "We can conceive of

spores, or mosses, being in this way borne across a narrow sea, but
not over an ocean. Seeds of various phanerogams, furnished with
pappus, or with broad thin wings, are far more likely to be trans-

ported long distances by the wind
; yet where is the well-authenti-

cated instance of the flight of any such seeds all the way (say) from
America to Europe ? The most usual way, however, in which the
spores of ferns, mosses, &c., are dispersed is in the plumage, feet,

and beaks of birds, and (on land) in the fur of animals. In 1852,

* There are indeed a few mosses -which prefer exposed sites, vrhei'e they chng
to rocks or walls, more rarely to earth, in dense tufts or jjatches, contenting
themselves with a precarious supply of moisture, which their mode of growth
enables them to store up against short periods of drought. These are mainly
Grimmice and Tortula : the former abound exceedingly in the Pyrenees, the
latter in the Andes, especially in the nearly treeless parts of those mountains.
The cajisules of these mosses, like those of many Orthotricha, seem to eject the
main part of their spores in a mass, which may germinate where it first falls

;

or be rolled by winds or waters, or conveyed in the plumage of birds, to a
distance, but does not disnitegrate ; thus giving rise to a cushion-like tuft

wherever it finally settles and germinates. I need hardly say that no hepatics
are similarly xerophilous. A certain amount of moisture is essential to their

existence, and the more nearly perennial the supply the greater will be their

luxuriance and variety. Shade, of trees, rocks, or clouds, is scarcely less

essential.
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when at the cataracts of the Kio Negro (lat. 0° 7' S.)> I went one

day into the forest to shoot something for my dinner, and was fain

to content myself with a spider-monkey, which I picked off the top

of a tall slender tree while conversing with its mate. It fell into a

dense hed of Selaginella erythropus, and on picking it up I noticed

that its blackish fur had become brick-red. Giving it a shake, I

was presently enveloped in a cloud of spores of the Sela(jinella, just

then in full h'uit. The presence of this Selaginella is a sure indi-

cation on the Kio Negro that the ground whereon it grows has been

formerly cultivated. It speedily invades a deserted clearing, and
converts the whole surface into what might seem a green meadow.
When once established, it persists a great many years. A peculiar

arborescent vegetation grows up simultaneously. What I had seen

of the spore-laden fur of the monkey afforded a clue to tlie way the

Selm/inella obtained such speedy possession of the soil. I have been

assured by inhabitants of the upper Kio Negro that the wild animals

know perfectly well when a plantation is about to be abandoned,
and from their hiding-places in the forest watch the preparations

of the owners for migrating. No sooner has the last canoe-load

fairly started on its way than the animals issue forth to occupy the

deserted site, A Venezuelan Indian of San Carlos, removing with his

family from a site which had ceased to be productive to one on another

cano, where he had already cleared a plot of ground, did not get the

last of his household gods embarked until long after sundown

;

but it was a night of bright moon. Scarcely had the canoe been

shoved off' when he noticed that he had left his cutlass behind, and
turned back to fetch it. On reaching the hut it was a sight, he
said, to see the number of wild animals already assembled : agoutis,

pacas, armadillos, &c., capering about in wild delight—the agoutis

even daucnig erect on their hind legs ! On the following day the

fowls of the air would congregate there and indulge in similar

orgies. This narrative might be coloured by the Indian's imagina-

tion, but I did not entirely disbelieve it; and I added the mental

reflection that while both quadrupeds and birds might bring in their

coats the seeds of the Seuu/inel.la and other weeds, the birds espe-

cially would bring in their stomachs the seeds of trees and bushes

proper to cleared laud, but nowhere to be found in the adjacent

primitive forest. It is plain that the spores of mosses, lycopods,

and ferns may be and are thus transported long distances, especially

by monkeys, some kinds of which are far travellers, and by migrating

birds : those aquatic birds and waders, for instance, that pass some-

thing like half the year on the Amazon and the other half on the

Orinoco, where those rivers are a thousand miles apart.

To pass from the equator to latitude 54° 15' N. Here, in North
Yorkshire, our disused quarries, especially those of sandstone, whose
upper strata are usually much softer than the lower, are soon

tenanted by sand martins and rabbits, to whom is probably owing

the beginnings of moss-vegetation. The martins, our earliest

migrants of the swallow-tribe, may even bring with them germs of

the moss-flora of countries bordering the Mediterranean, most of

whose species are identical with those of our own flora, and all are
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of arctic (not tropical) type. It would be interesting to watch, year

by year, the peopling of such quarries with plants of all orders ; to

trace the origin of the first colonists, and of later arrivals to

fraternise with or displace them. Some of our Yorkshire quarries,

having lain undisturbed for a century or more, have become not

only shady groves, but veritable moss gardens. As several hepatics

prefer to grow upon mosses, it is rather an advantage to them to

find the ground already occupied by the latter, which rarely derive

any harm from their quasi-parasites.

When we come to consider the case of certain hepatics which,

so far as we know, seem doomed to perpetual sterility, yet have
spread far and wide, it is no longer a question of the dispersal of

spores by any possible agency. Hepatics may be propagated, not
only by spores, but (1) by gemmae, of various forms, produced on
the margins of the leaves or perianths; (2) by cell-suckers

—

minutely-leafy branchlets springing from a single cell on the surface

of a leaf, more rarely of a stem or perianth.* Both these modes
may exist also, although more rarely, in plants bearing perfect fruit,

especially when exposed to excessive moisture, of which our L.

Holtii is a notable instance, as 1 have seen five leafy suckers

growing out of the surface of a single perianth. A single leaf, or

even a fragment of a leaf, sometimes suffices for the production of

a new i^lant, and in this way I have seen various PlagiochiUe propa-

gated without fruiting. It is perhaps more frequent in mosses than
in hepatics. Hardly any moss is more abundant in the Pyrenees
than the large and handsome Fisside7is grandifrons, yet only the

male plant exists there. The thick leaves are very brittle, so that

it is difficult to handle a tuft of the moss without mutilating the

terminal leaves. Every morsel broken off is capable of producing a

perfect plant, and I have occasionally caught one such in the act of

budding and rooting. Several Campylopi are reproduced in this

way, and are thus able to maintain and even extend their area,

although never fruiting. Some mosses whose fruit is a great rarity

are widely propagated by axillary bulbils, like Bri/um annotinum, or

by fascicles of deciduous branchlets, as in Plagiothecium Borrerianum.

Of Lejeiinea ovata and L. ulicina we have only the sterile female
plant in the British Isles, nor has the male plant ever been found.

Yet, although nowhere common, late investigations have shown
both species to have a wide range on and near our western coasts,

L. ulicina especially. If they first appeared in Britain at Killarney,

where they still most abound, they could not have spread to Eng-
land, Wale.^, and Scotland by means of spores, but by some agency
which has transported them bodily, or portions of them capable of

developing into perfect plants, to where they are now flourishing.

Aletzgeiia pubescens is a far more striking instance of wide distribution

of a species, which to this day is known only in barren state,

although very common in hilly districts throughout not only

* In the ' Phytologist ' for March, 1845, I described and figured, from
Killarney specimens, the cell-suckers of Jungcrnuinnia aditnca Dicks. Cf. also

the introduction to the genus Plagiochila in ' Hep. Am. et And.'
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Europe, but the whole breadth of North America. All the plants

I have seen are males, but Lindberg assiu'es us he has found the

two sexes intermixed in specimens from Vancouver Island, yet still

no fruit. The fine MastigopJiora Woodsii, although very rare and
local, has a wide range : m Ireland, Brandon and Mangerton Mts .;

in Scotland, Sutherlaudshire ; in Asia, the Himalayas
;
yet, so far

as I know, only the male plant has hitherto been found. Very
similar is the distribution of the uniformly sterile Scapania plani-

folia: Brandon Mt., North Wales, Lochnagar. Several others of

our rarer hepatics are in similar case, e. g., Jiingermannia Orcadensis

and Carringtoni, Plagiochila trideiiticulata, Kantia arguta, Adelanthus

decipiens, R'uhda valuta and Carriiigtoui, &c., of which we have not yet

found the fruit in Britain, where for the most part plants of only

one sex appear to exist. We conclude, then, that the same agencies

are available, and are in operation, for the dispersal of propagula of

every kind as for that of spores.

We have seen that our peculiar LejeunecB cannot have reached us

from the east, neither can they have come from the cooler parts of

the North American continent, whose hepatics are almost identical

with those of Continental Europe. Mitten's enumeration of the

hepatics of British Columbia, &c.,''' does not include a single species

not found in Europe. Even Sullivant's ' Mosses of the United States

east of the Mississipi ' does not contain above two or three hepatics,

growing north of the parallel of 40°, which we have not also in

Britain. When we reach the Southern States, we meet with a few

additional species of Lejeunea and Fndlania, two of which, L.

dypeata Schwein. and L. lucens Tayl., approach respectively our L.

Mackaii and L. diversiluha, but are abundantly distinct. The nearest

congeners, however, of our Britannic species of Lejeunea, and of

some other genera, are to be sought not in temperate, but in

tropical America, from the West Indies and Mexico to and beyond

the equator. There, mainly in the wooded regions of the moun-
tains and even of the hot plains,—more rarely in the subalpine

region,—we encounter, not indeed the identical species of Britain,

but their near allies or representatives. Several species resembling

L. Mackaii in the entire stipules and flattened perianths grow,

some in the i^lains, others in the hills. L. ovata is well represented

;

L. hamati/olia still better, all the species agreeing with it more or

less closely in the slender hair-like stems, the narrow hooked and
usually spinulose leaves, the bicrural stipules, and the armed keels

of the perianth. L. Holtii, as already shown, resembles, not only

in character but in its habitat, three or four Lejeunece found at the

cataracts of two great equatorial rivers. L. fiava (Sw.),t the

identical species of Killarney, &c., is the commonest of all LejeimefB,

not only in tropical America, but in all other hot countries

(Madeira, West and East Africa, India, Philippine Islands, &c.).

* ' Bryology of the 49tli Parallel of Latitude.' Journ. Linn. Soc. 18G1.

t Described by Lindberg {op. cit.) under the name L. Moorei, n. sp., but

shrewdly suspected by him to be only a form of L.flava, which it really is, and
exactly the same form as we have from Madeira and Jamaica.
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L. patens, very abundant around Killarney, where it was first

clearly distinguished by Lindberg, and now proved to have a wide

range along the west side of Britain, has on Mts. Chimborazo and

Tunguragua a very close ally in L. cochleata nob. L. microscopica

has several tropical American representatives, none of which,

however, has (like it) paroicous inflorescence. L. cahjptrifolia, one

of the most remarkable of all known Lejeimeai, in one of its rare

peculiarities, the possession of a double row of stipules, has perhaps

a dozen representatives in tropical America ; but its very rarest

feature, the leaves convolute through most of their extent into a

fusiform bag,—in some aUied species mto an extinguisher-shaped

hood,—is reproduced in only two species found by myself in South

America, both sterile and very scarce. A few other allied species

are known, chiefly fi'om eastern equatorial countries.*

We begin now to perceive that what we have chosen to call

"Britannic" LejeunecE, &c., are in reality of tropical type; that

they all have in the torrid zone representatives approaching them
so nearly that we cannot doubt their having had a common origin

at some period possibly not very remote. And here we must
observe that, so far as the moss-flora alone is concerned, the whole

earth divides naturally into two primary regions, the Arctic and the

Tropical. "We have seen what uniformity pervades the hepatic

vegetation of the north temperate zone. The uniformity is no less

striking when we compare the true mosses of Europe with those of

temperate North America. A census I drew up twenty-three years

ago, from such materials as I could command, showed that in

certain of the more important genera the coincidence was almost

complete. Thus, of 14 American species of Dicranum, 13 were

European; of 6 DicraneUcB, 5; of 10 Turtula, 9; of 24 Bnja, 23;

of 10 Mnia, 9 ; of 7 Bartrami(c, 6 ; of 17 Orthotricha, 13 ; and the

5 American Pohjtricha were all European. Some groups of Pleuro-

carpi were nearly identical, in others there was greater diversity,

and America could boast a greater number of peculiar forms.

Many new species have since been added to both the European and
the American floras, but have not shaken the fact of their essential

conformity ; so that bryologists can acknowledge no distinction of

Palfearctic and Nearctic regions, but are compelled to combine them
into a single region, the Arctic.

No sooner, however, do we cross the tropic of Cancer to south-

ward than a very great change comes over the moss-flora. In

* In a paper, " On Anomoclada, &c.," contributed to the ' Journal of Botany

'

for 1876, I ventured to identify a Lejeunea from the Quitenian Andes with

L. ovata ; but I had then made only a preliminary examination of the Andine
species, and a more scrupulous revision has obliged me to consider it distinct

:

it is L. cnicistrodes Hep. Am. et And. 169, t. 5. A Fossomhronia, too, cited in

the same paper as F. jJu^iUn, has proved very distinct, and it now stands as F.

crassi folia, n. sp., op. cit. Since commencing the present paper I have had
occapion to examine a specimen of Lejeunea suhshiqjlex Mont, from Guadaloupe
{UHerminier), and on it I found four stems of a Lejeunea which I can only

regard a variety of L. cahjptrifolia, with a longer cuspis to the leaves, and the

five spiniform projections at the top of the perianth so much lengthened that

they may rather be called horns. There is no other difference, and all the

plants, though so minute, are in perfect fruit.
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HepaticcB, certain genera represented in the Arctic region by but

few species, most of them of rare occurrence, exist in the Tropical

region in forms of almost endless diversity : such are Lejeimea,

Frullania, Plagiochila, Bazzania, &c., the known species of the first-

named genus amounting now to several hundreds, only three of

which are, as we have seen, of universal distribution in the Arctic

region. The familiar northern genera, Scapania, Jimgermannia, &c.,

disappear, or exist only in the shape of few and rare species. Nor

does this southern type cease on reaching the tropic of Capricorn,

but is continued to the southerumost extremities of S. America and

Africa, and to the Antarctic Islands, the flora of New Zealand

showing a preponderance of the same tropical genera. It is true

that as we advance southward certain European types reappear,

and a few very peculiar genera are added on, enough perhaps to

justify the adoption of an Antarctic subregion. This, however, is

a question which does not concern us at present.

Passing along the northern tropic we find here and there a

little overlapping and intermingling of tropical and arctic forms,

but nowhere, not even in North Mexico and Northern India, do

hepatics of tropical type intrude so far into the Arctic region as at

Killarney. These quasi-tropical hepatics being, as already shown,

nearly allied to species existing at this day in Tropical America, it

may be argued that they are really migrants from that region, and

that they owe their actual specific diversity to prolonged isolation

and changed conditions of existence. This view may seem to derive

probability from the fact that one of the specialities of Killarney,

Adelanthus decijnens, exists there only in the male plant, and is of

course barren ; but plants of both sexes and fruit of a form of the

same species were gathered by myself on the east side of the

Quitenian Andes (lat. li° S.) in 1857, and about the same time in

Cuba by Wright. Along with the AdelantJms, in the Andes, grow

two other hepatics, Jubula Hutchinsm and Dumortiera Jiirsuta,

which also accompany the AdelantJms at Killarney ; but these are

to a certain extent cosmopolitan, being found in varying forms in

many tropical countries, besides in temperate North America.

Supposing, however, that our special hepatics have really migrated

from tropical America, by what agency can that have been effected ?

Geologists will not allow us to call up an "Atlantis" from the vasty

deep ; nor are there any submerged islands, as between Madagascar

and India, whose formerly protruded heads might have served as

stepping-stones to partially bridge over the wide expanse of ocean.

If we invoke the gulf-stream, in what way could it aid us ? Mosses

attached to floating logs would be destroyed by long immersion in

brine. Were it not so, how comes it that in the Azores, in the very

middle of the gulf-stream, almost the entire flora, mosses and

hepatics included, is of arctic type, derived apparently from Europe,

and that (so far as I know) not one of our Britannic Lpjennem exists

there? Hookeria latevirens and one or two other Azorean mosses

are of tropical type, but Killarney can sliow a far greater proportion

of such. Bermuda, although still a good distance from the American
shore, is much nearer the tropic and the West Indies than the
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Azores, and lias a vegetation almost entirely derived from the

Antilles and the coast of the Southern States, from the former

partly by the agency of the gulf-stream, from the latter by that of

birds, many of which it would seem are involuntary migrants,

driven there by storms. The moss-flora appears to be very scanty;

of hepatics I have only a few fragmentary specimens, all so near

species inhabiting the Windward Antilles that they are probably

modified forms of them ; but not one of them corresponds to any

of our Britannic si^ecies.

From what precedes, I conclude that no existing agency is

capable of transporting the germs of our hepatics of tropical type

from the torrid zone to Britain, and I venture to suppose that their

existence at Killarney dates from the remote period when the

vegetation of the whole northern hemisphere partook of a tropical

character. If I am challenged to account for their survival through

the last glacial period, I reply that, granting even the existence of

a universal ice-cap down to the latitude of 40° in America and 50°

in Europe, it is not to be assumed that the whole extent, even of

land, was perennially entombed " in thrilling regions of thick-ribbed

ice." Towards the southern margin of the ice the climate was

probably very similar to that of Greenland and the northern part

of Norway at the present day. The summer sun would have great

power, and on the borders of sheltered fjords the frozen snow would

disappear completely, if only for a very short period, and I ask only

for a month or two, not doubting the capacity of our hepatics to sur-

vive in a dormant state under the snow for at least ten months in

the year. I have gathered mosses in the Pyrenees where the snow

had barely left them on the 2nd of August; by the 25th of

September they were re-covered with snow, and would not be again

uncovered until well on in the summer of the following year. The
mosses of Killarney might even enjoy a longer summer than this,

for the gulf-stream laves both sides of the south-western angle of

Ireland, and its tepid waters would exert great melting power on

the ice-bound coast, preventing at the same time any formation of

ice in the sea itself.

My main object in this disquisition having been to account for

the existence and dispersal of certain Lejeiineie peculiar (at least in

Europe) to the British Isles, I have only alluded in passing to other

cryptogams whose head-quarters are at Killarney, whence they seem

to have been dispersed to other parts of the islands—indeed are

apparently still undergoing dispersal, in rare cases even to adjacent

parts of the continent. But there are certain Radnhc which I can-

not pass over without mention. Radula voluta, one of Taylor's

numerous discoveries, is so near the Mexican R. Xalajientiis that

Lindberg holds them identical. The latter is considered by Stephani

not distinct ft-om the Audine R. ramulina. I have gathered two

out of the three species, and believe them all three distinct, though

acknowledging their close relationship. Radula aquilqiia Tayl.

comes so near the New Zealand R. physoloba Mont, that even

Taylor himself was latterly inclined to regard them identical.

Their differences are rather recondite, but I hold them specific.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Mar., 1887.] a
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These are curious instances of two species, unknown in the Arctic

region outside the British Isles, having through their representatives

a very wide range indeed in the tropical region. I will only add
that the theory of certain cryptogams of tropical types having per-

sisted at Killarney, possibly since Pliocene or even Miocene times,

derives additional support from the presence there of a few animals

which differ widely from all other European species, notably the

elegant pond-snail, LumicBa involuta, in the waters of certain lakes,

and the pretty spotted slug, Geomalcus maculosus, on their rocky

borders. These molluscs, like the tropical hepatics, may have been

able to resist the cold and the long winter sleep, which would be

mostly fatal to animal life of higher grades, as they would be to all

co-existing phanerogams of tropical types.

Eerata.—Page 36, last line of text, for "^" read " ^"; line 7 from foot,

lefore " 767 " insert " 389." Page 39, line 15, after " Nees !
" dele " ined." ; L.

cucullata should be in small capitals, not in clarendon type.

A NEW BEITISH RUBUS.

By Edward F. Linton, M.A.

A Fiuhus which I have been investigating for about four years

has eventuaUy been admitted to be distmct from any named British

or European varieties known to Prof. C. C. Babington or Dr. W. 0.

Focke. It has as yet only been found by me growmg over a limited

area in Sprowston, Norfolk (East), in two localities not half a mile

apart ; occurring in one of them here and there over part of a

warren among furze and heather, in the other for a short distance

only along a sandy hedge-bank. In general aspect and mode of

growth like R. Bellardi Weihe, which is frequent in some of the

coj)ses of tliis neighbourhood, it differs considerably from it in the

thinner armature, and the glabrescence of the more angular barren

stem ; and both Prof. Babington and, on a former occasion, Mr.

J. G. Baker have referred it to the RaduliB section, the former

expressing the opinion that it would stand near Pi. scaher. When
gathering the growing plant, I have been struck by the glossy

upper sm-face of the leaf : this feature is present in the leaves of the

panicle, though most obvious in the barren shoot ; and it has

suggested to me the name of R. lucens—a name which I learn from

Prof. Babington, who has invited me to publish a description of it,

is not yet appropriated.

Rubus lucens Linton.—Stem weak, nearly prostrate, angular,

occasionally rooting at the tip, glabrous or slightly hairy, with

moderate unequal setae
;
prickles small, slender, unequal, declining

from a short narrow base ; leaves teniate, finely sometimes doubly

serrate ; leaflets flat, rather thick, usually cuspidate, shinimj above,

subglabrous, hairy and greenish-felted beneath, lateral sometimes

but not commonly with a lower lobe, terminal obovate ;
panicle

setose and densely hairy, its branches short, mostly simple, erect-
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patent, its top racemose-corymbose, its prickles very slender,

declining; rachis wavy, forming angles at each node; sepals

hairy and felted, triangular-acmninate, reflexed. Primordial fruit-

stalk short. Stamens exceeding styles.

SHOET NOTES.

Arenaeia Lloydii Jordan as a British Plant. — On May 25th

and 28th of last year the Eev. E. P. Murray and myself gathered,

by the outlet of the Looe Pool and near Gunwalloe Church, and

again between Sennen Green and Whitsand Bay, W. Cornwall, an

Arenaria, which struck me as exceedingly distinct-looking. On
comparing it with M. Lloyd's description of A. Lloydii in his ' Fl.

de rOuest de la France,' I found it to coincide exactly with the

characters there given, and accordingly sent fresh specimens to

Mr. W. H. Beeby. He agreed with my opinion, but recommended

caution, as the plant in question had several times been erroneously

reported as British; and for some time the matter dropped. Lately,

Mr, Arthur Bennett most kindly sent specimens from both neigh-

bourhoods to M. James Lloyd, of Nantes, who replied: "Your
[specimens of] Arenaria are indeed A. Lloydii, the same as ours."

Prof. Babington, in a recent letter to Eev. E. P. Murray, adheres

to his statement in the ' Manual,' ed. viii. :
" I cannot distinguish

A. Lloydii:' Probably M. Lloyd is right, therefore, in placing it

only as a var. of A. serpyllifuHa, specimens of which, from Betty

Hill, W. Sutherland, are intermediate between the type and the

present plant. I have not examined the seeds, but the living

Cornish jjlant was most characteristic. M. Lloyd's characters are:

" Greener, usually rigid, 2-6 cent, high
;

panicle short, rigid

;

sepals with more strongly-marked nerves, fringed with arched

hairs, not glandular
;

peduncles usually equalhug the capsule."

The bright green tint was very noticeable in my specimens when
fresh, the leaves were very fleshy and coriaceous, and the whole

plant remarkably asperous with short, stiff, bristly hairs. A pros-

trate form of the type grew with it at Sennen, and was much
duUer-colom'ed.

—

Edward S. Marshall.

Cornish Plants. — Last May, Eev. E. P. Murray and myself

gathered a Tri/uliwn with golden flowers, the colour being much
the same as in T. i^atens and T. Badium. Mr. W. H. Beeby
inclines to refer it to T. procumbens var. majus Koch, Syn. Germ.,

of which it has the characters, being an utterly different-/o(*/.v/i//

plant from the form with pale yellow flowers, common on the sand

in Surrey, &c. It occurs on the grassy slopes from Lizard Point

to Eill Head. About Gunwahoe and Lizard Town we found, in

some quantity, a Myosotis with white (or cream-coloured) llowers,

and pale grey-green herbage, belonging to the versicolor group.

Dried specimens were sent to M. Lloyd, and returned with the

note :
" I think versicolor." But it would be well worth while for

any botanist visiting the district in early summer to send a few
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fresh specimens to an expert, as the genus is [fide Mr. Geo. Nichol-

son) most difficult to judge of when dried. These plants were quite

different in habit and mode of growth fi'om the ordinary form of

versicolor.—Edward S. Marshall.

Two NEW FORMS OF Geasses FOR Britain.—Aorostis alba var.

suhjungens Hackel, nov. var. ! Southport, Lancashire. " On sandy
ground, July, 1884, F. C. King." " I never saw any form of this

polymorphous species with so rigid foliage as in the present speci-

men. Perhaps this is due to local influence." (Prof. Hackel m( lit.'

This may be so ; but on the sandy coasts of Norfolk, Suffolk,

Essex, and Kent I have never seen anything like these specimens,

and have never seen any such collected by others. It was collected

for the Watson Bot. Ex. Club, and I hope Mr. King will again

gather it, so that it may be widely known.
Festuca sciuroides var. intermedia Hackel. nov. var. ! Mitcham,

Surrey, 1884 to 1886, Arthur Bennett. " This is a very in-

teresting new form, connecting F. sciuroides with F. Myuros L.,

of which it has the long inflorescence wrapped at the base by the

uppermost sheath, while the characters of the spikelet are those

of sciuroides." (Hackel in litt.). This grass has puzzled me for

these three years past. In 1885 I sent specimens to Prof. Hackel,

but they were sent too late and he wrote—"A puzzling form,

looking somewhat anomalous and undeveloped. Please observe it

next season." It is most abundant at Mitcham, and I hope to get

a good supply this season for distribution through the Exchange
Club.

—

Arthur Bennett.

Change of Colour in the Flowers of Anemone nemorosa.—
To the careful observer it is apparent that the colour of certain

flowers varies considerably according to the different classes of

rock on which they grow, a fact that was never more forcibly

brought home to me than during the past two or three years, when
studying the blue form of our common wood anemone. This plant

(A. nemorosa cccridea) is deepest in colour in a small scrub oak
wood in the Penrhyn slate quarry, but as we recede from this point

towards the old Half-way House, and where the transition from
slate rock to the silurian and other gault takes place by insensible

gradations, the flowers of this anemone pass through a series of

intermediate shades, from deep purple to pure white. For part of

the way the Ogwen Kiver marks the boundar}' between the white
and blue forms, so well defined is the mark of demarcation. I

fancy, although I have not fully studied the matter, that the

composition of the particular rocks on which the purple form of

the wood-sorrel abounds about here will fully explain the transition

of colour from white to purple in the flowers of this pretty little

plant. Names of localities have been used rather fi-eely in these

brief remarks, but as the places are private and guarded the

extermination of the plant is quite out of the question. — A. D.
Webster.

Prunella vulgaris L. var. alba.—Two plants of this common
continental form were found by me at Hinchwick Warren, near
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Moreton-in-Marsb, Gloucestershire (on Cotswold Hills), in July,

1886. The seed was probably introduced with foreign corn,

as tbe place is used as a training-ground for race-borses.—H.
Weaver.

BuRMANNiA BicoLOR Mart. IN Africa.—Tlie only species of Bur-
manniacecB obtained by Dr. Welwitscb in Angola is not specifically

distinct from B. bicolor Martins, a common South American plant

occurring in Surinam, Orinoco, British Guiana, Cuba, and Brazil,

as far south as Minas Geraes. The African plant difi'ers in several

small points from the American, and indeed some specimens would
certainly from habit be considered as belonging to a distinct species.

Dr. Welwitscb, however, collected so extensive a series of specimens
that forms are to be seen which clearly connect both species. The
most striking points of diiierence are in the increased number of

flowers, sometimes as much as seven, which are crowded together

in a head, and the shape of the perianth, the wings of which taper

towards the base, giving it a cordate outline.

Burmannia bicolor var. africana.— Herba palmaris quam forma
typica validior. Mores 1-7 cougesti violacei lacinise limbi exteri-

ores flavae carina purpurea interiores lineares lanceolatae tiavescenti

albae. Alte tubi basi angustati, perianthii ambitum cordatum for-

mans.—Angola, Huilla. In spongy woody meadows at Monino and
Lopollo, growing with Eriocaulons, Xyrids, FrimidacetB, and
Sclerice. Flowering from February to May. In fruit in February.
Gregarious but in few spots, Welivitsch, No. 6-174 ! — H. N.
ElDLEY.

SiBTHORPiA EUROP^A L. IN N. Devon. — I forward a specimen of

Sihtliorpia europaa L., gathered in June, 1885, near Lynmouth,
N. Devon, from which vice-county it is not recorded m the second

edition of ' Topographical Botany.' I found the plant very sparingly

by the Lyn, on the western bank of the stream, about three-quarters

of a mile above the bridge at Lynmouth.—DA\ai) Fry.

Epilobium lanceolatum S. & M. in N. Somerset.—As this species

does not appear to have been hitherto recorded fi-om N. Somerset,

I send you a specimen which I gathered in July, 1886, on the Coal

Measures, close to the River Avon at Brislington, near Bristol,

where, over a somewhat limited area, the plant is tolerably

abundant, being associated with several of the commoner species

of the same genus. E. lanceolatum has long been on record for

W. Gloucester, where one of its stations is on the bank of the

Avon, directly opposite to the spot in Somerset at which the plant

has now been discovered, and on the same geological formation, so

that its presence at the latter locality is not altogether surprising

;

and that this species has been so long overlooked at Brislington is

no doubt due, in part, to the inaccessible and out-of-the-way

position of the habitat.

—

David Fry.
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Ranunculus Flamnmla L., var. pseudo-reptans E. B. On the

margin of the western shore of Windermere, near the Ferry, Lake
Lancashire, July 25th, 1885, This plant grows in dense patches

m the lake, and in hahit and characters it closely approaches the

R. reptans L. which Mr. Bolton King sent from Ulleswater a few
years ago ; it is very distant from the coarse procumbent form of

R. Flavimula met with in exposed bogs and ditches. Dr. Boswell
separates pseudo-reptans from reptans by the character of the inter-

node, which in the former is described as " straight (not regularly

arched), usually rooting only at the lower nodes," and in the latter

by its being filiform and arched (Eng. Bot., ed. iii., vol. i., p. 34).

I have collected the true reptans only once, on the edge of the

Hitterdal Vand, in Southern Norway, and while the habit of the

Windermere plant was very similar in its mode of growth, the

thick straight basal internodes remove it from reptans. The Win-
dermere specimens now sent will show that the apical internodes

are regularly arched, and that all the apical nodes possess roots as

in true reptans. The plant at the date of collection was wholly
submersed, and I could not meet with any ripe fruit.

—

Chakles
BAn.EY.

R. pseudo-reptans. Near the Recess, Galway, W., Aug. 8th,

1885, A few plants were growing in a shallow of a rapid stream,

with broad root-leaves curiously marked with brown blotches,

which, I suppose, may come under this doubtful variety of R.
Flammula L,—E. F. Linton, "This is quite different from Mr.
Bailey's plant, and I should say not the var. pseudo-reptans.'^

—J. G.
R. chcBrophijllus Auct. Mr. Arthur Bennett sends cultivated

specimens grown from a root received from Dr. Bull, from Jersey.

They are especially useful, as the plant appears to be extinct in the

Channel Islands.—J. G.
Cerastium glaciale Gaud. Wet rocks, S. of Ben McDhui, W.

Aberdeenshke, Aug. 22nd, 1885, I have so named it on Mr.
Backhouse's authority. Is it C. alpinum var. Smithii of Hooker ?

There was not much of the plant, so I have only given the locality

as part of the Ben McDhui group, W. Aberdeenshire,—H, E. Fox.
"I think Hooker is correct, and that we have not the true latifoUum
in Britain. This I should therefore call alpinum var. I think that
glaciale belongs to the true latifolium."—C. C. Babington.

Callitriche autumnalis L. In a pond formed by one of the
streams which carry the surplus waters of Lough Mask into Lough
Corrib, at Cong, on the bomidary between counties of Galway and
Mayo, Oct. 2nd, 1885. This is a rare Irish plant, from what I

suppose to be the station published for District 8 in the ' Cybele
Hibernica,' p. 264. The village of Cong is in County Galway
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(Dist. 8), but the river which surrounds it is, for a short portion of

its course, the boundary between Districts 8 and 9 of the ' Cybele

Hibernica,' while the County Mayo has immediately to the north and

east of Cong. The locahty whence the Callitriche was taken belongs

to both divisions, and should be so quoted. In the botanical map,

issued with the ' Cybele Hibernica,' Cong is placed about three miles

to the east of its true position, and wholly within Division 9.

—

Charles Bailey.

Euphrasia officinalis L. Pasture, Skaill, Sandwick, Orkney,

August, 1881.—H, H. Johnston. Linksness, Hoy, Orkney, August,

1885.—W. I. Fortescue. " Robust coast form of E. nemurosa

H. Mart. ; flowers unusually large."

—

F. Townsend. Moul Head,

Deerness, Orkney, 1881.—W. I. Fortescue. " Stunted form of

E. 7iemowsa."—F. Townsend. Smoo Cave and Hunda Island, W.
Sutherland, and Braemar, Aberdeen, July, 1885.—H. E. Fox.
" E. gracilis Fr."—F. Townsend. Pieay, Caithness, July, 1885.

—

H. E. Fox. " £. officinalis, pratensis Fr."—F. Townsend. Ross

Links and Bamburgh Links, Northumberland, July, 1885.—H. E.

Fox. " E. nemorosa."—F. Townsend.
E. officinalis L. var. maritima. Downreay, Caithness, July,

1885.—H. E. Fox. "An unusual form of E. nemorosa H. Mart.

;

teeth of leaves remarkably blunt."—F. Townsend.
Potamo(jeton polijgonifulius Pourr., var. Loch of Boardhouse,

Birsay, Orkney, July and Sept., 1885.—H. H. Johnston and W. I.

Fortescue. "I have little doubt that this has been seen by Dr.

Boswell, yet I cannot but say I should place it under natans in the

absence of fruit to decide its position."—A. Bennett.

P. ijohjgonijolius Pourret, var. angustifalius Fries. This is a well-

marked variety, named for me by Mr. Arthur Bennett. It occurred in

a peaty pool at the foot of Stob-Derog, in Glen Etive, Argyle (Co. 98),

at an altitude of 800 feet, not far from the stables near Kmgshouse,
where the Glen Coe coaches change horses, July 22ud, 1885.

—

Charles Bailey.

P. polygonifolius Pourr., var. ericetorum. Ditch running into

Loch Laich, near Port Appin, Argyll, July, 1885.

—

Charles
Bailey. "A more robust plant than what is usually so named.
I think Dr. Boswell would call this typical polygonifolius.'"—A.

Bennett.
P. polygonifolius Pom'r., var. fluitans. Recess, Connemara,

Galway, W., Aug., 1885.—W. R. Linton. " I am quite puzzled to

know what Mr. Linton means. I do not know of any plant that Dr.

Boswell has so named. Is it not a slip for var. pseudo-jluitans Syme?
I think this must be the case, as the specimens are the same as sent

by Rev. E. F. Linton, and from the same place and date. These
specimens do not represent the plant as shown by the Edinburgh
herb, to which Dr. Boswell refers as the most characteristic specimen

he has seen. The only difficulty in assigning these Irish specimens

to natans is the small spikes. It seems to me that the fruit alone can

decide the true position of this form."—A. Bennett.
P. sparganiifolius Laest. Maam, Galway, Aug., 1885.—E. F.

and W. R. Linton. " This seems fairly to agree with specimens
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authentically named, but, in the absence of fruit, it cannot be held to

be absolutely certain."—A. Bennett.
P. Lonchitis Tuckerm. E. Boyne, Navan, Meath, Aug., 1885.—

E. E. and W. E. Linton. " Seems to agree very well with the

American plant."—A. Bennett.
P. nitens Web. Loch of Boardhouse, Birsay, Orkney, July,

1885.—W. I. FoRTEscuE. " I have had this Birsay plant sent to me
by Dr. Trail. It is a puzzle, but perhaps best placed under nitens.

Of named forms, it comes under P. borealis Tis., which includes a

series of forms departing from nitens, and approaching to hetero-

phyllus.''—A. Bennett.
P. nitens Weber, var. salidfolius Koch. To this variety I

doubtfully refer plants which grow in a swift stream (the Lusragan

Burn) which drains the Black Loch, and runs snto the sea at Connel

Ferry, near Oban, Argyll, July 21st, 1885. It is the prevailing

Putamugeton of the stream, the only other species being the true P.

nutans; its stems were from one to three yards long, frequently many-
branched, and bearing a profusion of flowering spikes.

—

Charles

Bailey. "Here again is a form that is not strictly nitens nor

heterophijllus ; similar plants are found in Perth and Donegal. It again

comes close to one of the series of forms Dr. Tiselius names P.

borealis ; but this in habit and facies represents a wide range from

specimens approaching to Zizii and decipiens to others near nitens

and heterophyllus. I have not seen Koch's plant, so cannot say this

is not it, so at present it must remain under Mr. Bailey's name."

A. Bennett.
P. flabellatus Bab. Eamsey brick pits, Hunts, August, 1885.

—

A. Fryer. " Doubtless correct, Mr. Fryer having submitted many
of these forms to Prof. Babington."—A. Bennett.

P. jiabellatHs Bab. I sent, two years since, the upper leaves of

flowers of this plant from the E. Wey, Guildford, Surrey. It occurs

in the weir-stream of Guildford Lock, and, in consequence of the

rapid running water, the upper leaves do not spread in the charac-

teristic fan-like form. I have since sent lower leaves to Professor

Babington (who doubted the plant, see Eeport, 1883) and a living

plant to Mr. Alfred Fryer, who finds that in still water it soon

assumes its normal state, and the Professor now considers the plant

to have been rightly named.—W. H. Beeby.

Zannichellia pedicellata Fries. In a pit between Moreton and

Leassowe, near Birkenhead, Cheshire, Aug. 29th, 1885. This is a

new county record for No. 58, and a rather noteworthy one, inasmuch

as it is the first report of its occurrence on the western side of

Great Britain, unless there is a station for it on the west coast of

East Cornwall (2). The specimens are somewhat poor, as they

were infested with a dense confervoid growth, which made it

difficult to detach more satisfactory specimens ; but there is no

doubt about the species.

—

Charles Bailey.

Naias (jraminea Del., var. Delilei Magnus. With Chara Braunii

Gmel., in the tepid water of the Canal at Eeddish, near Manchester,

Sept. 9th, 1885. Collected for Magnier's ' Flora selecta exsiccata';

and the few specimens sent are intended for our new members, and
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to show that this plant still maintains its station. It is, however,
much more limited in quantity than when first discovered in 1883,

and only about half the stature of specimens which I have previously

distributed through the Club. Whether this is due to increased

canal traffic, or to frequent collection by botanists, I could not

determine. ^

—

Charles Bailey.
Juncus supimis Moench., var. fluitan s JjQ.m. (Diet., iii., p. 271).

Forming long bright green patches, at Maam, in the bed of the

Eiver Bealanabrack, which flows into Lough Corrib, County Galway,
Oct. 3rd, 1885 ; also in the Eiver Bundorragha, wliicli runs into

the Killary Harbour, opposite Leenane, County Mayo, Oct. 5th,

1885. The Eev. E. F. Linton, M.A., called my attention to this

plant, as occurring in the river of Maam, and I tried to collect

sufficient specimens there for our members ; but the heavy rains of

the late autumn had raised the river seven or eight feet above its

normal height, which, with the turbid character of the flood-water,

made the plant difficult to find, and I could only get about a dozen
sheets of specimens. A day or two later I saw the same plant in

abundance in the river below Delphi, in County Mayo, and the

supply from this station will nearly go round the Club. Its habit

is unlike a Juncus, and still less of Juncus supinus, but I have little

doubt it is Lamarck's plant. It occurs in dense masses in the mud
of the swiftly-flowing river, and suggests that a portion of the green
sward had been undermined by the stream, and carried into the

current which flowed over it ; from this mass long tassel-like

branches are seen waving in the river, with fine efl'ect, as their

light-coloured green capillary leaves were from six to twelve inches
in length. Traces of fruit were very infrequent. It is difficult to

keep its facies intact in dried specimens, but I took considerable

pains to float out the leaves on paper under water, so as to preserve

its habit as much as possible in the dried specimens.

—

Chakles
Bailey.

Bromus tectorum L. Near Thetford, Sufl'olk, W., June 3rd and
29th, 1885. This grass has not hitherto been regarded as having
any claim to be British. I have myself gathered it before as a mere
casual. The place in which I this year found it, and the quantity in
which it grew, suggest, however, that its claim may be worth con-
sidering. Over a large sandy field, which appeared to be reverting
fi'om cultivation to its original condition of rabbit-warren, it was
scattered freely, and also by a neighbouring roadside. On June 3rd
it was so young that I did not recognise what it was, but at the end
of the month I saw that the name which Mr. A. Bennett had
meantime suggested was clearly correct. I send a good supply for

distribution, as it was at least self-sown, and well-established, even
if it has no right to be considered indigenous.—E. F. Linton.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Outlines of Classification and Special Morjiholor/y of Plants. By
Dr. K. GoEBEL. Translated by Heney E. F. Garnsey, M.A.,
and Eevised by Prof. I. B. Balfouk, M.A., M.D., F.E.S.
Oxford : Clarendon Press. 1887.

It would have been a misfortune bad no translation been made of

Goebel's 'Grundziigen' since it appeared as a new edition of Sachs
' Text-book of Botany,' Book II., with which British readers are

familiar. The translator and the reviser may therefore be thanked at

the outset for undertaking a too often thankless task. It may be
remarked that the title-page of this version of the book, from the

use of the terms " authorised" and " revised" and from the source

of publication, creates a somewhat awe-inspiring impression derived

from an obvious association of these terms with the title of a recent

labour, which, however, has been the subject of criticism. I shall

therefore not be deterred, especially since my intentions are not

hostile. It is a pity if there has been delay in the actual work of

printing and publishing the book. Prof. Balfour's preface implying

the completion of the translation and revision is dated September,

1885, and the title-page is dated 1887. Such delay has manifestly

not been caused therefore by translator or revisor, and we must
grumble " at large" about the loss of time in bringing this excellent

book before the public.

Though the original book has been in the hands of students

since 1882, I may be permitted to describe its contents on this

occasion of its appearing in our language. Book II. of Sachs'
' Text-book' (of which, as has been said, this is a new edition) was
not its strongest portion, and the wisdom of entrusting the new
undertaking to Goebel was fully proved by the success which he
achieved. A "terminology based upon homology" is employed,

and while admitting the consistency claimed for it, the present

writer does not believe it to be the best system. A discussion,

however, of that subject would lead away from the purpose of this

notice. The first group dealt with is the Thallophytes, and the

reform of classification at once engages the attention. The author

begins with the Myxomycetes, and therein is distinctly in accord

with the feeling of morphologists. Next he takes the Diatomacea,

and though their removal from association with the Desmidiacem

may not meet with so much general approval, nevertheless it may
be held with much support that the isolation of this group is

demanded, and at the best it bore only a superficial resemblance to

the Desmids. The third group is composed of the CyanophycecB

and the Schizoinycetes, as was to be expected. The fourth group is

the Algge divided into three sections, the ChlorupjhycecB, PhceophycecB,

and RhodophycecB [Floridem). The fifth and last group of Thallo-

phytes is the Fungi, in six sections : Chytridiea, Ustilayine(B, Phyco-

mycetes, Ascomycetes, Aecidiontycetes [UredinecB), and Basidiomycetes.

It will be noticed that this arrangement of the Fungi is on the lines

laid down by De Bary in the ' Botanische Zeitung,' 1881 ; and
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though the divisions are not taken in precisely the same order as

in De Bary's ' Vergleichende Morphologie mid Biologie,' published

after Goebel's book appeared in Germany, the arrangement is

entirely in that spirit, and the reviser has done wisely in simply

reproducing it. Taken altogether, this classification makes an
advance very distinctly on the former system. It is to be under-

stood that the above order does not coincide with the separation of

the Thallophytes into equivalent groups. The service performed by
the classification of Thallophytes used in Sachs' 'Text-book' was the

pointing out that the presence or absence of chlorophyll was no
reason for separating groups of plants morphologically related,

though this lesson had already been taught by the systematists who
have classified the flowering plants by recognising this principle in

placing the flowering parasites without chlorophyll among their

allies. This is forcibly pointed out in the short section on the

classification of Thallophytes, and happily illustrated by the state-

ment that "it is a matter of subordinate importance in the division

of humankind into natural races, whether some support themselves

by then- own industry, and others live by war and plunder."

Nevertheless in employing this principle Sachs went too far, in

some cases with absurd results ; and the arrangement here used
and sketched above is a very decided improvement in recognising

the two groups of Algae and Fungi as there limited, though these

do not contain all formerly comprehended under those terms. That
such limitation is just is obvious enough.

After the Thallophytes there follow the Mtiscinece, the Hepaticm
and Mtisci in a great group by themselves, and a third great group
is composed of the Vascular Cryptogams. These are arranged
into Filicinea;, Equisetinea:, Spheiiophyllece (a fossil heterosporous
group), and Lycopodinea. The LycopodinecR include the LycopodiacecB,

with Lepidodendron (a fossil heterosporous form), the Psilotacea, and
the LiyulatfB [Selayinellea; and Isoetea, which, as is pointed out in a

note, "have scarcely anything in common but the presence of a

ligule, and it would be better perhaps to make separate divisions of

them").
The fourth great group embraces the "seed plants" or Phane-

rogams, treated with the most striking ability and thoughtful

power. The author's lucidity of exposition is particularly impres-

sive in his treatment of the embryology of this great group, and
forms a contribution to botanical literatm-e of the highest value.

Such, then, is an outline of this important addition to our
literature. These groups are treated in as great detail as is

desirable in a book which is not to lose its character as a text-book

of classification and special morphology. The translator has done
his work with care, patience, and skill, and it has been a work of

no ordinary difficulties. He deserves the hearty thanks of botanists,

and with him the reviser, not only for his notes, but for his judg-

ment in forbearing to write notes too copiously. There was
doubtless a temptation to bring the book up to date in some
details, but work of this kind is often carried too far. That the

book is published by the Clarendon Press is enough to say that it
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is printed, &c., in a worthy way. Though as a matter of course the

illustrations of Goebel's book are here reproduced, this makes yet

another appearance of certain famous woodcuts with which one has
no fault to find, but that they are getting a little tiresome. Some
idle bibliographer ought to write a catalogue of the services of these

veterans. That the facts they represent are unshaken and irre-

fragable in these changeful times is at all events a comforting
reflection. Were the editor of this Journal disposed to offer a prize

puzzle to those of his readers who have no access to this book
I should recommend him to ask, "What are the Brittleworts ?

"

CorallinecB and Characece would no doubt be favourite answers.

How many would guess Diatoms ? G. M.

Lectures on the Physiology of Plants. By Sydney Howard Vines,

M.A., D.Sc.F.E.S. Cambridge: University Press. 1886.

Price £1 Is.

The publication of these lectures is intended to supply the need
for a text-book of the physiology of plants, since at the time of the

undertaking of the work there was none in the English language
treating at all fully of the subject so as to meet the requirements of

advanced students. Though Prof. Goodale's excellent volume
recently noticed in this Journal has appeared in the meantime,
the present one, on a more extended scale and with a different

treatment of the matter, is none the less welcome. After an intro-

ductory lecture, the author discusses the subject in the following

order. Lectures II. and III. deal with the structure and properties

of the plant-cell ; IV. and V. with the absorption of water and of

gases ; VI. with the movement of water ; VII. with transpiration
;

VIII. with the food of plants ; IX. to XIV. with metabolism

;

XV. with growth ; XVI. to XXI. with irritability ; and XXII. and
XXIII. with reproduction. Finally, there is a copious and useful

Index, and at the end of each lecture a bibliography of the special

subject dealt with. The whole book occupies 710 pages, is

excellently printed, and well illustrated. From this statement
of the external characters and structure of the book it wiU be
seen that care has been given to the order and the usefulness of it.

A more minute examination only strengthens this impression, and
convinces the reader that there is here the work of a man who has
been undaunted by the vastness of the literature to be dealt with,

who has spared himself in no way to ensure accuracy, and who
understands fi'om experience in teaching how most effectively to

present the results of all this labour to his audience or readers.

The natural conclusion from this would be that there is here an
ideal text-book. In the view of many people that may be so, and
the writer would be very sorry to interfere with the high estimate
every one is bound to form of the book ; and it is to be understood
that its excellence provokes this criticism. Though the impression
is left on the reader throughout that the author is familiar with the
things he describes, and that he has given them indeed much

I
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thought, there is at the same time an almost total absence of that
quality which distinguishes a text-book written by a great investi-

gator. At first sight this criticism may appear to be one more of

the author than of his book, but the writer entirely disclaims any
such interpretation of it. It is perfectly legitimate, since here it

represents a well-marked character of the book, one not interfering

with its usefulness—possibly promoting it ; but nevertheless ap-
pealing to one whose function it is to estimate its position in the
literature of Botany. The want of this particular kind of power at

once distinguishes it from such text-books as we have from the pen
of deBary, Sachs, and others less known. Let it not be said,

however, that there is an absence of originality in the treatment of

the subject. There is not only originality, but it has a highly
beneficial efi^ect in makmg the book remarkably readable and
stimulating to the student. Dr. Vines may be congratulated on
having produced the most excellent and exhaustive treatise on
plant physiology in our language, and it may be anticipated with
confidence that its effect on the progress of the subject in this

country will be marked first by more effective teaching, and next
by more investigation. G. M.

Handbook of Practical Botany. By E. Steasbuegek. Edited from
the German by W. Hillhouse, M.A., F.L.S. London: Swan
Sonnenschein, Lowrey & Co. 1887.

Prof. HhuLhouse has translated the very excellent and useful

book published by Strasburger in 1884. Strasburger indeed pub-
lished two books on Practical Botany during that year, ' Das
Botanische Practicum ' and ' Das Kleine Botanische Practicum.'
The latter was intended for beginners, and it is this book which
has been translated. This fact appears only on a comparison of

the contents of the books, and perhaps in another edition it may be
distinctly stated on the title-page. Though books on Practical

Botany multiply, there is plenty of room for this one. Prof.

Strasbm-ger's name is a guarantee for the excellence of any treatise

he may write on this subject, and in this case the usefulness of his

work is beyond question. The translation is not remarkably well

done, and its faults are common to all translations but the very
best, except that here they are plentiful. Great pains have been
taken to ensure accuracy, and there is not much to complain of in

this respect—the most important. But in a new edition it should
be possible to purge the text of such phrases as " a smgle such
objective," &c. Apart fi'om this, the addition of the book to our
literature is to be welcomed, and that it will do good service in the
education of botanists may be safely anticipated. G. M.
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Manipulations de Botanique. By Paul Gikod. Pp. 72. 22 Plates.

Paris.

This little book is one of a series adapted for practical work in

the laboratory. The first part treats of the method of using the

microscope, reagents, &c., the rest of the book consisting of a series

of original diagrams by the author illustrative of the histology and

anatomy of typical plants, from Dicotyledons to Algje, ending with

cell-tissue for purposes of comparison with unicellular organisms.

Short notes explaining the methods of preparing sections, to show

what is seen in the diagrams, accompany the plates. The work is

hardly sufficiently detailed for a beginner working by himself, but

as a demonstrator's handbook to a course of practical vegetable

histology it seems quite satisfactory. H. N. E.

New Books. — T. W. Shore, ' Elementary Practical Biology

Vegetable ' (London, Churchill : 8vo, pp. viii. 173 : price 5s.)--

G. Berthold, ' Studien liber Protoplasma mechanik ' (Leipzig,

Felix : pp. xii. 332, iv. tt. 7). — G. Bentham, ' Handbook of the

British Flora': ed. v., revised by Su- J. D. Hooker (London,

L. Eeeve : 8vo, pp. Ixxx. 584 : 10s. 6(/.).

Articles in Journals.

Bot. Ceniudblatt. (Nos. 4-7). ~ J. MacLeod, ' Untersuchungen

uber die Befruchtung der Blumen.' ~ (Nos. 4-9). H. Steininger,

' Beschreibung der europaischen Arten des Genus Pedicularis.'—
(No. 8). V. Borbas, 'Die Knospengallen einiger Eichen in der

Form von Eichelgallen.' — (No. 9). 0. Boeckeler, ' Ueber ein

vermeintlich neues Cyperaceen.'

Botanical Gazette (Jan.).—C. E. Barnes, ' Eevision of N. Ameri-

can species of Fissidens.' — N. L. Britton, ' Columbia College

Herbaria.'— J. M. Coulter & J. N. Eose, ' Umhellijera^ of E. United

States' (1 plate).

Bot. Zeitumi (Jan. 21).—F. Hildebrand, 'Experimente liber die

geschlechtliche Fortpflanzungsweise der Oxalisarten.' — H. Hoff-

mann, ' Culturversuche liber Variation.'—(Jan. 28). J. Wortmann,
' Ueber die rotirenden Bewegungen der Eanken.'

Bidl. Torrey Bot. Club (Feb.).—C. H. Kain, ' Notes on Diatoms.'

—E. E. Stern, ' Inflorescence of Camellia japonica.'

Gardeners Chrunicle (Feb. 5). — Masdevallia Wendlandiana

Echb. f., Spotho(/lottis Regnieri Echb. f., spp. nn. — G. Maw, ' The
Species of Crocus.' — Narcissus cyclavdneua (fig. 46). — (Feb. 12).

Ornithidium ochraceum Echb. f., n. sp. — Kalanchoe carnea (fig. 48).

(Feb. 19). Restrepia pandurata Echb. f., PhaJanopsis Foerstennamii

Echb. f., spp.nn.—(Feb. 26). F. W. Burbidge, 'Narcissus Pseudo-

narcissus var. Juhnstoni Tait ' (fig. 60). — W. G. Smith, ' Cordyceps

Taylori ' (fig. 62).
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Journal de Botanique (No. 1, Feb. 15). — G. Bonnier, ' La Con-

stitution des Lichens.' — J. Costautin, * Obsei-vations sur la Flore

du littoral.'—E. Bondier, 'Deux nouvelles especes de Ptychoyaster'

{P. citrinus & P. rubescem) [1 plate).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Feb.). — H. Zukal, ' Zur Frage vom
griinfaulen Holze.'— J. UUepitscli, Alyssum calycinum /,3. perdurans,

n. var. — F. Krasan, ' Ursachen der Haarbildung.' — V. Borbas,

' Khamni Hungariae.'— A. Hausgirg, ' Bergalgenflora Bobmens.'

—

A. Heimerl, 'Flora von Pondicbery.'

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

January 20th, 1887. — William Carrutbers, F.E.S., President,

in tbe cbaii'.—Mr. John Beubow and Mr. Fienues S. Y. Cornwallis

were elected Fellows of tbe Society. — Tbe President made a

presentation of a portrait in oil of Francis Massou, F.L.S. (elected

1796), known as a gardener of repute and as a successful collector

of living plants from Soutb Africa (for bis biograpby see Journ.

Bot. xxiii. (1884), p. 114).—Prof. Bayley Balfour exhibited specimens

and showed the microscopic structure of tbe "ginger-beer plant.'

He pointed out that, although well known to, and used by, many
people as a means of manufacturing an acid drink out of sugar-

solution and ginger, yet no scientific account of the organism had
appeared, except a short note by Mr. Worthington Smith in the
' Gardeners' Chronicle.' It has the appearance of a white nostoc,

and is composed of a bacterium passing through all forms of rods,

coils and filaments, which apparently constitutes its greater part

;

and associated with this is a sprouting fungus. Judging from

descriptions and figures by Kern of the " Kephir," used in tbe

Caucasus to induce fermentation in milk, tbe ginger-beer plant

closely resembles this ; but there are many points of difference.

As one tradition of tbe introduction of the ginger-beer plant to

Britain is that it was brought by soldiers from tbe Crimea, the

resemblance is interesting. Prof. Balfour expressed a desire to

have specimens of the ginger-beer plant from different locahties,

and hoped that any Fellow who could obtam it or throw light on

its history would communicate with him. — Mr. Dyer showed and

made remarks on specimens of dried arctic alpine plants fi-om the

Corea.—A paper was read by Francis Darwin and A. Bateson, " On
tbe Effects of Stimulation on Turgescence in Vegetable Tissues."

Tbe following are the more important results enunciated:—(1)

Turgescent pith placed in water increases in length, at first slowly,

then more quickly, and then again the rate of increase becomes

slow
; (2) the rate of increase in length increases as the temperature

of tbe water rises, reaches an optimum, and suddenly falls as a tem-

perature sufficient to cause flaccidity is reached
; (3) the following

reagents cause distinct acceleration, dz., alcohol, ether, ammonia,
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and hydrocyanic acid : the first three cause a very temporary effect,

whereas prussic acid has a prolonged action
; (4) the following re-

agents produce retardation, viz., acetic acid, hydrochloric acid, and
probably nitric acid; (5) dilute solutions of quinine, of quinine

chlorate, and carbolic acid produce a remarkably rapid shortening

of the pith. The authors incline to believe that physical causes

are not solely the agent in the results obtained in these experiments,

but that the protoplasm is endued with a vitality of its own, and
one on which chemistry throws but a feeble light. — Mr. J.

Eeynolds Vaizey read a paper, " On the Anatomy, Development,

and Morphological Equivalence of the Tissues of the Sporophore

of Mosses." The seta of mosses consists of an outer scleren-

chyma, within which is parenchymatous tissue, and in the

middle the "central strand," this latter being surrounded by

a single layer of cells forming the endoderm derived from the

outer meristem of the growing apex. It consists of two forms

of tissue, one being of thin-walled prosenchymatous cells desti-

tute of protoplasm, their function being to conduct water ; this

the author terms "prosylem." Surrounding this is a second

cylinder of elonguled cells with thickened walls, containing

granular protoplasm; this tissue he terms "prophloem." On
tracing the prosylem downwards, it is found that it gradually

encroaches in the other tissues by the "foot," until it takes on the

character of conducting tissue. The stomata on the theca are con-

fined to the hypophysis ; the form of stomata m which the guard-

cells communicate is internally typical only of Polytrichacem and
Funaria. In the young sporagonium five distinct meristems occur

with different laws of cell-division ; one form with an axial solid

cylinder he terms "endomeristem." It gives rise to the central

strand in the seta and in theca to so much of the tissue of the

columella as lies within the sporagenous zone ; the cells round this

being derived from the epomeristem, whilst the sporagonom layer

is itself derived from the endomeristem. The hypophysis is an

absorbing and assimilating organ, and performs all the functions of

a leaf, and should be classed as a phyllome. The water-conducting

tissue of the sporagonium only differs from the xylem of vasculares

in the absence of spiral thickening and hgnification of the cells.

The protoplasm differs even less from the j)hloem of some vasculares,

and though no sieve-like tubes have been made out, yet they are

wanting also in some vasculares, e. g., Selaf/inella. The author

compares the development of the sporagonium in some respects to

certain parasitic plants ; and he draws the conclusion that the

Mtiscincic are descended from an ancestor common to them, and
vasculares similar to the Anthocerotea. ; finally hoping in a future

paper to deal with their phyllogeny, specially referring to the

vascular system and its homologue, the central strand of the Musci.
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THE FERNS OF TEINIDAD.

By G. S. Jenman, F.L.S., Government Botanist, Demerara.

which I herewith annex.

-Eaton's determination of

in the ' Botanical Gazette,'

Synopsis Fihcum '
; Fee's

and Grisebach's ' Flora of

has been wood enousrh

My friend Mr. R. V. Sherriug lately submitted to me for

determination the collection of ferns he made in Trinidad last

winter after he left Jamaica. The set numbered seventy-five

species, including a few Lj^copodiums and Selagiuellas. Several

proved new to the island. In working out the set, having deter-

mined to merge my Jamaica monograph into one of the whole
of the British West Indies and G-uiana—the majority of the

Jamaica species covering the whole of this range—I made a
complete list of the Trinidad species

The writings I have consulted are :-

Fendler's collection of Trinidad ferns,

Nov., 1878; Hooker and Baker's '

' Histoire des Fougeres des Antilles '

;

the British West Indian Islands.' Mr. Baker
to write me descriptions of two new species in Fendler's set.

The ferns of all the British West India Islands, except Jamaica,
have been very imperfectly recorded, and to stimulate local obser-

vers and collectors I hope to be able to give lists in a short time of

those of the other principal islands. Trinidad partakes largely

of the adjacent continental flora, from which it is separated only
by a few miles. Several of the otherwise peculiarly mainland
species and varieties, which, for instance, are the commonest of

any in Guiana, are found in Trinidad, but do not extend further

among the islands. The majority are however widely spread
Tropical American plants. The endemic species are few, so few as

to be counted on the fingers of one's hand. The most interesting

is the peculiar and long-known Hypoderris Brotcnii, one of the
most remarkable types in the West Indies. Like most of the West
India islands, Trinidad possesses a very diversified surface, rising

from sea-level, by innumerable ridges and valleys, to 3012 ft.

elevation. The mountains are forest-covered, as are also many of
the lower slopes. The area is about 1800 square miles.

Hymeuophyllum polyanthos
Sivartz.

H. hirsutum Swartz.

H. sericeum Swartz.

H. ciliatum Sicart~.

Trichomanes punctatum Pair.

T. pusillum Swartz.

T. Krausii Hook. S Grev.

T. membranaceum L.

T. muscoides Swartz.

T. Ankersii Parker, var. T.

brachypus Kze.

T. pinnatum Hedw.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 26. [April, 1887.]

Trichomanes spicatum Hedw.
T. elegans FiUd<ie.

T. sinuosum Pdch.

T. Kaulfussii Hook. (( Grev.

T. crispum L.var. T.pellucens
K::c.

T. alatum Sw.

T. Bancroftii Hook, d'- Grev.

T. macilentum 1^ /). />.

T. pyxidifcrum /..

T. Prieurii Kze.

Alsophila sagittifolia Hook.

n
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Alsophila Eatoni, u. sp.—Caudex erect. Stipites armed with

short ciirved spines. Fronds tripinnate, chartaceous, pelhicid,

glabrous, duU dark green above, pale beneath. Pinnte patent, lower

ones much reduced and shortly petiolate, those above these sessile,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 12-16 in. long, 4 in. broad. Pinnulte

sessile, unequal-sided toward the base, the upper side the deeper,

acuminate, 2-2^ in. long, ^ in. broad, about a score to a side, with

a space half their own width between them, cut two-thirds to the

costules into close oblique oblong obliquely rounded quite entire

lobes, which are 1^-2 lin. wide by 2 lin. diam. to the sharp close

sinus, the space between the sinus and costule being li lin. diam.

Racliis and costfe wood-brown, the latter puberulous, both gray

pubescent down the face ; costules also slightly pubescent above,

beneath clothed with very minute dark brown bullate scales, and
puberulous. Veins simi)le, pellucid, 4-5 to a side, lowest pair

terminating just above the sinus. Sori small, medial, occupying
three or four of the veins on each side. Receptacle small, scaly.

Maraccus ; collected by Mr. Sherring. Intermediate between
vhlonga and procent. Likely this is either No. 32 or 112 of

Fendler's Ferns, both of which are ascribed to A. nitens J. Sm.,
which, as Smith's specimens in the British Museum show, is

A. aspera E. Br., a Jamaican species not found in Trinidad"-.

Alsophila ferox Presl.

Hemitelia grandifolia Sprmj.
H. horrida jR. Br.

Hemitelia multiflora R. Br.

Cyathea pubescens Mett. — A specimen in the British Museum
Herbarium, collected by Lockhart in Trinidad and named C. Serra,

belongs to this species.

Cyathea Schanschin Mart.—This Fendler's No. 80 Eaton did not

determine. Mr. Baker has identified it with this, and writes :

—

" Fendler has sent a fine caudex of this plant, which completes

the proof of its identity with a species now known to be widely

distributed in Tropical America."
Hypoderris Brownii J. Sm.-—This was taken to be Phegopteris

dracunoptera in Eaton's List.

Dicksonia cicutaria Surirtz.

Davallia Saccoloma Siireny.

D. intequalis Kze.

Lindsaya falcata Willd.

L. trapeziformis Dry.
L. guyanensis Dry.
L. stricta Dry.

L. parvula Fee.

Adiantum lucidum Sivartz.

A. macrophyllum Swartz.

A. villosum L.

A. pulverulentum L.

A. Kaulfussii Kze.

A. oliliquum Willd.

A. intermedium Sivartz.

A. hirtum Ktotzsch.

A. polyphyllum Willd.

A. obtusum Desv.

A. triangulatum Houk.
acuminatum Mett.

A. tetraphyllum Willd.

A. capillus-veneris L.

A. tenerum Sicartz.

Hypolepis repens Presl.

var.

* This appears to be Fendler's No. 32, but not his No. 112, which for the
present I classify as a form of A. aspera E.Br.—J. G. B.
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Cheilanthes racliata R. Br.

Pteris litobrocbioides Klotzsch.

= P. pungens Willd.

P. quadriaurita Betz.

P. podopbylla Sivartz,

P. iuaequalis [Fee).

P. aculeata Sicartz.

P. gigautea Willd.

P. aquilina L. var.

Bleclmum Lauceola Sicartz,

var.

B. longifolium H. B. K.
B. occideutale L.

B. seiTulatum Pdch.

B. volubile Klf.

Asplenium sen-atum L.

A. pumilum Sicartz.

A. obtusifolium L.

A. cultrifoHiim L. var.

A. salicifolium L.

A. auriculatum Sicartz.

A. Ia9tum Sicartz.

A. limulatiim Sicartz.

A. auritnm Sicartz.

A. cuneatum L.

A. cicutarium Sicartz.

A. rbizopbornm L.

A. grandifolium Sicartz.

A, celtidifolium 3/^^^

A. Sbepberdii Spremj.

A. crenulatum Baker.

A. radicans .SV/iA-.

A. marginatum L.

Didymocblffiiaa lunulata Desv.

Oleandra neriiformis Car.

0. nodosa Presl.

Nepbrolepis exaltata Presl.

N. acuta Presl.

Nepbrodium subquinquefidum
Hook.

N. amplum Baker.

N. effusum Baker.

N. contermiuum D^sr., var.

N. Sprengelii Hook.

N. falciculatum Desv.

N. patens Dfst-.

N. Sloanei Baker.

N. deflexum J. Smith.

N. guadalupense, Fee.

N. molle Besc.

N. bracbyodon Hook.

N. cicutarium Baker.

N. macropliyllum Baker.

Nephrodium Sherringige, n. sp.— Stipites erect, 2-3 ft. long,

ratber slender, glossy brown, paleaceous at tbe base. Fronds
ample, 1^ ft. long or more and nearly as wide. Simply pinnate,

cbartaceous, pellucid, dark green, glossy. Pinnae comprising tbree

opposite pairs and a large terminal one, tbe lowest pair a foot

long, 3-4 in. wide above tbe base, stalked to IJ in. with a large

connected lanceolate-acuminate lobe at the inferior base 4-6 in.

long and 1-2 in wide, and a smaller one on tbe opposite superior

base ; next pair of pinnae similar but somewhat reduced ; upper
pair sessile and luiequally cordate at the base and devoid of basal

lobes ; terminal pinnae similar to the inferior pair. Primary veins

costaeform, intermediary venules arched, connected by a copious

netw^ork, the areoles containing free branches. Sori rather small,

very copious, scattered over the whole under surface. Involucres

persistent, but curled up at maturity. Maraccas ; collected by
Mr. Pi. V. Sherriug, after whose wife, recently deceased, I have
named it by request. This has the size and habit of iitacrophi/lluin,

but the pinnae are fewer and the sori instead of being serial are

sprinkled generally over the surface, a rare cbaractcr in the

American species of Sac/enia.

Aspidium semicordatum
Sicartz.

A. aculeatum Sicartz.

A. abbreviatum ScJtrad.

A. meniscioides ]\'iltd.

A. plantagiueum Griscb.
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A. trifoliatum Swartz.

Polypodium bleclmoides
Swart::.

P. flavopimctatum Klf.

P. tetragouum L.

P. megalodus Schk.

P. crenatum Sw.

P. seiTulatum 2Iett.

P. tricbomanoides Sicartz.

P. jubpeforme Klf.

P. pendxiUmi Swartz.

Polypodium pectinatum L.
P. sorormm H. B. K.
P. incanum Stvartz.

P. loriceum L.

P. jiei'iifoHum Schk.

P. cbnoodes Sprenij.

P. fraxinifolium Jacq.
P. aureum L,

P. deeumauum Willd.

P. crassifolium.

P. PbylKtidis L., var. P. costale

Kze.

P. piloselloides L.

P. vacciniifolium F. (C- L.

P. lycopodioides L., var. P. salici-

foliuni Willd.

Polypodium nematorhizon Eaton in Amer. Bot. Gaz. Nov. 1878.

—

Pibizome tbread-Hke. wide-creeping, clotbed witb small lanceolate

brigbt brown membranous pales. Fronds sessile or nearly so,

simple, lanceolate, acuminate, 3-7 in long, ^-1 in. broad at tbe
middle, entire, narrowed to botli base and apex, moderately firm in

texture, glabrous, witb a few palese on tbe midrib beneatb. Areola
in about tbree regular rows between- midrib and margin. Sori
round, superficial, forming a single row nearer the edge tban tbe

midrib, occupying tbe tip of one or two free veins in tbe middle
row of areola.

Hab. Trinidad. Fendler No. 73. "Habit of lycopodioides.

Barren and fertile fronds similar."

Gymnogramme pumila Spreng.

G. calomelanos Klf.

Hemionitis palmata L.

Arctium citrifolium Splitg.

Antropbyum cayennense Klf.

A. subsessile Kunz.
Meuiscium serratum Cav,

M. reticulatum Sivz.

Tfenitis Swartzii Jmman =
Polypodium elongatum
Meit.

T. angustifolia jR. Br.

T. furcata Willd.

Vittaria lineata Sicartz.

Monogramme seminuda Baker.

Acrosticbum simplex Swartz.,

var. martinicensis Desv.

A. Lingua Eadd.
A. alatum Fee.

A. flaccidum Fee.

A. luridum Fee.

A. sorbifolium L., var. A. ya-

purense Mart.

A. cervinum Stvartz.

A. caudatum Hook.
A. osmundaceum Hook.

Acrosticlmm (Gymnopteris) Fendleri, Baker n.sp.—" Kliizome

stout, creeping. Stipe of barren frond above afoot long, dull brown,
naked. Lamina ovate-lanceolate, simply pinnate, membranous,
glabrous, 15-18 in. long, 8-9 in. broad. Pinnje 5-6-jugate, sessile,

oblong-lanceolate, entire, acute, 1|—2 in. broad. Main veins arcuate,

parallel, produced to tbe margin, very distinct, J-^ in. apart,

connecting veiulets 14-15, arcbed, witb a single vein from tbe

apical angle, as in Meuiscium . Fertile frond similar, but liinuas

smaller and stipe longer. Trinidad, Fendler No. 88 !
" Tins bas

entirely tbe babit of Acrostichum {Gymnoxiteris) nicotiauafolium,
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both iu fertile aud barren fronds, but the venation is strictly that

of Menischoa, in which genus Eaton placed it. It is found also
in Guiana.

Acrostichum nicotianaefolium Danaea alata Smith.

Swartz.

A. alienum Swartz., var. Par-
dicei Griseb.

A. aureum, L.

Gleichenia puhescens H.B.K.
G. pectinata Presl.

G. dichotoma Willd.

Ceratopteris thalictroides

Browj.

Lygodium venustum Swartz.

L. volubile Swartz.

Schizaea penuula Swartz.

S. elegans Swartz.

Anemia Breuteliana Presl.

A. Phylhtidis Swartz.

Danaea elliptica Smith.

D. nodosa Smith.

Equisetum giganteum L.

Psilotum triquetrum Swartz.

Lycopodium carolinianum L.

L. clavatum L.

L. cernuum L.

L. myrsinitis Lam.
L. aqualnpianum Siyriw/.

Selaginella serpens Sprim/.

S. producta Baker.

S. affinis (?) A. Br.

S. mnioides A. Br.

S. albonitens Spreng.

S. radiata Baker.

The Pihizocarps— Marsilea, Salvinia and Azolla—which grow
on the surface of still water, have not been sent from Trinidad,
but, no doubt, are found there. Several common West Indian
ferns too, the absence of which one notes in this list, probably
await discovery, with some less known species.

A LIST OF PLANTS OBSEKVED IN S. DERBYSHIRE.

By the Rev. W. H. Purchas, L. Th.

(Continued from p. 44).

Prunus communis Huds. — fP. domestica L. An escape from
cultivation at Calke Mill.

Spiraa Ulmaria L. About ditches at Calke.— S. Filipendida L.
In very small quantity in one or two spots about Calke, and in one
spot between Tickenhall and Hartshorne.

Rubus Idmis L. Thickets and banks.

E. plicatus W. & N. Bog at Repton Rocks. Probably correctly

named, but as I unfortunately did not preserve a specimen fi'om

this station, I feel some degree of doubt as to whether it might not
rather have been called B. jissus.

U. a[Hnis W. & N., on Bloxam's authority. At White Lees,

Tickenhall, and by the side of the Repton Road, Tickenhall

;

I think also at Repton Rocks.
B. Lindleianus Lees. Hedsjes and thickets.

B. rhainnifulius W. & N. Sometimes approaching the cordif'olius

form. In hedges.

B. thyrsoidcus of Bloxam ! and Wimm. '? Near Stanton-by-Bridge.

My specimens were verified by Mr. Bloxam as "good" thyr:^<ii<leus.
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as understood by him. It is a different plant from anything which
I have seen in the south-western counties, and answers much better

to Prof. Babingtou's description of 7?. tliyrsohleus Wimm. in the
' Journal of Botauy' for July, 188G, p. 220, than to that in ' Brit.

Eubi,' p. 109 (now R. pxihescens Wirg.). Mr. Painter showed me a

specimen of the same thing, which had, I think, been collected

near Piepton. It is a very marked bramble when seen growing,

and is thinly scattered over the adjoining parts of Leicestershire.

R. rusticanus Merc. {R. discolor Bab.). Hedges and banks.

R. macniaccmthus Bloxam. Between White Lees and Broad-
stone, Tickenliall, teste Bloxam.

R. lencostachi/s Sm. Hedges between Calke and the foot of

Pistern Hill, and elsewhere. The petals are there of a deeper

pink than in any other bramble known to me. In Herefordshire,

where I first became acquainted with this species, the petals are

usually white, especially in the wood forms, and hence until I went
to live in Derbyshire Mr. Borrer's account of their colour in ' Eng.
Bot. Suppl.' puzzled me. In N. Staffordshire also the petals are

white, thus showing how little reliance can be placed on colour as

a distinctive mark.
Pi. calcdtus Blox. ! Bank of the Ashby Pioad, over Pistern Hill;

also at Dimminsdale, Calke. A fine distinct-looking bramble, which
I have only seen in Derbyshire and Leicestershire. It was first

pointed out to me by the Kev. W. H. Coleman, and my specimens

were verified by Bloxam.
R. carpinifolius of Bloxam ! [R. macrophylhis var. umbrosus ot

Babington). Koadside-bauks between Calke and Melbourne, and
elsewhere. Confirmed by Bloxam.

R. viacrophyllus var. ampUficatus. Either this or a form of

Schlectendalii on the edge of a plantation at Melbourne. Mr.
Bloxam hesitated between these two names.

R. Spreniielii and R. Borreri Bell Salt. Hedges between Calke

and Melbourne, and near Southwood Farm. Probably most of the

plants belong rather to the larger form jB. Borreri than to the true

jB. Sprengelii.

R. Hystrix Weihe. Woody places.

R. riuUs Weihe. Piather scarce.

R, Puulula. Hedge-bank of the Ashby Eoad, on Pistern Hill.

Confirmed by Bloxam. — Var. Bloxamianiis Coleman. Under
this name I intend a bramble which is not uncommon on the

borders of Derbyshire and Leicestershire, and which was first

pointed out to me by the Eev. W. H. Coleman as distinguished

from R. Rddula by the remarkably dense clothing of sette on its

barren stem, between which setje and the prickles, which are

moderate-sized and chiefly confined to the angles, there is very
little gradation. The leaflets of this bramble are roundly-obovate-

cuspidate, their toothing more patent, and the felting of their under
surface much less dense and white than in ordinary i?. Radula.
The panicle also is more narrow and compact. Although most of

my specimens were gathered near Calke, I have none which were col-

lected actually within the borders of Derbyshire, but I have a
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distinct recollection of having seen this bramble in the hedges
between Tickenhall and Stantou-by-Bridge; Mr. Painter also, some
two years ago, showed me a specimen of it, w4iich I understood to

have been gathered near Bepton. This bramble was entered by the

Bev. W. H. Coleman mider the name of "L*. Bloxamianus " in a
' Catalogue of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of Leicestershire,'

drawn up by himself and published at Sheffield (W. White) in 1862
as an abstract of a more complete Flora of the county, wdiicli was
intended, I think, to appear in connection with a general History

of the County of Leicester, by the same publisher. Although cer-

tainly not the It. fuscoater of Bloxam's first Fasciculus, nor the

plant which Mr. Bagnall has sent me from Bromsgrove Lickey,

and which he says was confirmed by Mr. Bloxam, this bramble was
most assuredly included in Mr. Bloxam's later idea of R. fuscoater

;

for in 1863 I gathered it imder his guidance in Gallows Lane.
Measham, near Ashby-de-la-Zouoh, he having taken me there in

order to show me his " R. fuscoater" ; and when in 1876 I had the

pleasure of receiving a visit from my venerable friend at this place,

he confirmed this name for the Gallows Lane specimens as well as

for those gathered nearer to Calke. The Bev. W. H. Coleman, to

whom I showed the Gallows Lane specimens whilst still fresh,

assured me that they were not the same thing as Bloxam's former
R. fuscoater. Prof. Babiugton also, to whom I submitted one of

them, refused to acknowledge it as having anything to do with his

o\fn fuscoater, and referred it to R. Hystrix. Coleman referred it

rather to R. Radula. I am obliged to own that I have failed to

gain any clear idea as to what is really Ft,, fuscoater of the 'Bub.
Germanici,' so widely different are the plants to which that name
has been assigned by experts.

R. Kaihleri var. palUdus Bab. Woody places. Bobust speci-

mens from a bush in a plantation close to Calke Mill were
referred by Mr. Bloxam to R. Bloxamii, but, notwithstanding his

great authority, I must believe them to belong rather to the
common and variable R. pallidus. I have again carefully compared
them with authenticated R. Bloxamii, and cannot believe them to

be the same thing; whilst on the other hand they difl'er but very
slightly fi'om what both Bloxam and Prof. Babington have recog-

nised as R. pallidus.

R. nemorosus Bloxam [R. dumetorum of Warren, Journ. Bot.

1870). Common in hedgerows, and often approaching near to

R. corylifolius ; on the other hand passing insensibly into R.
tuberculatns, which occurs near Calke, but less commonly than the
more weakly armed form.

Fi. dirersifolius Lind. An extreme form, i. e. Warren's var.

intensus of R. dumetorum. Between Melbourne and Castle Don-
nington, but scarce.

R. corylifolius var. suhlustris. Hedges about Smisby.— Yar.
conjmujens Bab. Near Tickenhall.

R.' deltoideus P. J. Miill. ? {R. altJucifolius Bab.). A form
occurred at Broadstone, near Tickenhall, which probably comes
under R. althceifolius of Babiugton.
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R. c(Esius L. I have not materials for enabling me to decide

wliicli varieties should be specified, but the species is not un-

common. This list of brambles is confessedly incomplete, and

might be much extended if a diligent search were made. It so

happened that the best bramble hunting-grounds near me lay

within the borders of Leicestershire, and thus one or two species

which were really met with are not available for the present list.

Gewii urhanum L. Hedge-banks and woods.—Neither G. rivale

nor intermeduun seen in the district.

Franaria vcsca L. Woody places. At Heath End occurred a

white-fruited variety in some plenty, scarcely to be distinguished

from what I have seen grown in gardens as the "alpine strawberry."

PotentlUa Fra<jariastrum L., P. Torvientilla Neclc, P. reptans L.,

and P. Anserina L. All common.
Alchemilla imUjaris L. and A. arvensis L.

Agrimonia Eupatoria L.

Poterium Saiu/nisorha L. By the side of the tramway at Ticken-

liall, also sparingly at Calke.--P. ujjicimde Hook. f. Meadows.
Rosa vkjIUs Sm. At Heath End. Scarce and not very charac-

teristic, but recognised by Mr. Baker as this species.

—

R. tomentosa

Sm, Stanton-by-Bridge. "ClmvActeiiatic tomentosa," Baker. Also

a variety which tends towards U. viollis. The Scaddows, Ticken-

hall. — Var. scabrinscula Sm. Between Melbourne and Castle

Donnington.

—

R. canina, a. lutetiana. Common. In the old coach

road at Tickenhall I met with a bush with glandular sepals, which

Mr. Baker referred to R. malmundariensis (see his ' Monograph,'

p. 226).— e. dumalis. Between Calke and Southwood, teste Baker.

—g. urhica. A somewhat hairy rose with broad leaflets found by
me in hedges between " Stanley's Barn" and White Hollows was
referred to var. urhica by Mr. Baker. — n. tomentella. Between
Heath End and the foot of the Pistern Hill. " Exactly our York-

shire tomentella,'" Baker. — s. cffsia. Heath End, near Calke.

"Characteristic," Baker. Also formerly at Bepton, but when
I last sought for it the bush had disappeared. — R. arvensis Huds.

Not uncommon in hedges and Avood-borders.

Pyrus Mains L. Kepton Eocks.

Grato'tjus Oxyacantha var. monoi/yna Jacq.

Saxifraya tridactylites L. Walls at Tickenhall.

—

S. yranulata L.

Near the Furnace Farm and the Wood Houses, Melljourne. Not
common in tlie district.

Chrysosplenium oppositifolium L. Sides of ponds and streamlets,

&c. — C. alternifolinia L. As usual, much less common than the

preceding. Milton and at Knowl Hills, near Ingleby.

^Rihes Grossularia L. Apparently an escape ; neither of the

other species of Ribes observed.

Cotyledon Uinhiticus L. Found by Mr. Bloxam at Anker Church,

near Piepton ! as recorded in N. B. G., p. 261, and on the Eev.

Churchill Babington's authority, at p. 637.

\Sediim re/lexinn L. Old walls at Eepton.

Drosera rotund ifolia L. "Bog at Foreraark Park," Bloxam. \

by which is doubtless intended the bog at Eepton Eocks, which is
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not far from the farm called " Foremark Park." The Drosera does

not seem to liave been found there of late years.

Hijipuiis vuhjaris L. In small quantity in a pool near White
Hollows, Tickenhall.

MyrmplujUum spicatum L. Pond in Calke Park, Bloxam ! — M.
verticUlatum L. Pond by Swarkestone Bridge, Bloxam !

Callitriehe sUKjnalis Scop. Calke. I also find C verna entered

in my list, but as I am not sure that I was then acquainted with

the true plant, I omit the name. About C. stagnalis I have no
doubt.

—

C. ohtmanfjula Le Gall. The specimen given by Bloxam as
" C. verna " is, I think, undoubtedly this species. I have compared
it with Messrs. Groves' Hampshire plants, and do not question

their identity.

Lythrum. Salicaria L. Side of the pond at Calke Mill. — L.

Hyssopifolia L. A single plant only was found by the Piev. A.

Bloxam ! as recorded in N. B. G., p. 637. The spot, however, was
not "in Calke Park," but on the site of a pond long since let dry

and which was " two fields below the mill at Calke." Mr. Bloxam
described the spot to me, and I searched it, but of coarse without

surprise that a plant known to be so capricious and uncertain in its

appearance was not again to be found there.

Einlobkim hirsutum Li., E. parviflorum Schreb., and E.viontaimm
L. Common.

—

E. roseum Schreb. and E. obscurum. Schreb. More
rare.

—

E. pahistre L. About the upper pond in Calke Park, and in

the bog at Eepton Kocks.
Circaa lutetiana L. Woody places.

Bryonia dioica L. Near Calke Abbey, Bloxam ! No one else

seems to have met with it there.

Hydrocotyle vuhjaris L. Marshy places.

Sanicula europaa L. Woods and plantations.

Conium maadatum L, Between Milton and Foremark, also

sparingly at Calke.

Apium nodijiorum Keicli. Near Calke. — A. inundatum. Eeich.
" Pond by Swarkestone Bridge," Bloxam !

Siinn erectum Huds. (S. anyustifolium L. "Near Calke Abbey,"
Bloxam ! Not seen by me.

jEgojwdium Podagraria L. Waste places.

Pimpinella Saxifraga L. Tickenhall Quarries. — P. magna L.
Between Melbourne and King's Newton. Found also by Bloxam !

in one spot at Calke.

Ch(BrophyUum temulum L. Hedge-banks.
Scandix Pecten-veneris L. Sparingly found by Bloxam, !

Avthriscits vulgaris Pers. Stanton-by-Bridge. Swarkestone,
and sparingly at Tickenhall. — A. sylvestris Hoffm. Abundant.

(Enantlie fistulosa L. "Near Calke Abbey," Bloxam \ — (E.

JiuviatiUs Colem. Mr. Bloxam's specimen marked " (E. Phellan-

drium " fi'om the Trent belongs to this, which was not then recog-

nised as a species.

JEthuHa Cynapium. L. Waste ground,
Silaus pratvn.sis Bess. Between Melboufue and Derby. I have

no note of the exact station.
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Angelica sylvestris L. Near Stanley's, Calke.
Heracleum Sjjhondylhim L.
Dauciis Carota L. Dry banks and pastures.

Caucalis Anthriscus Huds.
Hedera Helix L.
Corniis sanrjuinea L. Hedge between Calke and Springwood.

Eatlier scarce in the district.

Adoxa Moschatellina L. " Between TickenhaU and Ingleby,"
Bloxam !

Sambucus nigra L.
Viburnum Opulus L. Woody places.

Lonicera Peridymenum L. Woods and hedges.
Galium Cruciata Scop. — G. verum L. — G. MoUugo L. Near

Melbourne, on the road to Stanton-by-Bridge. — G. saxatile L.
Heathy places.— G. palustre L. Calke and elsewhere.— G. uligi-

nosum L. " Bog at Foremark Park," Bloxam ! — G. Aparine L.
Asperula odorata L. Hedge-bank at Heath End.
Sherardia arvensis L.
Valeriana dioica L. Diinminsdale, Calke. — V. sambucifolia

Auct. Angl. Woody places.

t Valerianella oUtoria Moench. Stanton-by-Bridge
;

perhaps an
escape, but well established. — V. dentata Poll. Fields "on the
west side of Calke Park very abundantly," Bloxam ! Also in a field

near Archer's Pool, White Hollows.
Dipsacus sylvestris L. Bloxam ! Not seen by me.
Scabiosa Succisa L. Calke Fields, rather scarce.

—

S. arvensis L.
Bloxam !

Eupatorium cannabinum L. About some of the ponds at Calke.

Bellis p)erennis L.
Filago germanica L. Fields and dry banks.

Gnaphalium uliginosum L.
Fulicaria dysenterica Gaertn. Damp places by road-sides.

Bidens cerniia L. Ponds at Calke. — B. tripartita L. " In a
pond below the mill at Calke," Bloxam !

AchillcEa Millefolium L.— A. Ptarmica L. Near Calke, Bloxam !

Anthemis Cotula L. Corn-fields,

Chrysanthemum segetum L. Milton.

—

C. Leucanthemum. Meadows
and pastures.—f C. Parthenium Pers. On an old wall at TickenhaU.

Matricaria inodora L. and M. Chamomilla L. Fields.

Tanacetum vulgare L. Between Milton and Foremark
;
possibly

an escape.

Tussilago Farfara L.

Petasites vulgaris Desf. Calke.

Senecio vulgaris L. Everywhere.

—

S. sylvatictis L. Melbourne,

and at Piepton Piocks.— S. erucifolixis L. White Hollows, Ticken-

haU. Usually shows a preference for limestone, but there grows

on the yellow Coal-measure clay soil. — S. Jacoboia L. and S.

aquaticus Huds.
Carlina vidgaris L. TickenhaU Quarries.

Arctium nmius Schk. Woods.
Cardans nutans L. — C. crispus var. acanthoides.
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Cnicus lanceolatus Hoffm., C. ixdustris Hoffm., and C. arvensis

Hoffm, All commou.
Centaurea nigra L.

—

C. Scabiosa L. At the Tickenball Quarries,

Bloxam !

iCichorium Intybus L. At the Dimminsdale Lime-yard, Calke,

but evidently a casual.

Lapsana coiiimiiuis L.
(To be continued.)

THE FLOEA OF BEDFOED PAEK, CHISWICK.

By T. D. a. Cockerell.

Early in 1885 I began, on behalf of the Bedford Park Natural
History Society, a list of the plants found within the Bedford
Park district, including such parts of the parishes of Chiswick
and Acton as are enclosed by the railway lines between Chiswick,

South Acton, Acton Green and Turnham Green. The list is now,
as regards the phanerogamic portion, nearly, if not quite complete,

and as similar lists have already been published in this Journal
from Kew Gardens and Kensington Gardens, this one, from a
district intermediate between these two, may have some interest

for comparison. The district was formerly a marshy one, and the

plants existing at the present day may be roughly divided into

(1.) Marsh-plants, survivals of the period prior to cultivation,

becoming gradually scarcer. (2.) Weeds, incident on cultivation.

(3.) Hedgerow plants, immigrants from the higher land about
Acton and Ealing. (4.) Exotic aliens. (5.) British aliens.

In preparing the list I have been assisted by Mr. E. J. G.
Eead ; Mr. Hamilton Jackson has collected many species of

grasses new to the list, and most of the fungi were obtained during
the past autumn by Miss A. S. Fenn and Mr. F. G. Fenn.

All the species of flowering-plants, about the identity of which
there could be any doubt, have been most kindly examined and
verified, either by Mr. J. G. Baker or Mr. G. Nicholson ; while the
fungi have been named by Dr. M. C. Cooke and Mr. G. Massee.

Eanunculus acris.

K. bulbosus.

E. repens.

E. arvensis.

E. Ficaria.

Papaver Ehoeas.

P. Argemone. One plant.

Fumaria officinalis.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris.

Cochlearia officinalis. Casual.

C. Armoracia. Casual.

Senebiera Coronopus

Sisymbrium Alliaria.

S. officinale.

S. Sophia. Alien.

Brassica Sinapis.

Bunias orientale.

Erysimum cheiranthoides.

Nasturtium officinale.

Eaphanus Eaphauistrum.
Alyssum incanum. Casual.

Camelina sativa. Casual.

Lepidium Draba. Very abun-
dant in a field in 1885.
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Lepidium ruderale.

Diplotaxis muralis.

Barbarea vulgaris.

Tlilaspi arvense. Casual.

Eeseda Luteola. Very fine on
the top of a wall by Turnbam
Green Station.

Viola tricolor a. typica.

Arenaria leptoclados. Wall by
Turnbam Green Station.

Stellaria media.

S. graminea.

Sagina nodosa. Acton Green,
August, 1885.

Silene inflata.

Lychnis Flos-cnculi.

L. vespertina.

L. Githago.

Saponaria Vaccaria. Alien.

Hypericum quadrangulum.
H. pulchrum.
Malva sylvestris.

M. rotundifoha.

Linum usitatissimum. Casual,

rather frequent.

Geranium dissectum.

G. molle.

G. rotundifolium. Has been
found in Chiswick, though
outside our district, by Mr. F.

Sich, jun.

Erodium cicutarium. Casual.

Impatiens parviflora. Locally

abundant,

Ulex europfeus. Planted on the

railway bank.

Cytisus scoparius. Planted on
the railway bank.

Trifolium repens.

T. pratense.

T. hybridum.
T. procumbens.
T. incarnatum. Casual.

Lotus pilosus.

L. corniculatus.

Aledicago lupulina.

Melilotus alba. Casual.

M. officinalis.

Vicia Cracca.

V. hirsuta.

V. sativa. Casual.

Lathyrus pratensis.

Prunus communis.
Spiraea Ulmaria.

Eubus rusticanus=discolor Ang.

auct. Abundant in hedge-

rows ; three varieties occur :

—

a. Thorns straight, red except

at tips, 9i mill, long ; leaves

dark green above, 56 mill, long,

23|^ broad ; flowers pink. h.

Thorns curved, green, very

little if at all tinged with red,

6 mill, long; leaves dark green

above, 55 mill, long, 28 broad
;

flowers pink. c. Thorns few,

nearly straight, slightly red

(distinctly so at base), length

3-3i mill. ; leaves bright

green, more cut than a and b,

45 mill, long, 28 broad
;

flowers pale.

K. corylifolius. With the last,

but less plentiful.

Geum urbanum.
Potentilla reptans.

P. Anserina.

P. recta. Casual.

Agrimonia Eupatoria.

Eosa canina var. dumalis,

Crataegus Oxyacantha.
Lythrum Salicaria.

Epilobium palustre.

E. montanum.
E. parviflorum.

E. hu'sutum.

Circsea lutetiana.

Brj-onia dioica.

Apium graveoleus. Alien.

A. noditiorum.

Anthriscus vulgaris.

A. sylvestris.

yEthusa Cynapium.
Heracleum Sphondylium.
Hedera Helix.

Sambucus nigra.

Galium Aparine.

G. palustre.

Dipsacus sylvestris.

Bellis perennis.

Erigeron canadense.

Gnaphalium uliginosum.
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Pulicaria dysenterica.

Achillea Millefolium.

A. Ptarmica.

Cbrysantliemum Leucautliemum
Matricaria iuodora.

Artemisia vulgaris.

Tussilago Farfara.

Senecio vulgaris.

S. sylvaticus.

Arctium minus.
Cuicus lauceolatus.

C. arveiisis.

Ouopordon Acantliium.

Ceutaurea nigra.

Lapsana communis.
Crepis virens.

Hypoclioeris radicata.

Leontodon autumualis.

Taraxacum officinalis a. dens-

leouis.

Sonchus oleraceus.

S. asper.

S. arveni?is.

Tragopogon pratensis.

Calystegia sepium.

Convolvulus arvensis.

Solanum Dulcamara.
S. nigrum.
Scropliularia aquatica.

Linaria vulgaris.

Veronica polita.

V. agrestis.

V. Buxbaumii.
V. Chamffidrys.

Nepeta Gleclioma.

Prunella vulgaris.

Stacbys sylvatica.

S. annua. Casual.

Salvia verticillata. Casual.

Galeopsis Tetrahit. Casual.

Lamium purpureum. Abundant.
I found two forms growing in

close proximity :

—

a. Flowers
deep pinkisb above, upper lip

rounded at extremity ; leaves

beart-sbaped. h. Flowers very
pale pink above, upper lip

squarisb at extremity ; leaves

more pointed.

L. album.
Ballota nigra.

Anagallis arvensis.

INfyosotis arvensis.

Plantago major.

P. lanceolata.

Cbenopodium Bonus -benricus.

C. album.

C. polyspermum.
Atriplex bastata.

Fagopyrum esculentum. Alien.

Polygonum Convolvulus.

P. aviculare. Very variable. I

bave noticed tbree forms :

—

a. Ends of petals w^bite ; stem
ratber strong, sligbtly flat-

tened ; distance between tbe

leaves about IQ^ mill, long
and 5-^ broad. h. Ends of

petals brigbt pink ; distance

between leaves 7^ mill. ; leaves

8 mill, long and 3^ broad,

e. Stem erect.

P. Persicaria.

P. lapatbifolium.

P. ampbibium rar. terrestre.

Eumex obtusifolius.

E. Acetosa.

Eupborbia Helioscopia.

E. Peplus,

Ulmus campestris.

Humulus Lupulus. Alien.

Urtica dioica.

U. urens.

Cannabis sativa. Casual.

Corylus Avellana. Probably an
alien.

Quercus Piobur a. peduuculata.

Common.
Salix fragilis (form latifuUa).

Common.
S. pentandra. Probably planted.

Arum maculatum (form imnuicu-

latum). Local.

Lemna minor.

Juncus bufonius.

J. effusus.

J. glaucus.

J. conglomeratus.
Poa annua.
P. trivialis.

Pbalaris canariensis.

Holcus lanatus.
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Lolium perenne.

L. italicum.

L. teuiulentum.

Agrostis vulgaris.

Dactylis glomerata.

Aira cfespitosa.

Hordeum murinum.
H. pratense,

Alopecurus pratensis.

A. geniculatus.

A. agrestis.

Antlioxanthum odoratum.

Calamagrostis Epigeios.

Cynosurus cristatus.

Festuca elatior.

Plilenm pratense.

Avena sativa.

A. elatior (= avenacea).

A. fatua.

Trisetum flavescens.

Briza media.

Triticum repens.

Panicum niiliaceum.

P. cms -gain.

Setaria viridis.

Nardus stricta. Ou wall by
Turiiliam Green Station.

Bromus asper.

B. arvensis.

B. mollis.

B. sterilis.

On comparing the above with Mr. Nicholson's Kew Gardens'

list (Journ. Bot. 1875, pp. 9, 42, 71). it will be noticed that it con-

tains a smaller number of species, as might be expected from the

smaller size and greater uniformity of the district, as well its being

for the most part built over. Nevertheless there are several forms

not included in the Kew list, as also many interesting aliens, which

had no place in the ancient flora of the district, but are now taking

the place of the native species, while the latter become scarcer

every day.

I have included several plants which were undoubtedly intro-

duced by human agency, because it is not easy in the present case

to draw the line between these and natural immigrants, and also

on account of the influence they have upon the fauna.

The Cryptogamia have not yet received any large share of

attention, but I give the list as far as completed, some of the

species being interesting.

LastrseaFilix-mas. The Orchard
(ahen), 1886.

Equisetum arvense.

Bryum argenteum.
Funaria hygrometrica.

Fissidens purpureus.

Hypnum sericeum.

Pellia epiphylla.

Agaricus (Lepiota) rachodes.

A. (Armillariaj melleus.

A. (Collybia) dryophilus.

A. (Collybia) muscigenus.

A. (Mycena) galericulatus.

A. (Pholiota) pudicus.

A. (Flammula) spumosus.

A. (Galera) hypnorum.
A. (Psaliota) campestris.

A. (Psaliota) aeruginosus.

A. (Psaliota) semiglobatus.

A. (SStropharia) inunctus.

A. (Hypholoma) velutinus.

A. (Hypholoma) fascicularis.

A. (Psilocybe) foenisecii.

A. (Psathyra) corrugis.

A. (Panaeolus) phalenarum.

A. (Panaeolus) papilionaceus.

Hygrophorus niveus.

Coprinus atramentarius.

C. comatus.
Marasmius oreades.

Polyporus versicolor.

Nectria cinnabarina.

Valsa leucostoma.

Tricho basis suaveolens.

^cidium grossularise.

Mouilia (Oidium) fructigena.
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NEW OE EAKE BEITISH AND lEISH MOSSES.

By Heney Boswell, M.A.

SoBiE interesting species have recently been added to our Moss-
list, and new localities found for several of the rare species, a few
notes whereon will be of use as showing that there are still

possibilities remaining to us of yet further discoveries within the

limits of our own favoured islands.

Sphagnum acutifolnim var. fuscum Schpr. Estuary of the Dovey,
near Borth, in company with rushes and Carices ; H. B. New to

North Wales. — S. acutifolium var. luridum Hueb. Mourne Moun-
tains ; Bev. H. W. Lett. New to Ireland.

Dicranella curvata Hedw. Isle of Man ; Mr. Boyd. New to the

island.

Campylopus hrevi-piliis Br. & Sch. Estuary of the Dovey, with
Sphagna; H. B. — C. adustus De Not.? A remarkable looking

moss found by the Eev. Augustin Ley in Jersey, growing on granite

rocks in company with C. introflexus, is probably this species ; it

agrees with the description very well, as far as it goes. The
leaves have a short bristle-point, but the areolation difters

altogether from that of our three familiar species, atrovirens,

brevipUus, and introjiexus, rather approaching that of fiexuosus.

I have been unable to obtain a specimen of the Italian moss to

compare, but if not identical with that, the present would seem
new altogether.

Tortula canescens Br., doubtfully recorded in ' Bryol. Brit.' as
found on chalk cliflfs in Sussex, and long unconfirmed as a native,
has lately been found in East Cornwall by Mr. Ley, growing not
upon chalk, but an old turfy wall and bank. It seems to be ripe

two or three months earlier than T. muralis, and is a much more
delicate plant, with a shorter fruit-stalk.

Grimmia elatior Schpr. Mourne Mountains ; Bev. H. W. Lett.

New to Ireland. Larger than G. Schultzii ; leaves rather longer,
with a smoother bristle. — G. commutata Hueb. Eocks near
Eydal, Water ; Mr. Binstead. — G. Stirtoni Schpr. Near Winder-
mere

; Mr. Binstead. New Galloway; Mr. MacAndrew. This
appears a very distinct species. — G. anomala Hampe. Near Win-
dermere

; Mr. Binstead. Somewhat like G. Hartmanni, but may
be distinguished by the more erect habit of growth, straighter
stems, and shorter leaves, with rectangular-hexagonal, uot sinuous,
cells in the lower part.

Zyyodon viridissivms, /3. ruj)estris Lindb.

—

Z. Stirtoni Schpr. MS.
The moss so called is not very well known to me, but a form that
I have lately found upon an old wall near Oxford appears to be
referable to it. In appearance it is a good deal more robust than
the usual Z. viridissivms found upon trees, with leaves remarkably
obtuse, apiculate by the excurrent nerve, which last feature dis-

tinguishes it from the New Zealand Z. iMusifalius, to which it

might otherwise be compared. Under the microscope the two look
almost like distinct species, but specimens from Derbyshire seem
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almost exactly intermediate between the two and form a connecting
link. Probably Z. riridisdinus is a more variable plant than has
been generally supposed.

Ortliodontium gracile Wils. Ayrshire ; Mr. Boyd. New to

Scotland, I believe.

Brynm lyrovinciaJe Phil. Near Wells, Somerset ; Mr. Binstead.

New to the peninsular province.

—

B.fallax Milde has been reported

from Sussex, but specimens so-called that I have seen pertain to

B. intermedium. — B. ohtusifolium. Lindb. (Jaeger, Adumbratio,
No. 146). Ayrshire, on the sea-shore ; Mr. Boyd. A remarkable
addition to our flora which I have lately received from its fortunate

finder, and happened to be able to identify by comparison with

Norwegian specimens after some little puzzling. It is barren and
a mere morsel, but the characters are so distinct and peculiar that

there is not much room for error. The leaves are oval-oblong, very

obtuse, concave, soft of texture, with large cells, unbordered, and a

short nerve distinctly ceasing below the apex. To what British

species it conies nearest is less easy to decide ; B. Marrattii has
leaves of somewhat similar form, but is much smaller altogether

than this plant, which in size of foliage more resembles B. Neoda-

mense; that, however, has leaves bordered with a band of narrow cells.

Mniicm affine var. riuiicum. Specimens with strongly crisped

leaves apparently belonging to this have been gathered in Aber-
deenshire by Mr. Ewiug, which recall Wilson's remarks, ' Bryol.

Brit.,' p. 253.

—

M. cincUdioides Blytt. Ayrshire; Atr. Boyd. New
to the West Lowland Province.

Anomodon lonyifolius Schleich. Near Wells ; Mr. Binstead.

Growing with A. viticulosiis.

FAtrkynchium abbreviattim Schpr. Mr. Ley finds this moss to be
rather frequent in south-west Herefordshire, extending also into

Monmouthshire on the one side and Shropshire on the other,

fruiting not very rarely. Its places of growth are the sandy banks
of the shady lanes so frequent in that part of the country, and, so

far as yet known, it appears to sliun calcareous soils. The great

resemblance it bears to the denser forms or states of E. Sxcartzii

(prceloiif/um Schimper, not Dillenius) may have caused it to be

overlooked for that plant, to which I was at first rather inclined to

refer it ; but it may be distinguished by the closer more tufted

habit, the short erect branches, the leaves closer set together,

erecto-patent, not widely spreading, as in Swartzii ; and, when pre-

sent, the shorter fruit-stalk. In other words, it differs from E.
Swartzii in exactly the opposite direction to E. Mans (Hedw. ), found

in Cornwall and Sussex. It is right to mention that, had not Mr.
Ley somewhat persistently urged me to further examination, I

should probably have let it pass as E. Swartzii.

Bihynchostegiwn curvisetuvi (Brid.) may perhaps eventually prove

not less frequent than E. Teesdalii, with which it might easily be

confounded. Mr. Ley sends it from Herefordshire, Mr. Binstead

from Somerset, and the Eev. H. P. Keader from Gloucestershire.

Hypniim caUichroum Brid. and Hylocomium iimhrattmi Schreb.

have both been found in Westmoreland by Mr. Binstead.
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NOTES ON PONDWEEDS.

By Alfred Fryer.

4. Potamogeton Zizii Roth.—Stem stovit, much branched at the

base, rootstock lyroduchuj numerous jiermanenthj submerged barren

brunches ; fruitmg branches ultimately ascending to the sm'face,

with many lateral brandies starting at acute angles, and with terminal

coriaceous jioating leaves on. tJte fiowerless as rccll as on the Jiowering

shoots. Lower leaves submerged, alternate, translucent, undulate,

and finely denticulate towards the tip, sessile or shortly stalked,

often longitudinally folded and recurved, or flat and ascending,

narrowed towards the base, and narrow in proportion to their

length ; elliptical to lanceolate, or oblong-ovate, acuminate or

mucronate, lowest sometimes reduced to a midrib. Upper leaves

alternate or opposite, more distinctly stalked ; uppermost floating,

coriaceous or subcoriaceous, flat, entire ; or membranous, very long-

stalked
;

petiole ^-3 in.; lamina 1-5 in., slightly decurrent,

narrowed into the petiole, which is of the same substance and

colour as the midrib, suddenly contracted towards the tip, which

has the edges slightly involute when dry, forming a blunt point.

Stipules blunt ; lower small, clasping ; upper large, free above,

herbaceous, rarely subscarious, two-keeled or two-winged on the

back, uppermost often cymbiform. Peduncles longer than the

leaves at their base, often produced in clusters, stout, thickened

upwards, 3-5 in. long. Spike dense, cylindrical, li-2-|- in. long.

Drupelets small in proportion to the size of the plant, laterally

compressed, with a prominent sometimes winged keel, and 2^'>'ominent

lateral ridges; beak short, forming a continuation of the straight up2)er

margin. Colour of the whole plant dark green or green, in deep

water sometimes yellowish olive-green.

The above description is made unusually full and compre-

hensive, so as to include all the fenland plants that are at present

ranked as forms of P. Zi;iii, but some of which may ultimately

prove to be sufficiently distinct for specific segregation. One of

these forms, the P. coriaceus of Nolte, is probably the typical

or central form of the lucens group as represented in Britain ; but

as the plant is little known at present I must reserve its life-

history and the alliances of the whole group for some future note.

In the absence of its characteristic long-stalked floating leaves

P. Zizii may be distinguished from P. lucens by its habit of growth,

many barren submerged branches being produced, and many of the

lower branches on the fruiting shoots remaining deeply submerged

even at the time of flowering. The side branchlets, too, of the

flowering branches usually start at acute angles, instead of at right

angles as in P. lucens, giving quite a diflerent look to the plants

when growing. Exceptions do occur, as occasionally we meet with

branches of P. Zizii, produced late in summer, in which the

branchlets spring at right angles ; but to notice all the exceptions

to the already comprehensive diagnosis above given of this species

would make this note of undue length, and only tend to obscure

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [April, 1887.] i
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rather than elucidate the real differences between P. Zizii and the

plants nearly allied to it.

From P. heterophijlhis, which it closely resembles in habit of

growth, it may usually be distinguished by its larger size, and by

the coriaceous floating leaves being less thick and being more
gradually attenuated into the petiole. The drupelets are larger

than those of P. heterophyUus, and smaller than those of P. lucens

;

in shape they usually resemble fruit of the former species, but some
deep-water forms of P. Zizii produce fruit very like that of typical

laceus. Apart h'om degrees of maturity, the fruit of P. Zizii is too

variable to admit of exact description, a fact which perhaps indi-

cates the need of further specific division.

Closely as this species resembles P. luvens on the one hand, and
P. heterophyUus on the other, and closely as the three species follow

one another in their many variations, they never seem actually to

touch at any point, nor to produce intermediate forms which cannot

be definitely assigned to one or other of the three species, if the

whole of the plant can be examined in a mature state. Fragments or

immature states of some of the forms of each are undoubtedly
misleading, and the presence of such imperfect examples has led to

much of the cross-naming noticeable in herbaria.

The local distribution in the fens of the species of this group
certainly favours the idea of their specific distinctness, and weighs

heavily against regarding them as merely local forms or as hybrids.

In fact, the absence fi'om a locality of one or two of the three spe-

cies does not diminish, nor does the presence of all of them add to,

the variability of any one of them, as far as my personal observa-

tions go.

It has been supposed that P. Zizii has two permanent forms,

" one with floating leaves, and one without them" : these "forms"

are probably mere states dependent on local conditions. The
coriaceous floating leaves are produced in both deep and shallow

water, though more frequently in the latter : probably mere depth

of water has less influence on their production than a sufiiciently

high temperatm-e, since they are generally more abundant in warm
summers ; and probably are only more freely produced in shallow

waters because such are more quickly heated up to the necessary

temperature. In nearly dried-up waters all the leaves, lower as well

as upper, become much thickened in texture, and the truly floating

leaves often completely cover the surface, being then abundantly

produced on the barren as well as on the fruiting branches. Their

thickened substance enables the leaves to sustain the direct rays of

the sun , and the dense covering of foliage hinders the evaporation

of the already wasting pools. In the warm black soil of the fens

the stagnant ditches and larger drains are certainly much more
easily heated by the sun's rays than upland rivers and brooks, or

than the artificial embanked rivers of the fens themselves ; hence,

perhaps, it is that P. Zizii exclusively inhabits the stagnant drains,

and is absent from the waters of the uplands in and around the fens

and from the embanked rivers. We have no form of this species

which does not produce coriaceous leaves in warm seasons, and one
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cau hardly doubt that plants of P. Zizii from northern localities,

where such leaves are seldom or never produced, would speedily

develop them if transplanted to the warm fenland ditches. I should

be thankful to correspondents who would enable me to make the

necessary experiments to set this interesting question at rest, and

would gladly undertake to grow any plants that may be sent to me.

SYNOPSIS OF TILLANDSIE.^.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 55.)

3. C. OsYANA E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1865, 254, t. 16-17.—
Acaulescent. Leaves about 30 in a rosette, lanceolate, pale green,

above a foot long, 1^ in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually

to the point. Peduncle very short. Flowers in a dense globose

head 3-4 in. in diameter ; bracts scarlet, ovate, acute, squarrose,

the outer l|-2 in. long. Calyx-segments oblong, obtuse, involute.

Corolla bright yellow, twice as long as the calyx ; segments oblong,

obtuge, much shorter than the tube. Stamens half as long as the

corolla-segments ; filaments short, flattened ; anthers small, linear-

oblong.

Hab. Ecuador, discovered by Wallis in 1875. Flowered in

cultivation, in 1885, by M. Jacob-Makoy & Co., of Liege, and
exhibited at Antwerp.

4. C. coRiosTACHYA Giiseb. in Gotting. Nachtrage, 1864, 21.

—

Leaves lanceolate, acute, 1^- ft. long. Peduncle as long as the

leaves. Spike dense, oblong, 4 in. long ; bracts round-deltoid,

coriaceous, 8-10 lines broad. Calyx as long as the corolla-tube

;

segments oblong, obtuse. Corolla-tube clavate ; segments oblong,

obtuse, half as long as the tube. Anthers oblong, the alternate

ones longer than the filament.

Hab. Mountains of Venezuela, alt. 4000 ft., Fendler 2167.

5. C. FuRSTENBERGiANA Kircli. ct Wittm. in Berlin Garten zeit.

1883, 299, with a coloured figure.—Acaulescent. Leaves about 15

in a rosette, lanceolate, 12-16 in. long, without spots or stripes.

Peduncle much shorter than the leaves ; its bract-leaves numerous,
short, ascending, lower green, upper bright red. Inflorescence a

short simple spike ; bracts ovate, acute, red. Calyx ventricose

;

segments lanceolate. Corolla whitish, 1^ in. long ; segments nuich

shorter than the tube. Stamens much shorter than the corolla-

segments ; filaments very short, flat,

Hab. Andes of Ecuador, discovered by Eoezl. Flowered
in the collection of Prince Furstcnberg at Donauschingen in

1883.

6. C. Berteroniana E. & S. Syst. Veg. vii. 1229. Drrillca

speciom Bertcro MSS. — Leaves lanceolate-acuminate, quite

glabrous, 12-16 in. long, 1^ in. broad above the base. Peduncle
as long as the leaves ; bract-leaves many, lanceolate, erect.
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Flowers iu a simple erect cylindrical spike 6-8 in. long, not

dense, each placed in the axil of an ovate-lanceolate acute bract

2-2^ in. long, f in. broad. Calyx f in. long ; sepals oblong,

obtuse. Corolla yellow, 2-2^ m, long ; tube subcylindrical ; seg-

ments oblong, obtuse, half as long as the tube. Stamens shorter

than the corolla segments.

Hab. Mountain woods of Porto Eico, Bertero.

7. C. Peacockii E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1885, 82. — Tuft of

leaves 2^ ft. diam. Leaves rose-purple, bronzed on the upper sur-

face, and marked with transverse bars of white towards the clasping

base. Peduncle covered with bright red bract-leaves ; upper

crowded round the densely spicate flowers ; flower-bracts tipped

with white.

Hab. Country unknow^n. Sent by Mr. J. T. Peacock, of Ham-
mersmith, to Prof. Morren, about 1873.

8. C. AxDEEAXA E. Morren in Ber. Hort. 1884, 247, with wood-
cut ; 1886, 276, with coloured plate. — Leaves 20-30 in a rosette,

lanceolate, plain green, 1^-2 ft. long, narrowed to the point.

Peduncle 1| ft. long. Panicle lax, shorter than the peduncle;

axis bright red ; spikes short, dense ; branch-bracts small, red,

ovate, acute. Calyx bright yellow, half as long as the corolla.

Corolla bright yellow, above 2 in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse,

falcate, much shorter than the cylindrical tube. Stamens shorter

than the corolla-segments.

Hab. New Granada ; Cordillera of Pasto. Discovered by M.
Andre in 1876, and introduced by him into cultivation.

9. C. Vaxvolxemi Andre in 111. Hort. n. s. t. 326. — Leaves
20-30 in a dense rosette, lanceolate, acute, spreading, plain green

on both sides, 2-2^ ft. long, 2-2|- in. broad at the middle. Peduncle
overtopping the leaves ; bract-leaves erect, lanceolate, green, much
imbricated. Inflorescence a narrow dense panicle ; branch-bracts

bright red, ovate-acuminate ; spikes dense, short, erecto-patent,

multifarious ; flower-bracts ovate, obtuse, red or yellow, shorter

than the calyx. Calyx-segments oblong, obtuse. Corolla yellowish

white, little longer than the calyx.

Hab. New Granada; Mount Quindio, alt. 8000-10,000 ft.

Discovered by M. Andre in 1876, and introduced by him mto
cultivation

.

10. C. Zahnii Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6059. — Leaves 20-30

in a rosette, lanceolate, thin in texture, falcate, 12-15 in. long,

1-1;^ in. broad at the middle, 2 in. at the dilated base, narrowed
gradually to an acute point, not perceptibly lepidote on either sur-

face, often tinged with red, striped on both sides with fine vertical

lines of red-brown. Peduncle about as long as the leaves ; bracts

many, lanceolate, erect, the upper bright red. Panicle dense,

3-4 in. long; branches 3-4, short, erecto-patent; branch-bracts

ovate-acuminate, yellow, tipped with red ; flower-bracts ovate,

acute, yellowy as long as the calyx. Sepals imbricated, pale yellow.

Corolla about an inch long, yellow ; segments oblong, obtuse,

spreading, much shorter than the tube. Stamens shorter than the

coroUa-segments

.
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Hab. Chiriqui, Zahu. Discovered in 1870. Introduced into

cultivation by Messrs. Veitcli.

11. C. ? AuGUST.E Bentb. Gen. Plant, iii. 668. Encholirion

Angustoi E. Scbomb. in Bot. Zeit. 1846, col. 454 ; Verhaud. Preuss.
Garten. 18, t. 2; Beer, Brom. 27; Belg. Hort. 1883, 193.—Leaves
under a foot long, linear from a broad clasping base, rigid in

texture, ^ in. broad at the base, margined downward with minute
deltoid prickles. Peduncle a foot long ; bract-leaves numerous,
erect, linear-subulate, from a broad clasping base. Panicle dense,
3-4 in. long, composed of about a dozen short congested erecto-

patent spikes, overtopped by the large ovate-acuminate navicular
branch-bracts, the lowest of which is 2 in. long. Calyx |- in. long;
sepals oblong, obtuse, pubescent, free to the base. Corolla with a
cylindrical tube as long as the calyx, and 3 orbicular dark purple
segments as long as the tube. Staineus shorter than the corolla-

segments. Ovary immersed at the base.

Hab. British Guiana, on Mount Roraima, Robt. Schomhurgk 687,
Richd. Schomhurgk 1021 ! I have no doubt this will prove geueri-

cally distinct from Cdvaguata ; but at present the fruit is unknown,
so I leave it where Mr. Bentham has placed it. Probably it does
not belong to Tillandsiea: at all.

12. C. (Massangea) musaica Andre in 111. Hort. 1877, 27, t. 268;
Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6675. Massangea musaica E. Morren in Belg.
Hort. 1877, 50, 199, t. 8-9. — Leaves 15-20 in a sessile rosette,

lorate, rather horny in texture, obtuse at the apex with a deltoid

cusp, abruptly falcate, 1^-2 ft. long, 2-3 in. broad, banded copiously

in the back with transverse fine vermiform lines of red-brown on a
purple-tinted green ground. Peduncle about a foot long ; bract-

leaves small down to the very base, bright red, deltoid, scariose.

Flowers about 20, aggregated in a globose head ; bracts deltoid,

red, about an inch long. Calyx horny, orange, with a white tip,

1-1|- in. long ; segments lanceolate. Corolla shorter than the calyx,

white ; segments oblong, as long as the tube. Stamens shorter
than the corolla-segments ; filaments very short

Hab. New Granada ; Province of Ocana, alt. 3000 ft. ; dis-

covered by Wallis in 1857. Was spread widely in gardens before it

flowered, under the names of BUlbergia, Tillandsia, and Vriesea

musaica.

3. ScHLUMBEKGERiA E. Morreu.

Sepals erect, imbricated, shortly connate at the base. Corolla

gamopetalous ; tube cylindrical ; segments lingutate. Stumms
inserted at the throat of the corolla-tube ; filaments slender, lou'^er

than the free anthers. Pistil, capsule, a,nd seeds as in Caragnata and
Tillandsia.— Acaulescent, with leaves in a dense rosette. Inflores-

cence copiously panicled. Very near Caraguata, from which it

differs mainly by its longer corolla-segments and longer spreading
slender filaments.

Leaves plain green ....... Sp. 1.

Leaves with copious slender brown transverse lines . Sp. 2-3.
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1. S. viREscENS E. Morren, Belg. Hort. 1879, 225, 360, t. 19.

S. i?06i?/t E. Morren, Belg. Hort. 1878, 311; Autoine in Oester.

Bot. Zeitscb. 1882, 277, with figure. Pmia virescens Hook, in Bot.

Mag. t. 4991. Pitcainiia virescens K. Koch, Monogr. 4; Baker in

Journ. Bot. 1881, 304.—Acaulescent ; tuft about a yard in diameter.

Leaves 40-50, lorate, 1^-2 ft. long, 1| in. broad, deltoid, cuspidate

at the apex, plain green or spotted and striated at the base with

red-brown. Peduncle slender, about as long as the leaves ; bracts

small, distant, adpressed to the stem. Panicle with 2-4 lax erecto-

patent branches, 6-10 in. long, 4-5 in. broad when expanded;

flower-bracts ovate, green, shorter than the calyx
;
pedicel stout,

very short. Calyx under an inch long, green, smooth ; sepals

oblanceolate-oblong, sbortly united at the base. Corolla greenish

white, much longer than the calyx ; tube ampullteform ; segments

oblong, obtuse, -J— i- in. long. Stamens rather shorter than the

corolla-segments ; filaments filiform, spreading, longer than the

anthers.

Hab. Andes of Peru, alt. 10,000-13,000 ft., Roezl. 105, 106.

We had it at Kew in 1857, but never knew its exact locality.

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.

The New Piubus (p. 82). — I am sorry to find that the name
{lucens) proposed for this is preoccupied, having been bestowed by
Focke upon a Himalayan species. I propose therefore to substitute

Idtus for it.—E. F. Linton.

Flora of North Devon. — Sibthorpia europcBa L., which in last

month's Journal, ante, p. 85, was reported by Mr. David Fry from

the parish of Ljmton, occurs in quantity in the parish of Countis-

bury, in the valley of the same East Lyn river or by the little

tributary streams, where I gathered it both in last year and the

previous one. It was also noticed many years ago between Bideford

and Clovelly by the late Piev. W. S. Hore. The flora of this vice-

county is being examined and carefully recorded by a special

committee of the Barnstaple Literary and Scientific Institution,

of Avhicli Mr. Thomas Wainwright, Head Master of the Grammar
School at Barnstaple, is Honorary Secretary. Either he or I would
appreciate any assistance from Mr. Fry or other botanist who may
explore or visit the district.—W. P. Hiern.

Jamaica Mosses (note to p. 50). — One more species new to the

island may be added to those lately recorded. In separating a dense

tuft or lump of Bartraniia Unneutosa I find intermixed therewith a

few stems of the familiar Ilyjmiiin cuspiclatum, which difi^er in no
respect from the ordinary states of the British plant, except in

being rather slender and attenuated, a condition easily accounted

for by their situation. They are without flowers of either kind, and
only interesting as showing that this common European and North
American species exte}uls to Jamaica.—H. Boswell.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

British Orchids. By A. D. Webster. Bangor : Nixon & Jarvis.

Pp. 103. Illustrated. Price 2s. 6J.

One of the objects of the author in publishing this book has
been, he tells us, to give suggestions for cultivating the British

Orchids ; and he seems to have been successful both in obtaining

living plants of most of the English species and in growing them
satisfactorily. Terrestrial orchids, however, are generally so diffi-

cult of cultivation, and, especially among the Ophnjdea:, so given to

suddenly disappearing, that they have never been very popular with
gardeners, lovely as they often are. This work, however, ought
to induce lovers of this group of plants to try again to acclimatise

them far from their native haunts.

Each species is described, and its treatment in the garden
discussed, in most cases with considerable accuracy. Perhaps the
most unsatisfactory part is that which relates to Orchis tnaculata

and latifolia. The author here, in describing the well-known 0.
nuiculata superba, says " that it is a sport or hybrid between these two
plants [0. maculata and latifolia) is admitted by all." We do not
see how it can be a sport and a hybrid at the same time, but as a
matter of fact it is quite manifest that the true plant is not at all

connected with 0. latifolia, but a well-marked variety of 0. maculata.

Mr. Webster then describes a new variety, 0. macidata prcecox,

which, as far as we can make out, differs only in smaller size,

slightly earlier flowering-period, difference of the soil and situation

in which it grows, and some very slight differences in the pro-
portions of the leaves and middle lobe of the lip. On these grounds
the author desired to distinguish this plant as a new species, but
on the recommendation of Prof. Dickson reduces it here to a variety
only. We have not seen type-specimens of the plant, but can
guess pretty clearly what it is, namely, the common heath form of

0. maculata, almost the only form of the plant that one meets with
in the dry heaths and moorlands of Wales and Ireland, and very
commonly in the heath-country of the South of England. To one
whose district only fm-nishes this plant and the tall swamp-loving
form, the 0. recurva Nym., which is usually reckoned the typical

0. maculata, it might appear that the two plants were quite dis-

tinct, but in districts where the spotted orchis is really abundant
he would find innumerable varieties connecting the two forms.
After so carefully distinguishing this plant, it will surprise the
reader to find Orchis incarnata entirely ignored, the name being
simply given as a synonym of 0. latifolia. This plant would be,

especially if the magnificent form from Southport sand-hills were
taken, a grand addition to the garden. We should like, too, to have
seen some mention of 0. mascida speciosa, a plant well worthy of
cultivation, and cannot agree that Habenaria chlorantha is only a
form of H. bifolia, or that O. simia is but a variety of 0. militaris.

The author, by the way, describes the lip of 0. simia as crimson
; is

this ever so ? In the only living specimens we have seen and in all

the figures published it is purplish grey, or the most exquisite violet.
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The author is apparently much puzzled by the difference between
Orchis maculata and 0. latifolia, but suggests a simple and practical

solution of this vexed question of nomenclature, viz., that the name
lati/ulici be only applied to the plant having unspotted leaves, and
consequently deep purple or port- wine flowers ; and that " all speci-

mens with spotted leaves and variously coloured (usually lighter)

flowers be regarded as mere hybrid forms between this plant and
0. maculata''' \ That Mr. Webster lias not kept himself quite

au ccmrant with the progress of English Botany is evident by his

stating that Epipuf/ion has not been found again since its first

discovery as a British plant at Tedstone Delamere : readers of this

Journal will remember it has occurred at least three times in quite

a different locality since.

With respect to the illustrations, it would have been better to

have given some clue to their proportions to the size of the plant,

some being larger than life-size and some smaller ; and we regret

to see an unrecognisable figure of Liparis Loeselii reproduced, in

which the flowers look more like those of an Ophrys than anything
else. These details could easily be altered in a new edition, and
we hope that Mr. Webster will not only further experiment in the

cultivation of the British Orchids, but will 'try what can be done
with other European species, of which there are so many exquisite

ones almost unknown to the gardening public. H N "R

Text-book of British Fungi. By W. De Lisle Hay, E.K.G.S.
Swan Sonnenschein, Lowrey & Co.

This is one of the most curious books we have seen for a long
time : it is in no sense what it purports to be, viz., a Text-book of
British Fungi, and as regards the advertised " 100 plates and
figures" there are but 64 " plates " in the work, and these " plates"
are only a curious patchwork production, consisting entirely of

little reprinted cuts from Cooke's ' Handbook of British Fungi.'
It is needless to say that these small and old cuts are now quite out
of date and next to valueless ; they are indeed quite valueless in
the book before us, for several well-known errors have not been
corrected, and some of the cuts are printed upside down. Only
illustrations of a few of the larger fungi are referred to in the letter-

press, and all ilhistrations of the minor fungi are entirely ignored.
Only the larger fungi are indexed, and these not under the old and
extremely familiar Latin names, but under newly-invented "popular "

names. The index is really nothing less than a satire upon popular
names, for we have in it the " Wrinkletwig," the " Jellysprout,"
the " Thimblefinger," and the " Eootingshank." One almost
fancies he is reading Dickens, and looks down the index expectmg
to see the " Turveydrop," the " Pumblechook " and the " Chuzzle-
wit," or perhaps Lewis Carroll's " Jabberwock." One can imagine
the eflect these names would have at a "Fungus Foray," or rather
" Fungus Farce," where one amateur would point out the " Black
Bulgar," another the "Conch," a third the " Guiltysprout," a
fourth the " Striped Stump-flap," and so on for about 250 names.

I

I
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The book treats of the General Features, Discrimination,

Economic Use, Structural Anatomy, and Classification of Fungi.

The classification of Fries, however, is departed from, and this

causes great confusion, for no departure from Fries is at present

necessary. The " plates " at the end of the volume are, moreover,

provokingly arranged according to the scheme of Fries. There is

a chapter on the Chemistry and Toxicology of Fungi, a Calendar

of Fungi, and an explanation of mycological terms. The most

important part of the book is the hst of Edible and Poisonous Fungi,

with recipes for cooking. Part of this is no doubt valuable, but

species are given that are not " British," and amongst the " edible
"

species many highly poisonous plants appear. Amongst the latter

Lactarius controversus is said to be " much eaten in France"; L.

inperatus, "much eaten on the Continent"; L. tonninosus " seems

to be eaten in France and Piussia," &c. In a raw state, a piece

the size of a pea of either of the three fungi above-mentioned, if

placed on the tongue, would cause intolerable agony. Possibly if

well cooked some of the poisonous principles might vanish, but

we question whether such species should be mentioned amongst

esculents in a popular book, simply because a wild " Eussian "

could eat some of the plants mentioned, possibly to the accom-

paniment of a draught of rancid train-oil. Some of the so-called

esculents are tough subjects, as Pohjporns squamosus and P. fomen-

tarius ; we venture to say that if anyone should succeed in getting

a slice of the first into his inside it would be a matter of surprise

to his friends if he ever got a slice of anything else in. P. fomen-

tarius looks like, and is as hard as, Honduras mahogany; a Eussian

might tackle a thin slice in very hard times, and no doubt he

would feel quite a different person after the consumption.

From the hard fungi we may hastily pass on to the soft.

Everyone who has walked in a wood in autumn must have noticed

nasty, quivering, shaking lumps of fungoid jelly, hanging from

dead, cankered and festered stumps and branches. One of these

fungi, TreineUa fimhrlata, a purple-black mass of filth, although

said to be " tasteless," is also said to be used " abroad " to colour

and thicken soup. The word "abroad" is rather vague for these

exact times, and for that matter so is the word " soup "
; we fancy

that even Bumble's " porochial paupers" would look on such

doctored "soup" with a suspicious eye. Tremella inorlformis, it

seems, is also an esculent, although it is confessedly " difficult to

do anything with these Tremellas, except add them to soup."

Although in past times we have eaten many fungi, we now, at the

close of our career, prefer our soup without the slobbery, shivering

Tremellas. Many other hard, nasty and repulsive fungi are given

by Mr. Hay amongst the esculents, as Bulgaria inquinans, largely

eaten, it seems, "abroad,"—-but "at times, when it was plentiful

and other food (! ) scarce." Vcrpa dujitaliformis, which is said by
Mr. Hay to grow on " shady sites," really always grows where
human ordure has lain,—a very " shaiy " site, one would think, for

an object of food, to an epicure fond of the good things of the

table.
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The list of Esculents is followed by a list of Poisonous Fungi.

Here the author is on safe ground ; we are willing to admit that

his species are " all poisonous."

One hundred and thirty-three culinary recipes are given, but as

the fungi are mentioned under the new popular names, the myco-

logical mind becomes seriously fogged in their perusal ; for instance,

we are told how " To prepare Urchins," " To pickle Kedmilks,"

"Blushers a la Barigoule," "To prepare Paxils," "To prepare

Spiudleshanks," " To prepare Lorchels," " Oaktongue a la

Druidesse," &c. The constant necessity for reference to the

popular index becomes very irritating, and in this process the

danger of a mistake becomes intensified.

Although the book before us is, as we have shown, not without

its shortcomings, yet there is a great deal of original matter in it

well worth perusal by any unprejudiced reader. The " 100 plates

and figures " is the most annoying part of the book, and for this

part the author is probably not responsible. W G S

Botanikens historia ; i dfversiqt af B. Hogrell. Goteborg (Bolinder),

1886. " 8vo, pp. vih. 304.

This historical survey of Botany belongs to the class of books

which includes Sachs's ' Geschichte der Botanik' and Hoefer's

' Histoire de la Botanique.' Although written in Swedish, a

language not much studied in this country, the book before us is

commended to our readers on account of the care which Pastor

Hogrell has taken to give a notice of every writer known to him

;

consequently the list of authors, especially British authors, is much
more extensive than those cited by the French and German writers

above mentioned. The preface acknowledges assistance from various

friends in Scandinavia and abroad, who have supplied particulars in

answer to the author's request. Ancient Botany is considered to em-

brace the period of b.c. 330 with Aristotle, to a.d. 1530, Hermolaus

Barbarus and Leonicenus closing this list. Modern Botany thence

begins, the first period being from 1530 to 1737, Caesalpinus to the

first edition of Linu^eus's ' Systema,' with sections 1530-1603,

1603-1671, and 1671-1735. The second period includes the whole

of botanical progress from 1735 to 1885. The author treats his

subjects to some extent geographically, grouping the several

nationalities by themselves within each period. Following these,

we find sections devoted to the history of morphology, anatomy

and physiology, and then of special orders, succeeded by succinct

sketches of systems of arrangement. Travels are next touched

upon, and the book ends with notices of those who have appreciably

advanced our knowledge of plants.

Tiie book can be recommended as giving in a condensed form

an immense amount of recent informatioii which no other work-

afiords. g_ D_ j^
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The last (Feb.) part of the 'Icoues Plautavum' contains descrip-

tions of the two new genera : Chlurocyathus Oliv. (Asclepiadeae

Periploceae) ; Bmclujlophon Oliv. (Malpighiaceffi Banisterieae). A
species of Cheilotheca [C. malanana) is described from the MSS. of

the Rev. B. Scortechini, "who, after devoting two years inde-

fatigably to the exploration of the Flora of Perak, has within the

last few months fallen a victim to its climate." We hope to publish

later a detailed notice of Father Scortechini, as well as two papers

on Malayan Ferns which he had prepared for this Journal.

Messrs. Oliver & Boyd (Edinburgh) send us yet another series

of volumes on Forestry which Dr. Croumbie Brown is issuing with

such commendable energy. The present issue is devoted to

"Schools of Forestry in Germany," and bears the marks of care

and thoroughness which have distinguished his preceding works on

the subject.

The recently pubhshed ' List of Seeds of Hardy Herbaceous

Annual and Perennial Plants grown in the Eoyal Gardens, Kew,
1886' (Stationery Office, 6(/.), demands a word of notice, if only to

point out how completely and favourably it compares with the

unfortunate production which we felt it our duty to criticise last

year. The present issue is an excellent hand-list of garden seeds,

well suited to the purposes for which it is printed: an index of

genera would, however, add to its usefulness.

A NEW botanical Journal is being issued from the Royal Gardens,

Kew, under the title ' Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information.' It

is to contain " notes too detailed for the Annual Report on economic
products and plants "—and has been issued monthly, so far, by the

Stationery Office at twopence per number. It is in many ways a

curious little production : the literary matter begins on the front

page (there being no wrapper), midway between the title and the

list of publishers ; the numbers are headed " all rights reserved"
;

and each, consisting of ten pages, is paged separately. It will thus

be extremely inconvenient for indexing and future reference. The
subjects treated of so far are Teff [Eragrostis ahyssinica), Oil of Ben,

Cape Boxwood, Industries at Mauritius, Fibre Plants, Sisal Hemp,
and Mauritius Hemp. We hope that in giving this information we
have not infringed on the " rights" which are " reserved." As the

last Report issued was, we believe, that for 1882 (published m
1884), the Bulletin may be regarded as a substitute, though a very

imperfect one, for the interesting yearly summaries of work at Kew.

New Books. — Florence Caddy, ' Through the Fields with

Linnaeus' (London, Longmans: 2 vols., pp. 3-17, 376: 2 maps:
16s.). — H. PoTONiE, ' lUustrierte Flora von Nord- und Mittel-

Deutschland' (Berlin, Boas: 8vo, pp. 611 : 424 cuts: 5 mark). —
H. Nanquette & L. BoppE, ' Cours de Technologie Forestiere

'

(Paris, Levrault, 1887 : 8vo, pp. xvi. 335).—P. Voglino, ' Observa-

tiones analyticae in Fungos agaricinos ItaliiB borealis' (Venezia,

Antonelli : 8vo, pp. 56, tt. 3).
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Articles in Journals.

American Naturalist (Jan.).—T. Smith, ' Parasitic Bacteria and
their relation to Saprophytes.' — E. L. Sturtevant, ' History of

Garden Vegetables.'—B. D. Halsted, ' Pollen-tubes of Lobelia.'

Botanical Gazette (Feb.). — C. E. Barnes, ' Kevision of N.

American species of Fissidens.' — L. H. Bailey, ' Chippeway Plant

Names.' — (March). A. Gray, ^Delphinium, an attempt to dis-

tinguish the N. American species.' — H. W. Wiley, ' Causes of

variations in contents of sucrose in Sorghum saccharatum,' — J. M.
Coulter & J. N. Eose, ' Umbelliferae of U. States' (1 plate).

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 10, 11). — J. H. Wakker, ' Ueber die

Infection der Nahrpfianzen durch parasitische Peziza-Arten.'—(Nos.

12, 13). G. Istvauffy & 0. Johau-Olseu, 'Ueber die Milch saft-

beliixlter uud verwaudte Bildungen bei den hoheren Pilzen.' —
(Nos. 12, 14). H. Steininger, ' Beschreibuug der europaischen

Arten des Genus Pedicularis.' — (Nos. 10, 11, 14). V. Schiffner,
' De Jungermannia Hornschnchiana ' (1 plate).

Bot. Zeitung (Nos. 5-9).—J. Wortmann, ' Ueber die rotirenden

Bewegungen der Eanken.' — (Nos. 5, 6). H. Hoffmann, ' Cultar-

versuche iiber Variation.' — (No. 8). F. Stenger, 'Ueber die

Bedeutung der Absorptionsstreifen.' — (Nos. 9, 10), H. Leitgeb,
' Ueber die durch iilkohol in Dahliaknollen hervorgernfenen

Ausschiedungen.'— (No. 10). J. Schrenk, ' Ueber die Entstehung
von Starke in Gefassen.' — (No. 11). K. Goebel, ' Ueber Pro-

thallien und Keimpflanzen von Lycoj^odiuni inundatum.'

Botaniska Notiser (haft 1).—L, M. Neuman, 'Botaniska anteck-

ningar under sommaren 1886.' — N. C. Kindberg, ' Bidrag till

Olauds och Smalands flora.' — C. Kaurin, ' Ggmnomitrium crassi-

folium i Norge.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. ; xxv. 2 (Mar. 7). T. Durand & H. Pittier,

' Catalogue de la Flore Vaudoise.'— F. Grepin, ' Les Eosa de Yun-
nan.' — E. Paque, 'Additions a la Flore Cryptogamique de la

Belgique.' — L. Errera, ' Une experience sur I'ascension de la seve

chez les plantes.'—F. Crepin, 'Rosa Oxyacantha M. B.'—J. Cardot,
' Contributions a la Flore bryologique de Belgique.' — E. Marchal,
Coprolepa Kickxii, Peziza crassiuscula, F. ascophanoides, spp. nu.

—

J. G. Baker, ' Rubus des environs de Spa.'—F. Crepin, ' Le role de

la Buissonnomanie dans le genre Rosa.' — L. Errera, ' L'efiQcacite

des structures defensives des plantes,'— E. Paque, Obituary notice

of H. van den Born (29 Nov. 1824--28 June, 1886). -- E. de

Wildeman, ' Sur le Tannin chez les algues d'eau douce.' — Id.,

* Desmidiees recoltees en Belgique.'—F. Crepin, ' Eosas synstyls.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xxxiii. Comptes rendus 6, Mar. 1).

—

A. Franchet, 'Plant© Yunnanenses' [Ranunculacece—AnacardiacecB

:

many new species). — E. Eoze, Memoir of L. Marcilly (28 April,

1823—15 July, I886j. — A. Battandier, Diplota.cis Delagei Pomel
ined, Krodium asplenioides Desf., var. Juliani Batt., Ferula tuneta

Pomel ined. — G. Camus, Carex pseudo-Mairii, sp. nov. — L. du
Sablon, ' Causes anatomiques de I'enroulement des Vrilles.' — E.
Belzuug, ' Sur I'amidon et les leucites.' — G. Eouy,

\
Notes sur la
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Geograpliie Botaniqiie de TEurope.' — J. Costantin, • Sur un
BJwpalomi/ci's' (//. ni(iripes, sp. n.)-— P. van Tieglieni & H. Douliot,
' Origine cles radicelles et des raciues laterales cliez les Legumi-
nenses et les Cncurbitacees.' — M. Colomb, ' Siir Voclirea des
Polygonees.' — L. Mangm, ' Eecberclies sur le pollen.' — Herail &

.
Blottiere, ' Sur les affinites des Lardizabalees.' — E. Eouy, ' Ex-
cursions botaniques en Espagne.'—P. Marny, ' Sur la pollinisation

et la fecondation des Verhascinn.'— L. Trabut, ' Fleurs cleistogames
et soutteraines cbez les Orobancbees.'—P. Vuillemiu, ' L'endoderme
du Senecio Cineraria.' — A. Letourneux, ' Voyage Botanique en
Tunisie.'—G. Bonnier, ' Culture des Licbens.'—X. Gillot, ' Hybrides
entre les Geiim rivale et G. rnontanum ; Hieracium prtBaltum et

H. fallax \ Potamogeton alpinus.'

Bull. Torrey But. Clnh (Marcb). — A. Hollick & N. L. Britton,
' Cerastium arvense and its N. American varieties ' (3 plates).

Flora (Jan. 21 ; Feb. 1,11, 21).—G. Worgitzky, ' Yergleicbende
Anatonaie der Eanken.'—(Feb. 1, 11). J. Miiller, ' Licbenologiscbe
Beitrage '

— (Feb. 21). A. Hausgirg, ' Ueber Treutepoblia-
(Cbroolepus-) ortige Moosvorkeimbilduiigen.' — (Mar. 1). G.
Haberlaudt, ' Zur Kemitniss des Spaltuffnungsapparates.' — (Mar.
11). J. Miiller, 'Eevisio Licbenum australiensium Krempelbuberi.'— (Mar. 21). W. Nylauder, 'Addenda nova ad Licbeuograpbiam
europaeam.'—J. Freyn, 'Die Gattung Oxygraplm und ihre Arten.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (Mar. 5).— Galantlms nivalis var. caucasicus

Baker.— (Mar. 12). Bq/onia egregia N. E. Br., n. sp.— (Mar. 19).

Antliurium brevilohum N. E. Br., n. sp.

Journal de Botanique (Nos. 2, 3). — A. Francbet, ' Sur les

Cleome a petales appendicules ' (C ovalifolia, C. polytricha, spp. nn. :

7 figures).— (No. 2). P. van Tiegbem, ' Sur les racines doubles et

les bourgeons doubles des Pbanerogames.'-—(No. 3). P. Vuillemin,
' Streptotheca, nouveau genre d'Ascobolees ' {S. Boudieri).

Joiirn. Linn. Soc. (Bet.).—(Mar. 23). M. T. Masters, ' On tbe
Floral Conformation of Cy}>ripedium '

(1 plate). — Tokutaro Ito,
' Berberidearum Japouife Conspectus ' (1 plate). — C. T. Druery,
' New instance of Apospory in Polystichwn angulare var. pulcherri-

tmnn.' — J. G. Baker, ' Furtber Contributions to tbe Flora of

Madagascar' (many new species; Gamojioda (Menispermacete)

;

Trimorphopetalum (Balsamineae), genn.nov.).

Magyar Xovenytani Lapok (Jan., Feb.). — L. Simonkai, ' Tilia

Haynaldiana (jplatyjjhyllos x supertomentosa) Simk.'

Xotarisia (Jan.). — G. Cuboni, ' Diatomee raccolte a San
Bernardino dei Grigioni da G. de Notaris.' — Id., ' Eacteri e

fi'ammeuti di Oscillaria tenuis Ag. inclusi uei granuli di grandine.'

— I. Istvanffi, 'Diagnoses pravife Algarum novarum.'

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrijt (Mar.). — A. Burgerstein, Memoir of

Alois PoLorny (23 May, 1826—22 Dec. 1886).

—

Campanula farinu-
lenta Kerner & Wettstein, sp.nov. — Pinguicula hicolor Woloszczak,
sp. nov. — H. Sabrausky, 'Zur Batograpbie Niedderosterreicbs.'

—

J. Ullepitscb, ' Galeobdolon luteum var. Tatru.' — W. Yoss, ' Merk-
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wiirdige Verwacbsnngeii von Stammeu der Eothbucbe '
{Fagiis

sylratica).'—F. Kirasan, ' Ursaclien der Haarbildung.'

Pharmaceutical Journal (Mar. 12, 19). W. Elborne, H. Helving,

& H. D. Eolleston, On Stroijhantlms.

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

February Srd, 1887.—Wilbam Carrutbers, F.E.S., President, in

tbe cbair. — Dr. Micbael C. Grabbam (Oporto) and Capt. George

Wingate (Casbmerej were elected Fellows of tbe Society. — Mr.

George Maw exbibited a specimen in flower of Xarcissus cyclamineus

grown by bim from bulbs sent by Mr. A. W. Tait, of Oporto. Tbe

plant in question was known to Parkinson in 1640 (Tbeatrum

Botauicum); it bas also figured in tbe Jardin du Eoi, 1623, as

" N. bispanicus minor amplo calice foliis reflexis," and in Tbeatrum

florae, in 1637, pi. 20, as " N. bispanicus minor lecteus amplo calice

foliis reflexis," = X minor-cyclaminem of Hawortb. Afterwards,

baviug been lost sigbt of, it was rediscovered by Mr. Jobuston in

1885. Mr. Maw also sbowed a drawing of Crocus Karducharum,

and anotber of C. zonatus for comparison. Tbe former was intro-

duced in 1885, and flowered September, 1886. It was originally

discovered by Tbeodore Kotscby in tbe neigbbourbood of Sivas,

8° or 4° west of Mokus and Scbewan, tbat sbown being from tbe

same locality. Tbe plant is allied to C. zonatus of tbe Taurus, but

it is a mucb smaller plant, witb exceptionally sbort leaves, wbicb

are retained till tbe ensuing flowering time, tbe two years' sets of

leaves occurring simultaneously.—Brigade- Surgeon J.E. T. Aitcbi-

son, C.I.E., tben read a paper, "On tbe Flora and Fauna of

Western Afgbanistan." Tbe autbor stated tbat tbe botanical col-

lections amount to 800 species, and probably 10,000 specimens

;

about 100 are probably new to science ; and tbat be bad been able

to accumulate mucb interesting information relating to economic

products, and of tracing several of tbem back to tbe plants yieldmg

tbem. Tbe flora of Nortb-western Afgbanistan difl'ers mucb from

tbe typical flora of Eastern Afgbanistan so grapbically described by

Hooker and Tbomson in tbeir introductory essay to tbe ' Flora

Indica.' On comparison of data I bave been led to tbe conclusion

tbat tbis variation is due to altered climatic conditions. Tbe
winter is mucb more severe and of longer duration at similar

altitudes tban tbat experienced in Eastern Afgbanistan, tbe tempe-

rature falling as low as several degrees below zero Fabr., and snow

l}dng for some days at an altitude of 2000 ft. In spring tbe per-

sistence of damp and cold is also more prolonged ; rain wbicb at

any moment migbt be converted into sleet and snow occurring at

times as late in tbe season as tbe end of May. Tbe bigbest

temperature is in July and August, reacbiug to 105° in tbe sbade,

and altbougb tbe summer is very mucb sborter tban tbat in tbe

tropical zone, tbe climate is intensely bot, no dew falling under an

altitude of 3500 feet. Tbese extremes of temperature between
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summer and -winter, and night and day, are mncli intensified by

the absence to the north of any mountain range which might have

afforded considerable shelter from the continuous blasts of bitterly

cold wind in winter and of hot dry air in summer, coming from the

north-east and north-west respectively. The mountains in the

vicinity not being sufficiently high to allow of perpetual snow, the

water-supply is limited to the rivers Hari-rud and Murghab, and to

a very few perennial springs. With these climatic conditions the

result is, except under the ameliorating influence of a river, that

cultivation under an altitude of 3500 ft. is impossible without the

aid of irrigation, and until the dew-line is gained it is a land totally

devoid of trees or even shrubs. But as soon as this point is reached,

Pistacia vera, Junipcrus exceha, and a Lonicera appear as forest

trees, and wheat and barley no longer need irrigation. My col-

lections are chiefly composed of Northern Persian and Medi-

terranean, with a very few South Persian and Arabian forms,

augmented by Central Asian and Siberian types ; a few Western

Himalayan or Tibetan, and a very limited number from the Punjab

and Scind regions ; besides a fairly represented local flora, com-

prising in all probability one-sixth of the whole collection. I met

with no indigenous Cijnifene, except Juniperus exceha; but Finns

halepensis is cultivated. There were no oaks, nor any species of

the genera jEscuIus, Olea, or JMyrtus. The tropical zone spoken of

by Hooker and Thomson as sldrting the Afghan region does not

extend to the north-west, owing to the excessive fall in the winter

temperature and the shortened summer, a conclusive proof of which

is the absence of the date palm. The area of Pistacia (Kinjak)

is limited to the southern aspect of the Doshakh range. A few sub-

tropical shrubs from Scind and the Punjab do manage to exist

through the low winter temperatures, viz., I-'egamim Harmala, Pro-

sopis Stephaniana, Alhagi Caineloriun , and Capparis spinosa, with the

grasses, Erianthus RavenneB and Andropogon laniger. Populus Eu-
phratica forms forests in the river-beds, but as long as this tree is

situated near water it is indifl'erent to altitude, as it is known to

extend from Scind and the Punjab to Western Tibet up to a height

of 12,000 ft. A more curious extension is Haloxylon Avimodendron,

from the apparently dry shifting desert sands of Baluchistan to the

river-beds of this area. Pnlicaria foliosa is the only plant whose

area extends from India proper (Banda, in Bandelkhand, on the

Jumna river) to this region. Out of 75 natural orders, Composites

and Leguminosec greatly preponderate over the others, as might

have been expected, containing 81 and 80 species respectively. In

Compositcp, Cousinia heads the genera with 18 species, 12 of which

have been identified, the remainder being probably new ;
and

L'eutaurca with 10 species. Of the 80 species of Legumino^w, the

large proportion of 39 belong to the genus Astragalus, and amongst

them Mr. Baker has discovered no fewer than 14 new species,

which we have described ; besides others, for the description of

which there is not enough material. Graminea: follow closely with

61 species, none of which, however, are new, though many are

extremely interesting. There are 56 species of Cruciferce, several of
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which are new to science. Next come Chenojwdiacea with 39 spe-

cies, LahiatcB with 35, Borar/inacecB with 32, UmbelUfercB with 30,

and CaryophyUace'tB also with 30 species, liosacece with 27,

LiliacecB with 26, EuphorhiacecB with 16, Fohjgonacem with 15,

RanuncuiacecE with 14, EuhiacecE. and CmjeracecB each with 13, Scroph-

ulariucem and Plantaginaceic with 11 and 10 respectively. Some of

the Himalayan types met with were Sisymhrium Himalaicum,

Sophora vwliis, Rosa vwschata (cult.), Prangos imhdaria, Pterotheca

Falconeri, and Epilasia ammophila, with several of the Cheno-

podiaceous shrubs found in the arid Tibetan region. The flora

of Central Asia is represented by Niyella inteyrifolia, Corydalis

Setveyzovii, Isatis Buisseriana, Criicianella JilifoUa, Ktischakewiczia

turkestanica, Convolvulus suhldrsutas, and several others ; with

Astragalus buchtormensis and Orobiis siibvillosus, Soongarian and

Siberian types. I had little opportunity afforded me for investi-

gating the alpine flora of this country, as I was seldom able to

collect in localities above 5000 ft. in altitude ; above this height in

exposed positions I found that trees and shrubs had disappeared.

The change in the vegetation was represented by certain types of

plants, as Acanthophyllum, Astragalus, Onobrychis, &c., assuming a

peculiar habit, forming dense solid bushes, which look like small

knolls or hummocks. Above their level occurred a belt of EupJwrbia

exactly as seen in Kashmir and Kurrum, and still higher the soil

was covered with a close pasturage of Pedicularis, Alyssum Persicum,

Erysimum persej^olitaimw, and Astragali. At 7000 ft. the soil

became absolutely sterile. "What are generally understood as being

subalpine forms, as Rheum. Ribes, a Primula and a Gentian, the only

one I met with extended down as low as 2000 ft. in some places.

The author gave a sketch of the physical peculiarities of the region

traversed ; he alluded to the agricultural and horticultural products,

and made special remarks on the plants yielding pharmaceutical

substances. One of the chief grasses and most prohfic, in early

summer covering the ground everywhere, was I'oa bulbosa, growing

from ten to eighteen inches in height, which in these parts might

be collected with the greatest ease as fodder, sufficient to sup-

ply the needs of any number of cattle. Stipa jjennata is one of

the few grasses which extends to the sterile portions of these

plains, covering them with its great spreading tufts. Close to the

hills and at an altitude of 3000 ft. Amygdalus eburnea occurs as a

low shrub. Where there was the least shelter, as in dry water-

courses and irregular depressions of the ground, Tamarix gallica

var., with Lactnca orientalis, Pteropyriim Aucherii, Calligonum,

Atraphaxis, Ruta, Stellaria, Convolvidus erinaceus and fruticosus, and

yitraria, with Cousmias and Centaureas, and Ephedra formed alow

scrub. Where there was any indication of moisture, as in the vi-

cinity of cwltivRtion, Awmuthavtnus Rehmanni and Sophora piachycarpa,

with Zygophylluvi Fabago, and Cleome coluteoides having curiously

inflated panphid coloured fruit, were in abundance ; and in certain

localities where the clay soil was largely charged with saline matter

and cut up into low irregular mounds—one could scarcely call them

hills—a curious plant, Miltianthus puitulacoidcs, was found.
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ANGOLAN SCITAMINEM.

By H. N. Eidley, M.A., F.L.S.

The number of Scitamineoiis plants known from Tropical Africa

is small in comparison with that of Malaya or South America.

This is due in part to the fact that the dry grass plains subject to

fires are quite uusuited for the growth of these plants. Over a

large eastern and southern area the Zimjiberacem are represented

only by a few endemic Kfempferias and Amomums, and some
introduced plants, such as turmeric and ginger. In Madagascar,

besides these genera, Hedychium and Myrosma are represented. In

Western Afi-ica the damp forests and river-banks produce many
species, and doubtless more will be found when the countrj' is more
clearly investigated. ^Yhile the affinities of the eastern species are

almost always Asiatic, those of the western regions have a con-

siderable mixture of American forms, so that we may say that the

Asiatic and American genera meet in West Afi'ica. luempferia

,

Curcuma, Amohuim, Clinogyne, and Phrynium are all otherwise

Asiatic genera. Reneabnia , Thalia, and Calathea are typical American
genera. To the first series belongs also Hedychhim, to the latter

Myrosma, both found in Madagascar, but not at present in Tropical

Africa. The distribution of these plants agrees very well with that

of the Orchidece, Cyj^eracea, and some other orders, in all of which

there is evidence of the invasion of Africa and its eastern islands

by an Indo-Malayan flora, some part of which never succeeded in

reaching the mainland, and a former land-connection with South

America, probably of earlier date, outliers from the flora of which

still remain in the interior of Madagascar. These American forms

of ScitaminecE, like those of the other orders above quoted, cannot

have been either accidentally or purposely introduced at an early

date, as it is certain some American species of higher orders were.

For though they belong to American genera, nearly all the species

are endemic; and in some genera, e.g., Costus, where, though the

majority of species are South American and West Indian, there are

also a few Asiatic forms, and the relations of the West African

species are with those of South America and not of Asia. The
Cannas, of which far the greater number are American, are repre-

sented in Asia and Africa by what appears to be a single species

very widely difl'used and somewhat variable, C. indica, but it is

interesting to note that the West African forms resemble rather

those of South America than of Asia. The African Miisacea include

Miisa sapientiim and M. paradisiaca, probably but not certainly

both introduced, from Asia ; besides these, there are Musa Ensete

Rich, and the closely-allied J/, rentricosa Welw., both endemic; and
in the south the Strelitzias, and in Madagascar .a single species of

Eavenala, the only other species of the latter genus being a native

of Guiana.
ZlNGIBERACE^.

Zin(jiher officinalis L. is cultivated in some localities in Golungo
Alto, No. 6463.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [May, 1887.] k
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Amomum Melegueta Koscoe. — " Malagueta." Flowers wliite,

with a purple or rosy tint. The seeds are used by the natives as a

kind of pepper.

Prince's Island, in the high shady primaeval woods of Pico de

Papagaio from about 2500 to 3000 ft. altitude. lu leaf and fi-uit

September, 1858, No. 6459. St. Thomas Island, in the higher

shady woods, where it is here and there cultivated. On the way to

Mt. Gaffe, out of flower and fruit, Dec. 1860, No. 6160.

Yar. ciulacea. — Flores pulchre violacei. Corollae tubo dense

transversim plicato. Labellum quam in forma typica brevius.

"The true Dongas of the Congo. Of all the species met with

this was the least aromatic." The seeds, however, are quite as

pungent as those of the common forms.

Golungo Alto. Not rare on the banks of the streams coming

down from the lofty mountains towards the Kiver Cuango, and on

the mountains of Queta, at Zengas, and also on the banks of the

Cuango,;^November and January, Nos. 6457, 6458.

A. Danielli Hook, fil., Journ. Dot. iv. t. 5. A. Glusii Bot. Mag.

t. 5250.—Prince's Island. "Flowers scarlet." Common in shady

woods in the littoral and mountain regions round S. Antonio. In

flower and leaf September, 1853, No. 6455.

Amomum alboviolaceum, n. sp.—Ehizoma tenue, fasciculos

foliorum 2-3 pedales emittens. Folia petiolata, petiohs 6-uncialibus

vaginantibus hguhs duabas lanceatis acuminatis ad basin lamina vix

I uncialibus; lamina circiter 5 uncias longa 1^ uncia lata lanceolata

acuta. Scapi breves 3 unciales squamis latis ovatis obtusissimis

tecti. Flores pauci 2-3 magni, inodori, albescenti-violacei circiter

3 uncias longi. Sepala lateralia angusta lanceata acuminata.

Labellum ovatum quam in A. Melegueta magis acuminatum circiter

1-1 uncia latum. Antheras paullo pubescentes. Staminodia lateralia

liiiearia acuminata acuta minima. Connectiva lata triangular!

pubescens appendicibus angustis lanceatis acuminatis. Stylus

filiformis gracilis pubescens. Stigma clavatum subtriangulare

hispidum.

Pungo Andongo. Very common in thickets and thin woods in

sandy and clayey spots, on the right-hand side of the Eiver Cuanza.

Flowering in December, No. 6453.

This species is alhed to A. Melegueta Eosc, but differs especially

in its foliage.

A. erythrocarpum, n. sp. — Herba 5 usque ad 12 pedalis

omnino aromatica. Pihizoma vahdulum paulhsper aromaticum.

Folia elliptica lanceolata 18 uncias longa, 3i uncias lata, cuspidata

nitida coriacea, costa prominula crassa, vagina 6 uncialis ;
ligula

brevis membranacea truncata. Scapus brevis, biuncialis. Bracteae

latffi ovatffi obtusffi emaigmata3 cuspide mediauo minuto. Flores

grandiusculi pulchre flavi. Lobi calycis angusti acuti. Corolla

labello subajqualis. Labellum breviusculum oblougum ellipticum

emarginatum uncia longum ^ uncia latum. Antherae recta glabrae.

Appendices connectivae angustae acuminata. Capsula conica rostro

longo, ferme 4 uncias longa, coccinea. Semina pohta conico-

cyhudrica pallide bruunea i uncia longa.
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St. Thomas Island, December, 1860, No, 6449. Pungo Andongo,
Mate de Pungo, No. 6452. Golungo Alto, common by streams in

the loftier parts of the mountains where densely covered with
woods, Sobati of Quilombo and Queta, No. 6456. Near Banza,
No. 6451. Flowermg in May, November, and beginning of De-
cember, In fi'uit, January, February, and May.

Two or three other species are in the collection, but too

incomplete to describe.

Kccmpferia cetJdojnca Benth. var. angustifoUa. — Glaucescens,
tubera longa aromatica. Folia arcuata canaliculata carnosula,

angusta lanceolata acuminata basi angustata 8-10 uncias longa,

I uncia lata quo latissima. Flos roseo-purpureus, siccatus cjeruleus.

Pungo Andongo. Common in damp meadows by the banks of

the Eiver Cuanza, from Sansamanda to Quisonde. A single plant

was found in flower near Conde, in March, 1857, No. 683. Dr.
Welwitsch cultivated it in his garden at Loanda, but it would not
flower. He compares the colour of the flower to that of Orchis

papilionacea var. rubra. It is quite possible that this plant may
eventually prove specifically distinct from the eastern plant ; but I

have not sufficient materials, as there is only a single flower in the

collection, which I have not been able to examine properly. It

seems, however, to be of the same size and colour as the typical

plant, which appears to be common all over Eastern Africa.

Costns afer Ker. Bot. Keg. t. 683. C. maculatus Kosc. var.

roseus.—Flores albi, labello roseo purpureo.
Golungo Alto. Common on the edges of streams, concealed

among gigantic grasses, and almost always in company with
Canna indica L. Cambondo, Sept. 19th, 1854, by streams between
Trombeto and Cambondo, No. 6464. A herb 5-6 ft. high, with
somewhat nodding stems. The strobiles are as large as the cones
of Pinus maritimus. Sometimes the scape arises directly from the
rhizome quite leafless, but covered densely with scale-leaves.

The form with leafless scapes was made by Eoscoe [Scitaminem,

pi. 82) into a distinct species, under the name of C. maculatus;
but George Don, who obtained both forms in Sierra Leone, asserted
that they were specifically identical, which is confirmed by the above
quoted note by Dr. Welwitsch. All the pubhshed figures taken
from cultivated specimens give the colour of the lip as white, with
yellow blotches. Christian Smith's specimens—obtained on the
Congo, like those of Dr. Welwitsch—have a purple or rosy lip.

Costus giganteus Welw. MS.—Ehizoma repens crassissimum,
radicibus multis. Caules foliiferi 4-5 pedales. Folia 12-24 uncias
longa, 4-5 uncias lata oblouga lanceolata cuspidata nitida viridia,

_petioli circiter \ uncia longa, vaginis longis, ligula circiter -J- uncialis.

Scapi 3-5 vel plures in rhizomate erecti 6-8 mis 10 pedales, Itete

virides, vaginis viridibus rubromarginatis undique tecti. Strobilus

ferme 6 uncias longa, 3-4 uncias in diametro, lucida rubra. Flores
flavi. BractesB late ovatffi obtusee l|-2 unciales long?e, 1-li uncia
latfe copiosfB et arete appressas. Bractea interior lanceolata cymbi-
formis obtusa multicostata 1:^ uncia longa. Sepala f uncia longa
lanceolata obtusa, f longitudinis counata multibtriata et minute
punctata, margines scariosse.
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Island of St. Thomas. By streams in primseval woods on
Mt. Gaffe, from 2000 to 2800 ft. altitude, flowering from October to

February, No. 6465.

The affinity of this plant is with C. cijlindrica Kosc. of the West
Indies. The inflorescence seems to be larger than that of any
other known species.

Eenealmia qfricana Benth. — Leaf-bearing stems 4-5 ft. tall.

Flower-spikes several on a rhizome, a foot tall. Flowers fleshy,

straw-coloured, with whitish flesh-coloured bracts. Fruit dull

cinnamon-coloured, the apical tube orange. Seeds covered with red

filaments, deliciously aromatic.

Golungo Alto. Not rare in the shady parts of the primaeval

woods at Sobati de Quilombo, Quiacatubia, and Mata de Quisuculo.

In flower and fruit in January, 1855, No. 6442. It was first

obtained by Mann at Fernando Po and Corisco Bay.

Marante^.

Thalia Welwitschii,n. sp.—Herba 3-5 pedalis, rhizomate brevi

horizontali. Folii lamina ovata glauca, 9 uncias longa, S^ lata,

petiolus pedalis, basi (3^ uncias) vaginans apice (|- uncia)

incrassata. Panicula efoliata laxa baud multo ramosa. Flores

purpurei, duo intra bractea unilaterales in rachide flexuoso bi-

unciali. Bractea exterior cymbiformis lanceolata subacuta t nncia

longa, cinerascens violacea. Bractea interior ovata obtusissima.

Calyx laciniis brevibus obtusis ovatis. Petala, posticum longum
lineare ligulatum obtusum angustum, lateralia breviora lanceolata

obtusa. Androecium lacinia staminifera cuneata rotundata emar-

ginata. Autherse stipes longa. Stigma elongata complanata
breviter retusa. Fructus giobosus.

Cazeugo. Eather rare in damp spots between Cacula and
Dalatanda, No. 6443. Pungo Andongo. In marshes in the woods
of Mutollo, No. 6445. Flowering in June.

T. cserulea, u. sp. — Eadix fibrosa. Folia lamina anguste

lanceolata acuminata acuta obliqua, 10 uncias longa, uncia lata

quo latissima, petiolus, 1-2^ pedalis louge vaginantia. Caulis

5-7 pedalis gracilis subteres, sicco canaliculatus. Panicula laxa

pauciramosa bracteis 2-3 membranaceis brunneis loratis caducis

obtusis ad. basin. Eamuli flexuosi, internodis brevibus. Bracteae

exteriores ovatfe lanceolate cinerascente violacei,' |- unciales.

Interiores obtusae ovatae. Flores caerulei iis T. dcalhatm tequales.

Sepala brevia ovata obtusa. Petala, posticum angustum lineare

loratum obtusum f uncia longum, alia longe superans, lateralia

elliptica lanceolata obtusa. Androecium lobus staminifer late

lanceolatus obtusus. Anthera elliptica filamento distiucto, lobus

petaloideus lanceolatus obtusus. Labellum lanceolatum triangulum
basi lato. Stigma appendicibus angustis ligulatis obtusis. Capsula

baccata ; semen singulum magnum oblongum \ uncia longum.
Pungo Andongo. In marshes by the Eiver Cuanza, near the

Sobati Nbille, March, 1857, No. 6444. •

Clinogyne purpurea, n. sp. — Caules plures in rhizomate
2-3 pedales graciles. Folia ^-1-J pedalia, majora, 6-8 uncias lata,
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ovata vel oblonga-ovata cuspidata, cuspide semiunciali
;

petiolus

iucrassatus, -luucialis, lamiua superne glauco-virens pinnatim albo-

striata subtus cauescenti-alba, uuius lateris margine excepto late

viridi-vittato. Panicula erecta ramis gracilibus patulis bispidis.

Bracteae If uncia longas cuspidataB, pubesceutes. Flores parvi

azurei vel caerulescentes purpurei. Sepala lauceolata cbartacea

striata obtusa. Petala quam androecium lougiora lorata obtusa
tenuia. Labellum parvum angustuxQ. St34us quam androecium
lougior apice couvoluto. Bacca globosa ^ uiicia longa bispida

nitida cocciuea sfepius disperma trilocularis.

Golungo Alto. Common in primaeval woods by streams at

2000-2500 ft. altitude. Flowering and fruiting January to Marcb,
1855, No. 6440. " Subi" or " Subi Cafile" of the natives.

Allied to C. cuspidata Bentb., but distinct in its purple flowers,

small lip, and long style.

Phryniuni textile, n. sp.—Planta speciosa 5-6 pedalis, caulibus

erectis altis ferme lignosis. Folia lamina elliptica ovata basi latiore,

12 UDcias longa, 6 uncias lata. Petioli 3^ pedales vel minus basi

vaginante apice triunciali incrassato, omniuo glabro, pilis paucis ad
basin exceptis. Antliela spicis pluribus subcapitatis in pedunculo
brevi 1| uncia longo. Bractefe exteriores 2 unciales coccineaB sub-

acute basi et marginibus pubescentibus. Sepala angusta linearia

lanceolata acuminata. Petala lanceolata cuspidata latiora. An-
di'oecium petala paullo superans intus punctata. Staminifer spath-
ulatus ; lobus petaloideus latus subovatus rotundatus. Labellum
integrum cucullatum. Stamen petaloideum spatbulatum rotund-
atum bilobum. Stylus validus incurvus. Stigma crassum bilobum.
Capsula tenuis monosperma. Semen oblougum obtusangulum
nigrum.

Golungo Alto. Common, and promiscuously mixed with Clino-

gijne purpurea, which, like this plant, is called " Subi" by the
natives. " Subi" signifies a textile plant. This is the " Subi
grande." In the primaeval woods of Quisuculo, by streams. The
flowers were hardly open in September, No. 6439.

This plant has some affinity with the Indian P. capitatum Eosc.
Trachyphrynium violaceum, n. sp. — Suffrutex scandens,

caulibus ad basibus duris lignosis cylindricis et nodosis. Folia
papyracea glauco-virentia elliptica ovata vel oblonga-ovata obtusa
vel basi subcordata apice acuminata vel cuspidata majora 8 uncias
longa, 3 uncias lata

;
petiolus uucialis vagina 4 uncialis. Anthela

ramosa ramis abrupte flexuosis 6 uncialibus. Bracteae lanceolate
subobtusfe iTuciales, caducas floribus apertis. Flores purpurascenti-
violacei ad atropurpurei singuli vel in paribus pedunculis vix

i uncialibus. Sepala lanceolata acuminata h uncialia, ^ uncia lata

ad basin quam tubus corollinus brevius. Petala dimidio connata
lanceolata acuminata androecio multo longiora. Androecii tubus
obconicus. Staminifer oblanceolatus obtusus. Anthera elliptica,

filamentum breviter liberum. Stamen petaloideum angustum
lineari-lanceolatum. Labellum cucullatum cordatum triangulare
apice longo obtuso papillis paucis in medio. Stylus crassus in
labello convoluto. Ovarium papillis copiosis vestitum. Capsula
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triangularis cTepressa papillis brevibus obtusis omnino vestita,

1^ uncia in diametro triloculari ; loculi monospermi demum
valvatim debisceus. Semina subspbserica.

Pungo Andongo. Eatber rare in tbe primaeval woods of Mutollo

and witbiu tbe fortifications in Barrancos de Catete, No. 6441.

Golungo Alto, in tbe primaeval woods of Sobati Galauga, No. 6441 i.

Flowering January and February. Fruit, February and April,

Tbis plant is woody for some way up from tbe ground, and climbs

to a considerable beigbt, tbe brancbes at lengtb becoming dependent.

Wbat seems to be tbe same plant, but witbout inflorescence, was
obtained on tbe Congo by Cbristian Smitb.

Cannace^.

Ccinna indica L. — Golungo Alto, in reed-beds by tbe streams,

and in damp woods, almost always growing witb Costus, on tbe

banks of Cuango, and on tbe banks of Casaballa and Quilombo,

No. 6448. Pungo Andongo, witbin tbe fortifications by tba streams.

Common, and even forming little tbick woods, 5-7 ft. tall. No.

6448 i. Flowers brilliant scarlet; leaves deep green, not glaucous.

Flowering, October and Marcb. Fruiting, Marcli.

MUSACE^.

Musa sapientum var. sanrjuinea Welw. (baud M. sancjidnea

Hook.). — Caulis 5-8 pedalis quam ille M. sapienttnn typicae minor
et gracilior, 3-4 uncias in diametro luride viridis, maculatus pr^e-

sertim ad basin striis sanguineis. Folia oblonga linearia 4-6 pedes

louga, ^-1 pes lata, apice obtuse mucronato, superne atrosan-

guinea, subtus pallide purpurascentia, albo pruinosa, versus costa

virescentia. Flores et fructus ignoti.

Golungo Alto. Cultivated in gardens and around tbe Mandioca
fields near Sange, &c. ; common at Ponte de Luiz Gomez, No. 6446.

Cazengo, cultivated in damp spots round bouses at Cazengo,

No. 6446 6. Tbis plant, called tbe "Bananeira roxa" by tbe

Portuguese, is ratber smaller tban M. paradisiaca. Tbe fruit was
said by tbe natives to be dark purple, like tbe leaves. Tbe speci-

mens in Golungo were said to bave come from Cazengo.

M. ventricosa Welw. Apontam. Pbyto-Geogr. p. 544, 578.—Tbis

species is evidently closely allied to M. Ensete Eicb. and is a really wild

Banana, possibly tbe parent of tbe cultivated 21. Ensete. Like tbat

plant, it lias a sbort stem swollen out witb a bulb at the base 4 ft.

tbick. Tbe leaves are generally more linear tban those of M.
sapientum, and also much tbicker and stiffer, witb mucb tbicker

rose-coloured midribs. Tbey stand more erect on tbe stem, and

are not split so easily into many lacinite as tbose of tbe cultivated

bananas. Tbe petioles are dilated and swollen out in a spongy

manner, 1^-3 ft. broad and 2^ in. tbick, gradually narrowed above.

Under tbe gigantic spike are five or six lanceolate sterile bracts.

Tbe flower-bracts are persistent, 8 in. to a foot long, 3-4| in. broad

(in tbe dry specimen). Flowers 2 in. long. Cal.yx-lobe bifid, a

little longer tban tbe stamens. Corolla broad and tiiin, acuminate.

Stamiuode sbort. Fruit small, wben ripe almost filled witb tbe
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large stony black seeds ^ in. thick, wliich are embedded in a black
or blackish brown half-dry somewhat slimy mass, and their position

in the fruit is shown on the exterior by hemispherical humps. The
monkeys eat the fruit while still unripe, as well as the seeds, which
are full of a white ftirinaceous albumen.

Pmigo Andongo. Not rare in damp rocky places, but rarely

fruiting. In flower, fruit, and leaf in May, and flowering also in

January, No. 6417.

FOEMS AND ALLIES of RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA Linn.

By Charles Bailey, F.L.S.

[The form of this paper and the local allusions are explained

by the fact that it is a newspaper report, revised for this Journal,

of a recent address to botanical students at Manchester.— Ed.
JoURN. BOT.]

The polymorphism of the common spearwort [Ranunculus

Flammida L.) is much more strongly marked than that of the

great spearwort [R. Lmyua L.), or that of the creeping spearwort

[R. reptans L.); it seems to link the two last-named species to each
other, although its affinities are decidedly with R. reptans. The
compressed carpels with their broad-based beak, and the non-
furrowed peduncles of R. Lingua, always separate it from the

inflated short-beaked carpels and furrowed peduncles of the other

two species ; it is by ignoring these characters that young students

sometimes mistake for it the large-flowered coarse-growing erect

forms of fi. Flammula, which occur chiefly on the Cheshire side of

the Manchester district. In the limits of the Manchester flora R.
Flammula is everywhere distributed, as our marshy lands and
numerous bogs and mosses would indicate. R. Limjna is mainly
confined to the margins of the Cheshire meres, but it is an
infrequent species. R. reptans does not occur in our district, its

nearest station being eighty miles to the north, upon the eastern

and western shores of Ullswater ; but it is a species which its

geographical distribution in Europe would suggest as likely to

occur on the sandy or shingly margins of any of our British lakes.

R. Flammula assumes a wide range of forms, which present

remarkable contrasts to each other, and it will be well to point out
the principal directions of its variability.

The ordinary form of our ditches is one in which the stems are

at first decumbent, with numerous rootlets from the lower nodes,

and from the prostrate base rises an erect branching stem, each
branch being terminated with a lemon-coloured flower. This is the

form named by Dr. Boswell suberectus, and it is universal in the

British Islands from John o' Groats to Land's End. It is the form
which occurs in masses, and proves itself to be an eminently social

plant by its neighbourly habit of growth. The radical leaves have
long stalks, which are amplexicaul at their base ; their blades are

ovate or elliptical, and strikingly unlike the linear or lanceolate
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sessile stem-leaves. Oftener than not their margin is denticulate,

and when the denticulation is pronounced the plant is the variety

serratus.

There is a form of R. Flammula where all, or nearly all, the

leaves are ovate in shape, as figured in Dr. Richard Deakin's
' Florigraphia Britannica,' vol. ii. fig. 900, p. 789 ; it would appear

to be a rare form in Britain, but a specimen, without locality,

and probably from Yorkshire, occurred in the herbarium of the late

Mr. John Hardy. From the facies of the plant it would appear to

have been a wholly aquatic form, and that the almost rotund leaves

were floating leaves. It answers to the var. ovatus of Persoon,
" fol. omnibus ovatis longe petiolatis. Poir. Circa Caen." (Synopsis

Plantarum
;

j)ars secunda, p. 102).*

Wiien the stems of Ii. Flammula are weak and unable to support

themselves in an erect condition, the species assumes two forms,

according to its habitat. If the plant occurs in water, the stem-s

and leaves float upon the surface, and only the extremities of the

flowering branches rise above the water ; this form possesses long

and slender stems, with long rootlets from all .the lower nodes. I

collected it, in October last, in a shallow pool in the neighbourhood

of the Gurnard's Head, in the south of Cornwall ; it appears to

answer to Persoon's var. nutans, "fol. mferiorib. ovatis integris,

superiorib. linearibus. In aquis prope Montmorency et in Barbaria"

(L c, p. 102). The radical leaves of this form constitute a striking

feature ; sometimes their base is cordate, and, in common with

other forms of Flammula, show a close afiinity to the root-leaves of

Pi. Lingua L., which are produced only in spring and long before

the flowers : these latter formed the subject of a very interesting

paper by Mr. F. C. S. Eoper, read to the Liunean Society a few

years ago ; and M. Fr. Crepin, the Belgian botanist, in 1865, directed

the attention of students to the study of the differences between the

spring and summer leaves of this and other aquatic plants.

On the other hand, w^hen a weak-stemmed plant of Flammula

grows upon the surface of the ground, whether submersed or not,

it constitutes Dr. Boswell's variety pseudo-rqjtans, and it is the

extreme conditions of this form which link Flammula so closely to

reptans. The form nearest to suberectus has straight internodes,

and the lower nodes have always a few adventitious roots.

The straight internodes are relied upon 9,s the principal character

by Dr. Boswell and Sir Joseph Hooker for difi'erentiating pseudo-

reptans from rejjtaiis proper ; but a curious form grows on the

Cumberland side of Lake Windermere, under water, where all the

internodes, except the first, are arched, and almost every node

produces roots, just as in reptans, so that the only distinguishing

characters from the latter are comparative, such as its larger

flowers, and thicker stems and roots. This form of p)seudoi^-eptans

has a central rootstock, from which radiate a large number of

* [There is a remarkable specimen in the British Museum Herbarium, which
l^robably belongs to this form, but it is a robust, appartntly erect, [jlant ; the

lowest leaf (which is not a radical one) is 2J in. long by 2 in. broad.

—

Ed.

JOUBN. BOT.J
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creeping branching stems, anchored to the ground as described,

and interlacing with the creeping and rooting stems of contiguous

phmts, so that a somewhat dense growtli of stems and leaves

covered the bottom of the shallow edge of the lake. A separate

plant would cover a circle two feet in diameter. The stems were

somewhat robust, and their nodes produced two or three long

rootlets, and with usually only a single linear leaf: but rarely a

mass of roots, or a tuft of leaves, as in the filiform stems of reptans.

The plant, however, advances beyond Dr. Boswell's definition of the

variety, in possessing arched internodes for all internodes after the

first, which latter is erect, but very short. It is the most extreme

form of pseudo-reptans which I liave met with. The exact locality of

this form is a small bay about half a mile below the Ferry, where
the Sawrey and Hawkshead Koad leaves the shore of the lake.

The English Lakes also furnish us with another interesting form
of pseiulo-reptans, which is so near to true reptans that a careful

botanist has great difficulty, even on the spot, in assigning a name
to individual plants; this is a form which grows wath reptans and
nuberectus on the western margin of Ullswater. In the locality in

which they occurred, the area between the summer level of the lake

and tlie portion which is beyond the highest water range (quite a

narrow area of coarse sand and shingle) was covered nearest the

water with a profusion of R. reptans L. ; and above ft numerous
plants of Flaiinnuld with weak, not filiform, internodes, which, from
its linear leaves and identical habit of growth, looked like reptans

with somewhat larger flowers, stouter stems and roots, and longer

branches, agreeing very well with plants collected by Mr. W. H.
Beeby in Shetland, on the stony margin of Littlesetter Lochs.
This form is the var. radicans of Nolte {teste Dr. Joh. Langej. The
members of the Botanical Exchange Club have recently received

specimens of the Ullswater plants, which will illustrate their

transitional character. Beyond this area there was a thick

fringe of typical suberectus, so that in a space of not more than
four or five yards a most interesting piece of evolution was being

worked out.

An interesting question which arises is—AVliich of the two
creeping forms here noticed is the primary one '? or are they

both modifications in two difl'erent directions of some form which
has already undergone evolution ? The latter suggestion seems the

more "likely of the two. Temperature and other climatic agencies

may be assigned as the chief factors in producing variation, because

the distribution of E. reptans is decidedly northern or arctic and
sub-arctic, whilst that of R. Flammula occurs in its highest develop-

ment in such temperatures as those of our own islands and of con-

tinental Europe. If reptans has been associated with glacial tempe-

ratiire, and has adapted itself to arctic conditions, it accounts for

its eccurrence in neighbourhoods where glacial action is or has been

prepotent, and in our own islands we may look upon it as a relic of

an arctic vegetation, most of the members of which have disappeared

from our flora, or only occur at considerable northern elevations or

latitudes. The creeping habit of the plant, with its power -of
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rooting at every node, and of thus anchoring itself to the ground,

fit it to hold its own against the fierce blasts of arctic regions ; and

in times of short summers, when its seeds could not be brought to

maturity, its vegetative organs may have preserved it from decima-

tion or extinction. It is not a little remarkable that, of the two
forms, R. reptans perfects its fruits more frequently than does R.

Flammula : at least my experience of the latter is that its fruits are

infrequently produced in this country, whereas nearly all the British

specimens of R. reptans which have passed through my hands pos-

sessed what appeared to be fertile seeds.

The discovery of R. reptans is a noteworthy addition to the

Enghsh Flora made by Mr. Bolton King, in August, 1880, on the

eastern shore of Ullswater, the only other certainly known British

station for this plant being the shores of Loch Leven, in Kinross.

Mr. King found the plant growing all the way from Pooley Bridge to

Sandwick, but he could find no examples of it on the western shore

of the lake. (See ' Report of the Botanical Exchange Club of the

British Islands for 1880,' p. 28.) The locality in which I met with

R. reptans on July 16th, 1886, is on the western shore in the small

bay where the Glencoin Beck empties itself into Ullswater, and on

the southern or Westmoreland side of the beck ; this station is in

the same county as the localities discovered by Mr. Bolton King,

on the opposite shore, viz., Watson's County 69 ; but, as far as

could be judged, there is no reason for believing that the same plant

does not occur on the northern side of Glencoin Beck, in which case

it would be an additional county record for the plant, viz., Cumber-
land, County 70. At the time I collected it I believed I was in

Cumberland, and so did not prosecute the search further north.

There are several spots between Glencoin Beck and Lyulph's Tower
in which the true reptans is likely to occur.

From what I know of the habits of reptans it would seem to be

partial to the edges of lakes, as in Loch Leven and Ullswater, in

our own country ; and on the margin of Lake Geneva, and other

continental, Scandinavian, and North American fresh-water lakes.

I shall not soon forget the first occasion (in July, 1865) upon which
I saw the plant in a living state on the sandy margin of Hiterdals

Vand, in southern Norway ; the sides of the lake were covered with

a carpet of this little plant growing in felted masses over many
acres, and fruiting most abundantly.

I

A LIST OF PLANTS OBSERVED IN S. DERBYSHIRE.
By the Rev. W. H. Purchas, L.Th.

(Concluded from p. 107.)

Picris hieracioides L. " Near the Ashby Lodge," BLoxam !

Rather scarce m the district.*

* P. echioides L. (Helminthia) used to occur by the roadside between
Swarkestone aud Chellastone, a little way beyond the N. boundary of the
district to which these records apply.
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Crepis virens L.
Hieracinm PiloseUa L. Dry banks, especially on limestone. —

H. vuhjatnm Fr. "Anchor Church," Bloxaml — H. bureale Fr.

Bank of the Tramway at Heath End, Calke.

Htjphochmris radicata L. Pastures.

Leontodon hirtits L. Heathy places.—L. hispidm L. Meadows.
It is curious that both my list and Mr. Bloxam's collection omit
the ubiquitous L. autumnalis.

Taraxacum, officinale Web.
Lactuca virosa L. Stanton-by-Bridge, where it was previously

noticed both by the Eev. Churchill Babington (N. B. G., p. 638)
and by the Kev. W. H. Coleman. I saw it there for several

seasons. Mr. Painter tells me that he failed to find the plant. It

may, however, be expected to reappear. — L. muralis Freseu.

Shady banks.

Sonchus arcensis L.—S. oleraceua L. Bloxaml— S. asperHo&m..
Tfagupogon pratensis h. )iiinus (Mill.). Bloxaml
Jasione moyntana L. Stanton-by-Bridge, about the old sandstone

quarries.

Campanula latifolia L. Near Calke Mill. — C. rotundifolia L.

—

C. patula L. " Bare, near Melbourne," Bloxam ! I searched for it

in the spot which Mr. Bloxam described to me, i. e., between Mel-
bourne and Bredon. but without finding it. Mr. Bloxam's specimen,
although only a fragment and immature, is the true plant, since it

shows the toothing of the sepals. Pilkington's record of it as
" frequent" is, as Mr. H. C. Watson pointed out, a palpable error.

Specularia Jiyhrida DC. Fields on Melbourne Common.
Vaccinium Myrtillus L. The Kev. W. H. Coleman told me that

he had met with this on an outcrop of the millstone grit, not far

from the Tickenhall Lime-works.
Calluna Erica DC. Eepton Eocks and Melbourne Common.
Erica tetralix L. Eepton Eocks.
Pnmula vulgaris Huds. Woods and plantations. — Var. caule-

scens. This, or perhaps rather one of the "hybridae," occurs from
time to time.— P. veris L.

Lysimachia Nummularia L. About the ponds at Calke. — L.

nemorum L. Near Calke Mill.

Anagallis arvensis L. Waste ground, not common. — A. temila

L. Very rare. This appeared in one spot on the face of a steep

and moist roadside bank between Calke and Melbourne. Clearly,

like Ranunculus Lenormandi, a remnant of the old vegetation of

Melbourne Common. It was found also by Bloxam "in the bog at

Foremark Park"! It does not seem to have been since seen there.

Samolus Valerandi L. Very rare. "Ponds by Swarkestone
Bridge," Bloxam. I Not since found, so far as I know.

Eraxinus excelsior L.
\Ligustrum vidgare L. Planted.

\Vinca minor L. Plantation by the roadside at Calke; well

established, though no doubt originally introduced.

Erythrtea Centaurium Pers. Heath End, Calke.

Menyanthes tri/oliata L. Found by Mr. Bloxam in the " bog
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near Foremark Park," where also I have seen it, but only very

small and weakly.

CyitOfilossu))i officinale L. Calke, but sparmgly.

Stjiuphi/tHvi officinale L. Sides of ponds and ditches.

Myosotis c(Bspitosa Schultz. Sides of ponds, &c. — (M. palustHs

not seen.)

—

M. arvensis Hoffm.

—

M. versicolor Eeich. Calke.

Lithospermum officinale L. Calke, but sparingly.

EcJdum vulyare L. Found by Bloxam at Swarkestone Bridge !

Can it have been truly wild ?

Calysteyia sepiwn E. Br. A troublesome garden weed.
Convolvulus cvrvensis L.

Solanum Dulcamara L. Calke.
'•Hyoscyamus niyer Ij. Found by Bloxam "near the stables at

Calke." Not found of late years, and probably an introduction.

Verhascum Thapsus L. Walls and roof at Calke, rare.

Linaria vulgaris Miller. Near Calke, Bloxam !

Scrophularia Balhisii Hornem. Sides of brooks and ponds. —
S. nodosa L. Thickets.

Digitalis purpurea L. Heathy banks and borders of woods.
Veronica hederifolia L., V. polita Fries, F. ayrestis L., F. arvensis

L., and F. serpyllifolialj. Common.— F. offcinalis L. Dry hedge-
banks on the Melbourne Koad. — T'. Chamadrys L. — (F. muntana
grew just over the Leicestershire boundary, but was not seen within

our limits.)

—

V. Beccabunga L. Wet places.— f Y. Buxbauniii Ten.
Cultivated ground.

Euphrasia officinalis L. Common in woody places and old

heathy pastures.

Bartsia Odontites Huds. Near White Lees, Tickenhall. Not
having preserved specimens, I dare not say which segregate.

[Melampyrum pratense Li. does not seem to have been observed

either by Mr. Bloxam or myself, but it can hardly be absent from
the whole area.)

Ehinanthus Crista-Galli L. Pastures.

Pedicularis palustris L. was found by Bloxam "in the bog' 'at

Foremark Park"!
(No species of Orohanche seen.)

Lathraa Squamaria L. On the roots of laurels at Calke Abbey,
appearing for a series of years. I believe it has now become
extinct.

Utricularia vulgaris L. "Ponds near Swarkestone Bridge,"
Bloxam !

Verbena officinalis L. Calke, but in one spot only.

ISlentha sylvestris L. — j\[. hirsuta L. — M. rubra Sm. Near the

Pot-works at Tickenhall.-—37. arvensis L. Calke and Eepton.
Thymus Serpyllum Fr. Scarce, and not noticed by me. Mr.

Bloxam's specimen is too poor for satisfactory determination, but
is probably this rather than T. L'hamadrys.

Calamintha Clinopodium Benth.— C. offcinalis Moench. A small

specimen of this in Mr. Bloxam's collection is marked T. Acinos,

and is said to be from the gravel-pit at Eepton Park. A speci-

men of 2\ Acinos from the same spot is rightly named.

—

C. Acinos
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Clairv. Between Tickenliall and Kepton ; and near Kepton Park'

as above, Bloxcun !

Nepeta Cataria L. Tickenball.—X GlecJwma Benth. Common.
Scutellaria (jalericulata L. Side of ponds at Calke.

Prunella vulgaris L.

Stachijs Betonica Benth. Woody places.

—

S. palustris L. Calke

Mill.—S. sylvatica L.

—

S. arvensis L. Bridle road to Swarkestone,

Bloxam !

Galeopsis Tetrahit L. Woody places.

Lawiiim purpureum L. — L. hijbridnm Vill. Waste ground at

Tickenliall Vicarage.—L. alhinnLt.—L. Galeobdolun Crantz. Woods.
Ballota nigra L. Hedge-banks.
Tettcrium Scorodonia L. Melbourne and Eepton.

Ajuga reptans L.

Pluntago major L.

—

P. media L.

—

P. lanceolataJj.—P. Coronopus

L. Melbourne.
Scleranthus anninis L. "Near Calke Abbey," Bloxam \

Chenopodium polyspermum L. Calke Village, and at Calke Mill.

— C. Vulvaria L. (C. olidum Curt.). Found by Mr. Bloxam in the

garden at Calke Abbey ! and still lingering on the same border

some twenty-live years aiterwards, where Mr. Bloxam and I saw it

together. I believe that it was afterwards destroyed by some
alterations. — C. album L. — C. rubnim L. White Hollows and
Calke Village. — C. Bonus-Henricus L. Near the churchyard at

Tickenhall, also at Calke.

Atriplex patula and A. angxisUfolia Sm.
Polygonum Convolvulus L. Fields between Tickenhall and Eep-

ton. — P. aviculare L.— P. Hydropiper L.— P. Persicaria L.— P.

ampJnbinm L. Plentiful in one of the ponds in Calke Park. — P.
Bistorta L. Calke.

Rumex conglomeratus Murr. — Fi. sanguineus b. viridis (Sibth.).

—

B. obtusifolius L. — R. crisjnis L. — R, Hydrolapathum Huds.
Swarkestone.

—

R. Acetosa L. and R. Acetosella L.

Euphorbia amygdaloides L. was found by Mr. Bloxam in Calke
Park ! and in 1859 I was shown a solitary dwindling ' plant of it,

w^hich afterwards disappeared. The plant grew sparingly in South-

wood, just within the Leicestershire border.— E. Peplus L. and FJ.

exiyua L. Cultivated ground.

Mercurialis 2)ereunis L.

Uhmis montana L. Apparently wild in some places, but often

planted.— f U. campestris Sm. Fine old (planted) trees in Calke Park.

Hu.midus Lupulus L. Near Melbourne.

Urtica dioica L. Abundant.— U. urens L. Eare.

Parietaria officinalis L.

Betida alba L. Difficult to say if really wild or not.

Alnus glutinosa L.

Corylus Avellana L.

Quercus Robur a. pedunculata Ehrh. The more common form in

the district.

—

Q. sessili/lora Salisb. Scarce.

jFagus sylvatica L. Only, I think, as a planted tree, not truly

wild.
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Salix alba L. Calke, but i^erliaps planted,

—

S. Smithiana Willd.

Near the Heath End Lodge, Calke Park; planted.— S. cinerea and
S. caprcea L.

^Popuhis alba L. and P. nigra L. Both planted.— P. tremula L.
Perhaps wild.

Ceratopltijliiim demermm L. There is a scrap in Mr. Bloxam's
collection located from " Ponds in the Ticknall Lime-works,"
which, although labelled " Chara vulyaris," is evidently this plant.

I did not mj^self meet with it, but it may well have died out.

jTaxits haccata L. Doubtfully wild.

\Elodea canadensis Mich.
Listera ovata E. Br.

Ejnpactis latifolia Auct. Woody places at Calke. Subject to

doubt as to whether the name of latifolia or media should be
employed.

Orchis Morio L. Fields above Calke Mill ; and near White Lees,
Tickeuhall. — 0. mascula L. Scarce. The locality in my list is

just outside the boundary, but the plant can scarcely be absent
from our limits. — 0. latifolia L. One specimen seen at Calke.

—

0. maculata L.

[Ophrijs apifera Huds. Not found by either Mr. Bloxam or

myself, but I have learned on sufficient authority that it has
latterly been met with in the neighbourhood.)

Huhenaria viridis Pi. Br. "Meadows at Calke," Bloxam] —
" H. hifolia'' in Bloxam's collection seems rather to be H. chlorantha

Bab.
Iris Pseudacorus L. Pond-side at Calke.

Narcissus Pseudo -narcissus L. Found by Bloxam in Calke Park!
but I believe it has long been extinct.

Tamils communis L. Plantations and woody places.

Allium ursinuin L. On the bank of the brook at Heath End.
Scilla nutans Sm.
Colchiciim autumnale L. " Meadows at Swarkestone and Ingieby "

(contiguous localities on the banks of the Trent), Bloxam !

Paris quadrifolia L. Brian's Copse, near Tickenhall ; also

found by Bloxam in Calke Park, but no longer seen there.

JuiicHs hufonius L. Damp places. — J. squarrosus L. Bog at

Kepton Eocks.

—

J. f/laucus Ehrh.

—

J. diffusus Hoppe. Calke Park,
where it was pointed out to me by the Eev. W. H. Coleman. — J.

effusus L.

—

J. conglomeratus L. Dimminsdale, Calke.— J. supinus

Moench.

—

J. lamprocarpus Ehrh. and J . aciitifloriis Ehrh.
Luzula pilosa Willd.—L. campestris DC. Mr. Bloxam's specimen

marked '' conyesta" is not true var. com/esta, and belongs rather, I

think, to L. campestris.

Tj/pha latifolia L. Ponds at Calke.

—

T. amjustifolia L. Archer's
Pool, near White Hollows.

Sparyanium. simplex Huds. Archer's Pool. — S. ramosum Huds.
Archer's Pool. ]\Ir. Bloxam's specimen may perhaps be 8. neylectum

Beeby.
Arum maculatum L.

Lemna minor L. Ponds. — L. polyrrhiza L. Kuowl Hills.

—
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L. tnsulca L. " Neai* Calke Abbey," Bloxam ! I did not meet
with it.

Alisma Plantago L. Calke.

Butomus umheUatus L. Swarkestone, Bloxam !

Triglochin palustre L. Pond-side at Calke, Bloxam !

Potamoijeton natans L. Archer's Pool.— P. iwhjgonifolius Pour.

A specimen of Mr. Bloxam's named " natans'' is clearly this species.

The bog at Piepton Eocks would seem to be the most probable

locality.

—

P. rufescens Schrad. Archer's Pool. Found also by Mr
Bloxam in one of the Calke Ponds. — " P. lucens L." This is one
of the segregates. •' Near Calke Abbey," Bloxam. The specimen
too imperfect to allow of certainty. I did not myself meet with it.

—P. crisjJiis L. — P. densus L. " Near Calke Abbey," Bloxam !

—

P. zostercefolvis Schum. Melbourne Pool. Found also by Bloxam
at Swarkestone !

—

P. imsillus L. Pool between Foremark Park and
Kepton Waste.

—

P. pectinatus L. Melbourne Pool.

Zannichellia palustris L. Pond in Gill's Park, Tickenhall.

Elcocharis palustris R. Br.

Scirpus setaceus L. Damp spots by the Melbourne Road. — *S'.

lacustris L. Melbourne Pool, and in the Trent. — S. s>/lraticus L.
By Springwood Brook, and " by the upper pond in Calke Park,"
Bloxam !

Eriophonim angustifolium Roth. "Bog at Foremark Park,"
Bloxam !

Carex pulicaris L. " Bog at Foremark Park," Bloxam ! — C.

disticha Huds. ! [C. intermedia Good.). Near the upper pond at

Calke, Bloxam. — C. paniculata L. Archer's Pool, and in a wet
copse at Milton. — C. vulpina L. — C. muricata L. — " C. divulsa

Good." According to Mr. Bloxam, in N. B. G., p. 640, " Common in

Calke Park.' If there is no error here, the plant must, I think, have
disappeared, for I have neither record nor recollection of finding it,

and I can hardly think that I can have passed over, if " common," a
plant with which I had been so familiar in Herefordshire. The speci-

men named '' diridsa" in Mr. Bloxam's collection is, like too many
others, small and unsatisfactory ; it may be C. divulsa, but I rather

incline to consider it C. muricata \a.v. pstudo-diuutsa . This specimen
contrasts no doubt with that given as C. muricata, but then the latter

is of the form which has fewer and larger perigones than usual. C.

divulsa is, notwithstanding, a Derbyshire species, for when botani-

sing in Dovedale last season with the Rev. A. Ley, I met with a
single tuft of it in a densely wooded spot. — C. ecJmuita Murr. [C.

steliulata). Bog at Repton Rocks. — C. remota L. Plentiful at

the lower end of the first pond in Calke Park. In N. B. G., p. 264,
Mr. Bloxam records " C. axillaris. By the side of the ponds, Calke
Abbey." There is no specimen in the collection, nor did I succeed
in finding the plant. It may have disappeared through some
clearing-out of the ponds or from some other cause. Mr. Bloxam
gives a specimen of C. remota, rightly named. — C. ovalis Good.
Near Calke.

—

0. acuta L. A specimen of Bloxam's, gathered near
Swarkestone and named '^stricta," is, I think, C. acuta. — C'.

Grodrnmvii Gay. Bog at Repton Rocks; also a taller form near
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the upper poud in Calke Park. Bloxam's specimen named ^^ acuta,'"

from Archer's Pool, is, I think, this species. — C. glauca Murr. —
C. pihdifera L. In one spot at Calke. — C. prcecox Jacq. — C. j)al-

lesce)is L. " Calke," Bloxam ! — C. panicea L. " Archer's Poud,"
Blo.vam !

—

C. strii/osa Huds. Mr. Bloxam's station, "at the bottom
of Spriugwood, Calke Abbey," is unfortunately just over the Lei-

cestershire boundary. The specimen is of the true plant. — C.

sylvatica Huds.

—

C. binervis Sm. On some heathy ground near the

farm called St. Bride's. — C. flava L. Damp places by the side of

the Calke and Melbourne Eoad. " Bog at Foremark Park,"
Bloxam ! — C. hirta L. Grassy places. — C. Pseudo-cyperus L.

Found by Mr. Bloxam ! as stated in N. B. G., at a pond-side near
Calke.

—

C. riparia Curtis. About the ponds at Calke.

—

C. rustrata

Stokes (C. ampiiUacea Good.). Archer's Pool. — C. vesicaria L.
" Near Ingleby," Bloxam !

Phalaris arundinacea L.
Anthoxanthum odoratum L.
Alopecurus ayrestis L. — A. yeniculaUis L. Tickenhall. — A.

jn'atensis L.
Fhleiun pratense L.

Ayrostis canina L. Heathy parts of Calke Park, &c.

—

A. alba L.

Observing the uncertainty of the characters, especially those derived

from the open or closed panicle, which are usually supposed to

distinguish A. alba from its allies, I, whilst at Calke, collected

a series of illustrative forms, which are still in my herbarium.
Mr. Bagnall has kindly looked over these, and he finds amongst
them his A. niyra, which may therefore take its place in this list.

I cannot, however, say that I had perceived it to be other than one
of a series of forms which show the common species of Ayrostis to

be much less sharply and clearly defined in Nature than in books.
— A. vidyaris L. Plentiful in dry and heathy spots. — b. pumila.

Damp spots between Calke Mill and Melbourne.
Aira caryophyllea L. Bloxam !

—

A. precox L. Near Calke.

Deschampsia ctBspitosa Beauv.
Helens mollis L. and //. lanatus L.
Trisetum flavescens Beauv.
Arena pubescens Huds.

—

A. fatua L.
ArrhenathrriDn avenaceum Beauv.
Sieglinyia decumbens Bernh. [Triodia). Bretby Park, Bloxam !

Calke Park.

Phraymites comimoiis Trin. Bloxam !

C'ynosurus cristatus L. Pastures and waste places.

Kceleria cristata Pers. Very scarce. Only in one or two spots,

and in small quantity, Calke.

Molinia cairitlca Mcencli. With Carex binerris in a heathy clayey

spot near St. Bride's. " Bog at Foremark Park," Bloxam !

Melica unijlora Piatz. '• Near the Mill at Calke," Bloxam !

Dactylis ylomerata L.
Briza media L.
Poa annua L., P. trivialis L., and P. pratensis L.— P. nemoralis

L. Bloxam ! — P. compressa L. " Swarkestone Bridge," Bloxam 1

Old walls at Pieptun, and on a roof at Calke.
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Glyceria fluitans E. Br.—Also either G. plicata or G. pedicel!ata,

but in the alDsence of specimens I will not say wbicli.

—

G. aquatica

E. Br. Pond at Calke.

Festuca rigida Kunth. [Glyceria riyida Smith). " Ticknall Lime-
works," Bloxam ! — F. sciuroides Eoth. Dry banks between Calke

and Melbourne, and also at Dimmiusdale. — F. ovina L. Wall of

plantation^ near Melbourne.

—

F. rubra L. Banks and grassy places.—F. pratensis Huds. and F. loliacea Huds. Meadows.
Bromus (jiganteus L. and B. asper L. "Woody places.

—

B. sterilis

L. Waste places.

—

B. racemosits "L." Damp grassy places, espe-

cially where water stands in winter.

—

B. mollis L.

Brachijpodium sijlcaticum Beauv, Hedge-banks and woody places.

Lolium perenne L.—f L. itaiicwn Braun. Fields, lingermg after

having been sown as a crop.

Agropyron caninum Beauv. Banks of brook at Heath End. —
A. repens Beauv.

Xardus stricta L. " Near Calke Abbey," Bloxaml
Hordeum. pratense Huds. Meadows at Calke. — H. murinum L.

About Swarkestone Bridge ; also at Eepton.
Fteris aqxdlina L. Heathy and woody places.

Lomaria spicant Desv.
Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum L.

—

A, Tricliomanes L. and J. Euta-

muraria L. Walls at Calke.

Athyrium FiUx-fcemina Eoth.
Ceterach officinarum Willd. Found by Bloxam in one spot

!

Scolopendrium vulgare Sym. Calke.

Lastraa Oreopteris Presl. Eobinswood, near Tickenhall. — L.

Filix-mas and L. dilatata Presl.

Polypodium vulgare L.
Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Meadows and pastures.

Botrychium Lunaria Sw. Very local, and in small quantity.

Equisetum maximum. Lam.— F. arvense L. — E. sylvaticmn L.

—

E. palustre L. — E. limosum L. Calke. The form with short

branches.

It may be seen that I have followed the order and names of the

new edition of the ' London Catalogue of Plants
'

; not, however,
without a lively sense of the inconvenience entailed by its numerous
changes, especially in the matter of sequence.

In conclusion, I must say that I hope it will not appear pre-

sumptuous on my part, or disrespectful to Mr. Bloxam's memory,
to have challenged the names assigned by him to certain specimens.
It must be borne in mind that the collection referred to must have
been formed somewhat early in Mr. Bloxam's botanical career.

There are one or two other obvious misnomers which show that

Mr. Bloxam could not have been, in 1833, the accomplished and
accurate botanist which we all knew him to have been after some
fifteen or twenty years' further study.

Journal of Botany,—Vol. 25. [May, 1887.]
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NOTES ON BEITISH CHABACEJE FOE 1886.

By H. and J. Groves.

The number of new county records which we have received

during the past year is much smaller than that of previous years.

Among plants collected by Mr. Barringtou in Lough Eee is one

which is much like Cluira strigosa, but, being sterile, we cannot

identify it. Cham strigosa is a species resembling C. aspera, but is

" diplostichous " and monoecious; it may be distinguished from

C. pohjacantlia by its smaller size, and much shorter cortical cells

;

it has been found in Sweden, Switzerland, Bavaria, and Austria.

We have to thank our correspondents for the specimens they have

forwarded.

Chaea feagilis, Desv.—Shetland, 1886, IF. H. Beebij.

var. Hethdgii.—Berks, 1886, G. C. Dnice.

var. delicatula.—Donegal, 1886, S. A. Stewart.

C. coNTEARiA, Kiictz.—Suffolk W., Livermcre, 1885, IF. 21. Hind,

comm. A. Bennett; Caithness, Wester Loch, 1886, J. Grant, comm.
A. Bennett.

C. TOjiENTOSA, L. — West Meath, Lough Eee. A new locality,

connecting the old AVest Meath (Belvidere Lake) locality with that

in the Shannon at Portumna.

C. HispiDA, L.— Berks, 1886, G. C. Driice ; Eoscommon, Lough
Eee, 1886, jR. M. Barrington. A very stout plant, approaching the

form equisetina.

var. rudis.—Elgin, Loch of Cots, 1886, H. cCJ. G.; Eoscommon,
Lough Eee, 1886, R. M. Barrington.

C. VULGARIS, L.—Glamorgan, 1886, W.B.Linton; Elgin, 1886,

H. d J. G.
var. longihracteata.— Suffolk W., 1886, IF. M. Hind, comm. A.

Bennett; York N.E., 1886, \V. W.Reeves; Down, 1886, S.A.Steicart.

var. papillata.— Somerset N., 1886, J. IF. White, comm. A. Ben-

nett; Kent W., 1886, J. G.

var. melanopgrcna.—Caithness, Ben Dorrery, 1886, A. Davidson,

comm. A. Bennett.

ToLYPELLA GLOMERATA, Leonh, — Sussex E., ditclies near East-

bourne, 1886, H. T. Mennell, comm. A. Bennett; Glamorgan,

Crymlyn Burrows, Swansea, 1886, IF. /.'. Linton.

T. iNTRicATA, Lcon/i.— Surrey, Egham, 1886, IF. H. Beeby

;

Herts, near Broxbourne, 1886, T. B. Blow.

NiTELLA TRANSLucENS, Ag.—Anglcsca, 1886, J. E. Griffith.

N. FLExiLis, Ag.—Anglesea, Bodfortli Lake, 1886, J. E. Grifjith.

N. OPACA, -if/. — Worcester, 1886, J. G. ; Dumfries, 1886, A.

Davidson, comm. A. Bennett; Sutherland W., 1885, F.J.Hanbury;
Shetland, 1886, TF. H. Beeby.
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THE PEOGEESS OF BOTANY IN JAPAN.*

By F. V. DicKiNs, M.B., B.Sc, F.L.S.

Although earlier works of a botanical character existed,

botanical science in the far East began with the publication of the

' Houzo Komoku ' (Peutsao Kang-mu, or General View of the

Vegetable Kingdom), bj' Lishih Chin, between 1573 and 161&, of

which many editions have appeared both in China and in Japan.

Although this work, which is rudelj^ illustrated and consists of forty-

five volumes,—the volumes of Chinese and Japanese works are more

properly livraisons,—bears the above title, a not inconsiderable

portion of it is devoted to the description of metals, stones,

precious and common, and rocks. Botany was then and up to the

present century regarded in both countries as a mere appendage to

medicine, and the various botanical works that appeared in China

up to the third decade of the present century were all constructed

upon the plan of the K(jmoku, and, wholly neglecting the special

morphology of plants, gave simply their obvious characters, usually

with little accuracy, paying a particular attention to the characters

of the root, the size, colour and firmness of which were supposed

to be indications of the medical qualities of the plant.

The figures, however, were much more accurate than the

descriptions, and for the general habit and character of the plant

may usually be fully trusted. During the 18th century a great

number of illustrated botanical works appeared. Among them,

the most notable are the ' Yamato HouzO ' or Japanese Flora,

and the ' Kwa-i ' or Collection of Flowering Plants, in eight

volumes, four devoted to herbs and four to shrubs and trees. The
latter work is admirably illustrated ; the details of the leaves, for

instance, are most accurately rendered.

In the early part of the 19th century appeared the ' Honzo
komoku keimo ' (Introduction to the System of Botany), and ' Honzo
komoku meiso ' (Botanical Nomenclature), of the celebrated Ono
Eanzan, a man of great original genius and untiring industry,

deservedly called the Linnaeus of Dai Nippon. His pupil, Mizutaui

Sukeroku, continued the work of his master, and it was at the feet

of the former that Ito Keisuke studied the part of the science of

which, a venerable nonagenarian, he is now the acknowledged head

within the bounds of the Land of the Eising Sun. The grandson

of Ito Keisuke, Mr. Ito Tokutaro, is, I believe, the first Japanese to

inscribe his name on the roll of the Linuean Society.

Whether the Linnean System was known to the botanists of

Japan who preceded Ito Keisuke I cannot say, but no trace of such

knowledge appears in any work I have met with anterior to the

' Taisei Honzo meiso,' a synopsis of the Japanese plants described

by Thunberg according to the European system, published by Ito

Keisuke in 1828. To Ito Keisuke then, may, without doubt be

ascribed the honour of having been the first of his countrymen to

Communicated to the Linnean Society, Dec. 16tb, 1886.
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regard botany from a strictl.y scientific point of view, and not

merely as a craft of the herbalist.

Ito Keisuke was in constant communication with Siebold

during the latter's residence in Japan from 1823 to 1830, and
afforded him valuable aid in the j)reparation of his well-known
Flora. He has published numerous works on the flora of Japan,

and made large collections in every part of the country, and
notwithstanding his great age still maintains his interest in the

science for which he did so much nearly sixty years ago. To the

well-known * Somoku Zusetsu,' first published in 1856, in twenty

volumes, by linuma Yokusai, he wrote an admirable preface. A
second edition of this beautifully illustrated flora was published a

few years ago, a copy of which is in the possession of the Linnean
Society. With the more recent publications of Ito Keisuke I am
not acquainted, nor am I aware how far he has carried his great

work ' Nippon shokubutsu Dsusetsu ' (Illustrations and Descriptions

of Japanese Plants).

The 'Honzu zufu' (Illustrated Flora of Japan), though arranged

on the old plan of the 'Honzu Komoku,' is among the most
valuable of Japanese botanical publications, hj reason of its

numerous coloured figures, nearly 2000 in all, of Japanese plants

of nearly every division of the vegetable kingdom, of many of

which no figu.re is to be found elsewhere. A small portion of it

has been printed, but by far the greater portion of the work is

still to be met with in copy only. This portion has become, in

fact always was, extremely rare, and commands a high price.

Even in 1873, about the time of the great revolution in Japan,

I was unable to procure a copy under ninety dollars. The figures

are most truthful, though unaccompanied by dissections such as we
find in the ' Somoku,' but the descriptions are somewhat meagre.

The ' Honzo zufu ' consists of ninety-six volumes and is the work
of Iwasaki Tsunemasa. It was published in 1828, at Yedo (Tokio),

and ur one of the prefaces an allusion is made to a work of the

botanist Weinmann as having been of service to the author.

Possibly the work alluded to is the ' Elenchus ' of Weinmann, who
sometime in the early part of the century resided, I believe, on the

Pacific coast of Siberia.

CHEISTOPHEE EDMUND CEOOME.

Christopher Edmund Broome was born at Berkhampstead
in 1812. He went to a private school first at Kensington, and
afterwards, on the removal of the school, at Hounslow. He next

was the pupil of a clergyman at Swafl'ham Prior, in Cambridgeshire,

with whom he remained until he was entered at Trinity Hall,

Cambridge, on October 28rd, 1832. He took his degree in

January, 1836, and in April of the same year married Charlotte

Norman, fourth daughter of the Eev. John Eush, Incumbent of

Chelsea Old Church. After liis marriage he lived first at Eudloe
Cottage, near Box, then at Wraxall Lodge, near Bristol, then at
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Clifton, where be remained for a few years enjoying the friendship

of Thwaites, with whom he made botanical excursions. In

November, 1848, he took up his abode at Elmhurst, near Bath,

where he remained until his death, which took place in London on

December 15th last.

Such is a brief sketch of the events of the quiet life of one of

the hardest workers in Botany of our time. The facts are obtained

from an address to the members of the Bath Field Club by the Eev.

L. Blomefield, its President, in which the story of his life is told by

one of his oldest friends, and that aspect of Broome's work and
character seen by a fellow-naturalist and neighbour is most
excellently displayed. Broome's botanical development seems to

have begun with his residence at Swaffham Prior, in the heart of

a good botanical region, where his tutor was fond of Natural

History, and his near neighbour was the Eev, Mr. Blomefield,

then vicar of the next parish. He must have gone to Cambridge
fully prepared for the stimulus which the teaching of Henslow
could not fail to have imparted. Fortunate as he thus was in

his environment and its good influences on a young naturalist,

there can yet be no manner of doubt that it was owing

exclusively to his own power of sheer hard work that Broome rose

from the ranks of dilettante botanists to be one of the most
eminent and trusted mycologists of our time. It is in point of fact

this remarkable and unwearied industry of a very high order which
distinguishes Broome's contributions to Mycology. Though he was
an acute thinker, and a man of high culture and wide sympathies,

he seems to have steadily resisted all temptation to make public

such speculative views of the subject of his work as were bound to

occur to a thoughtful worker, and as certainly did receive grave

attention from him. In judging of the man from the published

work alone, striking monument though it be of faithful and diligent

labour in a difficult field, it might readily enough be supposed that

he had no wide sympathy with other branches of the subject. It is

not necessary to point out to those who had the privilege of his

fi-iendship how much mistaken such a view would be. The present

writer has recently had the opportunity of judging—from his

herbarium, the library, and the scientific manuscripts—of his

method of work, one had almost said his habits of thought in

relation to it. Such a survey exhibits a width of sympathy with

botanical research which is especially noteworthy. Over and

above the care bestowed on his herbarium, the labour of accu-

rately working out the subjects of his own research, Broome
found time to follow minutely the great progress made in plant-

morphology during recent years. He had an excellent and com-

prehensive library of natural history books and papers; and, from

lais manuscript notes, and indexes to separate papers and their

contents, from the most recent German paper on the morphology

of Fungi downwards, one could not fail to see that his knowledge

here was as thorough as his methods of systematic work. Broome's

own work speaks for him far more eloquently than the words of

another ; but, beyond it, this other aspect of the man was knowu
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to few, and the reason is uudoubtedly to be found in the dignified

modesty which marked the character of this type of what is best in

a lover of Nature and a true worker in Natural History.

A list of the papers published by Broome himself and in associ-

ation with the Kev. M. J. Berkeley is appended. It will be seen

that he was associated with Mr. Berkeley in a great portion of his

work : indeed this is so well known that it is difficult to name the

one without the other. No one knows better than the distinguished

mycologist still with us how hard and how honestly Broome worked

for the advancement of science. His herbarium of Fungi, with part

of his library, has been bequeathed to the British Muuseum, and
is estimated to contain about forty thousand specimens. They are

in excellent condition, and the manuscript notes and determinations,

in Broome's own hand, give them a very high value.

George Murray.

By Mr. C. E. Broome.

Description of a New Species of Melanogaster. (Ami. Nat.

Hist. XV. 1845.)

The Fungi of Wiltshire. (Wilts Magazine, viii. 1864).

Kemarks on a recently discovered Species of Myxogaster

:

Trichia flagellifer. (Brit. Assoc. Eep. xxxix. 1869.)

Scleroderma Qeaster Fr., a New British Fungus. (Journ. Bot.

ix. 1871.)

Kemarks on some of the Fungi met with in the Neighbourhood
of Bath. (Bath Nat. Hist. Club Proc. 1870, 1871, 1879, 1883.)

The Myxogastres : their Position in the Natural System.

(Micr. Soc. Bath, 1873.)

By Mr. C. E. Broome with Kev. M. J. Berkeley.

Notices of British Fungi. (Jardine Mag. Zool. & Bot. 1837;
Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1838-1883, 26 parts, Nos. 1 to 2027.)

On some Facts tending to show the probability of the Con-
version of Asci into Spores in certam Fungi. (Hook. Journ. Bot.

iii. 1851.)

On some Species of the Genus Agaricus from Ceylon [1868] .

(Linn. Soc. Trans, xxvii. 1871.)

The Fungi of Ceylon. (Linn. Soc. Journ. (Bot.) xi. 1871; xiv.

1875 ; XV. 1877.)

List of Fungi from Brisbane, Queensland ; with Descriptions

of New Species (2 parts). (Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. ii. vols. i. & ii.

1880 & 1883.)

THE NEW 'INDEX OF PLANT-NAMES.'

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec. L.S.

( Concluded from p. 71.)

It having been brought to my notice that the article on the new
"Index" of Plant-names in this Journal for February last has
given rise to some misconception as to the origin of that under-
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taking, and the responsibilities attached to its control, I take the

earliest opportunity of communicating the following statement,

supplied to me by the courtesy of Sir Joseph Hooker, through

whom the work was planned, and who is responsible for the result.

" Shortly before his death, Mr. Charles Darwin informed Sir

Joseph Hooker that it was his intention to devote a con-

siderable sum of money annually for some years in aid or

furtherance of some work or works of practical utilty to

biological science, and to make provision in his will in the

event of these not being completed during his lifetime.

"Amongst other objects connected with botanical science, Mr.

Darwin regarded with especial interest the importance of a

complete index to the names and authors of the genera and

species of plants known to botanists, together with their

native countries. Steudel's ' Nomenclator ' is the only existing

work of this nature, and, although now nearly half a century

old, Mr. Darwin had found it of great aid in his own
researches. It has been indispensable to every botanical

institution, whether as a list of all known flowering plants,

as an indication of their authors, or as a digest of botanical

geography. No other object appeared to him to be of greater

prospective advantage than this ; and it was, further, one the

prosecution of which he had at intervals for many years

urged upon the authorities at Kew, in the hope that funds

for its accomplishment might be procured from the Govern-

ment or from other sources.
" The object of his munificence being settled, Mr. Darwin

requested Sir Joseph Hooker to take into consideration, with

the aid of the botanical staff at Kew and the late Mr.
Bentham, the extent and scope of the proposed work, and

to suggest the best means of having it executed. In doing

this, Sir Joseph had further the advantage of the great

knowledge and experience of Prof. Asa Gray, of Cambridge,

U.S.A., and of Mr. John Bah, F.R.S. The general plan and

scope of the work having been very carefully considered and

settled in outline, it remained to find a person able and
willing to undertake the laborious task of compiling the

enlarged index, and to this end communications were made
to Mr. B. Daydon Jackson, Secretary of the Linnean Society,

whose knowledge of botanical literature suggested his being

eminently qualified for the task. Happily, Mr. Jackson

expressed his willingness to undertake it, provided the

promised funds were sufficient, and he was thereupon

requested to draw up an estimate of the probable time and

funds required for the completion of the work. This he did,

and his estimate having met with Mr. Darwin's approval,

he was commissioned to commence his labours under the

direction of Sir Joseph Hooker, who is, at Mr. Darwin's

request, responsible for the work."
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EEMARKS ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF THE EIGHTH
EDITION OF THE 'LONDON CATALOGUE.'

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec.L.S.

In another article the progress made on the 'Index' of Plant-

names has been sufficiently given for the present. I now must
explain why I feel called upon to contribute anything to the

discussion of the changes in the eighth edition of the ' London
Catalogue of British Plants.' Last year, Mr. Frederick Hanbury
asked me to look over the MS. of the new edition and mention

any alterations which recent work on the 'Index' would suggest.

This I did, and gave him many notes, but informed him that

I could not give the time necessary to looking up each name in

the Index MS. ; and that my notes were only upon such items as

struck me on perusal. Unfortunately I did not see it in proof, so

that I had no second chance of detecting errors, particularly those

of the press.

Shortly after the issue of this edition, Mr. F. C. S. Roper entered

into a long correspondence with Mr. Hanbury, and with me also,

as to certain names and authorities ; towards the end of last year

Mr. Hanbury handed me Mr. Roper's queries, where I found many
which I had already answered in direct correspondence, and having

no wish to go over the same ground an indefinite number of times,

I desire to place the answers on record here. Some further delay

would probably have occurred, had not Mr. G. C. Druce sent to the

Editor an article on the same topic, whereupon I felt bound to take

the matter in hand without waiting for greater leisure.

It is by no means easy to answer some of the questions pro-

pounded, as they are often quoted from foreign authors who have

access to books which are scarce or wanting in this country. I will

do my best to satisfy my querists, but must ask them not to be

impatient if some time should elapse before the whole ground is

covered. Some of the questions I shall merely copy, and leave for

others to answer, as I cannot lay aside present work to hunt up
and compare statements widely scattered, or to undertake a com-
parison of critical plants, which must be done by monographers or

local botanists. These considerations apply with greater force to

varieties ; it is hard enough at times to run down species, where

references are frequently given ; but references to varieties are

often omitted, and the labour of comparing European floras of, say,

the last 120 years is more than I can undertake, especially as the
' Lidex' MS. gives no direct citations of varieties as such.

Putting aside criticisms which are specially addressed to the

Editor for the next edition, I will give those remarks which seem

to need attention here, with running comments.
22. rutnunculus hecUmccus L.—Tenore published his species, R.

oinoiplujUm , in the Fl. Nap. ; it figures as such in Hiern's remarks on
Batracliian Ranunculi in this Journal (1871, p. 28). This opens up
the old question of Eleocliaris R. Br., or Heleocharis, as altered by
Lestiboudois, AiAopappus and Haplopappus, and so on. There are
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many foreign botanists wliose native language fails to mark the

strong distinction of the accents in Greek, and these may very
naturally omit the rough breathing. I prefer the safe rule of copying
the original, and let any blame rest upon the originator. Boupala
of Aublet has been altered into Bnpala, Rhopcda, and Ilopala by
Willdenow, Schreber, and Gmelin respectively. If emendation be
permitted, I cannot see where the line is to be drawn, and would,
therefore remain on safe ground. Printers' errors of course are to

be corrected, and note taken if corrected in the Index or Errata in

each volume ; if the original spelling is repeated, it is confirmatory

of the author's views, whilst no one would insist upon a turned

or dropped letter being copied with Chinese fidelity ; expansion
sometimes must take place, as will be shown hereafter in some of

Linnseus's names.
32. R. sanlous Crantz, should not be printed Sardmis, although

founded on the Ranunciiliis secundus vel Sardous of Cordus.

35. R. flabeUatns var. europceus [europaa Nyman).— See Dr. Asa
Gray's recent remarks on the necessity of varietal names following

the gender of the genus.

52. Xymphmi alba var. minor Syme (1863).—Antedated by DC.
Syst. ii. 56 (1821). A case showing how a later writer may fail to

acknowledge the work of his predecessors.

62. CheUdonium majus var. laciniatum (Mill.). — Published as a

species by Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 8.

63. Corydalis bulbosa DC. Fl. Fran9. iv. 637 (1805), antedates

C. solida Sw. in Sv. Bot. viii. (1819). Nyman's date of 1821 refers

to DC. Systema. C. digitata Pers. Syn. ii. (1807) must yield to the

first named.
65. C. claviculata DC. Fl. Fran9. iv. 658 (1805) precedes Pers.

Syn. ii. 270 (1807).

Mathiola E. Br. — Mr. Koper writes strongly for spelling this

Matthiola, alleging that Linnaeus in framing a genus to commemorate
to Mattioli used that form. I do not see how a genus which was
founded on a drawing by Plumier, and now admittedly sunk in

Guettarda, in RubiacciB, can be brought into the debate on a cruci-

ferous plant; a further argument is used that AUioni, as an
Italian, must know how his countryman's name should be spelled,

and he used the double t. The weakness of this plea will be seen

in a moment ; if Allioni were a purist he would contend for the
vernacular, which has no // in it at all ; this he does not do : the
argument therefore falls. But let us see how it would affect other

names : the founder of the Linnean Society established a genus to

bear the name of his friend, afterwards Bishop of Carlisle, styling

it Goodenia, which he afterwards owned might have been preferably

Goodenovia ; Sir J. E. Smith, as an Englishman, might be supposed
to know how his coantryman's name should be spelled, yet he
deliberately chose to discard the spelling Goodenough. A multitude

of similar instances might be adduced

—

BriDionia from Brown
;

Gundi'lia from Gundelsheimer ; Bcu, Boca, and Baea from Le Beau;
JJesfontainea, Fontaineda, and Louichea from Pane Louiche Des-
foutaiues.
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96. Cardamine bulbifeni E. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. ii. iv. 102

(181) must supersede '"'Syme";* tlie latter gave no indication in

Eng. Bot. ed. iii. i. 156, of previous publication; he seemed there-

fore to be following Bentham and Hooker in reducing Dentarla to

Cardamine. Mr. Eopers remark, "also C. flexiiosaWiWd^. and C.

sijJvatica F. Dan. 1761, &c., all older than Syme," has of course

iiothing to do with the present species.

98. Alyssitm cahjcinum Linn. Sp. PI. ed. u. 908, must stand as

given ; it is true it has a reference to Jacq. Stirp. Vindob. p. 114 (1762),

but if Mr. Druce had been able to refer to the latter he would have

seen that there is no mention of A. cahjcimm, but a different

diagnosis of A. alyssoides, the two other Alyssa being montanum and

incanum.

105. Erophila pmcox DC. Syst. ii. 359, is the publication of the

species ; Keichenbach's date is nine years later.

109. Cochlearia anglica Linn. Syst. ed. 10, 1128.—Eeferring to this

plant, Mr. Druce suggested that an early reference may be found

in the thesis read by Grrufberg under the presidency of Linnasus in

1754. This opens up an interesting question : Can this thesis he

quoted, as it appears at first sight a Hst of bare names, with

references to the Dillenian edition of Bay's Synopsis? I have

carefully gone through it, name by name, and I think we are bound

to quote it, as the references given to page and paragraph are

enough to determine the plant intended. Excluding names now
sunk, and a few slips, such as Borago hortensis for B. officinalis, we

have eighteen names left in the form in which it was published in

the fourth volume of the ' Amoenitates ' at Stockholm in November,

1759. The original edition (1754) has fewer names than in the

enlarged version in the 'Amoenitates,' and some in the latter were

previously published by Linnaeus in other works.

The first edition of the ' Species Plantarum,' issued in May and

August of the year 1753. Between that date and the first volume

of the second edition in September, 1762, the following works were

issued :

—

Diss. herb, amboinense. May, 1754.

Diss. El. anglica, resp. Grufberg. Nov., 1754.

Diss. Cent, plant. Ima. Feb., 1755.

Flora Suecica, ed. 2. Oct., 1755.

Diss. El. Palaest. March, 1756.

Diss. Cent, plant. 2da. June, 1756.

Am. Acad., vol. iii. Sept., 1756.

Hasselquists's El. Palitest. June, 1757.

Loefling's Iter. Hisp. The end of 1758.

Syst. Naturae, ed. 10, vol. ii. May-June, 1759.

Burman (N. L.), Diss, de Geranhs. Aug., 1759.

Am. Acad., vol. iv. Nov., 1759.

Diss. Pug. Jamaic. Dec, 1759.

Diss. PI. Afr. rar. May, 1760.

* Var. Hortii Syme was published in Bot. Exch. Club Eept. 1872-4, p. 9

(1875), and is therefore not noticed in Eng. Bot. ed. iii. (1863).
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Jacquiu, PI. Amer. 1760.

Am. Acad., vol. v. Sept., 1760.

Nov. florte Suecicae f2pp. appendedto Fauna Suecica,ed. 2,1761).
Diss, de Alstromeria. June, 1762.

Gouan, Hort. Monosp. Jan., 1762.

Hudson, Fl. Auglica. June (?), 1762.

Linn., Sp. PI., ed. 2, vol. i. Sept., 1762.

Many of the names in these treatises do not affect us ; I shall

therefore only cite them when they touch British Botany, the

matter in hand.

112. Sisumbrium Thaliana Hook. Brit. Fl. ed. 1, 306 (1830), and
S. thalianum Gaud. Fl. Helv. iv. 318 (1829), must yield to 5.

Thalianum Gay in Ann. Sci. Nat. vii. (1826) 399.

116. S. pannonicum Jacq. Coll. i. 70 (1786), Ic. rar. t. 123

(1781-86) may be S. altissimum Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2. Crantz pub-
lished his S. Sinapistrum in the second edition of ' Stirpium
Austriacarum,' p. 59, in 1769 ; there is no mention of the plant

in the first edition, 1762, which he entitled ' Stirpium Austriarum.'

120. Erysimum perfoliatum Crantz, Stirp. Austr. i. ed. 2 (1769).

—How Brown's name onentale came to be accepted is surprising.

121. Camelina sativa xax.fcetida (Fr.). — Described as a species

by Fries, Mant. iii.

143. Lepidium Smithii var. alatostyla Townsend. — Syme sug-

gests altering the varietal name to alatisUjlatum. The dangerous
plea for alteration again brought forward; if allowed here, what
can be interposed as a barrier in any other case ?

165. Viola odorata b. cdba Auct.—Not Besser's plant.

181. Polyffala amara Linn. Syst. ed. 10, 1154 (1759).—Earlier

than any work of Jacquin's.

203. Cucubalus baccifer Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i.

—

Bacciferus is a later

form, and further removed from classic usage; common sense and
scholarship in this case are in accord. Fastidious critics now write

the adjectives acei', paluster, Silvester, and the like, instead of the

usual acris, 2xdustris, sylcestris ; ctespitosus and cespitosus, candeus,
and crcndeus are also samples of variation. If the grand principle

of following the original author be rigidly observed, no harm will

result from writers who claim a greater precision in classic usage
than classic writers warrant.

209. Lychnis Githago Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, 310 (1772).—EarHer
than Lam. Encyc. iii. 642 (1789), which is quoted in DC. Prod.
i. 387.

217. Cerastium alpinwn var. Edmonst07ii H. C. Wats. — The
name first appeared in Lond. Cat. ed. 1, p. 2 (1844). Watson
afterwards commented on it in the ' Phytologist,' ii. (1845), 93 ; it

will be found in Bab. Man. ed. 2, p. 56 ; therefore to cite the fifth

edition of that work as the place of publication, as suggested by one
of my correspondents, would be absurd.

226. SteUaria jicdustris Eetz. Prod. ed. 2, p. 106 (1795), ante-

dates S. rjlauca With. Bot. Arr. ed. 3, vol. iii. 420 (1798), which
name does not figure in. the two previous editions.

230. Arenaria sulcata Schleich. Mag. Naturf. Ges. (1816),
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is clearly older tliau Wormskiold's A. hirta in Fl. Dan. t. 1646

(1819). 'Mr. Eoper has taken the date of the first volume (1761),

instead of the volume which had the name in question.

218-251. Lepigonum versus Spergularia. — Leplgonum was pub-

lished by Fries in" his scarce ' Flora Hallandica,' p. 76 (1818), two

species iDeing named ; in the next year (1819) the brothers Presl

pubhshed Spergularia as a genus in their ' Flora Cechica,' p. 91.

Before this, the name was used sectionally as in Persoon, Syn. i.

504, 505, where all the species described in this section are

numbered as Arenaria, although with the remark, "Hfec species

{rubra, media, canadensis, purpurea) aut Spergulis .... associand^,

aut sub peculiar! genera . . . . ab Arenariis separandae, cum quibus

seriem baud naturalem efficiunt," yet Persoon, it is evident, did not

venture to propose the section as of generic rank ;
though sug-

gesting these species may belong to Spergula or possibly a new genus.

254. Claytonia perfoliata Donn, Hort. Cantab. 25 (1796).

—

Strictly speaking, a naked name, but so distinctive that it may be

considered truly diagnostic ; if a fuller description be wanted, refer

to Willd. Sp. PL i. 1186. The figure in Bot. Mag. 1. 1336, did not

appear till November, 1810.

255. Montia fontana Linn., «. repens and /?. erecta, both of Pers.

Syn. i. Ill (1805).—Mr. Druce points out that these varietal names

must supersede C. C. Gmeliu's specific names, reduced to varietal,

of Montia minor and M. rivularis, Fl. Bad. i. 301, 302 respectively

(1806).
(To be continued.)

SHOET NOTES.

On the Position of the Eaphe in Endodesmia.— HypericacecB

being situated on the confines of GuttifercB, TernstroemiacecB

and SauvagesiacecB on the one hand, and Droseracem and Rtinun-

culacecB on the other, it becomes a question of some interest

to learn the position of the raphe in Endodesmia, the only genus

having a single pendulous auatropal ovule. Having obtained a

branchlet of five flowers from the Kew Herbarium, from the

specimens collected by Mr. Mann in Africa, there being but one

species, E. calophylloides, it was found, after careful examination,

that it is dorsal, the rather large foramen being close up under the

funiculus. Hgpericace(r. therefore in that character approach

Droseracea (among which Roridula has a single pendulous ovule

with the raphe dorsal) and also Raminculace{B. It being the only

genus of the order which has a single carpel, it may be interesting

to add that the single carpel of which the ovary is composed was

lateral in all the five flowers, which serves the purpose of proving

that it it is not always either anterior or posterior ; and in so far it

agrees with the Guttifercr, and Dipterocarpea, in which its position is

variable, but perhaps more frequently anterior than posterior.

—

B. Clarke.
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Change of Colour in Anemone nemokosa, &c.—The var. caruiea

used to occur (1870) plentifully in Hurst Wood, Tunbridge Wells.

Plants with white, pink, and perfectly blue flowers grew in com-
pany : there was no approach to separation even into unicoloured

groups. The deepest pink I ever met with was in specimens

gathered upon the greensand above Sevenoaks Eailway Station :

white specimens were near at hand, but no blue ones. I have fre-

quently found Oxcdis Acetosella of a rich pink colour ; this does, at

any rate usually, appear in patches of the same hue ; but I never

traced any variation in soil which accounted for the differences

between the several patches. The usual white or pale lilac, and
the pink flowers, as well as intermediates, appeared equally (Shrop-

shire and North Wales) upon carboniferous limestone and Silurian

shales.

—

William Whitwell.

Note on Ranunculus bulbosus. — The root-characters of this

plant present some interesting features, recalling in some sort the

mode in which the growth of the common species of Orchis is

continued from year to year. The " enlarged base of the stem " is

strictly an annual production, persisting as a tuber only until the

plant of the following year is matured. In February or March,
when the root-leaves are fairly developed, it may be seen that the

new plant of the year is not a direct continuation of the old plant,

but is produced from a bud at the apex of the old tuber ; the latter

is now half absorbed, but still adheres firmly to the new plant. At
this time the stem of the new plant is not at all enlarged at its base.

At flowering time the base of the new stem has become considerably

enlarged, while the old tuber has almost disappeared, a mere husk
remaining ; it may, however, still be found if the plant be carefully

dug up. Attention was first directed to this point early last year,

when making records of common Surrey plants ; wishing to make
certain of a particular record of IL bulbosus, a plant was dug up,

and the old tuber found as described. I have watched the gradual

decay of the tuber up to flowering time, but omitted to continue

the observations so as to obtain the isolated tubers after the decay
of the plant.— W. H. Beeby.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Beitrcuje zur Kennfniss der Xcctan'cn und Budogie dor Blutlien. By
Dr. S. Stadler. Pp. 88, pi. 8. Berlin. Price 8 marks.

This is a very interesting series of studies of the structure and
history of seventeen species of plants, together with remarks on
their fertilisation. The plants selected are TMhnea SijuauKiria,

Impatiens iioijlei, Cyrtantlius Puhliana, Dicrvilla rosea, Saxifraga

mutata, Passijlora ctBrulea and I', caruleata, Asclepias Cornuti, Pin-

guicula alpina. Agave Jacquiniana, Kniphojia aloides, Lilinm auraUnn
and L. umbcllatuni, Galanthus iiiralis, Mrlittis Melissoidu/llum,

Cydonia japonica, and Oenothera Lawar/dana. The last three

species, the author points out, must Le added to the small list of
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plants possessing hispid nectaries. The origin and course of the

fibrovascular bundles in the nectary, a point hitherto too much
neglected, receives careful consideration, as do the chemical

reactions of the cell-contents of the nectary tissue. The methods

of secretion are divided into four classes:

—

{a) Through uncuti-

cularised tissue, as in Ayave ; {b] through stomata, the commonest

way, as in Melittis ; (c) through cuticularised tissue without ; and

[d) with upheaving of the cuticle, as in Lilium and Diervilla

respectively. Dr. Stadler has even something new to say about

Asclepias Cornuti, a plant whose structure has been so carefully

studied by Hildebrand, iliiller, and Corry. It is shown to have

two kinds of nectaries, the object and histology of which is discussed

and described. The paper is well illustrated by eight hthographed

plates of the anatomy and histology of the plants described.

H. N. K.

Articles in Journals.

Botanisl-a Xotiser (haft. 2). ~ T. Nattsen, ' Forteckning ofver

Fauerogamer och Ormbunkar, funna inom Aliugsas pastorat.'

—

G. Lagerheim, ' Ueber einige auf riubus arcticus vorkommende
parasitische Pilze.' — A. L. Gronvall, ' Treme for svenska floram

nya Orthotricha.' — C. J. Lindeberg, ' Genmale.' — F. Areschoug,
' Svar pa lektor C. J. Lindeberg's ' Genmale.' '

— K. F. Thedenius,

Piuppia intermedia, sp. n.

Bot. Centmlblatt (No. 15). — K. v. Meinshausen, ' Carex livida.'

— (No. 16). R. Keller, 'Ueber Bildungsabsweichimgen in den

Bliitenblattkreisen von Linaria spuria' (1 plate). — (Nos. 17, 18).

S. Gheorgieff, ' Beitrag ziu' vergleichenden xA.natomie der Cheno-

podiaceen.'—(No. 18). M. Kronfeld, ' Ueber Eaphiden bei Typha.'

Bot. Zeitimg (Nos. 13-16). — F. Oltmanns, ' Ueber die Ent-

wickeluug der Perithecien in der Gattung Chatomium' (1 tab.).

—

(No. 13). N. Pringsheim, ' Abwehr gegen Abwekr.' — (No. 14).

F. V. Mueller, Fandanus Sobm-Laiibachii, n. sp. — (Nos. 15, 16).

H. Hoffmann, ' Culturversuche iiber Variation.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xxxiv. Comptes Eendus 1. Ap. 1).

—

P. Tan Tieghem, ' Sm- la formation quadriseriee des radicelles dans

les raciues binaires des Phanerogames.'— Id., ' Disposition quadri-

seriee des bourgeons.' — A. M. Hue, ' Lichenes yunnanenses.' —
J. Vallot, ' Influence chimique du sol sur la vegetation des sommets

des Alpes.'— J. Costantin, ' Sur VAmbhjosporium bicollum, sp.n., et

le Mncor plasmaticus ' (1 plate). — H. Leconte, ' Note sur le ^[l/-

corhiza.'—P. Duchartre, ' Sur deux Roses prohferes.' — G. Camus,
' Teucrium Scordium et ses varietes.' — C. Eichon, ' Hymenoyaster

lejjtonicBsporus et Capro)iia Juviperi,' spp. un. (1 platej.—A. Defiers,

' Nouvelles Contributions a la Flore d'Aden.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (April). — E. A. Schultze, -Descriptive

List of Staten Island Diatoms ' (1 platej. — A. F. Foerste, ' 6an-

guinaria canadensis' (1 plate).

Gardeners' Chronicle (Ap. 2-23). — W. B. Hemsley, ' The
Botanical Magazine.'—F.'SV. Burbidge, 'Leaf-twisting of Xarcissus.'
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— (Ap. 9). Nephthytis picturata N. E. Br., PleurothaUis iyimjnis

Eolfe, spp. nn.— Xephrolepis rufescens var. (fig. 91).—W. G. Smith,
' The Gardenia-root Disease ' (figs. 93-96).— (Ap. 16). Galeandra

flaveola Echb. f., n. sp.—(Ap. 23). Agave Morrisii Baker (fig. 105),

Rhndodendron LochcB, F. v. M., Adicmtum cijdosonun Moore, spp. nn.

Journal de Botaniqiie (Nos. 4, 5). — L. Dufour, ' Les recents

travaux snrla tissu assimilateur des plantes.'— P. Hariot, ' Algues
magellaniques nouvelles ' {Siphonocladus voliiticula, Ectocarpus Con-

stancicB, Sphacelaria Borneti, Ceraiiiium Dozei, CallojjJii/Ilis atrosan-

guinea, Hildebrandtia Le Cammelieri, spp. nn^).—(No. 4). J. Vallot,
' Florule du Pantheon.' — H. DouHot, ' Etudes des meristemes
terminaux.'

Midland Naturalist.—W. Mathews, ' Flora of Worcestershire.'

Nuovo Giornale Bot. Ital. (April).—L. Savastano, 'Esperimenti

sul parasitismo dell' Agaricus melleiis.' — Id., 'Esperimenti sui rap-

porti tra i fatti traumatici e la gommosi.' — E. Tanfani, Tecoma
Ricasoliana, sp. n. (1 plate).—G. B. de Toni & D. Levi, ' Spigolature

per la ficologia veneta.' — H. Groves, ' Flora di terra d'Otranto
'

[Anthemin Jujdruntina, sp. n. : 5 plates).

Scottish Naturalist (April). — F. B. White, ' Forms of Caltha

palustris.'—A. Bennett, ' Eecords of Scotch Plants for 1886.'

—

J. W. H. Trail, ' Influence of Cryptogams on Mankind.' — Id.,

' Eevision of Scotch Peronosporea;.'— Id., ' New Scotch Microfungi

'

(many new species). — H. N. Dixon, ' Webera cucullata in Eoss.'

—Archibald Gray, ' Arenaria norvegica in Sutherland.'

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Fe6. 17f/t, 1887. —William Carruthers, F.E.S., President, iu

the chair. — The Eev. Andrew Johnson exhibited drawings of an
abnormal Begonia Veitchii, grown by him the preceding autumn.
The peculiarity consisted in the flower having a single large

flask-shaped ovarian-like organ (?) placed centrally, and surmounted
by a single, simple straight style, thus, though doubtless a male,

indicating a hermaphrodite condition, while presenting resemblances
to the normal female organs of Lauras nohilis. — Mr. E. Morell
Holmes exhibited some irregularly-developed lemons, in which the

carpels were more or less separated at the apex ; the arrest of the

normal union of the carpel being attributed to the bite of an insect

in the early stage of the growth of the fruit.— There was exhibited

for Mr. J. G. Otto Tcpper a new Stglidiuw, S. Tepperiana F. Miiell.,

collected by Mr. Tapper Nov. 13th, 1886, on Mount Taylor, Kan-
garoo Island, Victoria, Australia. It was found in the interstices

of a tertiary limestone ; other trees which grew in the neighbour-

hood were stunted Eucalypts, Hakeas, and an Acacia somewhat
resembling A. pycnantha.— A dried specimen of Primula iviprrialis

Jungh., collected by Dr. Sydney Hickson in Java, was exhibited

from the Eoyal Gardens, Kew. This species is a giant form of
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Primula, being over three feet in height. Plants of this Himalayan
and Malayan species are now under cultivation at Kew, and form

an interesting addition to this popular group of garden plants.

—

Mr. George Maw showed two Narcissi, both of which have been

known under the name of cernuns. The white daffodil or ajax,

discovered by Mr. Buxton at a height of 7000 ft. in a valley of the

Spanish Pyrenees, is of interest because it is the only white daffodil

now known in a wild habitat ; though four, more or less distinct,

viz., vwschatus, cernuus, albicans, and tortuoms, were known to the

earlier botanists probably as early as 1600. It is open to question

whether the white daffodil exhibited should be called cernuus or

moschatus. Linnaeus's name of moschatus was applied to a white

daffodil from the Pyrenees. The name cernuus was applied to an

ajax or daffodil, and used by Roth, Schultes, and Haworth in 1817,

1831, and 1835 ; but Salisbury, in 1816, applied the name cernuus

to Xarcissus triandrus Linn., or a variety of it. Dr. Willkomm, in

his ' Illustrationes Florae Hispanic^e,' has recently described a third

species, under the name of cernuns. The specimen exhibited was
flowered by the Piev. C. Wolley Dod from bulbs collected by

Dr. Henriques, of Coimbra, in Serra d'Estrella, Portugal. It is a

very diminutive orange-coloured species, with suddenly reflexed

segments barely half an inch in length, and with a corona barely

half an inch long. It is allied to triandrus, but is evidently distinct

from the yellow forms of that species, and may be identical with a

plant collected by Blanco at Puente Horida (? Fuente Torrido), in

the province of Jaen, a single specimen of which exists in the

British Museum. — Sir John Lubbock read the second part of his

" Phytological Observations, and on the Leaf of Liriodendron." In

(Enuthera bistorta the seed-leaves are linear, terminating in a large

round expansion. There was nothing to account for it in the seed,

nor does it appear to be of any advantage to the young plant. On
watching the growth, however, and comparing it with other allied

species, the explanation appears to be as follows :—In (Enothera

bistorta the cotyledons are at first round, but a growth takes place

at the base of the cotyledon, which in each species closely resembles

that of the subsequent leaves. Those of (E. bistorta are long and

narrow, hence the peculiar form of this species. In allied species

the seed-leaves consist of two parts, a terminal portion, the true or

original cotyledon, and a subsequent growth resembling in each

species the true leaves. Sir John referred to seed-leaves in which

the stalks were connate, instancing the case of Smymiwii, wherein

the union seems clearly advantageous as giving additional strength.

He described some other characters in various species [Piantago,

Tilia, HeliopJdla, Gardctmine, &c.), suggesting the causes to which

they were due. Concerning the tulip tree [Liriodendron), he had

long been puzzled by the peculiar saddle-shape of the leaves ; and

after various other suggestions, which had proved untenable, he

described the structure of the bud and the manner in which the

young leaves were packed in it, and showed that the peculiar

manner in which the young leaves are arranged satisfactorily

accounts for the well-known and very remarkable form of the leaf.
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TWO NEW BRITISH ECTOCARPI.

By E. M. Holmes, F.L.S.

(Plate 274).

The two species of this very difficult genus, which are here

noticed, have been selected for illustration simply because figures

of them do not appear to have been hitherto published. The
additions that have been made to the British species of the genus

during the last few years include eight or nine others, but of all

of these illustrations have been given in various algological works.

EcTocARPus SIMPLEX Crouan.—This is described by Crouan as

growing in tufts of about a centimetre in extent, furnished with few

alternate ramuli, which, however, are sometimes opposite or on the

same side, the articulation being one-half to three times as long as

broad, but those bearing sporangia are as long as broad. The

sporangia are conical, obtuse, stalked, and scattered over the frond.'''

Syn. Ectocarpus Codii Lloyd, Alg. Quest.

Exsicc. Desmaz. 1806; Crouan, Alg. Mar. Finist. 13 ; Le Jolis,

Alg. Cherb. 228 ; Lloyd, Alg. Quest. 332 ; Holmes, Alg. Brit. rar. 8.

This species I have only found growing on Codium tomeiitosum,

in small shaded pools at mid-tide or close to low-water mark. As

yet I have met with it in June only at the Lizard, and Peverel

Point, Swanage, but it will doubtless be found elsewhere. The
sporangia vary considerably in shape, from conical to nearly ovate,

but differ from those of the next species in being scattered all

over the frond, instead of confined to the lower portion, and in

being always stalked. The tufts are of a dark brown colour, and

appear to be furnished with rooting-threads, which enter the fronds

of the Codium.

EcTocAEPUS iNsiGNis Crouan.—The description given by Crouan

is as follows :—Frond branching from the base, ramuli subhori-

zontal, divaricate, alternate or opposite, the loiver third of the tuft

being covered with numerous ovoid sessile sporangia, which give to

this portion of the plant a darker colour. The lower joints are

two to four times, those of the middle once or twice, and those of

the summit four to six times, as long as broad.

Exsicc. Crn. Alg. Mar. Finist. 14; Lloyd, Alg. Quest. 288;

Holmes, Alg. Brit. rar. 34.

This is one of the most easily recognised of the Ectocarpi,

and, considering the abundance with which it occurs on the British

shores, it is remarkable that it has been so long overlooked. It

grows parasitically on several Alg®, and varies considerably in size

from a quarter of an inch to one inch or more in height, and from

the size of a pea to tufts half an inch or more in diameter. The

tufts are usually of a pale dirty brown colour. Qn Chondria

* Fig. 1 c shows the extent of variation in shape, when compared with the

sporangia shown on 1^.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [June, 1887.] m
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dasyphijUa, on which I first met with it at Boguor, it grew scattered

over the branches on small tufts. On Codium (uUupyevs, on which
it occurred abundantly at Durlestone Head, near Swanage, it was
scattered to the extent of some hundreds of tufts over about a
square yard of the Codium.

The great abundance of the sporangia on the lower part of the

plant gives a peculiar hardness and firmness to this part of the

plant, and in consequence the plant can easily be recognised by the

touch. The upper portion, being less branched and consisting

of more delicate ramuli, soon becomes torn away, leaving firm

little tufts, almost globular in shape, attached to the Codium. The
sporangia, when mature, become of a dark brown colour, and
contrast strongly with the pale colour of the threads, so that they
are easily seen under a good lens.

The plant was first found by Mr. E. V. Tellam at Falmouth,
growing on Codium adJmrens. It appears to be in its best condition
in April and September. Although the specimens met with in

June are the largest, from that month to August they become
injured by exposure to the heat of summer, and are more or less

decayed. Besides the above localities I have also met with it at

Weymouth. The distinctive features of the plant are the sessile,

almost quadrate, sporangia, and the densely branched, almost
globular, base of the plant, with the numerous sporangia confined
to the lower joints. In both the above species I have only seen
the plurilocular sporangia. It has been found by Crouan on
Cutleria multijida ; by Le Jolis on Zostera and tubes of Amphitrite

;

and especially on the decayed tips of Laminaria Phyllitis.

Explanation of Platk 274.—1. Ectocarpus insignis. la, frond, nat. size;

Ih, ditto, magnified; Ic, plurilocular sporangium, magnified. — 2. Ectocarpus
simplex. 2a, tuft, natural size, parasitical on Codium tomentosurn; 2h, ditto,

magnified ; 2 c, plurilocular sporangium, magnified.

NOTE ON A COLLECTION OF FEENS FEOM
QUEENSLAND.

By the Baron F. von Mueller, and J. G. Baker, F.E.S.

The following Ferns formed part of a very interesting collection

recently made high up in the Bellenden Ker range, in Queensland,
by Messrs, Sayer and Davidson. As they struck a zone yielding

Ilhododeiidron and Ydccinium, this expedition has made an important
addition to our knowledge of the Australian flora, so that it seems
best to place on record the ferns of the collection at once.

Trichomanes j^nrvidum Poir. ? — Bellenden Ker Mountains, alt.

5200 ft. Widely spread through Tropical Asia and Polynesia.
Davallia Iripinnatn F. M.— Bellenden Ker range, alt. 6200 ft.

A very rare endemic Queensland species, only gathered once before.

Polyjjodium australe Mett. — Bellenden Ker range, alt. 5200 ft.
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Widely spread in Australia, New Zealand, South Temperate

America, &c.
139'''. Polypodium (Eupolypodium) fuscopilosuni, n. sp. —

Kootstock short-creeping, hypogoeous. Fronds contiguous, nearly

sessile, lanceolate, simply pinnate, moderately firm in texture,

erect, elastic, green and copiously clothed with short brown hairs

on both surfaces, 4-5 in. long, ^-J in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to both ends. Pinnae very numerous, broadly

adnate at the base, contiguous, entire, lanceolate, subobtuse, the

central ones J-|- in. long, l-12th to l-8tli in. broad. Veins dis-

tinctly visible ; costa zigzag ; veinlets few, erecto-patent, simple.

Sori globose, medial, slightly immersed. — Bellenden Ker range,

3000-4000 ft. Intermediate between P. ixirvulum Bory and P.

fuscatiua Blume.
Polypodium [Pleuridium) simplicissimum F. M. — Bellenden Ker

range, alt. 5200 ft. An endemic Queensland species.

72*. Gymnogramme (Selligueaj Sayeri, n. sp. — PJiizome

epigCEOUS, wide-creeping, ^ in. diam.
;

pale^ dense, ascending,

lanceolate, membranous, dull brown. Fronds spaced out on the

rhizome, erect ; stipes erect, naked, 1-1|- in. long. Lamina
lanceolate, simple or casually forked, membranous, green and
glabrous on both surfaces, 6-8 in. long, an inch broad at the

middle, narrowed gradually to the apex and stipe. Veins distinct,

anastomosing in copious large hexagonal areolae, with forked fifee

included veinlets. Sori linear or linear-oblong, medial, erecto-

patent, |—J in. long. — Bellenden Ker range, alt, 6200 ft. Allied

to G. niembranacea Hook, and the Chinese G. Wrightii.

Vittaria falcata Fee. — Mount Bellenden Ker, alt. 5200 ft. A
Malayan species not previously known in Australia.

NOTES ON PONDWEEDS.

By Alfeed Fryer.

5. PoTAMOGETON HETEROPHYLLus Schreb. Stem slender, much
branched at the base ; loivo- branches sjyreadivf/, barren, permanently

submerged ; fruiting branches usually ascending to the surface by a

naked length of stem, at the end of which the flower-spikes are

supported by floating leaves and cymbiform stipules, or with the

upper part of the fertile branches abundantly branched and floating

near the surface. Lower leaves submerged, loidnlate, entire, not

icrrate nor denticulette, flat and ascending, or folded and recurved,

sessile, but not amplexicaul, narrow, strap-shaped, elliptical or

lanceolate, acuminate ; lowest rarely reduced to a midrib ; upper-
most alternate or opposite, long-stalked ; petiole exceeding the lamina,

flat, entire, membranous and reticulated, or more frequently

coriaceous and opaque, elliptical, oblong, obovate or rotundate;
lamina usually abruptly contracted into the petiole, sometimes
decurrent. Stipules blunt, herbaceous or scarious, small and
clasping, or larger, loose, and spreading ; uppermost cymbiform.
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Peduncles sJwrter than the leaves at their base, often produced in

clusters, stout, swollen upwards, mjularUj curved from the base,

terminal, or lateral only from the fertile branchlets lengthening and

flowerintj; spike short, dense, cylindrical, 1-1^ in. long. Drupelets

"small, flattened at the sides ; dorsal margin blunt, with prominent

keel and ridges, or acutely keeled; upper margin straight, ter-

minated by the short beak : variable. Colour of the whole plant,

green or olive-green.

P. heterophyllus is usually a much more slender plant, with

much smaller leaves than P. Zizii, from which it may be readily

distinguished by its regularly curved peduncles, which, together

with the fruiting spikes, are shorter than the leaves from whence

they spring. In P. Zizii the peduncles are usually straight for

some part of their length, and, together with the fruiting spike, are

much longer than the subtending leaves. Again, when coriaceous

floating leaves are present, the two species are still more easily

separated. In P. heterujjhylhis the petiole of these leaves is almost

invariably longer than the lamina, whilst in P. Zizii it is much

shorter, or rarely equalling the lamina. Out of many hundreds of

leaves carefully examined, I have met with only one leaf of P. Zizii

in which the petiole is longer than the lamuia. It will hardly be

necessary to do more than remind the student that in these par-

ticulars the two species under consideration are liable to some

degree of variation, the result of unusual or irregular conditions of

growth—accidental states which a little experience will soon enable

the careful observer to detect and explain. In P. heterophyllus the

peduncles are usually terminal, or only become lateral by the con-

tinued growth and flowering of the fertile branchlets. In P. Zizii,

on the other hand, they become lateral by a barren branchlet

springing from and growing beyond the fertile branchlet.

P. heterophyllus is certainly the most variable of our British

pondweeds, and the difference between early and later stages of

growth, and between upper and lower leaves of the same individual

is often so great that the uninitiated might readily mistake these

stages for difterent species. It will be well for the student to bear

in mind that under certain conditions the whole plant develops

throughout its entire existence a uniform growth, resembling that

of the lower branches, especially when growing in deeper or colder

water than usual ; or, perhaps, when growing in a more northern

latitude; ond that the reverse is the case in shallow or warm

waters. Many continental authors, probably founding upon some

such local races, have divided P. heterophyllus into two sections,

which, however, are not sufficiently well represented in the fens to

be touched upon by mc with any advantage. But we have some

curious and really permanent varieties, which will probably requu-e

specific segregation. These are in the hands of my friend Mr.

Bennett, whose critical ability and accurate knowledge of this

difficult race of plants are ahke unrivalled.

In the third edition of 'English Botany,' vol. ix., p. 36, Dr.

Boswell (Syme) says that the floating coriaceous leaves of P.

heterophyllus are "quite flat before they have attained their
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full size, while in P. poUjiJonlfolias they remain rolled-up in a

funnel until they are almost full-grown." This is a distinction

I have been unable to verify. As far as I have been able to

observe, all the coriaceous leaves produced by pondweeds re-

mained rolled-up until nearly full-grown ; but after expansion

the petiole often lengthens considerably. This point is one well

worth investigation, and the attention of observers is especially

invited to it.

The position of P. heteroplujllm in the lucem group is between

P. Zizii and P. nitens, and it seems to have about equal specific

value with those forms : passing through P. nitens and P. decipiens

to P. Incetis on the one hand, and through P. Zizii and P. ctniaceas

to P. lucens on the other hand. It would, however, be premature

to discuss these alliances until the numerous varietal forms are

more fully examined and understood.

NOTES ON SOME PLANTS OF NOKTHEKN SCOTLAND
OBSEEVED IN JULY, 1886.

By F. J. Hanbury, F.L.S., and Eev. E. S. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

The following notes are the fruit of about four weeks' botanising

in Caithness (109), W. Sutherland (108), and S. Aberdeen (92) ; in

addition to the matter already published in this Journal for 1886

(pp. 343-4). A few hours spent at Dunphail, Morayshire (Co. 95,

Elgin), produced, among other interesting plants, an Eqidsetum of

which particulars will be found below.

Our best thanks are due to Mr. Arthur Bennett for his careful

examination of many of the specimens collected, and for having

conveyed some of the more critical forms to Professors Hackel and
Lange for their determination ; also to Mr. W. H. Beeby, of whose

recent able paper on the Flora of Shetland (in the ' Scottish

Naturalist' for 1887, pp. 20, &c.) advantage has been freely taken,

and to whose personal inspection of some of the plants is due the

avoidance of several (otherwise) possible errors.

The occurrence of several forms along the N. coast, identical

with those lately discovered by Mr. Beeby in the Shetlauds, is

noteworthy; and, as only a few localities were worked there, and

these in no case exceeded 300 ft. above sea-level, it is probable that

others in his list will be found. Tliere is certainly very much yet

to be learnt about the flora of the two northernmost counties. Mr.

J. F. Grant, of Wick, who has done so much towards elucidating

the plants of Caithness, accompanied us on our excursions there,

and in W. Sutherland.

The sign * denotes " new to Britain "
; f " new to county" (so

far as we are aware).

CoeJilearia. The forms of officinalis gathered at Melvich (108)

and near "Wick (109) are remarkably small, but have veined pods,

and are considered by Mr. Beeby to be rightly named. C. (frixn-
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landica should be found on the N.E. coast of Caithness, and perhaps
elsewhere as well.

Viola Curtisii Forster. Apparently always the var. Mackaii ; a

very different-looking plant from that of our southern and western
coasts.

Cerastlnm arcticum Lange. The discovery of ripe seeds in one
of the specimens collected in the Cairngorms, in 1885, has set at

rest the doubt whether this name should stand. The S. Aberdeen
plant looks very different from the Shetland form, kindly communi-
cated by Mr. Bee by ; it grows in dense prostrate tufts of a lighter

green, and with leaves mostly narrow-lanceolate, subacute.

Sagina maritima Don. A minute form, from Keiss Links (109),

is placed by Mr. Bennett between the type and var. densa (Jord.).

A very large, prostrate form, from the stony shore of the Naver
(108), is perhaps var. debilis (Jord.). Some of the plants were
5-6 in. across.— -S'. suhulata Presl. A luxuriant form occurs on the
chffs W. of Melvich (108). Mr. Beeby writes :

" This is not quite

my Shetland form, which has pedicels and sepals quite glabrous."

Anthijllis Vidneraria L. A small state, from the cliffs W. of

Melvich (108), seems intermediate between the type and var.

viaritima Koch, of which it has the silky pubescence. It is not
unlikely that this variety will be found, if searched for.

Vicia Cracca L. A dwarf maritime state, with fleshy leaves,

and flowers of the most brilliant blue, was gathered on cliffs about
one mile W. of Keay (109).

Potentilla maculata Pour. Dr. Lange so names a plant abundant
on the Little Craigindal (92). Herr Murbeck calls it P. terna L.

;

but we do not know in what sense he uses the name. The small

flowers—with a bright orange basal spot—and leaves had encouraged
a hope that it might prove an addition to our flora. In appearance
it differs considerably fi'om the ordinary state of maculata, being of

smaller habit, and growing in open grassy ground.
\Rosa Sahini Woods. A handsome white-flowered plant, of which

a good-sized patch occurs among the sand-hills W. of the Naver
(108), is placed here by Mr. J. G. Baker.— \Pi. hibemica Sm. To
this seems referable a plant growing in woods at Dunphail (95).

Parnassia imbistrls L. Occurs only an inch high on wet sands
at Keiss Links (109).

Epilohiiun i^alnstre L. Of a specimen from Loch Winless (109)
Mr. Beeby writes :

" Caithness plant somewhat like the Shetland
form ; which has, however, considerably larger flowers."

Solidai/o Yir(jaurca L., var. camhrica (Huds.). Cliff's at Melvich

(108). In S. Aberdeen this seemed the usual form above, var.

anf/ustifolia Gaud, below, 2000 ft.

Matricaria inodora L. A maritime form from Dunnet Links

(109) was sent to Mr. Beeby for his oi^inion. He writes : "I expect

that salina and jilKvocephala pass into each other, and that yours is

possibly intermediate. I could not name your plant unless I had
types of the other forms (especially salina). My Shetland pJueo-

cepluda has the flowers one full inch more in diameter (by actual

measurement) than your largest ; its ray-flowers are only half as
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numerous. It is very dwarf,—3-4 in.,—and my specimens bear
but two flowers each. Its phyllaries Lave the edges blacker, the

centres greener." N.B.—The "var. viaritima^'' is, when growing, a
most distinct-looking plant, and we suspect that it should be restored

to the specific rank given it by Linnaeus.

\Cnicus arvensis Hoffm., var. setosus Bess. Two plants were seen

at Georgemas Junction (109).

Hieracia. "We hope to publish some notes on forms observed
along the N. coasts, when duly identified ; but may briefly say here
that these appear to be Scandinavian in type, and to difi'er widely
from the forms occurring in Aberdeenshire and southwards.

Leontodon auttimnaUs L., var. pratensis Koch. The dark-headed
Highland plant so named by Babington does not at all closely

resemble a Lincolnshire plant received from Mr. Beeby ; and, as he
points out, the term has probably been used here in too restricted a

sense. The stalk is often branched in the Aberdeen subalpine form.

\Armeria maritima Willd., var. planifoUa Syme. Specimens from
Derry Cairngorm and Little Craigindal (92) appear to belong here.

Primula scotica Hook. It is clear, as pointed out to us by Mr.
Grant, that the so-called var. acauJis is no more than an occasional

state. In several cases we found it in flower, with an old flowering-

stalk of typical character.

\Gentiana AmareUa L., forma multicauUs Lange. Keiss Links
and Keay Links (109), in good quantity. The flowers at Keiss

were mostly monstrosities ; those of the Keay specimens had the

corolla-lobes spreading in simshine not "always erect," as Mr.
Beeby appears to have found the case. An exceedingly curious

form, with yellowish white flowers, usually reddish without ; very

unlike our southern AmareUa at first glance.

Veronica officinalis L. With leaves quite glabrous, by a burn in

the Cairngorms (92), at about 1700 ft.

\Thi/mus Serpyllum. Fries, var. prostrata Hornem. Clifl's at Mel-

vich (108). Just Mr. Beeby' s Shetland plant. Distinguished by
its habit, the long white spreading hairs on the leaves, and the

hairy flowers.

^'Betula sp.^' At about 2000 ft., by a streamlet in Glen Callater

(92). This, after examination, Mr. Beeby inclined to name either

B. alpestris Fr. or B. intermedia Thomas ; Mr. Bennett, B. subalpina.

A specimen was sent to Dr. Lange, who reported :
" B. intermedia

Thomas ?" (Our examples appeared to agree well with the plate of

this plant given in the ' Flora Germanica.') These alpine species

of Betiila are clearly very hard to distinguish, for our plant seemed
to be in pretty fair condition. Botanists should gather good speci-

mens of any mountain birches that look at all " ofl' type."

Juncus balticus Willd. A very tall variety, with somewhat
tortuous stems and lengthened peduncles, was found by the Thm-so
Eiver (109).

* Mr. Bennett now (May) wi-ites:—"The specimen of the supposed Betula
' intermedia ' I sent to Dr. Lange was returned to me through the Copenhagen
Botanical Society by its distributor, Herr Martensen ; and in its transit some
one has \vritten against the Betula, ' intermedia Thomas,' without any mark
of doubt such as Lange himself expressed in his letter."
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\Lnzula midtifiora Lej., var. congesta Kocli. Loch Duran (109),

as well as the type.

Potanior/eton nitens Web. This varies much in appearance. The

Loch Winless specimens were dull brownish green ;
" intermediate

between the type and var. curvifolius" (Mr. Bemiett). Those from

the "Wick River were bright (grass-) green, whereas those from near

Thurso were reddish, and were gathered for P. mfescens.

Eleocharis icniglumis Link. The Wick River form seems different

from that of Shetland (Beeby sp.), and fr-om all other specimens we

possess or have seen, the heads being much shorter and rounder.

The Rev. E. F. Linton thinks it distinct; and we may have more

to write on the subject hereafter.

iScJuenns nigricans L., var. na7ia Lauge. Specimens fr'om Loch

Winless (109) and the Naver (108) were considered identical

with the Shetland plant thus named by Mr. Beeby. A form found

in W. CornwaU and Jersey resembles it in general appearance.

Carex rigida Good., var. infendinna Lffistad. Occurs in the bog

above the head of Canlochen Glen, Forfar, about two miles in a

direct line from its original station. The variations of this species

are most perplexing. — "^Carex sp. (rigida x vaginata ?). Ravine of

the Garachary (92). This occurred in small quantity, at nearly

3000 ft., with both its supposed parents. A specimen was sent to

Dr. Lauge, who reports: " Carex, species mihi incognita. E spe-

cimme imico vix determinationi accederim." The gradations

between rigida and vaginata are remarkable ; the characters of

root and stem being rather that of the former, the bracts and

colour of the spike usually resembling the latter. The general

appearance is that of a hybrid, the fruit looking starved. — C.

piluHfera L. A form with very long, acute glumes is fairly common
among the Cairngorms, and in Glen Callater (apparently not lower

than 2000 ft.). Its bracts vary greatly in size, and Mr. Bennett

does not consider it to be var. Leesii.— C. cajnUaris L. On Duunet

Links (109) this occurs at sea-level, and nearly as low down at

Betty Hill (108). — C. pidla L. Little Craigindal (92). Without

personal authority in ' Topographical Botany.'

Phalaris anmdinacea L. The form with variegated leaves (var.

picta L.) was gathered four miles up the Wick River (109), growing

with the type, far from houses. A single plant occurred by the

Cluuie, about half a mile below Braemar (92).

Anthoxanthimi odoratum L. A small specimen, with very large

fruit and long awns, was found in Corrie Ceaunder (92), and was

thought likely to prove a novelty. Mr. Beeby, on careful examina-

tion, found it to be affected with an Ustilago, like that of the *' var.

jnunila" of Agrostis vulgaris, which had completely altered its

appearance.

\ Agrostis alba L., var. maritima Mey. [fide Hackel), was gathered

by the Naver, at Betty Hill (108).

Degenxia strigusa Kiuith. is in good quantity, and over a fair

extent of ground, at Loch Duran (109). It should be found else-

where in the vicmity, but is not easy to distinguish before the

middle of July.
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\Deschampsia ciEsjntosa Beauv., var. pallida Koch. A plant from

Canlochen Glen, Forfar, was so named by Mr. Ar. Bennett. Two
specimens fi'om cliffs W. of the Naver (108), which seemed to agree

fairly well with the description in ' Synopsis Germanica,' were sent

to Mr. Beeby, who writes : "I think that the Betty Hill plants

would probably prove to be pallida. But with varieties or critical

forms I can scarcely commit myself to a definite expression of

opinion on immature grasses—in bud only." A specimen from near

Wick (109) seems intermediate between this and the type. The

forms of this most variable plant, as it occurs in the alpine and

subalpine parts of Aberdeenshire, are very difficult to name with

any confidence.

iMolinia candea Moench., var. minima Eabenhorst. By the Nayer,

at Betty Hill (108j,near sea-level; and above Corrie Lochan Uaine,

Derry Cairngorm (92), at about 3000 ft. The only form noticed,

and probably common in N. Scotland. It may have been passed

over as var. depauperata. Height 5-9 in. ; leaves narrower in the

Sutherland, broader in the Aberdeenshh-e specimens ; rootstock

tending to be " bulbous."

'Catahrosa aquatica Beauv., forma grandijlora Hackel. A very

remarkable, prostrate form, which seemed likely to prove a distinct

species. Length 4-12 in. ; flowers double the size of those of the

ordinary plant. On wet sands by the sea, at Dunnet Links (109).

\Poa nemoralis L., var. Parnellii Hook. & Arn. " The Colonel's

Bed," Braemar (92).

\Gbjceria maritima Wahl. By the Naver, at Betty Hill (108).

—

f (?. distans Wahl. (fide Hackel). Cliffs S. of Wick (109) ;
prostrate,

forming dense bright green tufts, 9 in. to a foot across in some

cases. Also W. of Melvich (108). A very striking form.

Festiica rubra L., var. litoralis [fide Hackel) grows at Betty Hill

(108), as well as the type ; and what looks like the same thing was
found near Keiss Links (109).

'^Fguisetum sijlcaticum L., var. capillare Hoffm. [fide kx. Bennett).

Abundant by the river at Duuphail (95) ; also occurred in Avoods

near. A very beautiful plant ; bright emerald-green, 2-3 ft. high,

with very long slender branchlets as fine as a thread. It difi'ers

widely in appearance from the type.

Lijcopodium. Two forms grew together on the E. slope of Derry

Cairngorm (92), at about 2500 ft., and looked quite distinct ; one

being typical alpinum, the other apparently complanatum (as Mr.

Bennett thought), but unfortunately lacking fruit. The flattening

of the leaves and branches is most marked, as are the spreading,

fan-like growth of the branches, and the brighter green colouring.

There is nothing very improbable in the occurrence of this species,

which Mr. Bruce reported from Clova in 1882.

L'hara fragilis Desv., var. barbata Gaut. [fide Ar. Bennett).

Scotston Moor, near Aberdeen ; and apparently the same form low

down in Glen Callater (92). — C. vulgaris L., var. longibracteata

Kuetz. {fide Ar. Bennett). Koadside pool between Wick and

Castletown (109).

Xitella opaca Agardh. [Jide Ar. Bennett). Pool near the Thurso
Kiver (109). A somewhat slender form.
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ON A COLLECTION OF FEENS MADE IN WEST
CENTRAL CHINA BY DR. A. HENRY.

By J. O. Baker, F.R.S.

In a collection of Ferns just received from Dr. Henry, made in

the Province of Hupe, in West China, are contained the following

new and interesting species :

—

85*. Asplenium (Athyrium) nephrodioides, n. sp. — Caudex
erect. Stipes densely tufted, stramineous above the base, |~1 ft.

long, densely paleaceous towards the base
;
palefB firm in texture,

lanceolate, brown, castaneous. Lamina lanceolate, bipinnate,

1-1^ ft. long, 2-3 in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually

from the middle to both ends, rather rigid in texture, green and
glabrous above, slightly scaly beneath. Pimife very numerous,
lanceolate, sessile, the central ones the largest, ascending, 2-3 in.

long, ^-^ in. broad, cut down to the rachis or a narrow wing into

oblong deeply-toothed secondary segments, 1-1 2th to 1-Btli in.

broad. Veins copiously pinnate in the secondary segments

;

veinlets erecto-patent. Sori oblong, filling up the whole under
surface of the pinnules. Indusium glabrous, persistent, variable

in shape, sometimes curved and almost nephrodioid. — Patung
District, Dr. Henry 1858 ! This is narrowed from the middle down
to the base as gradually and completely as in Nephrodium Beddomei
or N. conterminum.

8*. Nephrodium (Lastrea) enneaphyllum, u. sp.— Caudex
erect. Stipes tufted, stramineous, nearly a foot long, densely

paleaceous towards the base, sparsely upwards ; basal paleae large,

lanceolate-acuminate, membranous, pale brown. Lamina deltoid,

8-9 in. long and broad, simply pinnate, moderately firm in texture,

green and glabrous on both surfaces
;
pinnte about 11, lowest the

largest, petioled, lanceolate, 4-5 in. long, an inch broad, shallowly

crenate, truncate at the base. Veins in numerous pinnate sub-

patent groups ; veinlets fine, ascending, 3-4 on a side. Sori

small, almost restricted to the central tuft of the pinnae, medial in

the veins. Indusium small, glabrous, subpersistent. — Ichang,
Henry 3217 ! Intermediate between y.podojihijJlwn and N. SieholdU.

105*. Nephrodium (Lastrea) gymnophyllum, n. sp. —
Caudex erect. Stipe slender, 6-8 in. long, pale, slightly scaly

towards the base. Lamina deltoid, tripinnate, 6-8 in. long and
broad, moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both
surfaces. Lower pinnae much the largest, distinctly petioled,

deltoid, unequal- sided, much produced on the lower side ; final

segments oblong, erecto-patent, obtuse, \-\ in. long, l-8tli to

l-12th in. broad. Veins copiously pinnate in the final segments
;

veinlets ascending, lower forked. Sori supramedial on the veins,

mostly single at the base of the final segments on the upper .side.

Indusium small, glabrous, rcniform, fugacious.— Nanto and moun-
tains to northward, Henry 2G43 e.v parte ! Intermediate between
xY. sparsum and hi. chinense.
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298*. Polypodium (Phymatodes) drymoglossoides, n. sp.

—

Eliizome thread-like, wide-creeping. Fronds distant, dimorphic,

simple, nearly sessile, the sterile ones oblong, 1-1^ in. long, |—f in.

broad, the fertile ones linear- oblong, about i in. broad, both green

and glabrous on both surfaces, moderately firm in texture, obtuse,

narrowed to the base. Midrib vanishing before it reaches the tip

of the frond ; veins anastomosing in copious irregular areolje with

h-ee included veinlets. Sori large, superficial, globose, close,

uniserial, confined to the upper half of the frond. — Ichang, Henry

1676 ! Nanto and mountains to northward, Henry 2965 ! Allied

to P. accedens Blume.

72*. Gymnogramme (Selliguea) Henryi, n. sp. — Ehizome
epigeous, wide -creeping, l-12th in. diam.

;
paleae small, lanceolate,

membranous, patent, dull brown. Stipe slender, naked, stra-

mineous, of the fertile frond nearly a foot long, of the sterile

shorter. Lamina simple, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, about a

foot long, 2-2|^ in. broad at the middle, narrowed suddenly at or

about the middle and below this very gradually, moderately firm in

texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces. Veins fine ; areolae

copious, with free included veinlets. Sori erecto-patent, reaching

from the midrib nearly to the edge in continuous or broken erecto-

patent parallel lines. — Nanto and mountains to northward, Henry

2114 ! Alhed to G. Wrujhtii Hook.

The collection also contains the following Indian and Japanese

species, not previously gathered in China :

—

Aspleniimi resectmn Smith. Nephrodium spJendens Hook.

sqitamif/erum Mett. PoJypodiuni appendiculatum Wall.

Nephrodium Beddomei Baker. SelayineUa Wallichii Spring.

Dickinsii Baker.

SYNOPSIS OF TILLANDSIEM.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S.

(Coutiuued from p. lis).

2. Schlumbergeria Lindeni E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1883, 121,

t. 10-12. Massanyea Lindeni Andre in 111. Hort. 1878, 55, t.309.

—

Acaiilesccnt ; tuft about a yard in diameter. Leaves 20-30 in a dense

rosette, lorate, 2-2^ ft. long, 2-3 in. broad, marked with_ copious

vermiform transverse streaks of red-brown aggregated into irregular

bands. Peduncle overtopping the leaves ; bract-leaves green, erect,

lanceolate, imbricated. Inflorescence a lax narrow panicle 3-4 ft.

long, composed of several short dense erecto-patent spikes
;
lower

spikes 3-4-nate ; lower branch-bracts as long as the spikes ;
rachises

green, glabrous ; flower-bracts ovate, green, as long as the calyx.

Sepals oblong, acute. Corolla whitish ;
segments lanceolate,

shorter than the tube. Stamens shorter than the corolla-segments

;

filaments longer than tlie bmall oblong anthers.
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Hab. Northern Peru, in the Province of Loreto. Introduced
by Linden. First exhibited at Ghent in 1878.

3. S. MoREENiANA E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1883, 46, t. 4-6.
Massangea Morreniana Hort. Linden.— Leaves about 30 in a dense
rosette, lanceolate, tapering to the point, 3-31 ft. long, 2-2|- in.

in. broad at the middle, marked with fine copious transverse vermi-
form lines of red-brown. Inflorescence with peduncle 3-4 ft. long;
bract-leaves large, ovate, claret-purple. Panicle of about 5 dense
oblong spikes ; flower-bracts ovate, red. Calyx an inch long,
whitish ; sepals oblong, shortly united at the base. Corolla pale
yellow, about 2 in. long; segments lingulate, rather shorter than
the cylindrical tube. Stamens shorter than the corolla-segments

;

filaments filiform, longer than the anthers.
Hab. Peru or Ecuador, the exact locality not known. Intro-

duced by Linden.

4. GuzjiANNiA Euiz & Pavon.

Sepals erect, shortly connate at the base, much shorter than the
corolla. Corolla gamopetalous ; segments oblong, obtuse, much
shorter than the tube. Stamens inserted in the perianth-tube;
filaments free

; anthers linear-oblong, united in a ring round the
style by their edges. Ovary free, 3-celled : style long ; stigmas
short. Capsule narrow, trigonous, coriaceous, dehiscing septi-
cidally. Seeds numerous, narrow, with a long funiculus breaking
up into threads. — Acaulescent, with leaves in a dense rosette.
Inflorescence a simple multifarious or distichous spike, with each
flower subtended and nearly hid by a large scariose bract.

Spikes multifarious . . Sp. 1-3.

Spikes distichous . . Sp. 4-5.

1. G. TEicoLOR Euiz and Pav, Fl. Peruv. iii. 38, t. 261 ; Lodd.
Bot. Cat. t. 462 ; Lindl. Collect. Bot. fasc. 2, t. 8 ; Hook. Exot.
Flora, t. 163; K. & S. Syst. Veg. vh. 1231; Beer, Brom. 102;
Griseb. Brit, West Ind. 698. G. sympaganthera Beer, Brom. 103.
Pourretia sympayanthera K. & P. Syst. i. 82. Tillandsia cluvata
Lam. Enc. i. 617. T. mo7iostachya Linn. Sp. Plant. 410 (Plumier,
Ic. 288, fig. 1). Eeneahnia clavata floribus niveis Plumier, t. 63.
—Acaulescent ; tuft 1^ ft. high, 2 ft. diam. Leaves 12-20 in
a rosette, lanceolate from an ovate base, spreading, plain green,
1| ft. long, 1-1| in. broad at the middle, 2-3 in. at the base.
Peduncle about a foot long ; bract-leaves many, lanceolate, erect,
imbricated. Flowers many, arranged in a moderately dense multi-
farious spike li ft. or more long, above an inch in diameter ; bracts
ascending, ovate-acuminate, l-li in. long ; lower green, striped
vertically with brown, upper bright red. Calyx f in. long ; seg-
ments oblong-lanceolate. Corolla whitish, twice as long as the
calyx; segments hngulate, shorter than the cylindrical tube.
Stamens shorter than the corolla-segments. Valves of the capsule
rigid, brown, lanceolate, above an incli long.

Hab. Common in the West Indies from Cuba southward, and
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along the Andes from Columbia to Peru. It is one of the most
widely-spread and best-known species of the order. G. maculata,

ijramlis, SLudfragnois are garden forms.

2. G. EEYTHROLEPis A. Brong. ; Planch, in Flore des Serres,

t. 1089 ; Beer, Brom. 101. — Leaves 20-30 in a dense rosette, lan-

ceolate, plain green, 1-li^ ft. long, li in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to the point. Peduncle a foot long ; bract-

leaves lanceolate, erect, much imbricated. Inflorescence a dense
simple erect multifarious spike 3-4 in. long, above an inch in

diameter; bracts all plain unstriped bright crimson, ovate, obtuse,

with or without a minute cusp, 1-1+ in. long, f-1 in. broad.

Flowers as in G. tricolor.

Hab. Eastern Cuba, C Wrhjla 479 ! Described by Brougniart
from a plant from St. Jago, Cuba, gathered by Linden, that

flowered at Paris in 1852. Very near G. tricolor.

3. G. Devaksayana E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1882, 113, t. 8-9.

— Acaulescent ; tuft 2 ft. high, a yard in diameter. Leaves about
20 in a tuft, eusiform from an ovate base, rigidly erecto-patent,

above 2 ft. long, an inch broad at the middle, acute, channelled
down the face, more or less sufl'used and streaked with claret-

brown. Peduncle about a foot long ; bract-leaves lanceolate, erect,

imbricated, the upper tinged with red. Inflorescence a dense oblong
multifarious spike 2 in. long ; bracts broad ovate, cuspidate, red,

much imbricated, the lower an inch long. Calyx shorter than the

corolla-tube ; sepals oblong, acute. Corolla yellowish, above an
inch long ; segments oblong, shorter than the cylindrical tube.

Stamens half as long as the coroUa-segments.

Hab. Ecuador ; Province of Cuenca, imported by M. Jacob-

Makoy, of Liege, with whom it first flowered in Sept. 1882. Prof.

Morren has suggested this may be identical with Bonapartea strobi-

lantha Piuiz et Pav. Fl. Peruv. tab. t. 263 (Anoplophytum strohi-

lanthum Beer, Brom. 42).

4. G. BuLLiANA Andre in Eev. Hort. 1886, 324. Caraguata

anf/Hstifolia Baker in Gard. Chron. 1884, ii. 616. Acaulescent.

Leaves 40-50 in a rosette, linear from a large ovate base, firm in

texture, acuminate, channelled down the face, glaucescent on the

convex back, 5-6 in. long, -J—| in. broad at the base of the blade,

f in. at the clasping base. Peduncle 3-4 in. loug, closely sheathed

by erect reduced leaves. Flowers 4-12 in a dense distichous simple

spike ; bracts broad ovate, compressed, striated, bright red,

minutely cuspidate, + in. long. Calyx ^ in. long, whitish ; seg-

ments oblong, obtuse. Corolla bright yellow, 2 in. long ; segments
short, oblong, obtuse. Anthers connate in a ring round the style.

Hab. Ecuador, in the Province of Loxa, Scenum n 8d8\ Leh-

mann ! First gathered by Dr, Seemann in 1847. We had it alive

from Messrs. Veitch in 1884, and it is in the Kew collection at the

present time.

5. G. crispa, n. sp. — Leaves 30-40 in a dense rosette, linear

from a dilated base, acuminate, very much crisped and recurved,

2-3 in. long, ^ in. broad at the dilated base, narrowed suddenly to

^ in. at the base of the blade. Peduncle 2 in. long ; bracts small,
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ovate, scariose, adpressed, imbricated, cuspidate. Flowers 6-15 iii

a dense distichous spike ^-1 iu. long; bracts broad ovate, com-

pressed, minutely cuspidate, i in, long. Calyx coriaceous, as long

as the bract ; sepals oblong, obtuse. Corolla and stamens not

seen. Capsule J iu. long.

Hab. New Granada, in the Province of Ocaua, Punliel

Gathered in the year 1845. Nearly allied to 6f. Bulliana, but

very different iu its crisped leaves.

5. Catopsis Griseb.

{Pogospermum Griseb. ; Tussacia Klotzsch.)

Sepals free to the base, chartaceous, oblong, obtuse, imbricated.

Petals free, with only a small blade exserted fi-om the calyx.

Stamens shorter than the calyx, 3 hypogynous, 3 inserted on the

claw of the petals. Ovanj 3-celled ; style and stigmas very short.

Capsule ovoid, septicidally 3-valved, mucronate, but little longer

than the calyx. Seeds tightly packed, with a short funiculus, a

large flattened appendage, and a dense coma of fine flexuose threads.

—Acaulescent, with thin nearly naked leaves in a dense rosette.

Spikes simple or panicled, not strictly distichous. Petals always

pale, either white or yellow.

Spikes simple ; flowers small . . Sp. 1.

Spikes many ; flowers small . . . Sp. 2-6.

Spikes 1 or few ; calyx ^-h m. long . Sp. 7-9.

1. C. iNcoNSPicuA Baker. Pogospermum inconspicuum A, Brong.

in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. v. i. 329. — Leaves thin. Ungulate, falcate.

Scape short, simple, few-flowered ; flowers minute, sessile ; bracts

ovate. Sepals broad ovate, obtuse. Petals with a very minute

ovate exserted limb. Stamens induced in the calyx. Stigmas

sessile, short, uncinate.

Hab. French Guiana, Melinon. Flowered in the Jardin des

Plantes at Paris in 1841.

2. C. APiCEOiDES Baker. Tillandsia apicroides Cham, et Schlecht.

in Linnsea vi. 55. Tussacia apicroides Beer, Brom. 263. — Leaves

thin, lorate, plain green, 6-8 in. long, an inch broad at the middle;

apex deltoid-cuspidate. Peduncle very slender, about as long as

the leaves. Spikes about 5, ascending, peduncled, forming a lax

panicle, with a very slender flexuose axis, each 1^-2 in. long, laxly

12-20-flowered ; all the flowers spreading ; bracts green, ovate,

shorter than the calyx. Calyx ^ m. long ; sepals oblong, obtuse,

imbricated. Petals with a small white orbicular exserted lamina.

Hab. Mexico, in the Province of Xalapa, Schiede d- Deppe !

Galeotti !

3. C. NiTroA Baker, nou Griseb. Tillandsia nitida Hook. Exot.

Flora, t. 218 ; B. & S. Syst. Veg. vii. 1222. Tussacia vitida Beer,

Brom. 100, Pogospermum nitidum A. Brong. in Ann. Sc. Nat.

ser. 5, i. 328. T. Berteroniana E. & S. loc. cit. Pogospermum

Berteronianum. A, Brong. loc. cit. Catopsis nutans Griseb, Fl, Brit.
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West Ind. 599, excl. syn.—Acaulescent. Leaves 8-12 in a rosette,

lanceolate from an ovate dilated base, 1^ in. broad, 8-12 in. long,

narrowed gradually to an acute point, plain green, inconspicuously

lepidote. Peduncle about a foot long ; bract-leaves lanceolate,

erect, greenish, imbricated. Spikes 10-20, arranged in a lax

panicle with slender ascending branches, the lower compound

;

flowers erecto-pateut, lax, 12-15 to a spike ; flower-bracts ovate,

^ in. long. Calyx greenish, J in. long ; sepals oblong, obtuse.

Petals with a small exserted oblong whitish blade. Stamens not

longer than the calyx. Capsule ovoid, acute, a little longer than

the calyx.

Hab. Cuba, Wright 674 ! Jamaica, Wiles ! Purdie ! St. Lucia,

Anderson ! Dominica, Imray 219 ! St. Domingo, Bertero. Trini-

dad, Fendler 817 ! British Guiana, Parker ! Jenman 971 ! Sent

by Wiles to the Liverpool Botanic Garden in 1827, at which date

it was figured and described by Sir Wm. Hooker. Grisebach has

crossed the old names of the two West Lidian species.

4. C. Hahnii, n. sp.—Leaves 15-18 in. long, Avith oblong bases

6-8 in. long, 2-3 in. broad, connivent in an erect utriculus, the

blade lanceolate, narrowed gradually from the base to an acute

point. Peduncle about as long as the leaves ; bract-leaves many,
large, lanceolate, green, erect. Panicle 8-9 in. long ; branches

numerous, ascending, the upper simple, the lower trifurcate, sub-

tended by large lanceolate bracts ; spikes dense, at most an inch

long, 10-15-flowered; flowers erecto-patent ; bracts ovate, rather

shorter than the calyx. Calyx ^ in. long; sepals oblong, obtuse.

Petals with a very small exserted blade.

Hab. Mexico, Halm ! Collected during the French Expedition

to Mexico in 1865-6.

5. C. Fendleri, n. sp. TUlandsia parvifiora Griseb. in Gott,

Nacht. 1864, 16 (name only), non E. & P. — Acaulescent. Leaves
10-12 in a dense rosette, 6-8 in. long, lanceolate from an ovate

dilated base, 1^ in. broad, narrowed gradually to an acute point,

plain green, arcuate, imperceptibly lepidote. Peduncle erect, under

a foot long ; bract-leaves small, entirely clasping, not imbricated.

Panicle lax, oblong, 3-4 in. long; branches about 7, the side ones

horizontally patent, 1-1+ in. long; main-rachis flexuose ; branch-

bracts small, ovate, acute ; flowers 5-7 to a spike, lax, erecto-

patent ; flower-bracts ovate, ^ in. long. Calyx \ in. long; sepals

oblong, obtuse. Petal-blade minute. Capsule ovoid, scarcely

longer than the calyx.

Hab. Venezuela, Tovar, Fendler 1523 ! This is quite diftercnt

from the Peruvian Tillandsia parviflora, which is a true Tillandsia

of the section Plati/stetchys.

6. C. flexuosa, n. sp. — Leaves above a foot long, lanceolate-

acuminate from a dilated oblong base 1^- in. diam., imperceptibly

lepidote. Peduncle a foot long; bract-leaves lanceolate, adpressed,

not imbricated. Panicle very lax, very cernuous, above a foot long
;

rachises flexuose ; branches numerous, spreading, the lower com-

pound; branch-bracts small, green, lanceolate; flowers laxly dis-

posed, erecto-patent, at most 7-8 to a spike ; flower-bracts ovate,
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brown, ^ in. long. Calyx ovoid, ^ in. long ; sepals oblong, obtuse.

Petal-blade minute, pale.

Hab. Andes of Bolivia; Province of Larecaja, alt. 8000-9000 ft.,

Mandon 1172. Nearly allied to C. nitida.

7. C. viTELLiXA Baker. Tillandsia viteUina Link, Klotzscb &
Otto, Ic. Hort. Eeg. Berol. t. 40. Tussacia viteUina Klotzscb

;

Beer, Brom. 99. Tussacia fidgens Klotzscb; Beer, Brom. 101.

Catopsis fuhjens Griseb. Gott. Nacbt. 1864, 21. Pogospermiun fiavum
A. Brong. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 5, i. 328, tab. 23. Tillandsia

aloides Cbam. et Scblecbt. in Linnsa, vi. 55. Tussacia aloides

E. Mon-eu in Bourg. PL Mexic. Exsic. No. 2104. — Acaulescent.

Leaves 6-12 in a dense rosette, lanceolate from a large ovate base,

tbin, falcate, pale green, 6-9 in. long, l|^-2 in. broad at tbe base,

narrowed gradually to an acute point. Peduncle |-1 ft. long, witb

a few small clasping erect bract-leaves. Spikes 1-4, tbe end one
tbe longest, 3-4 in. long, laxly 6-12-flowered; bracts ovate, sborter

tban tbe calyx. Sepals oblong, obtuse, imbricated, \-\ in. long.

Petal-blade small, oblong, yellow. Capsule ovoid, mucronate, at

most twice as long as tbe calyx.

Hab. Mexico, Schiede d- Dep2)e 1009! Bourgeau lllOl 2104!
Hahnl Cuba TlV/ry/ii 675 ! 676 ! Tviuidsid, Fendler 819 \ St. Vin-

cents, Guilding ! Britisb Guiana, Parker ! Venezuela, Moritz 1230,

Fendler 1509 !

8. C. stenopetala, n. sp. — Leaves 10-12 in a rosette, tbin,

lanceolate, under a foot long, an incb broad at tbe middle, narrowed
gradually to a very acute apex ; base but little dilated. Panicle

about a foot long, composed of 3-4 lax spikes, tbe side ones erecto-

patent ; brancb-bracts very small ; flowers laxly disposed, erecto-

patent, 20-30 to a sj)ike ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, nearly as

long as tbe calyx, tigbtly adpressed to it. Flower-calyx cylindrical,

green, glabrous, ^—|- in. long; sepals oblong, mucb imbricated.

Petal-blade oblong-lanceolate, brigbt yellow, ^ in. long. Stamens
not exserted beyond tbe calyx.

Hab. Guatemala, Bemouilli c(- Carlo 685 ! Nearly allied to C.

viteUina.

9. C. NUTANS Baker, non Griseb. Tillandsia nutans Sw. Prodr.

56; Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 588; K. & S. Syst. Veg. iii. 1221. Pogo-

spennum nutans A. Brong. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 5, i. 328. liencabnia

pendnla Gaert. Fruct. iii. 13, tab. 182, tig. 3. Tillandsia sessilifiora

Euiz et Pav. FL Peruv. tab. 271, fig. 5 ; E. & S. Syst. Veg. vii.

1226. Pogospervnun sessilijioruni A. Brong. loc. cit.. Tussacia

sessilifiora Beer, Brom. 101. T. cormicopia Bertero MSS. Catopsis

nitida Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Lid. 599, excl. sj-n. — Acaulescent.

Leaves 6-12 to a rosette, lorate, tbin, plain green, falcate, rounded
at tbe apex, minutely cuspidate, 6-8 in. long, about an incb broad,

little dilated at tbe base. Peduncle slender, a little longer tban

tbe leaves, witb only a few small adpressed bract-leaves. Spikes

1-5, erect or drooping, tbe side ones erecto-patent, tbe end one tbe

longest, 2-3 in. long, not sbortly disticbous, moderately dense,

10-20-flow^ered ; bracts green, ovate, obtuse, sborter tban tbe calyx.

Calyx ^-\ in. long; sepals oblong, obtuse, striated, glabrous, mucb

1
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imbricated. Petal-blade small, oblong, whitish. Capsule ovoid,

acute, half as long again as the calyx.

Hab. Cuba, Wriyht 1519 I Jamaica, Sicartz, Wiir/htl Bertero.

Amazon Valley, Martins, Spruce 102 ! Burchell 9394 ! Andes of

Peru, Pavon.
(To be continued.)

EEVISION OF THE AUSTEALIAN SPECIES OF
POTAMOGETOX.

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

The examination of a series of Australian specimens of this

genus, from Baron F. von Mueller, Mr. F. M. Bailey, and Mr.
J. G. 0. Tepper, seem to show that the account of the genus in the
7tli volume of the ' Flora Australiensis ' may now be amplified and
revised. That there is yet more to be done, especially in West
Australia, cannot be doubted. In differing on some points from so

able a botanist as the late 'Mr. Beutham, I need hardly say that I

do so only after careful examination of the material I possess.

1. Potamogeton natans L. (ccruf;). — It is impossible to assign
with any certainty the published stations given as this species

;

some at least are P. tricarinatus F. Mueller, others are probably P.
Tepperi mihi.

2. P. Cheesejianii mihi (Journ. Bot. 1883, p. 66). P. natans L.
ex parte (Hook.). P. gramineus L. (Hook.). P. lieterophijUm Hook.,
non Schreb. P. natans v. australis Kirk !—To this I refer specimens
from Baron von Mueller (" Tasmania, Dr. Story"). Various states

of this have been named as ^'(/ramineus L.," " heteroplujlhis Schreb."
3. P. plantagineus Du Croz, v. Jamaicensis Griseb. Fl. Brit.

W. Indies, p. 506.— Baron von Mueller sends a specimen gathered
by Mr. J. B. Wilson " near the River Barwon, in the vicinity of
Port Philip," which seems referable to this variety, matching
Grisebach's specimen in Herb. Kew ; but neither his nor Mueller's
specimens are in fruit, so it is not with absolute certainty that I so
name this.

4. P. tricarinatus F. Mueller ined. in Herb. Kew ! — Certainly
distinct from P. natans, under which it is placed at Kew. As Baron
von Mueller will doubtless describe this, I pass it by with this

notice. My collection contains specimens from Queensland from
Mr. F. M. Bailey.

5. P. Drummondi Benth. ! Flor. Austr. vol. 7, p. 171. — An
endemic species, only gathered by Drummond in West Australia,
and not since found.

6. P. jAVANicus Hasskarl in Act. Soc. Neer. 1, 26.— Baron von
Mueller sends a specimen so named from Moreton Bay, Queensland.
I have not seen a type- specimen from Java ; bat it seems distinct

from P. tcnuicaulis Mueller, to which at one time Barou von Mueller
thought tenuicalis might be referable.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [June, 1887.] n
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7. P. TENUicAULis F. Muellev ! (Fl. Austr. 7, p. 171); Frag.

Pht. Anst. i. 90,244; 8, 217. —Victoria ; S.Australia; Queens-

laud. Extending to Africa, or a nearly allied species.

8. 8. P. LUCENS L., var. longifolius (Gay sp.).— Tambo Kiver,

Victoria, F. Mueller in Herb. Keir !

9. P. cEispus L. ! Flor. Austr. 7, p. 172.—Lake Colac, Victoria,

F. Mueller. The plant of the Linnean Herbarium.

10. P. PERFOLiATUs L., var. MuELLERi mihi. P. jn'O'lnnr/us

Mueller, "perhaps not of Wulfen ; Bentham, Fl. Austr., 7, p. 172."

—In doubting this as the plant of Wulfen, Mr. Bentham was

correct. The Australian plant is a variety of perfoliatus ; certainly

in facies much resembling prcelouf/m ; differing from perfoliatus by

its less amplexicaul leaves, short peduncles, very dense spikes, and

pale stipules. Most of the Australian specimens oi perfoliatus are

characterised by very short internodes.

11. P. ACUTiFOLius Link, Fl. Austr. 7, p. 173. P. compressns L.

;

Mueller in Herb. Kew ! P. zosterifolius Schum. ; Mueller in Herb.

Kew ! — As yet known for a single locality only. Murray Eiver,

Victoria ; otherwise not yet known out of Europe.

12. P. ocHREATUs Piaoul ! Choix de PI. de la N. Zeelande, p. 13.

P. obtusifulius Bentham, Fl. Austr. 7, p. 172-3, non Mertens et

Koch. P. (jramineus E. Brown, Prod. 343. — Mr. Bentham refers

the Australian plants to the ohtmifuUum of Mertens and Koch ;
but

it is most certainly the New Zealand species of Kaoul, which is

abundantly distinct from all the forms of obtusifulius, of which I

possess a type-specimen gathered by Mertens. For types of Eaoul's

plant I am indebted to Prof. Bureau, of Paris. Queensland,

Mueller ! Bailey ! S, Australia, Tepper ! Victoria, Mueller ! Tas-

mania, South Esk Eiver, " Launcestor, 1844."

13. P. PECTiNATUs L. ; Fl. Austr. 7, p. 173. — Derwent Eiver,

Tasmania, letj. Abbot ex Mueller. Only differing from the usual

state in the shorter peduncles.

14. P. FiLiFouMis Nolte ! P. marinus L., Mueller, non L. herb.

!

—Lake Colac, Victoria, Mueller. I believe the true plant, but ripe

fruit is Avauting.

15. P. Tepperi mihi. — " Pool 500 miles north of Brisbane,

QueunsLmd," F. M. Uailei/. Neighbourhood of Pioneer Eiver ?

" Eiver Cygnet, Knick's, South Australia," J. Or. 0. Tepper.—Stems

simple in specimens seen, 6-10 in. high ; submerged (lower) leaves

4 in. long by ^ in. wide, the lamina tapering at either end ; upper

leaves ovate-lanceolate ; floating leaves from oval with subcordate

bases to ovate with tapering bases ; 21-23-veined (3 x li in.),

coriaceous, on long petioles enlarged gradually upwards ; stipules

soon decaying
;
peduncles 2-3 in. long, thickening upwards ; spikes

f-1 in. long, dense in fruit ; fruit nearly straight on the inner face,

rounded, with three angles on the outer face, half-obovate, with a

short beak forming a continuation of the inner face, with projecting

processes irregularly distributed on the outer angles ; embryo with

its upper part incurved to half its depth.

Affinity with P. nutans L., P. pdlytjunifolius Pour., P. Lesehen-

aultii Cham.! &c. (the drawing of the fruit of this in Linnaea, 2
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(1827), t. 6, fig. 23, shows the fruit more carinated than in the

type-specimen in the Berhn Herbarium). Quite distinct from
Mueller's P. tricarinatus, with which, and specimens named naluns,

it has been mixed in Australian collections).

In addition to the above, I have a specimen of a plant from Mr.

Tepper, which is probablj^ near P. fiabellatus Bab., but is too

incomplete for naming with any certainty ; also a specimen from

South Australia of a possible new species near pohjiioniJuUiis, but

here again the material is insufficient. Several plants with distinct

fiaiits of the natans series remain undescribed in herbaria, but

generally as single or incomplete specimens; hence better material

must be waited for.

EEMARKS ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF THE EIGHTH
EDITION OF THE 'LONDON CATALOGUE.'

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec.L.S.

(Continued from p. 150.)

Since I wrote the communication which appeared in last

month's number of the ' Journal of Botany,' I have become aware
of three alterations in nomenclature in the earlier portion of the
' London Catalogue ' and must retrace my steps to notice them. It

is one of the annoyances inevitable when compelled, as I am, to

deal with a large subject piecemeal, instead of being able to con-

centrate my attention upon this one topic, and deal with it in com-
prehensive fashion.

Mr. N. E. Brown has been good enough to draw my attention

to type-specimens in the Kew Herbarium of I.ejiidiiiin /letemsti/luin

Benth., from which it is clear that we must amend our lists as

under :

—

143. L. heterosUjlum Benth. ! Cat. pi. Pyr. 95 (1826). L. hirtum

Hook. Fl. Scot. i. 195, non DC. L. Sniithii var. alatosti/la Towns.
Fl. Hants, 37. Thlaspi hirtum Sm. Fl. Brit. 684, non L.

Var. b. canescens Gren. et Godr. Fl. Fr. i. 150. L. Smithii Hook.
Fl. Brit. ed. 1, 297 (1830).

The much-criticised name aJatosttjla therefore disappears.

172. Viola persicifolia Roth. Tent. h. 271 (1789). V. starjnina

Kit. ex Schultes, Oestr. Fl. ed. 2, i. 426 (1814), Nyman gives the

date " 1794,,' which is that of the anonymous first edition, and
that has no mention of Kitaibel's plant or name.

218. Cerastium urcticum var^ lulmonstoni Beeby. This varietal

name has been already printed in Bot. Exch. Club Rept. 1886, p. 146,

as cited from the ' Scottish Naturalist,' and must be withdrawn from
alpinuiii and (atifoliiuii, under which it has previously stood.

272. H. clodes L. Am. Ac. iv. 105, and precedes Huds. Fl.

Angl. 292.

281. Malm borealis Wallm. in Lilj. Sv. Fl. ed. 3, (1816). An
earlier name is M. pudlla "With. Arr. ed. 3, ii. 612 (1796).
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286. Radiola Unioides Eoth. Tent. i. 71 (1788). Both generic

and specific names here given precede Gmel. Sj'st. i. 289 (1791),

the latter possibly independently established, having no reference

to Both.
290. Mr. Druce points out that the varietal name crepitans is

due to Schiib. Fl. Wiirtemb. 211. I have not the work at hand to

refer to, but Prof. Babington ascribed the variety to Schiibeler in

his Manual, ed. 2, m (1847).

292. Geranium versicolor L. Cent. i. 21 (1755) is the earliest

name for the plant which Linnaeus afterwards called striatum in

Am. Ac. iv. 282 (1759), a fact for noticing which I have to thank
Mr. Druce.

297. G. pyrcnaicwn Burm. f. was published in Diss, de Geraniis

27 (1759), and must take precedence of Hudson's G. iwrenue,

in his Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 265 (1762). The species first made its

appearance in Linufeus's writings in his Mantissa, 97 (1767).

299. (}. pusillum L. Syst. ed. 10, 1144 (1769) antedates by three

months Biu-man's publication in his Diss, de Geraniis.

315. Euonymus curojucus L. Mr. Druce contends that our

plant being E. vuhjaris Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, which is the residue

of the Linnean species after Scopoli's E. latifoUus bad been
separated from it, should be given in our lists. I do not think that

this can be sanctioned ; Linnaeus' s species as defined by him
consisted of the commonly distributed form, which he further

characterised as «. tenuifolius, whilst his (3. latifolius was elevated

into specific rank by Scopoli, leaving the type to bear the original

name alone.

326. The genus Genista as defined by Bentham and Hooker
includes Sarothammis Wimm.

330. Trifjonella pnrpurascens Lam. Fl. Fr. ii. 590, is misspelled

purpurescen.s in DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 550, and I can assure one of my
critical correspondents that the spelling in the Lond. Cat. ed. 8,

is as given by Lamarck.
335. It was Desrousseaux who described Medicogo lappacca, not

Lamarck, therefore the reference should read " c. lappacea (Desr.)."

336. Mcdicago arahica All. Fl. Bed. i. 315 (1785) is the same
plant afterwards called M. macidata Sibth. Fl. Ox. 232 (1794).

337. M. minima L. Fl. Angl. 21 (1754); Am. Ac. iv. 105 (1759);
Desr. in Lam. Encyc. in. 636 (1709).

338. Meiilotus ojjiciuaUs Lam. Fl. Fr. ii. 594 (1778j, Willd.

Enum. ii. 789 (1809), precedes M. altissima Thuill. Fl. Par. ed. 2,

378 (1799).

340. .1/. arvensis Wallr. Sched. 892 (1822) must take the place of

the dispossessed M. o[jicinalis Desr. in Lam. Encyc. iv. 62 (1797)
non Willd.

341. M. indica Ah. Fl. Bed. i. 308 (1785) is older than M.
jmrcijhra Desf. Fl. Atl. ii. 192 (1800).

343. Trifolium. pratense Lam.—A correspondent asks why give

Syme as the author of vars. satiru)n and sylvcstre when he "refers
them to Mill, and Eeich. ?" The answer is that Syme appears to

be the author of the varietal names for the forms published as
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species by Miller T. sativum and by Reiclienbach T. pratense

respectively ; in the latter case the name even is different.

344. T. medium L. Am. Ac. iv. 105 (1759) ; Nov. Fl. Suec. in

Faun. Suec. ed. 2, 558 (1761).—Here are two earlier records of the

name used by Linnteus before it came out in Huds. Fl. Ang. ed. 1,

284 (1762).

345. T. ochruleucon Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 283 (1762) is earlier

than T. ochroleucum Liun. Syst. ed. 12, iii. App. 233 (1767j.

346. T. squamosum L. Am. Ac. iv. 105 (1759) is an earlier

name than T. maritimum Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 284 (1762).

365. I am asked why '' AnthijUis rubra Gouan, 1765—1795,"
should not supersede A. Dillcnii " Schult. 1805?" I have spent

much time in trying to discover where Gouan published this name, as

I have no entry of any such name in the MS. of the ' Index ' at Kew.
The earliest varietal name for the plant, since pre-Linueau botany,

known to me is fi. coccinea Gray, Nat. Arr. ii. 597 (1821), preceding

DeCandolle's variety ruhrifiora in Prod. ii. 170 (1825) ; it is here

that I find the first publication of A. Dillenii Schult. in herb. Balbis,

apparently a manuscript name till then. I have just discovered

the publication of Gouan' s A. rubra ; the name occurs in his Herbor.

p. 173, as a naked name, and therefore justifies its entire neglect;

and also explains why it did not find its way into our ' Index,' as

the page in which it occurs is filled with a mere list of names.

The genus in question is thus printed by Gouan :

—

Anthyllis vulneraria

.

fiava.

rubra.

As to the latter names, we are left to guess the varieties meant,

but Gouan gives no further description, so far as I know.
366. Lotxis curniculatus var. villosus is ascribed to Cosson and

Germain, because they reduced Thuillier's species, Fl. Par. ed. 2,

889 (1799), to varietal rank.

380. Onobrijchis cicifdfolia Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, ii. 76 (1772) is

earher than 0. saliva Lam. Fl. Fr. ii. 652 (1728).

392, Vicia am/ustifoUa L. ; Am. Ac. iv. 105 (1759), is earlier

than Eeich. Fl. Moen. Fr. ii. 44 (1778), or Roth, Tout. i. 810

(1788).

405. Lathyrus macrorrhizus Wimm. Fl. Schles. 166 (1832) is

clearly preceded by the name of L. montanus given by Bernhardi in

1810. The variety tcnuifulius "Roth " was " described by Koth as a

variety of Orobus not of LatJnjrus.'' I give this note of Mr. Druce's

as I received it, as I have neither of these volumes at hand

;

Nyman Consp. 200, cites both specific names as synonyms of

Orabus tulicrosiis L.

406. Orubus ni(jcr L. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 729 (1753) Lat/iijrus »/>•/•

"Wimm. Fl. Schles. 166." Wimmer being cited for Orobus in

ed. 7 must have been a slip.

('I'o bo continued.)
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SHORT NOTES.

NiTELLA. GLOiiERATA Cliev. IN Warwickshike. — Duvius; the

autumn of last year, 1886, in making an excursion from Stratford-

on-Avou to Illmiugton, I came upon some moorish land of con-

siderable extent, looking very weird and uncared ; and, although at

that time remarkably arid, the plentiful occurrence of the large

grassy tussocks of Molinia cmnilea, in some of which were a few

flowering shoots, sadly depauperated, seemed to indicate that this

now dry and barren land had at some more remote period been an
extensive bog. Here and there upon the moorland were some
shallow pits formed by the removal of stone for road-mending,
showing by the weeds growing in and around them that in wet
seasons they would form the homes of marsh plants ; at that time,

however, they were quite dry, and the plants were mostly stunted

specimens of Galium palustre, Hypnum. fluitans, &c. Feeling

interested specially in that part of Warwickshire, I paid a visit to

this moorland a week or so since. I found that the recent rains

had filled the pits, and that there was a rich growth of marsh
flowering plants and mosses, and, what was especially interesting,

an abundance of Xitella f/lomerata splendidly prolific in fruit. With
this, and equally abundant, was a fine moss I have never seen in

Warwickshire before, Hypnum lycopodioides. Both plants are re-

markable in their appearance, and could scarcely be mistaken for

anything else by even a novice ; and I think that both are new to

the Midland Counties. The moorland on which these occur is in

the valley of the Stour, and upon the very borders of Worcestershire,

the small stream which forms the county boundary being about

two hundred yards from the pits I have mentioned, so that both

plants may probably occur in Worcestershire also.—J. E. Bagnall.

Falcakia RrviNi Host, in East Kent. —• Last autumn the Rev.
Aubrey L. Moore, while botanising near Westgate-on-Sea, found in

a corn-field a number of specimens of an umbelliferous plant which
was unknown to him ; on his return he described it to me as having
leaves which recalled to him the Eng. Bot. plate of Ciciita virosa.

At my request he later on revisited the localitj^—the field had then

been reaped,—and sent me the only specimen he could find, a

small lateral branch, but from this I was enabled to identify it with

a well-known continental corn-field plant, Falcaria I'dvini. On
making enquiries, Mr. Moore found that the seed-corn with which
the field had been sown was not of foreign origin, but it is probable

that the plant had been introduced to the locality. Mr. Moore only

observed it in one field
;
perhaps this notice may lead to its being

discovered elsewhere in the county.— Gr.- C. Druce.
[The plant has also been recorded from Hants (Journ. Bot.

1871, 279j.—Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Note on Nomenclature. — The following case of nomenclature
will probably interest the readers of the ' .Journal of Botany':—In

Kuetziug's ' Species Algarum ' ( IBlDj Brebisson named and described
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a species of Xavicula as X. tumiiht. In 1883 the Rev. W. Smith
renamed it X. Jennerii in his ' British Diatomacere,' vol. i., p. 4:9,

intentionally and not in ignorance, as he cites Brebisson as having
communicated specimens to him in September, 1852. In the same
vol., p. 53, he describes another " .V. twmda,n. sp." from Guildford,

a fresh-water form, whereas the original was marine. La the fourth

edition of Pritchard's ' Infusoria,' which came out early in 1861,

the preface being signed December, 1860, Ealfs very properly kept

up the first-named A', tiunida, and disposed of the interloper by re-

naming it X. ujif/Iica Ralfs. So far the matter is clear, but it

happens that a few months earlier Grunow had published a new
genus, Scoliopleura, in the Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. x. (1860),

551, with five species, one of them bemg Brebisson's .V. tnmida,

which in Grunow' s list stands as .S'. Jennerii, The point is, can
Smith's X tnmida stand, as it was evidently a bad name from the

moment of publication ? I think it must stand, for apparently no
one seems to have paid auy regard to these two similarly-named

Algae whilst they stood in the same genus until Grunow did ; hut

the original species having been withdrawn from Xavicula, and the

genus Scoliopleura retained by liabenhorst, Fl. Europ. Alg. 228, the

false twnida becomes legitimate. Had Ealfs published his X. an(jlica

before Grunow's paper above cited. Smith's X tumida of course

must have fallen. It is quite possible that I have overlooked some
intermediate writer who may have taken notice of these forms, but,

on the present aspect of matters, I suppose that the fresh -water

diatom must bear the name .Y. tnmida W. Sm., with X. amjlica

Ealfs as a synonym.—B. Daydon Jackson.

Leucojum ^stivum in N. Wilts.—My friend Mr. F. Eichardson,
a Master at Marlborough College, found this plant in May last, on
a "field day" of the Natural History Society, in water-meadows
near the Kennet, between Eamsbury and Chilton Foliat. The
habitat was "out-of-the-way" and far from houses, and he has no
doubt that it is native.

—

Edward S. Marshall.

Arabis ciliata E. Br. in Clare. — On July 13th, 1885, during
a walk from Ballyvaughan, Co. Clare, to Black Head, I noticed an
Arabis growing in fair quantity, in one or two places by the road-

side. Being in a careless mood (I suppose), I did not pay much
attention to it, but fortunately gathered and preserved one specimen.
Long afterwards, when about to put it away in my herbarium, I

discovered it to be A. ciliata E. Br. I think this is a new county
record.—E. P. Murray.

NoiiExcLATURE OF BoEA.

—

Jhx'a llanci'i Clarke (DC. Mon. Phan.
v. 144) is identical with IL dicti/onenra Hance (Joarn. Bot. 1883,

168), the same number of Hance's herbarium (now in the British

Museum) being cited for each. The latter name, published in June,

1883, takes precedence of the former, which dates from September
in the same year.

—

Jajies Britten.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Flora of Leicestershire, includinfj the Cruptogams, with Maps of

the Countij. Issued by the Leicester Literary and Philo-

sophical Society. Loudon : Williams & Norgate. 8vo,

pp. xxvi. 373.

This latest addition to our county floras possesses some note-

worthy features. The first is one which is presented to us on the

title-page, on which no author's name appears, the work having

been compiled by a sub-committee of the Leicester Literary

Philosophical Society, consisting of Messrs. F. T. Mott, E. F.

and C. W. Cooper, T. Canter, and J. E. M. Finch, "on the basis of

a MS. prepared in 1852 by the late Piev. W. H. Coleman, which

has been enlarged, completed, brought up to date, mostly re-written,

and entirely re -arranged, in accordance with the third edition of

Hooker's ' Student's Flora.' " Such extensive changes remind one

somewhat of the stocking to which a new leg was added, succeeded

by a new foot ; but this prominent acknowledgment of Mr. Cole-

man's MS. shows a generous recognition of previous workers in the

same field, which is not always to be met Avith in the books of those

who have entered into the labours of others.

We shall probably not be far wrong in supposing that the brunt

of the work has fallen upon Mr. Mott, the chairman of the sub-

committee, who has long been known as a worker in botany, and

whose published work dates back to 1843.

As the preface reminds us, the only Flora of Leicestershire

previously published was that by Miss Mary Kirby, which appeared

in 1850. Mr. Coleman paid much attention to the subject, for, in

addition to the MS. on which the present Flora is founded and the

catalogue prepared by him for Wliite's ' Directory of Leicestershire,'

there is in the Department of Botany of the British Museum a MS.
" Synopsis of the Flora of Leicestershire" (formerly the property of

the Kev. W. W. Newbould), prepared by him with much care: in

this the county is divided into twelve parts, and the distribution of

each species shown in tabular form ; there are also special lists of

the characteristic plants of each district, grouped into sets with

titles, such as " arvenses," "pratenses," &c., denoting their habitats.

The districts correspond with those of the present Flora.

The authorities are arranged in three groups—the first or "old"

period (including Crabbe and Pulteney) up to 1820; the second or

" middle" period (including the two Babingtons, Bloxam, Coleman,

and Miss Kirby) extending from 1820 to 1850 ; and the third or

" recent" period, from 1850 to the present time. The "Mr. A. M.
Barnard" of the second period should be ''Miss A. M. Barnard," a

grand-daughter of Sir J. E. Smith, who is mentioned in the 'Flora

Hertfordiensis.' Pulteney's plants are in the British Museum
Herbarium.

Although a useful contribution to our local knowledge, it can

hardly be said that this Flora is quite up to the high standard
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which has been reached by some of the more recent county floras.

The comparative absence of minute examination of the works of our

earher writers and of biographical details is perhaps noticeable

rather because of the careful way in which these have been

elaborated by others than in consequence of their essential im-

portance. But the critical genera seem to have received inadequate

attention. The Rubi, for instance, are mainly as Coleman and

Bloxam left them, though a good many changes have taken place

during the last thirty years ; and there is an absence of notes

showing an intimate personal acquaintance with the plants, which

make a local flora of value beyond the limits of its actual range,

and of which those in Mr. Briggs's ' Flora of Plymouth may be

taken as types. Here and there we find an excursus of this kind,

as in the note upon Cdpsellu, where seven forms are named and

described. Unfortunately, however, there is a confusion of terms

in the note which makes it difficult to follow the author's meaning,

and he himself seems to think the characters laid down of no
permanent value.

Tbe most striking feature of the book is undoubtedly to be found

in the attention given to the cellular plants, especially to the Alg£e,

which are undertaken by Mr. F. Bates. So far as we are aware,

no local flora has hitherto contained so elaborate an account of this

group of plants ; the list is accompanied by descriptive notes, and

occupies more than thirty pages, excluding the Diatoms and

Desmids, the former of which find no place in the Flora, while

the latter are undertaken by Mr. John Roy, of Aberdeen. Mr.

Bates describes three new species

—

(Edogonium Bemardense, Ana-

hcena nitellicola , and SpJusrozijtja Cookeana. We are glad to see that

no attempt has been made to supply the Algae with "English"
names, after the fashion of those which are given for the Fungi.

J. B.

Handbook of the Ih-itish Flora. By George Bexthaji, Fifth

edition, revised by Sir J. D. Hooker. 8yo, pp. Ixxx. 58i.

London : L. Reeve. Price 10s. 6d.

The names of these two illustrious botanists, who will always be

associated with the ' Genera Plantaram,' are now found together in

the title-page of a British Flora. Certainly no one could have

been found more fitting than Sir Joseph Hooker for the necessary

task of bringing the work of his late illustrious colleague up to

date, as no one could so well realise the position which Mr. Bcntham
would have taken with regard to the more recent additions to our

Flora. The present volume contains all that has tended to render

former editions popular text-books, chiefly among which must be

reckoned the excellent " keys " to the species; with a great deal of

added matter, distinguished by its inclusion in square brackets.

The new ' Handbook ' will certainly be useful to many,
especially to beginners, but we should be inclined to doubt whether

it will not to some extent interfere with the sale of the ' Student's

Flora.' This, however, is not our affair. "We should like to have
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seen a revision of the nomenclature, in accordance with the older

names which arc now finding their way into US3 ; but even such

known inaccuracies as Arenaria triin'rins are allowed to retain their

place. We do not envy the tasiv of the neophyte who endeavours

to correlate the nomenclature of the ' Handbook ' with that of the

new ' London Catalogue.' Most of the recent novelties have been

included, although some—among them, rather to our surprise,

Arum itrtlicnm—are not accorded specific rank ; and many of the

forms of aggregate species are briefly defined.

New Books.—F. Kruse, ' Botanisches Taschenbuch ' (Berlin,

Paetel : 8vo, pp. xviii. 469).—A. Moloney, ' Sketch of the Forestry

of West Africa' (Sampson Low: Bvo, pp. vi. 533).— Gr. Volkens,
' Die Flora der ^gyptisch-Arabischen Wiiste ' (Berlin, Eggers

:

4to, pp. 156, tt. 17). — E. Pfitzer, ' Entwurf einer natlirlichen

anordnung der Orchideen ' (Heidelberg, Winter: Bvo, pp. 108).

—

L. Koch, ' Die Entwickelungsgeschichte der Orobancheen ' (Heidel-

berg, Winter: 8vo, pp. viii. 388, tt. xii).—G. Bonnier, ' Les Plantes

des Champs et des Bois ' (Paris, Bailliere : No. 1, pp. 80, 154 figg.,

1 plate).—C. Fraenkel, ' Grundriss der Bakterienkunde,' ed. 2,

(Berlin, Hirschwald : 8vo, pp. vi. 374).

Articles in Journals.

Botanical Gazette (April). — J. M. Coulter & J. N. Eose, ' Um-
belliferffi of E. United States' (1 plate). — W. K. Martin & S. B.

Thomas, 'Autumnal changes in Maple-leaves.' — B. D. Halsted,
' A plant Heliostat ' [Malva horealls).

Bot. Centralhlatt (Nos. 19, 20, 21).—S. Gheorgieff, ' Beitrag zur

vergleichenden Anatomie der Chenopodiaceen ' (4 plates).

Bot. Zeitung (Ap. 29).—-P. Oltmanns, ' Ueber die Entwickelung
der Perithecien in der Gattung Chastomium.' — J. Keinke, ' Ent-
gegnung beziiglich der subjectiven Absorptionsbiinder.' — (May 6,

13, 20).^—E. Zacharias, 'Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Zellkerns und
der Sexualzellen.'

Botaimka Xotiser (Haft. 3). — C. Kaurin, Brtjum a^ir/nstlfolium,

sp. n. — A. Callme, Ckirex fiava var. Marssoni. — A. Kudberg,
' Forteckning ofver Lugnasbergets fanerogamcr och ormbunkar.' —
F. Svanslund, ' Anteckningar till Blekingesflora.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France: xxxiv. Comptes Eendus 2 (May 1).—A.

Deflers, 'Nouvelles contributions a la Flore d'Aden' {Clcome brachi/-

stijla, Euphorbia adenemis, spp. nn.). — E. de Nanteuil, ' Orchis

Spitzelii.'—H. Loret, ' Liubns coUiniis DC—A. Chatin, ' Les plantes

montagnards de la flore parisienne.' — E. Prillieux, ' Sur la propa-
gation du Ferono.yjora viticula a I'aidc des oospores.' — J. Timbal-
Lagrave & E. Maryais, ' Lamium hirsutuia et L. maculatui)}.' — E.
Bescherelle, ' Mousses du Tonkin ' (9 new species). — P. van
Tieghem, ' Sur Ic second boiss primaire de la racine.'
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Bull. Turmj Bot. Olub (May).—L. M. Underwood & 0. F. Cook,
'American species oi Mdrsilia.'— G. Vasey, Poa rupestris, Panicum
HarvardU, spp. nn. — D. C. Eaton, ' Aspleniiim rhhopliijUum var.

Biscai/nianuin, n. var.' (1 plate).

Flora (April 1, 11). — F. Arnold, ' Liclienologisclie Fragmente '

(3 plates). — (Ap. 21, May 1). J. Schrodt, ' Neue Beitriige zur
Mechanik der Farnsporangien.'—(May 1, 11, 21, June 1). A. Nau-
mann, ' Beitriige zur Entwickeluugsgeschiclite der Palmenbliitter '

(2 plates).—(May 11). K. Miiller Hal, 'Beitriige zur Bryologie
Nord Amerika's.'—(June 1). Memoir of A. W. Eicbler.

Gardeners' Chronicle {May T). — M. Foster, 'New Irises' (/.

Duthiei, I. Kint/iana, I. Hookerlanti, spp. ]iu.). — (May 14). W, B.
Hemsley, 'Tlie Botanical Magazine.'—Hi/drosme Leopoldiana'Mn.st.,

sp. n. (figs. 122, 123).—(May 28). Urginea macrocentra Baker, u. sp.

—W. G. Smith, Pedza tuherosa (fig. 137).

Journal de Botanique (May 1). — E. Boudier, ' La foret de Car-
nelle au point de vue botanique.' — (May 1 & 15). E. Belzung,
' Sur la naissance libre des grains d'arnidou et leur transformation
en grains de cbloropliylle.'— (May 15). P. Maury, ' Sur les varia-

tions de structure des Vaccinium de France.'

Mai/ijar yureiiytani Lapok (March).— Memoir and Bibliography
of A. W. Eichler.

(Estcrr. But. Zeitschrift (April). — L. Celakovsky, ' Utricularia

brevicornis.' — A. Hansgirg, ' Algarum aquae dulcis species novfe
'

[Plecto7iem.a iiliormklioides, Leptochcate nidulans, Bactylococcun rhaphi-
dinides, Liodcnna vuijiis, Protococcus variabilis). — W. 0. Focke,
' Zygmorpher Blixthenbau.' — E. Formanek, ' Miihrische unci

schlesische Rubus-Formen.'— J. Ullepitsch, ' F.pipogum Gmelini.'—

•

(May). E. Formanek, ' Centaurea carpatica, u. sp.'—L. Celakovsky,
' Xarthecium Eeverehoni, n. sp.'—B. Blocki, ' Poa polonica, n. sp.'

—

J. Palack'y, 'Zur Homa- (Soma-) Frage.' — W. Voss, ' Bildungs-
abweichungen un GalantJnis nivalis.'—A. Garcke, Memoir of A. W.
Eichler (22 Ap. 1839—2 March, 1887).

Pharmaceutical Journal (May 7). — E. M. Holmes, 'Vegetable
Tallow.'

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

March Brd, 1887.—W. Carruthers, F.R.S. President, in the

chair. — The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the

Society :—Mr. B. S. Dyer, Higlit Hon. Sir E. Fry, Mr. S. T. Klein,

Mr. C. Maries, Mr. E. S. Marshall, Mr. E. Morgan, Mr. J. B.
Stone, and Mr. A. W. Tait.—A paper was read by Mr. Alfred W.
Bennett on " The Affinities and Classification of tlie Alga)." He
referred to Prof. Sachs' scheme of a classification of Thallophi/tt's into

Zygospores, Oospores, and ( 'arposporeechiisedi on the mode of repro-

duction and degree of complexity of the sexual process alone ; but

maintained that the true affinities were more in accordance with
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the old classification into the two distinct series of Fungi and
Algfe. He believes arrest of development has had an important

influence in many presumed deviations among the groups in

question. Ketrogression may take the form of the suppression of

either the vegetative or the reproductive organs, and wherever one

of these sets of organs is suppressed at the expense of the other,

retrogression may be primd facie assumed. If the principle

advocated by the author holds good, it leads towards the almost

abandoned division of the Algae into the green, the red, and the

brown,

—

Chlorosporem, FJiodosjJorece, and Phoiosporea. It would
appear as if at an early period in the development of the simplest

form of vegetative life, three kinds of cell-contents were repre-

sented, a colourless, a blue-green, and a pure green. Based thereon

are the author's three great divisions :— I. Schizomijcctes, forms

entirely destitute of chlorophyll, and adapted to carry on only a

parasitic existence ; II. ChroococcacecE, unicellular organisms, with

cell-contents composed of watery blue-green endochrome diffused

through the protoplasm, without distinct chlorophyll-grains, starch-

grains, or nucleus ; III. Protococcacea, characterised by cells pos-

sessing a nucleus, starch-grains, pure chlorophyll identical with

that of higher plants, and in certain states a true cell-wall of

cellulose. The (I.) Schizomycetes lead to the Fungi, which are not

discussed by the author. The (II.) (Jhroococcacea. pass through the

OsciUariacefc to yostocacetE. The (III.) ProtococcacecB are the great

derivatives of the Algal group. Hence three great lines of descent

are indicated. (1) The Diatoms are regarded as of remote origin,

very low in the scale. (2) The Camobuc comprise a series through
Sorastrece to Vohox and allies. (3) The EremohicB as a line of

descent pass to the Midtimicleatm, e.g., SipJwnetB siud SiphonodadaceiB,

Thence cell-division originating, proceeded to the ConfervoidecB iso-

gam(B, the Conferva group. From these in three different lines have
sprung : (a) the ConjiujatcE, including Zijgnemacece and Desmids

;

{b) the brown seaweeds adapted to deep sea life, Plmosporets, ter-

minating in FucacefE ; and (c) the Confervoidece lieterogamm, at the

extreme of which the ColeoclmtecB are reached. The ColeoclmtetE lead

direct to the red seaweeds or Florideoi, a natural group with great

variety in development of the sexual organs. By arrest of develop-

ment branches proceed on the one hand to the Nemaliea, on the

ether hand through the Bangiacea to the Ulvacea; ; while at a
tangent from true Algae were evolved the CharacecB, the Mosses, the

Gymnosperms, and lastly the Angiosperms.—A paper was read on
" The Disease of Colocasia in Jamaica," by Mr. G. Massee and
Mr. D. Morris. The negroes of the West Indies give the name
" Cocoes " to the main stem and shoots of a species of Aroid.
This forms a wholesome food, and is said to be preferable to yams
and sweet potatoes. A blight arises in the tubers similar to the
potato-disease ; and as shown by the authors this is produced
by a fungus belonging to the genus Peronospora, a new species

named by tliem P. trichotoma. Instructions are given as to

remedial measures, an important one being the absolute necessity

of badly affected plants being wholly destroyed.
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March 17th.—William Carrutliers, F.R.S., President, in the

chair.—Mr. Travers J. Briant, Mr. J. Erringtou de la Croix, and

Mr. William West, were elected Fellows of the Society.—A recom-

mendation of the Council to present to the British Museum, Kew,
and the Oxford Botanic Gardens, the Society's Carpological

Collection, was submitted to the Fellows, but was not approved by

them.—Mr. Charles Baron Clarke, F.R.S., was elected into the

Council in the place of Dr. Henry Trimen, who retu-ed.—A paper

was read, viz.,—" Observations on the genus Ficus, with special

reference to the Indo-Chinese species," by Dr. George King, of the

Eoyal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta. The genus Ficus was founded by

Linnaeus and included 7 species in his ' Species Plantarum,' 1 ed.

Sprengel's edition of the 'Systema' (1825) contained 118 species.

Blume described 93 Malayan Figs and Pioxburgh 55 Indian species.

In the ' Hortus Cliffortianus ' Linnaeus clearly comprehended the

difference of the sexes, i.e., Caprifig = male, the so-called Fig = fe-

male, and Frinosijce = hermaphrodite. Vahl seems to have mis-

understood the arrangement of the sexes, and Blume apparently

followed him. Pioxburgh is the first writer who examined minutely

the florets of nearly the whole of the species, finding only two that

were not androgynous and the majority monandrous. Later on Gas-

parrini and Miquel each made a careful study of the flowers of the

genus, and separately gave different classifications of the group.

Miquel subsequently altered his arrangement, making his genera into

6 subgenera, while enumerating 405 Old World, 128 American, and

22 species of doubtful nativity. In the ' Genera Plantarum ' of Ben-

tham and Hooker, four of Miquel's subgenera are admitted, a fifth

considered doubtful, and a sixth rejected. These authors regarded

Miquel's divisions as too loosely defined, and recommended a re-

working of the group. Dr. King describes the structural peculiari-

ties of the flowers of the genus Ficus. He specifies (1) male, (2) pseudo-

hermaphrodite, (3j neuter, and (4) female fertile flowers. Besides

these he states that there occurs in all the species of Ficus a set of

flowersoriginallynamedby himself " lusect-attacked-flowers," butfor

which he has adopted Count Solms-Laubach's term " Gall-flowers,"

the latter botanist having anticipated him in publication, though

Dr. King's researches had been commenced earlier. In the paper

now read Dr. King enters into the question of these gall-flowers,

stating that in the majority the pupa of an insect is present, and

this pupa can usually be seen through the coats of the ovary. The
pupa when perfected escapes into the cavity of the receptacle by

cutting its way through, or by bursting these coats ;
and fully de-

veloped winged insects are often to be found in considerable

numbers in the cavity of the fig. The opening through which

each insect has escaped from the ovary in which it has been

developed is afterwards clearly visible. The pupa of the insect

must become encysted in the ovary of the gall-flower at a very early

period, for about the time at which the imago is escaping from the

ovary the pollen of the male flower is only beginning to shed.

There is nothing in itself remarkable in the mere occurrence in the

genus of numerous flowers having the general form of females,
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which yet by reason of certain peculiarities in their structure are in-

capable of fertilization by pollen and practically barren ; while at the
same time their structural defects fit them for becoming the nidus
for the larvas of special insects. But when the manner in which
these malformed flowers are disposed in the receptacle is inquired
into, it becomes clear that through the interposition of insects these
malformed female flowers may play a most important part in the
life-history of many species of the genus Ficus. Thus from the
peculiarities in the structure and arrangement of the flowers,
Dr. King is of opinion that the evolutionary history of the genus
FicHs may be traced. On data derived therefrom he arranges the
Indo-Malayan species into tAvo groups, the second of these being
again divided into three subsidiary subgroups as follows :

—

^Group I. Pseudohermaphrodite Palceomorphe.

i Sect. 1 Urostvjma.

Sect. 2 Si/ncecia.Ficus
Linn.

Group II. Unisexual

Sect. 3.

.

J
Sijcidiuni.

1 Covellia.

B.
Eusyce.

Neomorjjhe.

April 7fA.—WilHam Carruthers, F.E.S., President in the chair.
Mr. Hunter J. Barron, Mr. James H. Dugdale, and Mr. Edward B.
Poulton were elected Fellows of the Society.—Fresh specimens of a
pure white variety of primrose, which had been gathered growing
wild at Biarritz, France, by Mr. D'Arcy Godolphin Osborne, F.L.S.,
were exhibited, and Mr. J. G. Baker commented thereon.

—

Professor Huxley read a paper entitled " The Gentians : Notes and
Queries." He introduced the subject by a few remarks wherefore
his having been led to a study of the group, namely, abundance of
Gmtiana purpurea, G. campestris, G. verna, and G. acaulis, at
Arolla, Khone Valley, 6400 ft. above sea-level, and where he passed
the autumn of 1886. Taking the flower as a basis, he divides the
Gentinncoi into two great series, each of which is characterised by a
peculiar disposition of the nectarial organs and a gradation of
forms of the corolla from the deeply cleft, rotate, or stellate

condition through the campanulate to the extreme infundibulate
kind. In one series, his I. PerimeJiiir, the nectarial cells are
aggregated in a single or two patches ; his second series, II. Meso-
melitce, are distiuguished by a zone of secreting cells encircling
the ovary, or by the absence of such, or of a honey-secreting
surface which may exist in the central parts of the flower.
Assuming on morphological grounds a hypothetical ancestral
flower or Ur-Gentian, Haplanthe, this w^ould lead on the one hand
to the series of the Perimehtfe, comprising four types gradating or
presenting modification of floral structure. 1. Actinanthe, whereof
Gentiana aurea, with deeply cleft corolla, is representative;
2. Keratanthe, having the genus JIalenia as typical ; 3. Lophanthe,
exemplified by Gentiana Janiesouii, and the genexA Frasera, Swertia,
and Ophelia: 4. Stephananthe, in which G. Ajuarella, yvith elon-
gated campanulate corolla, gives the extreme of the perimelitous
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series. On the otlier hand, the series of Mesomehtse commence
with— 5. AsTERANTHE, wherc corolla is rotate, markedly lobed

and expanded, G. lutea and the genus Kustuma being typical

;

6. LiMNANTHE, wlicrc the genus Villarsia offers a well-marked dis-

tinction ; 7. The Lissanthe have short or gradate to long-tubed

corolla, as traced from the genus Chirunia through Erythraa to

Voyzia ; 8. In the Ptychanthe, where a truly infundibulate corolla

obtains, G. verna and G. piirpurea typify the extreme of mesome-
litous differentiation. Such are the author's results as to the leading

morphological modifications of the Gentian floral structure, which
appear to bear a certain progressive relation in then' evolution in

the two series above mentioned. In treating of the geographical

distribution of the Gentians, Prof. Huxley adopts the lines pre-

viously followed in his studies on animal distribution. Under
Arctogea he includes Europe, Africa, Asia, and North America,

as far as Mexico; South Africa, Madagascar, Hindostan, and Indo-

China forming a subprovince, or the latter South Arctogea, and the

rest of the province North Arctogea. Austro-Columbia comprises

South America and the isthmus, to as far north as Mexico and
adjacent islands. Australia comprises another province ; and the

last province New Zealand and adjacent islands. Species of the

GentianecB are found in all of these provinces, the head-quarters

being Arctogea and Austro-Columbia. The Ptijchanthe are pre-

dominant in North Arctogea ; the Lissanthe in South Arctogea

;

and Actinanthe, Lophanthe, and Linanthe Austro-Columbia. In
Australia and New Zealand there is a paucity of species. He
considers that the present distribution of the Gcntianece is not to be

accounted for by migration from any given centre, whence diffusion

to their present localities. Borrowing analogy from zoological

distribution, he inclines to the belief that the Gentians are like the

genus Tapirus, at present only represented in South America and
the Indo-Malay region, yet the Tapiruhe were widely distributed

everywhere in the intermediate areas during the Middle Tertiary

Epoch. Thus, notwithstanding that fossil remains of Gentians have
not hitherto been discovered, the author suggests that in Pliocene

and Miocene times their distribution was substantially similar to

those now extant. Could the age of the first appearance of Diptera,

Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera, provided with long haustra, be

indicated, then specialization of types and the problem of the

distribution of the Gentianecs might be approximately guessed.

April 21st.—W. Carruthers, F.E.S., President, in the chair.

—

Mr. W. Isaac Spencer Avas elected a Fellow of the Society. — Mr.
E. M. Holmes exhibited specimens of various species of Shored

from Borneo and Sumatra, which plants yield vegetable fats used

for technical purposes. Several species of Dirhopsis atibrding

gntta-percha from the bark, and fat from the seeds were also

shown. Mr. Holmes pointed out the importance of the cultivation

of the more valuable of these trees, among others D. ohlowjifolia

and L'eratophorus Leerii, since they are being rapidly destroyed by
the natives. Their cultivation has already been commenced by the
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Dutcli, but not a day too soon, as the trees take at least twenty

years ere they are productive and valuable.—Mr. Patrick Geddes
read a i^aper " On the Nature and Causes of Variation in Plants

and Animals."' The fact of organic evolution is no longer denied,

but its physiological factors have not yet been adequately analyzed.

Even those who regard natural selection as at once the most
important and the only ascertained factor of the process, admit
that such an explanation, being fi-om the external standpoint, the

adaptation of the organism to survive the shocks of the environ-

ment stands in need of a complementary explanation which shall

lay bare the internal mechanism of the in-ocess, i.e., not merely
account for the survival, but explain the origin of variations. The
relative importance of the external and internal explanations will

moreover vary greatly in proportion as variations are found to be
" spontaneous," i.e, in some given direction continuously. Avoiding
any mere postulation of an "inherent progressive tendency" com-
mon to both pre- and post-Darwinian writers, the definite analysis

of the problem starts with that conception of protoplasm w-hich is

the ultimate result of morphological and physiological analysis,

viz., to interpret all phenomena of form and function of cells,

tissues, organs and individuals alike in terms of its constructive and
destructive ("anabolic and katabolic ") changes. "While the ex-

ternal or environmental explanation of evolution starts with the

empirical study of the effect of human selection upon the vari-

ations of animals and plants under domestication, the internal or

organismal one as naturally commences with the fundamental
rhythm of variation in the lowest organism in nature. It also

investigates the nature of the simple reproductive variation upon
which the origin of species as well as individuals must depend,
before attempting that of individual variation. The interpretation

of all the phenomena of male and female sex, as the outcome of

katabolic and anabolic preponderance, is shown large to supersede

the cm-rent one of sexual selection, and in some cases at least that

of natural selection ; e.t/., the specially important one of the origin

of such polymorphic communities as those of ants and bees. In
such cases natural selection acts not as the cause of organic

evolution, but as the check or limitation of it, and acquu'es

importance rather as determining the extinction than the origin of

species. The process of correlation, especially that between
individuation and reproduction, is mooted by the author, and its

application to the origin and modification of flowers, &c., outlined.

A discussion is given of the embryological and pathological factors

of internal evolution, with an outlined application of the whole
argument to the construction of a genealogical tree of plants and
animals.
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BLEPHAROSTOMA PALMATUM Lindb.

By W. H. Pearson.

(Plate 275).

Plantse dioic^e, pusillse, decnmbentes, flavo-badiffi. Caules

simplices furcative ; ramis lateralibus. Folia succuba trausversave,

superiora imbricata, subopposita, complicata, ad augulum 55°,

palmatim, quadrifida ; segmentis subulatis spinosis ;
iiiferiora

dissita, alterna, subquadrata, quadrifida ; segmentis subulatis,

integris, celluloso-articulatis ; basi obsoleta nullave. Cellulfe

parvulfe, quadrat® oblongaeve. Foliola magna, foliis aquimagna
et conformia. Bracfcete bracteolaeque foliis supreniis similes nisi

majores. Periantbia obconica, sub-trigona, faciebus planis, uni-

striata, basi constricta, ore truncata, laciniato-spinosa. Caiiles

3" minores, teuuiores, folia secunda, amplexicaulia,' monandi-a,

antberidia globosa, brevi stipitata.

Dioicous, ? terminal, growing in tufts witb stems creeping,

perianth erect. Stems simple or furcate, on the section 6 x 7 &
7x8 cells in diam., cortical layer of cells about 20, rather darker

and firmer than the inner, which are almost hyaline ; rootlets

frequent, light brown or white proceeding from the base of the

under-leaves ; branches lateral. Leaves succubous or transverse,

the upper ones imbricate, subopposite, complicate, keel at an angle

of 55°, palmately quadrifid, narrow at the base ; segments, which
are more than half the length of the leaf, subulate and spinose,

canaliculate in the broad's!' portion ; spines composed of 4 or 5

uniseriate long cells, and one or two rows of 2 and 3 cells at base

:

lower leaves distant, alternate, subquadrate, quadrifid ; segments

subulate, entire or slightly articulate, near base depauperate or

wanting ; cells smallish, quadrate or oblong ; walls firm ; no tri-

gones. Under-leaves large, equal in size to leaves, inserted imme-
diately below the subopposite pairs of leaves, similar in shape to

them. Bracts similar to upper leaves, but larger, sometimes having

a long basal marginal tooth. Bracteole the same, when young
connate with the perianth. Perianth projecting above half beyond

the bracts, obconical, becoming suddenly narrower near the base,

fi'ontally compressed, trigonous, the third angle postical, composed
of one layer of cells near the middle from 100 to 120 cells round;

^on the upper (autical) plane face is an irregular seam where the

two free margins of the bracts are soldered-up to form the perianth

;

mouth wide, truncate, laciniate-spinose, composed of 20 to 30 long

spines of 3 to 5 long uniseriate cells, and one row of two cells at

base. Calyptra oval to mitriform, 4 cells thick near base, and one

near apex, where it is delicate ; mouth, after rupture, lacerate and
scariose

;
pistillidia oblong, 8 to 10, surrounding base. Capsule

reddish brown, valves split down to base, texture thick, apparently

composed of two layers ; spores and elaters not seen. Male plants

more slender, with very secund leaves. Androscia medial or ter-

minal
;

perigonial leaves 4-8, more delicate, clasping the stem,

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [July, 1887.] o
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monaudrous ; antheridia globose, shortly stipitate. Barren stems

often capitate.

Measurements. — Stems J-f in. long, •2--3 mm. diam., near

base of perianth 'S-'S mm. diam. ; leaves -9 mm. long x "6 mm.
broad; segments '6 mm. long, -6 x "4 seg. '35, -55 x "4 seg. '35;

cells -03 x -02 mm., -03 x -03, -03 x -025; cells of spines -06 mm.
long X -02 mm. broad, -04 x -02 ; bracts 1-0 mm. long x '1 mm.
broad, seg. •? mm. long; bracteole 1"0 mm. long x "7 mm. broad,

seg. -7 mm. long; perianth 2-0 mm. long x 1"1 mm. broad at the

middle, 1-2 mm. broad at the mouth, x '4 mm. at the base; spines

of the perianth -15 mm., "25 mm., '3 mm. long; calyptra '6 mm.
high and -5 mm. broad

;
pistillidia -175 mm. long x '05 mm. broad;

apex of pedicel (base of capsule) -25 mm. diam. ; valves of capsule
•4 mm. long x "2 mm. broad; perigonial leaves -5 mm. long x "35

mm. broad, seg. -25 mm. long; antheridia -15 mm. x "IG mm.
Habitat.—Otago, New Zealand, inter Hypmtm rutahidum, 1863,

n. 13 ; Hector (Herb. Lindb.). Cambewarra, near Moss Vale, New
South Wales ; collected by Mr. C. Harris ; communicated by Mr. T.

Al»hitelegge, Sept. 1885.

Obs.— Differs from Blepharostoma jmlchellum (Hook.) in its

smaller size, leaves not so broad, with a narrower base, segments
more rigidly spinose, not so long or finely ciliate, and the shorter

broader perianth with 20-30 spines, not 50-60. From Blepharo-

stoma quadrifidum. (Mitt. ) in the broader leaves, with the segments
spinose, not merely dentate, and the broader perianth. Blepharo-

stoma quadripartitu7)i (Hook.) (Jungermannia jiodophylla Angstr., on
the faith of a specimen lent me by Prof. Lindberg from the E. Acad,

of Sc, Stockholm), is a smaller plant, with exactly transversely

inserted leaves, which are oblong-quadrate ; segments more than
two-thirds the length of leaf, which have on both margins 6, 7, or

8 oppositely situated long teeth, the basal ones remarkably reflexed;

the perianth has its mouth simply setose ; in this species the

perianths are distinctly trigonous, plicate at the mouth, which is

constricted through the plication.

I am indebted to Drs. Carrington and Spruce for specimens and
suggestions, employing the terms used by the latter (On Cephalozia,

1882).

I intended publishing this species as new, and as such forwarded

it to Prof. Lindberg, who wrote me :—" Your species appears to be

the same as my Temnoma palmatwn (MSS. Oct. 10, 1876), which I

picked out from a tuft of Hypnum riUabulum, from Otago, New
Zealand." Being the same, I adopt the Professor's appropriate

name.
Dr. Spruce merges Mr. Mitten's genus Temnoma into Blepharo-

stoma of Dumortier. I was for a time inclined to dissent from this

view, having in my mind the succubous insertion of the leaves of

several of the species referred to this genus by Mr. Mitten ; but a

study of the perianths of B. quadripartitiim (Hook.) shows that the

character relied upon by Mr. Mitten (the wide mouth of the perianth)

does not obtain, for they are more or less constricted by the plication

at the mouth, so linking them with those of B. trichophyllum.
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Prof. Lindberg writes :
—" I agree with Dr. Spruce and you in

considering Temnojua = Blepharostoma. To the same genus I must
refer Jungermayiia setifonnis ; the description of its colesule I copy
from my manuscript.

" Colesula, infima basi excepta, ubique unistrata, superne sub-

conica, ore angusto et longe ciliato, triangularis, angulo postico

acutiore, ceteris duobus laterahbus obtusioribus, antice subplana,

quaa facies antica basim format trianguli (in sect, transversa

colesulffi) breviorem quam ceterae ambae Hnese inter se jequilongae.

Ilia facies antica subplana, h.93 tamam profunde et densissime
pHcata. Ad medium facierum interdum adest ala vel interna vel

externa."

About the variety alpiyium I am yet quite uncertain. Is it the

male plant, or a proper species ? It is always perfectly sterile, but
grows, as between Drivstuen and Kongsvold, in Dovrefjeld (Nor-

way), sometimes mingled with the type, yet forming proper tufts

among those of the other. It seems constant, so it may be a proper
species, being distinguishable by " parvitate, foliis minus densis,

brevioribus, minus profunde sectis, lobis minus incurvis, brevioribus

et latioribus, intus concavis, minus reflexis in marginibus fere

integris, cellulis fere duplo minoribus, magis incrassatis, rotundo-

quadratis, paraphylhs paucioribus et minohbua {Blepharostoma
subintegrum Lindb. MSS.)."

Dksoeiption of Plate 275.— Fig. 1. Plants nat. size. 2. Leaf and under-
leaf from upper portion of stem x 24. 3 <fe 4. Leaves x 24. 5. Basal leaf x 64.

9. Portion of leaf x 290. 7. Bracts and bracteole x 24. 8 & 9. Bracts x 24.

10. Bracteole x 24. 11. Perianth x 24. 12. Cross section of perianth x 24.

13. Portion of mouth of perianth x 64. 14. Pistillidium x 85. 15. Valves of
capsule X 24. 16. Perigonial leaf x 64. 17. Antheridium x 64.

ON THE DISTEIBUTION OF PLANTS.*

By Axel Blytt.

The distribution of plants is essentially dependent on climate.

We find, for instance, on the west coast of Norway many plants

which are wanting in the inner and eastern parts, and these last

have in return many which are missing on the coast. And in most
continental mountain tracts we have a rich arctic flora.

These groups of species, more or less characteristic of certain

climatic conditions, are, however, also more or less dependent on
the nature of the substratum. On limestone and friable slates we
find a flora dili'erent from that of the gneiss and granite. In
restricting our researches to a limited area we may find many
species peculiar to a certain substratum. The German botanist
linger spoke of "bodenstete" and "bodenholde" species. Some,
the "kalkstete," were, for instance, found only on limestone;

* Address to the Botanical Section of the Association of Scandinavian
Naturalists, Christiania, July, 1886.
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others, the " Ideselstete," were pecuhar to siHcious rocks. But in

extendmg the investigation over larger areas we see that only few spe-

cies, if any, are everywhere growing on the same substratum. In

the neighbourhood of Christiauia some species are only found on
calcareous ground, but almost all of them are found elsewhere in

Norway on other rocks. Thus in different climates the same species

have different relations to the nature of the substratum. Plants

which demand much heat are often, in southern regions, independent

of the nature of soil ; in northern countries on the mountains, often,

too, in the cooler coast regions, the same plants may be found on

dry calcareous ground or on warm screes of different kinds of rocks

facing the sun. And, again, plants of northern stamp as well

as plants of the cooler coast regions, in warmer southern or eastern

tracts, often grow only in damp cool places, on moist gneiss and
granite rocks, on peat mosses, in shady places, &c. It is as though
local conditions counterbalanced deficiencies in climate ; or rather,

there is in every tract a remarkable difference in the climate of

its various localities.

Another circumstance which is of very great importance in

determining the distribution is the struggle between the different

species themselves. If the climate is favourable, species may
grow in most unexpected places. In our moist coast tracts we
sometimes find bog plants growing on steep rocky screes, nay, peat

is often forming even on shelving slopes where, in drier climates,

no peat would form. In the forest tracts of Eastern Norway there is

many a weather-beaten hill-top, hundreds of feet below the upper

limit of trees, and still bare of wood from exposure to wind and
weather, and from want of vegetable soil. On such hills we some-

times find alpine plants, which shun the shade of trees. Several

species grow on the mountains only where they are constantly

moistened with snow-water; the sea-shores, the bogs, &c., have

species peculiar to them. But we should be wrong in supposing

these species to be able to grow only in the localities where they

are naturally found. In botanic gardens they may all be success-

fully cultivated under identical conditions ; nay, many plants which
naturally only grow in very wet places thrive remarkably well in

gardens without being watered more than others. Thus the

influence of the struggle between species becomes apparent. When
the gardener removes weeds and keeps off" competitors, plants show
themselves much less dependent on soil and moisture than in the

wilderness of nature.

Light is of great importance in this struggle between species.

Green plants are fond of light localities. Shady places, such as

pine- and beech-woods, and the dense thickets, are poor in such

plants. The places where the greatest number of flowering

plants is found are rich in light. In Norway most of the rare

phsenogamous plants grow in the following localities : on slate and
limestone rocks too poor in vegetable soil to be wooded ; on the

friable shales of our mountains where peat, heather, and lichen will

not grow ; on open shores, if the fjord-water is not too fresh ; on

shore cliffs, even on the gneiss and granite, where the vegetable
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mould necessary for heather and wood is not yet formed; on

sunny screes, if the thickets are not too dense ; on woodless sandy

downs, in the crevices of rocks ; on open bogs, and in lakes not too

deep and cold. But these localities are not everywhere equally rich

in species. The screes and the limestone rocks of the coast and the

slates of the coast mountains are much poorer in species than those

of the inner fjords and eastern parts. It is quite otherwise with

plants which are not green, and which are not fond of light. The
hymenomycetous fungi, for instance, are fond of shade, and we find

most of them in woods. The coniferous woods have species peculiar

to them ; the woods of deciduous trees have their species ;
other

species grow in woods of both descriptions. Many fungi are only

found under the shade of beech trees. I have found many of them

in our two principal beech woods by Laurvig and north of Bergen.

Tne woodless high mountains, on the contrary, appear to be poor

in fungi, as far as our researches have yet gone. These plants are

fond of shade and vegetable mould, and the mountains are poor in

either.

There is a remarkable phenomenon concerning the distribution

of species which must now be mentioned. In the distribution of

many species, nay, even in that of whole groups, there are gaps,

great distances separating the places where the same species or

group of species grows. Thus oceanic islands situated in the middle

of great oceans, and never having been connected with the con-

tinents, are inhabited by species which are related to, and some-

times identical with, those of the continents. Such islands, as was
shown by Sir J.D.Hooker, have commonly many "endemic"
species. In the Sandwich Islands are 669 species of vascular plants,

not less than 500 of which are found nowhere else in the world,

whilst 169 are found also in other parts. But even the species

pecuhar to the islands are more or less related to those of the

continents, and we must thus conclude that the plants of such

islands, or their ancestors, all immigrated from the continents in

the course of time, though great oceans intervene between the

islands and those continents from which they were stocked with

plants. Thus we see that there must be means of transport lor

the seeds of plants from far distances. Migrating birds and oceanic

currents no doubt are of greater importance ui dispersing the seeds

to far-off places than the winds.

Occupying ourselves for the present only with the wild flora, we
do not speak of the influence of man, by which, voluntarily or

involuntarily, plants migrate over large areas. Putthig this influence

of man aside, we may, from the very nature of the flora of these

oceanic islands, infer that long transports are of rare occurrence.

Experiments as to the floating faculties of seeds and fruits have

shown that such long and sudden migrations must be exceptional.

And we may safely infer that whole groups of species cannot

migrate in this manner. Thus the flora of oceauic islands is

comparatively poor in species. The island of Jan ^Mayen lies in a

deep ocean, and has never been united to the continents ; it has

only a dozen phsenogamous species possibly introduced on drifting
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ice. The Galapagos enjoying a tropical climate have 310 phgeno-

gams, 174 of which are pecuHar to them. Nor can these islands be

supposed ever to have been connected with the continents. The
Faroe Islands, though under a northern climate, have not less than

307 species, or as many as the Galapagos ; but the Faroe Islands

can boast of no species peculiar to them ; their plants are almost

all found in Scandinavia, and the remaining three or four species

are also found in neighbouring countries. The same is the case

with Iceland. Even the Greenland flora consists principally of

Scandinavian plants. Well, between Greenland, Iceland, the

Faroe Islands, and Scotland, there is a submarine bank ; if this

bank was lifted two to three hundred fathoms, Greenland would be

comiected with Europe. Plants would freely migrate along such a

bridge. The North Atlantic, cut off from warmer seas, would be a

cold ocean, and under such circumstances Scandinavia might be

covered with an inland ice like that wliich is still found in Green-

land. "We know that Scandinavia had its Ice Age, and the

hypothesis of a former connection between Greenland, Iceland,

and Europe is thereby rendered more probable. This hypothesis

is mentioned here only to meet at the outset an objection which

might have been made to what I am about to say.

In marking on a map of Norway (or the whole Scandinavian

peninsula) the parts where the different groups of species domi-

nate with different colours, we observe that the same colour appears

only here and there in patches which are largely separated by parts

with another tint. We may divide our phsenogamous plants into

several main groups, viz. : (1) arctic species, in the most continental

mountain regions
; (2) subarctic, in the mountain slopes and forest

glens ; (
'6) boreal, lowland plants, fond of heat, and many of them

restricted to the inner and eastern parts; and (4) Atlantic, coast

plants, preferring the moist and mild coast regions. We might
further divide these groups in two or three more, but for the

present what has been said may suffice. The same groups of spe-

cies are found also amongst the mosses. The Dovrefjeld, named by
Schimper the "paradise of mosses," has a great many rare arctic

mosses which are to be found also in other places where the phasno-

ganious arctic flora prevails. The inner and the eastern lower parts

have species of mosses wanting in the coast tracts, and finally the

west coast, too, has many peculiar forms. From what is known about

the distribution of fungi, there is no doubt but the same is the case

with them. On the west coast, in the provinces of Christiansand

and Bergen, we have already found many species not yet seen in

the eastern parts of Norway, but found by E. Fries in Smaland and
other parts of Southern Sweden, where, too, are found most of the

phgenogams and mosses characteristic of the flora of Western
Norway.

We have seen that single species may migrate at once to

distant places, but tlie probability of a species being dispersed from

one place to another varies, as remarked by Dr. Huit, inversely with

the square of the distances. The seeds, moreover, are commonly
transported only a short way by wind, running water, quadrupeds,
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and birds ; migrating birds, according to Prof. Collett, being com-
monly insectivorous, the resident birds are of greater importance
in ti'ausporting the seeds of plants. We may conclude from all this

that whole groups of species migrate only step by step, and not at

once across large tracts of country.

From the gaps in the distribution of groups of species we are

thus led to the conclusion that the present results from the past

;

in order fully to explain the present distribution of plants, the

history of our flora must be considered. Geological revolutions of

the past are reflected in the vegetation of the present ; we must try

to read and understand rightly what the plants tell.

It has been shown above that the distribution of plants seems to

indicate that geographical changes between sea and land have taken

place in recent geological time. We will now look at the climatic

changes which may be inferred from the present distribution of

plants, changes which were, at least partly, independent of the

geographical ones.

Seeing how closely the present distribution depends on climate,

we cannot doubt that a similar dependence prevailed in bygone
days. In past times, too, the distribution was regulated by climate,

soil, struggle with competitors, &c. Change of climate is the main
cause of change of distribution. Such changes of climate were the

cause of changes in the predilection of certain species for certain

localities, and of changes of distribution in diflerent regions. The
observations of to-day show that common species which are

peculiarly favoured by climate are often not at all particular about
the nature of their localities, whilst rare species are commonly only

found in a certain sort of habitat. If climate is altered, the com-
monest species have the greatest probability of surviving the

change. We find near Christiania, especially in the subalpine

region, still some of our coast plants. As I shaU show hereafter,

these are probably survivors of a bygone age. But these survivors

are mostly species which are very common on the west coast—for

instance, Blechnum Spicant, Narthecmm Ossifrafjxim, Taxus haccata,

Hylocomium loreum, Plcujiothecium undidatum, &c. The arctic plants

which still grow in the lowlands belong, too, to the commonest
ones. And amongst the heat-loving lowland plants the most com-
mon regularly go farther west than the rarer. If the climate should

grow colder, southern species would by degrees become extinct.

But they would especially survive in the hottest localities, in sunny
screes, on limestone rocks, &c. And if the climate should become
warmer, northern species would survive, especially in cool damp
places.

Dr. E. Hult, of Helsingfors, has treated the distribution of

plants (phfenogamous and mosses) in Finland and South Sweden
in several interesting essays. He has studied those changes in the

distribution of plants which are going on, as it were, before our

eyes. Local changes may in a moment destroy, partially or totally,

the vegetation of a place ; the burning of woods, the inundations of

rivers, and the abandonment of cultivated ground, are causes of such
changes. He distinguishes between changeable and unchangeable
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localities. This point of view is of great importance in botanical

geography, and has much to do with the question about the

migration of plants.

In the soil of our woods we commonly find beds of charcoal—so

commonly, indeed, that we are brought to believe that all our woods

have been burned once or more in the course of time. As dry

wood takes fire when struck by lightning, so, even in uninhabited

countries, burnings may often take place in the primeval forests

where old trees are allowed to rot on their roots. But such fires

must have contributed to a great degree to the scantiness of the

forest flora. If the fire is not restricted to the tops of the trees,

but if the turf and the mosses of the ground take fire too, all plants

of rarer occurrence and not provided with strong and enduring sub-

terranean organs will easily be destroyed. If a pine wood is cut or

burnt down, the first plants to invade the devastated ground will

be the common one from the neighbourhood, and especially

plants with winged and hairy seeds and fruits easily transported by

wind, or those with fleshy fruits devoured by birds or other

animals. Such species are the birch, the aspen, the mountain ash,

Epiluhium ant/Hsiifuliuin, &c. The last one is called by Norwegian

peasants, " lid merke," which means "the token of fire," and has in

Canada, for the same reason, the name of " fireweed." The pines

and firs are thus replaced by other and more leafy trees. But these

do not last long. The heavier seeds of the conifers immigrate step

by step. The young pines and firs destroy, by overshadowing,

the more light-loving trees, and at length regain their old ground.

Newly-formed localities of this description are, as shown by Hult,

invaded only by the commonest species from the neighbourhood.

The same is the case in Norway ; and we see, therefore, that long

transports of seeds must be of very rare occurence. The phseno-

gamous flora of our coniferous forests is very monotonous, and
rarities are easily counted. The fungi, on the contrary, which are

not in want of light, and which live for the most part of the year

underground, and are accordingly less easily damaged by fire, are

plentiful in our woods.

If migration from afar were a common thing, if the air were full

of seeds and spores transported from a distance, we should expect

open places where the ground is not overshadowed by trees and
shrubs intercepting the falling seeds to be especially rich in rare

species. As we have seen above, the places richest in phfenogams

are just such as these. But the above-named localities are less

subject to changes than others. The scree continues as a scree

through thousands of years. It grows slowly by stones falling from

the rocky wall towering above, but the natural conditions remain
essentially the same. The rocks and slate and limestone clift's, poor

in vegetable soil, are permanent localities, too. Lakes too deep to

be changed into peat mosses are in the same case. The sea-shore

is also a permanent locality. As the shore recedes or advances

during the oscillations of laud and sea, so the shore plants move
with the shore-line. In this manner even arctic plants* may be

found on our present shores, which were in arctic times submerged.
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If tlie rainfall changes in the course of time, tlie change must be
the least palpable in the driest and the wettest places. Places with
a mean degree of moisture must be most subject to change. All
those places mentioned above must be considered to be unchange-
able habitats. And thus it is clear that remains from old floras can
survive only in such places. It is not because such localities are

more accessible to seeds brought from distant places that we find

them so rich ; this is borne out by comparing them with places

which have lost their flora by local events, and are invaded only by
the common plants of the neighbourhood. And it is borne out still

more clearly when we consider that rare mosses are most plentiful

in hidden rock-crevices, and rare fungi in the depths of forests

where the ground is not easily accessible to spores brought from a
distance.

Though I do not profess to be a zoologist, I do not hesitate to

state that even amongst the animals there are groups of species

corresponding to the above-named groups of plants. Animals and
plants are interdependent in many ways. There are many insects

peculiar to our arctic province, and the Dovrefjeld is as interesting
to the entomologist as to the botanist. Our west coast is said to

yield to the naturalist insects wanting in the eastern parts, which
have, in return, many forms not seen on the coast. The land- snails
seem to be subject to similar laws of distribution as plants. Dr.
Jordan has shown that many land- snails which in southern countries
are independent of the substratum have their northern limits on
limestone. Thus, I think, we may conclude that the geological
events of bygone times are reflected in both the flora and the fauna
of the present day.

The first naturalist who propounded this doctrine, at least as
regards the plants, was Edward Forbes. He demonstrated that the
Ice Age influences even the present distribution of plants. The Ice
Age explains how the mountains of the temperate zone came to

possess arctic species. During glacial times arctic plants flourished
even in the lowlands of Middle Europe. As climate grew milder,
they retired to the mountains and the arctic lowlands. Dr.
Nathorst has confirmed this theory by the discovery of arctic

plant-remains in the fresh-water clays of Middle Europe. But the
theory of Forbes must be applied to all groups of plants havmg a
scattered distribution, as, for instance, the flora of our west coast.

This flora could scarcely immigrate across the North Sea ; it has
most likely come to us from South Sweden around the Cliristiania-

fjord at a time Avlien the climate Avas milder than now. Tiiis theory
is confirmed by the shell-banks described by Prof. M. Sars. At a
time when the sea stood 50-150 ft. higher than it does now there
existed in the Christianiafjord difi'erent fauna from the present—

a

fauna like that of the Bergen coast. We may infer from this that
the climate of Christiania was then more like that of the coast

;

that the Atlantic flora, too, then flourished at Christiania ; that
this flora immigrated to our west coast from South Sweden, where
most of its species still occur around the Christiauialjord, where we
find only scanty remnants of it, especially in the subalpine regions.
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and on gneiss and granite. At the same period Prof. Steenstrup

has shown the coast oak [Quercus sessilijiora) was much more com-

mon in Denmark than it is now. And, finally, the peat bogs of

Norway and Bohuslen (South Sweden) tell us that hazel and wild

cherries [Prunus avium), which are both characteristic of the rich

flora of the sunny screes, were once much more common than now.

We find their nuts and stones in the peat of the bare and treeless

western coast regions as well as in the bogs of the monotonous pine

woods of the eastern country, in places far from those where hazel

and wild cherries now grow. From this we conclude that the flora

of the sunny screes, with all their beautiful shrubs and trees, lime,

beam trees, maple, elm, hazel, ash, apple, roses, &c., and all the

rare herbaceous plants which grow with them, is a remnant of

bygone glory, from an age when Southern Norway was much richer

in tender deciduous trees than it is to-day, and when the species

growing with them were also more plentiful. In this manner our

hypothesis is strengthened by the shell-banks, the clays, and the

peat. The unchangeable localities are asylums for frequenters of

the floras of bygone days.

As to the number of such changes in climate, plants alone give

no safe clue. We must take into consideration the alternating

strata of peat-bogs, and the different levels of river-terraces and old

shore-lines, which I suppose to be due to the same periodical

changes of climate.* This is not the place in which to dwell more

fully upon the probable cause of these changes. We know that the

procession of the equinoxes causes the length of winter and summer to

change every 10,500 years. In 10,500 years winter is longer than

summer, in the next 10,500 summer is longer than winter, and so

on. The difference between the two seasons may rise to more than

thirty days, when the eccentricity of the earth's orbit attains its

highest value. And, moreover, we know, as shown by Prof. Mohn,

that in the North Atlantic the average strength of the ruling south-

west winds is almost thrice as great in winter as in summer. From
the researches of Zoppietz it appears that ocean-currents are the

effects of the ruling winds ; the strength of the current depends on

the average force of the prevailing winds in the last great space of

time. If in 10,500 years there are many thousand winter days

more than in the preceding and succeeding period, there must also

be much more south-west wind, and consequently during such

periods the warm current which washes our shores and makes our

climate so mild must alternately grow stronger and weaker. Thus
I believe the procession of the equinoxes to be a natural cause of such

changes in climate as those we have bespoken above, and that the

distribution of species is essentially governed by the periodical

changes of the earth's orbit.

• Gfr. A. Blytt, " On Variations of Climate in the course of time," in

' Nature,' July 8 and 15, 188(5. London.
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NEW AND INTERESTING PLANTS FROM PERAK.

By W. Dotting Hemsley, A.L.S.

Until within the last three or four years nothing much was
known concerning the vegetation of Perak, a district lying a little

south of Pulo Penang, except that it was very luxuriant and varied

;

but large collections have been made there recently, primarily at

the instigation of Sir Hugh Low, the British Resident. The most
extensive, however, as mentioned in a recent number of this Journal,

was that formed by the late Father Scortechini. The new species

described below are in one of several collections sent to Kew by

Mr. Leonard Wray, jun., Curator of the Perak State Museum ; but,

in order to avoid clashuig, as Dr. G. King, Superintendent of the

Calcutta Botanic Garden, is engaged upon a Flora of Perak, it is not

intended to proceed with the description of any further novelties.

Unona stenopetala Hook. f. & Thorns. Mr. Wray collected

fruit of this, which was previously unknown.
U. carpella (dua tantam adsunt) subsessilia, depresso-cyliudrica

basi apiceque omnino truncata circiter 8 lineas longa et 6 lineas

lata, undique dense ferrugineo-tomentosa.

Previously collected in Moulmein and Singapore.

Kenring, 558.

Hibiscus floccosus Mast. Pluss River, 551.
" Large tree ; flowers yellow."

This handsome tree was previously only known from Momit
Ophir, Malacca, where Maingay collected it. It is allied to the

widely-dispersed H. tiliaceus L. [Paritium), yet sufficiently distinct

to be recognised at a glance.

Agel^a WALLicmi Hook. f. var. vel species affinis. River
Pluss, 48.

" Climber ; fruit light red ; seed red with black spot."

The foliage of Mr. Wray's specimen is so like typical A. Wallichii

that we forbear describing it as a new species, although the seed-

vessel and seed present differences which would seem to justify

such a course. The capsule is merely rugose, not tubercled, and
the seed, which is from seven to nine lines long, is invested in a

distinct fleshy aril four-fifths of its length, and the black hard
crustaceous testa can hardly be described as thin. We suspect

that the fruit of the original specimens is in a much younger state.

A. Wallichii is restricted to the peninsula.

Anisophyllea disticha Hook. Waterfall Hill, 2500 ft. ; 17.

These are the first specimens of this species that we have seen
with the fruit attached.

Begonia (j Peterjiannia) Wrayi Hemsl., n. sp.

—

B. isoptertB

affinis sed caulibus gracilioribus foliis tenuioribus floribus minoribus
et alis capsuliB angustioribus. Herba vel suffrutex erectus, 3-pedalis,

undique glaber vel cito glabrescens, caulibus ramulisque gracilibus.

Folia graciliter petiolata, membranacea, oblique ovato-oblonga,

absque petiolo 3-6 poll, longa, usque ad 2.\ lata, longe acuminata,
acutissima, superne grosse paucidcntata siinul denticulata; petiolus
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usque 1 poll, longus ; stipulse lineares, acutse, 6-9 lineas longas.

Flores albi iu cymas parvas subsessiles subterminales dispositi

;

masc. 2-sepala, sepalis ovato-rotundatis vix 3 liueas longis ; fern,

periauthii lobi 5 iiifequales deuticulati subacuti, longiores 6-7 liueas

longi. Capsula oblonga (immatura tantum visa) circiter 9 liueas

louga et 5 lineas lata, sequaliter 3-alata.

Ulu Keuriug, 55.
" About three feet high ; stalks of leaves red ; flowers white."

Adina rubescens Hemsl., u. sp.—-Arbor magna (fide Wrayi)
ramulis ultimis crassiusculis glabris rugosis, internodiis brevissimis.

Folia breviter petiolata, subcoriacea, ovata, cum petiolo usque ad
4 poll, longa, acuminata, obtusiuscula, basi cuneata vel fere rotun-

data, venis primariis lateralibus utrinque stepius 9, subtus elevatis

atque costa rubescentibus (saltern iu siccis). Cymse sspius 3-capi-

tat£e, breviter stipitatas (stipes s^pius 3-4 lineas longus), pedmiculis
gracillimis 9-12 lineas longis ; capitulffi vix i poll, diametro.

Flores numerosi, puberuli, bracteolati ; calycis lobi oblougi, obtusi.

Ayer Larut, 539.

Larger tree ; flowers greenish yellow. A very distinct species.

Acranthera mutabiiis Hemsl., n. sp. — A. Grijfithii affinis,

diflert corolh^ lobis late ovatis, &c. Frutex vagans, ramis lenti-

cellatis glabrescentibus. Folia longe petiolata, fere membranacea,
glabrescentia, late ovato-elliptica, utrinque longe attenuata, acuta,

cum petiolo usque ad 11 poll, longa, venis primaris lateralibus

7-8 conspicuis arcuatis. Flores flavi deinde coccinei, 2-2i^ poll,

longi in cymas parvas densas terminales dispositi ; calycis lobi

lineares acutissimi 6-8 lineas longi ; corolla infundibuliformis

extus hirsuta, lobis late ovatis intus pulverulentis, tubo intus

barbato.

Waterfall Hill, 2000 ft., 91.
" Straggling bush ; flowers yellow, changing to red."

Didymocarpus albomarginatus Hemsl., n. sp. — Herba
caulescens caulibus petiolisque pilis sericeis purpureis (saltem in

siccis) dense vestitis. Folia opposita, longe petiolata, crassa,

coriacea, mollia, ovata, absque petiolo 2-3 poll, longa, obtusiuscula,

basi obtusa vel rotundata, Integra, albo-marginata (fide Wrayi)
supra sparse pilosula, subtus prgesertim juxta marginem dense
sericeo villosa ; venis primariis lateralibus utrinque 7-9 conspicuis

;

petiolus crassus, usque ad IJ poll, longus. Flores albo-flavi (fide

Wrayi), hirsuta, 6-8 lineas longi, breviter pedicellati ; cymae 2-5-

florse, pedunculate
;
pedunculi axillares, usque ad 6 fasciculati (ex

eadem axilla contiuuatio pedunculorumj foliis breviores ; calycis

segmenta linearia ; corollse ore obliquo, labio superiore brevi.

Capsula circiter pollicaris.

Waterfall Hill, at about 2500 ft., 65.

Pellionia Daveallana N. E. Brown in Gard. Chron. n. s. xiv.

p. 262 ; 111. Hort. xxix. p. 189, t. 472. Kenring, 57.

This plant, recently described and figured from cultivated

specimens derived fi'om Cochin China, proves to be the same as

Frocris gihhosa Wall., doubtingly reduced by Weddell (DC. Prodr.
xvi. p. 183) to ElaUistema cornuta Wedd.
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Salix tetraspeejia Koxb. Pluss Kiver, 546.

This willow has a wide rauge iu India and Malaya, descending,

according to Kurz ('Forest Flora of British Burma,' ii. p. 493),

down to the tidal forests of Pegu and Tenasserim.

Arissema (Pedatisecta) Wrayi HemsL, n. sp.— A. filiformi

affinis dili'ert foliolis 7-9 angustioribus, &c. Plauta l\—2-pedalis.

Ehizoma sph^eroidea, fibrosa. Folia a basi libera, pedata, 7-9-

foliolata, glabra ; foliola petiolulata, membranacea, anguste lauceo-

lata (lateralia leviter obliqua), insqualia, 5-7 poll, longa, caudato-

acurainata, basi cuueata, venis primariis lateralibus paucis distanti-

bus tenuibus
;
petioluli graciles, folioli intermedii iisque 12-15 hneas

longis. Pedunculus ut videtur aphyllus, basi cataphyllis 1-2

vestitus cum spatlia folia ffiquaus vel excedens. SpatliK tubus

subcylindricus, circiter 2 poll, longus ; limbus ovatus, acuminatus,

acutus, circiter 3 poll, longus, basi recurvus, auriculatus, auriculis

rotundatis. Spadix filiformis spatham 1-2 poll, superans, femineo

supra ovaria staminodiis paucissimis, subulatis recurvatis instructo.

Birch's Hill, 30.

"Flowers [spathes] lilac or white ; fruit red; stalks of leaves

mottled."

Arissema (Trisecta) anomalum HemsL, n. sp.

—

A. laminato

affinis ditfert spathge lamino basi auriculato, &c. Planta vix

pedalis. Ehizoma parva radicibus fibrosis miuuta. Folia a basi

libera, trifoliolata glabra ; foliola breviter petiolulata, membranacea,
oblongo-ovata (lateralia obliqua) 3-5 poll, longa, sursum atteuuata,

apice filiformia, basi rotundata, margine Integra, venis primariis

lateraUbus utrinque stepius prope margiuem anastomosantibus.

Pedunculus aphyllus, folia vix sequans, infra medium cataphyllis

2 vaginantibus vestitus. SpathaB tubus oblongus, circiter 1^ poll,

longus ; limbus ovatus, acutus, vix 1 poll, longus, basi auriculatus,

auriculis rotundatis. Spadix masculus mediam laminam attingens,

subulatus.

Hill, Garden Larut, 70.

"Flowers [spathes] white shaded with lilac ; fruit red."

This and perhaps the preceding differ from all the other species

of the genus that we have seen in the leaves bemg quite separate from
the peduncles, instead of their petioles sheathing them. This species

is near A. lamination Blume, but independently of the peculiarity

mentioned it is easily distinguished by its auricled spathe, &c.

Alocasia perakensis HemsL, n. sp.—Plauta pedalis caudice

adscendenti. Folia longe petiolata, crassa, peltata, rhombeo-
oblonga, absque petiolo 6-8 poll, longus caudato-acuminata, lobo

antico brevi subtruncato vel breviter bidentato, venis primarus
lateralibus utrinque (2 inferioribus rectis inclusis) 5 crassiusculis

;

petiolus usque ad 6 poll, longus, basin versus subite dilatatus,

amplexicaulis. Pedunculus petiolum asquans vel leviter excedens,

basi bracteis amplis 2-3 poll, longis iustructus. Spatlia crassius-

cula, angusta, acuta, vix 2 poll, longa. Spadix perfectus non
visus. Fructus ruber, pisiformis, 1-2 spermus.

Birch's Hill, 29.
" Flowers white ; fi-uit red."
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Lecanopteris caenosa Blume. Bircli's Hill, 587.

Of tins remarkable fern Mr. Wray collected fronds and a portion

of the singular fleshy rhizome, of which there was previously no

specimen in the Kew Herbarinm.
297*. Polypodium (Phymatodes) Wrayi Baker, n. sp.

—

Khizomate graciH late reptante, rhizomatis paleis densis lauceo-

latis acummatis membranaceis ferrugineis ciliatis, frondibus parvis

biformibus simplicibus, sterili oblanceolato obtuso glabro crasso

coi-iaceo distincte stipitato venis reticulatis immersis occultis, fertili

lougiori lineari stipite longiori, soris medialibus globosis super-

ficialibus.

Sterile frond 1-li in. long, ^-^ in. broad, with a naked stipe

6-15 lines long. Fertile fi'ond 2-3 in. long, ^-^ in. broad, with a

longer stipe.

Belongs to the group of which P. lineare is the best known
representative, and falls in beside P. subcostatum and P. accedens.

Perak; Gunong Hijan, 4600 ft., 573.

NOTES ON ISOETES.

By Aethue Bennett, F.L.S.

In the first volume of this Journal, Prof. Babington records the

discovery oi Isoetes echinospora, giving an interesting account of a

journey to Wales with M. Gay, of Paris, and the late Rev. W. W.
Newbould, for the purpose of studying the genus ; also asking for

any notes on the genus. Last year Dr. Caspary, of Konisberg,

wrote to me, and asked for the loan of my specimens, as he was

studying the distribution of the genus in Europe. These he has

lately returned, accompanied with some notes on the several

examples ; these others than myself may be interested in, and I

give them in Dr. Caspary's own words.

1. Isoetes lacusteis.—Salop 11, 1883, W. E. Beckivith. A new
station. " For this late season the macrospores are very smooth

;

perhaps leiospora Kiitz. Further research necessary," Dr. C.

2. Isoetes.—Loch near Bangor, N. Wales, 1884, J. E. Griffith.

" Doubtless I. lacustris f. longifolia. Also further research necessary

whether this is leiospora. The spores are very little warty," Dr. C.

8. Isoetes lacusteis.—Bangor, 1884, J. E. Griffith. " I scarcely

doubt that this form, which isfalcata Tausch., 1832, is at the same

time leiospora Kiitz. Spores nearly smooth," Dr. C.

4. Isoetes lacusteis.—Carnarvon, 1876, G. 0. Druce. "I. lacus-

tris f. striata-elutior
," Dr. C.

5. Isoetes.—Lake Taelygn, Carnarvon, 8, 1878, E. J/. Holmes.
" /. lacustris f. subinervis, stricta, elatior. Macrospores one, which

was hidden among the roots, and probably from the offspring of

another plant, nearly smooth, very little warty. Pdpe ? or var.

leiospora Kiitz.," Dr. C.
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6. Isoetes lacustris.—Loch near Carnarvon, 1884, J. E. Griffith.

This seems to keep different; it is more slender, and longer. I think

it is much larger about the middle of the lake in deep water ; can

it be I. Morei /, J. E. Griffith in litt, " 1. lacustris f. stricta, elatior,"

Dr. C.

7. Isoetes lacustris. — Llyn Ogwen, near Bettws y Coed, N.

Wales, 1879, W. W. Beeves. " /. lacustris i.falcata Tausch., 1832.

Macrospores nearly smooth, ripe, or leiospora Kiitz. Further
remark necessary," Dr. C.

8. Isoetes lacustris. — Llyn Padarn, Carnarvon, 24, 8, 75,

J.H.Lewis. " i. lacustris f. patula, subplicata. Spores nearly

smooth, unripe? or var. leiospora? Further remark necessary to

try whether these spores germinate," Dr. C.

9. Isoetes. — Loch by Loch Brandy, Forfar, 7, 56, A. Croall.

" Habit of that of 1. lacustris f. strictior, elatior et lonyifolia. Time
of collecting too early for spores," Dr. C.

10. Isoetes. — Loch by Loch Brandy, Forfar, 7, 54, A. Croall.

"I. lacustris f. vuhjaris, stricta, elatior et longifolia," Dr. C.

11. Isoetes. — Loch Caender, Callater, Aberdeenshire, 7, 83,

W. F. Miller. " The habit of this plant is I. lacustris f. stricta,

elatior. Spores not there," Dr. C.

12. Isoetes. — Loch Caendor or Kandor, Braemar, 7, 56, A.
Croall. " The spores either too young, or if ripe (?) leiospora Kiitz.,

because they are nearly smooth. Kiper spores or material collected

later in the year to be examined for f. stricta, elatior, and patula,'"

Dr. C.

13. Isoetes Morei D. More.—Lough Bray, Co. Wicklow, Ireland,

8, 78, Prof. Dickson. " I kept the other specimen, which you kindly

permitted. According to the macrospores of that, which are exactly

those of 1. lacustris, vuhjaris, by form and size, I doubt that /. Morei
is only else than a f. of /. lacustris. Wants closer research in

Lough Bray," Dr. C.

14. Isoetes echinospora.—Llyn Tecwyn Isaf, N. Wales, W. \V.

Reeves. "Prickles of the macrospores unusually short," Dr. C.

15. IsoETES ECHINOSPORA. — Boffiu Island, Co. Galway, 1875,
A. G. More. Passed by Dr. Caspary without comment.

16. Isoetes echinospora. — Loch of Park, near Aberdeen, Oct.,

1862, Messrs. F^roun <£ Kerry ; comm. J. Sadler. Passed by Dr.

Caspary without comment.

During the present summer and autumn, if anyone gathering

the genus will transmit specimens to me, I will gladly next winter

submit them to Dr. Caspary ; but, as usual with continental authori-

ties, he complains much of the "wretched condition you botanists

gather aquatic specimens in." Those botanists who have had the

pleasure of using or seeing the splendid specimens of aquatic plants

distributed by Dr. Tiselius, of Stockholm, will not wonder at these

complaints of our gatherings.
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EEMAEKS ON PYBUS COMMUNIS c. CORDATA Desv.

By T. E. Akcher Briggs, F.L.S.

I HAVE a tree of Pyrus cordata Desv. Lond. Cat. ed. 8, Brifjgsii

Syme, ed. 7, in the grounds here at Fursdon, Egg Buckland, which
is now 14-15 ft. high, and has this spring borne a considerable

number of flowers. It is one of the three bushes mentioned in
' Flora of Plymouth,' p. 147, as raised by me from some seeds of

fruits gathered late in the year 1875 from the wild bushes in the

hedge between Thornbury and Common Wood, whence I have in

past years obtained and distributed through London Bot. Ex. Club
a number of specimens of this pear. Another of the three plants

I took to Kew in the spring of 1879, when it was planted in the

Arboretum there, but I have not since ascertained whether it has
thriven or not

;
possibly after reading this some London or Kew

botanist may think it worth while to see when next in the Gardens.

The third bush died in my possession some years ago, I fear

through having been planted in an uncongenial position. The
tree now growing here flowered for the first time in the spring of

1885, so nine years from the one in which the seed vegetated; it,

however, then produced only three or four cymes.

This tree shows some divergence from the wild bushes, although

it has not had any treatment of a nature to influence its characters,

beyond having been planted-out in a shrubbery lying at a lower

elevation than the spot where the parent bush grows, which is an
exposed hedge. The leaves and flowers of my tree are somewhat
larger than in the wild one, coming of course in these respects

nearer those of our cultivated pears. Its flowers are about 1 in.

across, and have white petals, with a less dense and shorter coating

of woolly hairs on the calyx. The cymes retain fully as race-

mose-like arrangement of the blossoms. I hope my tree will pro-

duce some fi'uits which, from their being so very small and
peculiar in the wild bushes, would furnish an interesting and
important point for comparison.

Since my ' Flora of Plymouth ' was published I have ascertained

that this supposed Pynis cordata Desv. occurs in a third place in

Egg Buckland parish—an exposed hedge on Derriford Estate, by
the road from Crown Hill to Stoneybridge, half a mile from the

station lying between Thornbury and Common Wood, and nearly

one mile from that of Coleridge Lane (Fl. Plym. pp. 146, 391).

Here it was first detected last year by my nephew, F. J. Briggs

;

when there were two or three low bushes in the hedge itself, and some
dozens of smaller ones on and about it, these latter bushes extending

interruptedly for about 16 yds. on the road-side of the bank, and
for about 20 yds. on the field-side. Since then those on the road-

side have been pared down, doubtless only to shoot up again. As
in the case of the Coleridge bushes, I assign them to the so-called

P. cordata, without having seen flowers. A tendency to readily

produce suckers belongs to this pear. The great similarity of its
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foliage and brandies to those of Pyrm acerha, which is common in

our hedges, makes it hkely to be overlooked, especially as from one
cause or another flowers are rarely seen on its boughs.

The differences shown by my tree from its parent, appearing as

they have in one generation only, increase, I think, the probability

of this wild pear of the neighbourhood of Plymouth being here a

degenerated product of some cultivated variety of the pear rather

than a truly indigenous one ; for, considering the treatment my
tree has had, reversion to an earlier, though artificial, state must
I think be assumed rather than variation under altered conditions.

I should not be surprised to hear that the tree at Kew shows less

divergence from our wild ones, for when quite small that now
growing here bore the largest leaves of my three young plants.

The flowers producing the seeds whence they sprung were not
likely to have been fertilised in any way with pollen from some
cultivated pear, since the wild bushes flower so remarkably late as

to be in blossom simultaneously with our apple rather than our
pear trees ; moreover, they were borne away from houses and
gardens.

Before I lay down my pen, it may be worth while to add that

I have here trees of Pi/nis latifolia, Syme, growing near the pear
tree, 10-12 ft. high, raised from seed of Devon bushes. They have
not yet flowered, but in all respects retain precisely the appearance
of their wild parent- bushes.

ON A NEW lEISH HEPATIC.

By Eichaed Spruce,

Radula Holtii, n. sp.— Dioica, Immilis, rufula vel olivaceo-

viridis, caule reptante vix semipollicari paucirameo, ex parte sub-

pinnato, ex parte dichotomo. Folia contigua vel subdissita, a basi

decurrente complicate- saccata, carina ad angulum 45° subrecte

ascendente vel convexa, abrupte late patentia, oblique late oblonga
rotundata, plana vel subconcava, repanda, longe incurrentia,

angulo basali caulem baud obvelantia ; lobulus triple brevior,

trapeziformis, obtusus vel subacutus, subplnnus, solum ad carinam
inflatus, in caule alte incurrens, baud transiens ; cellular parvro

sequilaterae, opacae vel subpellucidfe, ad angulos baud incrassatfe.

Flores terminales, innovatione unilaterali, vel duabus oppositis,

suffulti. Bractefe ssepius unijuga?, erecta?, sese arete imbricantes,

ad medium bilobfe, lobo majore late obovato, lobulo vix duplo
breviore subrotundo. Perianthia alte emersa, tenuia, subincurva,

tubfeformia vel claviformia, ubique fere teretia, solum apice per-

paulo compressa, ore truncate obsolete 4-lobo. Androecia in ramis
terminalia ; bracteae 2-3-jug^, nisi pro lobulo submajore foliis vix

diversse, parum turgidfe, diandrte.

—

Folid -8 x '6, lobulus -25 x "3,

cellular 33 ; bractea. lohns -G x "4, lobulus '37 X '35
;

perianthia

2*1 X '3 [ore) X "15 mm. [infra tiwdium).

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [July, 1887.] p
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Hab. Prope cataractam Tore Waterfall Hiberniae dictam, in aliis

hepaticis, Diimortiera irrigua, Jubula HutchinsicB et Lejeunea

Mackaii prsecipue repens, a cl. G. A. Holt, mense Junio, 1885,

rarissime lecta.

A few months ago, whilst occupied in disentangling the plants

of Lejeunea Holtii, n. sp. (' Journ. Bot.' Feb. 1887) from other

hepatics with which they were interwoven, I picked out three or

four stems of a slender Puidula, which could hardly be the young
state of the 11. Carrinytoni that grew copiously along with it, or of

the common Pi. comjAanata. I requested Mr. Holt to look for more
of it among his Killarney gatherings ; he did so, and found it

creeping very sparingly on Jubula Hutchinsue and decaying fronds

oi Dumortiera, but so fragile as to be almost impossible to detach

without rupture. Plants of both sexes were present, and he has

at length succeeded in finding a perfect perianth, which has

enabled me to complete the foregoing description. The perianth,

indeed, affords the most important character, sufficing alone to

distinguish this Radula from every other European species. It is

slender, trumpet-shaped, perfectly terete except at the mouth,
where it is very slightly compressed ; whereas in all our other

species it is more or less lineari-campanulate, and so much com-
pressed (except at the very base) as to be almost or quite compla-

nate. Very few tropical Radula) have a similarly terete perianth,

I gathered but one such, K. Cornucopim, n. sp.. Hep. Am. et And.,

whose slender gently-curving perianth, however, is abruptly dilated

at the mouth into a spreading limb, like that of a " horn of plenty" :

a character quite wanting to E. Holtii. li. CornucupicB is, besides,

one of the giants of the genus, growing to 4-6 in., whereas the

stems of R. Holtii barely reach half an inch. R. flaccida L. et G.,

a foliicolous species abounding on the Amazon, has long, slender,

truncate perianths, terete in the lower, compressed in the upper

half ; but the leaves differ much from those of R. Holtii, especially

in tiie large, rhombic lobules. The leaves of R. Holtii differ from
those of other European species in having the complicato-saccate

base decurrent at an angle of 45°, and the major lobe divergent

from the apex of the fold ; but in R. coinplanata and its near

allies the lower margin of the major lobe is continuous in direction

with the fold. Small forms of R. pullens and a few other tropical

species have sometimes not dissimilar foliage, but all have flattened

perianths. Franz Stepliani, who has made a special study of

Radula, thinks that, as to the leaves and general habit, the|nearest

ally of R. Holtii is R. appressa Mitt, (from Eodriguez Isle), a

species I have not seen. Of British species it could only be
mistaken for R. Lindbenjii Gottsche (= R. ijermana Jack et R.

commutata Gotts.), of which it has the dioicous and innovant in-

florescence, but whose leaf-lobule is larger and squarer, and the

fold not decurrent nor divergent from the margin of the major lobe

as it is in R. Holtii : while the perianth is complauate.

I take this opportunity to supply an omission in the text of
' Hepaticae Amazonicae et AndiuEe.' On page 314, in the description

of the subtribe Fuidulece and its solitary genus Radula, where it is
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said " Flores .... in unica specie cladogeni, ramulo simplicissimo

constantes," after "specie" add "^quatoriali-Americana." It is

true that I liad gathered only a single cladogenous Radula [R.

Gottscheana Tayl.) in tropical America, all the other species being

acrogenous, but when I drew up the generic character I had
probably forgotten that many years previously I had noted and
described in my MS. the cladogenous inflorescence of our British

-R. aquilc(jia and coiiiplanatd. In R. aqnihyjia, indeed, I have never

seen any female flower—whether borne on a short or a long branch,

or at the apex of the stem—subtended by an innovation. But in

E. complanata, although most of the fertile (and in this case

bisexual) branches are perfectly simple, there is occasionally present

an innovation at the outer base of one of the two bracts adjacent

to the perianth.- In the nearly allied R. Carringtoni, on the

contrary, however short may be the female branch, the flower is

invariably accompanied by an innovation. The perfect perianth

of this last, and most beautiful species, is still a desideratum, but

I have lately found a half-grown perianth on a Killarney specimen
which may be thus described :

" Perianthium (juvenile) compresso-
campanulatum, bilabiatum, labiis retusis." The full-grown perianth

is doubtless more elongate, but otherwise not sensibly different.

SYNOPSIS OF TILLANDSIE^.

By J. G, Baker, F.E.S., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 177).

6. TiLLANDsiA Linn.

{Renealmia (Plumier) Linn. Gen. ed. i.).

Sejjah free to the base, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, connivent

or imbricated. PeUih free, unguiculate ; blade spreading, obovate
or oblong ; claw naked or appendiculate with a pair of scales.

Stamens hypogynous or 3 inner shortly adnate to the claw of the

petals, shorter or longer than the petals ; filaments filiform
;

anthers linear or linear- oblong. Ovary free, ampullfeform, 3-celled;

style filiform, long or short ; stigmas short, not twisted. Capsule

coriaceous, septicidally 3-valved, clavate or fusiform. Seeds narrow,
crowded, erect, with a mucronate appendage and long funiculus

splitting up into fine threads. — Habit very various. Leaves
usually rosulate, either thick and densely persistently lepidotc or

broader, thin and nearly glabrous. Spikes distichous, rarely

redviced to a single flower, or multifarious, simple or panicled,

each flower subtended by a persistent coriaceous bract. Corolla

white, yellow, or red-violet.

* It is to be noted that the subfloral innovation in Radula, when it exists,

is never so distinctly and conspicuously adnate to the adjacent bract as it is in

Lejeunea.
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Key to the Sections of Tillandsia.

* Leaves sj^ciced-ont on a long stem.

1. Steepsia.—Stems peBclulous, filiform. Flowers solitary in the

axils of the stem-leaves.

** Leaves croivcled, rosulate, coriaceous, acuminate, densely leindote.

f Inflorescence distichous.

2. Diaphoranthema.—Leafy stem short. Leaves subterete. Flowers
1 or few. Style and stamens short.

3. Phytarhiza. — Leaves rosulate. Flowers spicate or panicled.

Petal-blade broad, spreading. Style and stamens short.

4. Platystachys.—Leaves rosulate. Flowers spicate or panicled.

Petal-blade lingulate. Stamens and style longer than the

calyx.

ft Inflorescence multifarious.

5. Anoplophytum.—Leaves rosulate, narrow, acuminate. Flowers
spicate or panicled.

6. Pityrophyllum.-—Leaves rosulate. Flowers in a capitulum in

the centre of the rosette of leaves.

** Leaves rosulate, broadei- and thinner, obscurely lepidote.

t Inflorescence distichous.

7. Allaedtia.—Differs from Platystachys only in leaf.

8. Wallisia.—Differs from Phytarhiza only in leaf.

9. Vriesea.—Leaves broad, usually lorate. Petals with two scales

on the claw, large, white or yellow.

f i Inflorescence multifarious.

10. Cyathophora.—Differs from AUardtia in inflorescence.

11. Conostachys.—Differs from Vriesea in inflorescence.

Subgenus I. Strepsia (Nuttall). — Stems pendulous, filiform.

Leaves spaced- out, filiform, densely furfuraceous. Flowers
small, usually solitary. Style short.

1. T. usneoides Linn. Sp. Plant. 411 ; Roem. et Schultes Syst.

Veg. vii. 1199 ; Beer Brom. 151 ; Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6309

;

E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1877, t. 17. — Stems filiform, flexuose,

pendulous, reaching a length of 15-20 ft. Leaves distant, spreading,

filiform, 1-3 in. long, clothed like the stem with silvery lepidote

scales. Flowers axillary, generally solitary, sessile in tlie dilated

ovate base of a leaf; bract ovate, shorter than the calyx. Calyx \ in.

long ; sepals oblong-lanceolate, naked, pale green, conspicuously

striated. Petals yellow
;
protruded claw lingulate, ^—J in. long.

Stamens as long as the calyx. Style short. Capsule about an
inch long.

Hab. Throughout Tropical America from Florida and Mexico
to Chili and South Brazil. T. trichoides H. B. K. and T. crinita
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Herb. Willd., both kept up as distinct species by Beer, appear to be

mere forms of iisneoides.

Subgenus II. Diaphoranthema (Beer). — Leaves spread over a

short stem, subulate, densely lepidote. Peduncle leafless or

obscurely bracteate, sometimes 0. Flowers 1 or few. Petals

violet, not scaled on the claw. Stamens and style short.

I have nothing material to add to the synopsis of the species of

this subgenus I gave in the ' Journal of Botany' for 1878, pp. 236
to 241. They are as follows :

—

Dwarf species with leaves not more than ^-^ in. long.

2. T. hri/oides Griseb. ; Baker /. c. 236. — Parana, South Brazil

and Argentine territory. I cannot, by the description, separate T.

pohjtrichoides E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1880, 240, collected in South
Brazil by Glaziou.

3. T. trichulepis Baker /. c. 237.—Andes of Bolivia.

4. T. jiusil'a Gillies ; Baker I. c. 237.—Mendoza.
5. T. propinqua C. Gay ; Baker /. e. 237 ; Hieron. Fl. Cordob.

t. 3, figs. 2-4.—Chili, Bolivia, and Argentine territory.

6. T. rectanyula Baker l. c. 238.—Argentine territory.

Leaves 1-2 in. long.

7. T. capillaris E. & P. ; Baker I. c. 238. — Peru, Bolivia, and
Argentine territory.

8. T. retorta Griseb. ; Baker I. c. 238.—Argentine territory.

9. T. erecta Gillies ; Baker I. c. 239.—Argentine territory.

10. T. Gilliesii Baker /. c. 240.—Argentine territory.

11. T. undulnta Baker /. c. 240. — Paraguay. Eeceived lately

from Dr. Glaziou as No. 13241.

Leaves 2-3 in. or more long.

12. T. recurvata Linn. ; Baker I. c. 239.— Throughout Tropical

America from Florida and Mexico to Buenos Ayres and Chili.

I do not think T. cordobensis Hieron. Fl. Cordob. 10, t. 3, fig. 1,

is more than a form of this species.

13. T. ccEspitosa Leconte in Ann. Lye. New York, 1826, ii. 129,

which I know only from description, apparently belongs here. It

is maintained as a distinct species in Chapman's ' Flora of the

Southern United States,' p. 471. It grows in large clusters in the

trunks of trees in Eastern Florida. The peduncle is 4-5 in. long,

with adpres^ed small bract-leaves and 3-4 flowers in a dense spike,

with violet petals. The semiterete lepidote leaves are reddish, and
longer than the stem. Probably it is closely allied to T. recurvata.

14. T. andicola Gillies ; Baker /. c. 239.—Argentine territory.

15. T. mijoHura Griseb. ; Baker /. c. 240.—Argentine region and
Andes of Bolivia.

16. T. tmcri Baker I.e. 240.—Obragilla.
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Subgenus III. Phytarhiza (Visiani). — Leaves aggregated in a
dense rosette, narrow, coriaceous, acuminate, persistently

lepidote. Flowers arranged in simple or panicled distichous

spikes. Stamens and pistil not longer than the calyx.

Blade of petals suborbicular, spreading ; claw without scales.

Key.

Flowers yellow or whitish . Sp. 17-19.
Flowers red or lilac.

Spike simple . . . Sp. 20-24.
Spikes panicled . . Sp. 25-28.

17. T. CROCATA Baker. Phytarhiza crocata E. Morren in Belg.
Hort. 1880, 27; 1881, 227; Kegel. Gartenfl. 1881, 28G. — Kadical
leaves linear-subulate, rigidly coriaceous, deeply channelled down
the face, 6-9 in. long, |- in. broad low down, densely clothed on the
back with deflexed whitish hair-like scales. Peduncle slender, i ft.

long, with a single adpressed lanceolate rigid bract-leaf, densely
clothed with hair-like scales like those of the leaf. Flowers about
6 in a simple dense erect spike, erecto-patent ; flower-bracts oblong-
navicular, ovate, ^-f in. long, densely lepidote. Calyx i in, long

;

sepals acute. Petal-blade orbicular, patent, bright yellow, ^ in.

diam. Stamens and style not exserted from the calyx-tube.
Hab. South Brazil; small island at the mouth of the Eio

Jaguaby, Tweedie 427 ! Introduced into cultivation by Lietze in

1880.

18. T. ixioiDES Griseb. Symb. Fl. Argent. 1878, 333. -— Tufts
densely caespitose, 5-6 in. long and broad. Leaves 20-30, ascending,
lanceolate-acuminate, 3-6 in. long, i-i in. broad low down, deeply
channeUed all down the face, very thick and rigid in texture, clothed
all over the back with adpressed silvery scales. Peduncle 2-3 in.

long ; bract-leaves large, imbricated ; upper oblong-navicular,
whitish, chartaceous. Flowers 3-10 in a lax simple spike, with a
flexuose rachis ; flower-bract oblong, navicular, acute, whitish,
finely lepidote, |-1 in. long ; lower flowers with a distinct slender
pedicel. Calyx | in. long ; sepals oblong, glabrous, striated in the
firm centre. Petal-blade obovate-cuneate, bright yellow, I in. long.
Stamens and pistil not exserted from the calyx-tube.

Hab. Parana, Christie ! Entre Eios, Lorentz ! Conception del
Uraguay, Lorentz 1190! Eeceived alive from Mr. F. W. Burbid»e
in 1872.

19. T. xiPHioiDEs Ker in Bot. Eeg. t. 105 ; E. & S. Syst. Veg.
vii. 1200 ; Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5562. Anoploplujtum xiplduides
Beer Brom. 254. Platijrhiza xiphioides E. Morren in Belg. Hort.
1879, 370. T. sufiveolens Lemaire Ann. Soc. Eoy. Hort. Par. 1843,
179. 2'. sericea Hort. T. odorata Gillies inedit."-- Leaf-tufts i ft.

long and broad. Leaves 12-20, rosulate or extending over a short
stem, lanceolate-acuminate, 4-6 in. long, \ in. broad low down,
channelled down the face, very thick and rigid in texture, clothed
densely all over with adpressed lepidote scales. Peduncle 4-8 in.

long
; bract-leaves scariose down to its base, oblong, adpressed,
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large, imbriccited. Flowers about half a dozen in lax simple spike,

very fragrant, with a straight glabrous rachis, very ascending;
bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, striated, glabrous, 2-2| in. long

;

pedicel short. Calyx lf-2 in. long, glabrous ; sepals lanceolate,

acute. Petal-blade obovate-cuneate, cuspidate, pale yellow, above
an inch long. Stigmas just protruded from the calyx.

Hab. Argentine region. Gillies ! Jameson ! Uraguay, Tiveedie !

Gibert 1129!
(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.

Lepidium latifolium in Sussex. — The occurrence of this fine

plant at Appledean Common, about two miles from Chichester,
seems worthy of record. Last summer (1886) it appeared in

abundance where a new cut had been made for the Lavant, as it

approaches the sea, and was very conspicuous on the newly
turned-up soil. It had not previously been observed in the
vicinity.—F. H. Arnold.

Carex paradoxa Willd. and Ornithogalum umbellatum Linn, in

W. Suffolk. — I found this sedge, in May last, near Icklingham
St. James, in a bog between the river and the road from Mildenhall.
It seems to be new to the county. Ornithogalum umbellatum occurred
in a sandy hedge about three-quarters of a mile to the N.W. of

Mildenhall, far fi'om houses, and apparently indigenous. Dr. Hind
writes, " I consider 0. umbellatum certainly native in Suffolk."

I have seen it apparently so in Surrey also, and it has been known
there as a wild plant, Mr. Beeby informs me, since the time of

Gerard. The continental distribution is all in favour of its being
truly a British plant. In the rebound from a readiness to include
any garden stray as native, on next to no evidence, it seems likely

that this and one or two other things have been somewhat rashly
relegated to the class of "orchard" or "naturalised" waifs.

—

Edward S. Marshall.

Trichomanes radicans in Carnarvonshire.—In July last I found
a very good specimen of Trichomanes radicans growing in a damp
hole near the top of a range of mountains. Not knowing the
locality in which this fern was discovered before, I cannot guarantee
but that this one is identical with it, and for the same reason as

that which induced the locality reported in 1865 to be kept secret,

I must take the same precaution in this case. I may state, how-
ever, that it was not found on any part of Snowdon. I took a

small portion of the fern and planted it, but I left the greater part

of it behind.—J. Lloyd Williams.
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REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, BRITISH MUSEUM,
FOR 1886.

By W. Careuthers, F.R.S.

During the past year 48,111 specimens have been mounted,

named, and inserted in then- places in the Herbarium. The
phanerogamous plants have consisted chiefly of specimens collected

in Central Europe by Schultz, in Greece by Heldreich and Orpha-

nides, in India by Beddome, Schlagintweit and King, in Central

Asia by Eegel, in West Java by H. 0. Forbes, in Austraha by

Baron von IMueller and the Rev. T. Lea, in South Africa by Robert

Brown, Bolus, Woods and MacOwan, in Madagascar by Baron, and

specimens received from Baillon, in Zanzibar by the Rev. W. E.

Taylor, in Columbia by Moritz, in Mexico by Pringle, and in North

America by Richardson, Curtiss, Suksdorf, Lemmon, Fawcett, and

Howell. The specimens contained in the Herbarium of HeputiccB

purchased from the late Dr. Hampe have been all mounted and

arranged. A considerable portion of the Wilson Herbarium of

Mosses have been mounted and arranged, and the whole collection

of Algfe which belonged to the late Prof. Dickie. The extensive

series of Roses that belonged to Deseglise have been mounted and
arranged in cabinets for ready reference.

The most important addition to the collections during the past

year was the herbarium of the distinguished mycologist, C. E.

Broome, which he bequeathed to the Trustees. It consists of a

carefully-arranged collection of British and foreign Fungi, com-
prising about 40,000 specimens, all accurately named and locahsed,

many of them being the types of species described by Mr. Broome.
Accompanying the herbarium are the copy of Fries's ' Systema

'

which Mr. Broome employed as an index to his herbarium, the original

correspondence connected with his collection, and a large series of

mycological pamphlets amounting to 212 separate publications.

An interesting and valuable collection has been received, in

return for a collection of British plants, from the Senatus of the

New College, Edinburgh, consisting of the plants belonging to

Archibald Meuzies, w'ho accompanied Vancouver round the world,

and collected in Western America and the Pacific Islands. The
collection consists chiefly of cellular cryptogams, grasses, and
CyperacecE, and contains many plants of his own collecting, besides

several collections acquired by him, especially the herbarium of

Zier, who assisted Dickson in his ' Cryptogamic Plants of Britain

"

and Curtis in his ' Flora Londinensis.' By exchange also a small

collection of plants from Madagascar, consisting of 55 species, w^as

obtained from the Jardin des Plantes ; and an interesting series of

the fruits of Canada, formed by Prof. Maccoun.
Some valuable specimens necessary for the morphological series in

the great hall have been presented by the Director of Kew Gardens.

The other additions to the collections by presentation during

the year have consisted of 1421 species of plants from Australia,

collected and presented by the Rev. T. S. Lea ; 929 plants from
the Rabai Hills and other districts in Eastern Tropical Africa,
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collected and presented by the Eev. W. E. Taylor ; 204 j)lants from
Australia, from Baron von Mueller ; 178 plants from the North
Cape and other parts of Norway, collected and presented by H. N.
Eidley, Esq. ; 188 specimens of the genus Ficus, 26 species of

Fedicalaris, and 21 of Primula, from Dr. King ; 209 species of

plants, 14 cones and the stem of a square bamboo from Japan,
from C. Maries, Esq. ; 81 species of Ceylon plants from Dr. Trimen

;

74 species of plants from India, from Dr. Walt ; 186 species of

Ferns fi'om Perak, from the Kev. B. Scortechini ; 40 plants from
Borneo and an Irish orchid, from F. W. Burbidge, Esq. ; 138
plants from Natal, from J. Medley Woods, Esq. ; 156 plants from
Manitoba, from R. Miller Christy, Esq. ; 191 plants from Uruguay
and a British Silciie, from J. C. Mansel-Pleydell, Esq. ; 36 plants

from Greenland, from Prof. Warming ; 14 species of rare American
plants from Prof. Asa Gray ; 6 species of Eriogonece, from Dr. C. C.

Parry ; 5 rare French plants, from J. Howse, Esq. ; 85 species of

plants from various regions, from A. T. Bennett, Esq. ; 47 species

of HepaticcB from Natal, from W, H. Pearson, Esq. ; specimens of

lihipUia from Mergui, from Dr. Anderson : 30 species of Fungi,
from W. G, Smith, Esq. ; 15 species of Fungi, from W. B. Grove,
Esq. ; British specimens of Equisetum Utorale and two other British

plants, from W. H. Beeby, Esq. ; 2 Carices from Norfolk, from
H. G. Glasspoole, Esq. ; 4 British plants, from W. W. Beeves,
Esq. ; 4 British plants, from F. C. S. Roper, Esq. ; 6 British

plants, from the Rev. C. A. Newdigate ; 4 plants from Wiltshire,

from W..A. Clarke, Esq. ; 158 plants from Donegal, from Miss A.
Kinahan ; and 27 British plants, from the Eev. W. R. Linton.

The following collections have been acquired by purchase :

—

168 plants from the Balearic Islands, collected by Porta and Rigo
;

200 plants of Central Europe, from Schultz ; 362 plants of Greece,
collected by Orphanides, and 87 by Heldreich ; 100 plants fi'om

Italy, collected by Lojacano ; 100 specimens of European Hieracia,

from Peters; a collection of Erythraeas, from Wittrock; 1347 plants

from Himalaya and Tibet, collected by Schlagintweit ; 485 plants
of Syria, collected by Post ; 911 species of plants, and 74
varieties of woods, from New Guinea, collected by H. 0. Forbes

;

379 Madagascar plants, collected by the Rev. Richard Baron ; 200
plants of the Cape of Good Hope, fi-om Prof. MacOwau ; 179
critical phmts of California, fi-om E. L. Greene, Esq. ; 424 specimens
of plants from California, collected by Orcutt ; 219 plants from
Florida, collected by Curtiss ; 424 plants from Mexico, collected by
Prmgle ; 208 plants from Washington Territory, collected by
Suksdorf; 204 plants from California, collected by Lemmon ; 215
plants of New Mexico, collected by Palmer ; 197 plants from South-
east Oregon, collected by Howell ; 100 species of Juuciis, from
Engelman ; 450 species of Scandinavian Mosses, from Ilartmann

;

2051 species of Mosses and Hepatics, chiefly of species described by
Dr. S. 0. Liudberg ; 697 species of Mosses, collected in South
Africa by Dr. Rehmann ; 23 species of Lichens from California,

from Orcutt; 88 preparations of Lichens, from Joshua; 1100
species of Algic from France, collected by Mougeot, Duprey,
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Koumeguere ; 150 species of Algfe from Scandinavia, from Witrock
and Nordstedt ; 445 Australasian Algte, collected by the late Prof,

Harvey; 125 species of Diatomaceoi of Europe, from Van Heurck
;

50 species of Ascomycetous Fungi, from Eelim ; 1100 species of

European Fungi, from Sydow ; and 300 European Fungi, from
Eabenliorst.

At the close of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition several fine

specimens of trees were presented to the Museum. A transverse

section of a large Douglas pine, a similar section of a large fir, and
a large plank of a spruce fir were pi'esented by Frank Garrett, Esq.

;

a transverse section of the Karri tree, from M. C. Davies, Esq. ; a
very large specimen of Kimjia australis, specimens of seven woods,
and two spikes of a Xanthorrhea, from the Hon. Malcolm Eraser,

C.M.G. ; and a very large and fine specimen of Eaoulia eximia,

from John D. Enys, Esq.
The most important additions to the collection of prints and

drawings was the purchase of a collection of 1922 original drawings
of British plants by the late Miss Onslow ; a very extensive series

of drawings of plants made by the late Prof. Schleiden ; a collection

of drawings of Orchids and other plants made in Borneo by F. W.
Burbidge, Esq. ; 42 original drawings of Orchids, by Miss Cooke

;

493 original drawings of Indian plants ; 5 drawings of Fungi, by
the late Mrs. Kussell, presented by Philip J. Worsley, Esq. ; a
drawing of Spiloccea Pomi, and proofs on India paper of the illustra-

tions to Stevenson's Hymenomycetous Fungi, from W. 0. Smith,
Esq. ; 355 engravings of plants ; and proofs of the plant-figures

from the ' Gardeners' Chronicle,' presented by Dr. Masters.
In the course of the year, at the request of my Lords Com-

missioners of the Admiralty, some investigations were made into

the nature of the vegetation on ships' bottoms, and a report thereon
was prepared for the Commissioners.

Mr. George Murray, an assistant in the Department, accom-
panied the Government Eclipse Expedition to Grenada as naturalist,

for the purpose of investigating the life -history of the SiphonecB.

In addition to the observations made in Grenada, he brought back
large collections for continuing his investigations, together with
specimens of other cellular plants.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Sjiecies of Ficiis of the Indo-MaJayan (Did Chinese Countries.

Part I.— Palffiomorphe and Urostigma. Illustrated. By
George King, M.B., LLD., F.L.S., Superintendent of the
Koyal Botanic Garden, Calcutta. 'Annals of the Eoyal
Botanic Garden, Calcutta," vol. i. L. Pieeve & Co.: 4to,

pp. xiii. QQ, tt. 91.

In this publication we have the first portion of the results of

Dr. King's attempt to reduce the numerous Asiatic forms of Ficus
to intelligible and comprehensible species. Whether he has suc-

ceeded to a reasonable extent can only be determined by the
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practical use of his book. He certainly seems to have spared no
pains in examining the types of the various species in European
herbaria, and he has enjoyed, as he himself admits, the special

advantage of working on living material. The summary of a

communication by the same author to the Linnean Society, given

in this Journal (p. 189), contains the outlines of his scheme of

classification, which we will here discuss in a little more detail. It

is hardly necessary to recall the fact that the sexual reproduction

of figs has engaged the attention of various botanists, among whom
Dr. King, during the last decade, with the result that we now know
that the sexual organs present a considerable variety of modifications

and combinations. Upon these modifications Dr. King bases his

classification of the species. The sexual arrangements in the

inflorescence of the fig is usually so misunderstood and misrepre-

sented, even in some authoritative ' text-books of the most recent

date, that it may not be out of place to explain briefly the ordinary

conditions and the principal deviations thereh'om. Functionally

the individual flowers are invariably unisexual, and, with the

exception of a small group, to which we shall again allude, the

opposite sex is not represented in the same flower even by rudi-

mentary organs. The perianth consists of two to six distinct or

connate segments, or is very rarely altogether wanting. In a large

proportion of the species of Ficus, including F. Carica, the perfect

fertile female flowers are borne in separate receptacles,* and in

many species on separate plants. The male flowers of such species

appear in another set of receptacles ; and invariably associated with

them, and usually occupying all the space in the receptacle except

a zone immediately within the bracts at the apex, are numerous
barren female or " gall-flowers," which, in connection with certain

insects, play an important part in the process of fertilisation of the

ovules in the perfect female flowers. The singular relationships

and mutual adaptations here encountered are amongst the most
wonderful in the vegetable kingdom ; but we have perhaps suffi-

ciently explained them for our present purpose, namely, the com-
prehension of Dr. Kmg's classification. The species are primarily

divided into two numerically very unequal groups. The first,

called Palaiomurphe, because the author believes they exhibit the

nearest remove from an originally hermaphrodite condition, consists

of only ten species, characterised by having pseudo-hermaphrodite

flowers. That is to say, the functionally monandrous male flowers

also contain a gall-pistil ; and separate gall-flowers occupy the

same receptacles, while the perfect female flowers exclusively

occupy other receptacles.! The gall and perfect female flowers

* The cultivated fig of this country is the female of a dioecious species, of

which the caprifig of the South of Europe is the male.

f We have not sufficiently examined Dr. King's work (or he is not explicit

on the point) to be sure whether these two kinds of receptacle are found on the

same or separate plants, though we suppose usually the former, because he
describes one of the species of this group (F. gubulata) as " truly dioecious."

Unfortunately, as we think, he speaks of monoecious and dioecious receptacles,

where it would have been more intelligible to employ terms unisexual and
androgynous, restricting the former terms to then- legitimate application.
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are quite distinct in structure. The second group, in which there

is not even a rudimentary pistil in the male flowers, is subdivided

into six sections. In other words, there are seven sections altogether.

As King observes, these sections are not all equally natural. The
most natural of all perhaps is Uivstifpnti, of which sixty-six species

are here described and figured. This section is distinguished by
having male, gall, and female flowers in the same receptacles, and
includes such familiar species as F. bengalensis, F. indica, F. Ben-

jamiva, F. relif/iosa, and F. infectoria.

The remaining sections, which collectively comprise a large

number of species, present two main distinctions. SyncEcia has

male and gall flowers in one set of receptacles, and fertile female

and neuter flowers (having no trace of sexual organs) in another

set of receptacles ; while Sycidium, Covellia, Kusyce, and Neomorphe

differ from Synacia in having no neuter flowers, and from each

other in the number of stamens in the male flowers and the position

of the receptacles.

Descending to species, Dr. King finds his distinctive characters

in the leaves and receptacles ; the primary divisions in his clavis

being founded on the relative length and thickness of the petioles,

which is a better distinction than it looks on paper. The book is a

large quarto and every species is figured natural size, and some
striking varieties receive a second plate. Dissections are given of

most species, four plates being specially devoted to the floral struc-

ture of the species of the section Urostigma.

The book was printed and published in Calcutta, and, with few
exceptions, the drawings and lithographs were executed by native

artists ; and, although wanting the grace and beauty of drawings

from living plants, there can be no two opinions respecting their

usefulness. Indeed we may safely assert that most of the species

are determinable from the figures and text. Though some botanists

may differ from Dr. King in questions of detail, and concerning the

limits of some of the species, we are confident that all will agree

that this is a most valuable contribution to systematic botany, and
will look forward with great interest to its early completion. The
copious material Dr. King has had under examination has led to

the reduction of a large number of proposed species, many of them
founded on very imperfect specimens ; but, on the other hand, he

also publishes a considerable number of distinct novelties. Though
the printing was done by natives of India, it is singularly free from
blemishes. We notice, however, that the author invariably writes
" pedicillate," but such a word as "referriblc" could hardly have
been intentional. W. B. H.

'J'/ie Funyus-Huntn'a Guide. By W. De Lisle Hay, F.R.G.S.
London : Swan Sonnenschein & Co.

Tms little volume is designed as a field pocket-book for amateur
mycologists, to aid on the spot in the identification of the larger

fungi. It is a supplement to Mr. De Lisle Hay's larger work, men-
tioned in these pages a month or two ago. It is founded on Dr.
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Cooke's ' Handbook,' and contains reprints of tlie illustrations of

the larger fungi as contained in that work. Mr. Hay's new volume
is a kind of key to Cooke's ' Handbook,' with notes added as to the

presumed edibility of certain species, with which notes on edibility

Dr. Cooke would disagree in toto. Opinions will differ as to the

utility of this work as a field-book
;
personally we doubt whether

it is possible for any beginner to determine fungi with certainty in

the field. Each individual species requires close and careful study

in all stages of growth, and fungi must be examined many times

and under many conditions of growth and habit before they are

well known to beginners. To persons who have long studied fungi

a mere list of names is very handy in the field ; a list is useful in

recalling names to an overcharged memory. In our opinion, one

of the worst signs of the times is the great desire for securing

names, and publishing district lists of names. In " fimgus-forays
"

the unfortunate "guides" are so terribly plagued for names by

amateurs that the former are almost driven mad. Besides, there

is no real utility in supplying names to amateurs, for the names
are forgotten as soon as heard, and the same species of fungus is

presented to the "guide" for a name a hundred or more times

during one afternoon. The mere knowing of the names of plants

does not make a botanist. It would be much better for an
"amateur" to well master the characters of, say, a dozen species,

and so make a good foundation for a satisfactory advance. Mr.

Hay's new venture, as an abbreviated form of one part of Dr.

Cooke's ' Handbook,' may possibly help a few amateurs a little in

a difficult study. We regret to see that the source whence the

letterpress and illustrations have been derived is not mentioned.

The appropriation by wholesale of another person's work without

acknowledgment is apt in some cases to cause ill-feeling and
provoke resentment. The originals of the illustrations of Mr.
Hay's book are in the British Museum, and if he will only avail

himself of the never-failing courtesy of the keepers of the National

Herbarium at South Kensington, he will be able to supply the

names for his at present nameless illustrations. A large num-
ber of Mr. Hay's so-called edible species are not proper objects of

food for even barbarians or savages. The new popular names are

a droll satire on popular terminology. W. G. S.

It is a real satisfaction to feel that the first volume of Dr.
Braithwaite's Moss-Flora is at length complete ; and although the

part appears nearly two years after the ninth, it will, we think,

amply repay the patience of subscribers. After all, it is better that

a work of this kind should be done well than done quickly. The
present part, besides concluding the TorUdacem and describing the

one British species of Ehrhart's Weberacca, contains a good deal of

additional matter—a supplement of eleven omitted species or

varieties, a list of addenda to the localities of rarer species, an
alphabetical index, and a classified list of the species contained in

vol. i. May we not hope that Dr. Braithwaite will extend this list

so as to form a complete catalogue of British Mosses, which would
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at the same time be a precursns to the remaining volumes of the

Moss-Flora ? We are sadly in want of a new Catalogue, the

'London Catalogue' of 1881 being both out of print and out of

date. Lastly, the Fissidcntaceoi have been revised in eight pages

to be added to Part IV., which was published before Mr. Mitten's

paper on this family appeared in the Journ. Linn. Soc. Eight

plates are issued with this part, of the usual exquisite design and
workmanship. The volume now completed comprises in 315 pages

of letterpress and 45 plates the first half of the Acrocarpous Mosses,

viz., AndretEacecB, Buifbaumiacea, GeorgiacecB, Polytricliaceai, Fissi-

dentacea:, Leucobryacece, Dicranacea, Tortulacea;, and Weberacece. That
it is well up to date is shown by the description, in the supplement,

oi Dicranuni undtilatum Ehrli., a species unknown to Britain until

the 30th of last May.

New Books.—E. Wolf, ' Krankheiten der landwirtschaftlichen

Nutzpflanzen durch Schmarotzerpilze ' (Berlin, Parey : 8vo, pp. viii.

150, 50 cuts.).-^L. Carlier, 'La Flore des Amateurs' (Paris,

Carve: pts. 1-3, 8vo, pp. 182, 247, 221). — F. M. Bailey & P. E.

Gordon, ' Plants reputed poisonous and injurious to Stock ' (Brisbane,

Beal : 8vo, pp. 112, tt. 44). — Gr. Bonnier & G. de Layens,
' Nouvelle Flore pour la determination facile des plantes sans mots
techniques' (Paris, Savy : 8vo, pp. xxxiv. 271). — J. Gr. Eaya,

'Cultivo del Tabaco ' (Madrid, Alonso : 8vo, pp. 180). — J. Honba,
' Les Chenes de I'Amerique' (Hasselt, Ceysens: 8vo, pp. 329. viii).

—W. C. Hazlitt, ' Gleanings in Old Garden Literature' (London,
Stock: 8vo, pp. 263). — L. Lerone, 'Essai d'un groupement des

Families vegetales ' (Paris, Savy : 8vo, pp. 100 : 3 fr.).

Articles in Journals.

Bot. Zeitung (May 27, June 3, 10, 17).—E. Zacharias, 'Beitrage

zur Kenntniss des Zellkerns und der Sexualzellen.'

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 25, 26, 27). — S. Gheorghieff, ' Beitrag

zur vergleichenden Anatomic der Chenopodiaceen.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (June). — E. A. Schultze, 'Descriptive

List of Staten Island Diatoms' (1 plate).—N. L. Britton, 'Flowers

of Populus hetewjihylla.'' — E. L. Greene, ' Californian Eanunculi

'

{R. maximns sp. n.). — B. D. Halsted, ' Dioecism in Anevione acuti-

loba.'— E. E. Sterns, ' Anomalous Forms of Saxifraga virginiensis.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (June 4).

—

Aristea pia tycaidis Baker, Agave
Heniiqnesii Baker, spp. nn. : Iris lupina Foster, I. Biliotii Foster,

spp. nn.—(June 11). Cuelogyne Sanderiana Echb. f., Vanda Amesiana
Echb. f., spp. nn. : Zygocolax'^- Veitchii'RoYie ; Polevioniwn ca-ruleirm

var. Jiiuialayauum Baker.—W. B. Hemsley, ' The Botanical Maga-
zine' (cont.).

—

Yucca brevifolia (fig. 145). — (June 18). Coelogyne

* "A biRcneric hybrid between Colax jtigoms (male) and Zygopetalum
crinitum (female)."
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Foersterrnanni Echb. f., Oncidium lucescens Echb. f., Asphodeliis

comosus Baker, spp. nn.

Journal de Botanique (June 15).—E. Wasserzug, ' Sur quelques

Champignons pathogenes.' — A. Franchet, ' Plautes du voyage au
Golfe de Tadjourah ' Lontnthits Fmiroti, L. nummularimfolins, Eu-
phorbia Fauroti, spp. nn.). — G. Colomb, ' Sur la vrille dea Cucur-

bitacees.' — G. Le Monnier, ' Sur la valeur morphologique de

I'albumen chez les Angiospermes.'

CEsterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (June). — B. Blocki, Galium polonicum

n.sp. — A. Tonaascliek, ' Ueber Symbiose von Bacterien (in Zoo-

gloea-Form) mit der Alge Gloeocapsa poh/derniatica.'—L. Celakovsky,
' Utricularia brevicornis.' — V. v. Borbas, ' Quercus Csatoi.' — G.

Schneider, ' Hieracien des Eiesengebirges.'—E. Formanek, ' Eubus-
Formen.'—J. B. Keller, ' Flachendriisigkeit.'

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

May 5th, 1887.—WilHam Carruthers, F.E.S., President, in the

chair.—Mr. Ernest W. Forrest and Mr. George Perriu were elected

Fellows ; Mr. W. Hadden Beeby, Mr. Adolphus H. Kent, and Mr.
J. Medley Wood (Natal), were elected Associates ; Dr. Geo. Aug.
Schweinfurth (Professor of Botany, Cairo), Count Hermann Solms-
Laubach (Professor of Botany, Gottingen), Dr. Franz Steindachner

(Conservator Eoy. Mus. Vienna), M. le Dr. Melchior Treub
(Director Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, Java), and Dr. Augustus Weis-
mann (Professor of Zoology, Univ. Freiburg), were elected Foreign

Members of the Society.—Photographs were exhibited and a letter

read from Mr. J. G. Otto Tepper, F.L.S., regarding a gall-forma-

tion on Sc<£vola spinescens, observed by him at Yorke's Peninsula,

South Australia. The galls affect the plant in various ways,
influencing the hairs of the flower buds, &c.—On behalf of Mr. W.
Brockbank, F.L.S., Mr. J. G. Baker exhibited photographs of a

series of forms of Narcissus refiexas of Brotero, from Ancona, North
Portugal, and grown in Mr. Brockbank's garden at Didsbury.

N. rejiexus is ranked as a species by Nyman, but the variation in

the Portuguese plant is so great in the size and shape of the corona

that it is evident no definite line of demarcation can be drawn
between the Spanish N. tria^idrus and the Brittany .Y. calathinus.

From this it may be inferred that all the varietal forms of the

section Ganymedes constitute but a single species.—Mr. J. Harris

Stone exhibited the flowers of Nicotiana ylauca from Fuerteventura,

one of the easterly islands of the Canary group. The plant is a

native of Buenos Ayres, where it grows to a height of ten feet. In

the islands of Fuerteventura and Sanzarote he found the plant

growing wild abundantly on the path sides, and even in the streets

of the towns. From special inquiries Mr. Stone learned that this

species of tobacco plant had been in an unknown manner intro-

duced into the Canaries about 1867-G9, since which date it had

spread to an extraordinary degree unheeded by the inhabitants.
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The plant is known among them as " mismo" (same), an appella-

tion referring to its spreading everywhere similarly on the islands

in question. It there grows to a height of three or four feet.

—

Some fresh Primulas fi-om the neighbourhood of Saffron Walden
were exhibited by Mr. Frederick J. Hanbury, includmg two inte-

resting hybrids, viz.. Primula elatior X vulgaris a,nd P. elatior x veris.

The latter is exceedingly rare, and has only been known as British

during the last four years. Both hybrids are intermediate in their

character between their parents, and neither of them produce any
fruit in cultivation, but wither away immediately after flowering.

—

A paper was read, " On Experimental Observations on certain

Heteroecious Uredines," by Chas. B. Plowright. Among these

Puccinia phalaridis, n. sp., P. arenariicola, n. sp., Gymnosporangium
clavarimforme, G. juniperinimi, and G. sahincB more particularly

occupied the author's attention, full details of the cultures and
analyses of the exj^eriments being given.—There followed a paper
" On Vaccinium intermedium Euthe as a new British plant," by
Mr. N. E. Brown, A.L.S. Prof. Bonney, F.K.S., discovered this

plant in August, 1886, at Cannock Chase, where it is plentiful

in certain spots ; V. Myrtillus and V. Vitis-idcBa being also abun-
dant. It is regarded as a hybrid between these two species,

originating independently at Cannock Chase, and not to have been
introduced fi-om the Continent.—A paper was read by Mr. E. A.
Eolfe on " Bigeneric Orchid Hybrids," the subject being treated

chiefly with reference to its bearing upon classification. After

pointing out that these hybrids, as in the case of those between
species of the same genus, were more or less intermediate between
the two parents, the practice was recommended of compounding a

name from that of the two parent genera, so as to avoid all

confusion with existing genera. With regard to orchid hybrids

generally the following are the author's conclusions:—(1), hybri-

disation may take place, not only between distinct species, but also

between distinct genera, or between plants so structurally different

as to be usually regarded as such
; (2), these hybrids are generally

of artificial origin, or accidentally produced, and cannot be treated

in the scheme of classification, either as varieties, species, or

genera; (3), the possibility of hybridisation taking place between
species hitherto considered as distinct does not necessarily prove

them to be merely forms of the same species
; (4), the occurrence

of a hybrid between two structural^ different genera does not

prove the necessity of uniting them in one, nor can such hybrids

be arbitrarily referred to either of the parent genera
; (5), species

and genera will always have to be dealt with in the scheme of

classification according to their structural peculiarities and diffe-

rences, without reference to the possibility of hybridisation taking

place between them.

We find that by an oversight we have omitted to record the

appointment of Mk. Edmund Gilbert Baker to an assistantship in

the Department of Botany, British Museum.
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ON THE HISTOKY OF BOTANY IN JAPAN.

By Tokutako Ito, F.L.S.

(With a Portbait.)

My object in writing the following pages is not to give a detailed

history of botanical studies in Japan, but simply to make a few

remarks upon the interesting paper by Mr. F. V. Dickins, F.L.S.

,

on the "Progress of Botany in Japan," published in tins Journal

for May last. More detailed accounts of the subject, however, were

written by my grandfather, Ito Keisuke, ume years ago, and pre-

sented to the Imperial Academy (Gakushi Kwai-In) of T6ki6, of

which he deservedly has the honour to be one of the original

members. This memoir has been published in the first volume of

the ' Transactions of the Academy' (Parts 3 and 4), and to this, in

1883, he wrote a Supplement (Trans. Imp. Acad. Tokio, 1883,

pp. 61-69).

Leaving out ancient herbals, such as the ' Wamio Sho ' of Gen-

Jun, the 'Honzo' of Ko-Kai, and others, we may establish the first

epoch of botanical studies in Japan at the time of Kaibara Tokushin

(1630-1714). This illustrious man, evidently the Aristotle of

Japan, is widely known among Japanese authors not only as the

first botanist who pubhshed the ' Yamato Honzo ' or the Natural

History of Japan, but more especially as a savant of infinite know-

ledge and moral thought. He is always admired as a man of

simple and modest character, and extremely kind and generous

nature. Besides the ' Yamato Honzo,' which consists of nineteen

livraisons, his notable works on botany are the ' Wamio Honzo

'

(Japanese Nomenclature of Botany), the ' Kwa-fu ' (Collection of

Flowering Plants), and the ' Sai-fu.' He died in the fourth year of

Shotoku (1714), in the eighty-fifth year of his age.

The 'Yamato Honzo' of Kaibara has been written, we might

say, without any particular classification. But after that time the

influence of the well-known Chinese work, ' Pun-tsaou-kang-muh'

or Systema Naturae, by Le- She-Chin, became prevalent among
Japanese authors, the principal exponents of which may be men-
tioned—To Jakusui (about 1690-1710), of Yedo, the illustrious

author of the great Japanese Encyclopaedia, ' Shobutsu Euisan,'

which consists of one thousand volumes, or, more properly, liiraisons;

Matsuoka Gentatsu, of Kioto, better known by the name of Igausai,

was famous during the years of Shotoku and Kioho (1711-1735) ;

Goto Kosei, of Y^'edo, noted during the years of Yeukio and Horeki

(1745-1760), whose death took place in xVpril of the eighth year of

Meiwa (1771), in the seventy-fifth year of his age ; Tamura Gen-iu

(about 1750-1770), of Yedo ; Hiraga Gennai, of the province of

Sanuki, who came to Yedo, and studied under Tamura Gen-iu

;

and lastly, Abe Showo.

We come now to the time of one of the great men of Natural

History in Japan, who is called by Siebold the " Linno du Japon":

I mean Ono Kanzan. He studied Natui-al History in the school of

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Aug., 1887.] Q
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Matsuoka Gentatsu. His classical work, ' Honzo Komoku Keimo,'
or Explicatio Systematis Naturalis, though following, as his pre-

decessors, the scheme of ' Pun-tsaou-kang-muh,' is a remarkable
illustratiou of his infinite knowledge and accuracy, written

throughout in his fluent style, which naturally deserved a position

as a model for works of the kind. But it is regretted that this

useful book has been hardly noticed by European authors, even by
those who have paid more or less attention to less notable works,

possibly on account of the absence of illustrations of the plants or

animals, which he generally describes with wonderful accuracy.

But Ono Ranzan was not a man who neglected illustrations ; his

ability as a botanical draughtsman is shown by the figures of the
' Kwa-wi '—the figures relating to trees having been produced with

his skilful brush. In 1799, at the advanced age of seventy-one, he
accepted the summons of the Shogunate Government, and came to

Yedo (the present Tokio), having been appointed as a Professor of

Natural History, and at the same time occupied a prominent position

on the Medical Staff of the Government. Yedo at once became a

Paris for the attraction of naturalists in Japan, and a nucleus for

the concentration of botanical and zoological studies. While bear-

ing the sceptre of natural studies and holding the offices from time

to time conferred upon him, he made frequent tours in different

parts of the Empire for the collection of natural objects, and
examined them with minute and careful observations. The result

of his vast collection appeared ultimately in 1802, under the title,

now well-known, of ' Honzo Komoku Keimo.' Besides this work,

he published ' Somoku Jippinko,' and other volumes. His death

took place in January, 1810, at the remarkable age of eighty-two.

A grandson of Ono Eanzan, Mr. Ono Motoyoshi, is an able

botanist, frequently referred to by Franchet and Savatier in their

' Enumeratio.' The author, Shimada Yonan, of the ' Kwa-wi,' or

a Collection of Flowering Plants, has been honoured by a French
translation by Dr. Savatier, which appeared, but without figures,

in Paris in 1873. At this time many botanists of more or less

eminence arose, among whom Ohta Shogen, Okamura Shoken,

Shidara Shiyo (of Yedo), and So Shokei (of Dewa) are highly

spoken of.

The next in order was a man of prominent character, not only

for his minute observations and practical knowledge, but also as

the author of so extensive a work as ' Honzo Dsufu.' Iwasaki

Tsunemasa, of Yedo, was a superintendent of a botanic garden

belonging to Shogun, and also the author of ' Somoku Ikushu,'

published in two volumes about 1817. There is also a manuscript

work often livraisons, bearing the title of ' Honzo Dsusetsu,' which

my grandfather in his own manuscripts explains as follows :

—

"Although this work bears the title of ' Dsusetsu,' or Illustrations

and Descriptions, it exclusively consists of figures, and has no
description at all. This work was executed by my lamented friend

Iwasaki during the years of Bunkwa (180-4-1817), in order to

supply the want of accurate figures, which are more or less

neglected in most important works of his predecessors, more
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particularly in Ono Kanzan's ' Honzo Komoku Keimo.' It was

after the accomplishment of this work ('Honzo Dsusetsu'j that

Iwasaki began to prepare his ' Honzo Dsufu.' " As our author

greatly regretted the want of accurate figures in the works of his

predecessors, he finally resolved to devote himself to this great

task, and began to draw every plant which came under his notice

with untiring industry, the result of which is the admh-able ' Honzo
Dsufu.'

As a painstaking and original observer of plants, perhaps few

naturalists in Japan have surpassed the patience of Midsutani

Sukeroku. Being one of the disciples of Ono Ranzan, he penetrated

into deep forests, surveyed for botanical purposes many mountains,

such as Kiso, Kumano, and Ibuki, and discovered numerous plants

which are entirely new to science ; the genus Sugerokia, which was
established to his honour by Miquel (now emerged into Heliumpsis),

will keep his memory green. He published, in 1809, the useful

' Buppin Shikimei,' or a Nomenclature of Natural History, in two

volumes, which in 1825 he supplemented by two additional ones.

Another botanist of Owari, Toneri Buhio, pubhshed in 1823 a work

entitled ' Somoku Seifu,' or the Habits of Plants, which consists of

three livraisons ; and again in 1827, with the co-operation of many
botanical friends, he has edited the ' ludoku Somoku Dsusetsu

'

(Illustrations and Descriptions of Poisonous Plants), whicli appeared

in two livraisons.

Until this time botanical studies in the far East followed nothing

but the unscientific method founded on the Chinese work, * Pen-

tsaou-kang-muh.' The merit of first bringing before Japanese

botanists the minute anatomical structures of plants is due to

Udagawa Yoan, who published in Yedo a volume under the title

of ' Shokugaku Keigen,' or an Introduction to Botany, In the

preface to this work he states that his aim in publishing this

work is simply to introduce the knowledge of the internal and

minute structures of plants ; all other subjects he leaves mainly

to ' Taisci Honzo Meiso,' which appeared some years before.

One of the most successful botanists who has appeared in Japan

since the time of Ono Eanzan is doubtless linuma Yokusai. The
most extensive publication of plants which had appeared up to this

date was the ' Honzo Komoku Keimo ' of the former author, written

with patient labour and genius ; but the ground upon which the

arrangement of plants is founded follows simply the vague and

unphilosophical method of ' Pun-tsaou.' linuma Yokusai, a phy-

sician of Ohgaki, a town in the province of Mine, was a man who,

frankly accepting the view propounded by my grandfather, accom-

plished a great task entirely founded upon a scientific basis.

Being a pupil of Midsutani Sukeroku and a contemporary of my
grandfather, Ito Keisuke, he obtained a great knowledge of plants

from his teacher, Midsutani. IIo brought out in 185G his miunium

ojms, ' Somoku Dsusetsu,' or Illustrations and Descriptions of

Plants, which, consisting of twenty volumes or livraisons, arranged

according to the system of Linuanis, is a splendid monument in the

history of Botany in Japan. Unfortunately in these volumes the
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author treats simply those plants which are generally known as

herbs, but he entirely neglects trees or more properly those plants

which have ligneous stems, both the figures and descriptions of

which are said to remain still in manuscript. A second edition has

been issued by Mr. Tanaka Yoshiwo, who, having studied Botany
under my grandfather, is known as one of the prominent botanists

of Japan of the present day.

Before bringing my brief remarks on the history of botanical

studies of Japan to an end, in order to serve as a short response to

the inquiries of many botanists frequently addressed to us, perhaps

it may not be altogether useless to say a few words upon some of

the principal publications of my grandfather, from the time of the

appearance of his ' Taisei Honzo Meiso ' in 1828 up to the present

day. Besides ' Nihon Shokubutsu Dsusetsu,' he is carrying out

his ' Nihon Sambutsushi,' or the Natural Products of Japan, in

which, although the three kingdoms of Natural History are

embodied, that of the Vegetable is treated with special attention,

containing descriptions of many new and rare plants, as well as

illustrations of those which are not found in other books. This

work consists of the flora, fauna, &c., of all the provinces of Japan,

each treated in separate volumes, of which those of Yamashiro,

Ohmi, Musashi, Mino, and Shinano, have already appeared in

eleven volumes or livraisu}is during the interval between 1873 and

1877, and are still in the course of publication. He proposed,

moreover, to supply the defect of linuma's work observed above,

i.e., the want of figures and descriptions of trees, with the same
title of ' Somoku Dsusetsu,' but he prefixed the words "Koishikawa
Shokubutsuyen," or Koishikawa Botanic Gardens, in which place,

under his own direction, he had an ample supply of plants which he

wished to determine. The first two volumes, arranged according to

the modern classification of Bentham and Hooker, were published

respectively in 1881 and 1883 in folio, the descriptions of a single

plant occupying one leaf, each accompanied by a coloured plate

;

a few parts of the third volume have lately appeared. His latest

work, which will be also continued, is a memoir on the history of

plants whose flowers are admired by man, bearing the title of

' Kwashi Zakki' (Flora Historica), and published among the

' Transactions of the Imperial Academy of Tokio.' This memoir
may perhaps be of interest to more advanced students of Botany,

because, besides dealing with morphological characters of plants as

well as their economic properties, he mainly devoted his attention

to various historical records. For the sake of clearness, I may take

an instance to illustrate the intention which he especially devoted

his labours to represent. Tea (Cconcllui Thea) is a plant whose

natural abodes are frequently disputed by various authors. Thus
Alph. DeCandolle, in his ' Origine des Plantes Cultivees,' hesitating

about tlie assertion of its spontaneous growth in Japan, says :

—

" Thunberg believed tlie species to be wild in Japan, but Franchet

and Savatier absolutely deny this. Fortune, who has so carefully

examined the cultivation of tea in China, does not speak of the wild

plant It is probable that it exists in the mountainous
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districts of South-eastern China, where naturahsts have not yet

penetrated." My grandfather found them growing wild abundantly
in several mountainous districts of the Island of Kiusiu, as well as

in many warmer places of the princijml Island of Japan, for

instance, in Kumano, in the province of Kii, but he says that they
are not found in the northern parts.

EEMAEKS ON THE NOMENCLATUEE OF THE EIGHTH
EDITION OF THE 'LONDON CATALOGUE.'

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec.L.S.

(Continued from p. 181.)

407. Primus spinosa L. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 475. — The variety which
produces its flowers and leaves together is usually quoted as

var. coetanea, " Wimm. et Grab. Fl. Siles. ed. 2, i. 10" (1844?) ;

P. fruticans Weihe in Flora (1826), 748, but on the next
page Weihe alludes to this in the following words:—" Es giebt

zwar von Priinns spinosa audi eine Varietas serotina, die sich mit
den Blumen bis zum Ausbruch der Blatter verspiltet. Aber diese

Varietiit scheint mir etwas krankhaftes zu haben ; denn die Blumen
derselben sind griinlich, haben stamina inclusa und bringen keine

Friichte." I have quoted the author's own words to show that he
used the terms "varietas serotina" and "stamina inclusa" in a

technical sense only, not meaning to bestow a varietal name
serotina. Eegarding this number and the next, Mr. Druce writes,

"In the 'Student's Flora,' where P. spinosa L. and P. imititia L.

are considered to be subspecies, they are correctly quoted as such
of P. communis Huds. ed. 2, 212, but in the ' London Catalogue,'

where they are given specific rank, P. spinosa L. Sp. PI. [as above]

should be given in preference to communis Huds."
487. Potentilla maculata. — Numerous correspondents have

pointed out the misprint of Power for Pourr. Hartmann, Handb.
Skand. Fl. ed. 11 389, (1879), cites P. verna L. Fl. Suec. ed. 2,

thus neglecting the publication of the verna in Sp. PI. ed. 1, 498

(1753), probably from the synonymy showing some confusion

between the true plant and P. opaca and P. aurea. To retain an
old name in a varied sense is always I'isky ; it is therefore hardly

advisable to adopt Hartmann's name. I give the principal synonyms
of ;No. 487 in order, by which we shall see that the two con-

temporaneous names of Hacnke and Pourret are superseded :

—

P. rubcns Vill. Prosp. Fl. Dauph. 4G (1779) ; et in Fl. Dauph. iii.

566 (1789). P. saiisbiirgevsis Haenke in Jacq. Coll. ii. 08 (1788).

P. maculaia Pourret in Mem. Acad. Toulouse, iii. (1788), 320.

P. alpcstris Hall. f. in Uns. Helv. i. (1823), 53. P. vill,>sa Dalla

Torre, Alpenti. 91 (1882). Frayaria Crantz. Stirp. Austr.

ii. 15 (1703), tab. 1, lig. '2. /''. rnhens Crantz. op.cit. ed. 2, ii. 75

(1709), with the same plate as in former issue. The Scandinavian
botanists regard our verna as P. minor Gilib. Exer. Bot. 302 (1792).
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488. P. Tormentilla Neck, in Act. Acad. Theod. Palat. ii. (1770),

491, is earlier than Scopoli, Fi. Carn. ed. 2, i. 360, where we find

P. Tormentilla-erecta : but P. silvestns Neck. Delic. Gallo-Belg. i.

222 (1768), is earlier still.

491. P. Aiiserina is speUed with a capital to its specific name,
Anserina, with Frtii/ariastrum and Tonnentilla in this genus, being

generically employed in pre-Linnean times.

495. Mr. Druce points out that P.palustris Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2,

i. 859 (1772) must supersede P. Comanim Nestl. Monogr. 30 (1816).

497. Alchemillct ariensis Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, i. 115 (1772), is

earlier than Lam. Fl. Fr. Lii. 304 (1778), who indeed refers to Scopoli.

498. A. vuh/aris, b. montann. A. tnontana ^\'illd. Enum. 170

(1809) is founded on A. vulyaris y hybrida \Yilld. Sp. PL i. 698

(1797), and that appears to be the earliest varietal name. Will-

deuow in a note points out that the plant is a variety of vubjaris,

and not of alpina, as previously reckoned ; Hudson makes a species

of it, A. viinor, in Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 59.

500. A. conjuncta Bab. in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. x. (1842), 25,

is preceded by A. argentea Don ex Trevelyan, Veg. Faroe Islands

(Florence, 1837), 10. Babington in describing the plant refrained

from adopting Don's name, fearing confusion with Lamarck's
A. axjentea Fl. Fr. iii. 303, which is nothing but A. alpina L.

504. Poterium polyyamiim Waldst. et Kit. PI. Ear. Hung. ii. 117,

t. 198 (1805), is, as Mr. Druce observes, an earlier name for the

plant commonly known as P. nniricatum Spach in Ann. Sci. Nat.

Ser. 3, V. (1846), 36 ; Spach cites the plate of ^Yaldstein and
Kitaibel, and in a note says, " Nomen omiiino inaptum" ; criticising

the description, and referring the plant figured to his variety a
})latylophum.

518. Piosa pomi/era Herrai. Diss. 16. — Li ' London Catalogue '

misspelled Herm., as pointed out by Mr. Druce.

535. The genus Cotoneaster was founded by Medicus in his
' Geschichte der Botanik,' p. 85 (1793), the single plant on which
he established it being Mespilus Cotoneaster of Linnaeus, to which he
gave the name inteyariimus. When Liudley, in 1820, brought
forward the genus of Medicus, he totally omitted to give any re-

ference to its founder, and under his first number, vulyaiis, ranged
Mespilus Cotoneaster "Willd." as a synonym. Lindley's action is

whoUy indefensible, as Medicus was free to choose any specific

name when using the old specific name for generic.

574. Piosa canina var. coriifolia Baker.—Objection has been taken

to this since Grenier has referred Fries's plant to Besser's R. sol-

stitialis ; but Mr. Baker has pointed out to me that Deseglise, in

BuD. Soc. Bot. Belg. xv. (1876), 379, when treating of R. coriifolia

Fr. Nov. ed. 1,33 (1814), quotes R. solstitialis Greu. Fl. Jurass.

237 (1865), non Jiesser, Prim. Fl. Gahc. i. 324 (1809); the latter

he refers doubtfully to R. dumetorum Thuili. Fl. Par. ed. 2, 250

(1799), Grenier's and Besser's homonyms belonging to diflerent

sections of the genus.

581. Callitrirhr rniui Linn. Fl. Suoc. ed. 2, 2 (1755) ; Kuotzing
in lieichb. PI. Crit. t. 881 (l831j, et in Liuua^a, vii. (1832^, 175.
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C. vernaUs Koch, Syn. ed. 1, 245 (1837). — These citations are

sufficient to show that Koch, not Kuetzing, changed renia into

vemalis, notwithstanding other assertions to the contrary.

5G2. Sedum roseum Scop. Fl. Cam. ed. 2, 326 (1772), precedes

S. Rhudiola DC. PI. Graisses, t. 143, et Fl. Frany. iv. 386 (1805).

Two copies of the former work to which I referred are imperfect,

but the copy in the King's Library, British Museum, has the

plate cited.

663. S. TelejMum L., wdiV
.
purpurasceyis (Koch).—Is not this the

same as the var. /?. purpicreum L. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 431 ? The question

is propounded by Mr. Druce.

571. S. rupestre L. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 431 (1753); Huds. Fl. Angl.

170 (1762); ed. 2, 194 (1778). — Mr. Druce writes, "I have pre-

viously urged the claims of Linnaeus, Sp. PI. (non herb.)." Hudson
cites the diagnosis of Linnaeus, but adds Ray's name as a synonym.

601. Epilubium alsinej'ulluin Vill. Prosp. 45 (1779); Fl. Dauph.
iii. 511 (1789). E. oriyanifolia Lam. Encyc. ii. 376 (1786). — Mr.
Druce states that continental writers use Lamarck's name, from
their overlooking Villars' first publication, and only taking up the

name alsinefolium from his ' Flore de Dauphine.'

609. Bryonia dioica Jacq. Fl. Austr. ii. 59 t. 199 (1774), not of

Linnaeus, who has no such name.
623. Trinia vidyari.^ DC. Prod. iv. 103 (1830).—This consists of

T. Henninrjii Hoffm. Umb. 94 (1814), with T. glaberrvnavsn'. Hoffm.,

and other forms added. Linnaeus knew nothing of Hoffmann's genus.

639. Pimpinella major var. dissecta "Wallr."—Referring to this,

a correspondent writes, "As there appears to be considerable

doubts as to the dissecta of Retz. belonging to P. major, see Nyman
[Consp. 306] ; and as Wallroth does not appear to have called

a variety dissecta, would not this be more correctly named var.

laciniata Wallr. ? See Sched. Crit. de Plant. Flor. Halens. p. 123
(1822). If dissecta be preferred, Koch appears to be the authority."

There is an initial difficulty in this, as Wallroth, Koch, and others

use the specific name magna ; but, neglecting this for the moment,
we find the following :

—

P. major Huds. P. magna L. Mant. ii. 219

(1771); Wallroth, Sched. 122 (1882). P. viagna, fS. rubra, y. la-

ciniata, J. dissecta; all of Wallroth, I.e. p. 123. The first is a

reduction of P. rubra Hoppe in Cent. Exsicc. Saxifraga major
umbeUariibente,!^^}!!!. 'Pin. 15d. The second, " foliolis [sic] omnibus
laciniatis, foliolis decussive-pinnatis, laciniis oblongis dentatis

patentibus.

—

P. alia in lacinias dioica, Clus. Hist. i. 50." The
third, " foliis bipinuatifidis, foliolis lineari-lanceolatis elongatis.

—

Moris. Hist. F. V. 9, f. 3." Koch, Syn. cd. 1, 287 ; ed. 2. 316,
does not give full citations, hence a misapprehension on the part

of the correspondent mentioned.
640. Ficniculum ojlicinale Allioni, Fl. Pedem. ii. 25 (1785).—An

earlier name is F. capitlaceuin Gilib. Fl. Lituan. ii. 40 (1782); ot

Exer. Bot. i. 220(1792).
641. Mgrrhis Odorata Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, i. 107 (1772).—

The specific name is spelled with a capital letter, having been used
generically by Rivinus.
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The genus Conandnim, 168, should follow Tonhjlium, 181.

711. Valeriana ojficinaJis L. — Both varieties should apparently

be ascribed to Syme (1865). If the form termed sambucifolia be

regarded as an independent species, the following statement is

submitted:— r. e.rceha Poir. Encyc. viii. 301 (1808). V. sambuci-

folia Mikan ex Pohl, Tent. Fl. Boh. i. 41 (1810) ; WiUd. Enum.
Supp. 3-4 (1813).

720. Dipsams sijlvestris Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 49 (1762) ; Mill.

Gard. Diet. ed. 8, n. 1 (1768). — The identical name which was

used by Gerard in 1597.

729. Aster salicifolius " Scholl. Fl. Bard. Supp. 328" (1785).—

Quoted by Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 2040 (1800), when publishing his A.

saii(/)uis. I am asked why the former name should be ignored.

There is an earher A. salicifoliiis Lam. Encyc. i. 306 (1783 >, which

Dr. Asa Gray queries as being the same as Alton's Hort. Kew,

ed. 1, i. 303 (1789) ; until this point is cleared up, the name is not

available.

740. Antennaria marqaritacea Gaert. Fruct. ii. 410 (1791V, Gray,

Nat. Arr. ii. 459 (1821)'; R. Br. in Trans. Lmn. Soc. xii. (1818),

123.—Brown is not the author of the species.

760. Diotis candidissima Desf. Fl. Abl. ii. 261 (1798).—Here we

have another instance of a monotypic genus, accepted by later

writers, who yet adopt the specific name bestowed more than twenty

years after by Cassini, D. maritima Cass. Diet. xiii. 295 (1819).

This last combination of generic and specific names seems to have

been independently put forth by Cosson, Not. PI. Grit. 39 (1844?),

quoted as Coss. MSS. by Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. xvi. 55 (1854), a,nd

it has got into Syme and Willkomm and Lange ; hence the question

asked whether Cass, should not read Coss. Poiret is also cited as the

author of the name, but I have failed to find his connection with it.

777. Petasites officinalis Mosnch, Meth. 568 (1794), takes the

place of P. tuUjaris Desi. Fl. Atl. ii. 270 (1798).

785. Senecio erucifolius L. Fl. Suec. ed. 2, 291 (1755), with a

reference to Sp. PI. ed. 1, 869, where the plant itself is described,

but no trivial name is given in the margin. Hudson cites Linnseus,

but is not the author of the species.

792. S. spathulcBfolius DC. Prodr. vi. 362 (1837) was not spelled

by him spatkulifolitis.

798. Carduus jnjcnocephalus " Jacq."; Benth. Handb. ed. 1, 318

(1858).—According to Syme, we have not the typical form in this

country, it being South-European. C. tenuifiorus Curt. Fl. Lond.

f. vi. t. 55, would therefore perhaps be better to employ in the case.

799. Mr. Roper pomts out that Cardans nutans x crispus= C.

Newhouldi H. C. Wats. Comp. 531.

800. G. crispus. — The variety polyanthemos should be ascribed

to Grenier (Fl. Lorr. ed. 2, i. 432).

In the next genus we have numerous alterations to make :

—

801. Cnicus lanceolatus Willd. Fl. Berol. Prod. 259 (1787), et

Sp. PI. iii. 1666 (1800); Roth, Tent. i. 345 (1788); Hoffm. Fl.

Deutsch. 285 (1791).—This statement shows two earlier authorities

than Hotimanu.
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802. C. eriopJwrm Kotli, Tent, i. 345 (1788), earlier than Hoffm.
Fl. Dentsch. 285 (1791).

803. C. imlustris Willd. Fl. Berol. Prod. 260 (1787); Eoth,
Tent. i. 345 (1788).

804. C. tuherosus Both, Tent. i. 345 (1788) ; Hoffm. Fl. Deutscb.
286 (1791).

808. C. acaulis Willd. Fl. Berol. Prod. 260 (1787); Both, Tent,

i. 346 (1788); Hoffm. Fl. Deutscb. 286 (1791).

888. Prenanthes purpurea Lam. is no doubt a printer's error ; it

should be Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 797.
891. Mr. Druce writes that Sonchus arvensis var. glabra Lond.

Cat. is the var. Im-ipes of Koch, Syn. ed. 2, 498 (1843).

893, 894. Trar/opof/on was treated as neuter by Linnaeus ; he
therefore wrote pratense and porrifolium, which Miller followed in

his T. winus. Grammatically it should of course be masculine.

910. Vaccinium Oxycoccos Linn, is now Oxycoccus palustris Pers.

Syn. i. 419 (1805), Persoon's genus being kept up by Bentham and
Hooker.* The numbers therefore need alteration, by the present
species foUoivmg Vaccinium.

917. PoUfolia is a pre-Liunean generic name ; a capital letter

is therefore used when changed to specific, Andromeda PoUfolia.

929. Pyrola minor, not Swartz, but Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 396, as

Mr. Druce points out.

932. Moneses Salisb. ex Gray, Nat. Arr. 403 ; but no authority is

there given for ilf . grandiflora, which accordingly should stand as Gray.
933. Hypopitys Adans. Faun. ii. 443 (1763 ; Crantz Inst. ii.

467 (1766). H. Monotropa Crantz, /. c.—Hypopithys Scop. Fl. Carn.
ed. 2, 285 (1772). This is the original form of spelling the genus,
Orohanche qucB Hypopithys did potest, C. Bauhin, Prod. 81 ; Pinax,

88, but Adanson and Crantz adopt the more general form, as above.

The species consequently should stand as H . Monotropa Crantz, as

being six years older than Scopoli's name. I may here point out

that Crantz's Institutiones seems practically unknown ; it is not
quoted even by Pfeiffer in his ' Nomenclator,' although Fenzl cites

the names of CaryophyllecB which were published in it.

941, Primula acaulis L. Fl. Angl. 12; Am, Acad. iv. 97 ; Hill,

Syst. Veg. iii. 25 (1765); Jacq. Miss, i, 158 (1778). P. vulgaris

Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 70 (1762). — b. acaulis (Hill), earher than
Jacquin. — c. caulescens (Koch), six years earlier than Babington,
Man. ed. 1.

947. Cyclamen hedenefoUum [Soland. in] Ait. Hort. Kew, ed. 1,

i. 196 (1789) ; Willd. Sp. PI. i. 810 (1797), who cites the ' Hortus
Kewensis.' Nyman adopts the subsequent name, C. repandum
Sibth, & Sm., probably regarding the former name as hopelessly

confused in its application.

Radiola linoides is mis-spelled on page 180 of my previous

communication to the ' Journal of Botany.'

(To be continued.)

* [Roth's name SrhoUera (Tent. Fl. Germ. i. 170 (1788) ) must, however,
supersede this : the species is S. Occycoccus.—Ed. Joukn. Bot.]
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A SYNOPSIS OF TILLANDSIEM.

By J. G. Bakek, F.R.S., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 215).

20. TiLLANDsiA LINEARIS Vellozo Fl. Fluniin. iii. t. 128 ; Wawra
in Oester. Bot. Zeitsch. 1880, 221 ; Itin. Prin. Sax. Cob. 174.

Anophyphjjtum lineare Beer Brom. 42. Phytarldza linearis E. Morren

in Belg. Hort. 1879, 370.—Tufts densely csspitose. Leaves about

a dozen spread over a short stem, subulate down to the base,

recurved, tapering to the point, 3-4 in. long, l-12th in. diam. low

down, densely clothed all over with lepidote scales with small hair-

like points. Peduncle very slender, erect, 4-6 in. long ; bract-

leaves none. Flowers 3-4 in a dense spike ; flower-bracts oblong,

lepidote, adpressed to the calyx, J in. long. Calyx cylindrical,

-J-
in. long; sepals striated, tightly convolute, acute. Petal-blade

spreading, orbicular, bright red, ^ in. diam. Stamens and style

not protruded from the calyx.

Hab. South Brazil, G^/rtsioit 34345 ! Wawra.

21. T. BANDENsis Baker. — Root-leaves subterete, ascending,

thick and firm in texture, l|-2 in. long, attenuated gradually

to the tip, coriaceous, under l-12th in. diam. at the base, clothed

with deflexed hair-pointed lepidote scales. Peduncle about 3 in.

long, slender, flexuose ; leaf-bracts none. Flowers 3 in a lax

simple spike with a flexuose axis, very ascending; flower-bracts

oblong-navicular, acute, green, glabrous, ^-^ in. long, closely

adpressed to the calyx. Calyx | in. long, glabrous, greenish

;

sepals acute. Petal-blade obovate, spreading, red, -J
in. long.

Stamens and styles not exserted from the calyx.

Hab. Uraguay, Tweedie !

22. T. tricholepis, n. sp.— Tufts caespitose. Leaves about 20

in a dense rosette, linear-subiilate, ^ in. broad low down, recurved,

3-4 in. long, tapering gradually to a subulate point, densely clothed

all over with lepidote scales with large deflexed hair-like points.

Peduncle 4-5 in. long ; bract-leaves many, small, adpressed,

lonceolate, scariose, imbricated. Flowers 3-4 in a dense spike,

very ascending ; flower-bracts oblong, acute, glabrous, striated,

tightly adpressed to the calyx. Calyx cyhndrical, glabrous, ^ in.

long ; sepals acute, very convolute. Petal-blade spreading, orbicular,

bright red, J in. diam. Stamens and style not exserted from the

calyx.

Hab. South Brazil, Glaziou 13243 !

23. T. UNCA Griseb. PI. Lorentz. 225 ; Symb. Fl. Argent. 1878,

333.—Tufts caespitose. Leaves 20 or more to a rosette, ascending,

falcate, thick, rigid, linear, densely persistently grey-lepidote,

channelled down the face, J in. broad at the base, 3-4 in, long,

tapering gradually to a long point. Peduncle shorter than the

leaves ; bract-leaves rigid, lanceolate, erect, pale green, imbricated.

Flowers few, arranged in a dense simple distichous spike an inch

long ; flowers ascending ; flower-bracts green, lanceolate, sub-

glabrous, f in. long. Calyx | in. long ; sepals lanceolate. Petal
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with a very small spreading suborbicular reddish blade. Stamens
and pistil not exserted from the calyx.

Hab. Argentine Kepublic, in Province of Cordoba, on trees

near Tarana, Lorentz ! Not an Anoplophytum, as classed by
Grisebach.

24. T. scalarifolia, n. sp. — Leaves spaced-out over a stem
2-3 in. long, all except the inner spreading horizontally, linear-

subulate, 3-4 in. long, rigidly coriaceous, densely persistently

lepidote. Peduncle 2-3 in. long ; bract-leaves few, with short free

points. Inflorescence a dense simple spike 1-1|- in. long, |—J- in.

broad; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, lepidote, ^ in. long. Calyx

reaching to the tip of the bract. Petal-blade lilac, obovate-cuneate,

I in. long and broad. Stamens short.

Hab. Andes of Bolivia, Pentland !

25. T. soratensis, n. sp.—Leaves densely rosulate, lanceolate-

setaceous, 8-10 in. long, \ in. broad at the base of the blade,

tapering gradually into a long convolute point, rigidly coriaceous,

densely persistently finely lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle

rather shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves with long setaceous

free points. Spikes many, ascending, fascicled in a congested

panicle, each about an inch long, -^-in. broad; branch-bracts small;

flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, glossy, ^ in. long. Calyx a little

longer than the bract. Petal-limb violet, obovate-cuneate, |- in.

long and broad. Stamens not longer than the calyx.

Hab. Andes of Bolivia, near Sorata, alt. 8000 ft., Mandon
1185 ! Near T. Duratii.

26. T. DuKATu Visiani 111. i. 23 ; Walp. Ann. i. 840. Phytarhiza

Duratii Visiani in Mem. Instit. Ven. v. (1855), 340, cum icone
;

Walp. Ann. vi. Q% ; E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1879, 370. Anoplo-

phi/tum Duratii Beer Brom. 42. Wallisia Duratii E. Morren in

Belg. Hort. 1870, 102. Tillandsia circinalis Griseb. PI. Lorentz.

224 ; Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, n. s. x. 752. Phytorhiza circi-

nalis E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1879, 370. Tillandsia revoluta

Burbidge in Garden, 1873, 373.— Leaves 12-20 m a dense rosette,

lanceolate-acummate when fully developed, 6-9 in. long, |-| in. low

down, circinate at the apex, channelled down the face, thick and
rigid in texture, densely clothed all over with adpressed lepidote

scales. Peduncle stout, erect, ^ ft. long ; bract-leaves many,
adpressed, scariose, imbricated. Flowers in a small compact
panicle 3-4 in. long, consisting of several ascending dense spikes;

main bracts oblong, an inch long, lepidote ; ultimate bracts oblong-

lanceolate, lepidote, -|—| in. long. Calyx ^ in. long; sepals acute.

Petal-blade spreading, orbicular-cuneate, bright red, J in. diam.

Stamens and style not exserted from the calyx.

Hab. Argentine territory, Lo;-6;;ifc ! Vvngnny, Tweediel Durati's

original type has smaller leaves than Grisebach's circinalis, not

circinate at the apex. A plant from Tucuman, cultivated at Ham-
burg by Prof. Eeichenbach, with non-circinate leaves and a few-

liowered simple spike, may prove distinct.

27. T. AzuREA Presl. Eel. Haenk. il. 124, t. 24 ; Eoeni. et

Schultes Syst. vii. 1218. Platystachys azurea Beev Bronx. 2(}3. —
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Leaves lanceolate-setaceous, 8-9 in. long, an inch broad at the

clasping base, rigidly coriaceous, densely persistently lepidote.

Peduncle a foot long ; bract-leaves distant, with long free setaceous

points. Panicle of about 4 ascending moderately lax spikes 2-2^ in.

long ; flower-bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute, f-1 in. long, the lower

lepidote. Calyx a little shorter than the bract. Petal-limb small,

obovatecuneate, lilac.

Hab. Peruvian Andes, near Huauaco, Haenke. Nearly allied

to T, purpurea R. & P.

28. T. puKPUREA Euiz et Pavon Fl. Peruv. iii. 41, t. 270 a;

Eoem. et Schultes Syst. vh. 1219 ; Griseb. Sym. Fl. Argent. 1878,

332. Platijstachys purpurea Beer Brom. 265. Phytarhiza jnirpurea

E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1879, 370. — Leaves densely rosulate,

lanceolate-acuminate, 8-12 in. long, rigidly coriaceous, densely

persistently lepidote. Peduncle i-1 ft. long ; bract-leaves distant,

with setaceous free points. Panicle of numerous sublax erecto-

patent spikes 1-3 in. long ; branch-bracts small, ovate ; flowers

erecto-patent, 8-15 to a spike ; rachis slender, flexuose ; flower-

bracts oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, ^ in. long. Calyx reaching to

the tip of the bract. Petal-limb violet, obovate-cuneate, J in. long.

Hab. Peru; abundant about Lima, &c., Pavon I Nation \

Oran, Lorentz. A plant collected by the American Expedition

under Capt. "Wilkes at Obragilla is probably a dwarf form with only

1-2 spikes.

29. T. Mathewsii, n. sp. — Leaves lanceolate-setaceous, ^ ft.

long, nearly an inch broad at the clasping base, rigidly coriaceous,

densely persistently argenteo-lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle

^ ft. long ; bract-leaves with long free setaceous points. Panicle

4-5 in. long ; spikes few, dense, erecto-patent, sessile, li-2 in. long,

above ^ in. diam. ; lower branch-bracts ovate-navicular, an inch

long, with a setaceous free point ; flower-bracts ovate, acute,

lepidote, ^-f in. long. Calyx rather shorter than the bract. Petal-

limb violet, obovate-cuneate, ^ in. long and broad. Stamens not

longer than the calyx.

Hab. Peruvian Andes, on rocks at Tarma and Obragilla,

Mathewif 651 !

Subgenus IV. Platystaohys (Beer, non K. Koch).—Leaves densely

rosulate, firm in texture, usually persistently lepidote, narrowed
gradually into a long subulate point. Spikes distichous, simple

or panicled. Petals with a Ungulate blade, not scaled on the

claw, usually violet. Style and stamens elongated.

Key.

Spikes very dense.
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Spikes lax.

Spikes simple Sp. 98-105.

Spikes panicled . . . . . Sp. 106-115.

30. T. puMiLA Griseb. in Gott. Nacht. 1864, 16, non Lindl.—
Habit of T. pruinosa, but the lepidote scales adpressed, not loose.

Leaf-blade convolute, longer than the dwarf flower-stem. Spike

short, simple ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, squamulose,

1^ in. long. Calyx rather shorter than the bract
;
posticous sepal

oblong, obtuse, the two others acute. Capsule an inch long.

Hab. Venezuela ; mountains of Tovar, alt. 3000 ft., Fendler 2163.

31. T. chontalensis, n. sp.—Leaves in a dense rosette ; outer

with a large ovate utriculate base 1-li- in. long ; blade linear-

subulate, recurved, rigidly coriaceous, thinly lepidote, 2-3 in. long,

deeply channelled all down the face. Peduncle 3 in. long; bract-

leaves crowded, long-pointed. Spike densely simple, 2-3 in. long,

i-f in. broad ; bract leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, thinly lepidote,

f-1 in, long. Calyx shorter than the bract. Petal-blades oblong,

convolute, ^ in. long.

Hab. Nicaragua; C\\oni?i\es, Ralph Tate ^Vd\ lj\ke T. fascicu-

lata on a dwarf scale, with a simple spike.

32. T. brachypoda, n. sp. — Leaves many in a dense rosette
;

dilated base ovate, an inch broad ; blade lanceolate-setaceous,

rigidly coriaceous, ^ ft. long, ^ in. broad low down, tapering

gradually to the point, densely finely persistently lepidote. Pe-
duncle 2-3 in. long; bract-leaves crowded, with short free points.

Inflorescence a dense simple spike 4 in. long, ^ in. broad; flower-

bracts oblong-lanceolate, naked, f in. long. Calyx reaching nearly

to the tip of the bract. Petal-blade oblong-unguiculate, as long as

the calyx. Stamens and style longer than the petals.

Hab. Mountains of Venezuela, Fendler 1527 !

33. T. PEuiNosA Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 594 ; Pioem. et Schultes,

Syst. vii. 1205 ; Griseb. Gott. Nacht. 1864, 16 ; Flora Brit. West.
Ind. 596; E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1876, 257, t. 16-17. Platy-

stacJujs pruinosa Beer, Brom. 265. T. hreviscapa Sagra, Fl. Cub. iii.

265.—Whole plant 3-6 in. high. Leaves linear-subulate from an
ovate ventricose base an inch long ; blade 3-4 in. long, \ in. broad
at the base, persistently covered all over both surfaces with loose

lepidote scales. Peduncle very short, quite hidden by the long-

pouited bract-leaves. Spike dense, simple, erect, oblong, 1-2 in.

long, |-li in. diam. ; flower-bracts ovate, acute, f-1 in. long,

laxly persistently lepidote. Calyx glabrous, reaching to the tip of

the bract. Petals lilac, connivent in a cylindrical tube \ in. longer

than the calyx. Stamens exserted.

Hab. Cuba, Poppi;/ ! Wright 686 ! Jamaica, Swartz. Moun-
tains of Venezuela, alt. 500U ft., Fendler 2448! Para, Herb.

Lindley ! Brazil, (rlnziou 15462 !

34. T. TORTiLis Klotzsch inedit. ; E. Morren in Bourg. Brom.
No. 97. Plati/stachys tortilis Beer, Brom. 266. — Leaves densely
rosnlate, linear-subulate, recurved, rigidly coriaceous, 4-6 in. long,

convolute down the base, densely clothed on both surfaces with lax
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glittering lepidote scales. Peduncle 2-3 in. long ; bract-leaves

crowded, with long free points. Inflorescence a dense simple or

sometimes branched spike 1-1J in. long; flower-bracts lanceolate,

acute, lepidote, an inch long. Calyx distinctly shorter than the

bract. Petal-blades yellow, convolute in a tube ^ in. long. Stamens

shorter than the petals. Capsule an inch long.

Hab. Valley of Mexico, Bourgeau 97 ! Mountains of San Luis,

Potosi, alt. 6000-8000 ft.. Parry d Palmer 872 ! Also Christy !

35. T. vESTiTA Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnjea, xviu. 423;

Mart, et Gal. Enum. ii. 8. T. Schiedeana Steudel. T. flavescens

Mart, et Gal. Enum. /. c—Basal leaves spaced out over a short stem,

linear-subulate, 6-8 in. long, ^ in. broad at the very base, rigidly

coriaceous, strongly convolute, densely persistently laxly lej^idote

all over. Peduncle 2-3 in. long, red, pruinose ; bract-leaves with

long free filiform points. Inflorescence a few-flowered dense erect

simple spike l|^-2 in. long ; flower bracts lanceolate, bright red,

glabrous, an inch long. Calyx reaching to the tip of the bract.

Petal-blades yellow, convolute in a cylindrical tube an inch long.

Style and stamens a little longer than the petals. Capsule 1\ in. long.

Hab. Mexico; Xalapa, .S'c//m/e rf D^;j/;e ! (ja/eof^i 4908, 4912.

Orizaba, Bilimek ! F. Mueller 1239 ! Fortin, Kerber 295 ! Valley of

Mexico, Bourgeau 2179 ! Yucatan and Tabasco, E. K. Johnson 84 !

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in March, 1887,

received from Messrs. Shuttleworth.

36. T. pachycarpa, n. sp. — Leaves densely rosulate, above a

foot long, linear-lanceolate from a dilated base 1^ in. broad ; blade

rigidly coriaceous, not lepidote, i—| in. broad low down ; apex not

setaceous. Peduncle much shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves

small. Spike dense, simple, 3-4 in. long; flowers 8-9 on a side,

erecto-patent ; flower-bracts ovate-oblong, obtuse, | in. long. Calyx

J in. long ; sepals obtuse. Corolla not seen. Capsule an inch long

;

valves very thick and woody.

Hab. Trinidad, Fendler 829 !

37. T. ERUBEscENs Schleclit. in Linnsa, xviii. 427. — Leaves

densely rosulate, linear-subulate, 4-5 in. long, softly white-lepidote

on both surfaces. Stem simple, as long as the leaves. Spike

simple, 3 in. long ; flower-bracts ovate-navicular, lepidote. Calyx

naked, above an inch long. Petal-blade lanceolate, acute. Stamens
and style protruded beyond the petals.

Hab. Mexico ; St. Angel, St. Bartolo, Schiede. Not seen.

Near T, xiphostachys Griseb.

38. T. XIPHOSTACHYS Giiseb. in Gott. Nacht. 1864, 14. Vriesea

xiphostachys Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5287. T. couiplanata E. Morren
in Belg. Hort. 1872, 300, t. 23, non Benth. — Leaves 30-40 in a

dense rosette ; dilated base f in. diam. ; blade linear-setaceous,

6-9 in. long, rigidly coriaceous, thinly persistently lepidote, espe-

cially on the back. Peduncle as long as the leaves, bright red

;

bract-leaves small. Inflorescence a simple erect dense spike 4-6 in.

long, i-1 in. diam. ; flower-bracts oblong, acute, lepidote, an inch

long, i in. broad, the lower red, the upper green. Calyx reaching

nearly to the tip of the bract. Petal-limbs lilac, convolute in a tube
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nearly as long as the calyx. Style and stamens longer than the

petals.

Hab. Mexico, near Cordoba, teste Morren. Mountains of

Venezuela, alt. 3000 ft., Fmdler 3447. Was first described from
cultivated specimens that flowered at Kew in 1861.

39. T. brevifolia, n.sp. —Leaves densely rosulate, 5-6 in. long;

dilated base ovate, f in. broad ; blade lanceolate-setaceous, ^ in.

broad at the base, tapering gradually to the point, rather thin in

texture, densely finely persistently lepidote on both surfaces.

Peduncle a foot long ; lower bract-leaves with short setaceous

points ; upper entirely adpressed. Inflorescence a simple erect

dense spike 2-3 in. long, \ in. broad; flower-bracts oblong-lanceo-

late, lepidote, f in. long. Calyx
-J

in. long. Petals not seen.

Capsule twice as long as the calyx.

Hab. Andes of Ecuador, Lehmann ! Ambato, Pearce ! Nearly
allied to T. xijjJwstachys.

40. T. TRiGLocHiNoiDEs Presl Eeliq. Haenk. ii. 125 ; Eoem. et

Schultes, Syst. vii. 1205 ; Benth. Plant. Hartweg. 124.—Leaves in

a dense rosette; dilated base ovate, | in. broad; blade lanceolate-

setaceous, ^-1 ft. long, rigidly coriaceous, densely persistently

lepidote. Peduncle 6-9 in. long ; bract-leaves entirely adpressed.

Inflorescence a dense simple spike 6-9 in. long, ^ in. diam.
;

flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, naked, -I- in. long. Calyx reaching
nearly to the tip of the bract. Petal-limb small, oblong, cream-
coloured. Capsule ^ in. long.

Hab. Guayaquil, Haenke, Hartweg 699 ! Edmonstone.

41. T. Barclayana, n. sp. — Leaves forming a dense rosette
;

dilated bases ovate, 3-4 in. long ; blade linear-subulate, above a
foot long,

-I"
in. broad low down, rigidly coriaceous, obscurely

lepidote. Peduncle a foot long ; bracts lanceolate, scariose, imbri-

cated, not leaf-pointed. Spike simple, a foot long ; rachis stout,

very pubescent ; flowers not so dense as in T. anceps, ascending

;

flower-bracts oblong, obtuse, an inch long. Calyx reaching to tip

of the bract. Petals not seen.

Hab. Ecuador; vfoods oiYsddiwia., Barclay 822 \ (year 1836),
(Herb. Mus. Brit.). Near T. anceps Lodd. and T. incurva Griseb.

42. T. ANCEPS Lodd. Bot. Cat. t. 771. Plati/stachys anceps Beer,
Brom. 80. Phyturhiza anceps E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1879, 368,
t. 20-21. T. compressa Bertero ; Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

1210 ; Griseb. Fl. Brit. West Ind. 395. T. setacea Hook, in Bot.
Mag. t. 3275, non Sw. Platystachys setacea Beer, Brom. 80. T.
tricolor Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnaea, vi. 54 ; Schlecht. in Linnaea,
xviii. 423; E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1879, 162, t. 10-11. P. tri-

color Beer, Brom. 266.—Leaves in a dense rosette, linear-acuminate
from an ovate base 2-3 in. long, I5-2 in. broad; blade a foot long,

^-i in. broad low down, tapering gradually to a long point, rigidly

coriaceous, thinly lepidote; edges incurved. Peduncle much shorter
than the leaves

; bract-leaves crowded, with long stiffly erect free

points. Spike dense, erect, simple, rarely branched, 6-8 in. long,

1^-2 in. diam. ; flower-bracts ovate, acute, subglabrons, 2 in. long,

yellow with a red edge, above an inch broad low down. Calyx
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ratbei shorter than the bract. Corolla violet, cylindrical, 2^-8 in.

long. Stamens exserted.

Hab. Jamaica, Masso7i ! Wriyht ! Purdie ! Trinidad, Fendler

832 ! Porto Rico, Sintenis 473 ! Central Mexico, Xalapa, &c.,

Schiede 1006, Uuurgeau 2961 \ 3075 ! Hahn !

48. T. BULBosA Hook. Exot. Flora, t. 173 ; Roam, et Scbultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 1211 ; Sagra, Fl. Cub. iii. 266. Platystachys hidbosa

Beer, Brom. 83. T. variegata Schlecht. in Linnasa, xviii. 429
;

Wittm. in Berl. Garteuzeit. 1885, 193, fig. 44. — Leaves few, laxly

rosulate, with connivent ventricose ovate bases 1-2 in. long, and a

linear-convolute rigidly coriaceous thinly lepidote curved or wavy
blade varying from 2-3 to 6-9 in. long. Peduncle short ; bract-

leaves few, with long subulate free points. Spikes rarely single,

usually several forming a congested panicle, dense, 1-2 in. long,

|- in. diam. ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, ^-^ in. long,

glabrous or finely le]3idote. Calyx reaching to the tip of the bract.

Petals bright lilac, convolute in a tube, an inch longer than the

calyx. Stamens longer than the petals. Capsule twice as long as

the calyx.

Hab. Florida. Curtiss 2845 ! Cuba, Wright 3272 ! Jamaica,

Purdie ! Trinidad, Fendler 823 ! 824 ! Guatemala, Skinner !

Mexico, Schiede. Panama, Hayes \ Columbia, Cuming 1191!
Demerara, Apinrnl Jenmanl Surinam, Hostmann 560! Cayenne,
Poiteau ! Amazon Valley, near Para, Spruce ! Buenos Ayres, high

up the Parana, Sullivan. The six plants (bxdbosa, erythrmi, inanis,

eminens, and ^:>?o«<7«) named as species by Lindley in Paxton's
' Flower Garden,' vol. i., p. 160, seem to be all mere varieties of

this species. The most striking are erythraa (var. picta, Bot. Mag.
t. 4288) with bright red leaf-bases and branch-bracts ; and inanis

(Paxt. Flow. Gard. i. 159, figs. 103-104), a tall form, with a simple

spike. T. j)aucifolia Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, 748, is probably

also a variety of bulbosa, with a simple spike, and leaves more
lepidote t an usual.

44. i. Caput-Medus^ E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1880, 90; 1881,

227. — Leaves with a ventricose ovate dilated base and lanceolate-

canaliculate arcuate divaricate densely lepidote blade. Peduncle

shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves elongated. Panicle compound

;

spikes about 4, narrow, about 7-flowered ; flower-bracts green,

lanceolate.

Hab. Mexico. Introduced into cultivation by M. Jacob-

Makoy & Co., of Liege, in 1880. Difl:ers from biUbosa by its densely

lepidote leaves.

45. T. CANESCENS Swartz, Prodr. 57 ; Fl. lud. Occ. i. 595
;

Griseb. Fl. Brit. West Ind. 595 ; Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. vii.

1216 ; Sagra, Fl. Cub. iii. 268.— Leaves in a dense rosette ; ovate

base ^-f in. broad ; blade linear-acuminate, with enrolled edges,

6-9 iu. long, J-^ in. broad low down, rigidly coriaceous, persistently

clothed on both surfaces with adpressed lepidote scales. Peduncle

generally shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves with long linear free

points. Spikes 1-4, cr^wdtvl, few-flowered ; flower-bracts oblong-

lanceolate, acute, thinly lepidote, -^ in. long. Calyx as long as the
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bract. Corolla tubular, twice as long as the calyx. Capsule-valves
lanceolate, an inch long, ^ in. broad.

Hab. Jamaica, Swartz ! Wrujht ! Pnrdie ! Cuba, Wnyht 3273

!

Mexico, Boxmjeau 2103 ! Trinidad, Schacht !

46. T. SETACEA Sw. Prodr. Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 593 ; Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1207 ; Griseb. Fl. Brit. West Ind. 595
;

K. Koch, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1873, App. 4, p. 6 ; Baker in Eef.

Bot. 288, non Hook in Bot, Mag. t. 3275. T. tenuifolia L. Sp. 410,
ex parte; Sagra, Fl. Cub. iii. 266 (Sloane Jam. i. 190, t. 122, fig. 1)

;

E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1876, 199, t. 14. Diaphoranthema versi-

color Beer, Brom. 155. Eenealmia monostachya Linn. Herb. T.

juncifolia Kegel, Act. Hort. Petrop. iii. 154; Gartenfl. t. 811. T.

punctulata Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnsea, vi. 53. T. Selloa K. Koch,
Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1873, App. 4, p. 7. T. juncea Leconte and
T. Bartramii Elliott; Chapm. Fl. South States, 471. Bonapartea
juncea R. & P. Fl. Peruv. iii. 38, t. 262 ?—Leaves 30-40 in a dense
rosette, subulate from a small ovate base, +-1 ft. long, firm in

texture, grey-green, finely persistently lepidote all over, \ in. broad
at the dilated base. Peduncle generally shorter than the leaves

;

upper bract-leaves with short, lower with long, filiform free pomts.
Spikes 1-7, dense, 1-2 in. long, few-flowered, forming a short con-
gested panicle ; flower-bracts oblong, obtuse, i-J in. long, per-

sistently lepidote. Calyx ^ in. long. Petals bright violet, twice as
long as the calyx, convolute in a cylindrical tube. Stamens longer
than the petals. Capsule twice as long as the calyx.

Hab. Georgia, Elliott. Florida, Bartram ! Ravenal ! Curtiss

2847 ! 2848 ! Cuba, Wright 682 ! 683 ! 684 ! Jamaica, Shakespeare !

(year 1777), Massonl Furdiel Trinidad, Fendler 825! Mexico,
Beechy ! Bourgeau 1773 ! Coulter 1577 ! Guatemala, Bernouilli

1193! Venezuela, Fendler 1532! Brazil, Sello\ Para, Herb.
Lindley ! It seems better to drop the name tenuifolia, as Linnaeus
included under it three widely different species [setacea, polystachya,

and Jlexuosa). The Mexican T. quadrangularis Mart, et Gal. Enum.
9 (Galeotti 4917) agrees with setacea, except that the flower is said

to be yeUow.
47. T. streptocarpa, n. sp. — Leaves about 20 in a lax basal

rosette, linear-subulate, rigidly coriaceous, 6-8 in. long, \ in. broad,
deeply channelled down the lower part of the face, densely finely

lepidote all over. Peduncle 6-9 in. long, slender; bract-leaves
small, lanceolate, adpressed. Spikes about 3, dense, 1-2 in. long,

forming a short panicle ; flowers ascending ; flower-bracts lanceo-
late, I in. long. Calyx as long as the bract. Petals not seen.

Capsule-valves linear, l^^-lf in. long.

Hab. Paraguay, Balansa 615 !

48. T. vernicosa, n. sp.— Leaves about 20 in a dense rosette,

lanceolate-acuminate, 6-8 in. long, narrowed gradually from a
scarcely dilated base % in. diam. to the subulate apex, thick, rigidly

coriaceous, finely lepidote, pale green, smooth and shining on both
surfaces. Peduncle under ^ ft. long ; bracts imbricated, only the
lower with free points. Spikes about 4, forming a short panicle,

dense, 1-2 in. long, under \ in. diam. ; flower-bracts ovate, h in.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Aug., 1887.] R
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long. Calyx as long as the bract. Petal-blade white, oblong, i in.

long. Stamens and style not protruded beyond the tip of the petal.

Hab. Parana, Christie \ Described from a living plant that

flowered at Kew in October, 1861.

49. T. myriantha, n. sp. T.fiorihunda Griseb. in Gott. Nacht.

1864, 15, non H. B. K. — Whole plant 8-12 in. high. Leaves

densely rosulate ; ovate base 2 in. long, 1| in. broad ; blade

lanceolate-setaceous, k in. broad at the base, rigidly coriaceous,

persistently finely lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle 6-8 in. long

;

bract-leaves crowded, with long free points. Inflorescence a dense

congested oblong panicle 2-3 in. long ; spikes very numerous,

erecto-patent, about an inch long ; flower-bracts ovate, | in, long.

Calyx as long as the bract. Petals not seen. Capsule an inch long.

Hab. Mountains of Venezuela, Fendler 1530 ! 1531

!

50. T. FLORiBUNDA H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 292; Koem. et

Schultes, Syst. vii. 1217. T. coarctata Willd. Herb. Platystachys

fionhunda Beer, Brom. 264. — Leaves densely rosulate, linear-

subulate, 6-8 in. long, rigidly coriaceous, channelled down the face,

a'rgenteo-lepidote. Peduncle i ft. long, densely leafy. Spikes 2-8,

dense, crowded, sessile, an inch long; flower-bracts ovate, acute,

^ in. long, red when fresh. Calyx shorter than the bract. Petals

violet.

Hab. Peru, near Olleros, and on the slopes of the high moun-

tains Chulucanas and Guamani, Hnmholdt.

51. T. flabellata, n. sp. — Leaves in a dense rosette; dilated

base ovate, 2 in. long, above an inch broad ; blade lanceolate-

subulate, above a foot long, much overtopping the flowers, i-J in.

broad low down, not rigidly coriaceous, thinly persistently lepidote

on both surfaces. Peduncle very short; spikes 6-8, ascending,

stalked, dense, about 3 in. long, i-f in. diam. ; flower-bracts

lanceolate-navicular, acute, an inch long, nearly naked. Calyx

half as long as the bract. Capsule cylindrical, a little longer than

the calyx.

Hab. Guatemala; Barranco Hondo, alt. 3800 ft., Salvinl Col-

lected in October, 1873.

52. T. DisTicHA H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 292 ; Eoem. et Schultes,

Syst. vii. 1218 ; Presl, Ptel. Haenk. ii. 124. T. dnerascens Willd.

Herb. No. 6330. Platystachys dnerascens Beer, Brom. 263.—Leaves

densely rosulate ; dilated base ovate, utriculate, |-1 in. diam.
;

lamina linear-subulate, i-l ft. long, rigidly coriaceous, convolute

down to the very base, thinly persistently lepidote. Peduncle

i-l ft. long ; bract-leaves crowded, with long free setaceous points.

Inflorescence a panicle of 6-10 dense simple sessile erecto-patent

spikes 2-3 in. long, under ^ in. broad ; branch-bracts small

;

flower-bracts ovate, acute, i in. long. Calyx i in. long; sepals

lanceolate. Petal-limb pale, oblanceolate, as long as the calyx.

Capsule-valves linear, 2 in. long.

Hab. Peru, Humboldt. Guayaquil, Haenke, Edmonstone !

Atacamas, Hinds \ Columbia, (.'nminy 1188!

53. T. TECTORUM E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1877, 328, t. 18.

T. aryentea K. Kuch in Wochen. 1868, 161 ; Berlin Monat. 1876,
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t. 3; 111. Hort. n. s. xix. 213, with woodcut, non Griseb. (1864).
Pourretia nivosa Hort.—Leafy stem reaching a foot in length;
leaves dense, spreading, linear-subulate from a clasping base ^-^ in.

broad, densely loosely argenteo-lepidote. Peduncle a foot long

;

bract-leaves with short subulate free jDoints. Spikes 6-8, ascending,

densely clustered, 1|—2 in. long, ^ in. diam.; branch-bracts small;

flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, f in. long, green, with a reddish

tinge. Petal-limbs convolute in a cylindrical tube \ in. long.

Stamens and style not exserted.

Hab. Andes of Peru. Sent to Europe alive by Wallis in

1865-6, and Koezl in 1872.

54. T. DisTACHYA Baker in Gard. Chron. 1880, i. 200.—Leaves
12-15 in a dense rosette ; dilated base an inch broad ; blade

lanceolate-acuminate, above a foot long, not convolute, \ in. broad
at the middle, rigidly coriaceous, thinly lepidote. Peduncle \ ft.

long ; bract-leaves with long free linear points. Spikes 2, dense,

1|—2 in. long, ^ in, diam. ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, an inch

long, not lepidote. Calyx | in. long. Petal-blade oblanceolate,

white, \ in. long. Stamens and style longer than the petals.

Hab. Honduras, Gabb ! Described from a living plant that

flowered at Kew, January, 1880.

55. T. DivARicATA Bentli. Bot. Sulphur, 174. — Leaves densely

rosulate; dilated base ovate, 1 in. diam. ; blade lanceolate-setaceous,

a foot long, ^ in. broad low down, rigidly coriaceous, densely

lepidote. Peduncle as long as the leaves ; upper bract-leaves with
small circinate linear free points. Panicle deltoid, 4-5 in. long

;

spikes about 8, sessile, 1^-2 in. long, ^ in. broad, the side ones
spreading horizontally ; branch-bracts small, ovate ; flower-bracts

ovate, \ in. long, thinly lepidote. Calyx reaching nearly to the tip

of the bract. Petals narrow, \ in. long. Capsule-valves above an
inch long, ^ in. broad.

Hab. Columbia, near Machala, with T. multiflora, Barclay !

Sinclair ! Collected in October, 1836.

56. T. GLAucoPHYLLA Bakcr. Vriesea glaucophylla Hook, in Bot.

Mag. t. 4415 ; Flore des Sures, t. 482. Platystachys ylaucophyUa

Beer, Brom. 82.—Leaves densely rosulate; ovate base 1 in. diam.;
blade lanceolate-setaceous, rigidly coriaceous, 1-1^ ^^- long> i ^^^

broad low down, convolute in the upper half, thinly persistently

lepidote. Peduncle much shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves

with long erect setaceous points. Panicle a foot long, composed of

4-6 ascending spikes 4-8 in. long, nearly an inch broad ; flower-

bracts oblong, acute, Ih in. long, f in. broad, the lower red, the

upper green. Calyx naked, 1^ in. long ; sepals lanceolate. Petal-

limbs dark lilac, convolute in a cylindrical tube f in. long. Style

and stamens longer than the petals.

Hab. Santa Marta, introduced into cultivation by Purdie in

1848.

57. T. gymnobotrya, n. sp. — Leaves very numerous in a

rosette; dilated base ovate, 1^ in. broad ; blade lanceolate-acumi-

nate, 8-9 in. long, ^ in. broad low down, not rigid in texture,

thinly persistently lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle under a
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foot long ; bract-leaves with long points. Panicle deltoid, 6-8 in.

long ; branches many, short, patent ; lower compound ; lower

branch-bracts 3-4 in. long; spikes dense, l-lj in. long, ^ in. broad;

flower-bracts oblong-navicular, obtuse, ^ in. long. Calyx reaching

nearly to the tip of the bract. Petals not seen.

Hab, Mexico ; Province of Orizaba, Bourgeau 3076 !

58. T. Leiboldiana Schlecht. in Linn^ea, xviii. 414 ; Hemsl.
Bot. Cent. Amer. iii. 321. — Leaves densely rosulate; dilated base

ovate, 1^ in, broad; blade linear subulate, glabrous, 6-8 in. long.

Inflorescence panicled ; branch-bracts bright red, longer than the

spikes ; flower-bracts -J-f in. long, pale violet towards the tip.

Petals about an inch long.

Hab. Southern Mexico ; Barrancas, Liebold 180. Hacienda de

la Laguna, Schiede. Known to me from the description only.

69. T. STREPTOPHYLLA Scheidw. in Hort. Belg. iii. (1836), 152,

with figure; E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1878, 296, t. 18-19; Baker
in Bot. Mag. t. 6757. T. circinnata Schlecht. in Linnaea, xviii.

427. Yriesea streptophyUa E. Morren, Cat. 1873, 17. T. tortilis

Brong. inedit., non Klotzsch. — Leaves in a dense rosette ; dilated

base ovate, clasping, 2-3 in. long, 1^ in. broad; blade lanceolate-

acuminate, more or less spirally twisted, a foot long, f-1 in. broad
low down, densely finely lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle 6-9 in.

long ; bract-leaves crowded, with long free spirally-twisted points.

Panicle 6-9 in. long and broad ; spikes 6-12, dense, 3-4 in. long,

§-J in. diam. ; flower-bracts ovate, acute, densely lepidote, f-1 in.

long. Calyx rather shorter than the bract. Petals ^-f in. longer

than the calyx, bright violet, convolute in a cylindrical tube. Sta-

mens and style ^ in. longer than the petals. Capsule 1-1 i in.

long ; valves lanceolate.

Hab. Mosquito Shore, Capt. Miller ! (year 1744), Central

Mexico, Schiede, Malzine, Bourgeau ! Hahn ! Yucatan, Schott 274 !

Jamaica, Jenmanl (sent to Kew alive in 1879). We have an im-
perfect specimen of a closely aUied species with naked flower-bracts

from Guatemala, from Skinner.

60. T. LoRENTziANA Griseb, PI, Lorentz, 223; Symb. Fl. Argent.

1878, 332, — Leaves 12-20 in a dense rosette, lanceolate-subulate,

rigidly coriaceous, 6-9 in, long, | in, broad above the dilated base,

densely finely lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle 6-9 in. long

;

lower bract-leaves with long free points. Spikes 3-5, forming a

short panicle, dense, ascending, 2-3 in. long, | in. diam. ; flower-

bracts oblong, acute, f in. long, glabrous. Calyx as long as the

bract. Petal-blade white, oblong, ^ in. long. Capsule li-l^ in.

long.

Hab. Argentine region ; Province of Cordoba, Lorentz ! Para-
guay ; Cerro San Tomas, near Paraguari, Balansa 4744 ! 613 !

Allied to r. pohjstachijdL L.

61. T. parvispica, n. sp.— Leaves 20-30 in a rosette ; dilated

base ovate, 2 in. long ; blade lanceolate-subulate, above a foot long,

^ in. broad low down, rigidly coriaceous, densely finely persistently

lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle a foot long ; bract-leaves much
imbricated, with long free points. Panicle very narrow, 4-5 in.
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long ; spike short, dense, ascending, the lowest an inch long

;

lower branch-bracts ovate, with long points ; flower-bracts ovate,

^-| in. long. Calyx not protruded beyond the bract. Corolla

not seen.

Hab. South Brazil, Glaziou 13258 !

62. T. grisea, n. sp.—Root-leaves not seen. Peduncle 6-8 in.

long ; bract-leaves few, with large ovate-clasping bases and linear-

setaceous rigidly coriaceous densely lepidote free points convolute

down to the base. Inflorescence a panicle 3-6 in. long ; spikes

3-8, simple, dense, erecto-patent, 1-2 in. long, i in. broad ; lower

bracts with large ovate clasping bases and long setaceous free

points ; flower-bracts oblong, naked, acutely keeled, i in. long.

Calyx reaching to the top of the bract. Petals narrow, J in. long.

Hab. Peru, near Lima, Cuming 981 ! Near T. pohjstachya L.

63. T. ANGusTiFOLL\ Swartz, Prodr. 57 ; Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 596

;

Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1216 ; Griseb. Flora Brit. West
Ind. 595. — Leaves 10-12 in a rosette ; dilated base 3 in. long, an

inch broad ; blade linear- subulate, convolute, 1-li ft. long, Jin.

broad at the middle, finely lepidote on both surfaces. Pedimcle

much shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves with squarrose subulate

free points. Spikes 3-8, dense, ascending, the central one 2-4 in.

long, ^ in. broad; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, glossy,

reddish, ^-^ in. long. Calyx reaching to the tip of the bract.

Corolla tubular, violet, an inch longer than the calyx. Stamens

longer than the petals. Capsule an inch long.

Hab. Jamaica, Swartz ! Venezuela, alt. 3000 ft., Fendler 1258.

British Honduras, Gabh ! Described fi-om a living plant that

flowered at Kew m April, 1880.

64. T. POLYSTACHYA L. Sp. 410; Lam. Encyc. i. 13; Poem, et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. i. 1216 ; Sagra, Fl. Cub. iii. 266 ; Griseb. Fl.

Cub. 253.— Leaves densely rosulate ; dilated base 2-3 in. long, an

inch broad ; blade linear-convolute, tapering into a long setaceous

point, a foot long, ^ in. broad low down, rigidly coriaceous, minutely

lepidote. Peduncle shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves with long

fi-ee convolute tip. Spikes rarely solitary, usually several in a short

panicle, dense, ascending, the end one 2-4 in. long, ^ in. broad
;

flower-bracts oblong, acute, glabrous, % in. long, ^ in. broad. Calyx

a little shorter than the bract. Corolla violet, tubular, twice as long

as the calyx. Stamens longer than the petals. Capsule-valves an

inch long, ^ in. broad.

Hab. Cuba, Wright 1521 ! Jamaica, Wright ! Purdie \ Do-

minica, Imray ! Trinidad, Fendler 827 ! Porto Eico, Sintenis 2044 !

2170 ! 2138 ! Yucatan, Schoti 810 ! 894 ! Tabasco, K. P. Johiisonl

Maxatlau, Lietit. Strickland \ Less robust than T.fasciadata, with

narrower spikes and smaller flower-bracts. Founded by Linnfeus

on the Renealniia .ynca multiplici Jiore aut caridro vel albo of Plumier,

of which there is a good figure amongst his unpubhshed drawings,

made between 1689 and 1697.

65. T. Balbisiana Roem. et Schultes, Syst. vii. 1212; Griseb.

Flora Brit. West Ind. 595 ; Sagra, Fl. Cub. iii. 267 ; E. Morren in

Belg. Hort. 1879, 98, t. 6-7. — Leaves many in a rosette, with
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ventricose ovate utricular bases 2 in. long ; blade linear, acuminate,
spreading, recurved, rigidly coriaceous, thinly persistently lepidote,

6-9 in. long, ^ in. broad low down. Peduncle a foot long; bract-

leaves many, with long recurved linear points, like those of the

leaves of the rosette. Spikes 3-8, dense, 2-3 in. long, ^ in. diam.,

forming a dense short panicle ; side-spikes ascending ; flower-

bracts ovate, acute, f in. long, obscurely lepidote. Calyx rather

shorter than the bract. Petals lilac, convolute in a tube,
-J

in.

longer than the bract. Stamens longer than the petals. Capsule-
valves li in. long, under J in. broad.

Hab. S.W. Florida, on the banks of the Caloosa River, Cxirtiss

2846! (distributed as T. juncea Leconte). Jamaica, Purdiel
Bertero ! Wright !

66. T. KuNTHiANA Gaudich. Atlas Bonite, t. 53 ; Hemsl. Bot.

Cent. Amer. iii. 321. Platystachys Kiinthiana Beer, Brom. 90.

—

Leaves in a dense rosette ; dilated base ovate, an inch broad
;

blade lanceolate-acuminate, 6-9 in. long, ^-^ in. broad low down,
rigidly coriaceous, finely persistently lepidote, especially beneath.

Peduncle ^-1 ft. long ; bract-leaves with long free points. Panicle

dense, 4-6 in. long; spikes about 15, ascending, 1^-2 in. long,

t-f in. broad, not so dense as in T, pohjstachya ; branch-bracts

small, ovate- cuspidate ; flower-bracts oblong, acute, |-1 in. long,

thinly lepidote. Calyx much shorter than the bract. Petal-blades

^ in. long, convolute in a cylindrical tube. Stamens protruded
beyond the tip of the petals.

Hab. Mexico ; Valley of Cordova, Bourgeau VJll ! Also,

according to Grisebach, gathered in Cuba by Rugel; and on the

mountains of Venezuela, Fendler 3527. I follow Prof. Morren in

referring Bourgeau's plant to Gaudichaud's, but all the other

Bromeliacem figured by the latter appear to be Brazilian.

67. T. Lescaillei Sauvalle, Fl. Cub. 167. — Leaves linear-

lanceolate fi'om a dilated base, much shorter than the stem.

Peduncle with imbricated bract-leaves. Panicle with simple dis-

tichous branches ; flower-bracts suborbicular, twice as long as the

interuodes. Calyx about as long as the bract ; sepals elliptic.

Petal-limb ovate, obtuse. Stamens shorter than the petals. Cap-
sule three times the length of the calyx.

Hab. Cuba, C. Wright 664. Not seen.

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.

Peimula HvBKiDs.^Early in May I obtained, near Saffron

Walden, Priinuta veris X eUitiur and P. vulgaris x elatior, in good
flower, and planted two specimens of each in my garden. Con-
trary to Mr. Hanbury's experience (p. 224), nearly every flower pro-
duced a capsule, containing apparently perfect seeds. I hope to

raise plants from these, in order to see whether the oflspring

continues " true," or reverts to the type of either parent. M. James
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Lloyd says, of these three species and P. variaUUs Goupil {veris

X vulgaris):—" Ces 4 plantes cultivees ensemble produisent des

hybrides a I'infini."

—

Edward S. Marshall.

Arabis alpina in Skye.—The addition of a new alpine plant to

the Flora of Great Britain is a matter of high interest. During a

short visit to the Island of Skye, I spent two days climbing the

variovis peaks of the Cuchullin range. These mountains are

almost uniformly naked rock and very steep, with dangerous cliffs

and corries. The summits and ridges are in many parts over 3000

feet. I measm-ed Scur Alister by the aneroid to be 3260 feet above

the sea, and I believe it to be higher than Scurna Gillean, which

has generally been considered the highest. The cliffs are of in-

tractable quartzite, so steep and bare that there is exceedingly

lit^i° soil and foothold for any vegetation, and alpine plants are

very few : I observed, on July 1st and 4th, the following :

—

Alchemilla alpina, Arabis petrcea, Saussurea alpina, Oxijria reniformis,

Saxifraga stellaria, C'erastium alpinum, Azalea prociunbens, and to my
great surprise, Arabis alpina, a plant with which I was already

familiar, from my travels in Greenland in 1875. During the past

six or seven years I have had considerable experience searching for

alpine plants among the Irish mountains, and I felt a rare pleasure

in climbing these peaks, but I little thought such a prize was
waiting for me. Arabis alpina is common on the Swiss Alps,

extending to Lapland, Greenland and Norway ; and I have no

doubt as to the correct identification, in which my friend, Mr. A. G.

More entirely agrees.—H. C. Hart.

JuNcus coMPRESsus Jacq. IN North Somerset. — I send you

specimens of this rush, which grows abundantly in meadows near

the Eiver Clew, between Stanton Drew and Pensford, I have also

found it, but quite sparingly, in the Keynsham Hams. Dr.

Boswell, in E. B. ed. iii., observes that the only characters

whereby J. compressus can be distinguished from J. Gerardi, are its

more csespitose habit, with the stems closer together, and more
compressed above ; the shorter panicle branches ; but especially

the larger, rounder, and more obtuse capsules. The plants,

however, from both the above-named localities, as well as some which

I gathered last year, at Bitton in W. Gloucester, in addition to the

characters noted by Dr. Boswell, show in a well-marked manner all

the others assigned to the species by most of the authorities, viz.,

stem with one leaf on in the middle, bract exceeding the panicle, and
perianth segment falling short of the obovoid shortly mucronate

capsule. J. compressus, I believe, has not been recorded previously

for any part of the county of Somerset.

—

David Fry.

Monstrous Flowers of Elm.—I am sending a twig of elm with

the flowers strangely altered. The stamens have grown into a very

good imitation of immature ovaries or young fruits. In some

flowers each winged stamen shows a disposition to produce a flower

at the apex, and the stigmatic surface is very apparent, as well as

one or two almost perfect anthers and a large number of abortive

ones. The tree from which the twig was taken seems to be covered
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with similar morphological curiosities, and indeed most of the elm
trees on the Mansfield Eoad, Nottingham, which I have passed
daily ever since their flowering began, show a like disposition to

monstrosity. I may say that the particular tree from which the

specimen was taken exhibited unaltered stamens for many days,

but fertilisation seems to have been hindered by excessive cold or

lack of sunshine, and so during the last week or ten days the

phyllodinous growth noticeable has taken place. This simulation

of a female organ by a male organ seems peculiarly interesting and
sufficiently uncommon to deserve to be recorded. I may say that

I have noticed very few elms in this district developing fruit this

year, and of the few that are so doing some show the fruits only

on a very few branches on one side of the tree. Very few elms had
burst the scale-buds of the leaf at the beginning of May, and the

trees generally are very backward in leafing.

—

John J. Ogle.

A NEW LOCALITY FOR Cheilanthes myriophylla Dt'sv. — This
Mexican and South American Fern, which has recently been
found growing on the high mountains of the eastern portion of

this country, has just been discovered on Santa Cruz Island, one
of the chain of islands forming the seaward side of what is known
as the Santa Barbara Channel : these islands are distant from the

mainland about twenty-five miles, and the fern is probably a
remnant of the flora of the period when the Channel Islands

formed a portion of the mainland, as the fossil elephant of Santa
Eosa Island was a remnant of the fauna of the same period.

—

Lorenzo G. Yates.

NEW PHANEROGAMS PUBLISHED IN PERIODICALS IN GREAT
BRITAIN DURING 1886.

The periodicals cited in this list are :
' Botanical Magazine,'

'Gardeners' Chronicle,' 'Icones Plantarum,' 'Journal' and 'Trans-
actions of Linnean Society of London.'

tBchmea chiriquensis Baker. Cent. America. J. Bot. 248.
Aeranthus polyanthemus likU. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 121.

Aerides Godefroyanum Rchb. f. Cochin China. Gard. Chron.
XXV. 814.

Agapetes Forbesii F. Muell. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 290.
Albuca corymbosa Baker. S. Africa. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 38.

—

A. Massoni Baker. Cape. J. Bot. 336.
AlCHEMILLA ARGYROPHYLLA OUv. Ic. PI. 1505. A. JoHNSTONI OUv.

Id. 1504 : Kilimanjaro.

Alocasia grandis N. K. Br. E. Indian Islands. Gard. Chroii.
xxvi. 390.

Alpinia affinis Ridl. and A. decurva Pddl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 357.
Amomum vittatum Hance. China. J. Bot. 53.

Anisotes parvifolius Oliv. Trop. Africa. Ic. PI. 1527.
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Anthueium Mooreanum N. E. Br. Gard. Cbron. xxvi. 230. — A.

PUNCTATUM N. E. Br. Ecuador. Id. 809. — A. subulatum

.V. E. Br. Columbia. Id. 230.

Appendicula disticha Uidl. N. Guinea. J. Bot, 354, t. 270.

Argyrolobium Harveianum Oliv. and A. stenorrhizon Oliv. S.

Africa. Ic. PL 1525.

Aristolochia ridicula N. E. Br. Brazil. Gard. Chrou. xxvi. 360,

fig. 73.—A. salpinx Mast. Paraguay. Id. 456, fig. 92.

AsiMiNA iNsuLARis Heitisl. Yucatan. Ic. PL 1514.

*AsTEPHANiA (Compositje, Buphtlialmeffi) africana Oliv. Kiliman-

jaro. Ic. PL 1606.

Balanophora decurrens Eawc. Philippines. Trans. Linn. See.

(Bot.) ii. 234, t. 33. — B. Forbesii Eawc. Java. Id. 236,

t. 33. — B. MULTiBRACHiATA Fawc. Sumatra. Id. t. 34. — B.

RAMOSA Eawc. Java. Id. t. 34.—B. Zollingeru Eawc. Java.

Id. 234, t. 34.

Begonia Johnstoni Olic. [Hook. /.] . Trop. Africa. Bot. Mag.
t. 6899.

Blyxa radicans Bidl. Trop. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 236, 1. 14.

BooTTiA abyssinica, B. crassifolia, and B. exserta, all of Ridley.

Trop. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 239, 240, t. 13.

Bravaisia tubiflora Uewsl. Yucatan. Ic. PL 1516.

Brownleea madagascarica RLdl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxii. 126.

Bulbophyllum APPRoxiMATUM Et'cA. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxii. 117. — B. conchidioides Ridl. Id.— B. coriophorum Ridl.

Id. 119. — B. cornutum Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 325. — B.
KERMEsiNUM Ridl. Id.—B. oPHiucHus Ridl. Madagascar. Journ.

Linn. Soc. xxii. 118.—B. paniculatum Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot.

326. — B. saurocephalum Rchb. f. Philippines. Gard. Chron.

xxvi. 262.

Buxus Macowani Oliv. Kaffraria. Ic. PL 1518.

*Catanthera (Vacciniaceae) lysipetala E. Muell. N. Guinea.

J. Bot. 289.

Catasetum galeritum Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 616. — C.

PILEATUM PiChh. f. Id.

Celastrus latifolius Hemd. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 123.

—C. variabilis Hemsl. Id. 124.

Cephalotaxis Mannii Hook.f. Khasia. Ic. PL 1523.

Chondrorhyncha Lendyana Rchb.f. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 103.

Clematis leiocarpa Oliv. China. Ic. PL 1533.

CoELOGYNE Foerstermanni Rchb. f. Soiida. Gard. Chron. xxvi.

262.—C. pusTULATA Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 353.— C. stel-

LARis Rchb.f. Borneo. Gard. Chron. xxv. 8.

Crassula rhomboidea y. E. Br. Transvaal. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 714.

Crotalaria Jamesii Oliv. Somali-land. Ic. PL 1530.

Cynosorchis aurantiaca, C. glandulosa, C. speciosa, and C. tenella,

all of Ridley, from Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 122-124.

Cypripedium callosum Rchb.f. Siam. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 327.

—

C. PR^ESTANS Rchb.f. Papu. Id. xxvi. 776. — C. Sanderlanum

Rchb.f. Sunda. Id. xxv. 664.
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Cyetopera papuana Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 354.— C. Kegnieri
Rchb.f. Cochin China. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 294.

Delphxnium jiacrocentrum OUv. Trop. Africa. Ic. PL 1501.

Dendrocala^ius FoEBEsn Padl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 360.

Dendrobium albiflorum Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 323. — D.
bracteosuji Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 809. — D. cerasinum
Ridl. N. Guinea. ' J. Bot. 324.—D. Forbesii Ridl. Id. 323.—
D. hercoglossum Rchb. f. Malacca. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 487.

—D. iNAUDiTUM Rchb.f. Polynesia. Id. 552.— D. nycterido-

GLossuji Rchb.f. Papua. Id. 616.— D. peeenanthum Rchb. f.

Moluccas. Id. 70.—D. pogoniates i^cAi. /. Borneo. Id. 199.
— D. PUNicEUM Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 324. — D. reptans
Ridl. Id. 323. — D. stratiotes and D. strebloceras Rchb.f.
Sunda. Gard. Chron. xxv. 266. — D. triquetrum Ridl. N.
Guinea. J. Bot. 322.

EcHiNocACTUs JoADu HooJc.f. Uruguaj ? Bot. Mag. t. 6867.
-Epidendrum fraudulentum Rchb.f. Gard. Chron. xxv. 648. — E.

pRisTEs Rchb.f. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 262.

Eeia FoRDn Rolfe. Hongkong. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 534. — E.
puberula Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 326.

Esmeralda Clarkei Rchb.f. Himalaya. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 552.

EucoMis zambesiaca Baker. Zambesi. Gard. Chron. xxv. 9.

Eulophla gracillima Ridl. Trop. Africa. J. Bot. 292.—E. macra
Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 120.

EuoNYMUs cARNosus Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 118.

—E. GRAciLLiMUs Heiiisl. Id. 119.

Euphorbia burmanica iioo/c. /. Buima. Ic. PI. 1548.

EuRYA DisTicHOPHYLLA Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 77.

EuRYops DACRYDiomES OHv. Kilimanjaro. Ic. PI. 1508.

*FoRDiA (Leguminosfe Millettiege) cauliflora Hemsl. China. Journ.
Linn. Soc. xxiii. 160, t. 4.

Freycinetla angustissima and F. Forbesh Ridl. N. Guinea. J.

Bot. 359.

Galtonla clavata Baker. Cape Colony. Bot. Mag. t. 6885.
Gongora flaveola Rchb.f, Gard. Chron. xxvi. 456.

GooDYERA PAPUANA Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 355.

Griselinlv alata Ball. Chili. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 163.

Gynura Valeriana OUv. Kilimanjaro. Ic. PI. 1507.

Habenaria combusta Ridl. Trop. Africa. J. Bot. 294.— H. cono-

poDES Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 124. —
H. eburnea Ridl. Trop. Africa. J. Bot. 293.— H. Foxn Ridl.

Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 124. — H. ichneumoni-
FORMis Ridl. Id. 125.—H. leptobrachiata Ridl. Trop. Africa.

J. Bot. 293. — H. MiLiTAEis Rchb. f. Cochin China. Gard.
Chron. xxvi. 518.—H. vakl^bilis, H. Vogelu, and H. Wilfordii,
all of Ridley. Trop. Africa. J. Bot. 293-5.

H;emaxthus Baurii Baker. KaflEraria. Bot. Mag. t. 6875.
Hebenstreitia angolensis Rolfe. Angola. J. Bot. 174.

HoLOTHRix GLABERRiMA Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii.

125.— H. MONTiGENA Ridl. Trop. Africa. J. Bot. 295.

HYPERicuii LONGisTYLUii OUv. China. Ic. Pi. 1534.
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Ilex ficoidea Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 116.

Impatiens furcillata i/e/nsZ, China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 101.

—I. plebeja Hemsl. Id.—I. tubulosa Hemsl. Id. 102.

Itea ilicifolia Oliv. China. Ic. PL 1538.

Kalanchoe carnea N. E. Br. Gard. Chron. xxv. 298.

Karatas asiazonica Baker. Amazon. Gard. Chron. xxv. 814.

Lachenalia Massoni Baker, L. succulenta Masso)i MSS. [Baker]

,

and L. undulata Masson MSS. [Baker] . Cape. J. Bot. 336.

Lagarosiphon densus Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii.

235.— L. Nyass^ Ridl. Trop. Africa. Id. 234. —L. rubella

Bidl. Trop. Africa. Id. 234.

Linospadix Forbesii Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 358.

LiPARis Beccarii Ridl. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 284.—L. Beddomei
Ridl. India. Id. 268.—L. clavigera Ridl. Java. Id. 294.—
L. CuMiNGu Ridl. Malacca. Id. 292. — L. cuspidata Ridl.

Society Is. Id. 266.—L. Forbesii Ridl. Java. Id. 283.—L.
Griffithii Ridl. India. Id. 285. — L. Hookeri Ridl. India.

Id. 288.— L. lacerata Ridl. Borneo. Id. 284.— L. pectinata

Ridl. Philippines. Id. 277. — L. platyphylla Pddl. India.

Id. 264.— L. puNCTicuLATA ii?(Z/. Madagascar. Id. 119. — L.

pusiLLA Ridl. India. Id. 294.—L. triloba Ridl. Philippines.

Id. 295.—L. xANTHiNA Ridl. Madagascar. Id. 275.

LissocHiLus Taylori Ridl. Trop. Africa. J. Bot. 293.

Manettia asperula Ball. Colombia. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 142.

Masdevallia astuta Rchh.f. Costa Rica. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 584.

M. STRIATELLA Rchb.f. Id. 703.

Massonia l^ta Masson MSS. [Baker] , and M. latebbosa Masson

MSS. [Baker] . Cape. J. Bot. 336.

Maxillaria Endresu Rchb. f. Costa Rica. Gard, Chron. xxv.

680.—M. FucATA Rchb.f. Id. xxvi. 616.

Melanorrhcea Curtisii Oliv. Penang. Ic. PI. 1513.

Melodorum Oldhami Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 27.

Meliosma Fordii Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 144. —
M. patens Hemsl. Id. 145.

*Micropora (Laurinese, Perseacese) Curtisii Hook./. Penang. Ic.

PI. 1547.

Microstylis BELLA Rchh. J. Sunda. Gard. Chron. xxv. 8.

Myrmecodia Beccaru Hook. J. Trop. Australia. Bot. Mag. t. 6883.

Mystacidium \iride Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 122.

Neillia sinensis Oliv. China. Ic. PL 1540.

Nerine Moorei Leichtlin. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 681.

NEuwnEDiA calanthoides Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 855, t. 271.

Notothixos malayanus Oliv. Penang. Ic. PL 1519.

Oberonia Hajiadryas Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 322.

OciMUM TOMENTosuM OUv. Somali-land. Ic. PL 1529.

Odontoglossum Harryanum Rchb. f. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 486.

*Oligobotrya (Liliaceai, PolygonatesB) Henryi Baker. China. Ic.

PL 1537.

Oncidium lepturum Rchb.f. Bolivia. Gard. Chron. xxv. 41.—0.

PARDOGLOSSUM Rrhb. f. Id. 617. 0. PoLLETTIANUM Rchb. f.

(" n. sp. (^hyb. nat. ?) "). Id. xxvi. 327.
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*Orchidantha (Scitamineae) borneensis A''. E. Br. Gard. Chron.
xxvi. 519.

Ottolia plantaginea " Welw. MSS.'' [RidL] , and 0. vesiculata Ridl.

Trop. Africa. Jourii. Linn. Soc. xxii. 237, 238.
Parameria densiflora Oliv. Penang. Ic. PI. 1520.

Passiflora Watsoniana Mast. Brazil? Gard. Chron. xxvi. 648,

figs. 126, 127.

Phreatia albiflora Ridl. and P. papuana Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot.

326, 327.

*Plagiospermum (Celastrineaej sinense Oliv. N. China. Ic. PI. 1526.

PoLYGALA FALLAx Hemsl. China. Joiirn. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 59. —
P. hongkongensis Hemsl. Id. 60, t. 2. — P. Mariesii Hemsl.

Id. 61, t. 2.

PoRTULUcA soMALicA .V. E. Br. 8omali-land. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 134.

Pratia borneensis Hemsl. Borneo. Ic. PI. 1532.

*PsiL0PEGANUM (Eutaceae) sinense Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxiii. 103, t. 3.

PsiLOTRicHUM AFRicANUM OUv. Trop. AfricE. Ic. PI. 1542.

Ptychosperma caryotoides Ridl. N. Gumea. J. Bot. 358.

Kanunculus Baurii Oliv. S. Africa. Ic. PL 1503. — R. Cooperi
Oliv. S. Africa. Id. 1502. — R. Polii Franchet. China.
Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 15.

Ehamnus rugulosus Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 129.

*Khynchanthus longifloetjs (Scitaminese) Hook./. Burma. Bot.

Mag. t. 6861.

Euellia discifolia Oliv. Somali-land. Ic. PI. 1511.

Sabia Swinhoei Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 144.

Satyrium gigas Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 126.

Saurauja Oldhami Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 79.

Schomburgkia chionodora Rchb. f. Central America. Gard. Chron.
XXV. 73.

Selago alopecuroides Rolfe and S. Welwitschii Rol/e. Angola.
J. Bot. 175.

Slcetia penangiana Oliv. Penang. Ic. PI. 1531.

*SoMALiA (Acanthacese, Justiceae) diffusa Oliv. Somali-land. Ic.

PL 1528.

Spathoglottis Augustorum Rchh.f. Sunda. Gard. Chron. xxv. 9.

— S. stenophylla Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 354.

Stellaria rhaphanoerhiza Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxiii. 69.

Streptocarpus Dunnii Hook./. Transvaal. Bot. Mag. t. 6903.
SwiETENiA macrophylla King. Honduras? Ic. PL 1550.

*Syndiclis (Laurinefe, Perseacefe) PARADOXA floo/c. /. Bhotan. Ic.

PL 1515.

Tapeinochilus pubescens Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot, 356.

Tephrosia oraria Hance. Hongkong. J. Bot. 17.

Thevetia Gaumeri Hemsl. Yucatan. Ic. PL 1517.
Trichoglottis leontoglossa Ridl. N. Guinea. J. Bot. 355.

Tritonia Wilsoni Baker. S. Africa. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 38.

Thrixspermum indusiatum Rchb. f. Sunda. Gard. Chron. xxv.

585.
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Vanda Deaeei Rchb. f. Sunda. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 648. — V.
LiNDENi Rchb. f. Id. 70.

Veronica myrsinoides Oliv. Kilimanjaro. Ic. PI. 1509.
Viola Eossu Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 54. — V.

Websteri Hemsl. Id. 56,

ViTis Henryana Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii. 132. —
V. PACHYPHYLLA Hemsl. Id. 135. V. UMBELLATA Hemsl. Id. 137.

Zanthoxylum dissitum Hemsl. China. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxiii.

106.—Z. PODOCARPUii Hemsl. and Z. setosum Hemsl. Id. 107.
Zingiber BREViFOLiuM .V. ft", i?/-. Phihppines. Gard. Chron. xxvi. 390.
ZizYPHus AFFiNis Hemsl. Perak. Ic. PI. 1544.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Rabenhorsfs Kryptogamen Flora von Deutschland, Oesterreich unci der
Schweiz. Ziveite Aujiage. Die Meeresalgen von Dr. Ferdinand
Hauck (Leipsig : Kummer, 1885).

As the first instalment of a series of notices of the several parts
of this great book, I propose to take Dr. Hauck's volume on
the Algae. The opportunity may be taken, however, to call special

attention to the rapid progress (considering the labour involved) of
the section dealing with the Fungi, and to hope that Dr. Winter,
to whom this work is entrusted, may soon be restored to health and
strength fi'om the serious illness from which he has suffered during
recent months. Enough has been issued of the volume on Mosses
to give promise of a work of enduring value.

Dr. Hauck's volume on the Sea-weeds has been finished for
some time, and if this review of it be behind date it may have this

merit, that the opinion of the reviewer is the fruit of experience of
the use of the book, and no mere statement framed on a rapid
survey of its pages. It has therefore been subjected to a test

believed to be sufficient to enable the writer to state in the most
unqualified way that for accuracy in details of all kinds—not
merely in the citation of authorities, but in the descriptions them-
selves—the book has few rivals.

To those who are accustomed to our British systematic books
on sea-weeds, the classification and nomenclature may at first seem
strange ; old names which are as familiar friends have given place
to others which claim precedence by the laws of nomenclature.
The Rhodophycece, {Floridem) come first, and this great natural
group presents little change to those familiar with Agardh's
masterly treatment of it in the ' Species, Genera, and Ordines
Algarum.' The first family, Porphyracecv, consisting of Banyia and
Purphyra, will doubtless make British algologists of the old school
pause ; indeed, algologists of all schools still regard this position

with some misgiving. There is so much to be said, and so much
is said forcibly, on both sides of the question that I for one look on
the matter in its present position with resignation, adopting the
view that these genera are Floridean, but without desii'e to do
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battle for it. In the PhaophycecB the British student will find much
novelty, and of an excellent kind; while the Chlorophycea and
CyanophycecB are treated with like excellence.

That the descriptions are in German may be a bar to the use of

the book in this country by numbers of students of sea-weeds, but
a large and growing class of our countrymen and countrywomen
may be expected to appreciate books such as this. So many of the

Algae dealt with are common on our shores that its use is a matter
of necessity to all serious lovers of our marine flora. A corre-

sponding book on British Alg£e is more needed now than at any
time since the study has been earnestly taken up. The botanists

of this country have done so much in the advance of Algology that

to lag behind now is unworthy of the countrymen of Turner,
Greville, and Harvey. It is interesting to note how much higher

a standard of excellence has been reached by British algologists

than by British fungologists, excepting, of course, Berkeley and
Broome. Access to the study is so specially easy in this country
that it may be regarded as a national duty to keep a Greville

always with us, though it is hard now to descry signs of a

coming one.

This book is in one respect a reductio ad ahsurdmn of the stupid

practice of producing floras dealing with regions politically

delimited. One is carried from the North Sea to the Adriatic to

and fro in a fashion with which the student of a local flora finds it

hard to keep pace. The comparison of the two floras is interesting,

though this is hardly the best way to make it. The day, it may be

hoped, is not far distant when the practice will begin of treating

marine floras with reference to sea-basins and to ocean regions

mapped out on the basis of currents and range of temperatures.

This notice cannot be properly concluded without commendation
of the whoUy excellent illustrations and the accurate and useful

index. G. Mukbay.

The last issued part (June) of the ' Icones Plantarum' contains

descriptions and figures of three new genera : Lasiococca Hook. f.

(Euphorbiaceae Acalypheae), from the Sikkim Himalayas; Megisto-

stiyma Hook. f. (Euphorbiacefe Plukenetieae), from Malacca ; and
TrapeUa Oliv. (Pedalinese), from China.

The recently-issued part (fasc. i. anno iii.) of the ' Annuario
del K. Istituto Botanico di Roma ' contams the following papers :—
" Contribuzione all' Algologia italiana," by E. Martel ;

" Le diatomee
fossili del terreno quaternario di Roma," by M. Lanzi ; "I vari

laticiflori ed il sistema assitrilatore " (with 5 plates), by L.
Marcatili ;

" Sulla distribuzione dei farci fibroras colari nel lore

decorso dal fusto alia foglia," by C. Acqua ;
" Osservazioni sul

Poterium spinosuni," by R. Pirotta; "Contribuzione alio studio delle

anomalie di struttura nelle radici delle Dicotiledoni " (with 2

plates), by C. Avetta.

Prof. Areschoug sends us the first portion of his " Observations

on the genus Rubus," which is devoted to " comparative examina-
tions of the Hubi in the Scandinavian Peninsula." We hope to
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publish, at an early date, some notes by our veteran batologist,

Prof. Babington, on this important work.

Dr. George Vasey's ' Eeport on certain Grasses and Forage

l)lants for cultivation in the South and South-West' (Washington,

1887), contains many useful notes and 16 plates—among them one

of Eroilium ciciitarium, "popularly known as Alfilaria, and a

valuable and nutritious forage plant."

The Belfast Naturalists' Field Club has done well to issue, in

volume form, the " Systematic Lists illustrative of the Flora,

Fauna, Palteontology and Archjeology of the North of Ireland,"

published by them in connection with their Annual Keports for 1870

onwards. The lists which more especially concern us are those of

the Mosses, by Mr. S. A. Stewart, and of the Fungi, by Mr. H. ^V.

Lett. It would be well if other Field Clubs would issue, in this

way, such portions of their Reports as are of permanent value.

Articles in Journals.

American Naturalist (June). — R. E. C. Stearns, ' Arauja aliens

as a Moth-Trap.'— E. Sturtevant, ' History of Garden Vegetables.'

—L. H. Bailey, ' Origin of Tomato from Morphological Standpoints
'

(1 plate).—W. J. Beal, ' Germination of Lima Beans ' (1 plate).

Ann. <& May. Nat. Hist. (July). — G. Murray, ' Catalogue of

Ceylon Algae in British Museum Herbarium ' (Halymenia imbricata

Dickie MS., Batrachospermum Thwaitesii Dickie MS., spp. nn.).

Botanical Gazette (June). — W. E. Stone, 'Occurrence and

functions of certain nitrogenous bodies in plants.' — J. D. Smith,
' Undescribed Plants from Guatemala' [Vuchysia ijuatemalensis,

Hamelia calijcosa, Ardisia pectinata, Myriocarpa heterospicata, Nephro-

ilium Tuerckheimii, spp. nn.). — J. M. Coulter & J. N. Rose,
' Umbelliferce of E. United States' (1 plate). — B. D. Halsted,

' Crazy pollen of Uvularia.'

Bot. Centralblatt. (Nos. 28-30). — S. Gheorgieft", ' Beitrag zur

vergleichenden Anatomic der Chenopodiaceen.'—V. Chmielewsky,
' Zur Frage liber die feinere Structur der Chlorophyllkorner

'

(1 plate).—Id., 'Uber die von Molisch beschreibenen Proteinkorper

in den Zweigen von Epiphyllum.'

Bot. Zeitung (June 24; July 1, 8, 15). — T. W. Engelmann,
' Die Farben hunter Laubbliltter und ihre Bedeutung fiir die

Zerlegujig der Kohlensaare in Lichte ' (2 plates). — (July 15).

Fischer v. Waldheim, ' Eine weibliche Pyramideupappel in

Warschau.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xxxiv. Comptes-rendus 3 : July 1).

—

E. Blanc & E. Cosson, ' Sur I'Acacia gommifere de Tunisie.'

—

P. Van Tieghem, ' Le rescau sus-endodermique de la raciue des

Cruciferes.'—J. Vallot, ' Sur quelques plantes de Corse.' . Hue,

'Lichens recoltes sur le Mont Blanc' — P. Van Tieghem & H.

Douliot, ' Orighie des radicelles et des raciiies laterales dans les
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Eubiacees, &c.' — Leclerc du Sablou, ' Observations auatomiques
sur la structure et le developpement des su9oirs du Melampyrum
pratense.' . Prilliex, ' Taches produites sur les jeunes feuilles de

Cyclamen.'—E. Gadeceau, ' Description d'un Orchis hybride inedit'

{Orchis alatoides Gadec).— P. Maury, ' Note sur I'ascide du Cepha-

lotus foUicularis.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (July). — G. Vasey, ' Redjieldia, a new
genus of Grasses' (1 platej. — S. H. Wright, 'A new genus in

CyperacecB' (Websteria). — E. L. Greene, Bibliographical notes on
LinncRa borealis. — A. F. Foerste, ' Morphological notes on Caulo-

phyllum thalictroides.' — N. L. Britton, 'A supposed new genus of

AnacardiacecB from Bolivia' (Syncocarpus).— W. E. Safford, ' Flora

of Banda Oriental.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (July 2). — Masdevallia demissa Rchb. f.,

sp.n.—W. B. Hemsley, ' The Botanical Magazine.'—H. G. Reich-

enbach, 'A prolified Cattleya' (fig. 3). — (July 9). Schomburgkia

Thomsoniana Kchb. f., sp.n. ; Notytia Bungerothii Rchb. f., sp.n.

—

(July 16). Cirrhopetalum Lendyanum Rchb. f., n. sp. — (July 23).

Dendrobium aurantiacum Rchb. f., Setaginella diminutifolia Jenman,
S. dendricola Jenman, spp. nn.—Hybrid Lychnis (L. Flos-jovis x L.

Coronaria) (figs. 22-24).—Hybrid Tacsonia (fig. 26).

Journal de Botanique (July 1). — G. Colomb, ' Sur la vrille des

Cucurbitacees.' — P. Brunand, ' Especes et varietes nouvelles de

Sphseropsidees trouves aux environs de Saintes ' (many new spe-

cies). — (July 15). J. Vallot, ' Sur une periode chaude survenue

entre I'epoque glaciaire et I'epoque actuelle.' — N. Patouillard,
' Notes sur quelques Champignons ' [Ganoderma neglectum, Schiso-

phyllumfasciaturn, S. mexicanum, spp. nn.).

Journ. Linn. Sac. (Botany, xxii., No. 149 : June 30. — J. G.
Baker, ' Further Contributions to the Flora of Madagascar ' {Rhodo-

sepala (Melastomacese Osbeckieae), Amphorocalyx (Melastomaceae

Oxyspore^e), Goinphocalyx (Rubiaceae Spermacocceae), Astephanocarpa

(Compositse Inuloideae), Temnolepis (Compositse HelianthoideaB),

genn. now.: many new species). — (xxiv., No. 158: June 30).

A. Bateson & F. Darwin, ' Effect of Stimulation on turgescent

vegetable tissues.' — G. King, ' Observations on Genus Ficus.'—
G. Massee, ' Disease of Colocasia in Jamaica ' [Peronospora tricho-

toma Massee, Heterusporium Colocusice Massee, spp. nn. : 1 plate).

—

A. W. Bennett, 'Affinities and Classification of Alga.'

Midland Naturalist (July). — W. Matthews, ' History of the

Coimty Botany of Worcester.'—J. E. Bagnall, 'New British Moss'
[Dicranum xmdxdatum)

.

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift. (July). — J. Bornmiiller, PJunnnns
orbicidata, n. sp.—Wolosczczak, ' Galium JaryntB [G. Mollugo X polo-

nicum).'— B. Blocki, Hieracium ciliatum, n. sp.— Autobiography of

E. V. Uechtritz (porti*ait).
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ON CAUSES INFLUENCING THE DIKECTION OF
GEOWTH, AND THE OKIGIN OF MULTICEL-
LULAE PLANTS.

By George Massee.

(Plate 277.)

In Algge the presence of a more or less gelatinous membrane
exterior to the true cell-wall, and extending continuously over every

part of the plant, is not uncommon. In the Floridece such a mem-
brane is universal, as also in most of the green filamentous and
unicellular groups. The formation of this membrane is contempo-

raneous with the development of the cell itself, and I am inclined

to believe with Klebs - that the substance of which it is composed
is secreted by the protoplasm, and not the result of gelification of

the cell-wall ; and further, that at first it closely resembles proto-

plasm in many of its properties, both physical and chemical,

becoming blackened with nitrate of silver prepared according to

Poulsen's formula;} when placed in water at a temperature of

60° C, shrinkage due to coagulation takes place; alcohol produces

a similar effect. If treated with an aqueous solution of iodine in

potassic iodide, it becomes yellow-brown ; and finally, if treated

with nitric acid and afterwards with dilute potassic hydrate,

potassic xanthoproteate is formed, which assumes a bright yellow

colour, proving the presence of protein substances. The above

reactions can only be obtained in cases where rapid apical growth
is proceeding, as soon after exudation the substance of the sheath

undergoes changes, causing it to be unaffected by reagents, and for

this reason the tips of the smaller red sea-weeds, as species of

Callithamnion, Ptilota, and Pohjsiphonia, are preferable to the green

filamentous Algse, as in the latter the terminal cell is not neces-

sarily the youngest, in fact rarely so after the formation of the first

three or four cells, further increase of cells being due to interstitial

growth and division.

The foregoing observations coincide with Berthold's theory,!

that in spores, unicellular Algre, and on free cell-surfaces generally,

a film of protoplasm extends over the cell-wall, the latter being

considered to exercise a supporting rather than a protective function.

In algsB it can be clearly demonstrated that the formation of the

cellulose cell-wall never precedes that of the mucilaginous sheath

;

and it is also a fact well known to biologists that in very young
cells it is impossible to demonstrate chemically the presence of

cellulose, which up to the present has been only assumed to occupy

the position which afterwards it can be proved to do ; and when
thiS can first be done, it is invariably enveloped in a sheath ; in

* 'Unters. Bot. Inst. Tubingen,' ii. (1886).

f 'Botanical Micro-Chemistry.' American eel., p. 10.

I
' Studien liber Protoplasmamechanik,' Leipzig, 1886. See also Prof. H.

Marshall Ward in 'Nature,' xxxv. (ISs?).

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Sept., 1887.] s
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other words, is preceded in development by a substance closely

resembling, if not identical with, protoplasm.

After the appearance of the cell-wall, the sheath at once under-

goes physical and chemical changes. It is always at first structure-

less and homogeneous, and differs from ordinary miicilage in being

insoluble in alkalies, cuprammonia, sulphuric acid, and in Schulze's

maceration fluid ; when treated with the last-mentioned, the sheath

may be readily seen after disintegration of the tissues has taken
place, which is effected without heat. According to Klebs,* the

sheath, when living, is dissolved by Prussian blue ; this statement

I have not been able to confirm, due probably to the omission of

some indispensable factor in connection with manipulation. The
sheath usually remains homogeneous, but in the genus Pandorina

the innermost portion consists of parallel rods placed end on to the

wall of the cell ; and in some of the larger species of Cladophora, as

C. crispata Kutzg., the rods run parallel to the surface of the cell-

wall. The portion consisting of rods stains readily with methyl-

violet and other aniline dyes ; the homogeneous portion does not

stain.

It is due to the viscidity of this membrane that Algae adhere so

firmly to paper when dried, more especially the youngest portions,

as in most species the viscidity disappears as the membrane becomes
older. If growing points of the more delicate species are placed on
the slide in sea-water, and desiccation guarded against, they will

continue to grow for some time ; and it will be observed, more
especially in species of PoiysipJiofiia, that the surface of the sheath
—by which is meant, when speaking of the apical cell, the external

part of the protoplasm—is in some instances more or less papillose,

and not unfrequently a papilla may be seen to extend itself into an
exceedingly fine cilium varying in length from 5 to 100 /x, and less

than 1 /x in thickness. These cilia are plastic and flexible, as can
be proved by absorbing the water by means of a piece of blotting-

paper, when they will be seen to move with the current ; but I have
not observed any movements that could be designated as spon-

taneous. With iodine they stain like the sheath, and contract

under the influence of heat or alcohol. The uncertainty attending

the development of these cilia leads to the belief that they are of

but slight importance to the plant, yet in Folysiplwnia fihrUlosa

Grev. they are almost invariably present at the extreme tip, and
retract before the sheath undergoes change ; and are not to be con-

founded with somewhat similar but larger cells, ususally septate,

and very numerous on the young shoots.

Some time ago, in describing the structure of the subterranean
leaves of Lathraia squamaria L.,! I observed on the surface of some
of the large stipitate glands numerous fine cilia, which I described

as outgrowths of the cell-wall. Since the publication of the above
these cilia have been described by Kernier and Wettstein | as

* Tom. cit.

+ ' On the Structure and Functions of the Subterranean Parts of Lathrcea
squamaria L.,' Journ. Bot. Sept. 1886).

+ ' S. B. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien,' xciii. (1886).
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protoplasmic threads protruding through distuict perforations in

the cell-wall, for the purpose of absorbing nitrogenous matter from
Infusoria and mites which have perished in the cavity of the leaf.

During the present season I have again paid attention to this

point, and am convinced that the cilia are extensions of a sheath

external to the cell-wall, which behaves with reagents in a similar

manner to the algal sheath.

The structures described as pits in the cell-wall are minute
elevations of the sheath from which the cilia extend

;
perforations

do not exist in the cell-wall. When young the glands in Lathrcea

are viscid, as shown by the adhesion to their surface of minute
particles that have been carried by water into the cavity of the leaf.

Not unfrequently the surface of old portions of the sheath in algae,

instead of presenting the usual even surface, is seen to be covered
with minute elevations in the form of warts or irregular wavy lines,

evidently due to unequal contraction of the substance of the sheath.

This accidental ornamentation is suggestive as to the origin of

spines and warts on the surface of spores and pollen-grains, which
are always smooth at first, and covered with a sheath exterior to

the true cell-wall. The thick, coloured, warted or spinulose covering

of resting- spores in Algfe and Fungi originates in a similar manner,
a fact which has already been recorded by Reinsch- for the resting-

spores in the genus Acanthococcus.

In addition to the formation of the external cuticularised sheath,

a second function is performed by the substance exuded from cells

in the interior of the thallus. In such genera as Caulocanthus,

Gloiosi})honia, Calosiphonia, and Halymenia, the axis consists of one
or more rows of large superposed cells, giving origin at intervals to

scattered or whorled branches, which, by repeated bifurcations,

form dense even-topped corymbs in contact with each other ; the

cells, becoming smaller outwards and agglutinated together, form
a continuous pseudo-parenchymatous cortex. The resulting struc-

ture may be circular in section, as in Oloiosiphonia, or compressed,

as in Halymenia, depending on the relative development of the

branches. In the above genera the cementing material soon forms
a cuticularised external membrane, but the internal portion con-

tinues to give for a much longer period the same reactions as the

external sheath during its earliest stage. In the stipes of most
Algae this intercellular material is secreted in such quantity that

cells originally in contact become widely separated, the lateral con-

necting strands of protoplasm being destroyed. In this substance
new strings of cells appear as outgrowths from older cells, and push
their way through the intercellular plastic material in ail directions,

often completely effacing the original cell-arrangements. These
secondary growths usually remain smaller than the primary cells,

and are the cause of irregularity in size of the cells, as seen in.

a

transverse section of old portions of the thallus.

In describing the structure of the Xostochinea, Borzi f remarks

* 'Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell.' iv. (1886).

t ' Malpighia; i. (1880), pp. 74—83, 97—108, 145—160, 197—203.
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that, contrary to the general statement, a gelatinous outer sheath

is present in Oscilhiria, and the material of which it is composed
has been termed cijanophin by this author, who considers it to

originate from the cell -wall ; a statement which at first appears

antagonistic to Berthold's theory, but in reality is in accordance

with it, inasmuch as it is stated that in OsciUaria there is no true

cell-wall, but only a differentiated peripheral portion of protoplasm.

The true cause of cuticularisation, or hardening of the sheath, I

have not succeeded in ascertaining, but in those species in which
the sheath is in direct contact with water or air—not enclosed in a

still more external gelatinous mass, as in Nostoc—cuticularisation

is most complete, and of the two media air is most potent in pro-

ducing this effect ; a statement which applies equally to Phanero-
gams, as shown by the relative development of the cuticularised

epidermis in aerial and submerged portions. As to whether the

relative amount of oxygen in air and water is concerned with this

differentiation, I have not been able to determine with certainty

;

but I find that when Clado})hora flavescens Ag. is grown in water
into which oxygen is forced every day, the cells cease to grow in

length, and are soon covered with a cuticle so firm as to prevent

lateral cell- formation, which normally takes place at the distal end
of certain cells. The vitality of the plant does not appear to be

much inconvenienced hj the excess of oxygen, as in certain cells,

which presumably from their position would in a plant growing
under normal conditions have produced lateral branches ; the distal

septum, being surrovmded by protoplasm, remains plastic, at first

becomes arched, the convexity pointing towards the apex of the

filament, and, acting as a new growing point, increases in length,

and forms a new cell within the wall of the old anterior cell. It

has been shown by Gay* that when the species of Zygnema are

growing in places from which the water has disappeared, the

filaments break up, each portion secreting an excess of mucilage,

which soon becomes cuticularised, and in this condition retain their

vitality for months. On the return of moisture the mucilage

becomes softened, and by cell-division a filament is formed.

In marine Algas, that range in distribution from high-tide level

to low-water mark, the effect of relative exposure to dry air is very

apparent. Fucus vesiculostis L., when growing in places which are

submerged only for a short period during high-tide, is dwarfed to

one or two inches in length, and microscopic examination shows the

tissue to be composed of very minute cells, increase in size being

prevented by the thick, firm, cuticularised sheath. That such

dwarfed specimens are mature is proved by the presence of

antheridia and oogonia. As this species is followed down to low-

water a gradual increase in size is observable, in the last-mentioned

locality often exceeding six feet in length, the sheath remains

plastic, and the cells many times larger than in the dwarfed forms.

In primordial or naked cells, whether animal or vegetable, one

of the peculiarities, manifested by the protoplasm is its power of

* ' Bull. Soc. Bot. France,' vii. (1886), Sess. Extraord. pp. li—Ix.
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movement and change of shape, as shown by the protrusion of

pseudopodia or ciha. That such freedom of movement is due to

the absence of a resisting external sheath, and not to any innate

specialty of the protoplasm of primordial cells as such, is proved by

the fact that when a membrane is present sufficiently firm to resist

the outward pressure of the protoplasm, but at the same time

furnished with perforations, the protoplasm protrudes through the

openings in the form of motile threads, as in the Foraminifera and
the large zoospores of Protococcus pluvialis ; and even in the most
highly- differentiated plants, where a firm continuous cell-wall is

present, movements due to the protrusion and retraction of pseudo-

spodia may be seen to take place in the plexus of protoplasm

situated in the sap-cavity. In primordial cells that do not show
any marked motility, as the oospheres of Fucus vesiculosus, there is

yet evidence of the power of movement and change of shape;

while in the oogonium these cells are irregularly polygonal fi'om

mutual pressure, but on escaping into the water become within a

very short time perfect spheres ; whereas in the genus Spluujnum

the four daughter-cells of each spore producing mother-cell remain

in contact until after the formation of a firm epispore, and conse-

quently, when liberated, retain the form of a pyramid with a

convex base. In Fntendium oUvaceum Ehr. the spores also

remain in groups until after the development of the epispore, the

free surface of each spore being warted, whereas the portions that

were in contact remain smooth.

In Algse are included those forms of life which manifest the

minimum amount of protoplasmic dift'erentiation, as also the earliest

departure from the primitive spherical cell form, and the gradual

transition from unicellular to multicellular plants ; changes due, I

believe, in the first instance to influence exercised by the external

sheath, the universal presence of which has for some time been

known to biologists. Sachs- alludes to its presence as follows :

—

" The internal differentiation of protoplasm usually manifests itself

by the formation of an external hyaline, firmer, but very thin,

layer surrounding the inner mass, with which it remains in the

most intimate contact. Every portion of a protoplasm-mass im-

mediately surrounds itself, when it becomes isolated, with such a

skin." In Algae the cell-wall appears in the middle of this skin, the

inner portion being afterwards known as the cytioplasm ; the

external part forms the sheath, which in most instances is added

to by subsequent secretion from the protoplasm.

During the vegetative period protoplasm adds to its bulk by the

assimilation of foreign matter, and in primitive types, where life

manifests but little individuality, extends along the lines of least

resistance, or passively obeys the directive influence of the more
potent surplus of chemical and physical forces, which are antago-

nistic to the same forces manifesting themselves as life through

protoplasm ; hence in the Chroococcacece, which from both vege-

tative and reproductive standpoint may be considered as including

Text-book of Botany,' 2nd English ed. p 38.
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tlie pioneers of plant-life, spherical cells predominate, due to the

equal extensibility of the sheath, which is the only factor of

importance in determining the direction of growth in the simplest

plants. As we pass upwards in the developmental scale of algal

life, it will be shown that other factors also play a part in deter-

mining the mode of cell-growth and branching, due to increased

potentiality of protoplasm in effecting differentiation and rearrange-

ment of its own substance.

In unicellular Algas the tendency to form colonies is due to the

copious secretion of mucilage, which is external to, and quite

distinct from, the sheath. One of the functions of this mucilage is

that of preventing desiccation, and is the most primitive arrange-

ment by which plants were enabled to extend their area of distri-

bution from their primordial aquatic home, and encroach by degrees

on land surfaces, as illustrated by Nostoc. In the British Palmel-

Jaceiv, six of the rarer species, included under four genera, are

solitary, or iu very small groups, and remain aquatic ; whereas four

genera, forming gelatinous colonies, include twenty-one species,

most of which are widely distributed on damp surfaces. This
primitive method of guarding against desiccation, when plants are

exposed to di'y air, was early superseded by differentiation and
cuticularisation of the external sheath ; nevertlieless it is interesting

to note that in the HepaticcE, which may be considered as forming
the transition from primitive aquatic to terrestrial vegetation, the

secretion of mucus is in some species very copious. Dr. Spruce,*
in describing the genus Anomoclada , belong to the Hepatica;, after

noting some peculiarities of structure, says:—"But, above all, in

the patches being always suffused with mucilage, which I at first

took for an extraneous and probably tremelloid growth, but finding

it constantly present, not only in that locality, but iu many others,

I was forced to the conclusion that the mucus exuded fi'om

the plant itself."

Eespecting the origin of the secretion, the author says:

—

" I saw plainly that the mucus, which was poured out in such
quantity as literally to flood the entire plant, was derived directly

from the stipules, whose marginal and apical cells were continually

swelling and discharging their protoplasm, adhering for a while as

empty bleached bladders (g'g mm. in diameter), then falling away,
for the succeedmg cells to undergo the same process." Other spe-

cies of Hepaticre are also referred to as secreting mucus, which is

shown to be derived from the protoplasm. It is interesting to find

that the above statement as to the protox^lasmic origin of mucus,
which was written eleven years ago, has been corroborated by the

later researches of Klebs, as mentioned above, also by Gardiner
and Ito.f

Plants remain unicellular so long as the tendency of the proto-

plasm to resolve itself into a sphere, after cell-division, predominates

* ' On Anomoclada, a new genus of Hepatic<s,' Journ. Bot. 1876.

t ' On the Structure of the Mucilage-cells of Blechnum occidentale L. and
Oamunda regalis L.' Eead before the Royal Society, June 10th, 1887.
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over external forces, which in the simpler Algae is reduced to the
resistance offered by the external sheath. These conditions pre-

dominate in the Chroococcacem, but are also met with in Phanerogams
where cells are free from the pressure of surrounding tissues, as in

some pollen-grains.

Differentiation of the sheath is observable at a very early period
of plant evolution, as m the OscillariacecB, where its cuticularisation,

except at one point, exerts a directive influence on the extension of

the iDrotoplasm and subsequent cell-formation, which is continued
in a straight line away from the starting-point, owing to the rapid
hardening of the sheath behind the growmg-point, producing at the
same time a multicellular plant, progressive differentiation pre-

dominating over the initial tendency of protoplasm to separate after

cell-division and form isolated individuals. In such genera the tip

of the filament, where the sheath is sufficiently plastic to yield to

the pressure of increasing material, constitutes a growing-point so

long as the assimilative power of the protoplasm continues. In
the genus Oscillaria the otherwise rigid filaments are more or less

directed from a straight line, and describe helicoid curves at the
apex, due to rapid physical and chemical changes taking place in

the youngest portion of the sheath during differentiation. Such
movements are most pronounced in species growing in shallow water
or damp places, and consequently exposed to the influence of the

atmosphere.

The cap-like structure described by Borzi* as covering the
growing-point in Oscillaria is in reality the relatively thick un-
differentiated portion of the sheath, which contracts as it becomes
cuticularised. The individuality of the sheath, and its importance
in exercising a directive influence on growth is very clearly illus-

trated by such genera as Microch<Bte, Lym/bi/a, Rivularia, and
Calothrix, where, as in Oscillaria, the individual consists of an
unbranched single row of superposed cells, enclosed in a firm
sheath.

After the completion of the vegetative period, reproduction
commences by the formation of hormogonia ; m those species with
heterocysts the string of cells between two of the latter constitutes

a hormogonium ; in the absence of heterocysts constrictions take

place at intervals, the portions becoming detached, and soon escape
through the ruptured apex of the sheath into the surrounding
water, where, as first pointed out by Bornet and Thuret,t they
exhibit the power of movement, until retarded by the development
of the sheath, which, according to the above authors, is secreted

within twenty-four hours in species of Lyw/bi/a.l The number of

cells forming a homogonium varies with the species, from six to

twenty or more, and, after the secretion of a sheath, becomes
attached by one end and increases in length by cell-division at the

apex. It is interesting to notice that the direction of the axis of

growth of the parent plant is retained in the development of indi-

viduals from hormogonia, which is not in harmony with the state-

* Loc. cit. t ' Xotes Algologiques,' fasc. i. p. vi. J L. c. p. i.
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ment of ISachs- in this matter. In the above genera all the cells

are not transformed into hormogonia ; but a few remain at the

base of the sheath, the uppermost of which acts as a new growing-

point, and by cell-division gives origin to a second string of cells

included within the old empty sheath of the first generation. A
similar sheath is secreted round the second growth of cells, which
in due time, like the first, change into hormogonia and escape,

to be followed by a third development of cells within the two empty
sheaths. This peculiar mode of growth is repeated many times,

and as each string of cells is somewhat longer than the one that

preceded it, a telescopic arrangement of empty sheaths may be seen

at the end of the season. Ten such sheaths are figured by Bornet

and Thurett in Calothiix aruginea T\mr
.

, and an indefinite num-
ber in Isactis plana Thur.

The peculiar secondary development of cells described above is

evidently due to the power possessed by the uppermost cell of those

remaining at the base of the sheath, in virtue of its undifferentiated

anterior wall—originally a transverse septum—of yielding to the

pressiu-e of the increasing volume of protoplasm, and thus consti-

tuting a growing-point, from which cells are cut off' by transverse

septa ; whereas the direction taken by the growing filament, even
if it did not secrete a sheath of its own, would obviously be deter-

mined by the presence of the previously existing sheath : thus it is

seen that the power possessed by Claclophora flavesce)is, as ah*eady

described, of extemporising a growing-point from a still plastic

internal transverse septum, when placed under exceptional con-

ditions, is the normal method in other genera. I have observed a

similar method of branch-formation in Ectocarpus tomentosus Ag,,

where, after escape of the contents of a plurilocular sporangium,

the transverse wall at the base protruded into the empty sporangium
and formed an ordinary branch. Schmitz \ describes a similar

development as follows:—"Very frequently, however, after the

evacuation of a spermatium-mother-cell, its supporting cell grows
through it and developes, within the empty envelope of the sperma-

tium-mother-cell, a new male cell (Batrachospermum, Chantranaia),

until the contained masses of the supporting cell are used up."

In the genus (Edogonium a very remarkable mode of cell-

development is met with, resulting from cuticularisation of the

sheath being almost simultaneous with its secretion. The spore,

after attaching itself to some object by means of a disc formed of

exuded matter, increases in length until it is from three to four

times as long as broad, when it is divided into two cells by the

formation of a transverse septum ; rarely the apical cell, after in-

creasing ill length, divides again in a similar manner. The next
change consists in tlie aggregation of the protoplasm at the distal

end of each cell, followed by the appearance of a thickening of the

wall in the form of a ring projecting into the cell. The ring is at

* ' Text-book of Botany,' Enpflish od. p. 9. + TjOc. cit. p]. xi. & xxxvi.

\ Prof. ¥ . fechmitz, ' On the Fertilisation of the Fluridcce.' Transl. in Ann.
& Mag. Nat. Hist., Jan. 1884.
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first about 2
ij.

wide, but soon increases to 8-10 fx, at the same
time projecting further into the cavity of the cell. When young
the ring appears solid, but as growth proceeds the cautious
application of Schulze's macerating fluid causes it to separate
from the external sheath, when it appears as an infolding of the
cell-wall, which has been prevented &'om extending in a strtiight

line, and compelled to fold inwards, by the inelastic sheath. When
the wing reaches a width of from 8-10 /x, the tension of the sheath
is overcome, and it is split in a circumscissile manner in a line

following the centre of the infolded ring, which now rapidly

elongates and forms a new cell, a transverse septum appearing at

the basal end, cutting it off fi"om the cell below, fi-om which it was
derived. The cell-wall, when first exposed by rupture of the
sheath, does not give a cellulose reaction, but is almost immediately
surrounded by an external coat of gelatmous matter, which extends
beyond the limits of the older cells, is hyaline and homogeneous,
and behaves with reagents in a similar manner to the protoplasm
in the cell. Within a short time this substance contracts and
forms a thin firm membrane. In contracting, the new membrane
does not join on to the two edges of the split membrane, which
remain free and project from the surface like the pleats on a lady's

dress, one situated at each end of the new cell, and pointing respec-
tively towards the base and apex of the plant and towards each
other. After the new cell, which may be termed a generating-eell,

is fully formed, aggregation of protoplasm takes place at its

distal end, followed by an ingrowth of the wall in the form of a
ring, which is situated a little below the position occupied by the
first one, and eventually a second cell is formed after the manner
of the first, the apex of the generating-cell being now furnished
with two pleats. A repetition of this takes place until from five to

eight or more cells are formed, the exact number being determined
by the number of pleats or free sheath margins forming the so-

called cap of the generating-cell.

Although, at first, the above method of cell-formation appears
to be without a parallel, it is in reality but a special form of apical

growth. In ordinary cases, the apical cell continues to increase in
length for some time, when a segment is cut oft", which owing to

the extensibility of the sheath goes on increasing in size : in other
words, cell-growth is progressive, whereas in (Edogonium, on
account of the rigid sheath, progressive extension is prevented,
material for the formation of a new cell accumulates, and its

development is simultaneous. In ordinary cases there is but one
generating-cell from which daughter-cells are segmented in suc-
cession, and known as the apical-cell, but in (Edofjoniwn there are
from the first two generating-cells, and, as each daughter-cell may
in turn become a generating-cell, the number is unlimited. It

may be argued that with the exception of the apical-cell, increase
in (Edoyonium is due to interstitial cell-division ; but although inter-

stitially placed, the mode of segmentation from the same cell

several times in succession resembles in every respect what takes
place at the growing-poiut in other cases, and dift'ers widely from
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ordinary interstitial cell-formation. It has been shown by Klebs *

that when Zyr/nema and CEdogonium are plasmolyzed in 10 per

cent, glucose they are not killed but continue to grow and form

new cells. In Zygnema the walls become thicker and greatly

increase in length, and develop in a very irregular and abnormal

manner. In CEdogonium the cells also increase in thickness and
become laminated, and do not divide in the usual characteristic

manner, but as in Cladophora. It is further stated that these

changes take place only in cane, grape, or milk sugar, or mannite
;

exposure to light is also necessary.

In repeating the above experiments, using cane sugar, I find

that both the sheath and cell-wall become swollen and sharply

differentiated from each other, which accounts for both increase in

thickness and lamination, as also for the very irregular form of

cells developed under such abnormal conditions ; the normal
directive influence of the sheath due to its rigidity being neutralised

when swollen, and thus rendered flaccid, consequently the in-

creasing protoplasm extends at random.
The above experiments I consider to prove conclusively that

the normal method of cell-formation in CEdogonium is due, as stated

above, to the unyielding nature of the external sheath. It is not

to be understood that the influence of the sheath is considered as

the only factor in determining the direction of growth or habit of a

plant, but rather that the initial idea of direction and multicellular

structure were due to it, and in the simplest as also the unbranched

filamentous forms, its influence predominated, but in the latter is

modified by the increased power manifested by the protoplasm in

softening or completely dissolving certain portions of the sheath for

various purposes connected with reproduction, as seen in the beak

of the oogonium in the genus Vaucheria, and also in Spirogyra,

where the anterior x^ortion of conjugating cells is dissolved ; in in-

terstitial cell-formation ; and finally, in the development of lateral

outgrowths or branches, the protoplasm bulging outwards and
forming a new growing-point at those points of the cell where the

sheath has been rendered pliant by the action of the protoplasm.

Description of Plate 277.— Fig. 1. Qi^dogoniurn giganteum Kutz. The
numbers 1—6 correspond to the number of pleats forming the "cap" of the

generative-cell; the pleats 1'—6' corresponding to 1—6 respectively, con-

sequently cell-formation is acropetal; a, apical, b, basal end of filament, x 300.

2. Diagrammatic section of (E. giganteum, showing the thickening c to be due

to an incurving of the cell-wall b, which is prevented from extending by the

rigid sheath a ; d, pleat due to rupture of sheath during formation of a jDrevious

cell. 3. Diagrammatic section of (E. giganteum, showing the process of cell-

formation after rupture of the sheath a, which has formed two pleats, d, e,

facing each other ; b, cell-wall which is extending at c to form a new cell
; /,

hyaline mucilaginous sheath secreted from the new cell-wall, after rupture of

the sheath. 4. Isactis plana Thur., showing telescopic arrangement of sheaths

1—7, each corresi^onding to one vegetative and reproductive phase of the

plant's life ; 7, basal permanent portion of cells, which by apical increase and
interstitial division produces a new filament, x 300. 5. Ectocarpus tomentosus

Lyngb., showing formation of a vegetative branch, 2, due to extension of a

* SB. Versamml. Deutsch. Naturf . u, Aerzte, Sept. 22, 1886,
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transverse septum, 3, through an empty plurilocular sporangium, 1. x 300.

6. PoUjsiplwnia fastigiata Grev., showing fine filiform processes springing from
the sheatli at the growing-point, x 500. 7. Oscillaria subfusca Vauch., with

fihform processes at the growing-point, which are charcteristic of this species.

X 500. 8. Cladophora Jiavescens Kutz., showing formation of one cell within

another, owing to a transverse septum acting as a growing-point, when grown
in oxygenated water, x 800. Oscillaria Frolichii Kutz., from the warm tank,

Kew Gardens, showing the sheath, 1, after treatment with alcohol, x 500.

10. 0. Frolichii. A single hormogonium after escaping from the sheath and
treatment with potassic hydrate, showing the differentiated protoplasm forming

the cell-wall.

ELEOCHARIS R. Be.

Species in Europa vigentes recensuit C. B. Clarke.

Subgenus 1. Eleogenus.—Stylus bifidus (in A'. or«ia rare trifidus).

— Grenus Eleogenus Nees in Wight Coutrib. p. 112. — Genus
Heleocharis Lestib. Essai Cyp. p. 41.

[In sp. EuropEeis nux levis aut obscurius reticulata : cellule

extimae quadrato-rotundce aut longitudinaliter oblongae non con-

spicufe.]

Sect. 1.—Stoloniferse, perennes.

1. E. PAiLusTRis R. Br. Prod. p. 224 in adn. ; nuce brunnea,

olivacea aut castanea ; Th. Nees, Gren. El. Germ. Monocot. v. 2,

t. 18, fig. 1-16 ; Leighton, Fl. Sbrop. p. 33, t. 2 ; Nyman, Consp.
El. Europ. p. 767. E. unUjlumis Schultes in Roem. et Sch. Syst.

Maut. 2, p. 88 ; Nyman, Consp. Fl. Europ. p. 767. E. ajfinis

C. A. Meyer!; Stend. Cyp. p. 77. E. Nebrodensis Pari.! Fl."ltal.

V. 2, p. 63 ; Nyman, Consp. Fl. Europ. p. 767. E. multicaulis

Hook. ! Fl. Bor.-Amer. v. 2, p. 228 (et bb. plur. partim). Scirpus

palustris L. Sp. PI. p. 70, et b. propr. partim ; Fl. Dan. t. 273
;

Host, Gram. v. 3, p. 38, t. 55 ; Lam. 111. v. 1, p. 138, t. 38, fig. 1

;

Leers. Fl. Herbor. p. 10, t. 1, fig. 3 ; Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 131

;

Sturm, Fl. v. 3, t. 9 ; Reich. Ic. Fl. Germ. v. 8, p. 38, t. 297,

fig. 704 ; Anders. Cyp. Scand. p. 10, t. 2, fig. 22. S. unujliimis

Link, Jabrb. v. 3, p. 77 ; Sturm, Fl. heft. 78 (tab.) ; Reich. Ic.

Crit. V. 2, p. 182, nuce excl., et Ic. Fl. Germ. v. 8, p. 37, t. 296,

fig. 703 ; Anders. Cyp. Scand. p. 10, t. 2, fig. 23 ; Syme, Engl.
Bot. V. 10, p. 52, t. 1587. S. glaucescens Merat, Fl. Paris (ed. 2j,

V. 2, p. 444, non Willd. 6'. reptans Thuill. ! Fl. Paris, p. 22. S.

intermedins Thuill.! Fl. Paris, p. 21, non Poir. S. acicidaris Fl.

Dan. t. 167. S. varius et 8. tenuis Schweigge et Koerte, Fl.

Erlangeu, pp. 11, 12, 159. Bulbostijlis pcdustiis Stev. in Mem.
Soc. Nat. Cur. Mosc. v. 5, p. 355. Elaocharis palustris et E. uni-

glumis Ledeb. Fl. Ross. v. 4, pp. 244, 245. Hcleucharis palustris

Liudl. Syn. Brit. Fl. p. 280; Boeck. in Linuaea, v. 36, p. 466
partim {i.e., exemplis tristigmaticis excl.). H. niiiylumis Reich.

Fl. Germ. Excurs. p. 77. U. crassa C. A. Meyer MS. ; Boeck. in

Flora, 1858, p. 413, in obs. IL conica Prcsl, fide Schur. PI.

Transsilv. p. 690. Clavula ^j'</»s</-ts et C. unii/luntis Dumort. Fl.

Belg. p. 143.

Per totam Em'opam.
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Distrib. Per totam fere orbem terrarum, nisi in planitie tropica
;

in Australia ignota (nisi E. Dietrichiana Boeck. pro varietate habenda
est), in Patagonia ignota (nisi E. macrorrhiza Boeck. pro varietate
habenda est).

Var. B. Watsoni (sp.) C. C. Bab. ! in Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser. 2, v.

10 (1852), pp. 19-21; depauperata; culmis 6-10 cm. longis,

tenuibus, spiels 5-7 mm. longis, castaneis. / Elceocharis filiculmis
Scbm-, PI. Transsilv. p. 090.

Scotia ; in ora Argyle, C. C. Babington.

Distrib. Newfoundland, Labrador, America Subarctica.

2. E. CADUCA Scbultes in Koem. et Scb. Syst. Mant. 2, p. 88
;

nuce atra
; Kunth, Enum. v. 2, p. 151 ; Steud. Cyp. p. 79. Scirpus

caducus Delile ! ^gypt. p. 9, t. 6, fig. 2. Heleocharis caduca Boiss.
n. Orient, v. 5, p. 888. H. capitata Boeck. in Linnjea, v. 36,

p. 4G2 (quoad plautam Sardonicam). H. ovata Barbey, Fl. Sardofe,

p. 63. — (An hue partim Scirpus palmtris Gussone, Prod. Fl. Sicil.

V. 1, p. 47, et Fl. Sicul. Syn. v. 1, p. 49 ?).

Stolones longi 1 dm., tenues, pallidi. Culmi 5-8 cm. longi,

teretes, striatuli, subspongiosi ; vagina summa in altero latere pro-
ducta triangularis aut fere lanceolata. Spica 5 mm. longa, ovoidea,
densa. Glumse in dorso anguste virides, in lateribus spadiceae, in
margine scariosffi ; ima paullo major, in dorso late viridis, sub-
bractereformis. Setae 5-6, nucem paullo superantes, retrorsim
scabrse, ferrugineo-rubrae. Nux obovoidea, compressa, apice obtusa;
stylobasis depresso-triangularis pallida. — Species ab E. capitata
recedit stolonibus et stylobasi late triangulari : ab E. palustri
recedit teneritate et nuce aterrima apice subito constricta.

Sardinia ; U. I. Mueller.

Distrib. Damietta ; Delile. Syria
; fide Boissier.

Sect. 2.—Eadices fibrosae.

3. E. OVATA E. Br. Prod. p. 224, in adn. ; nuce straminea,
brunnescente ; stylobasi late triangulari, submitrata. Th. Nees,
Gen. Fl. Germ. Monocot. v. 2, t. 18, fig. 17-20 ; Nyman, Consp.
Fl. Europ. p. 766 (pi. Sardonica excL). E. obtusa Schultes in
Eoem. et Sch. Syst. Mant. 2, p. 89. Scirpus ovatus Eoth, Catalect.
V. 1, p. 5 ; Fl. Dan. t. 372 ; Host, Gram. v. 3, t. 56 ; Eeich. Ic. Fl.
Germ. v. 8, p. 37, t. 295, figg. 700, 701 ; Anders. Cyp. Scand. p. 11,
t. 2, fig. 25. S. obtusus Willd. Enum. H. Berol. p. 76 (stylo
trifido). S. capitatus L. ! Sp. Pi. p. 70 (saltern pro magna parte)
et h. propr. partim. S. compressus Moench. Method, p. 349. S.
annuus Thuill! Fl. Paris, p. 22. S. turgidus Pers. Syn. v. i. p. &Q.
S. imdticaidis Gmel. Fl. Badens. v. 1, p. 96. S. Soloniensis Dubois,
Method, p. 249. S. nutans Bergeret, Fl. Pyren. v. 1, p. 43.
Bulbostglis ovata Steven in Mem. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. v. 5 (1813),
p. 355. Elceocharis ovata Ledeb. Fl. Eoss. v. 4, p. 245. Eleogenus
ovatus Nees in Linnaea, v. 9, p. 294. Heleocharis ovata Eeich. Fl.
Germ. Excurs. p. 77 ; Boeck. in Flora, 1860, p. 2, et in Linnaea,
V. 36, p. 462. Clavula ovata Dumort. Fl. Belg. p. 143.

Europa Centrahs; a Gallia (La Vendee, Pyrenees, Alsace)
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usque ad Kossiam Mediam, Italiam Borealem, Hungariam et

Caucasum.
Distrib. America Borealis, fere tota, cum India Occidentali,

et Ins. Sandwich. In Asia rara : Troy (h. Calcutta!) ; Iberia {Jide

Boissieri qui non viderat) ; Amurland, Maximowicz ! ; Java, Zol-

linger \; India, Wallich, n. 3487 in h. Kew partim (an revera in

India lecta ?).

4. E. Carniolica Kocli, sub Heleocliaride ; nuce olivacea

;

stylobasi anguste conica, fusca. Pari. Fl. Ital. v. 2, p. 66 ;
Nymau

Consp. Fl. Europ. p. 767. E. Bartoliniana De Notar. Ind. Sem. H.

Genev. 1848, p. 24 ; Steud. Cyp. p. 80. Scirpus (/racilis Salzm.
;

Eeich. Ic. Fl. Germ. v. 8, p. 37, t. 294, fig. 698. Heleocharis

Carniolica Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ. (ed. 2), p. 863 ; Boeck. in Linnfea,

V. 36, p. 485. ElcBocharis Carniolica Schur. PI. Transsilv. p. 691.

Ab Italia boreali usque ad Hungariam (Pedemonta, Styria,

Croatia, Carniola, Dalmatian

.

5. E. ATROPURPUREA Kuuth, Euum. V. 2 (1837), p. 151; nuce

'atra; stylobasi parva, alba. J. Gay! in Flora, 1842, p. 641 (locus

class.). E. Lereschii Steud. Cyp. p. 80; Nyman, Consp. Fl. Europ.

p. 766. E. / erratica Steud. Cyp. p. 79. Z. Lanardinii Pari. Fl.

Ital. V. 2, p. 67, e descr. ; Nyman, Consp. Fl. Europ. p. 767.

Scirpus atroimrpureus Eetz, Obs. v. 5, p. 14; Eeich. Ic. Fl. Germ.

V. 8, p. 37, t. 295, fig. 699. S. Lereschii Thomas! Cat. PI. Suiss.

p. 44. S. erraticus Eota!; De Notar. in Linn^a, v. 19 (1845),

p. 398, et in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 3, v. 5, p. 366. Isolepis atro-

imrimrea Eoem. et Sch. Syst. v. 2, p. 106. Eleogiton atropurpurea

Dietr. Sp. PI. v. 2, p. 97. Eleogenus atropurpureiis Nees in Wight
Contrib. p. 113. EliBocharis atropurpurea Schur, PI. Transsilv.

p. 691. Heleocharis Lereschii Shuttleworth in Flora, 1837, p. 241.

H. atropurpurea Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ. (ed. 2), p. 853 ; Boeck. in

Linnaea, v. 36, p. 458. Var. y. {Scirpi sp.) excl. ; Benth. ! Fl,

Austral, v. 7, p. 296, partim.

Lausanne ; aux Pierettes {Reichenhach, n. 1611 ; Billot, n. 2752

;

Muret, n. 13). Pavia et Ager Ticinus {Eota, d-c).

Distrib. Africa Tropica cum Mauritio. Asia ; India Oricutalis

a Cabul usque ad Zeylaniam vulgaris ; Macao, Lai/. Australia

Tropica. Am.erica Tropica cum Florida et Neo-Mexico.

[Si nomen genericum Eleocharidem retineas, nomen specificimi

^^atropurpurea'' certe accipiendum est: nomen enim Eleocharis

Lereschii Shuttlew. non est nomine E. atropurpurea vetustius. Si

autem nomen generis IIeleocharidem scribas, nomen specificum

Heleocharis Lereschii conservari potest, quamvis nomen (mihi)

Heleocharis atrojmrpiirea anteponendum est.]

Subgenus 2. Eueleocharis. — Stylus trifidus. Genus Limnochloa

Lestib. Essai Cyp. p. 41, non Nees.

Sect. 1. Aciculares.—Nucis celluUe extimre trausversim oblonga?,

per series verticales regularitcr superimpositre : nux ideo videtur

longitudinaliter costata inter costas arete horizontalitcr trabeculata.

—Genus Scirpidiuin Nees in Liuna)a, v. 9, p. 293, nee Nees in Mart.

Brasil. Cyp. p. 97.
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6. E. AcicuLARis E. Br. Prod. p. 224 in adn. ; culmis c. 5-10 cm.
longis, capillaribus ; spicis 3-6 mm. longis. Nymau, Consp. Fl.

Europ. p. 767. E. costata Presl, Fl. Cech. p. 11. Scirpus acicularis

L. Sp. PL p. 71 partim (syn. Sclieuz. escl.), iiec Linn. h. propr.

;

Fl. Dan. v. 2, t. 287; Stm-m, Fl. Deutsch. v. 8, Sect. 1, t. 10
;

Svensk, Bot. t. 605 ; Curt. Fl. Lond. v. 4, t. 49 ; Sowerby, Engl.

Bot. t. 749 ; Host, Gram. Austr. v. 3, t. 60 ; Keich. Ic. Fl. Germ,
t. 294, figg. 695, 696, 697 ; Anders. Cyp. Scand. p. 11, t. 2, fig. 26.

Cyperiis acicularis Wither. Brit. Fl. (ed. 3), v. 2. p. 78. Eleocjiton

exigmis Dietr. Sp. PI. v. 2, p. 98. ElcBocharis acicularis Ledeb. Fl.

Eoss. V. 4, p. 243. Isolepis acicularis Schlecht. PI. Berol,. v. 1,

p. 86. Scirpidium aciculare Nees in Linnjea, v. 9, p. 293 ; Th. Nees,

Gen. PI. Fl. Germ. Monocot. v. 2, t. 19 ; Leighton, Fl. Slirop. p. 34,

t. 8. Limnochloa acicularis Eeicli. Fl. Germ. Exciu's. p. 78. Chmto-

cyperus acicularis Nees in Mart. Brasil. Cyp. p. 95 in nota. Clavula

acicularis Dumort. Fl. Belg. p. 143.

Em'opa ; fere tota ab Islandia et Eussia subarctica usque ad
Siciliam : exempla autem neque ab Hispania neque ab Grsecia a

me visa sunt.

Distrib. Asia borealis et media usque ad Japonian, Cliinam et

Ins. Looclioo (in India nondum lecta). America fere tota, a Canada
et flum. Columbia usque ad Cliili sat vulgaris.

Var. /3. longicaulis H. Watson MS. ; culmis 3 dm. longis ; spicis

;

7 mm. longis, atropurpureis. Scirjms Jiliformis Sauter ? ; Sclmr,

PI. Transsilv. p. 691.

Anglia ; Yorkshire, Hebden Bridge, S. Gibson (hh. Kew, H.
Watson, Mus. Brit.).

Distrib. ?

Sectio "Aciculares" a caeteris speciebus iie/.<?oc/tom/is facillime

distinguuntur ; sed inter se nisi magnitudine vix differunt. Heleo-

charis striatitla Desv. (in CI. Gay Chile, v. 6, p. 173, t. 71, fig. 3)

est = H. acicularis var. elowjata Benth. (Fl. Austral, v. 7, p. 297)

;

species in Australia, et in America late, lecta
;
quomodo ab E.

aciculari var. longicauli distingui potest ?

7. E. AMPmsiA Durieu! sub Helceocharide ; culmis c. 4-8 dm.
longis ; spicis c. 8 mm. longis. HelcBocharis anvphihia Durieu in

Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, v. 21 (1858), p. 487, t. 2. Heleocharis

oxyoneura Durieu ; Bull. Soc. Bot. France, v. 2 (1859), p. 609. H.
amphibia Boeck. in Flora, 1878, p. 33.

Ehizoma longum, tenue, lentum. Culmi tenues, 3-4-angulati;

vagina summa tenuiter mcmbranacea, in altero latere ovato-tri-

angularis. Spicas cylindricsQ, densiores, pallide fusce-spadicese.

Glumse ovatae, in dorso luteo-virides, in lateribus fusee rubraB, in

margine angustissime scarioste ; ima vacua, paullo brevior, tenuis,

vix bracteiformis. Setae 3, cum nuce subasquilongas aut obsoletfe,

retrorsim scabra3 pallidas. Nux (omnino ut E. acicularis) cum
^ parte glumas tequilonga, lanceolato-obovoidea, sub-polyhedro-teres,

apice angustata, straminea, a costis 12 longitudiualiter striata et

inter costas arete horizontaliter trabeculata ; stylo-basis parva,

conica, fusca, nucis apice latior.

Bordeaux : in " Landes " et in ^stuariis fluminis Garonne {F.
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Scliultz, cent. 4, u. 367 ; Billot, n. 2753 ; Motelay, Eel. MailleaiiEe,

n. 19 ; Vrr/el ; Fournier).

Sect. 2. Multicaules. — Nucis cellulse extimaB quadrato -rotundas

aut lougitndiualiter oblongge ; mix ideo videtur levis aut obscure

reticulata (in speciebus non Europseis sfepe grossius reticulata.

8. E. MULTicAULis Smith, Engl. Fl. v. 1 (1824), p. 64; Dietr.

Sp. PI. V. 2 (1833), p. 76; Nyman, Cousp. Fl. Europ. p. 767.

Scirpus muUicaulis Smith, Fl. Brit. v. 1, p. 48; Fl. Dan. t. 1923
(bona) ; A. St. Hilaire in Desv. Journ. Bot. v. 3 (1814), p. 14,

t. 21 ; Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 1187 ; Eeich. Ic. Fl. Germ. v. 8,

p. 37, t. 296, fig. 702 (stylo perperam 2-fido) ; Anders. Cyp. Scand.

p. 10, t. 2, fig. 24. 5. 2xdustris L.! h. propr. partim. Eltcocharis

vndticauHs Ledeb. Fl. Boss. v. 4, p. 245. Heleocharis muhicuulis

Lindl. Syn. Brit. Fl. p. 280 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, v. 36, p. 457, non
Benth. Fl. Austral, v. 7, p. 295. H. palustris J. Ball! in Journ.

Linn. Soc. v. 16, p. 702. Limnochloa multicauUs Pieich. Fl. Germ.
Index, p. 72. Clavula multicmilis Dumort. Fl. Belg. p. 143.

A Scotia usque ad Lithuaniam, Transylvaniam, Sardiniam,

Lusitaniam. Ins. Orkney ; Syme. Hibernia ; Kerry, Pddley.

Smoland; Fries. Westphalia; TF?>tr/m, nn. 441, 467. Sardinia;

Beverchon, n. 228. Lusitania ; Welwitsch, nn. 349, 404.

Distrib. Africa; Tunis [Cosson). Morocco (J. D. Hooker).

Ins. AzoricEe (Godman, Drouet, Hunt, n. 269).

Species Australienses, Eleacharis acuta E. Br., gracilis E. Br.,

Cunninyhamii Boeck., cylindrostachys Boeck., inter se arete nexte, ab

E. nmlticauli parum (sed sat) differunt. Species multicaulis a

Kunth, Boeckeler, Nyman aliisque Dietrichis tributa est, jure

prioritates novem annorum, Smithii sub Eleocharide.

N.B.—In redactione suprse, nomina generica, et nomina specifica

Europtea citata sunt, synonymis paucis Europaeis (cum tabulisj

additis.

Kew, Aug. 13, 1887.

NOTES ON THE BOTANY OF MANITOBA.

By E. Miller Christy, F.L.S.

During the years 1883 and 1884 I had occasion to pay several

distinct visits to the rising young Canadian province of Manitoba.

Upon each visit I devoted as much time as I was able to spare from
other matters to the study of natural history, and, as but little has

hitherto been published upon the fauna and flora of the province,

I propose now to ofi'er a few remarks upon its botany. My observa-

tions upon other branches of natural history, and upon the Province

as a whole, have already appeared elsewhere, in the shape of

magazine articles, &c. It may be found convenient if I append a

list of the same.*

* "Manitoba Described," Wyman & Sons, London, 1885. "Notes on the

Birds of Manitoba," ' Zoologist,' 3rd series, vol. ix., p. 1:21, and ' Canadian
Science Monthly,' vol. iii., pp. 89 and 105. "Notes on the Mammals of
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•

It must be distinctly understood that the following remarks are

put forward merely as notes. My observations indeed were made in

but few localities, and covered but a portion of a year only. Con-

sequently it is probable that many common Manitoban plants are

not even so much as noticed.

Most of the following notes were made near the town of Car-

berry, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Eailway, and
105 miles west of Winnipeg, during the months of July, August,

September, and October, 1883. I cannot too fully acknowledge

the assistance rendered to me by my friend Mr. Ernest E. Thomp-
son,! whose researches into the natural history of Manitoba are

well known on the other side of the Atlantic. I cannot do better

than repeat a description which I have already given of the locality

whence came most of the plants spoken of in the following para-

graphs :—Carberry stands at the south end of what is known as

the "Big Plain," which is merely a rather unusually large stretch

of unbroken prairie. South of the town, and extending almost to

the Assiniboine Eiver, lies an extensive range of desolate sand-

hills, which are seldom invaded by the foot of man, and are likely

long to remain in their primitive condition ; they consist merely of

wind-formed dunes, with hollows between which are filled with

water, and form the home of many a rare bird, plant, and mammal.
The sand of which the hills are formed is so pure that it can only

support a very scanty covering of grass ; and it is to this circvim-

stance that we are indebted for the fact that the sand-hills, unlike

the prairies, support a fairly abundant growth of trees, such as

spruce, poplar, and oak. Were the grass sufficiently long and
dense to "carry fire," the trees would be quickly killed and burned
to logs. Through the centre of the range of sand-hills runs Pine
Creek, a sluggish stream clogged with water-lilies, and fringed with

willows and bulrushes. For several miles on either side of the

creek extends a huge swamp, covered thickly with trees of spruce

and tamarac, where the Indian pitcher-plant, Sarracenia jnirpurea,

grows by the acre, and all things combine to make a true naturalist's

paradise. In winter, when everything is frozen hard, this swamp
may be crossed with ease ; but so wet and impenetrable is it in

summer, that I have little hesitation in claiming that no one except

Mr. Seton and myself have ever crossed it at that time of year.

Of the prairies, not much need be said ; they are flat, covered with

a fine growth of grass, and interposed with " bluffs," I which are

Manitoba," ' Natural History Journal,' vol. ix., p. 67. " Notes on the Land
and Fresh-water MoUusca of Manitoba," 'Journal of Conchology,' vol. iv.,

p. 339. " Notes on a Visit to the Bell Farm," ' Field,' Dec. 27, 1884. " On the

Absence of Earthworms from the Prairies of the Canadian North-West,"
' Nature,' Jan. 3, 1884 ; and ' Eeport of the Manitoba Department of Agri-

culture for 1883, p. 349. " On the Power of Penetrating the Bodies of Animals
possessed by the Seeds of Stq)a spartea,'" 'Eeport of the Manitoba Department
of Agriculture for 1883,' p. 353; and (Abstract) 'Proc. Linnean Soc' 1883—86
p. 57.

\ Better known by his literary norn de pluvie of E. E. T. Seton.

I On the Manitoban prairies, any isolated copse or cluster of trees is called

a " bluff" ; while " sleugh " (pronounced sleiv) is the invariable name for a wet,

marshy spot, or shallow pond.
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gradually disai^pearing before the hungry fire. If prau'ie-fires had
been by some means arrested fifty years since, Manitoba would
to-day have been a densely-wooded, instead of a prairie, country.

The fire, too, annually destroys the young trees that spring up.

In the moister parts, where lakes, " sleughs," and ponds arrest the

progress of the fires, extensive woods of poplar are found, in which
many woodland birds and plants are able to find a home, even
though Manitoba is essentially a prairie country. Of the excessive

fertility of the prairie soil there is no question.

The collection which I formed at the time of my visit may now
be seen at the British Museum at South Kensington. It has been
carefully worked out by the officers of the Department of Botany,
to whose kindness I am deeply indebted.

As I have already more than once pointed out, the popular idea
which pictures Manitoba as an icy and inhospitable region is

altogether wrong, so far as the summer season is concerned. Of
the winter, this description may not be altogether inaccurate ; but
the Manitoban summer, though short, is of a kind which many
another nation may well envy. From the first appearance of spring,

until the early frosts of autumn have set in, the Manitoban prairies

form in fact a gigantic natural flower-garden, in which a most
surprising succession of different forms is kept up. An ordinary
English meadow cannot in any respect compete with the prairies,

so far as floral display is concerned. By no means a few of our
cherished garden flowers are still represented in abundance on the
prairies of Manitoba by their original stock. Nor are the insects

necessary for the fertilisation of these brilliant flowers in any
respect wanting during the proper seasons. Mosquitoes are vastly

more numerous than either man or beast desires ; large dragonflies

(commonly known as "mosquito-hawks") at times are surprisingly

numerous ; butterflies, ants, moths, and grasshoppers abound
everywhere ; while fair-sized humble bees, though not abundant,
are far from rare. Among the few which I brought home are

several which will probably prove to be new species. These facts

need surprise no one who remembers that Winnipeg is much nearer
the latitude of Paris than of London.

I have elsewhere published* strong reasons for believing that

the prairies of the Canadian North-West cannot be regarded as due
to natural causes. Their treelessness and their black fertile soil

are unquestionably due largely (if not entirely) to the action of the
fires, which for generations past have annually swept over vast

areas of central North America, consuming the grass, killing and
burning the trees, and thus everywhere extending the open country.

I have also pointed out that several notable facts in connection
with the distribution of various species of animals now living on
the prairies are in all probability due to the action of the fires

;

and it will be evident that the same cause must also have had some
efi'ect in altering the flora of the region. If a large part of the

country was formerly covered with timber, it is clear that the

* I Manitoba Described,' p. '20.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Sept., 1887.]
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plants growing there must, on the forest being converted into

prairie, have either radically changed their habit or been much
decreased in numbers, even to extei^mination ; while those plants

accustomed to living in an open country would in the course of

time become largely increased in numbers, provided of course that

their habits were such as to enable them to withstand extermination

by the action of the tires. At the present time, nothing of the

nature of a shrub growing upon the bare open prairie seems able

to hold its own against the fire with any success, except the dwarf
prairie rose {Rosa acicularis), the wolf willow (Eleagmis argentea),

and several allied species of willow [Salix). Again, it can hardly

be supposed that the extermination (now practically, if not actually,

complete) of an animal once so numerous on the prairies and so

essentially characteristic of them, as the buffalo, has not had some
effect upon the prairie flora. I shall have occasion to allude to

this point again when speaking of Stipa spartea, Astragalus canjo-

carims, and Saniciila Marylandica. These causes must have had
some effect upon the prairie flora ; but it is unnecessary to treat

further of the subject here, as it can only be done from a stand-

point which is largely speculative. The same or similar eftects,

though often unnoticed, probably are taking, or have taken, place

in all countries where man has largely interfered with the balance

of Nature.

Nothing in connection with the flora of the prairies struck me
more than the regular succession in which the different species

blossomed. One month, or one period, was marked by a group of

flowers totally distinct from that appearing in the following or

preceding month or period. Many times over I observed some
previously unnoticed species bursting into flower more or less

abundantly in the course of a few days, to be replaced somewhat
later by another kind or other kinds, equally unobserved up to that

time. This peculiarity was, perhaps, more noticeable among the

Asters, the Solidagos, the Gentians, and the CEnotheras, than in

the case of any other species. The same thing may of course to

some extent be observed in England, but still not to anything like

the same noticeable extent it is in Manitoba. The powerfully-

disturbing influence of cultivation which comes into play here, but

is as yet entirely absent from wide areas on the prairies, is un-
doubtedly accountable for this. Evidence of this, indeed, is

afforded by the fact that on ground that has been recently "broken

"

or ploughed, and on the "fire-guards" ploughed by settlers round
their premises to protect their buildings from the fire, the disturbing

influence of cultivation is very noticeable. From such spots I was
often able to obtain specimens of flowers the bulk of which had
blossomed long—some of them months—before I arrived in the
country. The plants flourishing in such situations were, too,

frequently of a difl'erent species from those growing on the un-
disturbed prairie immediately around. Achillea Mille/olium, Lophan-
thus anisotus, Chenopodiiua album, and others are the plants which
most frequently siiring up when the soil of the prairie is disturbed.

I do not, indeed, ever remember seeing the last-named growing on
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the undisturbed prairie away from houses, though it may do so.

The great increase in the size of the plants and their flowers when
growing on these disturbed patches of ground is generally most
noticeable. The effect is precisely similar to that occasioned when
a meadow plant is removed from all competition by being trans-

planted to the rich soil of a garden. Paidheckia hirta, commonly
called the "sunflower," often makes a great show on "breaking"
that has been left undisturbed for an entire year.

Towards the close of August this constant succession of flowers

seems to come almost to an end. There is then little or nothing
visible, except here and there a belated flower or two belonging to

a variety of incongruous species. This interregnum (so to speak)

lasted several days during my visit in 1883. About September 7th,

however, the bright blue prairie gentian (G. affxnis) suddenly
burst into flower abundantly everywhere on the open prairie, and
lasted for about a fortnight. By the end of that time the prairie,

hitherto so gay, had become of a uniform sombre brown ; while the

grass, hitherto green, became dead, dry, and highly inflammable,

ready to be burned by the first fire that the negligence of any
settler or Indian might set going. I find the following entry in my
journal on September 10th :

—" With the flowers, all is now nearly

over, and the prairies, which a few weeks ago were so gay, have
now lost all their bright colours. The two species of golden rod
(Solidago rir/ida and S. odora) are all but over, and nothing is left

but odd remnants, among which are two asters, a few harebells

[C. rotundifolia), an Artemisia [A. Lndoviciana) , and one or two
others, while the hips of the prairie rose (R. aciculuris) have
assumed their bright red autumnal tints

; yet, as a finish, we have
still the bright blue prairie gentian [G. affinis), which promises to

last some time longer." A few days later I find the following

entry :
—" Mushrooms (apparently identical with the English ones)

have been abundant for some time, and are still common. The
prairie daily gets more brown, dingy, and devoid of flowers, except

for the beautiful blue gentian, which seems as if it had not yet

passed its best. The late frosts have turned the leaves of many of

the bushes a very brilliant red."

Another thing noticeable on the prairies, and also attributable

to the absence of the disturbing influence of cultivation, is the

complete absence (so far as I observed) of abnormally white varieties

of flowers usually coloured. In Europe the coloured members of the

genera Gentiana and Campanula commonly produce white varieties.

In Manitoba, though equally common, I never saw them do so.

One one occasion I saw a light- coloured flower of Solidago odora,

and on another a similar flower of Liatris scanosa, but these were
the only variations I observed.

The following is a list of the species, specimens of which I

brought home. In writing it I have consulted Prof. Macoun's
' Catalogue of the Pha^nogamous and Cryptogamous Plants of the

Dominion of Canada' (Belleville, 1878), his (as yet incomplete)
' Catalogue of Canadian Plants ' (Montreal, 1883, &c.), Gray's
' Flora of North America,' &c.
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Anemone patens var. Nuttalliana Gray. Commonly called " Sand-

flower" or "May-flower." Excessively abmidant all over the prairie

in very early spring. Its flowers appear in great abundance at the

earliest possible opportunity after the disappearance of the snow.

It is always the first flower thus to put in an appearance, and Mr.

Thompson describes its rapid and sudden flowering as a very

striking fact. At the early period at which these flowers appear

they form almost the only green thing upon the prairie, as the

leaves do not appear until later : consequently they are eaten by

nearly every animal that lives upon the prairie—sheep, cattle,

gophers, prairie chickens, and doubtless the buffaloes while they

still existed. Were it not for these flowers, the wild animals would

be very short of food for the first week or two of spring. Doubtless

this habit of flowering earlier than most other plants gives to the

species some advantage which more compensates for the large

number of its flowers that are consumed.— A. Virrjiniana L. Very

abundant on the drier portions of the prairie wherever I went. In

the avitumn, after flowering, the heads fluff out into balls of what

looks like cotton-wool, often one inch in diameter. These are soon

blown away by the wind, but some remain till quite late in the

winter.

—

A. dichotoma L. Common in moist spots on the prairie

and beside sleughs. Flowers during July.

Caltha palustris L. Common on the edge of the Great Swamp.
Sarracenia purpurea L. The Indian Pitcher-plant. Very com-

mon over large areas in the Great Swamp, where the tamaracs

grow less densely. On July 24th I found all the plants in seed.

Helianthemum Canadense Michx. Very uncommon. I only saw

it in one spot, namely, in the edge of a bluff' near Carberry, on

August 4th, when it was in full flower. Macoun gives " Plains of

the Saskatchewan," but regards the locality as doubtful.

Drosera rotimdifolia L. Fairly common in the Great Swamp.

—

D. intermedia Hayne. Abundant in the more open spots in the

Great Swamp. I found plants still in flower on August 7th.

Saponaria Vaccaria L. An introduction. I found it growing

sparingly in an oat-field near Carberry.

Lychnis Githago Lam. Not uncommon in wheat-fields and

around houses, having of course been introduced with seed-corn.

Linum perenne L. Very common in many places on the prairie.

— L. sulcatum ? In flower abundantly on July 26th, over a very

limited area on the summit of the very highest of the sand-hills,

which is quite the highest elevation within some miles of Carberry.

Not seen elsewhere. So far as I could see, it is not a heterostyled

species. The petals become detached very readily.

Geranium Carolinianum L. Macoun speaks of it as very abundant

in thickets and lately-burned woods from Nova Scotia to the

Pacific, but I only observed it once, namely, on the open prairie

near Carberry.
(To be continued.;
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A SYNOPSIS OF TlLLAyDSlEM.

By J. G. Bakee, F.K.S., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 246)

.

68. TiLLANDsiA FOLiosA Mart, et Gal. Enum. ii. 9, non Griseb.

—

Leaves in a dense rosette ; ovate dilated base above an ineb broad

;

blade lanceolate-subulate, rigidly coriaceous, a foot long, tbinly lepi-

dote, i-J in. broad low down, tapering gradually to tbe point. Pe-
duncle 9-12 in. long ; bract-leaves witb long points. Panicle dense,
4-8 in, long; branches many, ascending, sessile, 1^-2 in. long,

f in. diam. ; branch-bracts small, ovate; flowers ascending, scarcely
imbricated ; flower-bracts oblong, acute, nearly glabrous. Calyx
reaching nearly to the tip of the bract ; sepals oblong, obtuse,
strongly keeled. Petals not seen. Capsule 1-1 J in. long.

Hab. Mexico; Mountains of Xalapa, alt. 4000 ft., Galeotti

4909. Valley of Cordova, Bourgeau 1908 ! Halm ! Differs from
T. Balbisiana by its less utricular leaf-bases and larger spikes. I
have identified it from the description only.

69. T. FAscicuLATA Swartz, Prodr. 56; Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 586;
Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1211 ; Griseb. Fl. Brit. West.
Ind. 595; Sagra, Fl. Cub. iii. 267. T. hracteata Chapm. Fl.

Southern States, 471. Platystachys digitata Beer, Brom. 84. T.
havanensis Jacq. Amer. Pict. t. 94. P. havauensis Beer, Brom. 85.

—

Leaves densely rosulate ; dilated ovate base 3-4 in. long, 2 in.

broad ; blade linear-convolute, 1-1^ ft. long, rigidly coriaceous,

finely lepidote, tapering gradually to a long point. Peduncle ^-1 ft.

long ; bract-leaves crowded, with long erect points. Spikes few or

many, forming a dense panicle, 2-4 in. long, J-1 in. broad ; side

spikes erecto-pateht ; flower-bracts ovate, acute, strongly keeled,

1-li- in. long, f-1 in. broad, thinly finely lepidote. Calyx f-1 in.

long. Corolla tubular, violet, twice as long as the calyx. Stamens
a Httle exserted. Capsule 1^ in. long.

Hab. Florida, Ciirtiss 2844 ! Bahamas, Su-ainson ! Cuba,
Wright 680 ! 681 ! Jamaica, Swartz ! Piirdie ! Dominica, Imray !

St. Vincents, Guilding ! St. Dommgo, Mackenzie ! Jacquemont !

Mexico ; Province of Puebla, Andrieux 59 ! Cordova, Bourgeau 1768 !

70. T. Parryi, n. sp. — Dilated base of leaf ovate, 4 in. long,

3 in. broad ; blade lanceolate, a foot long, tapering gradually from
a base 1-li in. broad to a subulate apex, rigidly coriaceous, thinly

persistently lepidote on both sides. Panicle rhomboid, 8-9 in.

long; spikes about 5, ascending, simple, dense, 4-5 in. long, an
inch broad ; branch-bracts small, ovate, bright red ; flower-bracts

oblong-lanceolate, acute, naked, bright red, IJ-l^ in. long, J in.

broad at the middle. Calyx an inch long. Petal-blade oblong,

^ in. long. Stamens not protruded beyond the tip of the petals.

Hab. Central Mexico; mountains of San Luis Potosi, alt.

6000-8000 ft.. Parry S Palmer 873 !

71. T. LATiFOLiA Meyen inedit. Platystachys latifolia K. Koch
in Ind. Sem. Berol. 1873, App. iv. 5.—Leaves lanceolate-setaceous,
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a foot or more long, spreading, lepidote. Panicle often a foot long,

4-5 in. diam. ; spikes many, crowded, 3 in. long, J in. diam, often

viviparous at the apex ; flower-bract as long as the calyx, glabrous.

Corolla 1^ in. long.

Hab.
"
Peru, Mei/en, Gaudichaud. Near T. Kunthiona Gaudich.

72. T. ROBUSTA Griseb. in Gott. Nacht. 1864, 15. — Leaves

lanceolate-setaceous from a dilated base, densely lepidote, not more

than a quarter as long as the robust stem. Inflorescence a panicle

of few distant erecto-patent spikes ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate,

subacute, three times as long as the calyx. Sepals oblong-lanceo-

late. Petal-blade as long as the calyx. Capsule shorter than the

flower-bracts.

Hab. Momitains of Venezuela, alt. 3000 ft., Fmdler 1525.

73. T. SECUNDA H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 294 ; Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 1223. — Whole plant 3 ft. or more high, with the

habit of a Bromelia. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, nearly

flat, rigidly coriaceous, lepidote, 9-12 in. long, f in. broad low

down. Inflorescence a panicle of many distant sessile spikes ^ ft.

long ; flowers secuud ; flower-bracts ovate-oblong, acute, glabrous,

1 in. long. Calyx shorter than the bract. Petal-hmb as long as

the calyx, dark violet. Stamens as long as the petals. Capsule an

inch long.

Hab. Andes of Ecuador, on the banks of the River Gualla-

bamba, Humboldt.

74. T. ELONGATA H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 293 ; Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 1223; Griseb. in Gott. Nacht. 1864, 17.--Leaves in

a dense rosette; dilated base ovate, 4-5 in. long, 3 in. broad;

blade lanceolate-setaceous, 2-3 ft. long, an inch broad at the

middle, rigidly coriaceous, obscurely lepidote. Peduncle stout,

2 ft. long ; ioract-leaves crowded, with long erect free points.

Panicle a foot or more long; lower branches compound ; branch-

bracts ovate, with long linear tips ; spikes dense, 1^-2 in. long

;

flower-bracts ovate, acute, | in. long. Calyx as long as the bract.

Petal-limb as long as the calyx. Capsule cylindrical, an inch long.

Hab. New Granada, near Honda and Melgar, Humboldt.

Mountains of Venezuela, Fendler 1522 !

75. T. Dugesii, u. sp.—Leaves densely rosulate; dilated ovate

base 5-6 in. long, 2-| in. broad; blade lanceolate-setaceous, con-

volute in the upper half, 2 ft. long, an inch broad low down, rigidly

coriaceous, finely lepidote-pubescent, especially on the back. Pe-

duncle very stoiit, much shorter than the leaves. Inflorescence a

dense panicle above a foot long, composed of 20-30 erecto-patent

oblong simple nearly sessile spikes 2-3 in. long, 1 in. diam. ; lower

branch-bracts ovate, glossy, shorter than their spikes; flower-

bracts oblong, acute, glossy, sharply keeled, l-lj in. long, i in.

broad. Calyx an inch long. Petals and capsule not seen.

Hab. Northern Mexico ; Guanajuato, Dikjcs, gathered in 1885.

Received from Dr. Asa Gray. One of the largest species of this

section ; allied to T. violacea.

76. T. Bourgsei, n. sp.—Leaves densely rosulate ; dilated base

3-4 in. long, 1^-2 lin. broad; blade lanceolate, with a long
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setaceous point, H-ft, long, an inch broad low down, rigidly

coriaceous, persistently finely adpresso-lepidote. Peduncle stout,

shorter than the leaves. Inflorescence a dense panicle a foot or

more long, composed of very numerous erecto-patent simple nearly

sessile dense oblong spikes, 2-3 in. long, an inch broad in the

flowering stage ; lower branch-bracts with long setaceous pomts,

much exceeding the spikes ; flower-bracts ovate, acute, an inch

long, lepidote, f in. broad low down. Calyx reaching to the tip of

the bract. Petal-blade convolute in a cylindrical tube, ^ in. longer

than the calyx. Style and stamens longer than the petals. Capsule-

valves an inch long, ^ in. broad.

Hab. Mexico ; rocks near Guadaloupe, Bourcjeau 893 ! Col-

lected in August, I860. Very near T. violacea, from which it

differs by its shorter ovate flower-bracts.

77. T. violacea, n. sp. Platyatachys violaceus Beer, Brom. 264
(name only).—Leaves densely rosulate; dilated base ovate, 3-4 in.

long ; blade lanceolate, with a long setaceous point, 1^ ft. long,

an inch broad low down, rigidly coriaceous, thinly lepidote. Pe-

duncle very robust, shorter than the leaves. Inflorescence a panicle

a foot long, composed of many erecto-patent simple nearly sessile

oblong spikes 2|—3 in. long, an inch broad ; lower branch-bracts

much exceeding the spikes ; lowest sometimes a foot long ; flower-

bracts oblong, acute, glabrous, 1-lJ in. long, ^ in. broad at the

middle. Calyx naked, an inch long. Petals violet, convolute in a

cylindrical tube, | in. longer than the calyx. Stamens and style

longer than the petals. Capsule-valves li-l^ in. long, ^ in. broad.

Hab. Mexico ; high mountains near Toluca, on the rocks,

Andrieux 60 !

78. T. Cossoni, n. sp. — Basal leaves not seen. Peduncle
stout ; bract-leaves crowded, with large lanceolate free points.

Inflorescence a dense panicle above a foot long, composed of 30 or

more oblong acute simple erecto-patent dense nearly sessile spikes

2-3 in. long, 1 in. broad ; branch-bracts ovate, bright red. many as

long as the spikes, the lowest scarcely longer ; flower-bracts ovate,

acute, stramineous, naked, an inch long, f in. diam. low down.
Calyx an inch long, glabrous ; sepals lanceolate, acute. Petals

convolute in a cylindrical tube, -^ in. longer than the calyx.

Hab. Mexican Desert, Dilimek 440 ! Gathered in December,
1865. Keceived from Dr. Cosson. A very large species, allied to

T. violacea and Dugesii.

79. T. HUMiLis Presl, Eel. Haenk. ii. 125 ; Eoem. et Schultes,

Syst. vii. 1203. — Stem 3 in. long ; leaves linear-subulate, about

4 in. long, rigidly coriaceous, densely persistently lepidote. Spike

simple, oblong, moderately lax, an inch long ; flowers about 5
;

rachis flexuose ; flower-bracts ovate, mucronulate, 4-5 lines long,

coloured. Calyx nearly twice as long as the bract. Petal-limb

ovate, acute, patent.

Hab. Chili, Haenke. May be a Phytarhiza. Not seen.

80. T. PALEACEA Presl, Kel. Haenk. ii. 125 ; Eoem. et Schultes,

Syst. vii. 1203. — Leaves linear-subulate, 2-3 in. long, ^ in.

broad low down, clothed with spreading lanceolate silvery scales.
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Peduncle 2 in. long. Spike oblong, an inch long ; flowers about 4
;

flower-bracts ovate-oblong, ^ in. long. Calyx as long as the bract.

Petals unknown.
Hab. Chili, Haenke.

81. T. ARGENTEA Griseb. Cat. Cub. 254, — Eosettes tufted.

Leaves densely rosulate, Imear- subulate from an ovate base, 3-4 in.

long, ^-1 in. broad low down, laxly albo-lepidote, especially beneath.

Peduncle twice as long as the leaves. Spike simple, moderately
dense, about 6-flowered ; rachis flexuose ; flower-bracts oblong-

lanceolate, subacute, \ in. long, equalling the internodes. Calyx
shorter than the bract ; sepals oblong, obtuse. Capsule 2-3 times

as long as the calyx.

Hab. Cuba, G. Wright. Not seen.

82. T. ixcuRVA Griseb. in Gott. Nacht. 1864, 15. — Leaves in a
dense rosette ; dilated base ovate, 1^ in. broad ; blade lanceolate-

setaceous, 6-9 in. long, above ^ in. broad low down, moderately
firm in texture, densely persistently lepidote, tapering into a long
setaceous point. Peduncle curved, 3 in. long ; bract-leaves with
long free points. Inflorescence a moderately dense simple spike
8-9 in. long, | in. diam. ; tip of one flower just reaching the base
of the next ; flower-bracts ovate, obtuse, glabrous, an inch long.

Calyx reaching nearly to the tip of the bract. Petal-blade narrow,

^ in. long. Capsule-valves lanceolate. If in. long.

Hab. Mountains of Venezuela, Fendler 1524 !

83. T. BiACEocNEMis Grisob. Symb. Fl. Argent. 1878, 332.

—

Leaves densely rosulate, lanceolate-acuminate, 3-4 in. long, ^ in.

broad at base, rigidly coriaceous. Peduncle 1-2 in. long. Inflores-

cence a moderately dense simple distichous spike 2-3 in. long

;

flower-bracts lanceolate, 2 in. long. Sepals 1^-1^ in. long, lanceo-

late. Petals not seen.

Hab. Argentine territory ; Province of Cordoba, Lorentz 123 !

Very distinct.

84. T. yucatana, n. sp.—Leaves 8-12 in a rosette, lanceolate-

setaceous, 3-4 in. long, f in. broad at dilated base, rigidly coriaceous,

densely finely lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle 2-3 in. long

;

bract-leaves crowded, with long free points. Spike simple, erect,

moderately dense, 3-4 in. long, 1 in. diam. ; flower-bracts oblong-
lanceolate, lepidote, 1-1^ in. long. Calyx ^-f in. long; sepals

lanceolate.

Hab. Merigla, Yucatan, Schott 250 ! (Herb. Mus. Brit.). Habit
of T. canesce7is Sw.

85. T. coNSPERSA Miquel in Linnrea, xviii. 376.—Leaves densely
rosulate, linear-setaceous, 4-5 in. long, rigidly coriaceous, densely
clothed with argenteous lepidote scales. Peduncle 4 in. long.

Inflorescence a simple spike 2 in. long; flowers 12-15, moderately
close : flower-bracts lanceolate, spreading, the lower longer than
the flowers, which are nearly an inch long.

Hab. Surinam ; on dead trees near Paramaribo. (Not seen.)

Habit of T. sctacea Sw.
86. T. sublaxa, n. sp. — Leaves few in a utriculate rosette

;

dilated base ovate, 2 in. long, an inch broad ; blade linear-setaceous,
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^ ft. long, ^ in. broad at the middle, moderately firm in texture,

thinly persistently adpresso-lepidote. Peduncle rather longer than
the leaves ; loAver bract-leaves with long free points. Inflorescence

a moderately dense simple erect spike 4-5 in. long ; flowers 6-8 on
a side, very ascending ; rachis flexuose ; flower-bracts lanceolate,

|-| in. long, ^ in. broad. Calyx ^ in. long ; sepals oblong, obtuse.

Corolla convolute, twice as long as the calyx. Immature capsule

as long as the bract.

Hab. Jamaica ; Plain of Westmoreland, on log-wood trees,

Purdie !

87. T. MONADELPHA Baker. Phytarhiza monadelpha E. Morren
in Belg. Hort. 1882, 168, t. 7.—Leaves 50-60 in a rosette ; dilated

ovate base 2 in. long, an inch broad ; blade linear-acuminate, red-

brown, channelled, 7-8 in. long, \ in. broad at the middle. Peduncle
6-8 in. long ; bract-leaves small, not imbricated. Inflorescence a
simple moderately dense erect spike 4-5 in. long; flowers about 10
on a side, erecto-patent ; flower-bract ovate, acute, as long as the

calyx. Calyx f in. long ; sepals acute. Petal-blade oblong, whitish,

^-^ in. long. Style and stamens not longer than the calyx. Cap-
sule above 2 in. long.

Hab. Guiana. Flowered in cultivation by Linden in 1874.

Eecedes fi'om typical Platystachys by its thin subglabrous leaves,

white flower, and short stamens and pistil.

88. T. graminifolia, n. sp.— Leaves 40-60 to a rosette, erect,

linear-setaceous, under a foot long, ^ in. broad at the middle, ^ in.

at the dilated base, thin, flexible, subglabrous. Peduncle as long
as the leaves ; lower bract-leaves with linear free points ; upper
lanceolate, small, imbricated, entirely adpressed. Inflorescence a

moderately dense simple erect spike 2-3 in. long ; flowers about 6

on a side, erecto-patent ; flower-bract oblong-lanceolate, glabrous,

^ in. long. Calyx as long as the bract. Petals 2, upper greenish

yellow, lower white. Capsule-valves linear, 1^-2 in. long.

Hab. Cayenne, Martin ! Puitcau ! Sayot 859 ! Demerara,
Parker ! Trinidad, Fendler 828 ! Nearly allied to T. monadelpha.

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.
Saxifraga c.^spitosa L. — I see that Watson's ' Topographical

Botany,' ed. 2, p. 183, does not admit this plant as a native oi

Wales. I have before me a specimen gathered at Twll Ddii, in

Carnarvonshire, in 1835, by Mr. J. Roberts, a botanist of Bangor
well known at that time. I see that Watson did not admit it in

the 1st edition. I cannot have any doubt of the specimen belonging

to (S'. ca^spitosa, and have perfect confidence in Mr. Roberts. I have
also the S. incurvifoUa (D. Don) distributed by the late Mr. .J.

Dickson as S. caspitosa (a variety of which it is), and given to mc
by the late Rev. T. Gisborne, who obtained it from him, as gathered

in Westmoreland many years since. Of the correctness of this

name also there can be no doubt.—C. C. Babington.
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Cekatophyllum apiculatum Cham, in Huntingdonshire.— On
August 16th I found this plant in a ditch by Earith Stanch.
Although it was growing in deep water it was fruithig abundantly.
The fruit resembles that of C. demersnm in the length of the style,

which considerably exceeds the nut, but at the base are ten minute,
blunt tubercles instead of spines. When fresh the fruit is smooth
and covered with reddish brown dots, which are slightly elevated

above the surface when dried, roughening the skin. It may thus
be considered exactly intermediate between suhmersuni and de-

merswii. I think this form has not been hitherto recorded as

British.

—

Alfred Fryer.

POTAMOGETON POLYGONIFOLIUS Pour. FROM HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
In the herbarium of the late Mr. John Hardy (now in the pos-

session of Mr. Charles Bailey) there is a pondweed labelled in the

handwriting of the late Rev. W. W. Newbould :

—

" Potamogeton
[jmlyqonij'olius W. W. N. 1885), ex Herb. John Hardy, Manchester.
Eiver Ouse, June 23, 1846. Col. Eev. W. W. Newbould." In
1885 Mr. Newbould, who was then visiting Mr. Bailey, added the
name printed above in brackets. It is roughly written in pencil,

either by himself or in his presence by Mr. Bailey, thus confirming
the local record and adding the name which he was unable to give

in 1846. As P. polygonifolius has been recorded in Cambridge-
shire from Gamlingay only, and as it now seems to be extinct at

Bluntisham, where the unlikely habitat of a tidal river is given for

it, I have thought it advisable to give an exact copy of the label as

it now stands in Mr. Bailey's herbarium, and also to call attention

to the circumstance of Mr. Newbould having examined the sheet

of specimens and added the specific name after an interval of forty

years. Twice during the present season I have carefully searched
the ditches in the peaty meadows between Bluntisham and the

Ouse, and also the Ouse itself, but I have been unable to find P.

polygonifolius. The following species occur in the river :—P.
natans, P. lucens, P. perfoliatiis, P. crisjms, P. Friesii, and P.
flahellatus ; and in the meadows, in addition to these, P. densus ; all,

except the latter, deep-water forms, such as we should not expect

to occur with such a moorland form as P. ixjlygonifolius. On the

other hand, the Ouse at Bluntisham runs through a bed of peat,

and has on its Huntingdonshire margin several shallows, some of

which are only occasionally submerged. These might have
afforded suitable stations for P. polygonifulins, and remembering
Mr. Newbould's scrupulous accuracy I think we may safety give

this rare Eastern Counties plant a place in the Huntingdonshire
Flora.

—

Alfred Fryer.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Mr. Baker's * Handbook of the Fern Allies ' {Equisetacea;, Lyco-

jmdiacece, Selaginellacea, RhizocarpetB ; Bell & Sons) is a most useful

volume, and one the want of which, to use a conventional phrase,

has long been felt. Until Mr. Baker's ' Synopsis of kieluyinella

'
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appeared in our pages there was nothing Hke a complete or

systematic catalogue of the species of this genus. The present

enumeration includes 334 species, of which the following new ones

are here published for the first time :

—

S. arahica, S. caycnnensis,

S. brachyclada, S. Jewnani, S. Solmsii, S. dendricola Jenman, S.

PouUeri Hort. Veitch., S. Prinylei, S. Wattii, and S. Wrayi. As
nearly the whole of the volume first appeared in the pages of this

Journal, we think the preface should have contained some indication

of the fact.

New Books. — C. Joret, ' Flore populaire de la Normandie

'

(Paris, Maisomieuve : 8vo, pp. Ixxxviii. 239). — M. Waldner, ' Die
Entwickelung der Sporogone von Andrcea und Sphagnum' (Leipzig,

Felix: Bvo, pp. 25, tt. 4). — A. Le Grand, 'Flore analytique du
Berry ' (Bourges, Berneau : Bvo, pp. Ixvi. 347). — E. Burnat & E.
Gremli, ' Genre Eosa ; revision de groupe des Orientales' (Geneva,

Georg : 8vo, pp. vii. 95).—J. Brunchorst, ' De Vigtigist Plantesyg-

domme ' (Bergen, Griertsen : 8vo, pp. [viii.] 215: 41 cuts). — L.

Lerolle, ' Essai d'un groupement des Families Vegetales ' (Paris,

Savy : 8vo, pp. 100 : 3 ./>.).— H. Eibbert, ' Der Untergang patho-

geuer Schimmelpilze in Korper ' (Bonn, Cohen: Bvo, pp. 97:

1 plate).

Articles in Journals.

American Naturalist (Aug.). — E. L. Sturtevant, 'History of

Garden Vegetables.' — H. C. Abbott, ' Comparative Chemistry of

Higher and Lower Plants.'

Bot. Centralblatt. (Nos. 31-34). — S. Gheorgieff, 'Beitrag zur
vergleichenden Anatomie der Chenopodiaceen.' — (No. 35). R. v.

Wettstein, ' Ueber Helotium Willkommvi.'

Botanical Gazette (July). — H. C. Bumpus & C. R. Barnes,
Registering Auxanometers (2 plates). — S. Coulter, ' Spirogyra
under shock.' — J. M. Coulter & J. N. Rose, ' Umbelli/era; of E.
United States' (1 plate: Pivipinclla Parishii sp.n.). — G. Vasey,
' Fasciation in Sophora sccundifiora ' (1 plate).

Bot. Zeitumj (July 22).—T. W. Engelmann, 'Die Farben buiiter

Laubbliitter und ihre Bedeutung fiir die Zerlegung der Kohlensaure
im Lichte.'—(July 30). F. Noll, ' Ueber Membranwachsthum und
einige physiologische Erscheinungen bei Siphoneen.' — (Aug. 5, 12,

19, 26). S. Winogradsky, ' Ueber Schwefelbacterien.'

Bidl. Sue. Bot. Belyique (xxvi., 1 : Aug. 9).—F. Crepin, 'Notice
biographique sur C. J. E. Morren.' — J. Cardot, 'Revision des
Sphaignes de I'Amerique du Nord.' — Cli. A. Strail, ' Essai de
Classification et descriptions des Menthes qu'on rencontre en
Belgique.' — V. Monton, 'Ascomycetes observes aux environs de
Liege.' — E. Bommer it M. Rousseau, ' Contributions a la Flore
mycologique de Belgique.'

Gardeners Chronicle (July 30).

—

Crinum crassipesJ^okev, Unjinea
eriospennoides Baker, Epidendron Kienastii Rchb. f., spp. nu.

—

(Aug. 6). Selayinella potaroensis Jenman, n. sp. — R. A. Rolfe,
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• Dendrohium. pulchellum.' — Malformation in Cyjmpedimn superbiens

(fig. 37).— ' The Plymouth Strawberry' (fig. 38).— W. G. Smith,
,DactyHum roseiim'' (fig. 40j. — (Aug. 13). Oirrhopetalum strat/u-

larium Rchb. f., MamtniUana cornimamma N. E. Br., spp. nu. —
T. Ito, ' Psilotum triguetrum' (figs. 43-47).—(Aug. 20). Saccolabium

Smeeanum Rchb. f. — Gr. Pirn, ' Puccinia Vinca' (figs. 57, 58).

—

(Aug. 27). Maxillaria moHtor Echb. f., sp. n.

Journal de Botanique (Aug. 1, 15). — L. Dufour, ' Influence de

la lumiere sur feuilles.'— E. Bonnet, ' Florule des iles Saint-Pierre

et Miquelon.' . Hy, ' Sur le genre Microclmte ' [M. striatula,

sp. n.). — E. G. Camus, ' Sur les Anemones du type de VAnemone
Pulsatilla ' (1 plate).

Journ. Linn. Soc. (Aug. 20).—Sir J. Lubbock, ' Phytobiological

Observations.' — C. B, Plowright, ' Experimental Observations on
certain British Heteroecious Uredines.' — T. H. Huxley, ' The
Gentians: Notes and queries.' — N. E. Brown, ^ Vaccinium inter-

medium Rutke, a new British Plant ' (1 plate).

^otarisia (July).—'Algae Novae Diagnoses.'

Niiovo Giornale Bot. Ital. (July 20).—P. Voglino, ' Observationes

analytics in Fungos Agaricinos ' (3 plates).— T. Caruel, ' L'orto e

il museo botanico di Firenze nell' anno 1885-86.' — F. Delpino,
' Equazione chimica e fisiologica del processo della fermentazione
alcoolica.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift. (Aug.).— L. Celakovsky, ' Ueber einige

neue orientalische Pflanzeuarten ' [Thymus pulvinatus, T. humiUimns,

T. sedoides, T. Sintenisii, spp. nn.). — B. Blocki, Rosa leopoliensis,

sp. n. — G. Schneider, ' Mittheilungen liber die Hieracien des

Riesengebirges.'

Scottish Naturalist (July).— Arthur Bennett, 'Notes on Niij^har

pumilu))! and A\ intermediiim.'—J. ^V. H. Trail, ' Revision of Scotch
8p)h(Bropside<B and Melanconiea;.'

Trans. Linn. Soc. London (July).— F. 0. Bower, ' On Apospory
and allied phenomena ' (3 plates). — E. F. im Thurn, ' Botany of

Roraima Expedition of 1884' [Leityebia Lnthurniana Oliv., Moro-

nobea intermedia Engl., Bonnetia Eorainm Oliv., Tetrapteris rho-

doptei'on Oliv., Eavenia ruellioides Oliv., Myrtus stenophylla Oliv.,

Myrcia Boraima, Oliv., Microlicia bryanthoides Oliv., Crepinella

(nov. gen. Araliacearum) yracilis Marchal, Sciadophylliim coriaceum

Marchal, Psychotria Imthurniana Oliv., P. concinna Oliv., Bacchuris

Vitis-ldaa Oliv., Calea ternifoUa Oliv., Yincetoxicum hirtelhim Oliv.,

Lasianthus Imthurnianus Oliv., Melasma ? spathaceum Oliv., Utricu-

laria Camphellianum Oliv., Tahebuia Roraima Oliv., Phoradendron

Roraimm Oliv., Epidendrum alsum Ridl., E. Imthurnii Ridl., E.
montiyena Ridl., E. vivlascciis Ridl., Zyyopetalum veiiustum Ridl.,

Oucidium orthostates Ridl., Spiranthes bifida, Ridl., Stenoptera adnata

Ridl., Pelexia aphylla Ridl., Habenaria Moritzii Ridl., Tojieldia

Schomburykiana Oliv., Xyris setiyera Oliv., X. witseninides Oliv.,

Aholboda Sceptrum Oliv., Papalanthus Roraima; Oliv., Anthurium

roraimense N. E. Br., Everardia (nov. gen. Cryptanyiearum) montana
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Ridl., Alsojjhila macrosora Baker, HymenophyUum dejectum Baker,
Nephrodium brackypodum Baker, Polypodium demeraranum Baker,
P. roraimense Baker, P. Kalbreyeri Baker, P. Kookenaina Jenman,
P. melanotnchuinJi?ikeY, Gymnoyramine cyclophylla Baker, G. elapho-

glossoides Baker, Enterosora (gen. nov.) Camphellii Baker, Acrostichum
leptophlebium Baker, Selayinella vernicosa Baker, 8. rorahnensis Baker,
S. rJiodostachya Baker, Blepharozia RoraimcE Mitten, spp.nn.).

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

May 2AtJi, 1887.—Anniversary Meeting.—William Carrutliers,

F.R.S., President, in the chair.—The Secretary read his report of

the deaths, withdrawals, and elections of new Fellows for the past

year. Since the last Anniversary Meeting 17 Fellows had died, or

their deaths been ascertained, 8 had withdraw^n, and 51 Fellows,

5 Foreign Members, and 5 Associates had been elected.— The
President then read his annual address, which was mainly devoted
to a resume of the work of the Society during the past year, and
concluded as follows :

—" Before another anniversary comes round
we shall have completed the hundredth year of our existence. On
the 26th of February, 1788, seven men met in the Marlborough
Coffee House, Great Marlborough Street, and held the first meeting
of the Linnean Society. Dr. Smith, the happy possessor of the

Linnean collections and library, was placed in the chair, a position

which he occupied for the long period of forty years. Dr. Grood-

euough, then living at Ealing, was elected Treasurer. He made
a careful study of our British Carices, and published the results in

a model monograph in the second volume of the Society's Trans-
actions. In 1808 he was promoted to the bishopric of Carlisle,

where he died in 1827 ; and so late as 1880 his herbarium was
presented by the civic authorities of Carlisle to Kew. Mr.
Marsham was appointed Secretary. He was a distinguished

entomologist, and communicated several papers to the Society,

which duly found place in the ' Transactions.' Jonas Dryander, a
distinguished pupil of LinnaBus, and successor to Solander as

Librarian to Sir Joseph Banks, was, at a subsequent meeting,
appointed the first Librarian. James Dickson, a young gardener
from Peebles, with a great love for botany and a critical knowledge
of British mosses, was also present. He had prospered in busi-

ness and had a shop in Covent Garden. Mr. Beckwith, an
entomologist who described four new British moths at the meeting
in March 1789, but was dead before the paper was published in

1791, and Mr. John Timothy Swainsou, of H.M. Customs, and
father of the distinguished zoologist, complete the number who
were present at this first meeting. We seem now far separated
from that meeting, yet I am happy to say that we have still with
us Fellows who were admitted to the Society under its first

President, and who connect us by a single link with that small
meeting in the Marlborough Coft'ee House. The Rev. Leonard
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Blomefield was elected on the 19tb November, 1822, I had reason

to hope that we might have been honoured with his presence here

to-day. Students two generations ago were famihar with his

' Manual of British Vertebrate Animals,' 1835. John B. Mackay,
an accurate British botanist, elected in 1824, now enjoys a green

old age at Totteridge. And Prof. Westwood, admitted May 1st,

1827, is still, and I trust may yet long be, an active scientific

worker. I hope we may have the presence of these veterans when
we celebrate our hundredth anniversary. At the second meeting,

held on the 18th of March, the roll of the original members of the

Society was incorporated m the minutes. It consists of twenty

names, and to this is added this note :
—" The Eev. John Lightfoot,

F.E.S., was one of the institutors of the Society, but died a day

or two after the first meeting."' From the foundation of the

Society its meetings have been held twice a month ; the first

meeting in each month was confined to the Fellows, and was entirely

devoted to business ; the second, or general meeting, was open to

Associates and visitors mtroduced by Fellows, and was held for

readhig memoirs and receiving exhibits. The Society for many
years possessed only a very modest income, beginning, in its first

year, with a total of £65. But its expenses were also small. No
publications for some time swallowed up its funds. It was con-

tented to occupy, for a modest rent, two rooms in Dr. Smith's

house. No. 12, Great Marlborough Street. And it appointed the

yomig and unfortunate Francis Borone its first officer, giving him
the handsome salary of Five Guineas a year, "for his attendance

on the Society at aU times." Our centenary falls then on the 26th

of February, 1887. On that day we shall be full one hundred
years old. I venture to suggest that such an occasion should not

be allowed to pass without some special celebration. The services

we have, as a Society, rendered to biological science, more than
justify our right to exist. The story of the Linuean Society

during the century is the history of biology. That story would
centre around three names which will ever be held in high honour

by, I will not say all Liuneans, but by all the world—the names, I

mean, of our founder Sir James Edward Smith, of Eobert Brown,
and of Charles Darwin. These men represent the three great

steps in biological science— the maintenance of the Linnean
system, the philosophic illustration and establishment of the

Natural System, and the study of the living organisms."

Jiine 2iicL—William Carruthers, F.Pi.S., President, in the chair.

— Mr. Ernest Clarke, Mr. F. M. Halford, Mr. H. B. James, and
Prof. Piobert Wallace were elected Fellows of the Society.—The
President read the Address, to be presented to the Society's

Patron, Her Majesty the Queen, in commemoration of the 50th

year of her reign.—The President nominated Mr. F. Crisp, Prof,

St. G. Mivart. Dr. Maxwell Masters, and Dr. J. Anderson, to be

Vice-Presidents for the ensuing year.—Mr. D. H. Scott showed,

under a high microscopic power, the presence of nuclei in Oscillaria

and Tohjpothrix. He explained that the plants were treated with

picronigrosine for two hours, afterwards for two minutes with a
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concentrated solution of chloral hydrate, and then mounted in

glycerine. The nuclei resemble those of the "knot-stage" of

higher plants, division stages being visible. The observation is

important (1), with reference to the physiological question of the
essential value of the nucleus to the vegetable cell, and (2) from a
systematic point of view. Hitherto, from the alleged absence of a

nucleus iu the Schizophytes, these have been separated from the
Thallophytes ; but the distinction between the Cyanophycese and
true Algfe would now seem broken down. These conclusions con-
firm those of Zacharias lately published in the Bot. Zeit., but
whose investigations appear to have been in a measure anticipated

by Wille iu 1883.—Some preparations of the stem of Macrocijstis

were exhibited by Mr. Francis W. Oliver, which demonstrated the
presence of plates of callus on the sieve -tubes of this gigantic
laminarioid. The reactions are identical with those given by the
same structures in such a plant as Ciicurbita.—A paper was read by
the Eev. G. Henslow, on " Transpiration as a Function of Proto-
plasm." To ascertain the effect of different rays of the solar

spectrum on protoplasm without chlorophyll, the author grew
mushrooms with proper precautious, so that no moisture could
escape except from the plant exposed. He found that red, violet,

and white light gave maxima
;
yellow, and total darkness, minima,

if three places, if decimals be taken ; if only two, there was
practically no difference between colour and darkness. Clear light

alone gave a decided increase. Somewhat similar results occurred
with etiolate sea-kale, except that yellow as well as darkness gave
a decided minimum, and clear light a maximum. On testing the
results of transpiration in a saturated atmosphere he found that
box, privet, and willow-herb always transpired by day, but either
not at all or else gained weight at night. On the other hand,
saturated cotton-wool and sponge continued to lose weight by day
and night in a saturated atmosphere. Lastly, comparing trans-
piration from a living plant with evaporation from the same
suddenly killed by scalding, he corroborated the results of others
that transpiration is relatively less than evaporation, showing that
living protoplasm keeps the loss of water in check.—A paper was
read by Mr. Spencer Moore, " On the Influence of Light on Proto-
plasmic Movement," wherein he treats more especially of the day
and night position of chlorophyll. He shows that protoplasm is

affected by light, just as a solid body is when twisted or strained.

Evidence is given proving that protoplasmic movement is accele-

rated by an increase in the intensity of light, and that the motion
in question is not due to increased temperature. The protoplasm
of FAodm and ValUsnerin cells can be caused to rotate for several
months by exposure to darkness, and this rotation does not difi'er

iu any way from ordinary or positive rotation.—]\Ir. M. C. Potter
read a paper " On Epic}e)iimi/dia iusitanica, a new Alga growing on
the back of a Hving Water Tortoise." The cells of the plant
whose free surface is exposed to the water continually divide in
directions perpendicular and parallel to the tortoise-shell plates

;

entering by cracks thereon, but deriving no nutriment from the
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animal. Keproduction is by zoospores. The Alga belongs to the

CJiJorophi/cea and most likely ot the Ulvacea, in the family Confer-

voidecB.— Mr. H. N. Ridley read a paper " On a new Genus of

Orchids from the Island of St. Thomas, West Africa." The structure

of the column of this new orchid [Orestias gracilis) is quite unique

in many respects.

June 16th. — William Carruthers, F.R.S., President, in the

chair.—Mr. William Elborne, Mr. J. Thornhill, Mr. William

Threlfall, and Mr. Edmund G. Baker were elected Fellows.—Lord
Walsingham exhibited and made remarks on a living plant of

Datura as a notable example of vegetable repair. The plant by
accident got broken almost right across the stem, whereon the

gardener put it carelessly away in an outhouse, believing it sure to

die. Some time after Lord Walsingham found the plant, not dead

or drooping, but still showing fair signs of vitality. Thereupon it

was taken back to the greenhouse, the stem bandaged, and in due

time such union of the stem occurred as ultimately to leave only a

scar as evidence of the fracture, the plant meanwhile thriving and
showing vigorous growth.—The following botanical papers were

then read:—"On the Flora of Muuipore and Kohima," by Charles

Baron Clarke, F.L.S. ; "On a further Cohection of Ferns from

West Borneo, made by the Bishop of Singapore and Sarawak," by
J. G. Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S. ; "Fungi Japonici uonnulli," by
Dr. Charles Spegazzini and Tokutaro Ito, F.L.S. ;

" Contributions

to South-African Botany," Part III., by Harry Bolus, F.L.S.

;

"A Revision of the genera Microsti/lis and Malaxis,'' by H. N.
Ridley, F.L.S.; "On Nuclei in Oscillaria and Tobjpothrix,'" by
Uukinfield H. Scott, F.L.S.; " Index Florae Sinensis," Part III.,

by Francis Blackwell Forbes, F.L.S., and William Botting

Hemsley, A.L.S. ; and "On a Species of Balanoj^hora new to the

Japanese Flora," by Tokutaro Ito, F.L.S.

We learn with much regret that Mr. A. G. More has been
obliged by ill-health to retire from his post of Curator of the

Natural History Museum, Dublin. British botanists have for a

long time past missed the critical notes which Mr. More was wont
to contribute to our pages, more especially in the earlier days of

this Journal, dating, indeed, from its first volume in 1864; and the

knowledge that their absence was due to Mr. More's ill-health

could not fail to evoke their sympathy. A period of long suffering

has terminated in an entire incapacity for the duties of Curator,

and Mr. More has been obliged to resign the post for which he was
so well fitted, and which came to him as a well-earned recognition

of services rendered to the Museum for many years in a subordinate

capacity. We hope it may still be possible for Mr. More, in his

retirement, to continue his work on the new edition of the ' Cybele
Hibernica'—a book which is simply indispensable to the student of

Irish botany, and which owed its critical value mainly to Mr. More's
co-operation.
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A NEW POTAMOGETOy.

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

Potamogeton mexicanus, sp. uov. — Rootstock creeping

;

stems simple ? Lower leaves 3-5 in. long, alternate strap-shaped-

elliptical, tapering at either end ;
petioles 3-5 in. long. Upper

leaves 3-4 in. long, alternate (or occasionally opposite) elliptical,

coriaceous ; with 14-16 principal ribs, and occasionally secondary

ones, which fall short of the apex and anastomose with the cross-

veins ; areolation distinct over the whole leaf
;

petioles 2-6 in.

long. (Stipules decayed.) Peduncles 2 in. long, slightly thickening

upwards. Fruiting spikes 1-1^ in. long, rather few-flowered.

Fruit T5 in. long by i in. broad, obliquely obovate-tricarinate,

with the inner margin slightly rounded ; style facial, outer margin
much rounded, with the apex depressed, and its apical margin level

with the beak ; central margin bluntly and evenly denticulate, the

outer margins strongly bossulated, with raised lines proceeding from

the bosses to the central marginal edge. Embryo curved for half

its length.

Mexico. "Valle de Mexico; leg. Schmitz (herb. Auerswald),"

Herb. Mtis. Brit.! "In flumine bei Chasseltepec, Aug. 1854,

ex herb. W. ScbnafEher, No. 199, affinis P. 7iatans," Herb. Reg.

Berolieiisis

!

The specimen in the British Museum Herbarium is not com-

plete, but the fruit is exactly that of Schnaffner's plant, which is a

fairly complete specimen. As yet I have fomid nothing like this

at the Kew Herbarium.
One of the many plants with leaves very like those of P.fiuitam

Eoth, many of which cannot be determined, from the absence

of fruit. In this case the fruit is well developed, and is totally

dififerent from fluitans, being somewhat like tricaiinatus F. Mueller,

but much larger ; and in tricarinatus the outer margins are almost

winged and thin in texture, while those of mexicanus are thick and

bossulated. Possibly some of the South American specimens

wanting fruit doubtfully referred io fluitans may belong here.

While writing of an American species, it may be well to name
a species which must, I think, cease to bear the name given to it

by Prof. Tuckerman, i. e., P. Claytonii. Chamisso, in Linnaea,

1827, p. 227, described a plant from Willdenow's herbarium as P.

pensylvanicus Willd. hb. n. 3192 ; and in Willdenow's herbarium at

Berlin there are specimens named by Chamisso, and initialled by

Prof. Tuckerman as his Claytonii, so there is no question that both

are the same ; and I do not see how Chamisso's name can be

suppressed. Tuckerman's name bears date, ' Silliman's Journal of

Science,' 1st series, v. 45, p. 38 (1843).

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Oct., 1887.] u
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NOTES ON THE BOTANY OF MANITOBA.

By E. Miller Christy, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 276.)

Oxalis corniculata L. Maeoun speaks of it as a native of the

southern prairie regions, but not common. I met with it sparingly

in a moist spot on the bank of the Assiniboine Eiver at its junction

with the Souris. I beheve it bore cleistogamic, but not hetero-

styled flowers.

Pohj(jala Senega L. Pretty common on the prairie throughout

Southern Manitoba. It flowers about the end of July.

Psoralea arcjophyUa Pursh. A common plant on the dry open

parts of the prairie. I believe it is often called the " Sundial." I

saw its flowers from July to the end of August. — P. esculmta

Pursh. Common on open dry portions of the prairie. Its root

(not speaking botanically) is very large, and resembles a small

tapering turnip, though no part of it appears above the ground.

From this it gets its name of the "Indian or Cree Turnip,"

because the Indians are said to eat it. On more than one occasion

Mr. Thompson and myself tried to do likewise, but, whether from

lack of knowledge how to cook it or the presence of better food,

we found the turnip hard and almost woody, and accordingly voted

it quite uneatable. It probably flowers in June. The seeds,

which ripen during the early part of August, are very often

destroyed by some grub. The plant has a most peculiar mode of

distributing its seeds. After flowering, instead of withering away,

the plant remains standing, and by the time its seeds are ripe it

has become—flowers, stalks, and all—perfectly dry, brown, and

rigid. In this condition it is very hglit. The stem then separates

just below the ground, leaving the entire plant free to be blown

about by the wind over the surface of the prairie, dropping its

hard oval seeds as it goes. Not unfrequently the plants may be

found arrested and collected together in the waggon tracks of the

settlers. Towards the end of August I had the curiosity to weigh

and measure five plants which were thus being blown about, with

the following results :

—

No.
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Petalostemon candidus Michx., P. violacemn Michx. Both these

are abundant in dry places on the open prairie round Carberry.

They flower in the end of July and early August.
Astragalus caryocarpus Ker. Known as "the Buffalo Bean."

Fairly common on the prairie in dry places. I did not see it in

flower, but the large, green, succulent "beans" were of full size

about the end of July. These are of peculiar structure, oval, an
inch or rather more in length, and formed of two equal portions,

which are easily separated. When separated each portion is found
to be hollow, and to contain several small hard seeds which rattle

when shaken before the outside of the bean has lost its succulent

greenness and becomes brown and dry, as it afterwards does. The
entrance to the cavity is on the flat side, which joins on to the

other half of the bean. It is closed by a stiff membrane of the

nature of a valve. It seems clear that this unusual structure is

in some way intended to ensure the distribution of the seeds. It

is, however, not very obvious in what way they do so, as the beans
year after year remain scattered round the plant, a few being added
each summer, till I have sometimes seen over a score, in all stages

of decay, thus collected round a plant. From their popular name
it may well be supposed that the beans were formerly a favourite

food of the buffalo, and I have been assured that oxen show a great

liking for them. Probably, therefore, the structure of the bean is

intended to ensure the dispersion of the seeds while passing through
the stomach of the buffalo. It would be interesting to know
whether, now that the buffalo is exterminated, this plant will not
also, m course of time, become extinct, or at least less common
than formerly. Its distribution, as stated by Macoun, agrees

fairly well with the ancient range of the buffalo. A gentlemen at

Brandon told me that he had made the beans, whilst still green
and succulent, mto a pickle, which had been appreciated.

—

A. canadensis L. The prairie about Carberry. Bare. Flowers in

August.

—

A. adsicn/ens Pall. Prairie about Carberry. Not rare.

Flowers in July. — A. monticola. Prairie near Carberry. Not
uncommon. July.

Oxytropis Lamberti Pursh. Prairie round Carberry. Not rare.

July.

Glycyrrhiza lepidota Nutt. Not uncommon in moist places on
the prairies, and on the edges of bluffs. I only saw the seeds.

This is another plant which evidently is specialised to make use of

the buffalo in the dispersal of its seeds. From Macoun's statements
it may be seen that the range of the two was pretty much identical.

These seeds have their pods covered with many short hooked
bristles, which easily become entangled among the wool of the
buffalo, and are then not easily separated from it. I found
numbers of them adhering to the hair of buffalo robes that I

examined when exposed for sale in Winnipeg, Brandon, and else-

where. They were chiefly among the long hair on the chest,

hump, head, and tip of the tail. With them, and on some of the
robes only, were some much larger seeds, at least an inch in

length, and evidently belonging to some allied species, though I
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believe I never saw it growing. They were extremely prehensile,

being thickly covered with stout spikes which were themselves

bristly, and I noticed them nowhere except among the hair of the

tail, to which they clung with such pertinacity that any attempt to

extricate them tore away the hair itself.

Vicia americana Muhl. Abundant on the prairie during early

July. Y&v. linearis h Ditto.

Lathyms venosus Muhl. Sand-hills. Not common ; it reaches

a height of two feet. Various kinds of wild pea are abundant in

places on the prairie, and among the sand-hills.

Chamarhodos erecta Bge. Not uncommon on the prairies round

Carberry.

SpircBa salicifolia L. Common round sleughs and on the

moister portions of the prairie. July and the beginning of August.

Geum rivale L. Very abundant on the open prairie in spring

after the " sandfiowers " are over. The seed ripens early in July.

Potentilla norvegiea L. A single plant only observed near a

house at Carberry on August 25th. Perhaps introduced. — P.

glandulosa L. Fairly common on the prairie round Carberry

during July and August. Macoun mentions it only as a British

Columbian plant.—P. fmticosa L. Fairly common in sleughs and

moist places near Carberry. August. — P. palustris Scop. Great

Swamp. Scarce. Found in flower at beginning of August.

—

P. j^^^nsylvanica var. strigosa Pursh. Prairies about Carberry.

Uncommon. July. Macoun mentions it only as a British

Columbian form.

Piosa acicularis Lindl. The Dwarf Prairie Eose. This is one

of the most beautiful and most characteristic of the flowers of the

prairie. It is exceedingly abmidant wherever the soil is dry,

flourishing even on the sand-hills, but it dislikes wet situations.

Several rather remarkable galls much affect the plant. It is

a profuse flowerer in July and early August. The flower is much
more elegant than that of our wild English rose. Probably I am
confusmg under this name at least two species which hybridise

freely with one another. Macoun (who has seen my specimens)

admits that there is much confusion among these western roses, of

which there is no monograph. The flowers vary from a lively

crimson-red to an almost pure white or very pale pink, usually

more or less striped and spotted with a darker pink down the centre

of the petals. The tallest plants seldom attain a greater height

than one foot. This is no doubt partly due to the frequent prairie

fires, which annually burn its branches ; it is, indeed, one of the

very few prairie shrubs which are able in any degree to resist

extermination by the fire. Its hips are annually roasted and

scorched by the fire, which often hang upon the blackened twigs

for a long time, sometimes standing up above the snow in winter.

After being scorched they become extremely hard, and Mr.

Thompson has observed that in the district round Carberry, where

there is an entire absence of small stones and even grit, the

prairie chickens {Pediocetes pliasianellus) swallow the seeds they

contain to help grind the food in theii- gizzards, exactly as they
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would grit if they could get it. No other species of rose obviously

distinct from this (or these) appears to grow on the prairie.

—

E. Saiji Schwein. A few plants (in seed) observed at one spot in

a thicket among the sand-hills on July 24th. Not seen elsewhere.

Paniassia pahtstris L. Very abundant in sleughs, beside lakes,

&c. July and early August.
Heuchem hispida Pursh. Prairie about Carberry. Rather

sparingly. July.

Epilobium angustifolium L. " Fireweed," commonly so-called

because, though unseen at other times, it frequently springs up in

great abundance in a bluif after it has been devastated by the tire.

Sometimes also in corn-fields. July.

—

F!. palustre var. lineare Gray.
Common in the Great Swamp. End of July.

(Enothera biennis L. On the prairie. Common. July.— 0.

serrulata Nutt. Very common on the prairie round Carberry in

July and early August.
Opjuntia Missouriensis DC. Macoim says:—"We refer all our

eastern [? western] forms to this species, but without being certain,

as specimens have seldom been preserved." He adds, "The
Qu'appelle Valley, about two miles from its mouth, and the north
bank of the Assiniboine above Shell Eiver, are the most eastern

localities known." 1 found it, however, fairly abundant on the

sand round the highest of the sand-hills, which is some 100 miles

east of the last-named locality. It was just opening its lovely

sulphur-yellow flowers at the end of July.

Sanicula Marylandica L. Beside sleughs and in moist places

on the prairie. Common. Flowers in June. The seeds are

prehensile, and are probably intended to be dispersed in the wool
of the buffalo, as the plant grows to a height of three or four feet,

and there was no other woolly-haired wild prairie animal of

sufiicient size to entangle the seeds in its coat when held at this

elevation. I have a specimen which has entangled quite a large

mass of the heads of Agrostis laxiflora, a grass which (as elsewhere
mentioned) allows its heads to be blown about the prairie by
the wind.

Peucedanum fceniculatum or sativum / Fairly common on the
prairie. July and August.

Cornus canadensis L. Common about the middle of July on the
edge of the Great Swamp. — C. alba L. Bank of the Assiniboine
at Souris mouth. August 10th. It bore very curiously-shaped
berries.

Linnaa borealis Gron. Drier spots in the Great Swamp. Not
uncommon. Mid-July.

Symphoricarpos occidentalis E. Br. Common on dry portions of
the prairies. Flowers in July and early August. It is one of the
few shrubby plants able to withstand the fire on the open prairie

;

it often grows in clumps on mounds tlu'own up by badgers or
skunks, though why it does so I do not exactly know.

Galium boreale DC. (6r. septentrionale K. & S. i Common on the
prairie at the end of July.

Liatris scariosa Willd. Common on the prairie. Flowers
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from the middle of August to begimiing of September. A very

handsome species. On August 21st I gathered a hght-coloured

variety in a waggou-trail. Not unfrequeutly I observed a large

caterpillar of the " woolly bear" kind feeding on the petals of this

species. It is, I believe, unusual for the petals of any flower to be

eaten by insects.—L. pimctata Hook. Also common on the prairie.

It flowered in the first week of August and lasted till September.

Aste)- IcBvis L. Common on the prairie round Carberry during

the latter half of August.

—

A. XociB-AiuiUa L. Beside a sleugh

near Carberry on August 21st. Eather sparingly. Not seen else-

where. — Var. rosetis DC. With the type-form, but scarcer still.

—

A. viminciis Lam. Common on the prairie round Carberry during

the latter half of August. — A. ptarmicoides T. & G. Common on

the prairie round Carberry during end of July and beginning of

August.

—

A. umhellatus Mill. Sleughs near Carberry. Scarce.

Erigerun bellidifoUus Mulil. Common on the prairie round

Carberry during August.

Chrysopsis vilJosa Nutt. Prairie round Carberry. Common.
July and August.

Sulidafjo rigida L., and another species. Both excessively

abundant on the prairies round Carberry. They both came into

flower abundantly about the 13th of August, and lasted until the

end of the month. During this time they made a very striking

show. They are both much fi-equented by moths, even during the

daytime. Their stems are very subject to a large spherical gall.

On fresh " breaking " the flower-heads sometimes are very large.

Heliopsis scahra Dunal. Bare. In a sleugh near Carberry on

August 21st. Not seen elsewhere.

Echinacea angiistifolia DC. Near Brandon and Souris mouth.

Bather scarce. Not seen near Carberry.

Fiiidbeckia hirta L. Common on the prairie round Carberry in

late July and early August.

Helianthus stniwosus L. Bare. Seen only at one spot beside a

sleugh near Carberry on August 21st. Macoun seems doubtful of

its occurrence in the North-West. — H. rigidns Desf. Very com-

mon in July and August on the prairies round Carberry, where it

is commonly known as the " i^rairie sunflower." On "breaking"

it sometimes makes a great show.

GaUlardla pidchella. A most beautiful flower now largely

cultivated in Europe. Common, during July and the early part

of August, on the prairie the whole way between Winnipeg and

Carberry.
Achillea Millefolium L. Common on the prairie during July

and August. It often springs up spontaneously on " fire-guards."

Artemisia Luduviciana Nutt. and A. frigida Willd. Prairies

round Carberry. Common. August.

Cnicus undulatus Gray. Uncommon round Carberry. I saw

one patch only on the prairie. August. Bees greatly frequented it.

Uieraciinii cauadense Michx. Prairie about Carberry. Not

common. In flower August 21st.

Prenanthes alata A. Gr. Sleugh near Carberry. A single plant
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in flower on August 81st. Not seen elsewhere. Macoun does not
record it for the prairie region.

—

P. racemusa Michx. Beside sleughs
and in moist places on the prairie round Carberry. Common. In
flower from the middle to the end of August.

Lyr/odesmia juncea Don. Among the sand-hills and on sandy
parts of the prairie round Carberry. Rather scarce. Early July.

It is very subject to a certain gall.

Lactnca pukhella DC. On the prairie or with crops. Uncommon.
August.—L. canadensis L. I observed a single specimen only in a

wet spot among the sand-hills on July 26th.

Lobelia Kahnii L. Certain spots in the Great Swamp. Common.
In flower on August 7th. — L. spicata Lam. Common at one spot

in a sleugh near Carberry. End of July.

Campanula rotundifolia L. Excessively abundant during July
and August on the dry parts of the prairie round Carberry, to the
almost total exclusion of other species of the genus.

—

C. Scheuchzeri

Vill. Common.
I'yrola rotundifolia L. Fairly common at the end of July m

the Great Swamp, and at one other place near Carberry.— P.
secunda L. Great Swamp at same time. Less common.

Moneses uniflora Gray. Li the Great Swamp. End of July.

Scarce.

Lysiniachia ciliata L. Common on the prairie near Carberry,
especially in moist places, at the end of July.

—

L. thijrsifolia L.
Edge of the Great Swamp on July 26th. Scarce.

Utricularia vulyaris L, Common in most of the lakes among
the sand-hills. Flower at end of July. — U. intermedia Hayne.
Abundant on Sept. 17th in some tiny pools of water, each about
two inches deep, on a level grassy swamp beside Pine Creek. Not
seen elsewhere. — U. minor L. In a small pond among the sand-
hills. Not observed elsewhere.

Aphyllon Ludovicianum Gray. Rare. On August 10th I found
one or two specimens growing in pure sand among the sand-hills

beside the Yellow Quill Trail, a few miles north of Souris-mouth.
Not seen elsewhere.

Pentstemon jjiibescens Sol. Prairies, Carberry. Not rare. July.

Macoun gives no localities for this species in the prauie region.

Castilleia miniata Dougl. Common in the moist district about
thirty miles east of Carberry, but I only once saw it near Carbeny
itself. July. A very showy plant when growing in masses.

—

C coccinea Spreng. Common in a sleugh near Carberry at the end
of July.

Orthocarpus luteus Nutt. Common on the prairie about Cai'berry.

Early in August.
Pedicidaris canadensis L. Sloughs and moist places. Not

common. Early August.
Monarda jistulosa L. (var. mollis .'). Very common on the prairies

round Carberry late in July and early in August. It is a favourite

with the butterflies. A proliferous variety, having two flowers,

one raised above the other upon a stalk about half an inch long, is

not uncommon.
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Lophantiis anisatus Bentb. Common dm'ing July on the prairies

round Carberr}', especially wberever tbe ground lias been disturbed.

It is mucb frequented by bumble bees.

Lithospennum canescens Lebm. Very abundant on tbe prairie

during May and June. I bave already published some notes upon
its beterostylism (Journ. Bot. 1885, p. 60).

Solanum triflorHm Nutt. Not observed commonly. In the

beginning of August I saw a few plants at Carberry, and others on
the railroad at Douglas.

Physails (jrandijiora Hook. Rare. On August 7th I saw two
plants in flower on the edge of the Great Swamp, but none else-

where.
Gentiana Andretcsii Griseb. Rare. Macoun does not record it

from tbe North-West. I saw a few plants in a moist spot at the

edge of a bluff near Carberry early in September.

—

G. crinita Froel.

Common in the sleugbs round Carberry during August.

—

G. affinis

Griseb. Very abundant on the prairies round Carberry, where,

(though unnoticed at other times) it makes a great show during a

short period of the year, namely, during the first three weeks of

September, as already noticed. — G. AmareUa L., var. acuta Hook.
Rather common in sleugbs near Carberry during the last two weeks
of August.

—

G. serrata Gunn. Rather uncommon. Sleugbs near
Carberry, and the bank of the Assiniboine at Souris-mouth, August.

Chenopodium album. An introduction fi'om Europe, but one
probably introduced at a very early date. It springs up abundantly
on disused trails, round settlers' houses, &c., and is commonly
known as " Pigweed." Its leaves are sometimes cooked and eaten

by settlers. I have tried them, and found them not a bad substitute

for spinach. Alex. Ross records (' Red River Settlement,' p. 23)

that Lord Selkirk's starving settlers fed on it as long ago as 1812.

Blitum Bonus-Henricus Reich. Scarce. I only saw it at one
or two spots, one of which was among the sand-hills on July 26th.

The Indian squaws are said to obtain from the bright red tops a

dye with which they colour the moose hair and grass which figures

in their ornamental work: hence it is sometimes called "squaw
root."

Eleagnus argentea Pursh. Common on the drier portions of the

prairies. It is one of the few shrub-like plants at all able to with-

stand the fires. In places protected from the fire it will sometimes
attain a height of six feet, but on tbe open prairie it seldom exceeds

two or three. It is commonly called " Wolf Willow," "Dog's
Willow," or " Silver-leaf," the latter because of the very peculiar

pale silvery-green colour of the leaves, which are quite unlike those

of any other plant. The skin of the berries is of the same colour.

It contains a quantity of a fine, brown, powdery substance, within

which is an excessively hard stone. There is a large caterpillar of

a moth [PlaUjsamia Columbia -nokoviis) which feeds upon the leaves

of this plant, and is of exactly the same colour as they, thus

affording a remarkably obvious instance of protective colouring.

Urtica gracilis Ait. Rare. I found a few plants beside Pine
Creek on September 17tb. Not seen elsewhere.
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Quercus alba L. Very common on the sand-hills and in the

bluffs on the prairies. It is a scrubby species, and seldom exceeds

thirty feet in height, but yields very hard wood. I saw no other

species of the genus in Manitoba.
Juniperus vwjiniana L. Known as the " Ground Juniper."

A characteristic and abundant species among the sand-hills and on
sandy portions of the prairie. Were it not for this plant, large

areas of the sand would be perpetually shifting with the wind. The
juniper covers the ground as with a dense carpet, which often

extends over many square yards together. Its branches never rise

more than two or three inches above the ground, but run along its

surface, crossing and recrossing one another, and throwing out

smaller branches, which prevent the sand from drifting. When
such a patch takes fire the smaller twigs are burned, while the

larger ones are left upon the ground and look much like so many
charred ropes. A useful list of the trees growing in Manitoba, by
Dr. Robert Bell, will be found in the first (1882 )

' Report of the

Department of Agriculture of the Province.'

Calla palmtris L. Common at spots in the Great Swamp.
The flowers were over at the end of July.

Spiranthes Romanzoviana Cham. Common on a piece of level,

grassy, swampy land beside Pine Creek on September 17th. Not
seen elsewhere.

Habenaria dilatata Gray. In the Great Swamp on July 26th.

Rather scarce.

Cypripedium spectabile Sw. In the Great Swamp, rather

sparingly ; at same date also in a wet bluff beside the railway

near Portage-la-Prairie.

—

C. 2mrviJiorum? Sw. Common on the

prairie throughout Southern Manitoba in May.
Sisyrinchmm anceps Lam. This plant has a most elegant little

star-like flower of the deepest blue. It closes soon after being
gathered. I saw it abundantly on the prairie in many places,

both in Manitoba and Minnesota, at the end of June and early

in July.

Zygadenus glaucus Nutt. Common on the prairie round Carberry
from the middle to the end of July.

Tqfieldia palustris Huds. In the Great Swamp. In flower not
uncommonly on July 26th.

Tovaria trifolia Neck. Edge of the Great Swamp. Not un-
common. Nearly over on July 26th.

Lilium Fhiladelphicum L. A most characteristic and abundant
species during a short portion of the summer. Early in July its

flowers are so numerous round Carberry that they literally tint the

prairie when seen from a distance. I only saw the very end of the

show. It is known as the Orange, Tiger, or Yellow Lily.

Allium mutubile Mich. Common among the sand-hills and
on sandy portions of the prairie about the middle of August.

ScirpHs atrovirens Muhl. Sleughs near Carberry, August.
Carex ampullacea Good. Sleughs near Carberry, August. —

C. / On the sand-hills. Common. Like the juniper, it

doubtless assists in keeping the sand from shifting. The plant
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sends out roots which run along often for a yard or more, perfectly

straight, just below the surface of the sand, and send up a small

tuft of grass-blades about every two inches.

Eriophorum triquetrum Hoff. In the Great Swamp, sparingly.

Agrostis laxiflora B.ichajvds. {= A. scabra Willd.). Abundant.
It often grows in large patches, and generally it is the first species

to spring up on old disused cart-trails. During August the heads
break off at one of the joints of the stalk, and are driven about the

prairie by the wind, doubtless to distribute the seed. After a high

wind it may sometimes be found clinging to fences or trees ; and I

have a specimen of Sanicula Marylandica, gathered as it grew in a

sleugh near Carberry, whieh has collected, by means of its pre-

hensile seeds, quite a large mass of the heads of this grass.

Stipa spartea Trin. A most characteristic Manitoban plant,

growing abundantly on the drier portions of the prairie. "Whilst in

seed it is impossible to overlook it, as it runs its sharp seeds through
one's clothing and into one's legs ; hence its common names of Wild
Oat, Spear Grass, Oat Grass, Go-Devil-Oat, Buffalo Grass, &c.

In former times it probably depended largely upon the buffalo for

the distribution of its seeds. Eoughly speaking, the ranges of the

two in North America were identical. The leaves of plant form
tussocks, and are second to none growing on the prairie in their

value as forage. All animals are especially fond of them. During
the early part of the summer each plant throws up several stalks,

each about 2 ft. in height, and each bearing six or seven " spears,"

which ripen during July. The length of these oat-shaped spears is

about i in. At one end they have an excessively hard and sharp,

and slightly twisted point, surrounded by fine barb-like hairs,

pointing backwards ; at the other end the seed is produced into a

straight but twisted awn or shaft, often nearly 2 in. in length.

Then comes a bend, which may be called the " lower knee"; then

a nearly straight portion for half an inch or less ; next a second

bend or "upper knee"; and, finally, a fine tapering bristle or
" arm " set with many minute teeth. The entire contrivance has

a hygroscopic action exactly like that described by Dr. Francis

Darwin in the case of S. pennata (Trans. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 1876).

When di-y the shaft is sharply twisted, having made eight or nine

revolutions ; the two knees are bent, and consequently the arm
forms a right angle or thereabouts with the shaft. But when
wetted the shaft begins rapidly to untwist, the two knees become
obliterated, and the whole contrivance becomes perfectly straight

and untwisted. The power of twisting and untwisting seems to

last for an indefinite number of times. I made many observations

as to the rate at which the awns twisted when drying, or untwisted

after being wetted. On an average each awn in untwisting made
about eight revolutions, occupying altogether about seventy-four

minutes ; the quickest being the second or third, and the slowest

the sixth or seventh. In retwisting the time occupied was rather

longer. Heat greatly accelerates both the twisting and untwisting

of the awns. The following tables show in detail the result of my
observations on five different awns :

—
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UNTWISTING.

D
E
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and another of a collie that had its hair close-cropped, and was
found to be covered with sores. Quite a number of butchers with

whom I spoke in Winnipeg, Brandon, Portage-la-Prairie, and else-

where, were perfectly familiar with the power of the seeds to

penetrate the skins of sheep, and said they had often seen them
embedded in the flesh just beneath the skin, chiefly about the

shoulders. I fi-equently heard of cases in which sheep had been
killed by the action of the spears, and, though I never actually saw
a case, have little doubt they were to be rehed upon. One gentleman
informed me he had had a lamb which was so much hurt by the

spears that it would certainly have died had he not killed it. Most
of my informants were agreed that, although sheep flourished well

on the prairies, they would suffer from the spears, unless such

precautions were taken as folding them during the time the seeds

were ripe or cutting down the flower-stalks before the seeds developed.

After my return to England I placed several awns, by way of

experiment, among the wool of two of our own sheep. In eleven

days all had penetrated the skin to a distance of half an inch,

when I discontinued the experiment. The power of the seeds of

Stipa spartea to penetrate skins of animals can therefore no longer

be denied.

Stijm comata Trin. I also experimented with some awns of this

species, which I gathered on the 14th of October last at Beaver
Creek, near Fort Ellice, Manitoba. This species is by no means
abundant in the country, and appears to be restricted to the most
sandy tracts, flourishing even on the sand-hills, which are of such

pure sand that they are almost bare, even of grass. The awns are

small and dehcate. The seed measures only five-sixteenths of an
inch in length, and is provided with but a weak point. The twisted

portion of the awn or " shaft" is just | in. in length; the two knees

are distinct, and just ^ in. apart ; the arm is a slender, tapering

filament, no less than f m. in length, and having usually a double

curve, the tip turning upwards. It seems probable that the

slenderness and smalhiess of the awn is due to the fact that there

is no necessity for it to be stronger, as the excessively fine sand

upon which it grows is very easily pierced; while the unusual

length of the arm, in proportion to the shaft, would give it a better

chance of catching against some of the few surrounding stalks

of grass. The following figures show the result of immersing
four awns in water at a temperature of 50° F. The awns, however,

seemed to be so sensitive and began to uncoil with such unexpected

rapidity that I was taken by surprise, and fear that I did not record

their movements with absolute correctness. In the case of D the

seed had been broken ofl', so that only the awn remained, and this,

as I have had other occasions of observing, has a tendency to

lessen the number of revolutions. In recoiling D made no move-
ment for 23 minutes after being taken out of the water, but upon
being stuck into a dry piece of cork it completed a revolution iu

8| minutes, as shown in the table :

—
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UNTWISTING.
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upon the progress of that work, and its methods as regards nomen-
clature. There is at least one mode of procedure announced which
I believe many phytographical writers will deeply regret. I refer

to the following statement:—"Our practice is to take the name
under which any given plant is first placed in its true genus as the

name to be kept up, even though the author of it may have ignored

the proper rule of retaining the specific name, when transferring it

from its old genus to the new." In the few comments I would
make on this practice I shall not offer any argument for the per-

manency of specific names. That they ought to be fixed and
unalterable, making an exception, as I suppose, of those cases

where a change is needful in order to avoid the duplication of a

name in a genus, is freely conceded in the passage quoted. And it

is in the admitting this and yet allowing the contrary practice that

the weakness of the position lies. What consistency is there in

protesting that men ought to retain the old names, and yet every-

where seconding and approving their rejection of them ? It has
always appeared to me very strange that the several quite eminent
authorities who have accepted the proposition as above did not each
discover, and find himself repelled by, the bad logic of it ; and if a

point of justice or injustice to authors of specific names be admitted,

one must also say, the loose ethics of it. Assuredly he who is pre-

pared to say that the "rule" demanding retention of specific names
in the transference of them from genus to genus is a " proper" one,

should be ready to support that rule in his own practice. He must,
in truth, be held as violating it hi each instance where he approves

and copies the infraction of it by another.

It is paying but a poor compliment to the dignity of Science to

suppose that her interests may truly be subserved by our working,

even for a day, along illogical or unethical lines. It is easy to

foresee that this evasion of the responsibility of insisting on the

restoration of old specific names where they have been rejected, will

only prolong this trouble-making era of mutability. The manifest
evil tendency of the method in question is seen in this, that under
it, people who like to change names in transferring species are

without effectual reprimand or check of any kind. To quietly say

to such authors that they ought not to do so will avail nothing

;

but let others who respect the rule which makes for fixity follow

them up with the rejection of their newly-coined names, and the

restoration of the old ones, and a few years will put an end to the

abuse. Far wiser will it be to make, just now, a few more
synonyms, or even many, and just as many as the recklessness of

individuals gives occasion for, in this way, when by so doing we
shall give character to the rule which they disrespect, and which
they will never respect so long as other authors copy their in-

fractions of it.

One is not well able to see how the kind of practice here con-

tended for is " more likely to be the offspring of vanity than of a

sincere desire to promote science." Is not vanity more likely to

find more congenial occupation in making new and supposedly
improved names than in adopting the ready-made ones ? There
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will surely be plenty of cases in which the keeping of an old one
would give him who transfers, and by transferring adopts it as his

own, an almost heroic exercise in humiliation, if he were not
released from responsibility by a sense of obligation to use the

badly-chosen or ill-constructed name.
But this allusion to motives is rather aside from the question of

whether old specific names ought or need not to be preserved. If

really they ought to be kept, then all authors would seem bound,
in so far as it lies in their power, to practise the retaining of them.
If, on the other hand, the rule for keeping them is of doubtful

expediency, there is no need of calling it a rule ; and every botanical

writer who will may return to the irresponsible and easy method of

eminent authors of three or four score years ago, who in serene

complacency rejected old names and made new ones, each according

to his own fancy. Between their practice and that of those who,
in deed as well as word, contend for fixity by priority, there appears
to me no middle way which at all commends itself to reason or

augurs future good to science.

A SYNOPSIS OF TILLANDSIE^.

By J. G. Bakee, F.R.S., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 281).

89. Tillandsia goniorachis, n. sp. — Leaves lanceolate-

acuminate ; dilated base ovate, 3 in. long, li in. broad ; blade

nearly a foot long, f in. broad at the middle, tapering gradually to

a short convolute point, rigidly coriaceous, densely finely per-

sistently lepidote on both surfaces. Peduncle as long as the leaves

;

bract-leaves crowded, with long coriaceous linear-convolute points.

Inflorescence a moderately dense spike a foot long, with a stout

glabrous very flexuose rachis ; flowers ascending, 12-15 on a side
;

flower-bracts broad-ovate, coriaceous, glabrous, f in. long and broad.

Calyx an inch long ; sepals broad, glabrous, obtuse, much imbri-

cated. Corolla not seen.

Hab. South Brazil, Glaziou 15471 ! 16462 ! Very distinct.

90. T. micrantha, n. sp. — Leaves 12-20 in a rosette, a foot

long, linear-lanceolate fi'om an ovate base 2-3 in. long, 1^ in.

broad; blade moderately firm in texture, thinly lepidote, i in. broad
at the middle, spotted with piirple, not setaceous at the apex.

Peduncle slender, much shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves

small, ovate, adpressed. Inflorescence a lax panicle, with 6-8
ascending spikes 1-2 in. long; branch-bracts small, lanceolate;

flowers 6-12 on a side, erecto-patent, with a space between each
;

flower-bract ovate, |- in. long. Calyx as long as the bract ; sepals

obtuse. Corolla not seen. Capsvile cylindrical, 4- in. long.

Hab. Trinidad, Fendler 818 ! Near T. /mrvffolia R. & P.

91. T. PARviFOLiA Ruiz et Pavon, Fl. Peruv. iii. 41, t. 269;
Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1218. Platystachi/s parvijlura
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Beer, Brom. 88. Pogospermum parmjiorum A. Brong. in Ann. Sc.

Nat. 5, i. 329.— Leaves densely rosulate, a foot long, lanceolate-

acuminate from an ovate base,
-J

in. broad at the middle, thin in

texture, thinly lepidote. Peduncle slender, above a foot long;

bract-leaves small, distant, entirely clasping. Panicle lax, 6-9 in.

long ; spikes moderately dense, ascending, 1-1^ in. long, \ in.

diam., lower forked; flower spreading, upper only contiguous;

flower-bract oblong, green, naked, ^ in, long. Calyx as long as the

bract. Petals small, oblong. Capsule cylindrical, 3-4 times the

length of the calyx.

Hab. Peru ; Andes of Muna, Pavon ! Chacapoyas, Matthews !

92. T. MULTiFLORA Benth. Bot. Sulphur, 174. — Leaves lanceo-

late-setaceous, above a foot long, an inch broad at the base, i in.

at the middle, rigidly coriaceous, finely persistently lepidote on both

surfaces. Peduncle stout, a foot long ; bract-leaves crowded, with

long free erect setaceous points. Inflorescence an ample panicle

9-12 in. long ; lower branches copiously compound ; spikes at most
an inch long, i-f in. broad ; flowers close, rather ascending

;

flower-bract ovate, naked, ^-^ in. long. Calyx glabrous, i in. long;

sepals oblong, minutely cuspidate. Capsule cylindrical, ^ in. long.

Hab. Guayaquil, Pavon ! Sinclair ! Edmonstone ! Columbia,

Cuming 1249 ! Trees near Machala, Barclay 524 ! Allied to T.

parviflora E. & P.

93. T. dasyliriifolia, n. sp. — Leaves linear-subulate, very

thick and rigid in texture, a foot long, ^ in. broad low down,
tapering gradually to the point, obscurely lepidote; veins of face

close and distinctly raised. Inflorescence compound ; branches of

panicle |-ft. long; rachis flexuose, naked; flowers 8-10, ascending;

flower-bracts ovate-oblong, obtuse, rigid, naked, f in. long. Calyx

^ in. longer than the bract. Petal-blades oblong, convolute, violet,

^ in. long. Stamens and style protruded beyond the tip of the petals.

Hab. Holbox Island, Bay of Honduras, Gaumer ! Keceived

from F. D. Godman, F.E.S., in. Aug., 1886.

94. T. AURANTiACA Griscb. in Gott. Nacht. 1864, 16. — Leaves
lanceolate-setaceous, coriaceous, persistently lepidote, shorter than

the stem. Inflorescence panicled ; spikes remote, recurvato-patent;

flowers about 8, subremote ; branch-bracts ovate, orange-yellow,

1^-2 in. long; rachis rufo-villose ; flower-bracts broad-ovate, sub-

acute, lepidote, shorter than the calyx. Sepals obtuse, pubescent,

^ in. long.

Hab. Mountains of Venezuela, Fendler 2575. Habit of T,

parviflora R. & P.

95. T. sTRAMiNEA H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 292 ; Roem.et Schultes,

Syst. vii. 1217. T. scoparia Willd. Herb. No. 6382. Platystachys

scoparia Beer, Brom. 265. — Whole plant 1|~2 ft. high. Leaves
linear-subulate, rigidly coriaceous, 8-9 in. long, argenteo-lepidote.

Peduncle longer than the leaves. Panicle short, oblong, 3 in. long;

spikes lax-flowered, alternate ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate,

glabrous, pale lilac, ^ in. long. Petals white, with a violet tip.

Hab. Mountains of Peru, near Loxa, Humboldt, Not seen.

96. T. subimbricata, n. sp.—Leaf with an ovate dilated base,
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3 in. long, 2 in. broad ; blade 2-2^ ft, long, lanceolate, an inch

broad above the base, rigidly coriaceous, thinly finely lepidote,

tapering gradually into a long setaceous point. Peduncle 2 ft. long

;

lower bract-leaves with long free points ; upper short, entirely

adpressed. Inflorescence a lax panicle 1^ ft. long; spikes 12-20,

moderately dense, ^ in. broad, 6-8 in. long, lateral ascending

;

branch-bracts small, lanceolate ; flowers about 12-jugate, all

ascending ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, subglabrous,

f in. long, ^ in. broad. Calyx reaching nearly to the tip of the

bract. Corolla not seen.

Hab. Trinidad, Fendler 816 !

97. T. vALENZUELANA A. Eich. in Sagra Fl. Cub. iii. 267. T. laxa

Griseb. Flora Brit. West Ind. 596, non Gott. Nacht. 1864, 18. —
Leaves densely rosulate ; dilated base ovate, 1^ in. broad ; blade

lanceolate-setaceous, 1|- ft. long, ^ in. broad low down, tapering

gradually into a long setaceous point, rigidly coriaceous, thinly

finely lepidote. Peduncle much shorter than the leaves ; bract-

leaves with erect free lanceolate-acuminate points 6-9 in. long.

Spikes many, forming a panicle 6-8 in. long, moderately dense,

2-4 in. long, \ in. broad, the side ones erecto-patent ; flower-bracts

oblong-lanceolate, subglabrous, f-1 in. long, ^ in. round. Calyx a

little shorter than the bract. Petals violet, f-1 in. longer than the

calyx, convolute in a cylindi'ical tube. Stamens and style much
exserted. Capsule nearly an inch long.

Hab. Eastern Cuba, near Monte Verde, Wright 1516 ! Jamaica,

near Manchester, Wullschaijel, teste Grisehach.

98. T. VARIABILIS Schlecht. in Linusea, xviii. 418. Phytarhiza

variabilis E. Morren in Belg. Hort. 1879, 370.— Leaves lanceolate-

subulate ; dilated base 1-1^ in. diam. Inflorescence simple or

little branched ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, naked, f in. long.

Calyx rather shorter than the bract. Petal-limb as long as the

calyx. Stamens and style as long as the petals. Capsule an inch long.

Hab. Mexico; Papantla, 6't7(?V(/f. Habit of T. c«/-»/^rt, H.B.K.
99. T. c^KULEA H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 291 ; Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 1209. T. squawulosa Willd. Herb. No. 6329. Dia-

phoranthema squamulosa Beer, Brom. 266.—Leaves densely rosulate,

linear-subulate, 4 in. long, channelled down the face, densely

argenteo-lepidote. Flowers about 7, arranged in a lax simple spike

2-3 in. long ; flower-bracts oblong, acute, lepidote, ^ in. long.

Calyx shorter than the bract. Petal-limb as long as the calyx.

Hab. Mexico ; banks of the Eiver Macara, and near Sochipala

and Sopilote, Humboldt.

100. T. Grisebachii, n. sp. T. candea Griseb. in Gott. Nacht.

1864, 14, non H. B. K. — Leaves densely rosulate, linear-subulate,

channelled all down the face, \ ft. long, \ in. broad at the clasping

base, rigidly coriaceous, densely persistently lepidote. Peduncle

shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves few, with long erect setaceous

free points. Inflorescence a short few-flowered lax simple spike
;

flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, an inch long. Calyx reach-

ing nearly to the tip of the bract.

Hab. Mountains of Venezuela, alt. 3000 ft., Fe^idler 1533 !

Journal, of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Oct., 1887.] x
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101. T. HEPTANTHA Kuiz et Pav. Fl. Peruv. iii. 41 ; Eoem. et

Sclmltes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1204. Plati/sUichj/n hcptantha Beer, Brom.

80, 264. — Leaves linear- subulate, rigidly coriaceous, densely

lepidote. Peduncle a foot long. Flowers about 7 in a simple lax

spike ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate, violet. Petals white, with

a violet tip. Capsule oblong-trigonous.

Hab. Peru, at Tarma and Huanuco. Not seen.

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON PONDWEEDS.
By Alfred Fryer.

6. On Land-forms of Potamogeton. — The hot summer of this

year, with its deficient rainfall, quite dried up the shallower ditches

and ponds around Chatteris, and also heated the waters of the

deeper drains to an unusual temperature. Hence on the mud of

the dry ditches there has been an extraordinary growth of land-

forms of Potamogetons, as well as an abundant development of

their coriaceous floating leaves in those stations which remained
submerged.

The true hmd-forvi of a Potamogeton is a shoot which grows in

the open air after the plant has been left entirely uncovered by
water. This shoot springs from a rootstock or stolon which is

usually some depth below the surface, and must not be confounded
with subaerial growths, which sometimes occur on branches
originally formed under water. It is generally reduced to a tuft of

leaves growing at the apex of an underground stem ; but sometimes
this stem grows some inches high above the surface of the mud,
when it is erect, simple, or rarely with one or two short lateral

branches. It cannot produce flowers, but continues the life of the

individual plant by producing a stolon terminated by one or more
bead like tubers.

Land-forms, as a rule, are only produced by those species of

Fotamayeton which are naturally inliabitants of shallow moorland
pools, or of situations which are liable to a diminution or total loss

of water during the summer months. It is evident that a species

unable to make some degree of growth under such circumstances

must soon cease to exist in the event of a succession of dry summers,
or only occur from time to time, casually, when re-introduced from
more favoured localities. This is exactly what does take place in

the case of such deep-water forms as P. lucens and P. perfoliaius,

which are occasionally found growing intermixed with the usual

inhabitants of quite shallow waters, but obtain no permanent
foothold in such localities.

The species of Fotaiiio(jeton which are enabled to resist occasional

drought, and to grow exposed to the free air and hot sunshine, all

belong to the section of the genus which is characterised by the

power (not always exercised) of producing coriaceous floating-

leaves. The land-forms of this section, hitherto but little observed,

oft'er valuable suggestions on the alliances and specific limits of the
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forms of the genus, and well deserve a more careful examination
than they have hitherto received. Although they have been so

abundant in the fens this summer as to force themselves on the

notice of the field-botanist, they require looking-for in ordinary

seasons ; still, as they are annually produced to some extent, they
may be subjected to the continuous and patient observation which
the accurate solution of problems in Natural History demands.

The species which grow in the fens, and which form the subject

of this note, are P. nutans, P. Jiuitans, P. pUmtagineiis, P. heteru-

phyllus and its allied forms P. varians and P. nitensf (an undescribed
form), with the closely related P. Zizii and its form P. coriaceus,

and P. lucens. The last of these and P. fluitmis generally inhabit

deep water, and P. plantagineus is rarely found in water over two
feet deep ; the rest are, as far as the recognised apecien go, in-

habitants of both deep and shallow water alike.

P. natans L.—Land-form very robust, no stem above the surface

of the ground ; leaves forming a tuft, lower linear, reduced to a
thickened midrib, subpersistent, always longer than the upj/er leaves,

and always produced ; the secondary, or upper leaves in position, are

densely coriaceous, broader in proportion to their length than those

of the ordinary water-form, slightly auricled at the base when dry, and
showing no trace of the characteristic joint. Lower leaves 2—1: in. long
by l-12tli in. broad; upper leaves oval to suborbicular, petiole

^-1^ in. long, lamina 1^-2^ in. long by 1-2 in. broad. As P.
natans in its normal state retains many of its upper leaves all

through the winter, the land-form probably grows until checked by
frost, or converted into the ordinary state by being submerged by
the return of the water.

P. Jiuitans Roth.—The land-form of this plant is clearly distinct

from P. natans on the one hand, and P. Zizii on the other—the two
species which Jiuitans most closely resembles in its perfect state.

The lower leaves are reduced to two or three, narrowly linear,

l-12th in. broad by 2-3 in. loug ; the lamina is always present, but
longitudinally folded, so that the whole leaf looks like the ordinary
" phyllodes" of P. natans, or of P. Zizii, as they occur in the land-

forms of those species; the upper leaves spring from an erect

unbranched stem 1-2 in. high,—like that of the land-form of P.
Zizii, only much dwarfer and more slender,—petiole |—^ in. long,

lamina 1-2 in, long by ^-f in. wide, elliptical-oval or suborbicular,

gradually narrowed into the petiole, very thinly coriaceous ; base
of leaves, petioles, and stem tinged with pinkish crimson.

As P. Jiuitans is a deep-water plant in all its natural stations in

the fens, I have not had the opportunity of observing its land-form
in a perfectly wild state. A pond in which I planted a root of it

some time ago having, however, become quite dry in the middle of

July, I have been able to watch the land-form for some weeks ; it

is of slender and delicate growth, though plentifully produced, and
conveys the idea that the plant seldom has occasion to resort to

this mode of existence. From the resemblance of the two species

in their ordinary state it will probably continue to grow on like that

of P. natans. It is quite distinct from any land-form known to jue,

although it has certain superficial resemblances, as pointed out above.
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f. jjlaiitagineiis Ducros. — This species is mucli dwarfed in the
laud-form, but in other respects it remains so little altered from its

ordinary state tliat no special description is required. The leaves
are remarkable for remaining membranous and translucent, in this

respect resembling certain leaves of P. varians, noticed later on.
After protracted drought the tufts come feebly, something in the
way of those of /-', fluitans, and perhaps the leaves of these later-

produced examples are slightly more coriaceous. The land-form of
this species seems to stand apart with that oi fluitans in never pro-
ducing lower leaves reduced to a thickened midrib.

P. hetemphyllm Schreb. — This species not only throws up
land-forms from the buried stolons, but its already produced sub-
aqueous branches are able to survive the total deprivation of water.
When left quite dry in an immature state of growth, however, the
already formed leaves usually perish, and are succeeded by little

rosettes of leaves at each joint of the branches. This is also a
feature in the allied forms hereafter mentioned under the names
of P. varians and P. nitens ?

I have seen flower-spikes produced on these branches in P.
heterophyllus when the plant has been growing for some time in the
fi-ee air, but have not met with any that have perfected fruit in this
condition. It seems quite possible that in damp situations fruit

might be ripened, in which case alone could we call a Potamogeton
truly amphibious.

The leaves of this and the succeeding members of the hetero-

phyllus group are so variable that it is useless to attempt to give a
detailed description of them at present—each form presents a
peculiar facies, and will require a few general remarks ; but until
their usual aquatic states have been fully worked out it would be
misleading to enter into minute details. These imperfectly-known
forms I assign with more or less certainty to P. varians Morong!,
and its supposed variety or state, P. spathcefonnis Tuckerman ; and
an undescribed variety or species, which is curiously intermediate
between P. nitens and P. heterophyllus, to P. nitens Web.( aggregate).
These three forms or species of Potamogeton seem to be links
between P. heterophylhis and P. nitens on the one hand, and P.
heterophyllus and P. Zizii on the other. With the last they are
connected by a form which seems to be P. coHaceus Nolte.

P. varians Morong [in litt.). — This plant is considered by the
Eev. T. Morong to be identical with the American plant so named.
In its subaerial state it certainly is the most remarkable Potawogeton
known to me in its power of resisting extreme drought and heat.
I have gathered healthy plants of P. varians (on the bottom of a
perfectly dry ditch exposed to the full rays of the sun) the leaves of
which were covered with dust and ashes blown from an adjacent
" burning-ground," and yet the lower leaves were as thin and trans-
lucent as those of P. plantagineus. In another instance this species
grew on the bottom of a grassy ditch,the herbage of which was cut
and made into rough hay. After this the plants grew for some
weeks in a sun-temperature often exceeding 100°, without injury.
In the fens this species seems to be an inhabitant of shallow
ditches, much oveigrown with reeds and sedges. It is usually
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lifted out of water by the stems of these plants as they advance

in growth, and then presents the appearance of a climbing plant.

In such situations it produces flowers, but I have never seen fruit

produced, except in submerged plants.

When quite forsaken by the water P. varians produces a small

rosette of leaves at each joint of its thread-like branching stem.

Each of these tufts of leaves is capable of becoming a separate plant

as the season advances. In this species and the nitem-ioxm. the

bead-like tubers from the land-forms (as before mentioned) are most

freely produced. Here perhaps we have the most real advance

towards an amphibious Pvtamoijeton, as not only is growth success-

fully accomplished in the open air, but an equally successful storing

up of organisable matter to continue the life of the plant another

season results from that growth. In this way it seems quite possible

for P. varians and its allied forms to exist for season after season

without being submerged at all ; certainly some ditches in which it

grows are dry for a great part of every summer. In one ditch I

knew the land-form of one of these "species" year after year

before I was able to obtain the water-form at all.

The land-form of P. varians has a short erect stem, the lower

leaves are reduced to a midrib, but shorter than the whole tuft or

plant, which is generally pressed to the ground and spread out in

the form of a rosette. These linear leaves are succeeded by a pair

of broader linear-lanceolate, or oblong, acutely pointed mucronate

membranous translucent leaves, and to these succeed two or more
coriaceous, ovate or elliptical, or spathulate leaves.

The nearest plant to these varians-nitens forms is a Potamo/jeton

which I consider to be identical with the P. coriacens of Nolte.

The shallow-water form of this is well figured in Keichenbach,
' Icones,' V. 7, pi. 38, from a specimen supplied by Nolte himself.

The land-form of our fenland plant, whatever it may be, has sub-

orbicular coriaceous leaves, and the lower ones are reduced to

"phyllodes," as in P. nutans and P. heterophyllus.

P. Zizii Both.—This species produces a well-marked land-form.

The stolons from which it springs are often a foot or more deep in

the mud ; from these a stem springs up, with subterranean stipules

at each joint, the lowest leaves are reduced to a midrib, these grow

at the base of an erect rarely branched stem ; upper coriaceous leaves

with very short petioles, like those in Eeichenbach's figure of

P. coriacens; these upper leaves show a curious tendency to vary

away from typical Zizii-iovms, and some become spathulate, like

those of P. varians, others suborbicular, like those of P. coriacens,

but these latter " species" produce such leaves also in deep water.

In a very limited degree P. Zizii has the power of retaining

vitality in the already produced subaqueous shoots, like P. hrtero-

phyllas and P. rarians, but these shoots generally die down in

ditches which have become perfectly dry, and then the plant grows

by its true land-form only, like P. 7iatans and P. /Initans,

In the deep-water stations of J'. Zizii land-forms may be

noticed by the sides of drains when the level of the water has

become lowered ; they also occur in /-". nutans growing in similar
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situations, showing that these plants, even when growing habitually

in deep water, retain the power of producing land-forms the moment
the water leaves any of their outlying stolons uncovered.

The above is a fair description of our larger "typical" Zizii-

forms, but we have a shallow-water form of this species growing
in the Westmoor district, near Chatteris, which seems to possess a

power of living out of water almost equal to that of P. heterophyllus,

a jDower not shared by the ordinary shallow-water Zhii-iorms of

the fens.

P. Jiicens L.—This species does not produce coriaceous floating-

leaves in the fens. I carefully sought for them, but even in

the hottest weather no atteinpt was made to produce them, even
when the plant grew in shallow water. As soon as the plants

were left fully exposed to the air, they withered and died down in a
few hours, just as P. perfoliatus and other deep-water forms did.

As long as an inch or two of water remained this species made
some attempt at growth and the production of new shoots, just as

P. jou^lomnis did in a similar case, and in both species subaerial

shoots were produced on the muddy edges of the spots where they
grew ; but as soon as the water quite dried up the whole patch of

P. lucens died away, and no traces of the incipient land-form could

be found. Here, then, we have a remarkable physiological difference

between P. lucens and P. Zizii, which can hardly be forms of one
species, as many botanists suppose. In its whole manner of growth
P. Zizii is much more nearly allied to P. heterophyllus than to P.
lucens. All I have observed during the past summer induces me to

believe that, at the present time, each form of the lucens group is

so far constant that seed of each form produces its like. Their
imitation of one another under variation, induced by abnormal cir-

cumstances, may betray a comparatively recent common origin, but
at the present day our fenland pondweeds certainly seem to be
" fixed quantities."

These crude notes, roughly made during the past season, are

published more with the intention of drawing attention to a little-

known subject, full of promise for field-botanists, than with the

view of furnishing any exact or valuable information—years of

observation will, perhaps, be required before Land-forms can be
sufficiently well known to be made available for the discrimination
of species in the genus Potamoffeton.

REMARKS ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF THE EIGHTH
EDITION OF THE 'LONDON CATALOGUE.'

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec.L.S.

(Continued from p. 233.)

961. The simple-leaved variety of the ash, Fraxinus excelsior

var. dirersifolia Ait. Hort. Kew. iii. 445 (1789), has the later

synonyms S. simplicifuli<i Willd. Berl. Baumg. 121 (1796), and S.

heterophyllo Vahl, Enum. i. 53 (1805).
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982. There is a variety fmbi/laber (sic) described by Merat, Nouv.
Fl. Env. Paris, IS (1812), but it refers to the next species.

983. Cijii'ii/lossuiii (lennanicunt Jacq. Obs. ii. 31 (1767). C. mon-
tanum Lam. Fl. Fr. ii. 277 (1778). C. sylvaticiwi Haenke in Jacq,
Collect, ii. 77 (1788).

993. Mertensia maritima Gray, Nat. Arr. 354 (1821) ; Don, Gen.
Syst. iv. 320 (1837).

995. Myosotis paliistris Eelh. Fl. Cant. 76 (1785) ; Koth, Tent,
i. 87 (1788) ; With. Bot. Arr. ed. 3, ii. 225 (1796). Eelhan is thus
eleven years earlier than Withering. Var. stviqulosa Mert. & Koch,
Fl. Deutschl. ii. 42 (1826).

996. M. repens " G. Don MSS. ined." is the authority given in

Hooker's ' Flora Scotica,' 67 (1821), for this Forget-me-not. Mr.
Eoper points out that Gray, Nat. Arr. ii. 348, for this name, cites

"Don Cat." What this refers to I cannot at present say; could
it have been a list of the plants George Don was prepared to

supply ? Hooker's preface is dated April, and Gray's frontispiece

to vol. i. is dated November of the same year, 1821.

997. M. alpestris Schmidt, Fl. Boem. 26 (1795), is clearly

earlier than Willd. Enum. 175 (1809.

999. M. arvensis Willd. Prodj Flj Berl. 77 (1787), is the earhest

specific use of Linnaeus's varietal name arvensis known to me.
Both (1788) and Hoffmann (1791) being later. Nyman refers our
plant to M. intermedia Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 164, as the

restricted M. arvensis of Lehm, Asper. i. 92. I hope to give some
remarks on this set of plants at a later date.

1016. Mr. Druce writes, " Sokmuni nirjrum var. liUeo-virescens

(Gmel.) has a prior name = S. humile Bernh." [ex Willd. Enum.
236 (1809)]

.

1029. Linaria Elatina is Miller's spelling, and it was possibly

intended by him as an emendation of the old pre-Linnean FJatine :

the usual method seems to have first seen the light in Alton,
' Hortus Kewensis,' ed. 2, iv. 11.

1039. Mr. Druce asks whether Scrophularia umbrosa Dum. Fl.

Belg. 37 (1827), is not identical with 8. alata Gihb. Fl. Lithuan.

ii. 117 (1781), as Grenier considers, Fl. Jurass. 554.

1051. Veronica persica Poir. Eucyc. viii. 642 (1808) = V.

Tournefortii C. C. Gmel. Fl. Bad. i. 6 (1806), according to Boissier,

Fl. Orient, iv. 466. Gmelin's species was founded on what appears

to be a white-flowered form of the species ; whilst Tenore took the

ordinary striped form, figured on the same plate by Buxbaum, as

his type. The earlier V. Tournefortii Villar seems to fall into V,

officinalis, according to Verlot, PI. Vase. Dauph. 257.

1059. V. saxatilis Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, i. 11 (1772) = T'.

fruticans Jacq. Enum. Vindob. 2, 200 (1762). Scopoli praises

Jacquin's description as thoroughly defining the plant as distinct

from Scopoli's frutcscens.

1066. V. Anagallis.—This was the name used by Liunaus in

his ' Pan Suecus,' Am. Acad. ii. 236 (1749), but in the first edition

of the 'Species Plantarum' (1753), generally accepted as the

foundation of the binomial nomenclature, it appears as Veronica
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AnagaUis v. It is singular that this sign, which is not of uncommon
use in Linnasus's works, should have puzzled Hartmann in his
' Annotations of the Scandinavian Plants in the Linnean Herbarium.'
" V : tica (quod signum, quid significet, cernere non potui)". Annot.
p. 28. The last case clearly means aquatica, and was so understood
by the writers who were contemporary with Linnaeus ; for instance,

Leers, Fl. Herborn. 3; Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 2, 296; Reich. Fl.

Moeno-Franc. 4. AnagalJis aquatica was the old name used by
Lonicerus, Lobel, and others, and was therefore well known to

those who studied Botany before the second half of the eighteenth
century, Linnteus used the sign inverted to denote wind in his

manuscript diary. Sisyiiihrium Xasturtuoii-aqiiKtieiun is another
instance of the sign under discussion. V. Anagallis in its present
and shortened form was first used by Jacquin, Enum. Vindob. 3

(1762).

1068. Euphrasia officinalis var. gracilis (Br.). — " Might we not
as well use the name of var. nemorosa Pers. [Syn. ii. 149] (1807) ?

This is certainly on record for more than three counties." — Mr.
Druce.

1069. Bartsia Odontites Huds. — "I fail to follow the names of

the varieties. Is serotina not of Berl. 1819 rather than Reichb.,
who described it, I believe, as Odontites serotina / Is rerna (which
Eeichenbach called Odontites) only on record for three counties ?

What is diverge^is Balb. ? Hooker and Nyman give Odontites

divergens Jord. ? The Euphrasia rotimdata Ball, I suppose, is dis-

carded."

—

Mr. Druce.

Melampyrum should follow Rhinanthns.

1078. Rhinanthns Crista-galli Linn.— Mr. Druce wi'ites, " The
Linnean Crista-galli was made up of minor Ehrh. and major Ehrh.
Pollich's Crista-galli was the minor of Ehrh." But many Linnean
specific names are now used in a restricted sense ; Dr. Mueller, of

Aargau mcurred reproach when applying the rule here advocated,
to the full conclusions, in the Euphorhiacea of DeCandolle's
'Prodi'omus.'

1081. Orobanche carulea Vill. Fl. Dauph. ii. 406 (1787), is pre-
ceded by 0. jJ^crjnirea Jacq. Enum. Vindob. 252 ( 1762).

1084. O. rubra Sm. m Engl. Bot. t. 1786 (1807). — "Almost
certainly 0. Epithymum DC." Fl. Fr. iii. 490 (1805).—Ji?-. Druce.

1102. Mentha rotundifolia Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 221 (1762).
—This name was adopted by Linnfeus in Sp. PI. ed. 2, 805, where
Hudson is cited.

1104. M. sylvestris Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 804, must give way to

j\l. longifolia Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 221 (1762). M. randicans Mill.

Gard. Diet. ed. 8 (1768).

1106. M. piperita. — Mr. Druce points out that the authority is

not Hudson, but Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 576.

1108. M. hirsuta Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 223 (1762), is earlier

than Linn. Mant. 81 (1767).
1122. Calamintha Nepeta Clairv.—" (1811) also of Link (1809),

and Savi, Fl. Pis. [ii. 63] (1798), but the name to be adopted is

C. panijiora Lam." Fl. Fr. h. b96 (1778).—Mr. Ihutve.
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1181. Scutellaria minor is of Hudson, Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 232.

1142 and 1148. Concerning these, Mr. Druce writes:—"The
Liinieau herbarium plant is the intermedia Vill. on record, according

to the ' Student's Flora,' from Denbigh and Moray. In the Lend.
Cat. the census number is given as 79. Does this census number
refer to Ladanum. hb. Linn, or to anijustifolia Ehrh. ? The latter

is considered in the ' Student's Flora' to be identical with G.
canescens Schultz. This Koch keeps separate. It has ' caulis

superne et calyces pilis brevibus patentibus dense tecti.' In amiusti-

t'olia ' pili omnes adpressi.' The Galeopsis of our Oxford and
Berks chalky corn-fields is certainly not like continental atujtistifolia.

It should, I suspect, be referred to Reichenbach's G. Ladanum Fl.

Exc. 822, the latifalia of Wimm. et Grab. Fl. Silic. ii. 190."

1150. Lamium hijbridum Vill. Fl. Dauph. i. 250 (1786); in

vol. ii. 385 (1787), reduced as a variety of L. purpureum. Later
names are L. dissectum With. Bot. Arr. ed. 3, 527 (1796), and L.

incisiim Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 89 (1800).

1155. Ballota nigra L.—" If alba be worth retaining as a variety,

the arrangement would, I think, be better thus :

—

a..fietida (Lam.)

;

b. alba (L.) ; c. ruderalis Sw. Nyman considers the Linnean nigra

to be identical with the latter variety. In Spec. Plant, it is

described as having ' calycibus acuminatis,' alba having 'calycibus

subtruncatis.' "

—

Mr. Druce.

1165. Plantago argentea Chaix in Vill. Fl. Dauph. i. 376 (1786);
ii. 802.

1166. P. lanceolata var. Timbali Eeichb. f.

1169. P. arenaria Waldst. et Kit. PI. Ear. Hung. i. 51, as

pointed out by Mr. Druce.

1170. Littorella was founded by Bergius in the Stockholm
' Handlingar' for 1768, p. 341 ; when Linnaeus adopted the genus
in his ' Mantissa' (1771), 160, he altered the specific name juncea

to lacustris. If priority of names be regarded, the plant should be
termed L. juncea Berg.

Mr. Roper asks what becomes of Amaranthus Blitum L.?
1179. Chenopudiwii pohjspermum L.— The varieties spicatum and

cymosu>u of Moquin-Taudon, Mon. 22 (1840), seem to have been
previously characterised by Koch in the first edition of his ' Synopsis,'

607 (1838), as ci/muso-racemosum and spicato-racemosum. Moquin-
Tandon's revision of the order in DC. Prod, was published in 1848,
not 1826, as a correspondent states.

1181. C. album var. candicans Syme (1867) has an earlier

varietal name, incanum Moq. Monog. 29 (^1840). The variety

pugaaum Syme (1867) is also antedated by viridescens St. Amans,
Fl. Agen. 105 (1821).

1186. ('. urbicum var. intermedium Moq. — "Here the uame
rhoinbifoliwn Muehl. ap. Willd. appears to have priority."

—

Mr. Druce.

1192. Atriplcx littoralis var. marin(( (Linn.i Mant. (1768).

—

Hudson's serrata was described as a species in Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 377
(1762). The variety A. litturatis var. serrata Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii.

pt. 24, ]i. 97 (1849). Syn. A. littoralis var. warina Syme.
1193. • A. [latula proper equals erecta Huds."

—

Mr. lioper.
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1194. A. hastata Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 377.— " Syme says the
plant of the Lhinean herbarium is A. calotheca Fries."

—

Mr. Druce.

See Hartman, Adnot. 191.

1197. A. laciniata L.—" Syrae says, ' Linn, hb., not of Sp. PI.
'

"

—Mr. Druce.

1200. Salicornia herbacea L. — " If the varieties are worth in-

chiding, why not put var. a. acetaria Moq.?"

—

Mr. Druce.

The variety b. i^rostrata is of Moq. Monog. 115.

1202. '' Polycjoymm mite Schrank. Fl. Bay. [i. 668] (1789).—
This is doubtless right, since P. strictnm Allioni, Fl. Ped. [ii. 207

(1785)] included P. minus; Meissner, however, appears to con-

sider them identical. Persoon's mite is not European."

—

Mr. Druce.

1224. Pdimex limosus Thuill. Fl. Par. ed. 2, 182 (1799), is earlier

than E. palustris Sm. Fl. Brit. i. 394 (1800).

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.

RuBus Leesii in Scotland. — During a recent visit to Moffat
I had the good fortune to pick up Rubus Leesii Bab. The plant

was in quantity, in fine flower, and presents a most distinct

appearance. If I mistake not, this is the first Scotch locality for

it.—A. Craig Christie.

Grimmia commutata Hiibn. in Essex. — A moss which I have
observed for several years on an old tiled roof at Wickham Bishops,

Essex, has been determined by Mr. Mitten to be Grimmia commu-
tata Hiibn. In view of the small number of Scotch localities, and
the single locality, so far as I am aware, of Rydal Water, south of

the border, one is tempted to derive the occurrence of this plant in

the eastern counties from the transportation of the spores by wind
from Scandinavia, where it is common ; and this especially in con-

sideration of the general absence of fruit in these islands. This

would be borne out by the presence of some other isolated Scan-

dinavian species of plants in the eastern counties, whose presence

has been accounted for in the same way. I have observed the

moss for two or three years without finding any trace of fruit.

—

H. N. Dixon.

Catharinea Dixoni (Journ. Bot. 1885, p. 169).—I regret to find

that this description must be cancelled, the plant in question having

recently been determined by Lindberg to be only a form of Poli/-

trichum yrucile with the lamellie of the leaves in abnormally small

numbers ; vide Braithwaite, Brit. Moss Flora, Suppl. to vol. i.

p. 295. -H. N. Dixon.

PoLYPODiuM Dryopteris Liuu. IN OxoN. — 111 Journ. Bot. 1883

(p. 279) I recorded the discovery of this fern in a Buckinghamshire
wood by the Rev. A. Robertson and Mr. E. Armstrong. This year

I heard it was known to grow in a neighbouring wood in Oxford-

shire. Last month, on a special excursion of the Chiltern Natural

History Society, the President, Mrs. Coker Beck, was fortunate
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enough to meet with it, the Secretary, Miss Beatrice Taylor, and
myself being present close to the spot at the time. It was originally

discovered in the wood, we were told, by a butler of Lady Maccles-

field's. I refrain fi'om giving the precise locality.

—

G. C. Druce.

Note on a Potamogeton. — Last August, when collecting speci-

mens with Mr. A. Fryer, of Chatteris, we came upon a curious

result of the unusually dry season by finding specimens of a

Potamogeton (referred by the Eev. T. Morong to his P. varians) in

a perfectly dry ditch where coarse hay was being made, and whence
I gathered examples from, under the hay. I am well aware that

generally some specimens of many species may be found on the

margins of drying-up ponds, &c., in summer; but in the instance

above mentioned it is certain that the ditch had never been known
to be dry before for at least thirty years. The various forms
assumed by P. Zizii were very interesting, especially in the profuse

production of floating leaves.

—

Arthur Bennett.

New Surrey Plants. — Mr. James Epps, jun., sends me Ett-

phorbia Esula L., var. pseudo-cyparissias (as \E. Cyparissias), from
an old chalk road near Martin Park, but only a single plant was
seen. I have found Potamogeton prcBlongns Wulf. and Chara
contrariu Kiitz. (confirmed by Messrs. Groves) in pools by Walton
Bridge. I have always thought that the pondweed would be found
somewhere by the Thames in Surrey, but I have only seen it in the

above locality, although I have now investigated the whole length

of the Kiver Thames within the county limits,—W. H. Beeby.

The Sussex Pyrola media. — The record of this plant in Top.
Bot. (ed. 1 and 2) stands thus:—"13. Sussex . . . ? Borrer ms."
Mr. Hemsley includes it without query in his ' Outline of the Flora

of Sussex' (Journ. Bot. 1879, App.), and there are specimens in

Borrer's herbarium. I have myself seen the plant this year in

Borrer's station, St. Leonard's Forest, West Sussex, where it

grows sparingly over a wide tract of country. The occurrence of

the plant in this isolated station is so remarkable that it seems
worth while to draw attention to the fact that it is really a native

of West Sussex. The nearest counties for which it is recorded are

Worcester, Warwick, and Stafford ; and even they are southern

outliers from the general distribution of the species in Britain.

—

W. H. Beeby.

LiMNANTHEMUM PELTATUM Gmel. IN NoRTHANTS. lu Mr. DrUCe's

notes on the Flora of Northamptonshire (Journ. Bot. 1886, p. 373),

the above-named plant is included in a list of probable extinctions,

about which recent verification is desirable. In August last, while

fishing in the Middlemoor Reservoir, near Daventry, I saw the

plant in bloom on that water in such abundance as to remove all

fear of its extermination. The locality is just within the Nene
basin, and seems to be well to the north of the area marked out for

the distribution of Limnanthemnm in the ' Student's Flora,' 3rd ed.

—J. T. Powell.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Annals of Botany. Edited by Isaac Bayley Balfour, M.A., Sydney

Howard Vines, M.A., and William Gilson Farlow, M.D.,

assisted by other botanists. Oxford : at the Clarendon Press.

Vol. i., No. 1. August, 1887. Price 8s. 6d. Bvo, pp. 88,

xli. 6 plates.

We have received the first number of this new work, which is

to be issued at uncertain and irregular intervals " for the publication

of original papers, adequately illustrated, on subjects pertaining to

all branches of botanical science." The new journal was practically

determined upon at a "preliminary meeting of botanists" held in

London about a year ago, the attendance at which was, we believe,

confined to representatives of the more recent school of botanical

research. The project, however, had been mooted some time pre-

viously, it having been felt in some quarters that the exclusion of

botanical papers from the ' Quarterly Journal of Microscopical

Science ' rendered it desirable to find some other medium of

publication, in which the papers could be fully illustrated.

Although we were not consulted on this subject, or even made
aware of the proposed undertaking, we felt it our duty to confer

with the promoters of the new enterprise to ascertain whether some
arrangement could not be made whereby the existing ' Journal of

Botany' might be extended so as to meet their views. In our

volume for 1882 (p. 385) we clearly indicated our consciousness of

the shortcomings of the Journal, drawing especial attention to the

fact that "straitened resources have prevented the possibility of

furnishing the extensive series of illusti'ations necessary to the

satisfactory presentment of papers upon minute structure"; and
Dr. Trimen on the same occasion remarked, "it is no secret that

the Journal has never been a success financially." This, un-

fortunately, is still true : it pays its way, and that is all. Its

position would of course have been better had those who are

associated with the new venture devoted their energies towards

improving the old ; and an increase in the list of subscribers

would have enabled their contributions to be properly illustrated.

That they thought it more desirable to establish a new medium of

publication in no way calls for adverse criticism ; although we may
express a hope that neither the publications of the Linnean Society

nor our pages may suffer by its establishment.

We regret, however, that the programme of the ' Annals' should

include work which it seems to us is already adequately provided

for by the Linnean Society and by this Journal—such as systematic

botany, geographical distribution, and the like. Had these been

less prominently put forward, the Editors of the 'Annals' could

have incurred no suggestion of a desire on their part to conflict

with existing interests ; and we think they will do wisely to restrict

themselves to ground which is comparatively unoccupied. The
present number, indeed, suggests that such will be the case. It

contains four papers : one by Messrs. W. Marshall Ward and John
Dunlop, ' On some points in the Histology and Physiology of the
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Fruits and Seeds of RhavmHs' (with two plates); one by Messrs.

W. Gardiner and T. Ito, ' On the structure of the mucilage- secreting

cells of Blechnum. occideiiUde and Osiiiunda retfalls' (with two plates)

;

one by Miss Agnes Calvert and Mr, L, A, Boodle, ' On laticiferous

tissue in the pith of Manihot Glaziovii, and on the presence of

Nuclei in this Tissue ' (with one plate) ; and one by Mr. W. H.
Gregg, ' On anomalous thickening in the roots of Gycas Seemanni

'

(with one plate). There are also notes by Messrs. F, W, Oliver,

J. E. Vaizey, J. H, Blake, I. B. Balfour, and Miss Agnes Calvert,

and a review of Mr. Ward's translation of Sachs' Physiology.

A criticism of these papers would involve a detailed knowledge

of the subjects dealt with, which the present writer cannot

claim; the names of the authors, however, is a guarantee of their

value : the plates are good, though not remarkably so : and the

printing, like all that comes from the Clarendon Press, is excellent.

We take exception to Mr, Gardiner's statement that "in the case

of composite papers it is not uncommon to attach all the credit to

the person whose name appears first on the title-page"—a state-

ment which Ave believe to be unfounded in fact. Who would dream
of attaching " all the credit " of the ' Enumeration of Chinese Plants

'

now appearing in the Linnean Society's Journal to Mr. Forbes,

because his name appears before that of Mr. Hemsley ? Did anyone
ever overlook Mr. Daniel Hanbury's share in ' Pharmacographia ' be-

cause Fliickiger's name preceded his on the title-page of that work ?

The most disappointing part of the number is that which should

be the most generally useful—we refer to the ' Eecord of Current

Literature,' which is to be "a special feature" of the undertaking.

Both in plan and execution it contrasts very unfavourably with the

similar work done in the ' Monthly Microscopical Journal.' The first

part is devoted to "books and pamphlets"; although the first

entry appears from its title—" Herbier des Muscinees de Belgique.

Cent, i."—to be a collection of specimens, and other exsiccati are

included. W^e note that the surname only of each author is indicated

:

there is no indication of the size or extent of the works cited, the

information as to publisher and place of publication is meagre, and
no price is given. The works are catalogued alphabetically under

the names of the writers ; and there is no attempt at classification.

In the second part, "Periodical Literature," these shortcomings

are more conspicuous. It is surely imreasonable to employ such

names as Smith, Clarke, White, Gray, Oliver, and Bennett, without

any indication as to which of the botanists sharing this patronymic
is intended. Occasionally, indeed, initials are given, as in p. xxxiii.,

where "A. W. Bennett" is thus distinguished; but the same writer

appears as " Bennett" on the following page ; in other places our

fiieud Mr. Arthur Bennett is intended by the name, although on

p, xxxviii. he is styled "A. Bennett." Nor is the compiler (;on-

sistent ; for Mr. Dyer is always referred to as " Thiselton Dyer."
The disposition of type might be much improved ; while the want
of classification of any kind very greatly diminishes the usefulness

of the list. It seems strange that no attempt sluaild be made to

supply information additional to that given in the title of the paper,

which often amounts to none at all : no one will be the wiser for
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knowing that Mr. Dyer wrote about "A Plant which destroys the
Taste of Sweetness," although, if the name of the plant were added,
some information would be conveyed. We are well aware of the

brittleness of our own windows, so our reference to the somewhat
frequent typographical errors must be a passing one : but it might
fairly be expected, from the position and ability of the Editors, that

more care would have been taken in this particular. We are

credited with having published " Egisteum litorale as a British

plant"; while the heading (p. xxxv.; ''Herechys sanguinea ; does it

vesicate?" made us so conscious of our ignorance that we at once
referred to the ' Pharmaceutical Journal ' to find out the plant in

question : we found to our relief that Huechys, a coleopterous

iusect, was intended, but this seems somewhat out of place among
botanical literature. A record of botanical works would, as the

Editors say, be "especially desirable," if undertaken on useful lines;

but if the present instalment is to be taken as a specimen, we
do not see that much advantage will accrue from their mode of

carrying out the scheme. J. B.

Dr. Braithwaite has issued a handy ' Check-list of British

Mosses ' for vol. i. of his Moss-flora, well printed on one side of the

paper, which may be obtained from the author, 303, Clapham Koad,
S.W., for 3^. post-free.

The 'Wesley Naturalist' (which has now reached its sixth

number) is the Monthly Journal of the Wesley Scientific Society,

which has been instituted with a view '

' to afford to men of scientiiic

tastes and attainments an opportunity of using their talents and
knowledge in distinct alliance with the Christian religion." It

contains a large number of short papers upon different branches of

science. We must demur to the attempt of the botanical editor to

change the popular names of two of the Cranes-bills ; and we do
not wonder that his correspondent was puzzled when told that G.
cuhnnhinum. was the Dovesfoot. It is also regrettable that Mr. H. P.

Fitzgerald's 'Dictionary of the Names of British Plants ' should be

styled "a useful little work." _____

New Books.— L. Simonkai, ' Enumeratio Florae Transsilvanics

vesculosse critica ' (Budapest: 8vo, pp. xlix. 678: 1886). — F.

WoLLE, ' Fresh-water Algae of the United States ' (Bethlehem

:

8vo : vol. i. (text), pp. xi. 364; vol. ii. (plates), tt. 157.— R. Sulz-

berger, ' Les Orchidees ' (Bruxelles, Manceaux : 8vo, pp. 23.

—

W. Lahm, 'Flora der Umgeburg von Laulach (Oberhessen)

'

(Giessen, Bicker: 8vo, pp. xxxii. 106: map), — E. Empeyta,
' Catalogue descriptif des Arbres, arbustes, arbrisseaux, et sous-

arbrisseaux indigenes ou naturalises en Suisse, suivi d'un Diction-

naire des principaux noms vulgaires' (Geneve, Carey: Bvo, pp. 211).

Articles in Journals.

American Naturalist (Aug.). — E. L. Sturtevant, 'History of

Garden Vegetables.' — H. C. Abbott, ' Comparative Chemistry of

Higher and Lower Plants.'
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Botanical Gazette (Aug.).—W. G. Faiiow, ' Vegetable parasites

and evolution.' — M. Mervy, ' Identity of Pixlosplmra minor Howe
and Microsphmra julvufiilcra Cooke' (1 plate). — W. G. Farlow,

Obituary of H. W. Kavenel (May 19, 1814—July 17, 1887).

Bot. Centralblatt. (No. 36). — E. v. Wettstein, ' Ueber Helotium

WiUkommii und einige ilim nahe stebende Helotium-KxiQii.' —
(No. 37). M. Kronfeld, ' Uber die augebliche Symbiose zwiscben

Bacillus wndiGloeocapsa."—(No. 38). H. Scbulze, ' Ein Beitrag zur

Kenntniss der vegetativen Verhmehrung der Laubmoose.'

Botaniska Notiser (baft. 4). — 0. Nordstedt, 'Algologiska sma-

saker.' — P. W. Strandmark, ' Forgremingen ocb bladstalluingen

lios Montia sens kildtmed afseende pa fragan om blommans
orientering ' (1 plate). — C. Melander, ' Utricularia litoralis [ochro-

leuca X intermedia).' — F. Bebm, ' Frau botaniska excursioner i

Jemtland ocb Herjedalen ' [Salix AJdberyJu, sp. n. ; S. glaucella

Bobm. ; Cicuta pumila, sp. n.; Stellaria laxa, sp. n.).

Botanische Zeitimg (Sept. 2, 9, 16). — S. Winogradsky, 'Ueber

Scbwefelbacterian.'—(Sept. 16, 23). L. Jost, ' Zur Kenntniss der

Atbmungsorgane der Pflanzen ' (1 plate).

Bull. Bot. Soc. France (xxxiv. Comptes Rendus 4). — P.

Ducbartre, ' Sur un Begonia pbyllomane.' — A. Leblois, ' Pro-

duction de tbylles a I'interieur des canaux secreteurs.'

—

G. Camus,
Note sur V Orchis alatoides Gadec'—M. Battandier, ' Sur les causes

de la localisation des especes d'une region.' — D. Clos, ' Une mot
sur trois plantes

—

Allium, vineale, Androsace (Jhamcejasme, Daphne
Philippi.'— P. Ducbartre, ' Observations sur le Pinguicula caudata.'

— L. du Sablon, ' Sur le developpement des su9oirs du Thesixim.

humifusum.'— P. Van Tiegbem, 'Sur le reseau sus-endodermique

de la racine des Rosacees.'—M. Gandoger, ' Plantes de Gibraltar.'

—

— . Boulay, ' Sur la flore tertiaire des environs de Privas (Ardecbe).'

Flora (Aug. 11, 21).—E. Lietzmann, 'Ueber die Permeabilitat

vegetabiliscbe Zellmembranen in Bezug auf atmospbariscbe Luft.'

—(Sept. 1). J. A. Knapp, Obituary of H. Wawra (Feb. 2, 1831—
May 24, 1887). — J. Miiller, ' Licbenologiscbe Beitrage.' — (Sept.

11, 21). C. Miiller, ' Spliagnorum novorum descriptio ' (30 new
species).

Gardeners'' Chronicle (Sept. 3). — Peristeria selliijera Rcbb. f.,

sp. n.—C. T. Druery, ' Our Native Ferns.' — (Sept. 24). Odonto-

fjlossum Schrcederianam Rcbb. f., Huernia aspera N. E. Br., spp. nn.

—W. B. Hemsley, ' Tbe Botanical Magazine ' (contd.).

Journal de Botanique (Sept. 1).—C. Flabault, ' LesHerborisations

aux environs de Montpellier.' — E. Bondier, Helvella pithi/Dphi/lla,

sp. n. (1 plate). — E. Bonnet, ' Florule des iles Saint-Pierre et

Miquelon ' (contd.). — (Sept. 15). N. Patouillard, 'Etude sur le

genre Laschia' (L. celebensis, L. Gaillardi, L. chjpeata, spp. nn. :

1 plate).—P. Hariot, ' Note sur le genre Maatodia.'

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Sept.). — L, v. Vukotinovic, ' Zur
Eosenfiora von Agram.'—B. Blocki, ' Hieracium polonicum, sp. n.'

—

E. Formanek, 'Flora von Nord-Mttbren.'—G. Scbneider, ' Uber die

Hieracien desRieseiigebirges.'—J. Freyn, ' Meine Jritte Tirol-Fabrt."
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WiLLUJi Ferguson, F.L.S., died at Colombo, Ceylon, on the

31st of July last, a few days after the sixty-seventh anniversary of

his birth. From the time of his arrival in the Colony in 1889,

at the age of nineteen, he had been an enthusiastic collector, and a

close observer of Nature. His work as a surveyor early took him
into the forests of unexplored districts, and he acquired a familiar

knowledge of the plants of the island long before he possessed any
means of ascertaining their names or relationships. His friendship

and correspondence with the late Dr. Thwaites, which commenced
about 1858, was mutually beneficial ; for many years Ferguson
continued to add numerous species to the Ceylon flora, which
Thwaites duly incorporated in the successive parts of his ' Enume-
ratio.' A short visit to London in 1857 was almost wholly spent

at the British Museum, where, with the assistance of Brown and
Bennett, he carefully examined Hermann's Ceylon herbarium ; to

this time he ever after looked back with peculiar pleasure. For the

last twenty-five years he lived almost continuously in Colombo, and
became very well known and appreciated for his genial, courteous

and pleasant manner, and his kindly and unselfish readmess in

assisting all naturalists with his wide and varied information. He
was indeed a good example of the old school of naturalists, and,

though Botany was his chief and favourite pursuit, he had a good
knowledge of Zoology generally, and a minute acquaintance with

the Reptile Fauna of Ceylon. As a botanist, Ferguson was a keen

and enthusiastic observer in the field, Avith a first-rate eye for

differences, and a very retentive memory ; but he never paid much
attention to the minuter characters of plants. He was specially

interested in the history of species and possessed a very good
knowledge of the bibliography of the Botany of the East, and a

determination always to get at original sources of information.

His writings were largely of an ephemeral nature in the local

periodicals and newspapers, but as early as 1850 he published at

Colombo a remarkable and unique little book on the Palmyra Palm,
now become very scarce. His other botanical papers were an
account of the Timber Trees of Ceylon (1868), Notes on Ceylon
Ferns (1880), and a list with Notes of Ceylon Grasses in the

Journal of the local Pi. Asiatic Soc. for 1880-81. He had made a
special study of the Algfe of the island ; his proposed joint paper
on them with Prof. Dickie was never printed, but they are included

in the enumeration of Ceylon Alg£e published by Mr. Murray in the

'Annals and Magazine of Natural History' for July last. He
largely helped Sir E. Tennent in the preparation of his well-known
work on ' Ceylon

' ; and published several papers on Ceylon Reptiles

and other subjects, and always kept up a large correspondence with
naturalists. But the special part he played was that of a collector

of materials for the use of others, and his generosity and constant
endeavour to be of use in this way, at whatever personal trouble,

will always be gi'atefully remembered by all who had the pleasure

and advantage of laaowing him. Dr. (now Sir Joseph) Hooker
dedicated to him a curious herbaceous Ceylon Rubiacea, Fenjusonia,

in 1873 (Gen. Plant, ii. p. 138). It was afterwards figured in Ic.

Plant, t. 1124. Hknky Tkimkn.
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FERNS COLLECTED IN PERAK BY FATHER
SCORTECHINL

By Col. R. H. Beddome, F.L.S.

(Plate 278).

[Some two years before bis lamented death, Father Scortechini

forwarded me two papers on the Ferns of Perak, with a request that

they might be submitted for criticism to those who had opportunities

of consulting the Herbaria of the British Museum and Kew. Sub-

sequently P. Scortechini sent over his collection to tlie Colonial

Exhibition of 1886, and this afforded an opportunity for comparison

of the actual specimens of the species described with the plants in

the two Herbaria. Mr. Baker and Colonel Beddome were good

enough to undertake this ; and found, as F. Scortechini had expected,

that several of the supposed new species were identical with types

already described. The necessary corrections were made, and the

MSS. were returned at his request to F. Scortechini ; but his illness

and death prevented his doing anything with them, if, indeed, he

even saw them. They were then returned to me ; and Col. Beddome
has now carefully gone through them, and prepared the following

list. The specimens referred to are nearly all in the British Museum
Herbarium. The species marked * have not been previously

recorded from the Malay Peninsula.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Oleichenia dicarpa Br. var. /3. *G. flageUaris Spr.

vulcanica Bl. (r. dichotoma Willd.

O. Xorrisii Matt. Cyathea Brunonis Wall.

*Alsop]iila obscura (Scort.).
—" Caudex 6-7 ft. high; stipes

1-2 ft. high, densely clothed downwards with long lanceolate

sharply serrated scales ; fronds 4-5 ft. long, 2 ft. broad, bipinnate
;

rachis scaly above, naked beneath
;
pinn®, the middle ones about

l_li. ft. by 3-6 in., diminishing in size towards both ends ; rachis

hairy above, naked beneath
;
pinnules all free, lanceolate-oblong,

base parallel with the rachis, apex obtuse, 1^-3 in. by h in. ; sub-

coriaceous, glabrous on both sides, except on the hairy costa and

scaly bullate costnles beneath, cut half-way down to the rachis into

broad obtuse segments ; veins 4-5 on each segment, simple or more

commonly forked ; sori medial on the lower veinlets occupying the

undivided portion of the pinnules mixed with transparent mouili-

form hairs." (Plate 278, fig. 2).

A. fjlabra Hook. A. ijlauca J. Sm.
A. hitchiusa Hook. A. Kimji Clarke {^^ Bakeri Zeil-

A. latebrosaYiook. var. with very ler).

broad segments. Thisis closely A. commutata Mett.

allied to A. sikkimcusis Clarke.

*Alsophila trichodesma (Scort.). — "Trunk middle size,

slender ; stipes scaly at the base ; fronds 4-6 ft. long, bipinnate

;

rachis scabrid above, clothed with adpressed spreading semi-viscous

JouRNAX, OF Botany.—Vol. 25. [Nov., 1887.] y
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copious jointed hairs
;
pinua3 shortly petiolated, narrow, lanceolate,

24-30 in. by 6-8 in. ; rachis clothed with the same hairs as the

main rachis, stramineous
;
pinnules linear-lanceolate, 3-4 in. by

f in,, thinly herbaceous, clothed with the same hairs as the rachis

on both sides and on the costules and veinlets, cut down nearly to

the rachis into linear, obtuse, creuulate, rather distant segments ;

veinlets 7-8 on each side forked ; sori medial 5-6 on each side of

the costule." Its nearest ally is the Sikkim Alsophila Andersoni

(J. Scott). (Plate 278, fig. 2).

Mntonia pectlnata.

*Dichso7iia [Cilotiiim) Barometz

Link.
D. (Dennsttcdtia) mnpla Baker.

Lecano2)teris carnosa Bl.

D. elegans Sw.
D. epiphyUa Bl.

Z). dicaricata Bl.

D. Griffitkiana Hk.
D. hullata Wall.

HyHienophylkiin poUjanthos Sw. D. [Microlepia] pinnata Cav.
var. Blumeanum Spr.

H. jaianicum Spr. var. hadiuvi

Hook. & Grev.

H. javanicwn Spr.

H. Smithii Hook.
H. NeesiiB-Ook.

*H. acideatum V. den B. (=sa-
binafolium. Baker.

^Trichonianes veilgheriense Bedd.
T. parvulwn Poir.

T, digitatum Sw.
T. palUdum Bl.

T. bipunctatum Poir.

T. pyxidiferum L.

T. auricidatum Bl.

T. javanicum Bl.

T. rigidum Sw.
2\ maximum Bl.

T. plnma Hk.
Davallia (^Hnmata) lieterophylla

Sm.
D. {Humata) angiistata Wall.

D. ,, jM'data Wall.

D. (Prosaptia) Emersuni Pres.

D. ,, contigua Sw.
D. [Leucostegia) pxilchra Dru.
D. (Leucostegia) hymcnophylloides

Bl.

D. [Leucostegia) nodosa Presl.

D. solida Sw.

*i). ,, moluccana'Si.

D. ,, SpelmiccB Baker.
1). [Stenoloma) tenitifolia Sw.
Lindsaya cultrata Sw.
L. repens Thw.
L. scandens Hk.
L. orhiculata Lam.
'L. burneetisis Hk. (perhaps a form

of scandens).

L. Lancca L.

L. rigida J. Sm.
L. divergens Wall.

L. lanuginosa Wall.
L. lobata Poir.

Pteris longifolia L.
P. cretica L.

P. semipinnata L.

P. patents Hook.
P. qiiadriaurita Wall.
P. aquilina L.

P. aquilina var. esculenta Forst.

P. [Doryopteris) ludens Wall.
P. [Litobrochia] incisa Thunb.
P. ,, marginata Bory.
Ceratopteris thalictruides Brong.
Lomaria [Plagioqyria )pycnophylla

Kze.

Plec/mum orientale L.
]j. Findlaysonianum Wall.
isplenium{Thamnopteris) A'tV/MsL.

*Asplenium Scortechinii Bedd. Stipes tufted, short, erect

;

fronds linear-lanceolate, 2-2^ ft. long by about 1 in. broad,

gradually attenuated below into the stipe and at the apex into a

long fine point, the margin entire or subentire, texture coriaceous,

glabrous, or with a few scales on the lower surface ; sori exactly
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at right angles to the midrib, reaching two-thirds of the way to the

edge. The affinity is with Gnf/itJiianum, but the fronds are much
longer, with a much finer point, and the indusium is quite square
to the rachis. Collected also by Mr. J. Day on Caulfield's Hill in

Perak.

{=A. fe.A. amboinense Willd
jeense Brack.).

*-4. squamulatwn Bl.

A, normale Don.
A. suhavenium Hk.
A. longissimum Bl.

A. tenerum Forst.

'^A. horneense Hook.
A. hirturn Kaulf.

A. falcatum Lam.
A. vioc7vphijHu)n Sw
A. caudatum Forst.

A. cimeatum Ij&m.

A. nitidum Sw.
A. Belangeri Kze.
A. (Diplaziuvi) subserratum Bl

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

A.

Aspidium [Polystichuvi) auricu-

latum L. var. marginatum'Wall.

A. [PoiystlcJmm] auriculatum L.

var. ccespitosum Wall.

A. [Polystichum) aculeatum Sw.
var. biaristutum Bl.

A. { Pleocnemia) Leitzeanum Hook.
A. (Pleocnemia) membranaceum,

Hook.
A. [Euaspidium) singaporianiim

Wall.

A. [FAiaspidium] melanocaulon'&l.

? fragment only.

A. [FJnaspidinm ) vastiiiii Bl.

A. [Kuaspidium) suhtyipliglhnn

Wall.

'''A. [Euaspidium) pachyplujllum

Kze.
A. [Etiaspidiinn) variolosum Wall.

sylvaticumVxeA. A. \Euaspidium) cicutarium Sw. ?

tomentosum Hk. Nephrodium [Lastrea) gracilescens

speciosuvi Mett. Bl,

sorzogonensel^i'esl.^N. [Lastrea) gracilescens Bl. var.

aspenim Bl. glandidigera Kze.
jJolypodiodes^Lett. N. [Lastrea) calcaratiim Bl. var.

porrectxim Wall.

pallidum Bl.

bantameyise Bl.

A. (Anisogonium) curdifoUumMett.

A. ,, lineolatum Mett.

A. ,, esculentum, Presl.

Didymochlcena Imiulata Desv.

D. p)olycarj)a Baker.

^. sericea J. Sm.
N. [Lastrea) crassifolium Bl.

N. [Lastrea) crassifolium Bl. var.

Mottleyaniun Hk.
N. [Lastrea) syrmaticum Hk.

*Nephrodmni (Lastrea) Dayi Bedd. Stipes 1-2 ft. long,

stramineoixs, glabrous or with a few hair-like scales towards the
base ; fronds 1^-2 ft. long

;
pinnae 5-6 in. long, f-1 in. broad,

lower ones scarcely at all reduced, cut down nearly to the rachis

into linear oblong lobes 1^ lines broad, texture papyraceo-
herbaceous, glabrous on both sides except the rachis above, which is

finely puberulous ; veins 6-8 on each side, simple, not reaching
the margin ; sori at the apex of the veins not immersed ; involucre

reniform, persistent. Eesembles some forms of Pheyopteris distans,

collected also by Mr. Daiy.

N. [Lastrea) F<7/a/--?n«s Rich. var.

elongata Hook.
N. [Lastrea) sparsa Don.
iV. ,, Bluiiiei Hook.
N. ,, Buryamiiii Baker.

N. (Eunephrodiunt) wdtuiii L.

*iV. [Eunejihrodium) eminens Baker,
Journ. Bot. 1880, p. 213.

jY. [Eunephrodium) pennigerum
BL, var.

xY. [Eunephrodium) wollc Desv.
N. (Euncphrodiu)ii) crinipes Ilk.
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*'Neph roleiris exaltata L. (with red Oleandra neriiformis Cav.

pubescence). O. vmsafolia Kze.
N. volubilis J. Sm. Poli/podium [Pheyopteris] jmnc-

N. biserrata Scliott. tatum Tbuub.
*.Y. acuminata Hout.

*Polypodium (Phegopteris) laserpitiifolium(Scort.). " Stipes

tufted, fine, stramineous, 12-16 in. long, scaly downwards, naked
above ; fronds as long, deltoid -ovate, tripiunate ; racbis glabrous

;

pinnae numerous, lowest 4-6 in. by 2-3 in. broad, secondary pinnae

1-2 in. by f-1 in., those on the lower side of the racbis the

largest, naked on both sides, shining above
;

pinnules ovate,

oblong, rounded, ^-f in. long, base unequal, obliquely truncate on
the lower side, broadly lobed on the margin ; veins pinnate in each
lobule, not reaching the edge ; sori terminal, large 1-2 on the lowest

superior veinlet of each lobe. Very much like Aspidium laserpitii-

J'oHum Mett., except that the stipes are longer, the pinnules larger

and not imbricate, the indusium totally absent ; its position is

near P. Hasseltii.'"

P. ( Dictyopteris) difforme Bl. *P. cornigerum Baker.
P. subevetuisum, Baker. P. cucullatum Nees.

*P. hirtellum Bl.

''Polypodium triangulare (Scort.). Ehizome erect, short,

covered with scales ; fronds tufted, subsessile, linear, attenuated at

both ends, 6-8 in. by ^ in. thick, coriaceous, glabrous, whitish

beneath, cut down to the racbis into thick, distichous, triangular

segments, which are obtuse when barren and acute when fertile,

convex above, flat on the lower surface ; veins hidden ; sori

sunk in a deep pit towards the apex of the superior triangular

segments, the lamina on both sides at the apex being folded

inwards. (Plate 278, fig. 1).

P. khasyanwn Hook. P. {Niphoholns) fissum Bl.

P. fuscatuvi Bl. P. [Niphohol'US)penanyia)ium Hk.
P. decorum Brack. P. (Pleopcltis) accedens Bl,

P. ohliqudtum Bl. P. [Pleopeltis) Wrayi Baker in

P. suhfakatnm Bl. Journ. Bot. July, 1887, 206.

*P. papillosum Bl. P. [Pleopeltis] stenophyllum Bl.

*P. tenimectum Bl. P. ,, lonyifolium Mett.

P.{Ooniophlehium)suhauricul(ituiii P. ,, anyustatum. Sw.
Bl. P. ,, superjicinle Bl.

P. (Goniophlebium) rerrucosum P. {Pleopteltis) superjieiale, ? var.

Wall. only a poor specimen.

*P. {GoniojMebiuiii) Korthahii P. [Pleopeltis) siniiosiuii Wall.

Mett. *P. ,, rupestre Bl.

P. (Xiphobolus) adnascens Sw, *P. ,, platypltyllum Sw.
P, [Xij^hobohis) acrostichoides P. ,, irioides Lam.

Forst. P. ,, musicfolium Bl.

P. (Nip/iobolus) stiyiiiosum Sw, P. [Pleopeltis) ? sp. near mcm-
P. [X'iphobohis) nummula rifoliiim branacewm, but with the racbis

Mett. shining black.
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P. (Diptens) Horsfieldtl R. Br.

P. ,, bifurcatiim Baker.

P. [Pleopeltis) hastatum Tliunb.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

incurvatum Bl
Pliywatodes L.

nigrescens Bl.

(onyissimu)it Bl.

palmatuin Bl.

*P. [Drynaria) Heracleum Kze.
P. ,, LinncBi Bory.

P. ,, rUjidulum Sw.
"^Monogramme parado.va Fee.

Gymnogramme { Stegnogram me)

aspidioides Hk., var. with the

fertile fronds much contracted

G. (^Syngrmmne) fraxinea Don.
G. ,, Wallichu Hk.
6^.

,, alismccfolia Hk.
(t. (Selliguea) lanceolata Hk.
(j. ,, involuta Hook.

G. „ Feei Hk.
* 6^

.

,
, HamiltonianaUk.

Meniscium triphylhtm Sw.
if. saUcifoliwn Wall.

M. ciispidatum Bl.

Antrophyum 7ianum Fie.

A. reticidatum Kaulf.

A. semicostatum Bl.

A. latifolium Bl.

Vittaria elongata Sw.
F. falcata Kze.

* F. sulcata Kuhn.

V, Jineata Sw.
F. scolopendriiia Presl.

Tcenitis blechnuiden Sw.
Drymogldssum piloselloides Presl.

Acrostichum {Elaphiiglossmn) con-

forme Sw.
A. [Steitochl(E7ia) palttstre L.

A. ,, sorhifolimn L.

.J. (Pohjhotrya) appendiculatum

Willd.

.4. yGymnopteris) variabile Hk.
^. subrepandum Hook.
A.(Gymnopteris) minus Mett.

A. ,, spicatum L.

.4

.

,
, contamifiansWall .

^-i. aureum L.

.4. [Photinopteris) riyidum Wall.

^. ,, drynarUiides

Hook.
Platycerium biforme Bl.

Scldzcea malaccana Baker.

S. dichotoma Sw.
*5. digitata Sw.
Lygodium dichotomum Sw.
L. fiexuosum Sw.
L. microphyllum Br.

Angiopteris evecta Hoffm.
*Kanlfussia cBscidifoIia Bl.

Ophioglossum reticulatum L.

0. pendulum. L.
Helminthostachys zeylanica Hook.

Explanation of Plate 278.—Fig. 1. Polypodium triangulare Scort. ; 1 «, apex

of segment enlarged, showing immersed sori. Fig. 2. Pinnules of Alsopliila

obscura Scort. ; 2a, segment enlarged; Ih &2c, sorus magnified.

RARE PLANTS FROM COUNTY TYRONE.

By H. C. Hart, B.A.

Whilst visiting friends in the fertile Vale of Clogher I was
enabled, though somewhat late in the season, to find a few plants

in the beautiful woods of Favour Royal and the neighbourhood,

which are worthy of record.

t-Clielidoninm majus L. Roadside near Cecil, between Ogher and

Fintona.

Cardamine amara L. Shady places by Derrygorry Brook in
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Favour Royal. This is a very rare species, and is found in only a
few localities in the north-eastern portion of Ireland.
^'Sapnnaria officinalis L. Roadside at Cecil, between Ogher and

Fintona.

Euomjnms europmis L. By the Blackwater in Favour Royal.
Prumis Pcuius L, Woods at Favour Royal.
Myricyphxjllum verticillatum L. In Derrygonnelly Brook, Favour

Royal.

Gnaphalium sylvaticim L. Favour Royal, by the Blackwater.
[Tanacetwn Bahamita L. In disused ground by a cottage at

Favour Royal, apparently established. I mention this species
(" Alecost" or "Costmary"), as it is not often seen in Ireland. It
is native in the Orient, and scarcely met with in the wild state in
Europe. It has a very strong balsamic smell in its leaves, and
was formerly much used for culinary purposes, though now almost
entirely discarded. I have met with it also near Howth, Co.
Dublin.]

Veronica montana L. Woods at Favour Royal.
Lysimachia vtdgaris L. By the Blackwater near Killybrick.
Xeottia Ni(bis-aois Rich. Wood at Favour Royal above the left

bank of the little Derrygorry Brook. This is a scarce species in
Ireland, but it is easily overlooked.

Epipactis latifolia All. Favour Royal, in several places.
Sparganium minwmm Fries. Fymore Lake, Favour Royal.
Potamogeton gramiiteus L. Deep drains into I'ymore Lake,

Favour Royal. Very seldom met with in Ireland.
Scirpus sylvaticus L. By Derrygorry Brook, Favour Royal.
Carex strigosa Huds. With the last, and in woods elsewhere at

Favour Royal. A very scarce plant in Ireland.— (7. pevdula Huds.
By Derrygorry Brook, Favour Royal. Very rare in the north of
Ireland.— C. IcBvlgata Sm. Common in the Favour Royal woods.—C. vesicaria L. Fymore Lake, Favour Royal.

Milium effusum L. Woods at Favour Royal, especially at
Derrygorry.

Equisetum maximum Lam. Derrygorry Brook.
Hymenophyllum tunbrigense Sm. Alt-ua-diaoul, near Favour

Royal.

The above all belong to District X. of the ' Cybele Hibernica,'
and several are additions to its Flora. The area in which they
are found will no doubt yield more rarities, as it has never been
botanised. I hasten, however, to record these, lest they should
escape my memory.

I may mention here that at Castlecoole, near Enniskillen, in
Fermaugh, which is also in District X. of the ' Cybele Hibernica,'
I obtained the following few local species in the spring of 1886 :

Alliaria officinalis, Arenana trinervia, and Lemna trisulca.
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SUPPLEMENT TO NOTES ON RUBI.—No. 2.

By Charles C. Babington, M.A., F.R.S.

I HAVE recently received, through the kindness of its author, a

very vakiable and interesting paper entitled " Some observations on
the Genus Rubns. Pt. 1. Comparative examination of the Piubi in

the Scandinavian Peninsula," by F. W. C. Areschoug, Ph.D., Pro-
fessor in the University of Lund, 1885-86. It is extracted from
the ' Lunds Univ. Arsskr.' torn, xxi., and is written in English.
The perusal of it has led me to write the following comments upon
its contents.

I must remark in the first place that it is far too thoroughly
pervaded by the theory of Evolution to be quite satisfactory to those
who continue to look upon that as a theory rather than a fact. It

is most interesting to read the observations and conclusions arrived

at by so competent an observer when looking at the subject from
that point of view, even when we are not prepared to accept all his

conclusions. Doubtless the Rubi present almost insuperable diffi-

culties, but it does not seem to me that Evolution removes them.
I incline to the opinion that there are a considerable number of

distinctly separate forms (call them species if you please, but we do
not know how to define the term) which have varied greatly, and
in a few (I believe only a very few) cases have hybridised. Focke
has attempted with more or less success to discover these original

forms as they appear in Germany. Genevier did not attempt it for

France. The former has arranged the existing forms in accordance
with such views ; the classification of the latter often widely
separates closely- allied plants, and is avowedly artificial. The
colour of the floral organs is now allowed to be a very important
character when used in connection with others ; but difference

solely in the colour of the petals does not seem to be a sufficient

reason for the separation, often distantly, of closely-allied plants.

Yet Genevier made the colour of the petals a prominent part of

his classification. Focke gives great and deserved weight to the

colour of the flowers, but has avoided what I consider to be the

error of Genevier.

To the speculative botanist the peculiar interest of Areschoug's
work is the observations on the origin of the plants : to the

descriptive botanist the most marked point is the elaborate disserta

tion concerning R. conjlifulms and its Scandinavian forms, which
occupies sixty -five pages. He includes under that name our
R. Balfourianus, and would probably place there our //. deltoiileus

and R. scabrasus if they grew in Scandinavia. The forms so

grouped do not seem to be very common in our northern regions

:

R. Balfourianus has been gathered in Perthshire by Dr. Buchanan
White, and also R. corylifolius var. conjunijens Bab. Our northern

botanists ought to study this treatise, and inform us if the forms
described in it occur in Scotland. Materials for doing so have not

come under my notice. Their alliance with tlie Siihereeti does not
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strike me ; but my R. latifolius, which I place amongst the Rhamni-
fulii, does in appearance greatly approach our R. corylifuUus, which
is hardly that of Scandinavia. R. latifolius is a plant concerning

which we require more information. It seems more nearly allied

to the Rhainnifolii than the CcehH {Cort/lifolii of Areschoug). It has

not as yet been noticed in more than three of the Watsonian
districts, all in the east of Scotland, and is very rare in them.

Apparently also Areschoug would place our R. dicersifalius, with

which he would combine our R. fusco-ater, in his aggregate species

R. corijUfulius. He considers them to be closely allied to R. bahu-

sieusis and R. dumetoruin, which he tells us are essentially glandu-

lose (setose), but that other forms of his Pc. conjlifolius, such as

R. ferox Arrh. and R. acutus Lindb. are subglandulose. I have not

seen authentic specimens of these, and so cannot form any judgment
concerning them.

The conclusion from all this seems to be that our R. corylifolius,

especially as represented by the typical form Pi. sublustris Lees, and
its British allies, does not well fall in Avitli Areschoug's arrange-

ment of these northern plants. Perhaps some of his forms may
yet be found in the north of Scotland, fi-om whence but few Kubi
are recorded or preserved in our herbaria, although Dr. Buchanan
White's herbarium would greatly help in removing this ignorance

as far as Perthshire is concerned.

Mr. Fridericksen is stated to have said that " individuals which
were very little glandulose before, and which have been hewn down
and grown up again, are abundant with glandules." Unfortunately

Mr. Fridericksen's papers are written in Danish, which is a

language I do not understand. But if he has made such observa-

tions, which I consider very difficult to make and producing results

contrary to what I believe to be the fact, they are of extreme
importance. They would, if proved, tend to totally change some of

our prevalent ideas concerning Eubi.

But there is another conclusion which may probably be arrived

at, namely, that our original R. curijlifulius is one aggregate

species ; and the northern R. corylifolius, with all its allies,

including probably our R. Balfonrianus and R. scabmsus, is another,

which may perhaps claim the name of R. nenioralis Aresch., but
not the R. nemoralis of southern botanists. It is the R. millifurmis

of Fridericksen and Gelert ('Danmarks og Slesvigs Rubi,' p. 108).

This seems to be the conclusion at which Areschoug has arrived,

and it accords very well with the views of British botanists. Our
R. sublustris, and the forms which I have combined with it as the

ii. corijlifalius Sm., are not noticed by Areschoug, and do not seem
to grow in Scandinavia.

We will now turn to another difficult group, namely, the plants

included under the original R. (jlandalasus Bell. I possess a good
series of specimens of A'. Bcllardi from Jutlaud and Sleswig

(Lange), Smoland (Arrhenius), Germany
(fj. Braun and Focke),

France (Genevier, Billot, and Boulay), the lihiue Provinces

(Wirtgen). All of these seem to me to accoid very fairly with our

ii'. Ucll'iriti. Aresciioug justly remarks that the prickles are in some
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cases very rare, and that one might almost describe the stem as

only aciculate and setose. Such is often the case with our
R. BellanU. He appears to have seen only li. hirtus when in

England, but admits that "not improbably the English form is

analogous with the continental li. (jlandnlosm.'" I believe that

such is the case, and that the Scandinavian forms are ratlier

different. He justly remarks, " I have some reason for suspecting
that many of the English forms that have been identified with
continental forms are . . . analogous forms." In this I quite agree
with him, and should even go farther and say that the forms found
in the S.W. of England are analogous to, but not exactly identical

with, those of our northern counties and Scotland. Each district

not only seems to have its own especial and prevalent species, but
the forms found near the S.W. coast are usually slightly different

from those growing in central England, and those again from forms
found in the northern half of Scotland. The differences are very
slight, but are apparent to the practised observer. It becomes
every day more difdcult to decide upon the rank to be justly claimed
l)y each so-called species or variety..

Genevier agrees with me in placing the li. dentatus Blox. as a
form of li. Bellardi, but he also places with it a plant from Baker
[li. (jlandulosus, cult, ex hort. Kew, 1867), which can hardly be the
same, for it has the many strong although short unequal prickles

and strong short aciculi of the Koehleriani.

Areschoug justly remarks under R. pallidus that the plant to

which we give that name has no right to it, and that it seems to be
a form of li. Koehleri growing probably in shade, as Focke suggests.

He says that our B. pallidus "is of the same species as [our]

li. Gnntheri," and adds that it is "identical with li.fuliosus Whe."
I cannot agree with his determination, and must suppose that we
have different plants in view.

Areschoug considers B. horrldus Hartm. as of especial interest.

It is a Scandinavian plant of which I unfortunately have very little

knowledge, and do not possess any authentic specimens. He justly

remarks that our B. infestus differs slightly from that of Germany
by having more hair under the leaves, not felt. I only know this

plant by the possession of a specimen from Volmardinsen, a station

mentioned by him ; and others from Genevier, which seem to

accord with it. These also seem to agree very well with two
specimens from Hartshill, called //. infestus of Bloxam, which
Genevier has accepted as the true plant.

I have not seen B. pulyanthemos Lindb., which is said to be the
" most vigorous of all the Scandinavian brambles." It is con-
sidered by Areschoug to be the English B. uinl>ic\sus (the B. carpini-

folius of Bloxam). It is therefore probable that his B. polyanthcmos
is the same as B. Muassii Focke, and probably also B. Miinteii

Marss. I may not be ri.ght in supposing that he includes them
both, as I have erroneously done under my B. uinhiv.sus ; but my
present idea is that many of our II. uuibrusu,^ are B. Maussii, and a
few of them B. Miintt'ii. And I should place them all near to

li. iluimnifolius, as is done by Focke and Baker. 1 do not know
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the date of publication of the name R. polyanthemos, but R. Maassii

was pubhshed in 1876. I find what I behave to be R. Miinteri in

my herbarium from Jardine Hall (Dumfr.), and Llanberis (Caern),

gathered by myself, from Keswick by Dr. Hort, and Twycross by Mr.
Bloxam. Areschoug says that he gathered his R. j^olyanthemos at

Hilhngdon (Middlesex), Wimbledon (Surrey), and Plymbridge
(Devon), and that Baker sent it to him from Chertsey (Surrey),

and Briggs from several places in Devonshire. Areschoug places

R. ]3olijanthem OS, R. insularis Arescli., and R. Lindebergii Miill.

amongst the Discolores, thus taking a very different view from that

which is usual with British botanists, and from what I do now.
I have not seen R. insularis, but the specimen of R, Lindebergii

in the ' Eubi exsicc. Dan.' No. 7, does not seem to me to agree well

with the Discolores. The R. Langii Jensen, No. 9 in the same
beautiful collection, is stated by Areschoug to be a form of

R. Lindebergii. English botanists would, I think, agree to place

these three plants. Pi. Miinteri [polyanthemos), R. insularis, and
LI. Lindebergii, under one name, as I am now inclined to do, and to

adopt R. Miinteri as that name, and to separate from them
R. Maassii, placing both //. Miinteri and R. Maassii close to

R. rhamnifolius, as is done by Focke ; for I think that they must
be removed from proximity to R. macrophgllus.

We have had much difficulty with Pu. cordi/olius, and Areschoug
considers it to be the R. Miinteri, but that can hardly be the case.

Focke joins it to R. rhamnifolius, as we have been accustomed to

do. I have recently placed it under R. affxnis, and that continues
to be my opinion.

Areschoug separates a plant from his jR. cordifolius under the
name of R. velatns Aresch. His R. cordifolius is placed in close

proximity to H. villicaulis, and he states that it has " foliis subtus
pubesceutibus et pallide viridibus vel subcanescentibus," characters

which would seem to separate it from R. rhamnifolius, and also

from H. affinis. I know nothing of R. velatus beyond what can be
learned from the description. From that it appears that it differs

by the cordate-ovate longly acuminate terminal leaflet, in R. cordi-

folius the leaflet being orbicular and cuspidate. The leaves are

also felted beneath. I cannot see its similarity to the Danish
R. dumosus Lefvre., which much resembles our R. affinis, having
its compound panicle of not the " inflorescentia subsimplici " of

it. velatus.

Areschoug has not seen R. sulcatus from Britain, but his plant

appears to be the same as that which Dr. Buchanan White has
sent me from Perthshire. Probably it will be found in other parts

of the north. I have described it in my " Notes " in Journ. Bot.

1880, 217.

R. nitidus was sent to Areschoug by Mr. Briggs from " Corn-
wall as well as Devonshire,'' and I am glad to find that he agrees

with me in placing R. ramulosus under R. iritidiis.

The Swedish plants named R. fruticosiis (usually known as

R. plicatus), R. suberectus, and R. fissus are acknowledged to be the

same as the British plants which bear those names.
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I may take tins opportunity to state that our R. thyrsoideus

from Cornwall seems to be exactly the subordinate species named
Pi. fraijrans Focke, which I have now before me through the kind-

ness of Dr. Focke (Rub. Select. 59), unless the colour of the flower

is different in the two brambles, I have described the petals as

white, which may not be correct, as I have not seen the living

plant. The colour of the petals seems to vary amongst the plants

included under R. thyrsoideus by Focke ; but he states that those

of R. frayrana are purple. The Tamerton Folliott plant does not

accord with either of the other forms included by Focke under his

aggregate R. thyrsoideus.

Areschoug remarks, concerning our R. Leesii (p. 169), that it

" grows in more places in our country than in any other European
country, although everywhere it is very scanty, and probably has
already disappeared from several localities." It would appear
therefore to be sterile there, as it is in Britain, and I believe in

every place where it has been found.

As already stated, I am not inclined to follow Areschoug into

his speculations about the origin of the species, which he has
elaborated in great detail in this essay. That within certain

narrow limits each species may vary so as to produce tolerably

permanent forms, which those botanists who go by the somewhat
opprobrious name of "splitters" describe as species, is, I believe,

the case. But that the pedigrees worked out by Areschoug for

many of the plants will hold good, I am far from being able to

believe. It is interesting to see that so careful an observer does

not adopt the hybridising theory now so prevalent in Germany.
In concluding my remarks founded upon this very interesting

essay, I cannot but praise it most highly, although I do not agree

with many of the deductions and theories contained in it. We
want many such elaborate dissertations. It does seem to me that

at present we do not possess sufficient materials to enable us to

determine what aggregate species we have in Britain ; and that our

present duty is to collect the materials for our successors to use in

the grouping of the segregate forms into aggregate ones.

There is another apparently very valuable paper before me : it

is the 'Danmarks og Slesvigs Rubi,' of K. Fridericksen and 0.

Gelert. It would be especially useful if it was not written in

Danish, being illustrated almost throughout by the very beautiful

specimens contained in the ' Eubi exsiccati Danife et Slesvigia} ' of

the same authors. As far as I can understand them the remarks
contained in this essay possess great interest. iUas ! they are

almost unintelligible to me.

I may take this opportunity to state that Focke has shown that

Mr. Linton's 11. lutus must again change its name. R. lutus has
been already used, as Focke informs Mr. Linton, by Progel in
' Bericht d. Botan. Vereins.' Z. Landshut (1882), p. 20. He calls

it R. Lintoni Focke, and I think that we ought to adopt that as its

name. The description of it under the name of R. luccns, another
preoccupied name (it having been used for an Indian plant), will be
found on p. 82 of liiis volume of the Journal of Botany.
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PS.—Geiievier Las placed iu his herbarium a specimen from
Baker (Thirsk, Aiig. 12th, 1865), with the name of It. nemoralis

MiilL Baker appears to have sent it without any name. It agrees

in nearly all respects with Genevier's specimens, and he seems to

have had no doubt about its name. I possess what I believe to be

the same plant, also gathered by Baker, and distributed by the

Thirsk Exchange Club, from Hartley Links, Northumberland,
August, 18G2. It was then called IL rhanmifalius. I had placed

it with R. mucronatus, which can hardly be its true place. Genevier
considered R. 7iemoralis to be nearly allied to R. Sprenyelii, that is,

I suppose, to our R. Borreri ; but its panicle and leaves seem
clearly to separate it from that plant. It somewhat approaches
R. Colemani, which Bloxam thought was the true R. infestus, which
I quite think is not the case. I am inclined to place it next to

Pi,. Colemani, as a form distinct from that so-named.
Dr. Buchanan White sends me a bramble which seems to agree

with the R. ammobius Focke. He finds it near Perth. It differs

from R. plicatus, according to Focke's description, by having
" turiouibus teretiusculis superne obsolete angulatis." The Perth
specimen has an exactly square (tetrangular) stem. Focke's speci-

mens have the stem 5-angular. I define it :

—

E. AMMOBIUS Focke ; stem erect-arcuate angular
;
prickles small,

short, declining from a long compressed base ; leaves quinate

;

leaflets scarcely at all plicate, not felted, but hairy on the veins

beneath, very finely dentate-serrate; term, leajiet broadly cordate-

ovate, acuminate, basal leaflets subsessile, lateral leaflets of the

flowering shoot ovate, but rather dilated externally ; flowers in a

long leafy panicle, rachis and peduncles subglabrous, fruit-sepals

reflexed, petals pale rose-colour, stamens white, exceeding the

greenish styles. The prickles are very short, their length about

equalling the extent of their compressed base. The upper leaves

are sometimes 7-nate. Sepals leaf-pointed, dark green externally.
" Young leaves white-felted beneath."

This is not very satisfactorily determined. Focke's description

(p. 118, it is omitted in the index) does not agree very well with

his specimen now before me (from Burgsteinport, Aug. 10th, 1870),

especially in the shape of the stem. The panicle of our plant is

very narrow, but long : it is much shorter and broader on that

specimen.

Our plant grows on an island in the Kiver Tay near Perth,

where it was found by Dr. Buchanan White in 1886.

It may be convenient to British botanists if I add definitions of

R. Maa.ssii Focke and R. Mimteri Marss. :

—

K. Maassh Focke. Stem much arcuate, angular (with flat

sides), subglabrous; prickles slender, declining from a broad com-
pressed base. Leaves 5-nate ; leaflets finely hut doubly serrate, con-

vex, velvety or slightly felted beneath ; term, leafiet broadly obovate-

cuspidate ; panicle with few slender declining or deflexed prickles,

hairy, not setose, leafy below, its lower branches racemose, short,

ascending, its upper ones simple or corymbose but few-flowered
;

term, peduncle shortest; sepals triangular-attenuate, witli a linear
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point, unarmed, reflexed ; stamens exceeding the styles, germens
glabrous. The sepals are green externally, with a whitish margin.

B. Mimtcri Marss. is similar to H. Maasii in most respects, but

its stem is sulcate (5-quetrous, not 6-angular), leaflets rather more

coarsely serrate, term, leaflet sxihorhicular-acuminate.

I am far from being sure that these two plants ought not to be

combined, but Focke keeps them decidedly distinct.

REMARKS ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF THE EIGHTH
EDITION OF THE 'LONDON CATALOGUE.'

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec.L.S.

(Concluded from p. Sli.)

1241. Hippophae Bhavinoides L. — The pre-Linnean name was
Rhamuoides, hence the capital letter.

12-13. " Is it certain that Thedum Unophi/llum. L. is the same as

what is known as humifusuin DC?"

—

Mr. Hnper. Nyman assigns

the Linnean species to T. montatium Ehrh. and 2\ intermedium

Schrad., neither of which is British; whilst he quotes " Angl."

only under T. humifusuin DC, which he separates widely from the

others.

1246. Etiphorbia plati/phyllos Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 460, altered in

ed. 2, 660, to platyj)hylla (Tithymaliis platyphyllos Fuchs.).

1251. E. pilosa L. — "The census number is 1. I have Mr.
Hemsley's Sussex specimen, which is quite distinct from the pilosa

from Bath sent by Mr. Flower. In fact I consider the Sussex

plant to have lunate glands."

—

Mr. Roper.

1263. Ulmus viontana, not Sm., but Stokes in With. Bot. Arr.

ed. 2, i. 259 (1787).

1274. Ahnis ylutinosa, not Linn., but Gaertu. Fruct. ii. 54.

1280. Salix pmtandra L. X cuspidata (Schultz). — " Why not

S. Meyerianu Rostk. ( 1796) ?"—i¥?-. Bruce.

1320. Taxus haccata h. fastiyiata (Lindl.).—The use offastiyitita

as a varietal name will be found in Loudon, Encyc. Trees, 939

(1842).

1340. Kpipactis latifoUa Auct.—"Koch, Babiugton, and Nyman
give. All. [Fl. Fed. ii. 152] .''—Mr. Roper.

1345. Orchis hircina Sw. in Stockh. Nya Handl. (1801), 207.—
An earher publication is Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, 193 (1772). The first

edition of Scopoli's 'Flora' has not the binomial nomenclature.

1349. (K militaris L. — " The Linnean species was made up of

two or three plants ; why not adopt O. Rivini Gouan? unless the

plant of Fl. Suec. be considered as restricted ??»//i<flm'."

—

Mr.Driice.

1373 is misprinted 1873.

1375. Crucu.s vcnius Ah. Fl. Ped. i. 84.— "Nyman gives W^ilf.

in Jacq. [Fl. Austr. Supp. 47] (1778). Jacquin quotes C. verirus

L. as a synonym, but Maw, in his ' Monograph,' says, nut Linnieus."
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—Mr. Druce. LinnaBus bad no species vermis ; bis species C. sativus

Sp. PI. ed. 1, is divided into two varieties, a. officinalis and ft. vermis.

1380. Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus, h. lubularis Haw. — "Did not

Hawortb describe tbis as a species of AjaxT'—Mr. Druce.

1390. As[Miratjus officinalis, a. hortensis Lond. Cat., and b. j^^'os-

tratus Dum. — "Is tbere any need to discard tbe varieties given in

tbe Sp. PL of var. altilis and var. maritvnus for tbese later and not

more descrij)tive names ? Gouan calls tbe first var. sativiis in Hort.

Monsp."

—

Mr. Druce.

1400. Allium vineale, a. capsuliferum Syme. — " Does tbis differ

from tbe plant of Kocb ?"

—

Mr. Druce.

1401. A. uleracemn, b. conplanatum Fries (1814). — Mr. Druce
points out tbat tbe foregoing is preferable to (Bor.) as tbe autbority.

1419. Gagea fascicularis Salisb. in Kon. & Sims, Ann. Bot. ii.

555 (1806). — Tbe genus was establisbed by Salisbury witb seven

species, ours being one, founded on Ornithoijalum luteuin. Tbe pro-

priety of tbe genus being universally acknowledged tbe rule of

observing tbe first name in tbe rigbt genus requires tbe retention

oi fascicularis, to tbe exclusion of tbe subsequent G. lutea Koem.
et Scb. See Journ. Bot. 1884, 211.

1425. Juncus bufnniiis var. fasciculatus Kocb. Syn. ed. 1, 732
(1837) is clearly anterior to Bertol. Fl. Ital. iv. 190 (1839), altbougb
Babington and Nyman adopt tbe latter.

1433. " J. glaucus Ebrb. 1791. Tbe Linnean inflexus was made
up of two species, but Leers's plant appears to be tbe same as

glaucus."—Mr. Druce. J. inflexus Leers Fl. Herborn. 87 (1775) ;

gives as a synonym Hall. No. 1311 a.

1439. J. supimis var. Kochii. — As pointed out by Mr. Druce,

Bab. Man. ed, 6, 352 (1867) is an earlier autbority tban Syme.
yav.fluitans Fries, Nov. ed. 2, 92 (1828), syn. J.fluitans Lam.

Encycl. iii. 270 (1789).

Var. uliqinosus Fries, /. c, 91 (1828j, syn. J. idiginosus Eotb,
Tent. i. 155 (1788).

1444. J. castaneus Sm. Fl. Brit. i. 383 (1800), will not be

superseded by J. triceps Eostk., wbicb was publisbed in tbe fol-

lowing year.

1449. Luzula vernalis DC. Fl. Fr. iii. 160 (1805) precedes L.

jnlosa Willd. Enum. 393 (1809).

1454. L. erecta Desv. Journ. Bot. i. (1808), 156, is earlier tban
L. mnltiflora Lej. Fl. Spa, 169 (1811).

1457. Sparganium ramosum Huds. Fl. Angl, ed. 2, 401 (1778) ;

Curt. Fl. Lond. fasc. 5, tab. 66. — Tbis seems to me a better way
of indicating tbe true state of tbings, tban by citing Curtis as tbe

autbor of tbe species in question.

1470. Afzelius is tbe autbor oi Alisma lanceolatum in Witb. Nat.

Arr. ed. 3, ii. 362, but it occurs as a varietal name in Syme, Eng.
Bot. ed. 3, ix. 70.

1473. Sagittaria sagittifolia Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 993, so spelled;

I am not aware of any autbor wbo writes tbe specific name "sagita-

folia," but sagittccjulia is a later name, to be frequently found,

particularly in Frencb Floras.
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1474. Damasonium sldlatum Pers. Syn. ii. 400, lias no mention
of Kicliartl, although it is well known that he largely contributed

to this work, yet he would not permit his name to appear on the

title-page, because of its Linuean order. He cannot therefore be

cited as the author of any species or genus which is not specially

associated with his name.
1483. Fotamoyeton rufescens Schrad. ap. Cham. Adn. ad Kunth,

Fl. Berol. 5 (1815). — " Nyman and Syme give an earlier name,
P. alpinus Balb. [Misc. Bot. i. 13], 1804."—i¥r. Dnice.

P. coriaceus Nolte will of course be inserted in the next edition ;

see Journ. Bot, xxiv. (1886), 223.

Elcocharis E. Br. Prod. 224 (1810) ; Heleocharis Lestib. Ess. Cyp.
41 (1819j. Brown, in founding the genus, forgot to render the

rough breathing of the Greek, but that was supplied by Lestiboudois

nine years later. Until comparatively recent times it was con-

sidered a proper course to correct or alter, under the guise of

correcting, any name which was not approved by the emendator;
this was carried to ludicrous excess, wrong derivatives being some-
times ascribed. A far less dangerous plan, and one which has

few drawbacks in application, is to use the name as originally

spelled, and to that form, add the plants described under trifling

variations of generic names. The comfort of this method will be

chiefly felt when generic names of uncertain, commemorative, or

barbarous origin are in question, lioupala Aublet and Anji/thaiimia

Browne are instances of these cases.

1624. Eleocharis uniyhimis Reiclib.— First published as Sciy2)us

imifjhimis Link in Jahrb. Gew. i. (3) 77 (1820). Heleocharis uni-

glumis Reiclib. Fl. Exc. 77 (1832).

1528. Scirjms jmrvulus Roem. et Sch. Syst. ii. 124 (1817).—An
earlier name is S. nanus Spreng. Pug. i. 4 (1813). A previous S.

nanus Poit. Encyc. vi. 759 (1804) is now sunk in Fimbristylis

arqentea Vahl.
"

1530. S. Savii Seb. & Maur. Fl. Rom. Prod. 22 (1818) is ante-

dated by S. numidlamis Vahl, Enum. ii. 254 (1806). The latter

name is an unlucky one for a plant which is widely distributed over

the glol^e. I have to thank Mr. C. B. Clarke for calling my
attention to this and the previous case.

1535. Scirpus carinatus Sm. Comp. 10. — Erroneously ascribed

to Linnaeus.

1538. S. )iiaritimus var. compactus Koch, Syn. ed. 2, 858 (1843),
with a reference to Krocker, Fl. Siles. i. t. 15 (1787), which, how-
ever, has no such name, the plate having this legend only :

—

"S. m. exemplar varietas minor." It was treated as a species by
Hofi'mann, Deutschl. Fl. ed. 2, i. 25 (1800).

1541. *S'. rufus bchrad. Fl. Germ. i. 133 (1806), is earlier than
Wahlenb. Fl. Lapp. 15 (1812).

1544. Krioplioiuiii. (nvjusti/uliion Roth. — "Var. b. elatius Koch
[Syn. ed. 1, 745 (1837)] , lomiijoiinm. Hoppe [Dec. Gram. 1, n. 9

(1819)] appears to be an earlier name for this variety, as does var.

alpinuin Gaud. [Fl. Helv. i. 131 (1828)] for the var. minus Koch
[op. cit. 746] ."

—

Mr. Driice.
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1548. IlhyncJwspora alba Vahl. — Mr. Eoper asks why var.

sordida Syme is left out ?

1556. Carex rupestris All. — Nyman has Bellardi instead of

Allioni ; but, as Mr. Druce observes, Bellardi is the authority for

the locality, not the name, in ' Flora Pedemontana.'
1572. C. teretiuscula Good, in Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 163 (1794).

C. diandra Schrank, Bot. Ann. 57 (1781j.—-'An earher but badly

descriptive name."

—

Mr. Druce. " Nomen erroneiim."

—

Nyman,
Consp. 782. "Nomen iufaustum."

—

Pryor, Fl. Herts, 446 (ined.),

who does not adopt it, although a staunch upholder of priority.

1567. C muricata var. pseudo-divulsa Syme. — Mr. Druce asks

if this variety differs fi'om virens of Koch or Lamarck. The
references are, C. vire7is Lam. Encyc. iii. 884 (1789), as a species;

Koch, Syn. ed. 1, 751 (1838) ; and as a variety, Koch, Syn. ed. 2, 806.

1572. This was originally published by Weihe as C. Boenning-

hausiana in Flora (1826), 748 ; altered by Kunth, Enum. iii. 404,

to Boenninyhauseniana.

1575. " C. lagopina Wahlb. 1803, or approximata Hoppe, 1800

;

Nyman says, ' sed ab auctore ipso depositum,' but why not Carex

bipartita Allioni?"

—

Mr. Druce. These names were published,

Wahlenberg's in Stock. Nya Handlingar (1803j, 145; Hoppe ex

Hoffm. Fl. Deutsch. ed. 2, ii. 200; Allioni, Fl. Pedem. ii. 265 (1785).

1580. " C. Buxbaumii Wahlb. 1803, or C. subidata Schum.
(1801) = C. _polygaina Schk."

—

Mr. Druce. Schkuhr's name will

be found in his Eiedgraeser, i. 84 (1801).

1584 and 1585. Laestad. is misprinted Laestid.

1588. C. glauca is ascribed to Murray, following Nyman's error;

the authority is Scop. Fl. Cai-n. ed. 2, as usually cited. The
varieties would be more correctly given as C. Micheliana Syme and
C. stictocarpa D. Don ; but Mr. Druce points out that C. Jiacca

Schreb. Spic. App. (1771) precedes Scopoli by one year.

1598. C. pracox Jacq. Fl. Austr. v. 446, non Schreb. — An
earher name is C. verna Chaix in Vill. Fl. Dauph. i. 312 (1786)

;

ii. 204 (1787), concerning which Nyman observes, "nomen anterius

sed nunc ambiguum et alterum notissimum."
1608. " C. ampullacea Good. 1794.—Is not this also the G.

obtusanyula Ehrh. Calam. 1786 ? The latter name Nyman says is

'minus characteristica.' "

—

Mr. Druce. Nyman seems to allow

himself full license for sentiment in retaining or discarding names.
1614. C. fulva var. Horyischuchiana Bab. — (Hoppe) is not

required.

1621. " C. paludosa Good. 1794.

—

C. acutiformis Ehrh. 1788, is

not a happy, although an earlier, name.—Var. Kochiana Gaud. Is

this Gandhi's or DeCandolle's variety, and does it differ from C.

spadicea Both, 1793, and Elwert Fl. Margrav. 1786?'

—

Mr. Druce.

The varietal name will be found in Gaud. Fl. Helvet. vi. 130 (1830).

1624. For diochroa read dichroa.

1626, For Scop, read Linn. Panicum sanguinale was published

in Sp. PI. ed. 1, 57.

1627. P. ylabrum Gaud. Agrost. i. 22 (1811).—" Is not this the

P. lineare Krock. [Fl. Siles. ii. 95] , 1787 7 = P. hcha:inwa Schreb.

in Schweig. 1815."

—

Mr. Druce.
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1635. " Leersia ori/zoides Sw. vel Soland. ap. Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ.

1787. — In Polliclis >1. Pal. [i. 52] 1776, the plaut was called

Humnlocenchrus oryzoides; Ehrhartia clandesUna [Web. in] Wiggers's
Fl. Holsat, [63 (1780)] , and Asprella oryzoides in Lamarck's 111.

[n. 858, p. 167 (1791)]
."

—

Mr. Driice. Leersia oryzoides was pub-
lished in Sw. Prod. Fl. Ind. Occ. 21 (1788), without mention of

Solander.

1642. Alopecurus ayrestis Linn, Sp. PI. ed. 2, 89 (1762), was
preceded by Hudson's A. viyosuroides Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 23.

1656. Ayrostis alba L.—" It has been suggested that this should
be known as palustris Huds. What is the plant of Sp. PI. ed. 1,

called alba, ' panicula laxa, calycibus muticis aqualibus. Habitat
in Europe nemoribus'? In Hudson's ed. 2 the A. jmlustris of

ed. 1 is placed as a variety of A. -polymorpha."—Mr. Dnice.

1662. Gastridium lendiyerum Gaud. Fl. Helv. i. 176 (1828) is

antedated by G. australe Beauv. Agrost. 21 (1812).

1672. Corynejihorus canescens Beauv. Agrost. 90 (1812).—" This
genus was called Weinyartneria by Bernhardi in 1800."

—

Mr. Bruce.

1675. Deschampsia setacea [F. J. Haub.] , "or discolor Eoem. &
Sch. [Syst. ii. 686 (1817] , or D. Thuilleii Gren. & Godr. [Fl. Fr.

iii. 508 (1855-56)] . — Under the name of Aira discolor Thuiller

distributed specimens of a variety of 1). caspitosa, according to

Nyman."

—

Mr. Uruce. According to DeCandolle, they are referable

to D. fiexuosa.

1679. Trisetum jiavescens Beauv. Agrost. 88 (1812), is preceded
by T. pratense Pers. Syn. i. 97 (1805) ; see Beauvois's admission in

his Index, p. 180.

1685. Fibichia umbellata Koel. Gram. 309. — The authority is

misprinted Koch.
1686. Sieylinyia decumbens Bernh. Erf. 44 (1800). Danthonia

decumbens DC. Fl. Fr. iii. 33 (1805). Triodia decumbens Beauv.
Agrost. 76 (1812).

1688. Sesleria ccendea Ard. Spec. ii. 18 (1764).—Quoted by
Scopoli, who should not figure as the author.

1692. Molinia ccerulea Moench, Meth. 183 (1794). — The genus
was founded by Schrank, Baier. Fl. i. 334 (1784), who termed this

plant M. varia ; he did not print the generic name Monilia, as

supposed by a correspondent.

1706. Poa Balfourii Parn. Grasses, 66, ex Bab. 145, ex Syme,
Man. ed. 1, 367.— The P. Balfourii "Bab." of the Lond. Cat. and
Syme includes Parnell's P. montana.

1707. P. nemoralis var. vulyaris Gaud. Agrost. i. 179 (1811).

—Leers does not appear to have given distinctive names to his

varieties.—Var. (ilaucanlha Keichb. Fl. Exc. 47 il830). Var. casta

Gaudin, I.e. 184 (1811).

1709. P. sudetica Haenke, in Jirasek, Beob. Kiesengeb. 120

(1791).—Since the time of Willdenow, this (also P. la.ca) has been
cited as ".sudetica " by botanists blindly copying the citation given in

Sp. PI. i. 389. "This is given in the ' Student's Flora ' as /'.

sylvatica Chaix. 1786; P. rubeus Moench, 1777, appears to be an
earlier name. It was called P. Chaixii in Vill. Delph. 1785."

—

JouhNAL Ob Botany.— Vol. 25. [Nov., 1887.] z
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'

Mr. Druce. I do not find the name P. ruhens in Moencli, Enum.
PI. Hass. (1777j, but it occurs in the Methodus, 187 (1794).

1720. Festuca loliacea. — Concerning this Mr. Druce writes :

—

"In ed. 1 of Huds. FL Anghca this is described as ' F. spicata,

spicuhs alternis sessihbus compressis muticis. Anghs, Spiked

Fescue Grass. Habitat ad vias et in pascuis sed rarius
;
prope

Vauxhall.' In the copy of Hudson which I consulted, Dr. Lightfoot

had written against this description, ' a var. of Festuca pratensis,'

which seems admirably to describe it. I cannot see that it repre-

sents the Sclerochloa loliacea of Woods, which Hudson in the same
edition calls Poa loliacea ;

' Poa spicata spiculis alternis sessilibus,

subsexfioris. Habitat in arenosis maritimis frequens.' Against

this Dr. Lightfoot wrote, ' Triticum maritimum Linn. Syst. Nat.

109.' Hudson quotes the Dillenian Kay synonym for it, 'Gramen
pumilum loliaceo simile.' Sir James Smith wrote against this in

his copy of the Synopsis, ' Poa loliacea Buddie.' I therefore fail to

see that Hudson is the author of this name, which I expect is

meant to represent the F. rottboelloides of Kunth [Gram. i. 129]

,

Ghjceria loliacea H. C. Wats., Sclerochloa loliacea Woods, Triticum

of Smith, Desuiazfvia Nyman, and, as I take it, the Poa of Hudson."
1730. F. elatior b. pseiido-loliacea Hack. ; the authority is mis-

printed Haeck.— c. loliacea. " Is it not also put under Lolium perenne,

i.e.i]iQ X festucaceiim Link?"

—

Mr. Druce. Kunth regards these

as the same.—d. pratmsis. " Auct. or Hudson ?"

—

Mr. Druce.

1725. F. ovina var. glauca Sm. or Lam.
1723. F. nnjuros Linn. hb.—" Nyman says the plant of Sp. PI.

is F. ciliata Pers., but Linuffius quotes Morison in ed. 1."

—

Mr. Druce.

1733. Bromus ramosus Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 1, 40 (1762), is an
earlier name than B. asper Murr. Prod. Gotting. 42 (1770).

1744. Brachypoclium sylvaticum Eoem. et Sch. " 1817. Was
this not described in 1812 as B. qracile by Beauvois?"

—

Mr. Druce,

1746. The genders differ.

1747. Aiiropyron Gaertn. Nov. Comm. Petrop.xiv. (1) 539 (1770).

Ayropyrum Roem. & Sch. Syst. ii. 750 (1817). — Mr. Druce writes

that the varieties standing imder the names of Mitten, Duval-
Jouve, and Syme, were published under Triticum.

1752. A. acutum non E. & S.— " Is it the plant of Greuier and
Godron [Fl. Fr. in. 605] ? ''—Mr. Druce.

1757. Hordeum secalinum Schreb. Spic. 148 (1771). H.pratense

Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 2 (1778).

1773. Asijlenium Trichonianes "Linn. p.p. or Hudson?"

—

Mr. Druce.

1803. Pheqopteris calcarea Fee, Gen. Fil. 243 (1852), is earlier

than P. Bnbertiana A. Br. ex Milde. Fil. Eur. et Atl. 99 (1867).

With this I close the present series of notes, but, as I am
compiling a reference-list of British plants, I should be glad of

any additional information with which readers may be good enough
to furnish me. I sbould be very glad to know if there is a copy of

Bernhardi's Syst. Verz. Erf. (1800) in private hands, which I might

consult.
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NOTES ON THE FLOKA OF BEEKS.

By the Kev. W. MoYiiE Eogeks, F.L.S.

I SPENT last August in Berks. Staying at Beedon, seven miles

north of Newbury, I explored the country for five or six miles

around ; and the following notes give the results of my botanising,

so far as those results are sui^plementary to previously published
records for the county. In Mr. Britten's "Contributions to a
Flora of Berks," published in the ' Transactions ' of the Newbury
District Field Club in 1872, the county is divided into five districts.

The high road from Newbury to Abingdon, which is the boundary
between two of these, " Mid Berks " and "West Berks," cuts the

parish of Beedon in two. These notes consequently deal only with
the southern portions of these two districts, represented here (as

in Mr. Britten's paper) by the respective letters M and W before the

several localities. So my remarks as to the rarity or frequency of

certain species refer not to the county as a whole, but only to that

part of it examined by me between the Usley Downs and Newbury.
Beedon is about 650 ft. above sea-level, and the whole neighbour-
hood remarkably high and dry. Hence the almost total absence
of wet-land plants in this list. The nomenclature is that of Lond.
Cat. ed. 8.

Ranimculus peltatus Schrank. M : Stream, Hampstead Norris.

W : Ponds, Beedon and Beedon Common ; mostly on mud, and
without floating leaves.

NympJuea alba L. M : Fair Cross Pond, Hermitage ; in great

quantity.

Papaver somni/erum L. Corn-field alien. M : Comptou. W :

East Ilsley.

—

F. Rhceas, b. strigosum (Boenu.). W : Beedon, road-

side. — F. dubium L. W : Beedon. — b. Lecoqil (Lamot.). M:
Field between Langley Wood and Sandy Lane ; several plants.

Reseda lutea L. M : Frequent. W : Beedon Common.
Viola odorata L. and V. hirta L. Common.
Silene Cticubalus Wibel, Common.— b. puberula Syme. W :

Beedon, in plenty.

Arenaria leptoclados ( Guss). M : Westbrook, Hampstead Norris.

W : Beedon.
Sagina apetala L. W : Beedon Churchyard.
Hypericum huinifusuin L. W : Beedon.
Malva moschata L. W : Beedon Wood, &c. Fairly frequent

in both districts. — M. rotundij'olia L. M : Hampstead Norris
;

East Ilsley. W: Beedon; World's End; Chieveley. Plentiful

apparently in all the villages.

Geranium pratense L. W : Beedon Common ; Catmore, in

plenty.

—

G. pgrenaicum Burm. f. W : Between North Heath and
Winterbourne, roadside bank.

—

G. pnsillitm Burm. f. Frequent.
Euonymus europoius L. Very common.
Rhamnus catharticm L. Locally common. M : Langley. W :

Beedon ; Catmore.
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Acer campestre L. M : Beedon, &c. Exceedingly common in

both districts.

Ulex nanus Forster. M : Cold Ash Common. W : North
Heath ; Snelsmore Common.—No U. Gallii seen.

Ununis repeits L. Common. — O. spinosa L. M : Langley
;

Ilsley Downs (M and W).
Anthijllh Vulneraria L. W : Between East Ilsley and Beedon

;

Ilsley Downs (M and W).
Frumii avium L. M : Hermitage ; Fence Wood. W : Wood

near Snelsmore Common.—P. Cerasus L. M : Westbrook Copse.

Spirmt Filipenihila L. W : Ilsley Downs.
liuhus Idmis L. Uncommon. M : Westbrook ; Fence Wood.

W: Copse east of Snelsmore Common; copse, Peasemore.— B.

Lindleiavusljees. Frequent. M: Langley; Hermitage; Fence Wood.
W : Beedon Wood ; Catmore ; copse, Peasemore.

—

1!. rhamnifolius

W. & N. Unusually local. M : Hampstead Norris ; Cold Ash
Common. W : Copse, Peasemore. — R. rmticamis Merc. Locally

common.

—

1!. leucostachys Sm. Very common.— /.'. calvatus Blox.

In great quantity on Cold Ash Common (M) and Snelsmore Com-
mon (W). Just the plant so frequent in S.W. England.

—

R. macro-

phi/llns W. & N. Local. M : Hampstead Norris ; Langley Wood.
Typical.

—

R. Borreri (Bell- Salt). M : At junction of Fence Wood
and Cold Ash Common. — R. cchiuatus Lindl. Well-marked and
frequent. M : Hampstead Norris ; Sandy Lane. W : Beedon

;

Catmore.

—

B. Radula Weihe. Less abundant, but as a rule stouter

and more prickly than in S.W. England. M : Langley, Hermi-
tage, &c. W : Peasemore, &c. — R. Kvehleri Weihe. W : Bushy
roadsides betAveen Catmore and Stanmoor ; locally abundant. A
luxuriant form perhaps coming best under paUidus Bab.

—

R. diversi-

folius Lindl. One of the best marked and most general brambles
of the lanes and bushy places in both districts. Especially abun-

dant along the high road for the first five miles out of Newbury
towards Abingdon. — 11. Jiexuosus M. & L. Very fine and charac-

teristic. M : Westbrook Copse, in immense quantity ; Cold Ash
Common, near its junction with Fence Wood. W : Copse east of

Snelsmore Common. — R. dentatm Blox. M : Cold Ash Common,
in plenty.

—

R. hirtus W. & N. Locally common. M: Langley
Wood; Sandy Lane; Fence Wood. W: Beedon Wood; copse

near Snelsmore Common.— it'. corijUj\dius Sm., a. .subluntris (Lees).

Frequent. — 1j. conjuni/eus Bab. M : Hermitage. — it. cffshis L.

Fairly common. The foregoing Eubi records may, I believe, be

relied on. Six of them, viz., calratus, Borreri, diversifoiius,

jlexuosus, dentatus, and coiijuuf/ens have not (so far as I can ascer-

tain) been before reported from Berks. A few other forms, of

which I have collected specimens, will need further study.

Poterium viuricatnm. Spach. Frequent in sain-foin fields. M :

Langley; Hampstead Norris. W: Between Beedon and East
Ilsley.

Rosa tomentosa, b. subi/lobosa (Sm.). M: Langley; several

bushes in one hedgerow. W : Catmore.—f. sijlrestris (Lindl.). M :

Compton, roadside hedge ; brought to me by my son, F. A. Kogers.
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—E. ruhiginosa L. Perhaps native in two or three spots. W

:

Beedon ; Cliieveley ; Snelsmore Common. — II. )iticranUui (Sm.).

M : Langley, two or three bushes at intervals in the same hedge
with 11. sukjlohosa. Not seen elsewhere. — R. canina L.—Vars.

lutetiana and dioiialis, very common ; iirbica, arvatica, dumetunini,

and tontentella, common at Beedon and in the neighbouring parishes.
—senticosa, M : Compton (found by my son). W : Peasemore.

—

fro7idosa , M : East Ilsley ; Compton. W: Catmore.

—

ohtusifoJiu,

M : Compton. W: Beedon Wood border. Between Beedon and
East Ilsley ; Chieveley. — andegavensis, M: Langley Wood border.—Kosinciana, W: Peasemore (one bush). — tjlauca, 'W : Catmore
(the only subcristate form seen). — U. arvensis Huds. Common.
c. bibracteata. M : Hampstead Norris. W : Beedon. It will be

seen that while R. arvensis and the ecristate canina forms are well

represented in this part of Berks, other roses are remarkably
scarce. I looked especially, but in vain, for sijstyla and kindred

forms, for mollis, and ordinary tumentosa.

Pyrus Aria Sm. In hedges and plantations ; rather frequent.

M: Langley; Westbrook, and elsewhere in Hampstead Norris.

W : Between Beedon and East Ilsley. — P. Malm L. Common

;

chiefly mitis, but occasionally acerha, as in Fence Wood. Aucuparia

not seen.

Drosera rotundifona L. M : Fence Wood, in plenty.

Epilobium anyustifolium L. Very abundant in several of the

woods. M : Langley Wood ; Westbrook. W : Wood near Snels-

more Common.
Coniwn maculatum L. Apparently uncommon. M : Beedon

;

Langley. W : North Heath.

Apium inundatwn Reiclib. M : Fair Cross Pond.
Sison Amomum L. W : Locally common, Beedon and Chieveley.

Cormis sanrjuinea L. Very common.
Viburnum Opnlus L. Bare or uncommon. M : Langley, in one

spot ; Westbrook.
Galium uliyinosum. L. M : Fence Wood.
Aspenda odorata L. Common.— A. cynanchica L. W: Cat-

more ; Ilsley Downs (M and W), in great quantity.

Scabiosa Columbaria L. Remarkably common.
Imda Conym DC M: Westbrook, in great quantity ; and else-

where in Hampstead Norris. W: Uncommon. Chieveley; Catmore.
Puiicana dysenterica Gaertn. Uncommon. M : Cold Ash

Common. W : Beedon Hill.

Achillea Ptarmica L. Seen only in Fence Wood and on Cold

Ash Common (M).

Anthemis nobilis L. Only at Chieveley (W), in the turf of the

vicarage lawn.

Tanacetum vulyare L. In one spot only, near a farm in Hamp-
stead Norris (M).

Senecio enicijhlius L. M : Cold Ash Common and Hermitage.
—S. aquaticus liuds. Only at Winterbourne (W).

Arctilun viajtm Schk. W : Winterbourne. — A. minus Schk.

W: Beedon Wood, &c. Common in both districts.
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Cnrdum mitaiis L. and C. crispus L. Common.
Cnicus acaulis Hoffm. Common. W : Beedon, &c.
Centaurea nvira L., b. decipiens (Tliuill). M: Langley ; Hamp-

stead Norris. W : Beedon Common
; Catmore ; Ilsley Downs.

Extreme dwarf form, as on Salisbury Plain. I did not see a
plant that I should call typical nigra.— C. Scabiosa L. Unusually
common.

Cichorium Intyhus L. Eather common, especially at Harapstead
Norris (M) and Peasemore (W).

Hieracium ximbellatum L. M: Fence Wood ; Hermitage.— H.
boreale Fr. M : With last, and on Cold Ash Common. W: Snels-
more Common,

Tragopogon pratensis L. M : Beedon ; East Ilsley.

Campanula glomeratali. W: Beedon; Catmore; Ilsley Downs
(M and W). Locally common.— C. Tracheliumh. M : Laugley
Wood

; Sandy Lane. W : Beedon Wood ; Catmore.
Specnlaria hgbrida DC. W : Coru-field, Beedon.
Vaccinium Myrtlllus L. M : Fence Wood and Cold Ash Common.
Lgsimachia Nummularia L. Locally common. M : Fair Cross

Pond. W : Beedon Wood.
Vinca minor L. M : Langley. Denizen.
Lycopsis arvensis L. M: Sandy Lane. W: Beedon and

World's End.
Mgosotis palustris With. M : Hampstead Norris. No other

" water Forget-me-not" seen.

Cusciita Epithymum Murr. M : Cold Ash Common.
Atropa Belladonna L. M : Westbrook Copse ; abundant, and

apparently as truly native as the Solanum Dulcamara and Inula
Conyza that grew with it.

Verbascum Thapms L. Common. — F. nigrum L. M : Hamp-
stead Norris, in one spot.

Linaria viscida Mcench. M : Langley, corn-field.

Mimulus luteus L. A well-established alien in the stream at
Hampstead Norris (M).

Vero7vica j^otita Fr. M : Beedon, &c. Much commoner than
agrestis, which I found with difficulty. — V. scutellata L. M : Fair
Cross Pond. ~ F. AnagalUs L. M : Hampstead Norris, stream.
W : Winterbourne.

Bartsia serotina Keichb. W : Catmore.
Pedicularis jmlustris L. M : Fence Wood.
Melampyrxim pratmse L. M : Sandy Lane ; Hermitage. W :

In plenty in Beedon Wood, and in wood near Snelsmore Common.
Verbena officinalis L. Locally common. M : Hampstead

Norris, and near World's End. W : Chieveley.
Origanum vnlgare L. Abundant in Hampstead Norris (M), and

between Beedon and East Ilsley (W).
Thymus Serpyllum Fr. Frequent. — T. Chamadrys Fr. M :

Hermitage and Cold Ash Common.
Lkdamintha Ciinopvdium Benth. Very common. W : Beedon

Wood, kQ.— C. arvensis Lam. M: Westbrook. W: Between
Beedon and East Ilsley.
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Nepeta Cataria L. M and W : Along the Newbury and Abingdon
Eoad ; rather frequent, especially near Chieveley.

Lamium album L. and Ballota nujra L. Especially common.
Scleranthns annuus L. M : Westbrook.
Chenopodium. polijspeninaii L. M : In potato field and waste

ground around, by cottage in Fence Wood ; in great quantity.

—

C. Bonus-Heitricus L. Exceptionally common in and near all the

villages and hamlets.

Fdfjopijrum esculentum Moench. W : Beedon, garden weed.
Faimex acutus L. W : Beedon ; Winterbourne.
Daphne Laureolalj. M: Westbrook Copse.

Thesium linophylium L. W : Ilsley Downs.
Betulaalba L. and B. puhescens (Wallr.). M : Fence Wood.
Populus tremula L. M : Hermitage ; Westbrook.

PoUpjonatum multifiorum All. M : Langley Wood ; Sandy Lane,
bushy banks ; Westbrook. W : Beedon Wood. A characteristic

woodland plant of this part of Berks.

Juncus (jlaucus Ehrh. Seen only at Catmore (W).
Luzida pilosa Willd. M : Westbrook.
Sparganmm simplex Huds. M : Fair Cross Pond.
Carex muricata L. M : Westbrook ; Hampstead Norris.

—

C. divuha Good. Frequent. M : Langley ; Hampstead Norris.

W : Beedon.

—

C. piluli/era L., C. binervis Sm., and C minor Towns.
M : Cold Ash Common.

Alopecurus agrestris L. W : Beedon, frequent. — A. geiiiciUatus

L. M: Fence Wood. — A. pratensis L. W: Border of copse,

Peasemore.
Milium effusum L. W : With the last.

Agrostis canina L. M : Fence Wood. W : Snelsmore Common.
Deschampsia fiexuosa Trin. M : Fence Wood and Cold Ash

Common ; Hermitage. W : Copse, Peasemore.
Avena pratensis L. W: Catmore ; Ilsley Downs (M and W).
Melica uniflora Eetz. Locally common. M : Langley Wood,

&c. W : Catmore, &c.

Poa nemoralis L. M : Westbrook. W : Copse, Peasemore.
Olycena pedicillata (Towns.). M : Hampstead Norris.

Brachypodium pinnatum Beauv. W : Catmore ; Ilsley Downs
(M and W).

Equisetmn maximum Lam. W : Wood near Snelsmore Common.

I can also give localities for the following "common" plants,

desiderata in their respective districts in Mr. Britten's lists :

—

In District M:

—

lianuncidus Ficaria, Cardamine flexiiosa , Brassica

Sinapis a,rnl alba, Senebiera Coronopus, Puhjgala serpylh(cea, Lychnis

alba, Stellaria media and uliginosa, Geranium Rubertianum, Trifolium

prateiise and hybridum, Lotus pilosus, GnapJudium uliginosum, Achillea

Millefolium, Matricaria inodora, Senecio sylraticus and Jacobtea,

Cnicus arvensis, Crepis virens, Hypochceris radicata, Leontodon hirtus,

hispidus and autumnalis, Sonchus asper and arcensis, Calluna Erica,

Erica TetraUx and cinerea, Fraxinus excelsior, Scrophularia nodosa,

Veronica Chama;drys and Beccabunga, Mentha hirsuta, Teucrium
Scorodonia, Chenopodium album, Atriplex angusti/olia, Polygonuui
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Convolvulus, aviculare, Hydropiper and Penicaria, Rumex con-

glomemtua and Acctosella, Eujjhurbia Pephis and exiijua, Ulmus mon-

tana, Qxiercus pedunculata, Salix cinerea, aurita, Caprea a,ndi repens,

Jnncas squarrosus, effusas, conr/hmeratas, supinus, lamprocnrpus and

acutiftorus, Lemna minor, Futamugeton nutans, Kleocharis palmtris,

Carex echinata and glauca, Anthoxanthwn odoratum, Agrostis alba and

vulgaris, Aira pr(Bcox, Deschampsia caspitosa, Sieglingia decumbens,

Molinia ccBrulea, Poa anmia, Festuca sciuroides, Bramus giganteus,

Lolium jjerenne, Agropyron repens, Nardus stricta, Lomaria Spicant,

Lastraa dilatata, Athyrium. Filix-fcemina, Flquisetum arvense.

In District W :

—

Ranunculus Flammula, Helianthemum. Chanm-

cistus, Cerastium triviale, Sagina procuinbens, Spergula arvensis,

Hypericum pulchrum, Limun catkarticum, Medicago lupulina, Tri-

foliuni dubium, Lotus pilosus, Filago germanica, Artemisia vulgaris,

Lapsana communis, Linaria Cymbalaria, Veronica persica, Rumex
conglomeratus and Acetosella, Luzula multijiora, Trisetum flavescens,

Sieglingia decumbens, Bromils asper.

I

A SYNOPSIS OF T1LLAND81EM.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S.

{Continued from p. 300).

102. TiLLANDSiA LOLiACEA Mart. ; Roem. et Scbultes, Syst. vii.

120-i.—Leaves densely rosulate, short, linear-subulate from a dilated

base, densely clothed with ovate-lanceolate spreading argenteous

scales. Peduncle 3-4 in. long. Flowers 4-7 in a simple lax spike

with a fiexuose rachis, ascending ; flower-bracts ovate, lepidote,

^-J in. long. Calyx naked, \ iu. long ; segments ovate-oblong,

obtuse. Capsule cylindrical, under an inch long.

Hab. Brazil ; Province of Baliia, on rocks, Martius.

103. T. Karwinskiana Eoem. et Scbultes, Syst. vii. 1209; Baker
in Gard. Chron. 1878, ii. 460. — Leaves 20-30 in a dense rosette

;

ovate base 1\ in. diam. ; blade lanceolate-subulate, a foot long, an
inch broad at the base, moderately firm in texture, nearly or quite

naked on the face, thinly lepidote on the back. Peduncle ^ ft. long;

lower bract-leaves with long free points. Inflorescence a lax simple

spike 3-4 in. long ; flowers 8-12, adpressed to the rachis ; flower-

bracts oblong-lanceolate, naked, ^-liu. long. Calyx \ in. long.

Petal-blade oblanceolate, violet, as long as the calyx. Stamens and
style longer than the petals.

Hab. Mexico, Karu-imky. Described from a living plant, sent

by Mr. C. S. Sargent, that flowered at Kew in Dec, 1877.

104. T. NARTHEcioiDEs Presl, Eel. Haenk. ii. 125 ; lioem. et

Scbultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1204. — Leaves 20-80 in a dense rosette,

lanceolate-setaceous, 1-2 ft. long, ^ in. broad above the dilated

base, tapering gradually into a long point, rigidly coriaceous,

obscurely lepidote on the back. Peduncle slender, \ ft. loug

;

bract-leaves small, imbricated, entirely adpressed. Inflorescence
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a lax simple spike 6-9 in. long ; flowers erecto-patent or sub-

patent, ^ in. apart ; flower-bracts oblong, naked, ^ in. long,

wrapped tightly round the calyx. Calyx reaching nearly the tip of

the bract. Petal-limb whitish, ^ in. long. Capsule cylindrical,

1-1 J in. long.

Hab. Guayaquil, Haenke, Jameson 376 ! Described from a

plant flowered by Mr. Wm. Bull, Dec, 1877.

105. T. oligantha, n. sp.—Leaves lanceolate-acuminate, nearly

a foot long ; dilated base 1^ in. broad ; blade rigidly coriaceous,

densely finely lepidote on both surfaces, | in. broad at the middle,

tapering gradually to a short convolute apex. Peduncle erect,

nearly twice as long as the leaves; lower bract-leaves with setaceous

free points ; upper small, entirely adpressed. Inflorescence a lax

simple 4-5-flowered spike 3-4 in. long, with a very flexuose rachis;

flowers ascending ; flower-bracts ovate-oblong, f in. long. Calyx

J in. longer than the bract ; sepals obtuse. Corolla not seen.

Hab. South Brazil, Glaziou 15472 ! Allied to T. ventricosa

Wawra.
106. T. FiLiFOLiA Cham, et Schlecht. in Linnsa, vi, 53. Platy-

stachys fillfolia Beer, Brom. 264. T. staticiflora'Ei. Morren in Belg.

Hort. 1871, 177, t. 12. — Leaves very numerous, filiform from an
ovate base \ in. long, ^ in. broad ; blade 4-6 in. long, \ lin. diam.
at the middle, obscurely lepidote. Peduncle very slender, shorter

than the leaves. Panicle 4-6 in. long; spikes 4-8, ascending,

very lax, 2-3 in. long ; rachis slender, naked, rather flexuose

;

flowers distant, erecto-patent ; flower-bracts oblong-lanceolate,

glabrous, \ in. long. Calyx just protruding beyond the bract.

Petal-blade ovate, acute, ^ in. long, pale violet. Stamens not pro-

truded beyond the petals. Capsule twice as long as the calyx.

Hab. Mexico ; Hacienda de la Laguna, Schiede et Deppe 1005 !

Yucatan and Tabasco, E. P. Johmonl Cordova, Bouryeau 2102!
Orizaba, Bouryeau 1202 ! Broteri 1052 ! Vera Cruz, Linden ! A
very distinct species.

107. T. Jenmani, n. sp.—Leaves few in a rosette, with a large

ovate- utricul ate base 2 in. long, 1| in. broad, and a lanceolate-

subulate blade 3 in. long, \ in. broad at the base, rigidly coriaceous,

finely lepidote. Peduncle slender, curved, under a foot long

;

bract-leaves small, lanceolate, adpressed. Panicle very lax, deltoid,

| ft. long; branches about 5, lateral patent, 8-10-flowered; flowers

lax, patent ; flower-bracts shorter than the calyx. Sepals oblouof,

^ in. long. Petals not seen. Capsule-valves linear, an inch long.

Hab. Demerara ; Kaieteur Savanna, Jenman 848 ! Allied to

T. paniflora K. & P.

108. T. LiMBATA Schlecht. in Linnaea, xviii. 419. — Leaves
lanceolate-setaceous from a dilated ovate base H-2 in. broad,

li-2 ft. long, lepidote on both surfaces, especially beneath. In-

florescence with panicle 3 ft. long; spikes lax, witli a flexuose

rachis ; floAver-bracts ovate, violet-tinted, f in. long. Calyx longer
than the bract ; sepals obtuse. Corolla unknown. Capsule longer
than the calyx.

Hab. Mexico ; Hacienda de la Laguna, Schiede.
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109. T. FLEXuosA Swartz, Prodr. 57; Fl. Ind. Occ. ii. 590
Eoem. et Scliultes, Syst. vii. 1213; Lindl. Bot. Eeg. t. 749
Schlecht. in Linnfea, xviii. 417 ; Griseb. Flora Brit. West lud
595. T. tenuifoUa Jacq. Amer. 92, t. 63 ; Pict. t. 93. T. aloifoUa

Hook. Exot. Flora, t. 205 ; Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

1214 ; Miquel in Linnsea, xvii. 66 ; xviii. 375. Vriesea alocBfoUa and
teindfolia Beer, Brom. 96. Platystachys Ehrenberr/ii K. Koch, Ind.

Sem. Hort. Berol. 1873, A.pp. 4, p. 5.— Leaves iO-20 m a dense
rosette, with a large ovate utricular base 2-3 in. broad ; blade
1-2 in. broad at base, 1-2 ft. long, tapering above the middle into

a long convolute point, rigidly coriaceous, green or red-brown,
hardly at all lepidote. Peduncle ^-1 ft. long ; bract-leaves small,

scariose, adpressed. Spikes very lax, few-flowered, 6-12 in. long,

rarely simple, usually pauicled ; rachis flexuose ; flowers erecto-

patent ; flower-bracts oblong, f-1 in. long. Calyx J—| in. longer
than the bract. Petals greenish white or tinged with claret-red,

^ in. longer than the calyx ; blade lingulate. Stamens longer than
the petals.

Hab. Mexico, Ehrenherg. Yucatan, Schott 288 ! Honduras,
Gabh ! Panama, Hayes ! Cuba, Wright 3271 ! Jamaica, Swartz,

Purdie ! St. Vincent, Ouilding ! St. Thomas, Baron Eggers 397 !

Trinidad, Baron Schach ! Eendler 826 ! Santa Martha, Purdie !

Carthagena, Jrtc^yitm. Venezuela, Ff^ci/^r 1526 ! 2451! Demerara,
Schomhurgkl Jenman 3827! Surinam, Kegel 436, 1048.

110. T. VENTKicosA Wawra in Oester. Bot. Zeitsch. xxx. 222
;

French transl. 71 ; Itin. Prin. Sax. Cob. 171.—Leaves densely
rosulate ; base ovate, 1| in. broad ; blade linear-setaceous, ^-1 ft.

long, |—^ in. broad at the middle, densely lepidote. Peduncle
8-16 in. long ; lower bract-leaves leaf-like ; upper small, adpressed.
Inflorescence a lax panicle, with 2-4 spreading 6-8-flowered
branches 2-3 in. long ; flowers lax, patent ; bracts oblong-lanceo-

late, reddish brown, above an inch long. Calyx rather shorter

than the bract; sepals obtuse. Corolla not seen. Capsule li in.

long.

Hab. South Brazil; Corocovado Mountains, Wawra d Maly
ii. 224 ; Glaziou 11583! Allied to T.Jiexuosa.

111. T. brevibracteata, u. sp. — Leaves 20-30 in a rosette;

dilated base ovate, 2 in. broad ; blade above a foot long, an inch
broad at the base, rigidly coriaceous, densely finely lepidote on both
surfaces, tapering gradually into a setaceous point. Peduncle a foot

long, stiffly erect ; bract-leaves with long free points. Panicle
above a foot long ; branches numerous, ascending, peduucled,
lower 6-8 in. long, 10-12-flowered ; flowers laxly disposed, erect,

adpressed to the flexuose rachis; flower-bracts ovate-oblong, obtuse,

^ in. long. Corolla glabrous, twice as long as the bract ; sepals

obtuse. Corolla not seen. Capsule-valves lanceolate, 1-| in. long,

\ in. broad.

Hab. Forests of Martinique, fl<//i« 524! 578! 680! Eeceived
from Dr. Cosson and the Paris Museum.

112. T. erectiflora, n. sp. — Leaves densely rosulate ; dilated

base suborbicular, 2 in. long and broad ; blade lanceolate, acute.
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^ ft. long, 1 in. broad at the middle, flexible, thinly finely lepidote.

Peduncle shorter than the leaves ; bract-leaves small. Inflorescence

a lax panicle a foot long, with several slender ascending branches
;

flowers 4-6 to a spike, adpressed to the rachis, the tip of the calyx

of one just reaching the base of the next; flower-bract oblong-

lanceolate, acute, glabrous, an inch long, i in. broad. Calyx

reaching to the tip of the bract. Corolla and capsule not seen.

Hab. Soutli Brazil, Buog\ (Herb. Hooker). Allied to T.

flexiiosa,

(To be continued.)

ON A NEW SPECIES OF BOEA PEOM NEW GUINEA.

By H. 0. Forbes, A.L.S., F.E.G.S.

On page 14 of the fourth part of his ' Descriptive Notes on

Papuan Plants,' Baron von Mueller identifies a species of Boea

which prettily picks out in deep blue the abrupt cliffs of the

Astrolabe Eange, as B. Treuhil, a species described by me from the

calcareous rocks of Karang-nata, in West Sumatra. I have drawn
the attention of Baron von Mueller to the difl'erences between the

two, and he writes me that the Papuan and Sumatran forms have

been united into one species by Mr. C. B. Clarke, whose observa-

tions I have not seen, as I have very few botanical work's by me
here. To me, who have seen both plants iia their natural habitat,

there cannot be a moment's hesitation in assigning them to

markedly difl'erent species. For the Astrolabe specimen I propose

the name B. Ldwesii, after its first gatherer, the well-known head

of the London Missionary Society at Port Moresby. The habit of

the two forms is quite distinct ; the Sumatran is tall, tending to

become shrubby ; the Papuan is low and procumbent. In foliage

there is a wide difference, but the most marked divergences

appear in the inflorescence, whose bracts in the Sumatran form

are very characteristic. The Papuan B. Lawesii is closely related

to the Celebesian B. Mimihassce. Teys. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xix. 297),

if I recall that form vividly enough.

[We forwarded Mr. Forbes' note to Mr. C. B. Clarke, who has

since inspected the specimens, and writes as follows :

—

"I am obliged by your sending me the note of Mr. PI. 0.

Forbes establishing his Buea Lawesii, and also showing me his fine

dried specimens in the British Museum. Mr. Forbes is quite

right in thinking it entirely difl'erent from his B. Treuhii. I

cannot say whether the New Guhiea plant sent by Lawes, quoted

by me in DC. Monogr. v. 3, p. 142, was B. Lawcm of Forbes or

not, for unfortunately the specimen cited is temporarily mislaid.

However this may be, Ji. Lawesii is a new and very distinct species,

differing specially from the other Boeas in its corolloid coloured

glabrous calyx. Several of the Didymocarpi have a corolloid

calyx of this kind {D. pidrhra, D. subalternans). I add a short

description of the new species, which is easily distinguished :

—
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" Boea Lawesii (H. 0. Forbes in Herb, Mus. Brit. !). Caulis

3-4 dm. longus, lignosus, a ramulis 1-2 dm. longis superatus.

Folia 4-8 cm. longa, longe petiolata, elliptica, utrinque (subtus

sericeo-) villosa. Corymbus admodum compositus, pulchre multi-

florus ; bracteae 1-2 cm. loiigae, oblongaB, foliiformes
;
pedicelli

1 cm. longi. Calyx ovoideo-campauulatus, semi-5-fidus, corolloi-

deus, glaber, pallide purpureo-roseus ; segmenta ovata. Corolla

Ifete violaceo-cferulea. Capsula 2 cm. longa, linearis, admodum
torta.

" New Guinea ; in regione Sogeri, alt. 1100 metr., H. 0. Forbes,

n. 850."]

SHORT NOTES.

Carex Bcenninghauseniana in Wexford.— This rare sedge, of

which my friend Mr. More tells me there is only one known Irish

locality, grows in fair abundance within the demesne of Kilmanock
on boggy ground, both in woods and on open ground, reclaimed

bog, as I believe. I am glad to be able to contribute this second

Irish locality towards the second edition of ' Cybele Hibernica,'

which I hear is rapidly progressing.

—

G. E. H. Barrett-Hamilton.

Clinopodium vulgare in Wexford.—I gathered a few specimens

of this rare Irish plant on the roadside near Arthurstown, close to

the Hook, where it grows sparingly, and has been observed for

some years.

—

Gerald E. H. Barrett-Hamilton.

Limnanthemum peltatum Gmel. in Northants (p. 315).—The
Limnanthemuvi was planted in the reservoir about twenty years ago;

the record therefore gives no extension of the area marked out in

the ' Student's Flora.' The reservoir itself is, I suppose, of com-
paratively recent date, being probably coeval with the Grand
Junction Canal. The occurrence of Limnantheinum in ponds in the

Midlands is generally suspicious.—G. Claridge Druce.

Note on Botanical Nomenclature. — Mr. Jackson (p. 312),

referring to Mentha piperita, quotes me for the statement that the

authority for this is Linnaeus, not Hudson. The Linnean plant

called inperita in 1st edit. Spec. Plant, is, Jide Withering and Smith,

a form of hirsuta. In face of this may not the generally accepted

name of Hudson be allowed to stand ? In that case then also

Veronica Tournefortii Gmel. must replace V. persica Poir. I wish
Mr. Daydon Jackson would kindly give us an authoritative rule for

quoting varietal names, since a very large proportion of those in

Lond. Cat. are either illogical or erroneous. Personally I like the

plan of quoting the original name and its author's, enclosing the

latter in brackets should he have described it as a species or under
a difi'erent generic or specific name. Since the quotation, for

instance, of Salix purpurea L. var. Lambertiana (Smith) is more
distinctive than S. purpurea L. var. Lambertiana Lindl., because
we all know of Smith's description, whereas Lindley's connection
with the variety is of the slightest. If, however, it be considered
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necessary to quote the first author who referred the variety to its

proper specific and generic name, I do hope in future editions of

the 'London Catalogue' the original describer's name will be
quoted in brackets afterwards, as, although more printing will be

necessary, the present space will amply suffice. With respect to the

rule for using Linnean and other names in a restricted sense, I

think writers on topographical Botany would be less likely to

blame the use of properly applied segregate names, while they

certainly would be less likely to lead to confusion ; but at any rate,

is the above rule carried out in the Lond. Cat. ? Why write

Sparganium ranwsum Curtis, why S. affiiie Schniz ? Why not

restore Juncna inJieA-us, Ranunculus aquatilis, Myusutis scorpioides,

Hieracium alpinum, Potainogeton compressus, (jramineus, &c. — G.
Claridge Druce.

EuBus Leesii in Scotland. — This was recorded as a Scottish

plant (from Fifeshire) by Dr. Mactier in Gard. Chron. for Nov. 25,

1882, and ' Scottish Naturalist ' for Oct. 1883, p. 90. A small
thicket of it also occurs near Perth, and has been known for many
years.—^F. Buchanan White.

Impatiens biflora Walt. (I.fulva Nutt.).—In spite of Mr. .Jack-

son's and Mr. Druce's researches, we have not yet settled the names
of the plants in the ' London Catalogue.' That work, as well as all

British Floras and such books as Sereno Watson's invaluable

'Index to N. American Botany,' gives Impatiens fulva as the name
of our naturalised Balsam. But Nuttall deliberately set aside Walter's

much earlier name, I. hijiura, as well as I. maculata Muhl., which
also preceded his, saying :

—"As several species are spotted, I have
not adopted the last name, and changed the former because it was
deceptive " (Gen. N. Amer. Plants, i. 146). Nuttall's name dates

from 1818, Walter's (Fl. Carolin. 219) from 1788: the latter was
retained by Sweet in Brit. Flower Garden, t. 43 (1824), but seems
to have entirely dropped out of use.

—

James Britten.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Flora of Cardiff: a desciiptive list of the Indigenous Plants found
in the District of the Cardiff Xaturalists' Socicti/. By John
Stoerie, Curator, Cardiff Museum. Published by the Cardiff
Naturalists' Society. 1886. 8vo, pp. v, 129. Price 4s.

Any book which helps to complete our knowledge of the plants

of the Principality cannot fail to find a welcome among British

botanists. It is remarkable that we have no flora for any one of

the Welsh counties which approaches in completeness such books
as the Floras of Oxfordshire, Hampshire, and Plymouth, among
later works, or those of Cambridgeshire, Essex, or Middlesex of an
earlier date. Davies' ' Flora of Anglesea,' published in 1813, is in

some sense a classic, and remains the most ambitious attempt
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at a Welsh flora that has yet appeared. This is in no sense a
disparagement of Mr. J. E. Griffith's ' Flora of Carnarvonshire and
Anglesea,' which is a useful list, but in no way corresponds with
what we now consider a local flora should be. Great advances
have, it is true, been made since Mr. Watson, in 1873, gave a list

of "nine counties for which no lists of the commoner plants have
been obtained,"* four out of the nine being Welsh : the Keports
of the Botanical Record Club and our own pages have contained
many contributions to the knowledge of these counties; but we
still need anything like a complete and satisfactory Flora for any
Welsh county.

Mr. Storrie's book differs in some respects from most of its

predecessors in being descriptive, and it is thus a botanical manual
for the district of which it treats—the eastern half of Glamorgan-
shire, comprising an area of 530 square miles. The author lays

no claim to originality in the descriptive portion : "it is," he says,
" simply a compilation, in which I have endeavoured to use what-
ever may tend to forward " the determination of the species. So
far as a cursory examination enables us to judge, he has done his

work very well ; although, as the utmost possible compression was
his object, we could have dispensed with the constantly recurring

"herb," if the exceptions to this had been noted.

As compared with such Floras as we have named, Mr. Storrie's

book must be considered meagre. There is no attempt to divide

the large area into districts ; nor do we find anything about the

drainage, climatology, geology, or other forces which regulate and
limit the flora of a district. The bibliography is neither exhaustively

nor satisfactorily treated ; indeed, coming as it does immediately
after the preface and so at the beginning of the book, it is

calculated to prejudice the reader unfavourably. It abounds in

misprints (and it must be confessed that these are sadly numerous
all through the book), and its citations are neither complete nor
well arranged.

The main portion of the work, however, consists of the

descriptive lists ; and many items of general interest may be
gleaned from it. It is interesting, for instance, to know that the
Peony still abounds on the Steep Holme island; " attention being
specially called to the plant during a meeting of the British

Association at Bristol in 1860, it was carried off wholesale by
excursionists, &c., until only four or five plants remained on
inaccessible parts of the clift' ; but strict supervision on the part

of the proprietor of the island, who prohibits the removal of roots,

has enabled the plant to regain nearly its former luxuriance."
This being so, we do not quite understand why Mr. Storrie places

this among " extinctions." Pohjpodiam caiiibiicum is less fortunate
;

it remained in the station given by Eay until about ten years

since, when an itinerant fern dealer "uprooted every plant, and

* The number should probably be increased by another Welsh county, for

the informant on whom Mr. Watson relied for his Flint material was notoriously
untrustworthy.
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sold hundreds of them at Is. each. I bought one of them myself,"

adds Mr. Storrie, who must therefore, we fear, be regarded as

particeps ctiwinis. The prickly subjects included under liiihus and

Rosa meet with little consideration ; and other genera are treated

in a way which will not satisfy the critical botanist.

There is a long and interesting list of foreign plants found on

the ballast-heaps near Cardiff and Penarth Docks ; among these

Scolijnuts hispaiiicns has maintained its ground since 1873, while

many annuals appear every year. A good many of the plants

classed as indigenous should be relegated to this appendix ; such

as the two species of Amnranthus, Lythrum Hi/ssopifolia, two

Melilots, Linum usitatissuiuun, Arthrolobium ehracteatum, Vicin lutea,

Lmaria supina, Mimulus luteus (" spreading a good deal during the

last ten years"), and the like.

A large number of Welsh names are given, but it is clear even

to those who know no Welsh that they have no more claim to the

title than the spurious names found in our Floras have to be

considered English. They are carefully indexed, which, oddly

enough, the English names are not ; and among them are some

genuine ones, of which the Saxon reader would have welcomed a

translation.

The book is well printed, but the arrangement of types is far

from judicious. No authorities are appended to the names of

either genera or species. Attention to the points indicated will

enable Mr. Storrie to make great improvements in a second edition,

which we hope will be called for before very long. J. B.

New Books.—H. Schmidt, ' Flora von Elberfeld uud Umgebung '

(Elberfeld, Lucas : 8vo, pp. 287). — P. Kunth, ' Flora der Provinz

Schleswig-Holstein ' (Leipzig, Leuz : 8vo, pp. xii. 902, xxv.)

—

J. E. Planchon, 'Ampelidese' (DC. Mon. Phan. v. pt. 2: Paris,

Masson: 8vo, pp. 305-654).—J. Meister, 'Flora von Schaffhausen'

(Scliafi'hausen, Schoch : 8vo, pp. vii. 202, viii.).—C. Salomon, ' Die

Palmen ' (Berlin, Paicy : 8vo, pp. 184 : 22 cuts). — H. Solms-

Laubach, ' Einleitung in die Palaophytologie ' (Leipzig, Felix

:

8vo, pp. viii. 416 : 49 cuts). — 0. Penzig, ' Studi Botanici sugli

agrumi e sulle piante afiini ' (Rome, Botta : text, 8vo, pp. vi. 590 :

atlas, 4to, tt. 58).—H. C. Hart, ' Flora of Howth ' (Dublin, Hodges :

Bvo, pp. 137, map).

Articles in Journals.

Bot. Centralblatt (No. 40). — J. M. Janse, ' Plasmolytische Ver-

suclie an Algen.' — (Nos. 41-43). P. Dietel, ' Beitrage zur Mor-
phologie und Biologic der Uredineen.'

Botanical Gazette (Sept.).—W. G. Farlow, '.Ecidiuui on Juniperus

vir(/iniana' [M. Bcnimdiana, n. sp.). — C. Eobertson, 'Insect

relations of certain Asclepiads ' (1 plate). — E. L. Knowles, ' The
"Curl" of Peach-leaves' (Exoasciis deformans: 1 plate). — H.
Thomson, 'An excursion to the Platte.'—J. Schneck, ' Dispersion of

seeds of Euphurhia wanjinata.'
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Bot. Zeitumj (Sep. 30). — L. Jost, ' Beitrag zur Kenntniss der
Athmuugsorgaue der Pflanzen.'— (Oct. 7). G. Karsten, ' Beitrage
zur Kenutuiss von Fetfatella conica' (1 plate). — (Oct. 14). A.
Tomaschek, Ueber Bacillm muralis.' — (Oct. 14, 21). J. Boehm,
' Uebei- die Piespiratiou der Kartoffel.'

Gardeners Chronicle (Oct. 1). — W. G. Smith, ' Cladosporium
lycopersici (fig. 89). — (Oct. 8). W. B. Hemsley, ' The Botanical
Magazine' (contd.).

Journal de Botanique (Oct. 1, 15). — A. Franchet, ' Le genre
Cyananthus:—E. Bonnet, 'Florule des iles Saint-Pierre etMiquelon.'— (Oct. 1). N. Patouillard, 'Note sur quelques champignons
extra europeens ' (Xyhuia striata, Melampsora .SWm«, spp. nu.).

—

(Oct. 15). H. Leconte, ' Effets produits par la decortication
anuulaire des arbres.'—G. Winter, Amphisjy/mna terricola, Phijsalo-
spura cupularis, sj)p. nu.

Journ. Linn. Sac. (Botany: vol, xxiii.. No. 152).—F. B. Forbes
& W. B. Hemsley, 'Enumeration of Chinese Plants,' part iii.

(LeguminosiB—Eosace^
;
{Ciitoria Hanceana, Miicuna sempervirens,

Blu/nchosia ! Henriji, Euchresta temdfoHa, Mezoneunun sineme, Ptero-
luhiiun punctatuni, Qleditschsia australis (t. 5), Pnuius hirtipes, Spirtea
Henryi (t. 6), Eubus Kuntzeamis, B. Playfairii, Fragaria filipendula,
spp. nn., all of Hemsley

; Bubus Henryi and Bi,. ichanyensis Hemsl. &
0, Kmitze, spp. nn.).

Journ. Boyal Microscopical Soc. (Oct.).—G. Massee, ' Monograph
of Lycoperda ' (129 species ; L. violascem, L. natalense, L. Colensoi,
L. capense, all of Cooke & Massee ; L. elatum, L. Cookei Mass.

;

spp. nn. : 2 plates).

Nnovo Giornale Bot. Ital. (Oct.). — A. Bottini, ' Muscinee dell'
isola del Giglio.'—P. Porta, ' Stirpium in ins. Balearium anno 1885
collectarum enumeratio ' {Sisymbrium halearicum, Lavatera Biyoi,
AnthyHis Julyuraus, Polycarpon Colomense, Liyusticum Hute)i, Cirsium
Wiilkommianum, C. halearicum, Seriola cmpitosa, Cichorium bale-
aricum, Erythrcea divaricata, Echium halearicum, Celsia jloccosa,
Linana Bodriyuezii, Juncus glandulvsus, Carex rondenta, Cynosurus
pyymaus, Bromus demissus, Foa balearica, spp. nn.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift. (Oct.). — L. Celakovsky, ' Ueber einige
neue orientalische Pflanzenarten {Cerastium adenotrichum , sp.n.).
V. v. Borbas, ' Zur Teratologie der Wallnnss.' — G. Schneider,
' Mittheilungen iiber die Hieracien des Eiesengebirges.'

Pharmaceutical Journal (Oct. 15).—B. H. Paul & A. H. Cownley,
' Gleditschia triucanthos.'—D. Hooper, ' Xairt/amia alata, the Goanese
Ipecacuanha.' — (Oct. 15, 22). C. Ford, Ho Kai, & W. E. Crow,
' Chinese Materia Medica.'

Scottish Naturalist (Oct.).—J. W. H. Trail, 'Report for 1887 on
Fungi of East of Scotland.'—A. Bennett, 'Arahis alpina undJunrus
tenids in Scotland.' — F. B. White, ' Juncus dlpinus as a British
plant.'—W. H. Beeby, ' Carejc ccespitosa in Scotland.'
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BOTANICAL NOMENCLATUEE.

By Asa Gray, LL.D., F.R.S., &c.

In the October number of the ' Journal of Botany ' I find that

my fellow-countryman, Professor Edward Lee Greene, criticises

and objects to the course which the Kew ' Index of Plant-names

'

is to follow, namely, that it "is to take the name under which
any given plant is first placed in its true genus as the name to be

kept up, even although the author of it may have ignored the

proper rule of retainnig the specific name when transferring it

from its old genus to the new."
As this rule of adhering to the prior tenable name and of dis-

countenancing superfluous names is charged with involving " bad

logic" and "loose ethics," it may be well to call attention to the

declaration of the most experienced and perhaps the most logical

systematic botanist of our day upon this point of nomenclature,

for he reprobates that which Mr. Greene recommends. In the
' Journal of the Linnean Society,' vol. xvii. p. 197, Mr. Bentham
says :

—

"There is one practice which has grown up of late years,

adding largely to the number of useless synonyms, against which

I cannot refrain from taking this opportunity of entering a strong

protest. I mean that of creating a new name in order to combine
an old specific with a new generic one, . . . and it is proposed to

maintain for the specific appellation the right of priority, not in

the genus alone in which it is placed, but in the whole of the

genera to which, rightly or wrongly, it has been referred

When a botanist dismembers an old genus, rule 57 requires that he

should strictly preserve the old specific names in his new genera,

and when he has wantonly and knowingly neglected this rule it

may be right to correct him. But when a botanist has established

what he believes to be a new species, and has therefore given it a

new name, the changing of this name after it has" got into general

circulation because it has been discovered that some other botanist

had previously published it in a wrong genus, is only adding a

synonym without any advantage whatever, and is not even re-

storing an old name, for the specific adjective is not of itself the

name of a plant. ... A generic name is sufficiently indicated by

one substantive, for no two genera in the vegetable kingdom are

allowed to have the same name : but for a species the combination

of the substantive and adjective is absolutely necessary ; the two-

worded specific name is one and indivisible, and the combining of

the substantive of one name with the adjective of another is not

preserving either of them, but creates an absolutely new name,
which ought not to stand unless the previous ones were vicious in

themselves, or preoccupied, or referred to a wrong genus. It is

probably from not perceiving the difl'erence between making and
changing a name that the practice objected to has been adopted by

some of the first among recent botanists, such as Weddell, though

under protest (see the note in DC. Prod. xvii. i. 73). To give a
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couple of instances among hundreds that have hitely presented

themselves to me—Wight published a Nilgherry plant which he
believed to be new, and which was certainly a new genus, under
the name of ClutuurAxiina cusjndfitd, in all respects a legitimate

name ; and be could not be expected to identify it with Urtica

sqiuiHiiiiera of "Wallich's Catalogue, as the plant is not an Urtica.

Wight's name was therefore adopted in Weddell's excellent mono-
graph, but in the ' Prodromus ' he felt himself obliged, in spite of

his better sense, to call it Chuuahaina squamigera, which is neither

Wallich's faulty name nor Wight's correct one, but an entirely new
name, to be rejected by the law of priority, which requires the

adoption of the oldest correct name. So, again, an Indian grass

was first named and described by Willdenow as Coix arundinacea,

then named and described in the ' Hortus Benghalensis ' and
distributed by Eoxburgh as Coix harhata, and entered in Sprengel's
' Systema,' with Wllldenow's character, as Coix Kccni(jH. All

these names were defective as referring to a wrong genus. Brown
corrected the error by creating the new genus Chiomichnc, and
selected Koxburgh's specific name as the one most generally known
and the least liable to misinterpretation ; and Brown's Chionachne

harhata is therefore \jh.Q first correct name ; for which Thwaites after-

wards substituted (Jnonachne Kcenvjii, an entirely new and useless

name, which falls by the law of priority."

It is evident that the controlling tendency in botanical nomen-
clature of late years has been, and is, to insist more and more un-

qualifiedly upon the law of priority, and in this line to carry out

the generally accepted code (formulated by Alphonse de Candolle)

to its legitimate consequences. In conflicts of laws, this of priority

of name tends to be paramount. That no new name should be

made for the sake of bringing in an overlooked or reasonably

neglected specific appellation strictly follows fi'om the rule of

priority and is altogether proper, as Mr. Bentham convincingly

shows, and the prevalent practice of the systematic botanists who
accept the (so-called) Candollean code at all is accordant with it.

Probably it was because Mr. Bentham did not fall altogether into

the current as respects the paramountness of priority that he allowed
that when one had wantonly and knowingly neglected note 57,

it may be right to correct him. But, as the above extract shows,
Brown knowingly neglected the older appellation, arundinacea, and
Bentham was far from correcting him. Operative as that rule

should be, every practised systematist knows of numerous cases in

which its application has with more or less propriety been limited.

To enforce it nakedly by re-adjudication in ambiguous cases may
be hardly better than doing so in cases where the older specific

appellation was unknown; and to draw the line at " wantonness "

may be difficult. To keep up the name under which any plant is

first placed in its true genus is simple, thoroughly practicable, and
in my opinion most conformable to accepted rules, as well as most
conducive to the fixity of names. It is reasonable enough, under
the stringent rule of priority, to resuscitate neglected older specific

names pertaining to their proper genus ; but surely it is unreason-
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able and inconsiderate to conclude any such right to specific names
out of the genus to which they are subordinate. So let us hope

that the Kew ' Index of Plant-names ' will proceed on the lines

which have been indicated in the announcement of its plan, and

will in general equally conform to the spirit of the code, which has

been essentially accepted by most phanerogamous botanists of our

day, as offering the largest hope of fixity and harmony.

THE FIGUKES IN COOKE'S ' BKITISH DESMIDS.'

By Otto Nordstedt.

In his " Note on the Plates " of 'British Desmids' (p. 183), Mr.

M. C. Cooke says that " The greater part of the figures have been

di-awn direct from the specimens themselves ; in a few cases, Avhere

specimens were not available, copies have been made of published

figures, as indicated in the plate description at the end of each

species." Nevertheless, turning over the plates, one finds remi-

niscences of already-published figures on nearly all the plates, and

one must therefore conclude that the British Desmids are very

slightly variable, because Mr. Cooke's figures often are so completely

identical with those one already knew. But, curiously, on several

of these old acquaintances, figured by Mr. Cooke, one also meets

with the same errors again, even when the description of the species

is right. In such cases it is evident that the figures are copied,

and not "drawn direct from the specimens themselves"; but in the

plate-description commonly no author is quoted. Therefore I think

it would be of some interest to give here an enumeration of certain

species which seem to me to be copied after authors not quoted.

I give these as examples only, as there are certainly more :

—

After Ealfs, ' British Desmidiese' :

—

Bambusina Brehissonii, fig. f. E. crassum fig. c.

Desmidium aptoyonmm, fig. f ? E. pinnatum fig. c, e.

Docidium Baculum (partly?). E. ajfine fig. c, d.

CLosterkm, several species, en- E. ampullaceum fig. c.

larged (often incorrect). E. cuneatum fig. a, b probably

Fenium margaritaceum, fig. a, b, E. ansatuin fig. d, e (in b and c

g^ b. the punctuation).

P. Cylindrus? E. simiosiwi, fig. d, e.

Tetmetnorus Brebissrmii ^.nd ijranit- E. pectinatum, fig. a, c, d, e.

latus (probably copied, but E. (jeinmatum, fig. a, b, e, f, f.

carelessly; fig. 8c smooth). E. elcj/ans y. apinosum , fig. c-e

Micrasterias uscitans, fig. c ? probably.

M. denticulata, fig. c. E. inerme (probably).

M. radiosa, fig. b. E. binale (partly, probably).

il7. papillifera, fig. a, d, c. E. binale (3. Balffiii, fig, a, b.

il/. Jaincri, fig. c. Cosmariu))! sublubatiDii , fig. C.

Euastrum rerrucusu)!!, fig. c '? C. Bul/sii, fig. c.

E. ubluvijum, tig. f ; d and e.
'

'. biocidatuiii , tig. a.
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C. tinctuni, tig. a, b, c, d.

0. Meni'i/hinii (fig. a, b, c).

C. crenatum, fig. a (b, c).

C. undiilatuvi, fig. a, b, e.

C. ovale, fig. b, c.

C. Botri/tis, fig. g.

C. avwemon, fig. a-d.

C. coelatum, fig. f.

C. commissxirale, fig. a-d.

C. cristatwn, fig. a (?), d (?), e.

Calocylindnis cylindricus, fig. a, d.

C. cucurbita (mostly).

C. curtum, fig. c-e.

C. attenuating, fig. c-e.

C. tiirtjidus, fig. c (a and b partly ?)

Xanthidium annatum,&g. b, c, d, f.

X. antilopeum, fig. a.

Stau7'astni))i dejectum, fig. a, c, g.

S. hrevispina, fig. b infer.

S. cuspidatum, fig. e.

S. lunatuni, fig. a, c.

8. furcatum var. aniiigerum, fig.

a, c, d.

After Archer (in

Gonatozygon Kinahani.

Mesotcenium. mirificum.

M. chlamydosponim.

Micrasterias Thomasiana (fig. d &
f belong to M. denticulata, and
fig. g to M. rotata, not to M.
Thomasiana).

Calocylindrus tuhcrculatus, partly

(tubercles incorrect).

S. monticulosum, fig. a, d, e.

S. Idrsutum, fig. f, g.

S. teliferum, fig. e.

S. asperum, fig. d, e.

S. orbiculare, fig. f, g.

S. muricatum, fig. b, d ?

S. pileolatum, fig. b, d.

S. tumidiun, fig. a-d, pi. 57.

S. brach latum, fig. a, a, b super.,

d, e partly.

S. tricorne, fig. a infer., pi, 58
;

fig. a, c, e, pi. 64.

S. cyrtocentm, fig, a, d.

iS. polymorphuiii, fig. b infer,, c,

d, d, e.

S. (jracile, fig. a super,

S. vestitwu, parti}',

S. IcBve, fig. a, b dextr.

ii. controversum, fig, a, c, d, e ?

S. scxcostatum, mostly,

S. margaritaceum, mostly.

i>', enonne [no Desmid]

,

several works) :

—

Staurastrum O'Mearii.

S. cristatum, fig. c, d.

S. vwnticuJosum, fig, c.

S. lanceolatum, fig. f, g.

[Mr. Cooke ought to have copied

the figure of Spirotaiiia tener-

rima Arch, in Proc. E. Irish

Acad., Ser. 2, vol. ii., Science

(1875), pi. 14.]

After Brebisson, List. Desm. Norm. :-

Calocylindrus ]}alangiila , fig. a, b.

After De Bary, Conjug.

:

Desmidium cylindricum, fig. b

(d?).

Docidium minutuiii (Pen. Hal/sii).

fig, 1 c,

Penium interrupt urn ,

Cylindrocystis crassa, tig. b, c.

Mesotceuium violascens, partly at

least, but altei'ed, from De
Bary's fig.

SpirotcBnia bryophila, fig. a, b.

Cosmarium Portiauum, fig. f. (C.

orhiculatnm DeB.).

After Delponte, Spec. Desm. :

—

Micrasterias criLc-melitensis,&g.h,G. Xanthidium antilopeum, fig. b.

M. apicnlata, fig. c. X. cristutum, fig. d, f.

Euaatrum verrucosu)i) , fig, b. Arthrodesmus cunveryens, fig. c,

Cosniariuin pyramidatuin, hg. a, h,c. d, e.
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After FocKE, Phys. Stud. :

—

EuastnuH oblongum, fig. c.

After Hassall, Br. Freshwater Algas :

—

Eiuistrum circuhue, fig. b. Staurastnim (jiaciJe, fig. a infer.

After J. B. Jacobsen, Aper. Desm. Den. :

—

Cosmarhun Jacohseni (Mr. Jacobsen did not give us any information

of the dimensions of his form).

After W. Joshua, Journ. Bot. :

—

Cosmarium Ttirpini var. cainbricum.

After LuNDELL, Desm. Suec. :

—

Penium didymocarpum , fig. b, c ? (.'. quadrifariniii, fig. b, c, d.

(incorrect). C. hexastichioii, fig. b, c, d.

Cylindrocystis diplospora, fig.Hfh ? C. cycHcum, fig. c, d.

(incorrect). C. specio.mni, fig. c, d (b?).

Micrastenas rotuta, fig. d. Xanthidiuia aeuleatiim
, pi. 43,

Euastnmi ventricusum, fig. b-d. fig. 10.

E. binale var. elobatum, fig. b, c. Staurastruni pterosporuni , fig. f.

E. erosum, fig. a-d. iS. tumidam, tig. b.

Cosmarium ancep)s, fig. b, c, d. 8. bijidum, fig. b (d?).

C. variolatum, fig. b. c, d. S. sexanyulare, fig. b, d (a, c, e?)

C. piichydennum, fig. b, c. (The spines on the processes

C. tetiachondnim, fig. b-d. not in accordance with the

C. hulmiense, fig. b-d. description (" margin deh-

C. tetrayonum var. Lundellii, fig. cately 3-4-toothed ") or with
a-d. Luudell's figures).

C. }nonomazum, fig. c, d. S. artiscon, fig. b.

C. guinarium, fig. b (c, partly).

After Nageli, Gatt. e. Alg. :

—

Penium Nayelii, fig. a, a, b, c. Staurastnim (Tri[fithianum, fig.

Calucylindrus annulatus, fig. a-f. b-d.

After Nordstedt :

—

Cosmarium h')maIodernium,hg. c.d C. subspeciosuni.

C. ScJiliejihackiaiium var. spetts- C oliyacanthum.

berrgensis, fig. c (d), e, f. Staurastnim i7ico)ispicuum.

C. ochthodis, fig. c, d. S. Capitulum var. amot'iium.

C. spjuilerusticlium

.

S. elonyutum.

C. isth'iiochuuili ium (at least mostly).

After Keinsch, Contrib. :

—

Jidiithidium cristKtum, fig. g.

[It is a pity that Cosmarium luinscliii is 7Wt copied after Keinsch,]
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After KicHTER :

—

Docidium tiobile ; fig. c is not the end, but the basal part of a

semicell.

After WiLLE :

—

Cosmarium Boeckii, fig. b, c.

After WiTTRocK :

—

Closterium calosporum, fig. csupr. S. inlosum, fig. b, e.

Cusm.trinm (lotlandicnm, fig. b. [The figures a, b, of Coamarium.

C. cdica renin, mostly. traJalgaricwii'Wittv.a.vewvong]

Staurastrwn lave var. Clevei.

ON EPIDERMAL CHLOEOPHYLL.

By Spencer Le M. Moore. F.L.S.

We owe to Stohr* the greater part of our Icnowledge about the

chlorophyll of epidermal tissues. He found that of 102 dicotyle-

donous types as high a proportion as 94 had chlorophyll in the

cells of their epidermis at some period of life. This result was
quite unexpected in view of the prevalent idea of the exceptional

occurrence of epidermal chlorophyll, an idea given fresh currency

to by the then recently published volume of DeBary.f
Some observations made by myself during the past summer and

autumn work out as follows :—Out of 120 angiospermous species

102 had chlorophyll in the epidermis of at least the leafs under-

side ; the number of dicotyledons was 115, of which 101 furnished

epidermal chlorophyll. This is a somewhat lower proportion than

that found by Stohr, the percentage being 92-15 in the one case and
87'82 in the other, but it amply confirms Stohr's statement. My
list contained ordinary flower- and kitchen-garden herbs, besides a

few wayside, &c., plants ; and some shrubs and trees, such as lime,

elm, holly, Spanish chestnut, Mahonia aquifolia, apple, pear, plum,

and cherry ; there was thus nothing peculiar about it, and one may
safely conclude that of any hundred random-planted dicotyledonous

species from 85 to 95 will have chlorophyll grains in at least some
part of their epidermis.

Stohr relied upon sections and upon bird's-eye views of the cells
;

the easier and surer method—in that the whole of the cell is visible

at once from the best possible point of view—is to tear off small

pieces of epidermis, and mount them immediately in water. In

most cases considerable stretches of the tissue can thus be obtained

without any difficulty ; and careful focussing and a little j^ractice in

detecting the differences in respect of colour and size between the

chloropliyll of epidermal and that of the underlying more or less

broken-up palisade or mesophyll cells are all the points to be borne

* Sitzb. der K. Akacl. Wien. 1879, p. 87. + Vergl. Anat. p. 70.
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in mind."''' Speaking generally, the latter cells' clilorophyll is

markedly deeper in shade than is that of the epidermis. In size

the epidermal grains are almost always much smaller than those of

the other cells ; but they are usually about as large as the stomatal

guard-cell grains, though considerably larger in Solanum {tuberosum,

nu/runi, Ihdcamara)
; in Petunia ni/ctai/in{fiora ; in some ('omposita;,

as Arctium Lappa and Lactuca sativa ; and in Puli/yala culyaris,

Melampyrum pratense, Urtica wens, Mercurialis annua, Bryonia

dioica, &c.

In the matter of the distribution to both upper and lower leaf-

epidermis, I differ almost as widely from Stohr as he does from old

authors upon the general question. According to him, only 12 of

the 102 types had chlorophyll in their upper and lower epidermis

;

as many as 26 out of 50 examined by me were in this condition, viz.

:

—
Nigella damascena.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris.

Viola odorata.

V. canina.

Eeseda odorata.

Diauthus barbatus.

Stellaria media.
Pelargonium zonale,

Eibes nigrum.
E. rubrum.
Circ^a lutetiana.

Cucurbita ovifera.

Bellis perennis.

Dahlia sp.

Senecio vulgaris.

Chrysanthemum Leucauthemum
Pyrethrum sinense.

Tagetes patnla.

Centaurea Cyanus.
Campanula medium.
Ehododendron ponticum.

Petunia nyctaginitiora.

Solanum Dulcamara.

S. nigrum.
Mercurialis annua.
Urtica urens.

The remaining 24 had chlorophyll only in the lower epidermis :-

Sisymbrium officinale.

Arabis alpina.

Mahouia aquifolia.

Hibiscus africanus.

Oxalis Acetosella.

Tropfeolum majus.

T. canariense.

Crataegus Oxyacantha.
Fragaria elatior.

Eibes Grossularia.

Godetia rubicunda.

Bryonia dioica.

Petroselinum sativum.

Lactuca sativa.

Chrysanthemum frutescens.

Anagallis arvensis.

Primula vulgaris.

Digitalis purpurea.

Borrago officinalis.

Lamium purpureum.
Mentha piperita.

Verbena chamaedrifolia.

Spiuacia oleracea.

Of the first list, yiyella damascemt, Viola odorata, Pelargonium

zonale, and Ilibes rubrum are said by Stohr to have chlorophyll on
the under-side alone, but careful re-examination has confirmed my
former opinion with respect to these. Xiyclla dainascena is remark-

able for having spaces of epidermis without chlorophyll alternating

with chlorophylligerous ones.

In a few cases plasmolysis was practised ; usually this is quite unnecessary.
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One explanation of the discrepancy between iis may perhaps be

sought in the different time of year afc which our respective obser-

vations were made. Stohr has argued, though certainly from no
very wide experience, that the reason for the rareness of upper as

compared with lower epidermal chlorophyll resides in the injury

done to the chlorophyll by stroug sunlight. Probably no one would
deny that the intensity of illumination is a factor of prime importance
in the life of epidermal cells ; but it does not follow therefrom that

the injurious effects of too strong sunlight make themselves manifest

upon chlorophyll alone : it would seem at least probable that the

protoplasm bears the brunt of the attack, and, becoming weakened,
that degeneration of chlorophyll ensues. But be this as it may,
the facts which follow may be cited as showing that intense light

denudes the epidermis of its chlorophyll. During the past summer
I have had under my eye two groups of young Campanula medium
plants, one set freely exposed to the sun, the other growing in the

shade of trees so as to receive direct sunlight for but a very short

time each day. It was found that healthy leaves of the shaded
plants had chlorophyll well-developed in their upper as well as their

lower epidermis ; whereas chlorophyll, although equally well-

developed in the lower epidermis of the other set,* was absent from
most of the cells on the upper side. The chlorophyll-containing

cells' protoplasm was in a healthy condition ; that of the other cells

took the form of a cloudy granular mass. Now, it was from April

to July that Stohr was occupied with his researches, that is a period

of the year during which light is at its greatest intensity ; and the

portion of my work dealing with this branch of the subject was
undertaken at the end of September, in a poor light, and after a

long spell of dull weather.

f

Not one of the four aerial monocotyledons examined by me
[Iris (jermanica, Lilium tigrinwn, Poa annua, and Narthecium Ossi-

frayum) had epidermal chlorophyll ; which was in no case present
in the upper, without also showing itself in the lower epidermis.

In both these respects I am in unison with Stohr. I cannot, how-
ever, agree with him that etiolin is not formed in the epidermal cells,

as (Jampannla medium and iJianthus harhatus, the only two types to

which I ai3pealed, both yielded etiolin : the small size and scattered

position and the consequent paleness of these etiolin grains probably
caused Stohr to overlook them. Dividing grains were found in

Campanula medium, Chrysanthemum, Matricaria, and Borage.
It is also necessary to differ from Stohr on the question of

assimilation. He found starch in the epidermal grains of Oxalis

Aci'tosella alone ; all his other types, he says, gave negative results,

and he seems disposed therefore to doubt whether the starch which
he did see in 0. Acetosella was the product of epidermal assimilation.

* I have failed to find any support for Stohr's antecedently improbable notion
that chlorophyll may be formed in epidermal cells dming the afternoon and
succeeding early forenoon, and be destroyed when illumination is at its maximum
and regenerated a few hours afterwards.

+ See also Eerthold (rringshtiui's Jalub. f. Wiss. 13ot. xiii.) on absence of

chromatophores from the epidermal cells of Marine Algaj.
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In this Stohr is quite at variance with DeBary, who speaks of such
ej^iderraal chlorophyll grains as he was acquainted with " eventually "

containing starch. I carefully passed 50 species in review with the

object of reaching the truth of this matter, and found that in no
less than 17 of them the chlorophyll grains of the lower epidermis
had a more or less plentiful supply of starch. The 17 were :

—

Stellaria media.
Tropreolum canariense.

Phaseolus vultjaris.

P. multitiorus.

Bryonia dioica.

Cucurbita ovifera.

Bellis perennis.

Pyrethrum sinense.

Senecio vulgaris.

Primula vulgaris.

Petunia nyctaginiflora.

Solanum nigrum.

S. Dulcamara.

S. tuberosum.
Verbena chamffidrifolia.

Mirabilis longitlora.

Urtica urens.

In 12 more evidence as to the presence of starch was far less

satisfactory ; nevertheless slight signs of assimilation were detected

in them :

—

Viola canina.

Hibiscus africanus.

Pelargonium zouale.

Oxalis Acetosella.

Circffia lutetiana.

Tagetes patula.

Chrysanthemnm Leucanthemiim
Helianthus annuus.

Digitalis purpurea.

Spinacia oleracea.

Mercurialis annua.Bidens tripartita.

The remainder showed no trace of starch, viz.

;

—
Nigella damascena.
Eeseda odorata.

Dianthus barbatus.

Tropffiolum majus.
Lathyrus odoratus.

Eibes nigrum.
R. rubrum.
R. Grossularia.

Godetia rubicunda.

Petroselinum sativum.

Campanula medium.

Pyrethrum Parthenium.
Chrysanthemum fi'utescens.

Centaurea Cyanus.
Helianthus tuberosus.

Dahlia sp.

Lactuca sativa.

Anagallis arvensis.

Borrago officinalis.

Mentha piperita.

Rheum undulatum.

After a short sojourn in darkness the starch is discharged from
the grains, and they can be recharged on exposure to light. Thus
of cut shoots of Bryonia dioica kept 3|- days in the dark the epi-

dermal grains showed their first trace of starch in good light in

1^ hour, and it was well seen in '1\ hours. If, however, the Bri/ouiu

was deprived of light for 6 days, starch did not make its appearance
until between 8 and 4 hours. And since a careful examination has
shown that starch-containing chlorophyll grains may exist in the

epidermis of very young leaves, while on the other hand no starch

can be discovered even in the oldest leaves of species in the starch-

less list, the "eventuality" of the appearance of starch, testified to

by De Baiy, is not borne out by facts.
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Assimilation appears to be more vigorous in the grains of the

stomatal guard-cells than iu that of the other epidermal elements,

and this is the case even where, in the latter, the amount of assi-

milated material is greatest, as in Bri/unia dioica, the Solanacece,

and MimbiUs lontiijiora : nevertheless no traces of starch were

detected in the guard-cells of Lupinus hirsutus, Borrcujo officinalis,

and sometimes of AnagaUis arvensis, and there were but faint hints

of it in Lactuca aativa.

I have also observed that in very poor light assimilation does

not take place in epidermal grains : this suggested the thought that

perhaps the negative results had been obtained from plants examined
early in the morning and after some days of dull weather, but re-

trial of several types of the starchless list toward the close of a

bright day showed that the suggestion was erroneous. It would be

unsafe to assert that the capacity to yield the starch reaction is

dependent upon the depth of the grains' colouring. It must be

remembered, however, that in dealing with small bodies like the

grains, in some cases scattered at wide intervals over the cell-wall,

in others packed more or less closely thereupon, precise comparison

as to grades of colour is very difficult. Still the fact that in one

type the starch reaction can be readily obtained, while in another,

with apparently quite as deeply-tinted chlorophyll, no marks of

assimilation are visible, does seem to teach that assimilation is

mainly dependent upon some factor other than chlorophyll, and so

tends to the indirect support of Pringsheim's theory.

Most of the types of the assimilation list yielded tannin in their

epidermis, although in a few cases, if tannin were present, the

quantity was too small to make itself evident by ordinary micro-

chemical means. Of the first section of this list Bnjunia dioica,

of the second section PhaseoLus vulgaris and Verbena chamwdrifolia,

of the third Bibes nigrum, B. rubriun, and Godetia rubicunda, have in

place of ordinary tannin a substance taking with iodine a blue or

purple colour ; it gives the tannin reaction with iron salts, but

neither with potassium bichromate alone, nor witb the addition of

iron salts and Millon's reagent, does this occur : moreover, like

tannin, it remains unaltered in the cells of dead leaves ; it thus

resembles precisely the substance discovered in the epidermal cells

af certain monocotyledons (Arum, Gagea, Ornithogalwn, spp.) by
Kraus and others, and in a small per-centage of examined districts.

I have found it in greatest force in Brgonia dioica ; if a piece of this

plant's epidermis be mounted in weak iodine, a beautiful blue

colour declares itself in all the cells. Weak iodine should always

be preferred in testuig for this body, which Kraus nevertheless

thinks to be tannin, because, in a feebly alkaline fluid, a weak
solution of iodine gives with tannin colours similar to those produced

in the epidermal cells.* Whether this idea be well-founded it is

difficult to say ; an alternative view is that the substance in question,

although not tannm, is a closely related member of the tannin series.

* Dufour (Bull. Soc. Vaud. d. Sc. Nat. 1880 ; abstracted in Bot. Ztg. 1886,

p. 8(31)) has found this " soluble starch "—which he regards as a carbohydrate—
only in about 20 typed out of IbOO examined.
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The foregoing statements may be thus epitomised :

—

(i.) As Stohr has shown, all but a small iJercentage of Dicoty-

ledons have chlorophyll in tlieir epidermis ; but in about half of

them chlorophyll is found on the upper surface as well.

(ii.) Etiolin is formed in them as in other chlorophylligerous

cells.

(iii.) In a considerable number (34 per cent.) of species with
epidermal chlorophyll grains starch can be easily detected therein

;

whereas in 24 per cent, a small quantity of starch is discoverable.

Only 42 per cent, have absolutely starchless grains.

(iv.) There is no eventuality in the appearance of the starch, as

DeBary states, for on the one hand the grains can easily be dis-

charged of and recharged with starch, which, on the other hand, is

absent from the grains of some types throughout life.

(V.) In any given case it is impossible to say a jmori from the

apparent depth of colouring shown by epidermal chlorophyll grains

whether starch will or will not be found therein : this seems to

support Pringsheim's theory of assimilation.

(vi.) The substance blueing with iodine and showing the tannin
reaction with iron salts may perhaps be not tannin, but closely

related thereto.

NOTES ON MIDDLESEX PLANTS.

By John Benbow, F.L.S.

A concluding visit this summer to two or three districts of the
county resulted in finding several plants which had been previously
overlooked. Although none of them probably call for special

notice, as a supplement to former lists the following may be
mentioned :

—

'''Fumana muralis. Still to be found on hedge-banks about
Teddington and Hampton Wick, but in every instance closely

surrounded by the builder.

Teesdalia nudicaulis. Whitton Park inclosure.

Viola stjlvatica var. lleichenhaclnana. Sparingly by the Brent
near Hanwell. (This form seems to be remarkably scarce in

Middlesex).

Horn aiihumsshiKi. A group of three or four bushes in a rough
furzy spot by Hounslow Heath. The authors of the ' Flora

'

observe that they did not meet with this species in Middlesex, but
Mr. Castle appears to have gathered it somewhere in the neigh-
bourhood about 1835. I am unable to identify Piosa viUom in any
of the stations recorded for it. All the specimens collected by me
in Mr. Lees' stations about Apperton, Perivale, kc.,TyxKi tomentosa,

as are also Mr. Newbould's records from the same district. Dr.
Hind's stations prove equally unproductive. At Greenliill, near
the Harrow station, I can discern neither species ; and about
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Koxeth only a few bushes of tomentosa. If villosa is to be found in

either of these two places it must be very scarce. (My own
previous record of this species was a clerical error, the specimen
being correctly labelled " tumentosa.'")—/.'. si/stijla I found to be rather

common in hedgerows about Harrow station.

Myriuphi/Uum alteniijiorum . Pond on High Hill near Edgeware.
Aster TripoUum. Isle of Dogs in many places ; in one spot

abundant and very luxuriant. The old ditch by the timber dock
has been filled uj) ; Petroselium segetum, Samoliis Valerandi, and other

species formerly growing beside it, are consequently lost. There is

still a marshy hollow at the southern end of the Milwall Docks,
where I gathered Carex dirisa and Paunex palustris, but this is also

being gradually filled in, and a few more truck-loads of earth will

soon bury both out of sight. (In the same way Angelica Arch-

angelica has been lost at Sandy End, Fulham.)
Senecio viscosiis. Isle of Dogs profusely. Lane at Greenford

Green abundantly.

Onopordiua Acanthium. Several plants in the hedgerow of a

sandy field at Chiswick.

Cardmis arvensis var. setosus. Isle of Dogs. Hanwell. Chiswick.

This plant has quite the appearance of a native in sandy fields

about Chiswick.

Crepis taraxacifolia. Thames bank near Barnes Bridge,

ojiposite the osier-beds. After many careful searches, I can see no
trace of Mr. Melvill's Myosotis repens " in ditches at Pinner
Drive," nor does it now seem at all a likely place in which to find it.

* Verbascum nigrum. Thames bank about Chiswick. A single plant

of Mentha rubra was found in the ditch near Harrow station, where
I failed to discover it last year. Being annually cut down to the

roots in early summer it is easily overlooked and difficult to obtain

in bloom. I have not observed this species elsewhere in the

county, though it is not uncommon just over our bounds in Bucks.

Salix pentandra. Old trees at Swakeley, near Uxbridge ; of

course originally planted. — S. Forbyana. By the Brent near

Hanwell.

—

S. Smithiana is by no means the " very rare " species it

is represented to be. It is abundant on the margins of all the

brooks flowing from Pinner, Piuislip, Harrow and Eoxeth, towards

Ickenham, Uxbridge and Yedding; in the meadows adjoining these

water- courses ; and in lanes and hedges throughout the district.

In the Colne Valley, about Harefield and Springwell Moors. On the

Brent about Whetstone. Nether Court near Finchley. And a

single tree below Perivale Church. Forms of distinctly different

habit {S.ferruginea ?) grow by Belmont Pond, Uxbridge Common,
and in a hedge by canal near Harefield Moor lock.

Myrica Gale. A single bush on Hampstead Heath. The authors

of the ' Flora ' state that they included this species with some
hesitation, although recorded from " Colbrooke " in 1597 by
Gerard, and from " Hunslow Heath " in 16G6 by Merrett. This

hesitation was based upon the fact that it is not found in either

Herts, Essex, or Buckmghamshire ; but they allow that its

occurrence in Surrey, on Bagshot Heath, " much lessens the
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improbability of its former occurrence in the similar district of

Hounslow Heath." The probability that Merrett's record was
correct is consequently much increased by this re-discovery of the

plant ; indeed, the peculiarities of the plant itself are so marked
that it is difficult to understand how either he or Gerard could be

mistaken.

Habenaria bifoHa. Scratch Wood, near Edgeware.
Neottia Nidus-avis. Middlesex side of Minis Wood.
Epipactis media. Middlesex side of Mims Wood, in several

places.

ConvaUaria majalis. A large patch in Winchmore Hill Wood.
Allium vineale. Thames bank between Eichmoud Bridge and

Twickenham.
Scirjnis waritimus.— S. triquetruin.— S. carinatus. Abundant

from "The Mall" above Hammersmith Bridge to Strand on the

Green and Brentford Ferry. These stations are higher up the

river than those given in the ' Flora.' (Is carinatus specifically

distinct from hicustris? In almost every specimen collected, however

contiguous, I invariably find nuts with three stigmas.)

Carex axillaris. AlDundant in a lane near Edgeware, towards

Edgewarebury.
Arena pubescens. Plentiful in the meadows south of Eichmond

Bridge. Mr. Newbould's " Arena pratensis " was not met with. It

is singular Mr. Newbould did not record pubescens also, seeing at

that time it was not known to be a native of Middlesex.

Kueleria cristata. Horsington Hill ; abundantly with Genista

tinctoria. Horsington Wood no longer exists ; it has been entirely

grubbed up and the ground converted into meadow laud. All Mr.

Lee's numerous records from this station are therefore lost.

Casuals and aliens seem largely on the increase. A few of

those met with may be noticed

—

Melilotus parvijiora. Canal side near Harefield Moor. Isle of

Dogs.
Medicago falcata. Isle of Dogs. This plant has long been

established on Uxbridge Common.
Centaurca Jacea. Waste ground near Chiswick ; two plants.

Isle of Dogs in many places, apparently quite established.

Stachys annua. Sandy fields, Chiswick. Isle of Dogs. Reseda

lutea and EcJiiwn ruhjare are also plentiful in the latter station, but

can hardly be considered natives there.

Eeviewing results, it is impossible to shut one's eyes to the fact

that a serious diminution in the number of species has taken

place since the issue of Messrs. Trimcn and Dyer's ' Flora.'

Doubtless a few of those retamed in that volume were already

extinct at the date of publication. However that may be, it is

certain that many species collected by the authors themselves have

since that period gradually died out. One instance out of many
that could be cited may be given.

Only twenty years ago, Li/copodiuin inundatuni and Badiola

linoides were gathered by them on Harefield Common, the

former "rather plentifully, " the latter "abundantly." Both
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species (-with several others then extant) have long since dis-

appeared.

Such plants as Herniaria glabra, Arnoseris pusilla, Centuncnlus

minimus, &c., I have given up in despair, though long sustained in

the quest by the hopeful assurance of the authors that they *' are

likely to be refound." Possibly they may be, but my own ex-

perience fosters the belief that in the meanwhile others are far

more likely to be missing than those to be refomid. In fact,

should the present rate of loss continue, twenty years hence it will

not require a very bulky volume in which to record the then

existing Flora of Middlesex.

NOTES ON THE BOTANY OF SELBOKNE.

By the Kev. John Vaughan, M.A.

Tms paper was originally written with a view to its appearing

among the ' Proceedings ' of the Hants Field Club ; but that

intention, owing to want of funds, has been abandoned. I venture

to think, however, that the following notes may not be without

interest to those—and they are many—who venerate the name of

Gilbert White, and to whom the neighbourhood of Selborne is

classic ground.

I have not thought it necessary to give a complete list of the

local flora. It has rather been my desu'e to mention the rarer and
more interesting species, and some of those not noted in To-s\ti-

seud's ' Flora of Hants.' This locality is situated in district X. of

that work ; but that district also includes the country arouud
Headley and Liphook, with which I am only slightly acquainted.

My notes therefore will be chiefly confined to the more immediate
neighbourhood of Selborne and Alton.

Some of the plants mentioned by Gilbert White, and by the

late Mr. Bell in his edition of White's ' Selborne,' have not been
met with of late years. All the plants in the following list have
been seen, either by myself or by some competent botanist,

growing in the localities indicated, within the last four or five years.

An asterisk denotes that the plant has not been recorded for

district X. in Townsend's ' Flora.'

Hellehorus viridis L. Grows in abundance in a copse in Bent-
worth parish. Near Old Park Farm, Chawton. Not found of late

years in White's locality at Selborne.— H. /(etidns L. Selborne
Hanger. Becoming scarce, owing to its being taken up for sale by
dealers.

AquUegia vulgaris L. Nore Hill, Selborne.
*Fuiiiana Borcei Jord. Cultivated ground, Alton, 1887. — *i^.

con/ma Jord. Cultivated ground, Alton, 1887. — F. micrantha

Lag. Cultivated ground, Alton, 1884.

Erysimum cheirantlwides L. On June 11th, 1885, 1 found several
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stunted specimens on the sandy heath near Oakhanger Chapel.
Kiugsley, several fine plants, July 27th, 1887.

yasturtium pcdustre DC. Shortheath.
Arabis perfoliata Lam. In considerable quantity on a hedge-

bank between Worldham and Kingsley, not far from Lode Farm.
This is evidently the plant intended under the name A. Turrita in

Tovfnsend's ' Flora.'

Teesdalia nudicaulis Br. Plentiful on Shortheath. Wolmer
Forest.

•'Reseda lutea L., and *i?. hiteola L. Alton; common,
Viola palustris L. Bin's Pond, Selborne.
Sapoiiaria offichudis L. Selborne, Eev. E. R. Bernard. One

plant near ' The Hen and Chickens '
; Froyl, 1886.

'^'Geranium columhinmn L. Alton. — G. pratense L. Selborne,
Rev. K. R. Bernard. Kingsley, July, 1887.

''Genuta tinctoria L. King John's Hill, E. Worldham.
Melilotus officinalis L. Cultivated fields in parish of E. World-

ham, G. Turrill. Alton, 1887.

Ajithijllis rulneraria L. Alton.

•^Trifolitmi suhterraneuni L. Shortheath.
Astragalus (jlycyphyllus L. Monk Wood, Alton ; abundant.

''•Vicia tetraspernia Moench. Alton.

Latlujrus Xissolia L. Bushy places about King John's Hill,

Worldham, G. Turrill.—L. si/lvestris. The Lytli (where it grew in
White's time) ; and at Temple, Selborne.

'^'Fotentilla argentea L. Hedge-bank, near Lode Farm, Kingsley.— P. Comarum Nestl. Forest, near Liss, June 9th, 1884. Not
found of late years in Gilbert White's locality, in the bogs of Bin's
Pond, Selborne.

^Geum rivale L. For some years I have known one or two
plants in Amery Wood, Alton. I have never found it elsewhere in

the district.

'''Sedum Telephiiun L. Hanger at E. Worldham. Long Copse,
Selborne.

•-Saxifraga trldactylites L. Walls at Alton, West Tisted ; and
other places.

Yiscwn album L. Thedden ; rare.

Dipsacus pilo.sHs h. E. Worldham Hanger. Selborne. Road-
side, Chawton ; and in several other localities.

"''Silybuin Marianuni Gaert. Weed in a garden at Alton.

Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. Abundant in Cliawton Park. Ak-
ender Wood ; and one or two other places.

Krigerun acris L. Plentiful on Holyborue Down ; and on
Amery Down, Alton.

rCichoriuin. Intybus L. Alton, 1885 ; rare.

'llelmintha echioides Gaertn. In considerable plenty, in several
copses at E. Worldham.

Vacciniuni O.vycoccos L. On June ith, 1886, I found this

beautiful plant on boggy ground at Shortheath, Gilbert White's
locality.

•Fyrula minor L. One small patch in a plantation in the parish
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of Alton, where I have known it for three or four years. One
plant, and one plant only, was found by Miss Nicholson, in a copse

at Basing Park, on July 17th, 1885.

Monotropa Hi/popitijs L. Plentiful on Selborne Hanger, 1886.

Chawton Park, 1883.

Chlora perfoliata L. Outside Monk Wood, and at the foot of

Amery Down, Alton.

(Jeiitiana Amarella L. Common on Holyborne Down, and
Amery Down, Alton. Selborne.

Menyanthes trifoliata L. Between the Mills, Alton. Forest near

Liss.

^Cxiscuta Trifolii Bab. Unusually abundant in 1884 and 1885.

Atropa Belladonna L. Plentiful in an old pit at E. Worldham.
Copse at Rotherfield, Rev. F. Howlett.

'''Hijoscyamus niger L. One plant at Alton in 1884 ; and one plant

in a yard at Selborne in 1885.

Verhascuni yiignnn L. Very common. One of the most charac-

teristic plants of the district.

Digitalis purpurea L. Abundant in several woods about Alton.

'I'Linaria Cymhalaria Mill. Common on walls.—L. Elatina Mill.

E. Worldham ; uncommon. — L. spuria Mill. Abundant in corn-

fields about Selborne and Alton.

Lathraa Squamaria L. This plant grows in one or two copses

at Alton. There is also a large patch of it in the orchard at Will

Hall, Alton, where it was originally transplanted from a neigh-

bouring wood many years ago, by the late Mr. Tirrel Gunner.
The Vicarage garden at Newton Valance. Not seen of late years

at Selborne, in Wlaite's locality.

Marrubium vuUjare L. Shortheath, July, 1887.

Leonnrus Cardiaca L. Near Oakhanger Chapel, Selborne, July,

1887. This is probably White's old locality, " Forest-side."
' Pubnonaria ojficinalis L. Copse at the foot of E. Worldham

Hill.

Lithospermum officinale L. Copses, Alton ; not common. — L.

arvense L. Occasionally in cultivated fields about Alton.

Cynoglossum officinale L. Oakhanger, near the chapel, and at

other spots.

Polygonum Bistorta L. Abundant in a damp meadow between
the Church and the Priory, Selborne.— P. iuinus Huds. Short-

heath.

Euphorbia platyphylla h. One plant ; Alton, July, 1884. — -E
Cyparissias L. There is a large patch of this j^lant in a new
plantation near the Warren Farm, Shalden. The seed was
probably introduced with the young trees.

'Sparganium simplex Huds. Shortheath, 1887.

Orchis pyramidaUs L. Outside Monk Wood, Alton. Nore
Hill ; and other places.— (J. latifolia L. Abundant between the

Water-mills, Alton. I cannot satisfactorily distinguish this plant

from 0. incarnata L.
Habenaria conopsea Bentli. Nore Hill, Selborne.

—

H. bifolia and
H. chlurantha Bab. Both fairly common in the woods about Alton.
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Ophrys apifera Huds. Great Wood, Alton ; some years in

plenty. Orchard at Cbawtou House.

—

0. muscifera Huds. In one

or two places outside Akender Wood, Alton ; but very sparingly,

and becoming scarcer. Nore Hill, Selborne.

Spiranthes autiuiinalis Eicli. Abundant on Amery Down, Alton,

and on Holyborne Down. Meadow at E. Worldbam.
Neottia Nidus-avis Kich. Generally distributed. Alice Holt.

Tbedden. Akender. Great Wood, Alton. Selborne.

Cephalanthera ensifolia Rich. Copse at Bentworth, in fair

abundance. Newton Valence. Now extinct, I believe, on Selborne

Hill.

—

C. grandiflora Bab. Generally distributed and common.
Epipactis lutifolia Sw. Selborne Hanger. Copses about Alton.—E. media Bab. Chawton Park. Akender. Alton.

—

E. purpurata

Sm. Bushy ground on the top of Selborne Hanger. Not un-

common about Thedden. It is difficult satisfactorily to distinguish

these two varieties of E. latifolia Sw. I sent a specimen from the

Selborne locality to the British Museum at S. Kensington, which
was pronounced to be the true E. purpurata, attention being

directed to the purple stems, and especially to the very long bracts.

It was added, however, that E. purpurata could not be considered

a true species, hardly even a distinct variety ; both E. purpurata

and E. media being forms of E. latifolia.

'^Iris Pseudacorus L. Abundant.
Narcisstis Pseudo-narcissus h. E . Worldbam Hanger ; abundant.

Galanthus nivalis L. Long Copse, Selborne.

Paris quadrifoUa L. Generally distributed throughout the

district.

*Allium, vineale L. Amery Down, Alton.

Narthecium Ossifragum Huds. Wolmer Forest.

Scirpus sylvaticus L. Kiugsley, 1887.

Asplenium Trichomanes L. One or two plants on north wall of

Alton Church in 1883 : since disappeared.

Opkioylossum vulyatum L. Abundant in one spot in Thedden
Park. Meadow at E. Worldbam.

Lycopodiuminundatum Ij. Shortheath, Selborne; abundant.

The following plants are recorded for this district in the late

Professor Bell's edition of White's ' Selborne,' published in 1877.

I have not met with any of them. Some, no doubt, merely require

confirmation ; but others I fear are extinct.

Myosurus minimus L. Hollow Lane, Selborne.

Cuscuta europaa L. " Bean's Bog," G. White.

Bartsia viscosa L. The Lithe, Selborne.

Sibthorpia europaa L. Short Lithe, Selborne. This must
surely be a mistake.

Mentha syloestris L. Selborne,

Pulnionaria angustifolia L. " Hollow Lanes," Selborne. This

is given on Gilbert White's authority. Might not this plant, as

Mr. Townsend suggests, have been P. oificinalis, which does occur

in the neighbourhood. ?

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Dec, 1887.] 2 b
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Melissa officinalis Ij. " Dorton by the stream," Selborne. Dr.
Bromfield found this plant at Selborne in 1848.

Nepeta Cataria L. " Northfield," Gii. White.

Daphne Mezereum L. This plant must now, I fear, be con-
sidered extinct on Selborne Hanger.

Aceras anthropophora E. Br. " Nore Hill," Selborne; said to

have been once found there.

Allium oleraceum L. " Park at the Wakes," Selborne.
Tnlipa si/lvestris L. " Park," Selborne. Not now growing

there
; transplanted into the garden some years ago.

Osmunda regalis L. Ditch at Oakhanger.
BotrychixLin Lunaria Sw. " S. end of Common," Selborne.

Has not been seen for many year.

On the authority of Dr. Tate (1866), Lathyrus Aphaca L., and
Calamintha Nepeta Clairv., are recorded in Townsend's 'Flora' as
occurring at Selborne. The last is surely a mistake. The former
is not now growing there. Trigoyiella ornithopodioides DC, is also
recorded for " commons near Kingsley," on the authority of the
' Pamplin MS.' I have never met with it.

In August, 1871, Mr. Wickham, of Binstead Wyck, found
Dianthus Armeria L., growing on a bank near Marsh House,
Bentley. Unfortunately this plant has not been seen since.

Eriyeron canadensis L., has once been found at Binstead Wyck
some years ago.

About fifteen years ago. Lord Selborne tells me, he met
with Parnassia palustris L,, at Oakhanger, near Selborne (see

Townsend's 'Flora,' p. 143). This plant has, strange to say, not
been found since, though the boggy ground of the Forest is well
suited to it, and it occurs in the neighbouring counties of Dorset,
Wilts, Berks, and Surrey. At some future time, I hope I may be
able to chronicle the re-discovery of this interesting species and to
confirm many of the doubtful plants which now unfortunately
have been lost sight of for many years.

ON RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA.

By W. H. Beeby, A.L.S.

When in Shetland last year, I gathered, by Littlesetter Loch,
Yell, a very extreme rooting form of this plant, which was named
by Dr. Lange var. mdicans Nolte ; this name I understand to be an
earlier one for the plant called var. pscicdo-rejdans Syme. At first

I was myself in doubt whether this plant should be referred to R.
Flammula or to " reptans," and in Mr. C. Bailey's paper on the
" Forms and Allies of Ranunculus Flaiiuinda " [ante, p. 137), he
speaks of it as agreeing well with one of his lake forms, " so near
the true reptans, that a careful botanist has great difficulty, even on
tlie spot, in assigning a name to individual plants." I brought
home living roots of this plant, and grew them at Reigate in gritty
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and stony soil similar to that in which they grew by the loch-side,

and the pot was always kept standing in water. Nevertheless,
within two months they had entirely reverted to typical Flammuki
so far as the root-leaves were concerned ; and the following spring

(1887) the reversion to type was completed by their sending up tall

erect fiowermg stems, the whole plant then differing in no respect

from ordinary Flammnla. The common erect plant is very prone
to root even at the upper nodes, and will do so when growing in a
ditch dry at bottom, but containing much dank grass, as at Hedge
Court, Surrey (1886) ; or when accidentally trodden down, as in a
swampy place on Wimbledon Common (1887); I think, therefore,

that it is tolerably clear that these rooting plants are none of them
varieties, but merely most ephemeral states resulting from local

influences.

Such floating forms as occur in Surrey seem also to be only
states. It is by no means unusual in this county to find, in the
early spring months, floating states in which the root-leaves are

very different from those of the land plant ; the lamina being
triangular ovate, often somewhat subcordate at the base, rarely

more than half longer than broad, and from seven to ten times
shorter than the petiole. As in the case of the large Batrachium-
like floating leaves of R. sceleratus, also to be seen by our Surrey
ditch-sides in the early spring, they rarely persist until the flower-

ing season, owing, I suppose, to the ditches and pools frequently
becoming dry by that time. Typical Flanunula seems to fruit well

in Surrey.

Kespecting R. reptans L., Fries wrote (' Novitise,' p. 173) that
*' /?. reptans L. verissimus ! " when transplanted to the garden,
reverted the first year to R. Flammida. But in a later work
(' Summa,' p. 142) he follows Koch in treating it as a distinct

species on the fruit characters ; remarking, however, that he has
seen similar abortive fruits in R. Flammula. No allusion is made
to his previous observation, and I suppose it may be fairly con-
cluded that he imagined that he had not experimented on the true
plant. Even at the present day the question whether R. reptans L.
be a distinct species or not would seem to be undecided, judging by
the different treatment it receives from different authors. It is

treated as a distinct species by Professor Babiugton (' Man. Brit.

Bot.') ; by Dr. Blytt (' Norges Flora'); by Dr. Lange ('Danske
Flora,' 'Consp. Flo. Groenl.') and by Dr. Nyman (' Consp. Flo.

Europ.') ; as a subspecies by Dr. Boswell Syme {'Eng. Bot.' iii.),

and by Sir J. Hooker (' Stud. Flo.') ; and finally, as a variety by
Dr. Hartman (' Flo. Scand.') ; by Professor Macoun (' Cat. Canad.
PI.') ; and by Dr. Hjalmar Nilsson according to his labels (worded
" Ranunculus Flammula L., /3. reptans (L.) ! var. radicans (Nolte)

"

accompanying examples which I possess by the kindness of Mr.
Arthur Bennett. Dr. Nilsson also draws attention to the short

obtusish beak to the fruit of his plant, which is, I may add, the
most strongly-marked ''reptans" that one could wish to see. In
order to show the present discordant opinions about this plant it

has been necessary to go into some amount of detail. But the
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question is not merely one of variety or species, it is one of myth
or entity ; for should " leptans " be found to revert at once to

Flammula, as at one time supposed by Fries, it can scarcely be
regarded as more than a state, though truly a marvellous one, of
that plant ; should it, however, maintain its characters in cultiva-
tion, it would, I think, now have to be admitted a good species.
The simple experiment of growing the plant for a year would
probably decide the point. Will not some of our northern friends
get hving roots of the Loch Leven plant, and set this question at
rest once and for all ?

SHORT NOTES.
PoTAMOGETON EUFEscENs Schrad. (1815). — Mr. B. D. Jackson

(p. 335) prints a note from Mr. Druce, suggesting an older name for
this species, P. alpinus Balb. (1804), Mr. Druce giving as his authority
" Nyman and Syme." This name is used by Dr. Ascherson, in his
admirable 'Flora of Brandenburg,' for rufescens; but Bellardi, in
the same year, published what is quite as much rufescens as alpinus
(neither being the typical form), under the name of P. annuhttus.
It may be worth giving a list of some of the names under which
this species has appeared :

—

P. alpinus Balbis ! (1804). P. fluitans Smith ! (1828).
P. aimulatus Bellardi ! (1804). P. nervergerus Wolf. ! 1830.
P. ohscurum DC. (1805). P. microstachys Wolf. ! 1830 ?

P. purpurescens Seidel (1812). P. retusum Smith MS. !

P. semipellucidus Koch, et Ziz. ! P. lanceolatns Du Croz ! (Herb.
(1814). Nolte, Mus. Brit.)

P. rufescens Schrad. (1815). P. serratum Both.
P. ohtusiis Du Croz ! (1818). P. lucens Lagasca !

The first two names apply to local forms of the species. Why
DeCandolle's name has been passed over I cannot say, if really
referring to it; but I have seen no specimens. P. purpurescens
Seidel, would be passed over as only pubhshed by Fieber in 1838

;

but semipellucidus clearly represents rufescens, and is one year earlier!
But when the ' London Catalogue ' was issued I did not care to
introduce a name quite strange to British botanists, instead of one
used almost universally. Although placed under rufescens, it is not
here intended to deny that there are differences between such
plants as P. nervergerus and microstachys of Wolfgang, and the
usual form of rufescens. Indeed, it is a matter for surprise that
rufescens, considering its great range of variation, has not been
split into many so-called species ; crispus, with a much less range of
variation, had nine so-called species made out of it, by a well-
known " splitting " botanist, one of which is founded on a piece of
stem and two leaves ! Mr. Druce asks (p. 349), "AVhy not restore
. . . Potamogeton compressns, gramineus, S^c.?'' I reply, for the
best of reasons : that they are without meaning, may apply either
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to two or three species, and that the herbarium of Linnaeus does

not decide how they are to be apphed. As to his descriptions

when appHed to specimens so named, it is simply the opinion of the

writer who uses them, not of Linnaeus, who did not know them.

For example, one specimen named " compressum, an verum ?

nequaquam," noted by Sir J. E. Smith as " complanatuin Willd."

(our zosterifolius) is a narrow-leaved form of heterojihyllus Schreb.

!

Another named " f/ramineum ?" noted in pencil by Sir J. E. Smith
" cuspidatum,'' is zosterifolius. Another "an P. compressum.'" " Brit.

Fl. et Herb. Cliffort," added by Sir J. E. Smith, is P. Friesii Eup.
{mucronatus auct.). Mr. Bentham (Fl. Austral, vii. 173) writes,
*' The Linnean names, P. (jraniincus and P. compressus, have been

so variously applied to this and the following species, as well as to

the varieties of some of the heterophyllous species with the leaves

all submerged, and the species were so vaguely defined by Linnaeus

himself, that they cannot now be satisfactorily identified, and I

have followed most modern authors in taking up the species at first

correctly defined by German botanists, and suppressing entirely

the Linnean names." And in this view I entirely concur.

—

Arthur
Bennett.

Apiocystis Brauniana Nag. — I have only just seen Mr. Alfred

W. Bennett's memoir on North Cornwall Algae (Journ. Eoy.

Micros. Soc. 1887, p. 8), wherein it is stated that Apiocystis

Brauniana Nag. " appears to have been detected in this country

only once before, by Henfrey, as long ago as 1856." If this be

correct, it may be not without interest to mention that I distinctly

remember to have seen this alga a few years ago, two or three

times : being then resident at Lewisham the habitat was, in all

probability—though at this distance of time certainty is out of the

question—some pond in that neighbourhood. On one occasion I

was fortunate enough to see the zoospores, which were just as

figured in the books. The type should be looked for in the

London district, where indeed it was originally found by Henfrey.

Its re-discovery in Cornwall seems to promise a wide distribution

in this country.

—

Spencer Moore.

Khynghospora fusca K. et S., in Scotland,—Mr. J. McAndrew
has sent me specimens of the above species, from a moor in

Kirkcudbrightshire, gathered in 1882, and remaining without a

name until the present time. Though a southern and western

species in England, it occurs in the south of Norway, "along the

coast to Molde," and in Sweden to about 60° N. latitude, which

takes it far above the south of Scotland, especially as the lines of

temperature rise on approaching Scotland. It also occurs in

Denmark ; so there is no antecedent reason why it should not

occur in Scotland from the distribution point. Formerly reported

from Yorkshire and Salop, though I believe its most northern

English station is Cardigan.

—

Arthur Bennett.

Cerastium arcticum Lange, in Carnarvon.—In August, 1886, I

gathered upon one of the precipices of Snowdon, a Cerastium which

I thought to be C. latifuUum Sm. Some of the specimens were
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forwarded by Mr. A. Bennett to Dr. Lange, whose reply was, " C.

arcticuin Lange, cum foliis angustioribus." We thus, as Mr.
Bennett points out, possess this plant in Shetland, Scotland, and
Wales. The Cerastmm was growing in fair plenty, at an altitude of

about 3000 feet, or somewhat higher. It is no doubt the same
plant as has been previously reported fi-om Snowdon under the

name of C. latifolium.—Augustin Ley.

Thalicteum alpinum L., in Kerry.—I found this plant in the

Brandon range of mountains, on rocks facing east, at an altitude

of about 2000 feet, in August this year. I now learn, on consulting

the ' Cybele Hibernica,' that it is new to the South of L:eland.

There was not very much of it, and I only saw it at a single spot

during two days' rambling upon the mountain.

—

Augustin Ley.

A new Lycopodium from Ecuador.—We have just received from
Mr. K. V. Sherring, F.L.S., a very curious new Lj/copodiiwi , allied

to L. clavatum, in which the leaves are membranous, except at the

very base, and entirely destitute of chlorophyll. It was gathered

by Anton Hubsch at Mataba, in the Province of Loxa, in the Andes
of Ecuador, in August, 1883.

Lycopodium albidum, n. sp. — Main stem wide-traihng,

hypogoeous ; lower branches erect, 6-8 in. long, bearing about 5

closely-adpressed branchlets. Leaves lanceolate, \ in. long, closely

imbricated, white and membranous, except at the very base,

fimbriate-dentate on the margin. Spikes not seen. — Should be

placed after 82 in my Synopsis, next to L. vestitum Desv. (L.

scariosum Hook. Ic. t. 89, non Forst.).— J. G. Baker.

JuNcus tenuis Willd. in Kirkcudbrightshire.— In September
last I sent Mr. Arthur Bennett, Croydon, a rush which he pro-

nounced to be Jitncus tenuis Willd., one of George Don's reputed

discoveries. I found it growing on the roadside, among other

rushes and grasses, about sixty yards from a house which stands

by the same road-side. If not indigenous, I cannot see how this

rush could have come there. Its station is West Eisk, a mile

and three-quarters west of New Galloway, Kirkcudbrightshire,

Scotland.

—

James McAndrew.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Comparative Morphology and Biologij of the Fungi, Mgcetozoa, and

Bacteria. By A. de Bary. Translated by Henry E . F. Garnsey,

M.A. Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1887. 8vo, pp. xvih. 525.

The publication by the Clarendon Press of a translation of Prof,

de Bary's ' Vergleichende Morphologie ' is one of those events one

has come to expect in the natural course of things. In the

admirably selected series of German botanical works which has

issued in English form from the Press there is none likely to have
a greater and better influence on the progress of Botany in this
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country. Mycology has always been eagerly studied among us,

but, with a few prominent exceptions, the students of it have not

done brilliant things, to say the least. Nor is this all. This

country has been the stronghold of obstinate and unreasoning

conservatism, shown in the clinging to exploded views and the

resisting of new discoveries on no other intelligible grounds than

their novelty. It is only fair to say that the influence of that school

has gone. A dozen years ago, for example, there were a few voices

crying in the wilderness on behalf of Schwendener's discovery of

the dual natiu-e of the lichen-thallus. Now it would be hard indeed

to find a teacher of botany—or an unfossilised botanist for the

matter of that—who does not accept it.

This volume is in little more than name a new edition of the

author's ' Morphologie und Physiologie der Pilze, Flechten und
Myxomyceten.' The eighteen years that elapsed between the publi-

cation of the former book and the present one in its German form

did so much for mycology that a new book in plan and in contents

became a necessity. It is needless to say here how carefully,

conscientiously, and with what judgment the task has been accom-

plished. Even those who have most stubbornly attacked the views

on particular points of Prof, de Bary are ready to acknowledge that

he of all men is best fitted for so great a work as the construction

of a trustworthy general treatise out of so enormous a mass of

material as was contributed during those eighteen years of research.

It is difficult to convey anything like an adequate idea of the extent

and the conflicting nature of the literature dealt with.

In the first chapter the histological characteristics are described ;

in the second the diflerentiation of the thallus into mycehum and
sporophore; while the third deals with the spores, their development

and dispersal, structure and germination. The fourth chapter begins

Division II., and is devoted to introductory considerations with regard

to the course of development of Fmigi, the question of terminology,

and the basis of classification. The classification known as Sachs's

is dismissed, and the author's now well-known system established

in consequence of these considerations. In many respects this is

the most remarkable chapter in the book. In the next (V.) the

groups of Fungi are passed in comparative review at great length.

The chapter in fact consists of 210 pages. Chapters VI. and YII.

constitute Division III., and are devoted to the mode of life of

Fungi—the former dealing with the phenomena of germination,

and the latter with the phenomena of vegetation (including lichen-

forming fungi).

The second part of the book treats of the Mi/cetowa, their

morphology and course of development, and their mode of life

;

while the third part similarly treats of the Bacteria.

Mr. Garnsey has carefully done the work of translation, which
has had the advantage of Prof. Balfour's revision. The book is

uniform in appearance with the others of the scries issued by the

Clarendon Press, and m every way worthily printed and got up.
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Lectures on the Plujsiohujtj of Plants, By Julius von Sachs. Trans-

lated by H. Marshall Wakd, M.A., F.L.S. Oxford, Clarendon
Press, 1887. 8vo, pp. xiv. 836.

It will be remembered that, instead of producing a fifth edition

of his ' Lehrbuch der Botanik,' Prof. Sachs wisely resolved to divide

the field covered by it, and leaving Prof. Goebel to compile the

systematic portion as a separate book, ' Grundziige,' &c. (which has

appeared in English form as ' Outlines of Classification and Special

Morphology,' see Journ. Bot. 1887, p. 90), he undertook himself

that portion more particularly his own. To this, for the sake of

advantage in exposition, he gave the form of lectures (Vorlesungen

liber Pflanzen-physiologie), and the book now under notice is a

translation of it by Prof. Marshall Ward. He could not have been

more fortunate in a translator it is scarcely necessary to say, since

the qualifications Prof. Ward has brought to the work are well

known to all readers. It therefore only remains to give in outline

an idea of the scope and plan of the Lectures, which are forty-six

in number. The first part (Lectures I.—XL) deals with orgauo-

graphy, and the most striking feature of the treatment of the matter

is the departure from the customary mode of view and the division

of the body of the more highly-developed plants into two groups of

organs, "root and shoot." This abandonment of morphological

considerations doubtless has its conveniences fi-om the purely

physiological point of view ; but it can hardly be said to be judicious

in a scheme of general botanical instruction, and the root and shoot

system will probably do more harm than good in the long run.

Part II. is devoted to the external conditions of vegetable-life and
the properties of plants ; Part III. to nutrition, and Part IV. to

growth ; while irritability and reproduction are respectively dealt

with in V. and VI. No more excellent, exhaustive, and thoroughly

well and clearly-written treatise on plant physiology is to be found

in any language, naturally excepting the author's own origmal

German book, though this is no disparagement of Prof. Ward's
admirable rendei'ing of it. Prof. Ward has constructed a new index,

which is in all respects what an index should be, its most useful

feature being the references in larger type to illustrations.

A Manual of Orchidaceous Plants cultivated iinder glass in Great

Britain. Part I. Odontoqlossnm. Pp. 80. James Veitch &
Sons, 544, King's Koad, Chelsea. 1887. 8vo, pp. 80 [Price

not stated]

.

This is the first of a series of handbooks, uniform with the

well-known ' Manual of Coniferse ' by the same authors, destined

for the use of amateur orchid growers. The authors have done well

to commence with a genus of which almost every species is well

worthy of cultivation, and which therefore is one of the most
popular of all. The manual opens with a short general account

of the genus, some interesting remarks on the geographical dis-

tribution illustrated by two coloured maps, and some cultunil

notes. Then follows a synopsis of the commonly cultivated species,
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with plenty of woodcuts of the flowers. It would have been better,

we cannot help thinking, to have arranged the species in any way
but the alphabetical order, the only advantages of which can be
equally well attained by an index. If arrangement in a natural

order were impracticable, and indeed it would present ceiiain

difficulties, owing to the number of hybrids or probable hybrids

in cultivation whose place would be uncertain, a geographical

arrangement would be most useful. Perhaps some modification in

the design of the work in this direction might be made in the

remaining parts promised by the author.

Among the Odontoglots there are a considerable number of

forms, either natui'al hybrids or varieties, which have received

names as species. Wherever the authors have been able to do so

they have grouped all these garden species under one specific

name, and so condensed the nomenclature. In this they have
simplified the synonymy considerably, and that without mixing up
really distinct species. The book will be found very useful to

amateurs and dealers, and we hope that the other parts in course

of publication, which are to contain the genera Cattleya, Lcelia,

Dendrobium, and Cijpripedium, may be equal to the present volume.
H. N. KiDLEY.

New Books. — W. Detmer, ' Das Pflanzenphysiologische Prak-
tikum' (Jena, Fischer, "1880": 8vo, pp. xvi. 352 : 131 cuts).—
G. Haberlandt, ' Ueber die Beziehungen zwischen Function & Lage
des Zellkernes bei den Pflanzen ' (Jena, Fischer : 8vo, pp. viii. 135 :

tt. 2).—A. Ortmann, 'Flora Hennebergica ' (Weimar, Bohlan: 8vo,

pp. vii. 151).—H. Lee, ' The Vegetable Lamb of Tartary ' (Sampson
Low: 8vo, pp. xi. 112). — A. Denasyer, ' Les Bacteries Schizo-

mycetes ' (Bruxelles : 8vo, pp. xviii. 40: 1 plate). — A. Bechajip,
' La Theorie du Microzyma et le systeme microbien ' (Paris, Bailliere,

"1888": 8vo, pp. xxxviii. 495). — B. Kiomet, ' Essai sur la Flore
du Canton de Kozoy-sur-Serre' (Peronne, Quentin : 8vo, pp. 38).

—

D. Dietrich, ' Forstflora ' (ed. vi. 0. F. von TmiiiEN : Dresden,
Baensch : 4to, vol. i. pp. xvii. 146).—V. Loret, 'La Flore Pharao-
nique ' (Paris, Bailliere : 8vo, pp. 64).

Articles in Journals.

Bat. Centmlhlatt. (Nos. 44-47). — P. Dietel, ' Beitriige zur

Morphologic und Biologic der Uredineen.' — (No. 48). E. Keller,
' Bildungsabweichuugen der Bliiten angiospermer Pflanzen.'

Bot. Gazette (Oct.).—J. M. Coulter & J. N. Rose, ' Development
of the Umbellifer fruit' (1 plate).—0. Robertson, 'Insect relations

of certam Asclepiads.'—F. W. Anderson, ' Indicative Eriogonums.'

Botaniska Xotiser (haft. 5).

—

G. Lagerheim, 'Algologiska Bidrag'

(Cosmarium mbpijriforwe, n. sp. — A. N. Lundstrom, ' Om myco-
domatier pa papilionaceernas rotter.' — K. Starbitck, ' Bidrag till

Sveriges Ascomycetflora.' — V. B. Wittrock, ' Nagra bidrag till

Kannedomeu om Trapa natinm.'— S. Almquist, 'Om gruppeudelning
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inom fam. RosacecR.'—0. Juel, ' Mycenastrum Coriuin.' — N. H.
Nilsson, ' Ofversigt af de skaudinaviska arterna af slagtet Riunex

och deras bybrider : R. maritimus och R. j)aliistris.'

Bot. Zeitunrj (Nov. 4).— C. Wehrner, ' Ueber das Verbalten der

Formose zu entstarkten Pflaiizenzellen.'—(Nov. 11, 18). H. Hoff-

mann, ' Culturversucbe uber Variation (Primula and Prunella).'—
(Nov. 18). W. Jobannsen, 'Ueber Fortdaner der " Atbmungs
Oxydation " nacb dem Tode.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xxxiv. Comptes rendus 5 : Nov. 1).

—

A. Cbatin, Tuber uncinatum, n. sp.— P. van Tiegbem, ' Eeseau sus-

endodermique de la racine des Caprifoliacees.' . Boulay, 'Flore

tertiare des environs de Privas (Ardecbe).' — A. Francbet, ' Rhodo-

dendron du Yun-nan ' (7 new species). — A. Cbatin, ' Flore Mon-
tagnarde.' — L. Petit, ' Des faisceaux libero-ligneux dans le petiole

des Juglandees, &c.' — A. Daguillon, ' Exemplaire monstreux de

Ricimis communis.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (Aug.). — S. Watson, ^ Echinocystis,

Megarrhiza, and Echinopepon.'' — W. E. Safford, ' Flora of Banda
Oriental.' — E. L. Greene, ' Bibliograpbical Notes on Myosui-us.'—
A. Gr. Apgar, ^Aralia nudicaulis var. prolifera, n. var.' — (Sept.).

E.L.Greene, 'Bibliograpbical Notes on Nymphaa and NiqjJiar,'

F. M. Lyon, ' Debiscence of Sporangium of Adiantum pedatum.'—
(Oct.). T. F. Allen, 'Notes on Characea' {Nitella Muthnatcs, n.sp.,

1 plate; N. Moronfjii, n. sp., 1 plate; Tolypellu Macounii, n. sp.,

2 plates). — E. L. Greene, ' Bibliograpbical Notes on Xelumbo and
Nemacaulis.' — (Nov.). E. L. Greene, 'Bibliograpbical Notes on
Gleditscliia and Amarantus.'—Asa Gray, 'Annotations' (on Xelumbo

and Xemacaulis).—T. Meeban, ' Sherardia arvensis.'

Flora (Oct. 1, 21).—E. Immiscb, ' Zur Entwicklungsgescbicbte

der Spaltoffnungen ' (1 plate). — (Oct. 1). C. Miiller, Aulacopilum

BalanscB, Erpodium HodgkinsonicE, E. BalanscB, E. Schimperi, spp.nn.
— (Oct. 11). J. Velenovsky, ' Morpbologiscbe Beobacbtungen

'

(1 plate). . Eggertb, Platysma ochrocarpum, n. sp.—(Nov. 1, 21).

E. Diez, 'Ueber die Kuospenlage der Laubblatter' (1 plate).

—

H. G. Reicbenbacb, Paphinia Lindeniana, n. sp.

Gardeners' Chronicle (Nov. 5). — Ayujrcecum callitjerum Ecbb. f.,

n. sp. — (Nov. 12). W. G. Smitb, ' Nomenclature of Fungi.'

—

M. T. Masters, ' Germination of Cyclamens ' (fig. 117).—(Nov. 19).

Peristeria lata Ecbb. f., sp. n. — W. B. Hemsley, ' Tbe Botanical

Magazine' (concluded).— (Nov. 26). Dendrobium Friedericksianum

Ecbb. f., n. sp.

Journal de Botanique (Nov. 1). — H. Lecomte, ' Effets produits

par la decortication annulaire des arbres.'—A. Francbet, 'Le genre

Cyanavthus' (C. macrocalyx, C. lonyiflorus. spp.nn.). — P. Hariot,

' Les Cladoniees magellauiques ' [C. cupulifera Wainio MSS., C.

Jiavescens Wainio MSS., spp. nn.). — (Nov. 15). P. van Tiegbem,
' Oleina et Podocapsa, deux genres nouveaux des Ascomycetes.'

—

E. Eoze, ' Mode de fecondation du Zannichellia palustris.' — E.

Wasserzug, ' Principaux precedes de coloration des Bacteriees.'
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Notarisia (Oct.). — E. Perroncito & L. Varalda, ' Intomo alle

cosi dette Muffe delle Terme di Valdieri, uota preventiva.' — E.
Martel, ' Contribuzioni all' algologia italiana.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Nov.).—0. Stapf, ' Ueber einige Iris-

Arten des bot. Gartens in Wien.' — M. v. Eicbenfeld, ' Cirsium

Przybylskii' (oleraceum x paucifiorum).— B. Blocki, 'Rosa Hedevigm,

n. sp.'—P. Com-atb, ' Zur Flora von Bosnien.'

Trans. Linn. Soc. London (2nd ser. ii. : October). — D. Oliver,
' Plants collected by H. H. Jobnston in Kilima-njaro Expedition,
1884 '

( Urvaria leptoclada, Cardamine Johnstoni, Hypericum Kiboense,

Zizyphus pubescens, Trifolium Johnstoni, Fatbits dictyophyUits, Alche-

milla aryyrophylla, A. Johnstoni, Beyonia Johnstoni, Pentas lomjifiora,

Hedyotis Johnstoni, Psychotrut hirtella, Vernonia Wakefieldii, V. steno-

lepis, Helichrysiim Kilimanjari, Senecio Johnstoni (t. 60), Gazania
diffusa (t. 61), Gomphocarpus bisacculatits, Gymneura parvifolium,

Ipomaa bidlata (t. 62), Cuscitta Kilimanjari, Streptocarpus montanus,
Isoylossa laxa, Anisotes parvifolius, Clerodendron Johnstoni, Plectran-

thus parvus, Psilotrichum africanum, Arthroselen lati/olius, Pilea

Johnstoni, all of Oliver ; Acidanthera laxijiora, Gladiolus paucifiorus,

G. sulphureus, Scilla Johnstoni, Aloe Jolinstoni (t. 63), Anthericum
venitlosum, A. ritbellum, Asplenium loxoscaphoides, A. sertularioides,

Mohria vestita, aU of Baker ; Selayo Johnstoni Eolfe.).

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

November 3, 1887. — W. Carrutbers, F.R.S., President, in the

chair. — Mr. J. H. Hart, of Trinidad, was elected a Fellow of the

Society. — The President called attention to the death-roll since

the June Meeting, specially deploring the loss of Prof. Julius von
Haast, N. Z., Dr. Spencer Baird, U. S., and Prof. Caspary, of

Kcinigsberg.—Mr. Henry N. Ridley gave an account of his Natural
History collection in Fernando Noronha. The group of islands in

question is in the S. Atlantic, 194 miles E. of Cape San Eoque.
The largest is about five miles long and two miles across at

broadest part. Although chiefly basaltic, phonolite rocks crop up
here and there. The island is very fertile. Owing to the destruction

of the forests for firewood, &c., the indigenous flora has been very

much altered in character ; nevertheless several endemic species were
obtained. Among the cryptogams got were a common species of

fern, a few mosses and hepatics, several lichens, and some fungi.

The flowers of the " Burra," an Euphorbiaceous tree mentioned by
many previous voyagers to the island, were found for the first time;

and a drawing of probably new species of Krythrina was exhibited.

Fruits of a curious Solanuni [S. corniculum), used in medicine by the

Brazilians, were also exhibited. — Mr. George Murray exhibited

specimens of Valonia oralis Ag,, from Bermuda, collected by Mrs.
Whelpdale, and fi-om Grenada, collected by himself. The specimens
from Bermuda, consisting each of a single cell, were always of a
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balloon-shape, and attained a longest diameter of upwards of an
inch, while the greatest girth exceeded two inches. The Grenada
specimens were considerably larger, and either spherical or oval in

shape—agreeing in this respect with specimens from Guadaloupe
in the British Museum. There was possibly a specific difference

between them. Mr. Murray then gave an account, illustrated with

diagrams, of the development of Valoida utricnlarls Ag., as described

by Nageli, incidentally comparing that observed in Sciadiuni. He
also exhibited under the microscope the germ cells of F. ovalis

obtained from the Grenada specimens, but stated that he had not

been able to obtain their further development. Prof. H. Marshall

Ward exhibited specimens and made remarks on the peci;liar

development of Agaricus (Armillaria) vieUeus.— Mr. E. A. Heath
showed some well-preserved examples of fruits of two species of

Sokinum from Barbadoes. — A paper was read, " On the scars

occurring on the stem of Dammara rohusta,'" by Mr. Samuel G.

Shattock. From the author's observations it may be gathered that

the process of disarticulation of the branches is like that by which
a leaf or other organ is shed. The parenchymatous cells across the

whole zone of articulation multiply by transverse division, a layer

of cork resulting from the formation of this secondary meristem,

and through the distal limits of this solution of continuity occurs.

After this the slender connecting bond of wood is broken across by
the weight of the branch or the first trivial violence ; this com-
pletion of the process being aided, perhaps, by the tension made
upon the wood in consequence of the cell-division of the surrounding

parenchyma which occurs across its axis. It thus happens that the

whole of the parenchymatous system of the stem is closed before

the branch is actually shed.—A communication followed by Messrs.

J. G. Baker and C. B. Clarke, being a Supplementary Note on the

Ferns of Northern India to the latter author's Memoir already

published in the Society's ' Transactions.'

November 17.—Prof. St. George J.Mivart,F.E.S., Vice-President,

in the chair.— Mr. Arthur Bennett drew attention to the following

new British plants : Arahis alpina L., Jimctis alpinus VilL, and J.

tenuis Willd. — Mr. W. H. Beeby exhibited and made remarks on
Carex caspitosa (L.) Fr., from Shetland.—Photographs of a branched
palm, Borassus fabelliformis, were exhibited for Surgeon-General G.
Bidie, of Madras, and a letter thereon read. The tree is growing
about eight miles from Tangiore, near a village named Pallucottah,

and is remarkable in being divided into eight branches. He men-
tions also having seen a flower-spike of a cocoanut-palm in which
one of the flower-buds had developed into a small leaf.— Mr, Thos.

Christy exhibited seed-pods of a species of Strophanthus (S. Jmpidus?)

with brown velvety seeds and intensely bitter taste, obtained

recently from the Niger. Another variety with small light-coloured

seeds, grown in Mauritius, lent from Madagascar, was also shown.
—Mr. D. Morris, F.L.S., exhibited— (1) a fibre exported from Vera
Cruz to the value of nearly £60,000, under the name of Broom Boot.

This was a new article of industry, and investigations carried on at

Kew proved that Broom Boot was simply the wiry root-fibres of
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one or more species of grass belonging to the genus Ejncampes ; one
species, viz., E. macroura Benth., was undoubtedly used. The local

name is Zacaton, and hence the fibre is known amongst the

Mexicans as Raviz de Zacaton. (2) A Mexican fibre or Ixtli,

largely used in this country in the manufacture of nail-brushes,

dandy-brushes, &c. The origin of this fibre has for a long time

been obscure. Dr. Perry contributed to the Kew Museums in 1879
fibre and bi'ushes made from it, said to be derived from Aijave

Sechiqailla Torrey. This species is identical with A. Foselcjerii

Salmdyck, and A. heteracantha Zucc. A careful examination of the

fibre derived from living plants at Kew of A. heteracantha has
established its identity with Mexican fibre or Ixtli. The fibre is

short, very tough and rigid, and is evidently well adapted for use
in the place of animal bristles. — A paper was read by Mr. Patrick

Geddes, "On Certain Factors of Variation in Plants and Animals"
(Parti. Plants). The following is a summary of the memoir:
(1) Starting from the origin of a flower as a shortened branch, it

is evident that this cannot be attributed to natural selection,

since the apparent alternative of lengthening cannot exist, vege-
tation being checked by reproduction. But the same explanation
holds good (2) of the shortening of the inflorescence from raceme
through spike or umbel to capitulum or even fig, (3) of the short-

ening of the axis within the flower itself, giving the transition from
hypogyny through perigyny to epigyny, (4) of the reduction and
coherence of the floral enveloper, (5) of the reduction of stamens,

(6j of carpels, (7) of ovules. But these constitute the leading
modifications of the flower, and the essential characters of the
natural order are then seen to be continuously developed as a
consequence of vegetative subordination and reproductive pre-

ponderance ; natural selection furnishing more frequently the check
to evolutionary change than the impulse or aid to it. Floral colour,

too, is seen to have arisen in the same way, the reds and yellows of
flowers, as of spring and autumn foliage, being simply the imperfect
as vegetation of immaturity, reproduction, and decline respectively.

The tendency to its accumulation is primarily associated with the
progressive shortening of the axis for reproduction, although here
a certain measure of acceleration through rational selection, i.e.,

by aid of insects, is not derived. An examination of floral details

shows many of the most peculiar " adaptations "'
to be more simply

interpretable in terms of the characters of the leaves of which
they are the checked equivalents, e.g.., not only the pinnate sepals
of the rose, or the swollen leaves of the styles of Umhellifera, from
their characteristic leaf-cases, but even the tailed stamens and
cupped stigma of violet or the springing fruit of geranium.
Passing next to the variation of plants under domestication, we
find their apparent indefiniteness cleared up by the application of
the same principle : thus, the many and well-marked variations of
cabbage (kale to cauliflower) arrange themselves in a single series

and are seen to represent only so many stages along a single groove
of change. The apparently obvious and generally accepted origin
of spring plants through the natural selection of browsing mammals
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is not verified by a re-examination of the evidence, for many of

those forms are uneatable to begin with, or often occur in regions,

e.g. New Zealand, where there have been no browsing mammals
to attack them. The real explanation of the origin of species is to

be found in soil and climate on the one hand, and in a more or less

distinct ebbing of the vegetative activities back from the growing-

point ; after the first few weeks of spring they in fact express a
constitutional vegetative disadvantage. The origin of sex of

monoecious and dioecious plants is next interpreted, and the paper

concludes with an application of the same principle to the classifi-

cation of plants. As among monocotyledons we find the central

liliaceous type specialising into the supreme floral orchid on the one
hand, or into the typically vegetative grass on the other, so it is

with all other alliances, each in some degree exhibitmg types of

vegetative or more reproductive preponderance. This may be

traced through orders, genera, or even species and varieties

;

larkspur and meadow rue represent respectively these extremes
among BanunculacecB, or the subspecies Quercus sesdUjiora and
pednnculata among our British oaks. In this way the origin of

species as of their structural details comes primarily to be explained

by reference to that oscillating equilibrium of the essential functions

of individual and reproductive life ; modification by descent is seen

to take place along a definite line or groove of change within which
the action of natural selection can at best somewhat accelerate its

journey, when it does not actually retard or terminate it.

OBITUARY.

We regret to record the death of Hampden Gledstanes Glass-
pooLE, which took place somewhat suddenly, at Hammersmith, on
the 5th of March last. Mr. Glasspoole was borne at Ormsby St.

Michael, Norfolk, on the 6th of April, 1825. His life was quiet

and uneventful, but was marked throughout by the fondness for

various branches of natural history which was characteristic of the
"naturalist" of the old school. Botany attracted most of his

attention, and it is in connection with British plants that his name
and presence were most generally familiar. He published many
papers in ' Science Gossip ' on fruit-trees and other subjects, treated

fi'om a popular standpoint. His name appears occasionally in our
own pages, to which (1878, p. 378) he contributed two short notes

;

he is mentioned by Mr. Arthur Bennett (1884, 125), in connection
with the finding of Carex trlnervis in England ; and the British

Museum Herbarium contains several Diatoms and other plants

contributed by him. A new diatom, Ch(ctocenis annatum, was
described and figured in Trans. Microscop. Soc. for 1860 (viii. 151),

from specimens found by Mr. Glasspoole. He was an original

member of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society, and con-

tributed to its ' Transactions ' two papers : a " Memoir of Lilly

Wigg," and "Biographical Memoirs of some Norwich botanists."
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Quiet, unobtrusive, and retiring, Mr. Glasspoole never occupied a

prominent position among British botanists ; but his readiness to

help, and his kindly and gentle manner, will be missed by the

many who knew him.

Dr. Albert Kellogg, the well-known botanist of California,

died in Alameda, in that State, on the 31st of March, at the age of

seventy-four. He was born in New Hartford, Conn., and went
to California in the early years of the great migration to the

Pacific coast. He soon abandoned his professional work and
devoted himself to the investigation of the botany of California,

with which he has been identified for over thirty years. He was
one of the founders of the California Academy of Sciences, and
in the ' Proceedings ' and ' Bulletin ' of the Academy the results of

his researches have appeared from time to time. He visited

Alaska in 1867, as surgeon and botanist of the special expedition

of that year, Prof. George Davidson being the scientific director.

Dr. Kellogg's name fills a prominent place in all of the leading

works relating to West North American botany. He was a man of

singular genuineness and simplicity of character, as guileless as a

child, and abounding in kindly spirit and goodwill towards all.

—

Amer. Joiirn. Science, June, 1887, p. 602.

The Eev. Kirby Truiher was born at Poplar, Middlesex,

Dec. 22nd, 1804. He was the grandson of Sara Trimmer, the

well-known writer of children's books, whose maiden name was
Ku'by. He was educated at St. Alban Hall, Oxford (now absorbed
in Merton College), Whateley being the Principal and John Henry
Newman (the present Cardinal) and Hinds (afterwards Bishop of

Norwich) Tutors. He graduated B.A. in 1828, and was ordained to

the cm-acy of St. George Tombland, Norwich, of which chm'ch he
was, in 1842, appointed Vicar, having held the curacies of Bunham
Norton and Stanhoe between 1828 and the last-named date. He
retained his living until shortly before his death, which took place

on the 9th of October last ; he was buried at Crostwich, near
Norwich, where most of his family also lie. Mr. Trimmer was not
much known to British botanists generally, either personally or by
correspondence, but devoted himself throughout his long life to the

investigation of Norfolk plants. His taste for botany, indeed, dated
from his Oxford days : one who was with him at St. Alban Hall
writes—" His love of plants and his pastoral duties took possession

of his mind ; in fact, I think he was never so entirely happy as

when he was alone. His love of Natm'e seemed entirely confined

to plants in their natural state ; he showed no taste for their

various combinations in beds, &c." In 1866 Mr. Trimmer s inves-

tigations took shape in the publication of a ' Flora of Norfolk,*

which embodied the observations made in his earlier entries of

Stanhoe and Burnham Westgate, with his more recent discoveries

in other parts of the county. Although not what could be called

a " critical" work, it bears evidence of much care, and is marked
by an anxiety to give due credit to previous writers in the same
field—an anxiety which is even more prominently displayed in the
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* Supplement,' published in 1885, and noticed at p. 380 of this

Journal for that year. The genus Mentha was Mr. Trimmer's
especial study ; his large collection of Norfolk forms is in the

British Museum (Natural History) : he also added Potaviogeton

trichoides to the British Flora. His devotion to his mother was
a marked feature in his life ; and it was a touching sight to see

him, when quite an old man, drawing her about in a bath-chair,

in the cathedral-close near his house.

Mr. Edwin Lees, F.L.S., the well-known Worcester botanist,

died at Worcester, on the 21st October, at the advanced age of

eighty-seven, and was buried on the 28th, at Rudock, near Tewkes-
bury, of which his friend the late Rev. W. S. Symonds was
formerly Rector. Mr. Lees commenced life as a printer and
stationer in Worcester. In 1828 he published, under the name of

Ambrose Florence, a Strangers' Guide to the City and Cathedral,

which contains " A Catalogue of Plants growing wild in the

vicinity of Worcester," his first contribution to the botany of the

county. In 1830 he contributed to Loudon's ' Magazine of Natural

History ' " A List of Plants on the Malvern Hills "
; and in 1834 he

prepared for the ' Illustrations of the Natural History of Worcester-
shire,' by the late Sir Charles Hastings, M.D., the catalogue of

Worcestershire plants contained in the Appendix to that volume,
which forms the basis of the Worcester list in Watson's ' New
Botanists' Guide.' Mr. Lees gave up business in early life, and
devoted himself entirely to the study and promotion of Natural
History. In 1833 he was actively engaged in the foundation of

the Worcester Natural History Society. In 1847 he founded the

Worcestershire Naturalists' Club, and was elected its first president.

In 1853 he assisted in the formation of the Malvern Club, of which
he was a vice-president. He was an almost constant attendant at

the meetings of these clubs, and a frequent contributor to their

Transactions. In 1843 he published ' The Botany of the Malvern
Hills,' which reached a second edition in 1852, and a third in

1868. In 1867 he pubhshed the "Botany of Worcestershire,"

prepared in great measure from observations made at the field

meetings of the Worcester Club. He was also the author of the
' Botanical Looker-out,' the ' Pictures of Nature,' and other works

;

and of numerous contributions to the ' Phytologist ' and various

scientific journals. Mr. Lees was one of the earliest botanists who
made a systematic study of the Rubi. Several new forms of this

perplexing genus were named by him, and one, Ruhus Leesii, was
named after him by Professor Babington. Among his many
accomplishments he was an excellent botanical artist. An en-

thusiast in natural history, he was unwearied in his endeavours to

popularise the study among his neighbours. His pleasant face

and his hearty and genial character will long be remembered by
the circle of friends who had the pleasure of botanising in his

society at the meetings of the field-clubs of the Midland Counties.

—W. Mathews.
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Abolboda Sceptram, 284
Acidanthera laxiflora, 379
Acranthera mutabilis,* 204
Acrostichum Fendleri,* 100; lepto-

plilebiiim, 285
Adiantum Cooperi,* 25 ; hians, 61

;

cyclosoriun, 159
Adina rubescens,-" 204
Mchmea flexuosa, 61

^cidium Bermudiana, 351
iEgopogon gi-acilis, 29
Afghanistan plants, 127
Agave Morrisii, 159 ; Heuriquesii,

222 ; fibre of, 62
Agelsea Wallichii, 203
Agropyrum violaceum, 57
Agrostis alba var. subjungens, 84
Alchemilla, new species of, 879
Alfilaria, 255
Alocasia eminens, 61 ;

perakensis,*

205
Aloe Johnstoni, 879
Alsophila Eatoni,='= 93 ; macrosora,

285; obscura- ( t. 278), 321;
trichodesma,='= 321

Amblyosporium bicolliun, 158
Amomiini alboviolaeeum,* 130

;

erytbrocarpiini,* 130
Amphisphasria terricola, 352
Amphorocalyx, 256
Anabsena nitellicola, 185

Anemone nemorosa, change of

colour in, 84, 157 ; Scherfelii, 61

Angrgeciim aviculariiini, 61 ; caUi-

gerum, 378
Anisotes parvifolia, 379
Anthemis hydrnntina, 159

Anthericum rubellum, 379 ; venii-

losum, 379
Anthiirium brevilobnni, 125 ;

pimc-
tatuni, 29 ; roraimense, 284

Anthyllis fulguraus, 352
Apiocystis Brai;uiaua, 373
Apospory, 62
Ai-abis alpina in Skye, 247 ; ciliata

in Clai'e, 183

Ardisia pectinata, 255
Areuaria Lloydii, 83
Areschoug on Eubus, 254, 327
Arisaema anomalum,"-'' 205 ; Wrayi/''-

205
Aristea platycaulis, 222
Arnold, F. H., Lepidium latifolium,

215
Arthoselen latifolius, 879
Asphodelus comosus, 223 ; loxo-

scaphoides. 379
Aspleniuni nephrodioides,''- 170

;

Scortechinii,''= 822 ; sertularioides,

379
Astephania, 249
Astephanocarpa, 256
Aulacopiluni Balansae, 378
Babington, C. C, Supplement to

notes on Paibi, 20, 327 ; Saxifraga

caespitosa, 281
Baccharis Vitis-Idsea, 284
Bagnall, J. E., Nitella glomerata,

182
Bailey, C, Ranunculus Flaramula,

135
Baker, E. G., appointed to Bot.

Dept., Brit. Mus., 224
Baker, J. G., Cooper's Costa Rica

Ferns (rev.), 24; Ferns in W.
Central China, 170 ; Handbook
of Fern Allies (rev.), 282 ; Poly-

podium microchasmum,=>' 44 ;

Synopsis of Tillandsiea?, 52, 115,

171, 211, 234, 277, 303, 344;
Queensland Ferns, 163 ; Lyco-
podiiun albidum,''- 374

Barbula Henrici, 29
Barrett-Hamilton, G. E. H., Carex
Boenniughauseuiana, 348 ; CU-
nopodium vulgare, 848

Bary, A. de, Morphology and Bi-

ology of Fungi, Mycetozoa, and
Bacteria (rev.), 374

Batrachosperinum Thwaitesii, 255
Beddome, R. H., Perak Ferns,

321

2c
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Beebj'. W. H., Equisetum litorale

(t. 273), 65; New Surrey Plants,

315 ; Ranunculus bulbosus, 157

;

Sussex P}T:ola media, 315 ; Ra-
nunculus Flammula, 370

Begonia egregia, 125 ; Jolinstoni,

379 ; Wrayi,- 203
Benbow, J ., Middlesex Plants, 14,

363
Bennett, A., Australian Potanio-

getons, 177 ; Epilobium lanceo-

latuni in Kent, 27 ; Potamogeton
niexicanus,''= 289 ; P. rufescens,

372 ; Note on a Potamogeton,
315 ; Isoetes, 206 ; two new
British forms of Grasses, 84;
Ehynchospora fusca in Scotland,

373
Bennett, A. W., on Classification

of Algae, 187
Bentham's 'British Flora' (rev.),

185
Blepharostoma palmatum (t. 275),

193
Blepharozia Roraimae, 285
Blytt, A., Distribution of Plants,

195
Boea Hancei = dictyoneura, 183

;

Lawesii,'-' 348
Bonnetia Roraimae, 284
Boswell, H., Jamaica Mosses and

Hepaticse, 45, 118 ; New or Rare
British and Irish Mosses, 111

Bot. Exchange Club Report, 86
Botanical Nomenclature, 26, 152,

179, 182, 183, 229, 301, 310, 333,

348, 349, 353
Brachylophon, 123
Braithwaite's Moss Flora, 220
Briggs, T. R. A., Remarks on Pyrus
communis c. cordata, 208

British Museum Bot. Dept. Report
for 1886, 216

Britten, J., Nomenclature of Boea,
183 ; Impatieus biflora, 349

Bromus demissiis, 352
Broome, C. E., Memou- of, 148
Bryum angustifolium, 186 ; obtusi-

folium, 112
Burmaunia bicolor var. africana, 85
Galea ternifolia, 284
Gallophyllis atrosangumea, 159
Calympcres Garciie, 29
Campanula farinulenta, 125
Capronia Juniperi, 158
Caraguata Audi'eana, 116 ; Augustae,

117; Berteroana, 115; corio-

stachya, llo ; Furstenbergiana,

115 ; liugulata, 54 ; musaica, 117

;

Osyana, 115 ; Peacockii, 116
;

sauguinea, 55 ; Vanvolxemi, 116

;

Zahnii, 116
Cardamine Johnstoni, 379
Carex atrata, 27 ; Boenninghauseni-

ana, 348
;
paradoxa, 215

;
pseudo-

Maii'ii, 124 ; rorulenta, 352
Carruthers, W., Report on Bot.

Dept., Brit. Mus., 216
Castilloa, 30
Catanthera, 249
Catasetum costatum, 61

Catharinea anomala,29 ; Dixoni,314
Gatopsis apicroides, 174; Fendleri,'''

175 ; flexuosa,''= 175 ; Hahnii,''=

175 ; inconspiciia, 174 ; nitida,

174 ; nutans, 176 ; stenopetala,*

176 ; vitelhna, 176
Gelsia floccosa, 352
Centaurea carpatica, 187
Ceramium Dozei, 159
Cerastium adenotrichum, 352 ; arc-

ticum in Carnarvon, 373
Ceratophyllum apiculatum, 282
Characeae, Notes on British, 146
Cheilanthes myriophylla, 248
Chlorocyathus, 123
Chlorophyll, Epidermal, 358
Christy, A. C., Rubus Leesii,

314
Christy, R. M., Botany of Manitoba,

271, 290
Cichorium balearicum, 352
Cicuta pumila, 319
Cirrhopetalum Lendyanum, 256

;

stragularium, 284
Cirsium balearicum, 352 ; Will-

kommianum, 352
Cladonia cupulifera, 378 ; flave-

scens, 378
Clarke, B., Raphe in Endodesmia,

156
Clarke, C. B., Eleocharis, 267
Clarke, W. A., Wilts Records, 55

Cleomebrachystyla, 186; ovalifolia,

125
;
polytricha, 125

Clerodendron Johnstoni, 379
Clinogyne purpurea, '= 132
Clinopodium vulgare in Wexford,

348
Clitoria Hanceana, 352
Cockerell, T. D. A., Flora of Bedford

Park, Chiswick, 107
Codium Bursa at Brighton, 55
Coelogyne Sanderiana, 222 ; Foer-

stermanni, 223
Cooke's ' British Desmids,' figures

in, 355
Goprolepa Kickxii, 124
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Coryanthes, 33
Cosmariuiii subpyriforme, 877
Costus gigauteus,- 131
County Records :

—

Berks, 339
Carnarvon, 206, 207, 215, 281,

349, 373
Cheshire, 88
Cornwall, 83, 161, 373
Derby, 40, 101, 138
Devon, 85, 118, 162
Dorset, 22, 161

Dumfries, 314
Essex, 56, 314
Gloucester, 84
Hants, 366
Hereford, 28
Huntingdon, 282
Kent, 27, 182
Lancashire, 84, 86
Leicester, 184
Middlesex, 14, 107, 363
Northampton, 315
Oxford, 314
Pembroke, 349
Eadnor, 28
Somerset, 85, 247
Suffolk, 21, 89, 215
Surrey, 55, 84, 88, 315
Sussex, 55, 215, 315
Warwick, 182
Wexford, 348
Wilts, 55, 183
Yorks, 21

Crassula rhomboidea, 29
Crepinella gracilis, 284
Crinum crassipes, 283
Cuscuta Kilimanjari, 379
Cyananthus macrocalyx, 378 ; lon-

giflorus, 378
Cynosiu'us pygmseus, 352
Cypripedium, structure of, 30

;

praestans, 29
Dactylococcus rhaphidioides, 187
Delphinium Zahl, 29
Dendrobium aurantiacum, 256

;

bracteosum, 29 ; Friedericksi-

anum, 378
De Toni, J. B., on nomenclature, 26
Dickins, F. V., Botany in Japan,

147
Didymocarpus albomarginatus,-'^

204
Diplotaxis Delagei, 124
Distribution of Plants, 195

Dixon, H. N., Catharinea Dixoni,

314 ; Grimmia commutata, 314
;

Webera cucuUata, 56

Druce, G. C, Faicaria Itivini, 182;

Limnanthemum peltatum, 348;
Notes on Botanical Nomencla-
ture, 348 ; Polypodium Dryo-
pteris in Oxon, 314

Echium balearicum, 352
Ectocarpus Constancise, 159 ; in-

signis, 161 ; simplex, 161 ; new
British, 161 (t. 274)

Eleocharis, revision of, 267
Endodesmia, position of Piaphe in,

156
Enterosora Campbellii, 285
Epidendron, new species of, 283,

284
Epiclemmydia lusitanica, 287
Equisetum litorale, 65 (t. 273).

Eriochloa aristata, 29
Erpodium, new species of, 378
Erythraea divarieata, 352
'Essex Natm-ahst,' 60
Euchresta tenuifolia, 352
Euphorbia adenensis, 186
Eui-hynchium abbreviatum, 112
Everardia montana, 284
Faicaria Rivini in E. Kent, 182

Fawcett, W., appointed to Jamaica
Bot. Gardens, 32

Ferula suaveolens, 29 ; tunetana,

124
Festuca sciuroides var. intermedia,

84
' Flora Brasiliensis,' 60
Forbes, F. B., Memou- of Dr.
Hance, 1

Forbes, H. 0., New Species of Boea,
347

Fordia, 250
Fragaria filipendula, 352

Fry, D., Epilobium lanceolatum,

85 ; Juncus compressus, 247 ;

Sibthorpia europaea, 85

Fryer, A., Ceratophyllum apicula-

tum, 282 ; Pondweeds, 50, 113,

163,306; Potamogetonpolygoni-
foHus, 282

Gagea Szepusiana, 29
Galeandra iiaveola, 159
Galium Jarymu, 256; polouicum,

223
Gamopoda, 125

Ganoderma ncglectum, 256

Gazania diffusa, 379

Geddcs on Variation, 192, 381

Gentians, Huxley on, 198
Ginger-beer plant, 95

Glailiolus pauciiiorus, 379; sul-

phureus, 379
Gleditschsia australis, 352

Gleicheuia intermedia, '•= 24
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Goebel's ' Classification and Mor-
pliologjf of Plants' (rev.), 90

Gomphocalyx, 256
Goniphoearinis bisacculatus, 379
Graj^ A., Botanical Nomenclature,

353
Greene, E. L., Permanency of Spe-

cific Names, 301
Grimmia commutata in Essex, 314
Groves, J., Report of Bot. Exchange

Club, 86
Groves, H. & J., Carex atrata in

Easterness, 27 ; British Chara-
ceae, 146

Guzniannia Bulliana, 173 ; crispa,='=

173; Devansayana, 173 ; erythro-

lepis, 173 ; tricolor, 172
Gymnema parvifolium, 379
Gymnogramme Henryi,"'- 171

;

Sayeri,"' 163 ; new species of, 285
Habenaria Moritzii, 284
Halj'uienia imbricata, 255
Hamelia calycosa, 255
Hance, H. F., Memoir and portrait,

1 ; Spicilegia Florae Sinensis, 12
Haubury & Marshall, N. Scotland

Plants, 165
Hart, H. C, Arabis alpina in Skye,

247 ; Rare plants from Tyrone,
325

Hauck's ' Meeresalgen' (rev.), 253
Hay's 'British Fungi' (rev.), 120;

'Fungus-Hunter's Guide' (rev.),

220
Hedj'otis Johnstom, 329
Hehchrysum Kilimanjari, 379
Helvella pithyophylla, 319
Hemsley, W. B., Perak Plants,

203
Henry's Chinese Ferns, 170
Hermann's Ceylon Herbarium, 32
Heterosporium Colocasiae, 256
Hieracium ciliatum, 256 ;

poloni-

cuna, 319
Hiern, W. P., N. Devon plants, 118
Hildebrandtia Le Cammeleiri, 159
Hiigrell's ' Botauikens Historia

'

(rev.), 122
Holmes, E. M., New British Ecto-

carpi, 161
Hueruia aspera, 319
Huxley on Gentians, 190
Hydnora, 30
Hydrosme Leopoldiana, 187

Hymenogaster leptoniaesporus, 158
Hymenophyllum dejectum, 285
Hypericum Kiboense, 379
* Icones Plantarum,' 28, 254
Impaticus biliora, 349

' Index of Plant Names,' 66, 150
Inoderma majus, 187
Ipomsea bullata, 379
Iris Duthiei, 187 ; Kingiana, 187

;

Hookeriana, 187 ; lupina, 222

;

Biliotii, 222
Irish Plants, 33, 86, 87, 89, 183,

207, 209, 255, 325, 348
Isoetes, Notes on, 206
Isoglossa laxa, 379
Ito, T., Botany in Japan, 225
Jackson, B. D., New Index of

Plant Names, 66, 150 ; Nomen-
clature of London Catalogue, 152,

179, 229, 310, 333; Notes on
Nomenclature, 182

Japan, History of Botany in, 147,

225
Jenman, G. S., Ferns ofTrinidad, 97
Journals, Articles in :

—

American Naturalist, 124, 255,

283, 218
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 255
Ann. del R. Istit. Bot. di Roma,

254
Bot. Centralblatt, 29, 60, 94, 124,

158, 186, 222, 255, 283, 319,

351 377
Bot. Gazette, 94, 124, 186, 255,

283, 319, 351, 377
Bot. Ziihrbucher, 60

Bot. Notiser, 29, 124, 158, 186,

319 377
Bot. Zeitung, 29, 60, 94, 124, 158,

186, 222, 255, 283, 319, 352, 378
Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg., 124, 283
Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 60, 124,

158, 186, 255, 319, 378
Bull. Ton-ey Bot. Club, 29, 61,

94, 125, 158, 187, 222, 256, 378
Essex Naturalist, 61
Flora, 29, 61, 125, 187, 319, 378
Gard. Chronicle, 29, 61, 94, 125,

158, 187, 222, 256, 283, 319,

352, 378
Joiirual de Botanique, 95, 125,

159, 187, 223, 256, 284, 319,

352, 378
Jom-n. Linn. Soc, 29, 125, 256,

284, 352
Jouru. R. Microscop. Soc, 352
Magyar Nov. Lapok, 61, 125, 187
Midland Natm-aUst, 159, 256
Notarisia, 125, '284, 379
Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital., 61, 159,

284, 352
Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift, 29, 61,

95, 125, 187, '223, 256, 284, 319,

352, 379
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Pharmaceutical Journal, 29, 126,
187, 352

Scottish Natiu-aUst, 159, 284, 352
Trans. Linn. Soc. 284, 379

Juncus compressus in N. Somerset,
247 ; tenuis, 374 ;

glaudulosus,
352 ; supinus var. fiuitaus, 89

Keisuke Ito (portrait), 225
Kew Seed-hst, 123 ; Bulletin, 123
King on Ficus, 189
Lasiococca, 254
Laschia, new species, 319
Lasianthus Imthurnianus, 284
Lavatera Rigoi, 352
Leitgebia Imthurniana, 284
Lejeuuea conciunula,=>= 39 ; cucul-

Inta, 39 ; diversiloba, 38 ; erecti-

folia, 37 ; Holtii,* 33, 72 (t. 272)

;

lucens, 39 ; ulicina, 38
Lepidiuni latifolium in Sussex, 215
Leptochaete nidulans, 187
Leucojum aestivum in N. Wales, 183
Ley, A., Carum Carui, 28; Poten-

tilla rupestris in Radnorshire, 28

;

Thalictruni alpinum in Kerry,
378 ; Cerastium arctium in Car-
narvonshire, 377

Ligusticum Huteri, 352
Limnanthemunr peltatum in North-

ants, 315, 348
Linaria Rodriguezii, 352
Linnean Society, 30, 61, 95, 126,

159, 187, 223, 285, 379
Linton, E. F., kew British Rubus,

82, 118
' London Catalogue,' Nomenclature

of 8th Ed., 152, 179, 229, 310,

333
Loranthus Fauroti, 223; nummu-

lariaefolius, 223
Lycoperdon violascens, 352 ; natal-

ense, 352 ; Coleusoi, 352 ; capense,
352 ; elatum, 352 ; Cookei, 352

Lycopodium albidum, 374''=

Manitoba, Botany of, 271, 290
Mammillaria cornimamma, 284
MacAncU-ew, J., Juncus tenuis in

Kirkcudbright, 374
Marshall, E. S., Arenaria Lloydii,

83 ; Carex paradoxa, 215 ; Cornish
Plants, 83 ; Leucojum testivum
in N. Wales, 183 ; Orobanche
Picridis in Siu'rey, 55 ; Primula
Hybrids, 246; North Scotland
Plants, 165

Masdevallia demissa, 256; pusiola,

61 ; Wendlandiana, 94
Massee, G., Growth and Origin of

Multicellular Plants, 257 (t. 277)

Mathews, W., Obituary of E. Lees,
384

MaxiUaria molitor, 284
Megistostigma, 254
Melampsora Scleriae, 352
Melasma spathaceum, 284
Melvill, J. C, Agropyrum vio-

laceum, 57
Menzies' Plants, 216
Merrifield, M. K., British Sub-
marine Vaucherite, 59

Mezoneurum sinense, 352
Microchsete striatula, 284
Microlicia bryanthoides, 284
Micropora, 28, 251
Molinia vestita, 379
Monstrous Flowers of Elm, 247
More, A. G., retirement of, 288
Moore, S. Le M., Epidermal Chlo-

rophyll, 358 ; Apiocystis Braun-
iana, 373

Moronobea intermedia, 284
Mosses, New or Rare British and

L-ish, 111
Mucuna sempervirens, 352
Mueller and Baker, Queensland

Ferns, 162
Muhlenbergia, new species of, 29
Multicellular Plants, Growth and

Origin of, 257
Mm-ray, G., Memoir of C. E.
Broome, 148

Murray, R. P., Arabis ciliata in

Clare, 183
Myrcia Roraimae, 284
Myrtus steuophylla, 284
Myriocarpa heterospicata, 255
Narthecium Reverchoni, 187
Nephrodium brachypodiiun, 285

;

Dayi,''' 323 ; enneaphyllum,="170
;

gymnophyllum,='= 170 ; Sher-
ringite,=''- 99 ; Tuerckheimii, 255

Nephthytis picturata, 159
New Books, 28, 60, 94, 123, 186,

222, 283, 318, 351, 377
New or rare British or Irish Mosses,

111
New Phanerogams published in

1886, 248
Nicotiana glauca, 228
Nitella glomerata, 182; Muthnatas,

378 ; Morongii, 378
Nomenclature, Notes on, 26, 152,

179, 182. 183, 229, 301, 310, 333,
348, 349, 353

Nordstedt, O., Figm-es in Cooke's
British Desmids, 355 ;

' British
Submarine Vaucheri;e' (rev.),
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Notylia Bungerothii, 256
Obituary :

—

Christox^her Edmund Broome,
148

William Ferguson, 320
Hampden Gledstanes Glasspoole,

382
Henry Fletcher Hauce (port.), 1

George William Johnson, 64
Dr. Albert Kellogg, 383
Edwin Lees, 384
Thomas Moore, 63
Kirby Trimmer, 383

Odontoglossum Schroederianam,
319

(Edogouium Bermudense, 185
Ogle, J. J., Monstrous Flowers of

Elm, 247
Oleiua, 378
Ohgobotrya, 28, 251
Oncidium lucescens, 223 ; ortho-

states, 284
Orchis alatoides, 256
Ornithidium ochraceum, 94
Orobanche Picridis, 55
Orthotrichum Pringlei, 29
Oxalis catharinensis, 29
Psepalanthus Roraimse, 284
Pandanus Solms-Laubachii, 158
Panicum Harvardii, 187
Pearson, W. H., Blepharostoma
palmatum, 193 (t. 275)

Pelexia aphylla, 284
Pentas longiflora, 379
Perak Plants, 203 ; Ferns, 321
Peristeria heta, 378 ; selligera, 319
Peronospora trichotoma, 188, 256
Peziza crassiuscula, 124 ; ascopha-

noides, 124
Phalsenoi)sis Foerstermanni, 94
Phillips, Wm., Stephenson's ' Hy-
menomycetes ' (rev.), 58

Phoma flaccida, 61 ; reniformis,

61
Phoradendron Eoraimae, 284
Phrynium textile,* 133
Physalospora cupularis, 352
Pilea Johnstoui, 379
Pimpinella Parishii, 283
Pinguicula bicolor, 125
Plagiospermum, 28, 252
Platysma ochrocarpum, 378
Plectonema phormidioides, 187
Plectrantlius parvus, 379
Pleurothallis insignis, 159
Poa balcarica, 352 ; polonica, 187

;

rupestris, 187
Podocapsa, 378
Polyachyrus, 60

Polycarpon Colomense, 352
Polypodium aspidiolepis,-'' 26; Dry-

opteris in Oxou, 314; drymo-
giossoides,* 171 ; fuscopilosum,*
163 ; laserpitiifolium,''' 324 ; mi-
crochasmum,''= 44 ; percrassum,*
26; triangulares (t. 278), 324;
Wrayi,* 206 ; new species of,

285
Pondweeds, Notes on, 50, 87, 113,

163, 306, 315
Potamogeton, Australian species of,

177; iucens, 50; heterophyllus,
163

;
polygonifolius, 282 ; mexi-

canus,- 289 ; Tepperi,* 178

;

rufesceus, 372 ; Zizh, 113, 309

;

variabilis, 308
Potentilla rupestris, 28
Powell, J. T., Limnanthemum pel-

tatum, 315
Primula Hybrids, 246
Protococcus variabilis, 187
Prunella vulgaris, 84
Prunus hirtipes, 352
Psilotrichum africanum, 379
Psilopeganum, 253
Psychotria concinna, 284 ; Imthurn-

iana, 284 ; hirtella, 379
Pterolobium punctatum, 352
Ptychogaster, 95
Puccinia arenariicolse, 224

;
phala-

ridis, 224
Purchas, W. H., South Derbyshire

Plants, 40, 101, 138
Pyrus communis, c. cordata, 208
Radula Holth,- 209
Ranunculus bulbosus, 157 ; Flam-
mula, forms of, 135, 370; maxi-
mus, 222

Ravenia ruellioides, 284
Eedfieldia, 256
Restrepia pandurata, 94
Reviews :

—

Hymenomycetes Britannici. By
Rev. John Stephenson, 58

British Submarine Vaucherise.
By Prof. Nordstedt, 59

Classification and Morphology of
Plants. By Dr. K. Goebel, 90

Physiology of Plants. By S. H.
Vines, 92

Handbook of Practical Botany.
By E. Strasburger, 93

British Orchids. By A. D. Web-
ster, 119

Text-book of British Fungi. By
W. De Lisle Hay, 120

Botauikeus historia. By B.
Hogrell, 122
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Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Nec-
tarien iind Biologie der Blu-

then. By Dr. S. Stadler, 157

Flora of Leicestershire, 184
Handbook of British Flora. By

G. Bentham, 185
Indo-MalayanandChineseFicus.
By G. King, 218

Fungus-Hunter's Guide. By W.
De Lisle Hay, 220

Eabenhorst'sKryptogamenFlora.
By Dr. F. Hauck, 253

Handbook of the Fern Allies.

By J. G. Baker, 282
Annals of Botany, 316
Flora of Cardiff. By J. Storrie,

349
Comparative Morphology and
Biology of Fungi, Mycetozoa
and Bacteria. By A. de Bary,

374
Lectures on Physiology of Plants.

By Julius von Sachs, 326

Manual of Orchidaceous Plants.

By James Veitch, 376
Ehamnus orbiculata, 256
Rhododendron Lochge, 159

Ehodosepala, 256
Rhopalomyces nigripes, 125

Ehynchanthus, 252
Ehyuchosia Henryi, 352
Ehynchospora fusca, 373
Eidley, H. N., Angolan Scitaminese,

129 ; Burmannia bicolor, 85

Rogers, W. M., Berks Flora, 339

Eosa leopoliensis, 284
Eubi, Notes on, 20, 327
Eubus Newbouldii, 20; mela-

noxylon, 21 ;
phnthostylus, 22

;

podophyllus, 23 ; Bloxaraianus,

102; lucens,- 82=l8etus,* 118 =
Liutoni, 331 ; ammobius, 332 ;

Maassii, 332 ; Km^itzeanus, 352 ;

Playfairii, 352; Henryi, 352;
ichangensis, 352 ; Leesii in Scot-

laud, 314, 349 ; dictyophyllus, 379
Euppia intermedia, 158

Sachs, Julius von, ' Physiology of

Plants ' (rev.), 378
Salix Ahlberghi,319

;
glaucella, 319

Saxifraga cicspitosa, 281
Scapania grandis,* 49
Schizophyllum fasciatum, 256

;

mexicanum, 256
Schlumbergeria Lindcni, 171 ; Mor-

reniana, 172; virescens, 118

Schomburgkia Thomsoniana, 256
Sciadophylhnn coriaceiim, 284

Scilla Johnstoni, 379

Scottish Plants, 56, 57, 86, 87, 88,

159, 1G5, 207, 314
Selaginella, new species of, 256,

283, 285
Selago Johnstoni, 379
Scortechini's Perak Ferns, 321
Senecio Johnstoni, 379
Seriola caespitosa, 352
Setaria latiglumis, 29 ;

pauciseta, 29

Sibthorpia europaea, 85
Silene Otites, 56
Siphonocladus voluticula, 159

Sisymbrium balearicum, 352

Somaha, 28, 252
Sodiroa caricifolia, 53; gi-amini-

folia, 54; Pearcei,''' 53

Spathoglottis Eegnieri, 94
Specific Names, Permanency of,

301, 353
Sphacelaria Borneti, 159
Sphierozyga Cookeana, 185

Spicilegia Florae Sinensis, 12

Spiranthes bifida, 284
Spiraja Henryi, 352
Sporobolus, new species of, 61

Spruce, E., Lejeunea, 33, 72 ; a

new Eadula Holtii,- 209
Stadler's ' Kenntniss der Nektarien

'

(rev.), 157
Stellaria laxa, 319
Stenoptera adnata, 284
Stephenson's ' Hymenomycetes

Britannici ' (rev.), 58
Stu'pa, awns of, 298
Storrie's ' Cardiff Flora' (rev.), 349

Strasburger's 'Handbook of Prac-

tical Botany' (rev.), 93
Streptocarpus montanus, 379
Streptotheca, 125

Synchitrium cupulatmn, 60

Syncocarpus, 256
Syndiclis, 252
Tabebuia Eoraimae, 284
Temnolepis, 256
Tecoma Eicasoliana, 159
Tetrapteris rhodopteron, 284
Thalia caerulea,- 132 ; Welwitschii,"''

132
Thalictrum alpinum, 374
Thymus, new species of, 284
Tillandsia auceps, 239; augusti-

folia, 245; argentea, 280 ; azurea,

235 ; Balbisiana, 245 ; bandensis,

234; Barclayana,''- 239; brachy-
poda,"237 ; brevibracteata,-'^ 346;
brevifolia,- 239; Bourgoci,* 278;
bulbosa, 240 ; canescens, 240

;

caput-medustp, 240; choutaleu-

sis,'" 237 ; conspersa, 280 ; Cos-
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eoni,'" 279; crocata, 214; dasy-
lii-iifolia," 304; distachya, 243;
disticha, 242 ; divaricata, 243

;

Dugesii,- 278 ; Duratii, 235

;

elougata, 278 ; erectiflora," 346

;

erubescens, 238 ; fasciculata, 277

;

fiUfolia, 345; flabeUata,- 242;
flexuosa, 346 ; floribuncla, 242

;

foliosa, 277; glaucophylla, 243;
goniorachis,*303

;
graminifolia,''=

281 ; gi-isea, 245 ; Grisebacbii,-

305
;
gymuobotrya/- 243 ; hiuni-

lis, 279 ; incm-va, 190 ; ixioides,

214 ; Jenmani,-'' 345 ; Karwinski-
ana, 344 ; Kunthiana, 246 ; lati-

folia, 277 ; Lescaillei, 246 ; lim-
bata, 345 ; linearis, 234 ; loliacea,

344 ; Lorentziana, 244 ; macro-
cnemis, 280 ; Matbewsii,"' 236

;

raicrantha,''= 303 ; monadelpha,
281 ; multiflora, 304 ; myi-iantha,='=

242 ; narthecioides, 344 ; oli-

gautha,'" 345 ; pacliycarpa,=- 238

;

paleacea, 279; Parryi,* 277; par-

vifolia, 303
;

parvispica,^'' 244
;

polystacbya, 245 ;
pruinosa, 237

;

pumila, 237 ;
purpm-ea, 236 ; re-

ticvxlata, 61 ; robusta, 278 ; sca-

larifolia,''' 235 ; secunda, 278

;

setacea, 241 ; soratensis,"-'= 235
;

straminea, 304 ; streptocarpa,*

241 ; streptophylla, 244 ; sub-

iinbricata,''' 304 ; sublaxa,* 280
;

tectorum, 242 ; tortilis, 237 ; tri-

cholepis,='= 234 ; triglocbinoides,

239 : uuca, 234 ; iisneoides, 212

;

valenzuelana, 305 ; variabilis,

305 ; ventricosa, 346 ; vernicosa,*

241 ; vestita, 238 ; violacea,'"

279 ; xii:)hioides, 212 ; xiplio-

stachys, 238
;

jT.icatana,='' 280
TillandsieiE, Synopsis of, 52, 115,

171, 211, 234, 277, 303, 344
Tofieldia Schomburgkiana. 284
Tolypella Macounii, 378
Trachvpbryniuna violaceuni,='= 133
Trapella, 254
Trichomaues radicans in Carnar-

vonshire, 215

Trifolium Johnstoni, 379
Trimen, H., Obituary of W. Fergu-

son, 320
Trimorpbopetalum, 125
Trinidad Ferns, 9
Tyi-one, Rare Plants from, 325
Urginea macrocentra, 187; erio-

spermoides, 283
Utricularia Campbellianum, 284;

litoralis, 319
Uvaria leptoclada, 379
Vaccinium interixiedium, 224
Valonia ovalis 379
Vauda Amesiana, 222
Vaughan, J., Bot. of Selborne,

366
Veitch, J., 'Orchidaceous Plants'

(rev.), 376
Vernonia, new species of, 379
Vincetoxiciim hirtellura, 284
Vu:ies' ' Physiologyof Plants' (rev.),

92
Vochysia guatemalensis, 255
Voglino, P., on Nomenclature, 26
Warner, F. I., Codium Bursa at

Brighton, 55
Weaver, H., Prunella vulgaris var.

alba, 84
Webera cucuUata in Britain, 56
Webster, A. D., Change of Colour

in Anemone nemorosa, 84 ;
' Bri-

tish Orchids' (rev.), 119
Websteria, 256
' Wesley Naturalist,' 318
White, F. B., Eubus Leesii, 349
Whitwell, W., Change of Colour in

Anemone nemorosa, 157 ; Silene

Otites in Essex, 56
Williams, J. L., Trichomanes radi-

cans, 215
Xylaria striata, 352
Xyris setigera, 284 ; witsenioides,

284
Yates, L. G., Cheilanthes myrio-

phylla, 248
Zizyphus pubcscens, 379
Zygocolax, 222
Zygopetalum venustum, 284
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WEST, NEWMAN & CO., 64, HATTON GARDEN, LONDON.

On the 1st ot every Month, price One Shilling,

THE ZOOLOGIST:
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF NATURAL HISTORY.

Thikd Series, Edited by J. E. HARTING, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

SiMPKiN, Marshall & Co., Stationers' Hall Com-t, E.G.



Just Published, Post-free for Six Stamps.

BOTANY. — NATURAL HISTORY AND SCIENTIFIC BOOK
CIRCULAR. No. 82.— Containing upwards of 2000 Titles, including

Valuable Works in all Departments of Botanical Literature, classified.

" Messrs. Wesley & Son have sent us an excellent number of their Book Circular,
devoted to Botany."

—

Athenceum.

William Wesley & Son, 28, Essex Street, Strand, London, W.C.

MR. PAUL SINTENIS, of KUPPERBERG (SILESIA), weU known
by his Exsiccata from Dobrudsha, Cyprus, Troad, and Porto Rico,

intends to make Botanical Collections in Westerp. Armenia in 1888. Mr.
SiNTENis hopes to collect 500-600 Species, which he offers to Subscribers at

£1 a hundred. Half of the sum is to be paid before Mr. Sintenis leaves for

the Levant in January next, the other half on receipt of the plants. Mr.
Leichtlin (Baden-Baden) will take all the Bulbs and Tubers, and receives

Subscriptions for the Exsiccata. Dr. 0. Staff (Vienna), the distinguislied

oriental traveller, will name the plants. Prof. Ascherson (Berlin) will give

any further information desired.

NATURE:
A WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL OF SCIENCE.

One of the leading objects of this periodical is to awaken in the public mind
a more lively interest in Science. With this end in viev*f it provides original

Articles and Reviews, written by scientific men of the highest distinction in

their various departments, expounding in a popular and yet authentic manner
the grand results of scientific research, discussing the most recent scientific

discoveries, and pointing out the bearing of Science upon Civilization and

progress, and its claims to more general recognition, as well as to a higher place

in the educational system of the country.

Published every Thursday, price 6d. Yearly Subscription, 288. ; Half-yearly,

148. fid. ;
Quarterly, 7s. fid. Post-OflBce Orders to be made payable at King

Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

MACMILLAN & CO., Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.

ESTABLISHED 1851

BIRKBECK BANK.— Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST allowed on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, calculated on

the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of charge, the custody of Deeds,

Writings, and other Securities and Valuables; the collection of Bills of Exchange,

Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.

The BIRKBECK A.LMANACK, with full particulars, can be obtained post free, on
application to FRANCIS R^VENSCROFT, Manager.

March 31st, 1884.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE for TWO GUINEAS per MONTH,
with immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the

Birkbeck Building Society.

HOW to purchase a plot of LAND for FIVE SHILLINGS
PER MONTH, with immediate possession, either for Building or Gardening

purposes. Apply at the Office of the Birkbeck Freehold Land Society. A Pamphlet,

with full particulars, on application. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

South atopton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

LONDON : 1VEST NEWMAN AND CO., 64, HATTGN OARDEN, E.G.
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